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LITIGATION SERIES, 1879-1886 

The Litigation Series contains the printed records of civil court litigation, 
along with the records of Patent Office interferences, which are similar in many 
respects to litigation. These records consist of pleadings, testimony, exhibits, 
attorneys' briefs and arguments, and decisions and opinions of the court or hearing 
examiner. 6 

During the 1880s Edison was involved in several patent interferences relating 
to his work in electric lighting. Of particular importance is the interference with 
William E. Sawyer and Albon Man over Edison's carbon lamp patent (U.S. Patent 
No. 223,898), which later moved to the federal courts as a patent infringement suit 
brought by the Edison Electric Light Company (see below). All of the remaining 
interferences also concern electric light patents, except for one interference with 
Henry C. Nicholson regarding duplex telegraph patents. The patent interferences 
provide valuable information about Edison's work in electric lighting and power, 
electric traction, and duplex telegraphy, as well as documentation about the 
operation of the Menlo Park Laboratory. All of the interferences have been filmed 
except for a handwritten copy of the testimony on behalf of Edward Weston in an 
interference over the electrical transmission of power. Another set of patent 
interferences from the 1880s, relating to conflicting claims over telephone 
inventions, can be found in Thomas A. Edison Papers Microfilm Edition. Part I. reel 

The printed court records for the period 1879-1886 pertain to four separate 
cases. The earliest case involves a suit brought against Edison in 1880 by Lucy 
Seyfert. Mrs. Seyfert was the widow of an investor in the Automatic Telegraph 
Company who had loaned Edison money as part of a business arrangement regarding 
Edison's automatic telegraph patents* She brought suit against Edison in order to 
collect on a promissory note. The testimony in this case provides insight into 
Edison's relations with his financial backers and his financial difficulties during the 
mid-1870s. 

The patent infringement suit against Sawyer and Man — Edison Electric Light 
gompany v. United States Electric Lighting Company — was the most important 
piece of electric light litigation brought by the Edison interests and the only 
electric light suit initiated prior to 1887. Included as exhibits in this case are parts 
of the printed records from the earlier patent interference (Sawyer and Man v. 
fciison) and from two contemporary electric light cases (the McKeesport Case and 
the Trenton Feeder Case). Together, these records constitute a particularly 
valuable source for documenting Edison's work in electric lighting. 

Two related patent infringement suits were brought by the Edison and Swan 
United Electric Light Company, Ltd. against the partnership of Woodhouse & 
Rawson. These suits were argued strictly on technical points concerning the 
validity of the various patents. Another British infringement case concerns the 
telephone patents of Edison and Alexander Graham Bell. The arguments in this 
case were also narrowly confined to technical issues regarding the validity of the 
patents. Beyond documenting Edison's patent claims, these British cases do not 
provide insight into Edison or his work, and they have not been filmed. 



The following documents comprise the Litigation Series: 

INTERFERENCES 

1. Bound Dynamo Cases 

a. Edison v. Siemens v. Field (1881) 
b. Keith v. Edison v. Brush (1881) 

2. Miscellaneous Bound Interferences 

a- Mather^. Edison v. Scribner (1883 - dynamo or magneto electric 

b. Edison v. Lanev. Gray v. Rose v. Gilliland (18S2 - magneto electric 
machines) 

c. Edison V. Nicholson (1880-duplex telegraphy) 
d- Sawy^andMan v. Edison (1881 - lamp filament [U.S. Patent No. 

223,898]) 

e* gfepn Electric Light Company v. United States Electric Lighting 

^bUI °f mplalntJ (I88j -lamP filament LU.S. Patent No. 

3. Unbound Interferences 

a. Edison v. Gray & als. (1883 - magneto electric machines) 
b. Edison v. Maxim v. Swan (1883 - electric lamp) 
c. Edison v. Sprague (1885 - electric meters) 
d. Sprague v. Edison (1885 - electric meters, case B) 
e. yeston v. Edison (1882 - dynamos or magneto electric machines) 
f. Weston v. Edison (1883 - electrical transmission of power) NOT FILMED 

PRINTED COURT RECORDS 

1. Seyfert v. Edison (1880 - suit over Edison promissory note) 

2> nr!°n|^1,eCtriC,LiRht ComPan>r v‘ United States Electric Lighting Company 
0885-1892 - infringement, lamp filament [U.S. Patent No. 223,898]) 

3" V’ W°0dh0USeand RaWSOn (188fi - rarhnn lamp pa-^-i 

** y.tPih0ne C°mpan^ Ltd‘ v- H^rison, Cox-Walker and Company 
0882 - telephone patent infringement case) NOT FILMED-— 



Bound Dynamo Cases, 1881 

This volume contains the printed record of testimony on behalf of Edison 
from two patent interferences in 1881. The spine is stamped "Edison Testimony 
Edison vs. Siemens vs. Field Electric Railroad" and "Edison Testimony Keith vs. 

s. Brush On Dynamo Electric Machines 1881 Chas. Batchelor." 

The following cases comprise this volume: 

v! ftemens vVFidd~ 7,115 218~page pamphlet contains testimony by 
Edison, Charles L. Clarke, Francis R. Upton, and other associates concerning 
Edison s efforts to design and construct an electric railroad at Menlo Park in 1880. 

Frf:«on(2)-nr%V‘ -ftS£n v- Brush This 119-page pamphlet contains testimony by 
Edison, John Kruesi, Francis R. Upton, and other associates concerning Edison's 
work on the dynamo between 1878 and 1881. Edison's testimony also contains 
significant references to his activities between 1869 and 1873. 



IN THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 

EDISON 

VS. 

SIEMENS Mii'-'nctic I 
reading. 

To F. L. Pope, Att’y fob S. D. Field: 

Please take notice that on Wednesday, November 
ICtli, 18S1, at ten o’clock A. M., at No. 05 Fifth 
avenue, New York City, I will proceed to take the 3 
testimony of Tlios. A. Edison, Chas. L. Clarke, 
Francis E. Upton, Julius Homig and others, in be¬ 
half of said Edison, and continue the examination 
from day to day until completed. 

You are invited to be present and cross-examine. 
Dyer & Wilber, 

For T. A. Edison. 
Good service this 14 day of November, 1SS1. 

Fraxk L. Pope, 
Att’y for Field. 4 



IN THE U. fv PATRVrr m'nnr 

Julius L. Hornig. 3 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

EDISON ] 

SIEMENS 

FIELD. 

Pursuant to the foregoing notices the parties at¬ 
tended before me at No. G5 Fifth avenue, New 
York City, this 10th day of November, 1SS1, at 10 
o’clock A. M., for the purpose set forth in said 
notices. 

Present—Geo. W. Dyer, Esq, Counsel for Edison, 
C. S. Whitman*, Esq., Counsel for Siemens, Wm. D. 
Baldwin*, and F. W. Whitridge Esqs., Counsel 
for Field. 

Wm. H. Meadowcroft, 
Notary Public, 

New York County. 

Julius L. Horntg, a witness produced in behalf 
of Mr. Edison, being duly sworn, testifies as follows, 
in answer to questions proposed to him by George 
W. Dyer, counsel for Edison : 

Q. 1. Please state your name, age, residence and 
occupation? 

A. Julius L. Hornig; Jersey City, N. J.; me¬ 
chanical engineer; age, 52. 

Q. 2. Did you enter into the employ of Mr. Thos. 
A. Edison, and if so, when and where, and in what 
capacity? 

A. I entered Jan 4, 1SS0, in the capacity of 
draughtsman, at Menlo Park, to design central 

stations. 
Q. 3. At what time, if ever, did Mr. Edison set 

you at work upon his electric railway? 



13 A. The latter part of March, 1SS0. 
Q. 4. In wlmt capacity ? 

.. * 
A. The first part of April, 1S8P. 

raifroadTrack?"^ ”* C<J,”"Hmcod at laying tlio 
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thSrailraadT dW 8,eCtric Antonin over 
A. May 13, issn. 

lastmenti” S O'or 1,10'^road the date 

“ toU.. 
machine 

two axles with isolated Sf’ Trie<1 °» 
front or driving wheoIg ^ mils. The 

wheel fastened to their axle and re "?lh.af,'iction 
from the armature shaft, the’ iattor 1 °-I'C<I l,,otion 
also with a friction wheel An . be‘!!g Provided 
wheel, operated by hand of the e„ J!l "le< !ato fricti°n 
power from the armature to m"S,nitted 

1C The rear wheels and axle win ° dnving wheels, 
frame, were merely for’ca’rry ,,g ^ tho 
driving wheels being isolated of tb» 
ceived the electric cunenthv1 tho '"otor, re- 
Brashes took the current from f °l "Ith tllu lni,s- 
the motor. A brake lever to 1 rant n""3 tllroi,gh 
change contacts was provided so n t',f1currB»t or 
could produce forward T the Orator 
"“for. or break the passaJ of motlo“ of the 
motor; that is, stop its actioi, T‘ H,rwWh the 

-PPhed,intheshapeofcustonia,^^nr 

to operate a lever which operated four contact 
levers, to break the current in four points at a given 
speed of governor. A brake lever was also provided 
to brake on the friction wheel of the driving shaft 
for stopping or retarding the speed of the motor. 
A customary buffer and coupling link at the rear of 
the locomotive was provided to connect tho passen¬ 
ger car. The passenger car was a platform car 
with springs resting on two axles with isolated car- 
wheels. Seats were on the platform for six passen¬ 
gers. Couplings and brakes were provided in the 

Q. in. Please describe 
the method and apparat 
ceived from the rails ini 

more fully and more clearly 
is by which the current re- 
] the locomotive caused the 

A. From the insulated tiro of the driving wheel 
through a metallic spider provided with a hub of 
small diameter, the brush would take up the current 

■ from the hub. The brush fastened to the platform 
of the locomotive was insulated and connected by 19 
wire to tho band-brake or reversing contact appa¬ 
ratus. From this apparatus wires would connect to 
the field and armature of the dynamo machine and 
produce motion, one rail carrying to one line of wires, 
_n_a in make the circuit. The 

tion of the dynamo machine, being provided with a 
friction wheel, transmitted motion to the driving 
wheel by means of friction wheels. 

Q. 11. What means, if any, were adopted to make 20 
the rails conductors of electricity throughout the 
length of the track? 

A. The rails were laid free from the ground on 
wooden ties, spiked to those ties. The rails were 
connected for continuation by means of fish plates 
and copper rods, the rods being clamped against the 
rails by the fish plates. 

Q. 12. Was care exercised with regard to the size 
of the ties and the length of the spikes? If so, for 
what purpose! 
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mg axle by means of a belt °n ‘ke driv- 
locomotive. ,llotlon was given to the 
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A 41 

Julius L. Homig. 7 

A. Almost daily for the following season. 
Q. 21. Are that locomotive and that car still at 

Menlo Park? 
A. They are 
Q. 22. Fit for present use? 
A. Apparently in complete order. 

Cross-examination by F. W. Wiiitridge, of coun¬ 
sel for Field: 

x-Q. 23. Please explain more fully what you mean 
by being employed in the capacity of draughtsman, 
to design central stations? 

A. Mr. Edison was exhibiting then at Menlo 
Park his incandescent light; he had some dynamo 
machines in operation, and contemplated to erect 
central stations for electric lighting purposes; I was 
expected to make building plans, arranging steam 
machinery to drive his dynamo machines in central 
station plants. 

x-Q. 24. Was that what you were engaged for by 
him? 

A. That was my first understanding of occupa¬ 
tion. 

x-Q. 25. What kind ofidynamo machines had he 
there at that time? ■ 

A. Single machines. 
x-Q. 20. How many of them were there? 
A. There were three or four in operation; others 

under construction. 
x-Q. 27. Whose machines were those which were 

in operation? ■ 
A. They were Edison’s machines, made by him. 
x-Q. 28. For what purpose were they in operation 

• at that time? 
A. These machines referred to were producing 

current for light. 
x-Q. 29. Were those which were being con¬ 

structed of the same sort as those which were in 
operation? 

A. They were of the same sort. 
x-Q. 30. How long did you continue to be em¬ 

ployed in designing these central stations? 



Julius L. Hornig. 

29 V n'^tl,w°7"issi0"s’ up to the Present time. 
\ Q. 31. Mhat portion of the time was occupied 

•)) those intermissions'; 
A rrohably one-lmlf of the time. 

tenniss^sJVI,at'VOr<! y°U d°i,,g durinB «•«» in. 

A. Constructing ap,,amtusand making plants for 

Z«T“ta in Mr- E,lison’s busi‘- a t |nipi'ovenients of your own! 
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31 A- 1 stated half tho time. 
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A. At the end of _ 
X.'oA3t0thW,ndOfMa,'Cl1’ 1S80. 
AV:£n8ety°Uatllla‘"'0* 

A- T^S^^^ttold you to do? 
rack. ,lalf a mile of experimental 

Julius L. Hornig. 

A. He ordered me to lay the track. 
x-Q. 42. Did he tell you what kind of track he 

wanted laid? 
A. I understood the experimental railroad to be 

similar to portable tracks in the market. 
x-Q. 43. Do I understand you to mean by that 

that Mr. Edison gave you no specific instruction 
about the rails and track? 

A. Xo specific instruction in the size of rail or 
gauge of track, which is depending from the con¬ 
struction of locomotive, adopting one of his dynamo 
machines on hand. 

Counsel for Field desires memorandum 
made that the witness has stated that the 
sentence, down to the words “which is,-’ is 
his answer to the question, and that counsel 
has requested the rest of the witness’s re¬ 
marks to be stricken out; and he moves that 
the same be stricken out accordingly, as irre- 
sponsive and irrelevant. 

x-Q. 44. Did he give you any specific instruction 
about the track? 

A. The track to be perfectly insulated, and con¬ 
nected as described above. 

x-Q. 45. How long was your conversation with 
Mr. Edison at this time—when he gave you this 
order? 

A. Mr. Edison gave directions during the entire 
construction; when he gave the order for laying the 
track the conversation was short. 

x-Q. 40. Having received this order from Mr. Edi¬ 
son, did you immediately order the rails for the 
track? 

A. Yes; immediately. 
x-Q. 47. How long was it before you got them? 
A. Eight or nine days after the order was given 

from the office, the rails were laid at Menlo Park. 
x-Q. 48. And in the manner directed by Mr. Edi¬ 

son at the time when he gave you the order? 
A. Yes. 



Julius L. Hornig. 

x-Q. 4». You have testified that among the spe¬ 
cific instructions about the laying of the track, at 
the time the order was given, it was directed that 
the track was to be perfectly insulated; was the 
manner of effecting that insulation described at the 
same time? 

Counsel for Edison objects to the foregoing 
question as an incorrect statement of what 
the witness has testified to. 

A. At that time he probably did not give me the 
specific instructions for insulating the track. 

am f't y°U SU,U "’I,utller lle ,li<1 or noU 

>•“ “ «•» tl»» 
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x-Q. 54. Was the track constructed in this resnect 
,n accordanco with the instructions? 1 

A'n understood by me. 
x-Q. 55. Did you receive more than one sot of in 

A h!tahUrlhe insulation of the track? 
. , 1 Put questions to Mr. Edison in refe,* 

ltis iusti'uctions probaldy'at ^a 
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A0JIh UPton or his assistants. 

A. From renorN°£rIvei kn°i'V il 'vas satisfactory? 
Edison. an<l conv°i'satioiis with Mr. 

Julius L. Hornig. 

x Q. 5S. After you had received some of his in- 4] 
structions of which you have spoken of insulating 
the track, what were the questions that you asked 
Mr. Edison to which you refer in your answer to 
the 54th cross-question? 

A. The question was what special connection, if 
any, was required between the connecting rails, and 
lie devised copper bars to form this connection. 

x-Q. 5U. A portion of these devices therefore were 
made in response to your questions, and did not 
form a part of the original instructions? 42 

A. Details for and during construction would 
come before me to get special information and in¬ 
struction, explaining more fully the general direc¬ 
tions I had received. 

Counsel for Field objects to the answer as 
irresponsive, and moves to strike it out. 

x-Q. CO. Question repeated. 
A. I could not state that; I got information when¬ 

ever I asked for it. 
x-Q. ill. About how often did you have to ask 

for additional information? 
A. A few times, at the beginning of the con¬ 

st ruction. 
x-Q. 02. While you were having the track con¬ 

structed were you also doing any other work for 
Mr. Edison? 

A. I do not remember of any other before the 
railroad was m operation, which was about May 
13th, 1S80. 

x-Q. 03. After the railroad went into operation 
what did your work consist of? 

A. I made various constructions for the locomo¬ 
tive to be operated by metallic belts or gear move¬ 
ments during June and July, 1SS0. 

x-Q. 04. Were you occupied altogether with that 
work during that time? 

A. Most of the time. 
x-Q. 05. This was after the substitution for the 

friction wheels to which you have referred? 



Julius L. Hornig. 

a. l es. 

x-Q. MO. Was this matter all of the work which 
}<>« (lid upon the locomotive at this time? 

“ Jon - »ta' 
A',D“ri"g tllc twiner or fall of ISSO. 

wen. JlSi1)o-vou ‘« siy that these .ha wines 

A. the same class of dywtiho machine hut s--.ii 
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x Q- la- When was this all done? 

a. During April. 4-j 
x-Q. 70. How did you come to know about it? 
A. I attended personally, instructing the Pioneer 

Iron Works concerning the plans and have the 
dates from records kept at this office. 

x-Q. 77. I understood you to testify that yon had 
done no work on this locomotive except with refer¬ 
ence to the substitution for the friction wheels. 
How then does it happen that you attended to these 
orders? 

A. I have testified, I understand, that I made the 50 
plans of the first locomotive which had tho friction 

x-Q. 7S. When did you make those plans? 
A. During the latter part of March and during 

April. ISSO. 
x-Q. 70. Were these plans for the direct acting 

motor for express packages, or for this electric loco¬ 
motive? 

A. The first plans made were for the locomotive. 
The plans for the direct acting motor were made 61 
later. 

x-Q. SO. When you testified that your only work 
upon this locomotive was with reference to the sub¬ 
stitution for the friction wheels, had you forgotten 
that you mado the plans for the locomotive, or do 
you mean that the plans you mado were for the 
friction wheels for which you subsequently substi¬ 
tuted something else. 

A. No; I had not forgotten it; and in so stating 
I referred to the work I did after the road was in 52 
operation. 

x-Q. SI. Were those plans complete? 
A. General and detail plans were made to enable 

the mechanics to construct the machine. 
x-Q. S2. Did you make the whole of them? 
A. I did. 
x-Q. S3. How did you come to make them? 
A. By order and direction of Mr. Edison. 
x-Q. St. Give a general account of your orders in 
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those plans, and are you sure that they were entire- 57 
ly oral, as you have testified; 

A. Mr. Edison lias made occasionally sketches in 
perspective, and has given me for other designs 
some such sketches; but I am not aware that I have 
one such sketch in reference to this railroad con¬ 
struction. 

x-Q. Do I understand you correctly therefore, 
that the information furnished you 113- Mr. Edison 
was less specific in this case, than in the caseof other 
designs which you have above referred to? 5S 

A. I do not consider it less specific. Some hasty 
instructions were given by him occasionally by per¬ 
spective sketches. I do not consider this less spe¬ 
cific because he did not give me sketches. 

x-Q. 1)4. How long a time were you in completing 
the drawings? 

A. From March to the middle of May. 
x-Q. 1)5. The engine which ran upon May 13th 

was exactly and in all respects represented by those 
drawings, was it? 59 

A. Yes, sir. 
x-Q. 90. When was the engine taken off after it 

was .first used? 
A. It was used one outward trip, and about 24 

hours later it was operated by belts and kept in 
operation for the season. 

■ x-Q. 97. Why were the belts substituted for the 
friction wheel? 

A. Mr. Edison gave directions at once to make a 
belt connection and get the locomotive miming 00 
without delay, after the breakage of the friction 
wheel. 

x-Q. OS. Why did the friction wheel break, do 
you know? 

A. The friction wheel which broke was made in 
two halves bolted together and keyed to the driving 
axle. Imperfect fitting or accidental abuse of these 
working parts may have caused the breakage. 

x-Q. 99. Do 3rou know why the engine was not 
repaired in accordance with the original design? 



A. 1 do not. 
x-Q. 10O. You hoard nothing said about that! 
A. Xothing. . 
x-Q. 101. You mndo the plans for the device sub¬ 

stituted for the friction wheels, did you not! 
A 1 made diagram lilies at once on the general 

plan, adopting pulleys then on hand in the machine 

shoii of Menlo Park. 
x-Q. 102. Do you rotiimnber what time of day 

that was! 
A. Evening. 
x-Q. 103. What time of day did the engine break 

down! 
A. Towards evening. 
x-Q. 104. How did you come to make these plans? 
A. Mr. Batchelor and Mr. Kruesi were directed 

at once by Mr. Edison to find pulleys. My atten- 
tion was called to arranging the placing of such 
pulleys suitably to the space in the frame of the 
locomotive. 

63 x-Q. lOfi. Which of these gentlemen called your 
attention to that? 

A. Mr. Batchelor or Mr. Kruesi. 
x-Q. 10(1. And the improvement in the engine was 

made the next day in accordance with the diagrams 
made in accordance with these suggestions, was it? 

A. Yes. They were started thesame evening and 
completed the next day. 

x-Q. 107. Has the engine in its present condition 
been in any respect altered since this alteration of 

G4 which you have been speaking. 
A. The engine is identically the same way fitted 

up as it was in operation formerly under belt con¬ 
nection. The only addition is the brush arrange¬ 
ment for the rear wheels, which is the same as was 
first applied for the driving wheels only. 

x-Q. 108. Was there at any time an arrangement 
of sprocket wheels and chains used on the engine? 

A. Xot that I know of. 
x-Q. 109. Was there any tooth or spur gearing 

used on the engine? 
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A. Yes, sir. Worm and spur gear were placed on 
this locomotive, according to the plans mentioned 
and the experiments made operating the locomotive 
on the track at .Menlo Park. 

x-Q. lie. When was that done! 
A. During the fall of 1SS0. 
x-Q. 111. Then the engine has been altered since 

the time it was used in May, 1S80! 
A. Yes: the belt arrangement was taken off and 

a gear arrangement, to be tested, put on the ma¬ 
chine, and the gear arrangement taken olf again, to 
be replaced by the first belt arrangement, 

x-Q. 112. This refers to the gearing apparatus be¬ 
tween your dynamo and the driving wheels of the 
locomotive, does it not. 

A. Yes. 
x-Q. 113. What was the reason why the gearing 

arrangement between the dynamo and the driving 
wheels was thus altered? 

A. The friction clutch which, for want of room, 
was necessitated to be of small size, worked not to 
entire satisfaction at the first test. The perfecting 
of the proper working of the clutch was commenced, 
but not completed to my knowledge. 

x-Q. 114, What is the gearing arrangement now 
upon the locomotive! 

A. The belt arrangement. 
x-Q. 115. When was that replaced? 
A. I cannot tell, having been away from Menlo 

Park since -March, 1SS1, and only inspected yester¬ 
day the locomotive at Menlo Park. 

x-Q. 110. The tooth and spur gearing would ap¬ 
pear, therefore, to have been used on the engine be¬ 
tween the fall of 1SS0 and March. 1881, at least, 
would they not? 

A. I have been present at the test of this gearing 
in the fall, but have not seen this in operation but 
twice or three times for testing this gearing, since 
commencing repairs on the clutch. I have not seen 
this gear in operation, and cannot state what oc¬ 
curred in my absence from Menlo Park. 
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C9 x-Q. 117. Which of these gearing ana 
was in use on that engine in March, 1SS1, 

A. I cannot tell. 
x-Q. 1 IS. You have no means of knowing when 

the belting arrangement was replaced, then, have 

x Q. 110. You ilo know that it has been replaced? 
‘ A. 1 do. 

70 x-Q. 120. Do you know why i 
A. I do not. 
x-Q. 121. Do you know whether the friction 

clutch, of which you have spoken, was at any time 
broken before the belted gearing was substituted ? 

A. I do not think it was broken. 
x-Q. 122. Do you know whether this spur gear¬ 

ing broke while it was on the engine ? 
A. I don’t know of anything breaking. 
x-Q. 123. You never heard in any way whether 

71 this toothed spur gearing broke or not, while it was 
used on the engine ? 

A. I never did. This spur gearing is at Menlo 
Park, according to yesterday's inspection, sound 
and in good order, the same as I noticed when the 
clutch was taken out for adjustment. 

Cross-examination by Chas. S. Whitman, C'oux- 
sel for Siemens : 

x-Q. 124. In whose employ wore you before vou 
"•ere employed by Mr. Edison ? 

A. In that of Mr. Krom, mining engineer, Liberty 
street, New York. 

x-Q. 123. How long were you in Mr. Krom’s em¬ 
ploy ? 

A. Probably two months. 
x-Q. 126 Was Mr. Krom simply a mining en- 

-gmeer, or did he combine other branches of engi¬ 
neering with his business ? 

A. To my knowledge his business was construct- 

x-Q. 127. I understood you to state, that you 
were a mechanical engineer. You are also an elec¬ 
trical engineer, are you not ? 

A. I am a mechanical engineer, but not an elec¬ 
trical engineer, having paid no attention to that 
branch of engineering before being employed by- 
Mr. Edison. 

x-Q. 12S. Had you had no experience whatever 
ill electrical constructions or electrical matters, be¬ 
fore you entered Mr. Edison’s employ ? 

A. None whatever since leaving the polytechnic 
school, about twenty-five years ago. 

x-Q. 120. To what polytechnic school do you al- 

A. The polytechnic school of Dresden, Saxony. 
x-Q. 130. Is not the course of instruction in elec¬ 

trical science very thorough at that institution ? 
A. Not at the time when I studied there; and I 

attended particularly to the courses of mechanical 
engineering. 

x-Q. 131. Please state, as nearly as you can, what, 
if any, electrical studies you pursued at that insti¬ 
tution ? 

A. The primary instruction was experiments by 
the professor in galvanic actions and frictional elec¬ 
tricity. 

x-Q. 132. You obtained then at that time a gene¬ 
ral knowledge of electrical currents and their action, 
did you not ? 

A. Yes, in reference to galvanic batteries. 
x-Q. 133. When was your attention next called to 

electrical matters after leaving the polytechnic 
school ? 

A. I have paid no special attention to electrical 
mattere, only the electric light, becoming prominent 
lately, called my attention to study up the elec¬ 
tric engineering. 

x-Q. 134. State as nearly as you can when you 
first commenced to study up electrical engineering ? 
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A. Only after I commenced to work for Mr. Edi¬ 
son at Menlo Park. 

x-Q. 135. You commenced the study then of elec¬ 
trical engineering after you were first employed by 
Mr. Edison, and before you received instructions 
from him concerning the electric railway, did you 
not ? 

A. As far as observation at the laboratory, and 
work on electrical apparatus at the shops could in¬ 
form me at leisure time. 

By consent, the taking of further testimony was 
postponed to Thursday, November 17th, I SSI, at ten 
o'clock A. M., at same place. 

AY m. H. Mkadowckokt, 
Notary Public, 

New York County. 

Pursuant to adjournment the taking of testimony 
was continued on Thursday, November 17th, lsSl 
at same place, same counsel being present ’ 

x-Q. 130. How long have you been in this coun- 
try» 

A. Since 1851. 

e^o,io'^rkana w*'h0 tlK!fiwnan 
A. \ es, it is my native language. 

A^In'l8"g^lleU Wero -vou in Europe last ? 

x-Q 139. When and where did you first become 
acquainted with Mr. Edison i 

A. January 4th, 1SS0, at Menlo Park. 
x-Q 140. How were you employed at Menlo Park 

fiorn the tune January 4th, up to the time that vou 
received instructions concerning the electric rail- 

A I was making general plans to place dynamo 
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ferent proposed classes of boilers and steam engines si 
required various plans of arranging and driving 
the dynamo machine;. 

x-Q. 14!. Have you any way of fixing the date 
on which Mr. Edison first spoke to you concerning 
electric railway ? 

A. From records in this office I find the rails 
were ordered April 2, 1880, and about four days 
previous the first mention of electric railroad by 
Mr. Edison was made. 

x-Q. 142. Mr. Edison then first mentioned an 82 
electric railway to you on the 29th day of March, 1SS0, did he ? 

A. I should think it was about the 29th. 
x-Q. 143. As a mechanical engineer I suppose 

that you are in the habit of reading periodicals and 
publications having reference to your occupation, 
are you not? 

A. I do, and have done so. 
x-Q. 144. Your acquaintance with the German 

language, I presume, gives you the advantage of S3 
being able to make yourself acquainted with tire 
latest improvements in mechanical science taking 
place in German speaking countries, does it not! 

A. It does. 
x-Q. 145. Are you a regular subscriber for any 

ptiodicals having reference to your profession, 
printed in the German languagul 

A. I am not. 
x-Q. 140. Do you have access to any such publi¬ 

cations or periodicals? 54 
A. I have access to them, but do not make use 

of it. 
x-Q. 147. Can you give the names of the persons 

who were employed with you at Menlo Park in the 
laying down of the rails for Mr. Edison’s railway? 

A. One carpenter, H. A. Campbell. That is the 
onlj- name I can remember of the carpenters and 
laborers working on the track. 

x-Q. 14S. Do you know whether any of the per¬ 
sons who assisted you in laying the rails at Menlo 
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S5 Park were employed in laying the rails for the 
Siemens Electric Railway which were laid in Berlin 
in the spring and summer of 1*77; 

A. It seems impossible from the class of men em¬ 
ployed. 

x-Q. 149. In your answer to question 9, you say the 
locomotive is composed of a dynamo machine sup¬ 
ported by an iron frame and earned on two axles 
with isolated wheels, on light rails. What do you 
mean by a dymano machine! 

SO A.. I mean the dynamo machine as ojieratcd 
and in service at Menlo Park by Mr. Edison. 

x-Q. 150. You say in answer to the same interrog¬ 
atory, “the front or driving wheels were provided 
with a friction wheel fastened to their axle, and 
received motion from tho armature shaft, the latter 
being provided also with a friction wheel.” Please 
descnlie the construction of the armature shaft, to 
which you have alluded? 

A. Ihe armature shaft resting in bearings which 
87 were fastened to the frame of the engine admitted 

the placing of the friction wheel in place of tho 
pulley which was used on such dynamo machine 

employed for producing current for 

x-Q. i51. How was the armature wound? 
A. I am not informed how it was wound 

"?t “» fw youreeif how ft 

x-Q 153. What appearance had those armatures? 
A. The armature proper appeared to be a cylinder 

sTdeTf th r8^461? "'h'es which connected one 
ed of Inti ?r W1‘h a sn,alIw cylinder compos- “01tte!.?r bars ‘ying lengthwise. 

W- Did the cylinder appear to be entirely 
covered with insulated wire? ^ 

eadi otwln6 insu.la,ted wires lay in contact with 
each other on the penphery of the cylinder. 

-x-Q. lo4. Can you describe the construction of 
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the field magnets of the dynamo electric machine 
of which you have testified! 

A. The magnet had two cores which were wound 
with insulated wire. These cores were of wrought 
iron, their ends faced, for connecting them with a 
faced iron cross-bar anil also with two cast iron 
field pieces. These field pieces were bored out and 
admitted the armature to revolve therein. 

x-Q. 155. Do you mean that the lield pieces were 
bored out ill such a way as to leave a cylindrical 
space within which the cylindrical armature wound pf, 
with insulated wire, revolved! 

A. Yes. 
x-Q. 150. Were the portions of the magnets in¬ 

closing this cylindrical space and field of force, cur¬ 
vilinear or straight? 

A. Approximalety corresponding with thecvlinder. 
x-Q. 157. You mean, do you. that thecvlinder re¬ 

volved between curvilinear bars! 
A. I could not call the shape of these castings 

bar shaped. They represented rather, cubes. 91 
x-Q. 15S. Were the cubes concerning which you 

have testified, curvilinear or straight! 
A. They were curvilinear, partly surrounding the 

cylinder. 
x-Q. 159. You say in answer to question U>, “tho 

brush fastened to the platform of the locomotive 
was insulated and connected by wire to the hand 
brake or revereing contact apparatus, wires would 
connect with the field and armature of the dynamo 
machine, and produce motion.” Please explain how 90 
the current flowed from tho rail to the field and 
armatures of which you have testified! 

A. The current from the rail would pass through 
the tire of the driving wheel by its metallic spider 
with a small hub in contact with a brush, by wires 
leading from this brush to the reversing apparatus, 
and from the reversing apparatus by wires to the 
magnet and to the brushes in contact with the com¬ 
mutator of the armature. 



93 x-Q. ICO. Please describe (lie levelsirg appaiatus 
of which you speak? 

A. A hand lever provided with contact points and 
free between contact points of two hell cranks could 
be moved to one or the other side making contact 
with one or the other hell crank and by their wire 
connections to change the operation. 

x-Q, 101. What became of the drawings of the 
locomotive which you made for Mr. Edison? 

A. They probably are in my possession in this 
94 office. 

x-Q. 1<!2. Have you any way of fixing the date 
when the first drawing was made? 

A. The first drawings are not dated, hut later dur- 
ing the progress dates appear on the drawings. 

x-Q. 103. In preparing these drawings were you 
assisted by any person or persons who saw the elec¬ 
tric railway of Siemens in operation in Berlin in the 
spring of 1879? 

A. I was not assisted in making drawings by any 
»5 one, and knew of no one connected with Siemens. 

x-Q. 104. Did you meet any one when at Menlo 
Park who had seen the electric railway of Sie¬ 
mens? 

A. I have not, to my knowledge. 
x-Q. 105. When did you first hear of the Siemens’ 

electric railway! 

A. I must have seen an engraving or read of an 
exhibition by Mr. Siemens of an electric railroad 

96 hef0™ 1 t0 Menl° Park, but took no notice of 
any details then. 

uVUS itinthe sIJI ing of 1879 when the 
Siemens railway was on public exhibition at the 
Ber in exposition that you saw the engraving or 
read of an exhibit? b b 

that “wSnta'*b“n >«'*»■» t. 

107- Are you in the habit of meeting many 
6“ wh0 co™ over from the old country? * 

x-Q. 10S. Do you remember to have metany Ger- 
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man or other foreigner or citizen of the United 97 
States who mentioned the fact of having seen Sie¬ 
mens'electrical railway in o|teintion at Berlin, Dus- 
seldorf or Bnissels? 

A. I do not remember. 
x-Q. 1G9. In what publication was the engraving 

of the railway which you say you have seen? 
A. I do not remember. The first notice I remem¬ 

ber of having taken of Siemens' railroad was after 
Edison's railroad was in operation. 

Counsel for Siemens objects to the answer 9S 
as irresponsive, except the words: “I don't re¬ 
member.'’ 

x-Q. 170. How was the commutator of the dyna¬ 
mo electric machine, concerning which you have 
testified as being used on the locomotive, connected 
with the armature wires and wires wound around 
the cores of the field magnets? 

A. The connection between the commutator bars 
and the wires around the armature was made by 99 
soldering the bar to a bundle of wire. Other wire 
connections between magnets and apparatus were di¬ 
rected, and I have 110 knowledge to describe them. 

x-Q. 171. Was the electric current induced in the 
coils of the armature passed through the coils of the 
field magnets in the dynamo machine of which you 
have testified? 

A. I do not remember the connections. 
x-Q. 172. How many dynamo machines did you 

see at Menlo Park? 100 
A. About seventeen. 
x-Q. 173. Were they all similar in construction? 
A. Some were of different size. Some small ones 

had their armature axle in a different position to the 
magnet. 

x-Q. 174. You speak of these dynamo machines 
as being Edison’s machines. Do you mean that he 
invented them, or that he owned them? 

A. It is understood that Mr. Edison constructed 
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101 these machines with devices of his own, and of pro¬ 
portions to make it a specific machine. 

x-Q. 175. How did you receive your pay from Mr. 
Edison? 

A. Regularly, in money. 
x-Q. 17(1. Are you, or liave you heen, a holder of 

any stock in any company based upon Mr. Edison's 
patents? 

A. I have no stock of any kind of Mr. Edison’s 
stocks. I have bought once and held some stock in 

102 one of Edison’s mining enterprises. 
x-Q. 177. About for how long a time was the lo¬ 

comotive, concerning which you have testified, in 
continuous operation? 

A. the longest time probably thirty minutes of 
continual running on the track. 

x-Q. 178. Were they obliged to stop at the end of 
thirty inmutes because the armature became heated’ 

A. Not that I am aware of. ami I have heard of 
..„ no t0,nPhunt of heating of the armature while the 
103 railroad was in operation. 

x-Q. li'J. Was a third mil used in any of Mr. Edi¬ 
son’s experiments at Menlo Park ? 

A. Not during my presence and experiments. 

"• <»*»*. 

lie-d. Q. ISO. Have you ever professed, or do vou 
now jprofess, to be anything but a mechanical engi- 

1W engineer!111 ** a mechanical 

Ke-d Q. isi. Wlien you testified, in the cross-ex- 

^\a^taWct!0nclutel»* i“ -"oTonnec. * 
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Heal. Q 183. Do you know the object or purpost 
of Mr. Edison in experimenting with this cog-geai 
instead of the pulley belt-gear, in his locomotive? 

tion as incompetent. 

A. Mr. Edison's desiie to produce a very slow mo¬ 
tion of the locomotive called out the propriety of 
employing some gearing device. ’’ 

lie d. Q. 184. Why did he want a slow motion? 

Same objection. 

A. He spoke of hauling heavy loads on steep in¬ 
clines, and directed me to extend the track into a 
gulch. 

Re-d. Q. 18f>. The purpose, then, was to get greater 
strength of traction, with less speed, was it? 

Same objection, and also as leading. 1(J_ 

A. With slower speed heavy loads can be hauled 
with the same expenditure of power. 

Re d. Q. ISO. What was the relative size of the 
cog gears, engaging with each other, when low 
speed was desired, and when high speed was de¬ 
sired? 

A. In ouo instance the smaller gear drives a 
larger, and in the other a larger gear drives a 
smaller gear. 

Re-d. Q. 187. Do you know what rate of speed io$ 
that engine developed at the slow rate of gearing, 
and what at the high rate of gearing? 

A. At the slow rate, by this gearing, the speed 
was designed to be, and in service was, apparently, 
the same—that is, a speed of four miles per hour. 
The fast speed by- this gear was about twelve miles 
per hour, as far as I can remember. 

Re-d. Q. 188. Please answer with regard to the 
pulley-belt arrangement? 
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A. The speed of the belt arrangement was an av¬ 
erage speed of twenty miles per hour. 

Re-d. Q. ISO. What do you mean by your answer 
to cross-question-ITT where you say the longest time 
the locomotive was in continuous operation was 
probably thirty minutes? 

A. The length of the track permitted the belt lo¬ 
comotive to make the outward trip in about thirty 
minutes. For reversing for the return trip a stop¬ 
page of some duration limits this mentioned dura¬ 
tion. 

Red. Q. 190. Do you mean to he understood that 
the engine was half an hour running half a mile ? 

A. I understood the longest duration on this trip 
and know that distance of half a mile track has 
been made at a rate of over twenty—some observers 
claiming thirty—miles an hour. 

Rk-choss-exajii.vatiox by Mb. Whithidge : 
Re-x-Q. 191. After the engine had been used to 

make a trip, how long was it before it was again 
set in motion or operation. 

A. Usually at once. The trips were repeated. 
Re. x-Q. 192. How many trips were made in im¬ 

mediate succession to each other in this way, and 
how long a time was occupied in making the whole 
of the trips together i 

A. Three and four trips at a time to my observa¬ 
tion ; and the whole operation lasted for some hours 
when I had occasion to observe the track. 

Julius L. Hornig. 

John Kruesi. 

Johx Kkukni, a witness produced in behalf of Mr. 113 
Hdison, being duly sworn, testifies as follows in an¬ 
swer to questions proposed to him bv George W 
Dyer, counsel for Edison: 

Q. 1. Please state your name. age. residence and 
occupation? 

A. John Kruesi, age 3S; residence, 49 Putnam 
avenue, Brooklyn; occupation, Treasurer of the 
Electric Tube Company. • 

.9'r2', "Lore you in the employ of Mr. T. A. Edison 
at Menlo Park during the yearn 1S7S. 1S70 and 1SS0; m 
ami if so, in what capacity? 

A. I was engaged during this time by Mr. Edison 
as foreman of the mechanical department. 

Q. 3. Do you know of Mr. Edison’s making a 
trip out West in 1S7S; if so, during what part of 
tlie year was it? 

A.-1 think lie started the first part of July and 
returned in August. 

Q. 4. Do you know whether or not during that 
trip of Mr. Edison’s out West his attention was 115 
called to the subject of electrical railways, and if 
so, what called his attention to that subject? 

Question objected to by counsel for Field 
and Siemens as attempting to introduce hear¬ 
say evidence. 

A. As Mr. Edison related afterwards when we 
spoke of electric railroading, he mentioned that 
during his trip out West he conceived that an elec¬ 
tric railroad would pay in wheat-growing States, as 1If 
Iowa. He was informed that in Iowa they cart 
wheat 200 miles on wagons. The country was per¬ 
fectly flat, and if such a railroad was slightly ele¬ 
vated it would require very little attention. 

Q. 5. Did he at any time after that, and if so, 
when, begin to make sketches and plans and esti¬ 
mates for an electric railway? 

A. He made sketches, estimates and plans the 
last part of April and first part of May, 1879. 

Q. 6. Have you sketches made by him or under 
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his direction about that time connected with elec¬ 
tric railways; if so, produce them; 

All sketches are objected to by counsel for 
Siemens and Field not shown to he made by 
this witness. 

A. I have, and produce the same. 
Q. 7. Upon this sketch which I now hand you is 

written “May 18th, 1879, E. tramway. J. K.” In 
whose handwriting is that? 

A. It is my handwriting. 
Q. 8. What does that “J. K.” stand for? 
A. For my name. John Kruesi. 
Q. 0. When was that sketch made? 
A. On or previous to the date it hears—the 18th 

of May, 1879. 
Q. 10. Do you know by whom it was made? 
A. By Mr. Edison. 
Q. 11. Do you recollect whether you saw him 

make it or not? 
A. Yes, sir; I saw him making it. 
Q. 12. In whose handwriting is the writing upon 

it, other than that to which I have before called 
your attention? 

A. It is in Mr. Edison’s handwriting. 

Sketch is put in testimony and marked 
Edison’s Exhibit No. 1.” 

Q. 13. I call your attention to another sketch and 
ask you to read what is written upon it? 
j J'^y 18th, ’78> ®*ec- tramway, IS in of grd., 

Q. 14. In whose handwriting is that; 
A. In my own handwriting. 
Q. 15. What is the “J. K.” for? 
A. It stands for John Kruesi. 
Q. 16. Do you know when that sketch was made? 

John Kr 

at t 1 thi"k 'le n’a,le “ f°r me wlliIe 1 "’as looking 121 

JSh.!? I™1 in evidence and marked “Edi¬ 
son s Exhibit iso. 2.” 

Q. 19 Please examine the sketch I now show-von 
and state what is written at the top of the sketch 
"f '“"' ,ose handwriting, if you know? 
A. Elc. tramway. May is, ’70 j. k ” Tt 

niy own handwriting. 

ll"‘ ,k'ic" ""*■ “a * Ia 

nivn if11by Mr- Edison> w rather I recog- 
Hi Ir; E(,lsons sketching, and think it was 

made at the date written upon it, or previous to that ' 

Sketch referred to put in evidence and 
marked “Edison’s Exhibit No. 3.” 

Exhibit objected to by counsel for Siemens 
and Field as not being properly identified 
as having been made by Mr. Edison or under 123 
Ins direction. 

..„Q-2I- D°y°" ku°w that this sketch you have tes- 
tided r' out, being Edison’s Exhibit No. 3,'was made 

»^'/^SOn or under his direction? 
A. 1 es, sir. 

Q. 22 Please examine the sketch I now show 

the Mme?ea<1 "'hat written “1)0n the upper part of 

A. “May 18tb, ’79, 10 miles pr hour. elc. faun- 
way.” 224 

Q. 23. In whose handwriting is this? 
A. It is my handwriting. 
Q. 24. When was this sketch made? 
A. On or previous to May IS, 1S79? 
Q. 25. Who made the sketch, if you know? 
A I recognize it as Mr. Edison’s sketching and 

writing on the sketch. 
Q. 20. What words on the sketch are in Mr Edi- 

sons handwriting? 
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i A. “Same liens.’’ 

Sketch referred to put in evidence and 
marked “Edison’s Exhibit No. 4.” 

Exhibit objected to by counsol for Field and 
Siemens sis not identified as bavin;; any con¬ 
nection with Mr. Edison, or as being made by 
him, or as relating to the subject matter in 
controversy. 

Q. 27. Pleiise examine the sketch I now show 
. you, and read what is written on the upper part of 

the same. 
A. “May 18th, ’7b, E. tramway, J. K.” 
Q. 28. In whose handwriting is this. 
A. In my own handwriting. 
Q. 29. When was that sketch made, and bv whom, 

if you know! 
A. It was made on or before May IS, 1S79, by 

Mr. Edison. 

Sketch put in evidence and marked “Edi¬ 
son’s Exhibit No. 5.” 

Same objection as above. 

Q. 30. Please examine the sketch I now show 
you; state what is written upon the upper part of 
the. same? 

A. “El. tramway, May 21st, 1S79, J. K.” 
Q. 31. In whose handwriting is this? 
A. In my handwriting. 
Q. 32. When was the sketch made and by whom, 

if you know? 
A. On or before May 21st, 1879, by Mr. Edison. 

Sketch put in evidence, marked “ Edison’s 
Exhibit No. 0.” 

Same objection. 

Q. 33. Please examine the sketch I now show 
you, and state what is written on the upper part of 
the same? 1 

A. “E.T. W.,J. K.” 
Q. 34. I whose handwriting? 
A. In my handwriting. 
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Q. 35. What is the “ E. T. W.” intended to stand 
for? 

A. It was intended for “Electric Tramway.” 
Q. 30. When was this sketch made, and by whom, 

so far as you know? 
A. It was made as far as I knew by Mr. Edison 

the same day as the sketch next previous, Exhibit 
No. 0. 

Q. 37. Is there any other writing on this sketch 
than that you have stated, and if so, whose hand¬ 
writing? 

A.^ There is more which I recognize as Mr. Edi- 

Sketeh put in evidence and marked “Edi¬ 
son’s Exhibit No. 7." 

Objected to on same ground as before. 

Q. 3$. Please re-examine sketch “Edison’s Ex¬ 
hibit No. 1,” and explain what is illustrated and de¬ 
scribed theieon, putting letters of reference to the 
parts as you describe them? 131 

Question objected by counsel fbr Siemens 
and Field, as incompetent, as an attempt to 
explain Mr. Edison’s sketches, and to define 
his invention or conception by secondary 
evidence. 

Q. 39. Before you answer that question I will ask 
another, namely, did Mr. Edison explain these 
sketches to you, at or about the time written upon 

A. Yes, sir; ho did. 132 
Q. 40. Will you now have the kindness to an¬ 

swer Question 3S? 

Objection repeated. 

A. As far as I remember now, A is a dynamo 
machine ran by a belt from a shaft with fast and 
loose pulley; c represents the belt shifter. B is a 
dynamo machine; D a circuit breaker. 

Q. 41. Does the sketch show any connection be¬ 
tween the machines A and B? 
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3 A. There is a sketch here which I think is in¬ 
tended for that. 

Q. 42. What do yon understand hy the part of 
the sketch upon which is written “shaft ”? 

A. I understand that it is intended to show the 
belt coining from the shaft which gives the arma- 
ture of the dynamo machine,.B, motion. 

Q. 43. What do you undersand the lower portion 

tioiisV* SkCtCh t0 bL'’ markotl D’ with its connec- 

A I understand it to he a device for reducing the 
spark m breaking tlic current. 

Q. 44. Do you remember for what purpose this 
portion marked D was to bo applied? 

A. No. 

Counsel for Field and Siemens formally re¬ 
quest counsel for Edison to slate the purpose 

" exp,anations bT the witness 
of Exhibit No. 1 are introduced into the 
testimony. 

Counsel for Edison answers that it is by 
way of explanation and for other purposes. 

Counsel for Field gives notice of motion to 
strikeout the same, in so far as it is to bo 
used as evidence of the invention of Mr Edi- 
son of the subject matter in interference, or of 

JJT; * 1,ntention 35 to "’hat the drawing 
ras intended to represent, on the ground that 

teslonr 7’ 

Q. 45. Please re-examine “Edison’s Exhibit No 
antl ftate what the same illustrates, designating 

the particular parts by fatten, if necessary ? 
t> t;fKU1:e A represents an electric motor. Figure 

fentfn ntS a Cf-'attached to the motor. Crepre- 

amt Etlf'Se ,0n°ftl'est,e;W0rk: Dtha Plan of same, E the governor. 1 

/cai "rthi”6*”»» 
A. Yes, sir. 

John Kruqsi. 

thS' y°U filU! t0 «Pn«ent mils in 1a7 
that sketch, upon which the wheels run ? 137 

A. Yes, sir. 

ft Q' w ,What <loes the fiSllru >« the lower part of the sketch n-epesent ? 1 
A. As far as I can see, an iron rail. 
Q. JO. A railroad rail ? 
A. No; a strap rail for the wheels to run on. 

Counsel for Field and Siemens make the 
same objection, and give notice of the same 
motion with reference to the testimony about 138 
Exhibit 2, as to that regarding No. 1. 

Q. 30. Please examine again Edison’s Exhibit No 
3. and explain what is illustrated there ? 

A. I find illustrated a trestle-work, similar to that 
shown m the Exhibit marked No. C, which is put 
together in sections. The figure below represents a 
tiestle of a different construction. 

Q. 31. What is the trestle-work for! 
A. As far as I remember, it was intended for elec- 

height" ’ rfeVated flom tlle Sreund a certain 139 

Q. o2. Do you find railroad tracks shown on the 

A. There are strap rails shown. 
Q. 33. Secured on longitudinal timbers ? 
A. Yes. 

Same objection to t. t o y eBa 1 < Ex¬ 
hibit No. 3, as to No. 2. 

Q. 34. Please examine Edison’s Exhibit No 4 140 
and explain what is illustrated in that sketch ? ’ ’ 

A. I think it represents a current reverser to run 
the trams on the road forward or backward from 
the station. 

Q. 55. What do you understand the square por¬ 
tions inserted between lines in multiple arc fashion 
represent? 

A. I understand they represent dynamo machines. 
Q. 50. What do you understand the heavier par- 
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allel lines with which they are connected to repre¬ 
sent? 

A. I understand that these are the two poles con¬ 
nected to the railroad rails. 

Q. 57. Please examine again the sketch Exhibit 
No. 5 and explain what is illustrated in the same? 

A. The top figure represents one of Mr. Edison’s 
142 dynamo machines; the lower figure one of his dy¬ 

namo machines provided with four railroad wheels 
standing on a railway track. 

Q. 58. Please explain, if you can, the connections 
which are shown in the upper figure? 

A. I see only the brushes represented, and the 
commutator, and armature; also one of the hearings 
of the pulley, and the field magnet. 

Q. 59. Do you find anything else than you have 
described on the lower figure? 

143 A. I see some parts which represent the frame¬ 
work and bearings of the axles. 

same oojection to the testimony about Ex¬ 
hibit 5 as to that regarding Exhibit 4. 

Q. CO. Please examine again Edison’s Exhibit No 
C; state what you find illustrated there? 

A. I find illustrated a station-house with a wind- 
mill, in which dynamo machines are placed, to 
winch motion may be given by the wind-mill. 

144 ires ran from the machines out to the railroad 
tracks. On the side track is a locomotive with two 
loaded care leaving the station. The tracks are on 
trestle work. The lower sketch in the same exhibit 
represents a section of a trestle work supporting a 
railroad track. The other figures on the sketch, I 
think, are connected with telephones. 

A tL™ y°U fi"d esHmate uP°n this sketch? 
O lo £ r figUl'eS> “400 P» mile.” 

w.& 1 f "hether or not this sketch agrees 
with what you know was then Mr. Edison's plan 

with regard to an electric railway for transporting 145 
gram m the west? 

A. Yes, sir, it was. 

Same objection to explanation of Exhibit 0 
as to that of 5. 

- Qof; PIoapR examine again Edison’s Exhibit No. 
tl ‘i .} " Imt yon u,iderstand to be illustrated 

A. I find illustrated two stations alongside the 
railroad track provided with telephones in separate 
circuilts from the railway. 146 

Q. C4. For what purpose? 
A. For the purpose of enabling the a stendants of 

the stations to communicate with each other, to run 
trains, or to govern trains from the stations without 
having anybody on the trains. 

Same objection to explanation of Exhibit 7 
as to that of the previous exhibits. 

Q. 05. With regard to these exhibits, Nos. 1 to 7 
inclusive, I underetand the explanations you have 
just been makingare based upon explanations made 141 
to you by Mr. Edison at or about the date of the 
respective sketches. Am I correct in this? 

Objected to by counsel for Siemens & Field 
as an incompetent question, being leadingand 
suggestive. 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. GO. Did you, at or- about the date of these 

sketches, make or cause to be made, any models for 
Mr. Edison of features shown in some of these 
sketches? 14g 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. 07. Do you know whether those models are in 
existence or not; if so, where are they? 

A. I think they are at Menlo Park. 
Q. G8. Will you make search for them,so that they 

may be put in testimony? 
A. Yes, sir, I will. 
Q. 69. I now hand you a sketch and ask you to 

read wliat is written at the top of the same? 
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'• n., £.(IISC 
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way, May IStli, 1m a. 
Q. 70. In whose handwriting is this? 
A. In my own. 

Q. 71. By whom was this sketch made, and at 
what time? 

A. It was made by me, May 18th, 1S70. 
Q. 72. Was it made under the direction of any- 

body, and if so, who directed itf 
A. Mr. Edison directed it. ' 

. Q. 73. Is it simply a sketch, or a working draw- 

A. It is a working drawing. 

?• "T+; What <1(,es thp left hand figure represent? 
A. It represents a front end view of an electric 

locomotn-e, and the trestle supporting the railroad 

thX figure?1'"11 ki"d °f electro motor is ^ 

151 ,°ne.°? Ellison’s dynamo machines in a hori- 

qa70,OHow"isVy,lthf t!,0cast 110,1 l)oles to‘lie front, 
motive? H t at dyl,amo supported in the loco- 

A. There are two brackets bolted to one of the 
cast iron poles, which answer as the heirimr* nf f]» 

tim^ aXkS U hith is the nrmaturo shaft at the same 

These two brackets support the whole front nart 
of the dynamo machine . 1 pa,t 

- “*« 

A. The commutator. 

of the figure?3^ IS Sll0Wn 011 tlle wSl»t upper portion 

n ‘ ^heJfn LsPrinK governor, 

shown at th“to "of 'the^^ref b‘'aCket or arin 

i Jolm Kruesi. 39 

j Jt 1S tlle support and bearing for the governor 153 

. 'i' Q- S1- What sort of railroad rails are shown in this 
' j figure? 

j A. Strap rails. 
Q. S2. How secured in position? 

[ A. 1 hey are screwed down on to the longitudinal 
sleepers. 

Q. S3. And how are these sleepers secured to the 
trestle work? 

A. By square headed bolts with nuts, counter- 154 
sunk. 

Q. 84. Now describe the figure to the right on the 
drawing? 

A. The figure to the right shows the electric loco¬ 
motive, car, trestle and rails from the side. 

' Q. S5. Is it the same as that shown in the left hand 
figure in front view? 

? A. It is the same, with the car attached. 
Q. SO. How was circuit connection made between 

the locomotive and the electric conductors? 155 
A. By means of rollers or brushes shown to the 

right and left on the left hand figure, fastened to the 
brackets supporting the machine. On the right of 

j this figure is a lever shown, which in connection 
I w‘th the governor, will break or make contact with 

the copper rods which are shown on the right and 
: •eft, fastened to the right and left of the longitudi¬ 

nal sleeper. 

Drawing referred to put in evidence and 
marked “ Edison’s Exhibit No. 8.” 13(5 

i Q- s"- 1 show you a paper containing figures and 
1 f rough sketches in pencil, and ask you when the 

same was made and by whom, and for what pur¬ 
pose ? 

A. It was made about the same time as the sketch 
marked “ Edison’s Exhibit No. 8.” It was made by 
me and is an estimate of the cost of such a railroad 
with equipments, per thousand feet. 

Q. SS. At whose request, if any person’s, was this 
estimate made? 
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57 A. It was math! at iff. Edison's request. 

Paper referral to put in evidence and mark¬ 
ed “Edison’s Exhibit No. 

Q. 81). Please examine tliis sketch which 1 now 
hand you, anil read what is written at the top of 
it? 1 

A. “Scale 2 inch to 1 ft. May 24th, 1ST!*. J K 
Electric Tramway.” 

Q. 00. By whom was this sketch made and at 
i8 "’lint time, if you know? 

't ^ ^ ":lS llm^° me 011 *'1L‘ ‘Inte marked upon 

Q. 01. If made hy or under the direction of any 
person, state whom? 

A. Under the direction of Mr. Edison. 
Q. 02 Isthis a sketcli or a working drawing. 
A. It is drawn to scale, and can ho used as a work¬ 

ing drawing. 
Q. 93. What does it represent? 

9 A. It represents the front-end view of an electric 
locomotive. 

Sketch put in evidence and marked “ Edi- 
son’s Exhibit No. 10.” 

By consent, the taking of further tostimo- 
ny was postponed to Friday, November lSth, 
ISM, at 10 A. M., at same place. 

Wm. H. Mkadonvckoft, 
Notary Public, 

) Sow York County. 

Punuant to adjournment the taking of testimony 

Sam t? y’ November 18, iS81, at ten 
o clock A. M„ the same counsel being present 
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not as near completed in No. 10 as it is in the left- 
hand figure of No. S. The contact arrangement 
shows more plainly on the left of Exhibit No 10 
than it does in Exhibit No. S. The commutator 
and brush are shown plainer in Exhibit No. to than 
they are in Exhibit No. S. 

Q. 05. Please examine the sketch I now show you 
and read what is written on the upper part of the 

A. “ Strap r. I" X 2" copp. w s, f. E. Tram-. 
way, .May 24th, 1ST!). J. Kruesi.” 

Q. 00. By whom was this sketch made, and when, 
if you know? 

A. It was made by me on the date it bears—May 
24th, 1S70. 

Q. 07. Was this sketch made under the direction 
of any person; if so, whom? 

A. It was made under the direction of Mr. Edi- 

161 

163 

Q. OS.-Please to describe, fully and carefully, 
what this sketch illustrates? 163 

A. It illustrates the front view of an electric loco¬ 
motive on a railroad track. It shows the general 
construction. 

Q. 99. What kind of rails appear as the track in 
this sketch? 

A. The rails that are shown on the track are what 
are called T-rails. 

Q. 100. How were the wheels shown in that 
sketch to be constructed, or what kind of wheels 
were they to be? I64 

A. The wheels were to be paper wheels, with a 
metallic rim. 

Q. 101. What means were employed, if any, to 
conduct electricity along the line of the railroad? 

A. There were two ways proposed—one to use the 
rails as conductors, the other to use the rails for 
one conductor, and a copper rod for the other. It 
was, however, later on, decided to use the rails as 
conductors. 
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105 Q- 102. Is this sketcli provided with a comin uta 
tor, also a governor? 

A. Yes; there is a commutator anil two different¬ 
ly applied governors. 

Q. 103. In this sketch current being applied to the 
locomotive, how would the wheels he turned? 

A. By means of the force of the armature which 
is fast to the axle of the wheels. 

viuence ami marked ‘ 
son’s Exhibit No. 11, 

Q. 104. Did you make search for the models at 
Menlo Park, that were referred to last evening? 

A. I have done so, and I now produce them. 
Q. 105. Where did you find these models? 
A. I found them in the office which I occupied 

during my engagement with Mr. Edison at Menlo 
Park. 

Q. 100. What does this model which I now hand 
you represent? 

107 A. It represents a railroad track and trestle. 
Q. 107. Who made the model? 
A. One of my workmen, under my direction. 
Q. 108. At what time? 
A. On the date it bears; May 25th, 1879. 
Q. 109. If there is a paper pasted on the model 

containing writing, read the writing. 

,3' “Edison’s Electric Tramway, made May 25th, 
18i9, Chas. Batchelor, John Kruesi ” 

ies w "° "™te ",0"n Kn'c,i” » "»* 
A. I wrote it myself. 

onVe^r "'h0“ “*■«<■« «P!»™ 
A. Mr. Charles Batchelor’s and my own. Mr 

Batckebr wrote the following words: “ Edison’s 
Electric Tramway, made Chas. Batchelor ” 

I wrote ‘ May 25th,.1870; John Kruesi.” 

fi 

A. I had it made under .Mr. Edison's directions. 169 

Model put in evidence and marked “ Edi¬ 
son's Exhibit No. 12." 

Q. 113. Please examine the model I now show- 
yon; state what it is? 

A. It is a model of a railroad track, supported on 
trestles. 

Q. 114. When was it made, and under whose di¬ 
rections? 

A. It was made on the date it bears, or before; ift) 
May 25th, 1879: under my directions. ' 

Q. 1 ll>- Did you have directions from anybody to 
have it made? 

A. Yes, sir; from Mr. Edison. 
Q. ll(>. If there is a paper on this model with 

writing upon it, read the same, and state in whose 
handwriting it is? 

A. “ Edison’s Electric Tramway, made May 25th, 
1S79, Chas. Batchelor, John Kruesi.” The following 
words are in Mr. Batchelor’s handwriting: “ Edi- 171 
son’s Electric Tramway made,” “Chas. Batchelor.” 
The rest if in my own; namely, “May 25th, 
1S79, John Kruesi.” 

Model put in evidence and marked “Edi¬ 
son’s Exhibit No. 13.” 

Q. 117. Please examine the model I now show 
you; state what it is. 

A. It is a model of a railroad track supported by 
trestle work. 

Qi US. When was it made, and under whose di- ^ 
rections? 

A. Mr. Edison directed me to have it made on or 
before May 25th, 1S79. 

Q. 119. If there is a paper on this model with 
writing upon it, read the same, and state in whose 
handwriting it is. 

A. “ Edison’s Electric Tramway, made May 25th, 
1879. Chas. Batchelor, John Kruesi.” 

The following is in Mr. Batchelor’s handwriting: 
“ Edison’s Electric Tramway made,” “ Chas. 



>” is in my own handwriting. 

Model put in evidence and marked “Ed¬ 
ison’s Exhibit. u •> 

Q. 120. Did you make a full sized trestle like one of 
those shown in exhibits you have presented, and if 
so, like which one; and when was it made, and un¬ 
der whose directions? 

A. I had one made like Exhibit No. 12 a short 

174 'n\e, this exhibit was It was directed 
by Air. Edison. 

Q. 121. Where is that trestle now? 
A. It is at Menlo Park. It may not be in com- 

piece order at present. 

MiQE,lL?t y7 kn0T-tl,° ren8on wl,ich influenced 
SnJ aTt n*Se- ,S el0ctric rail'™y Plans of 
5mi” °r P1'ali’ aml usin«in preference 

„ A‘ °ne of tlle reasons was that Mr. Edison feared 
175 C0Pler would in unprotected, unponu 

lated countries be stolen away, which, of course 
Mould cause continual interruptions. By carefully 
estimating it was found that the extra cost of T 

ingawav with tl'S W0Ult7 ^ nearly balanced by do- 
^ ' ™lth t,le copper conductor. 
Q. 123. Do you know if Mr. Edison, in May isrn 

17G A. The method was to lay a niece of l,,-. 
per under the fish plates, through wl icl T bT 

thespringof iss“' 

totS'dlT" the dates when 
A. In April, I.SSO. 
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Q. 12fi. When did you see that electric locomotive 
last, and where? 

A. I saw it last last night, at Menlo Park, N. J. 
Q. 127. Did you examine it particulaily, atmv re¬ 

quest? J 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 12s. How did j-ou find the construction and ar¬ 

rangement of the various operative parts to corre¬ 
spond with those of the locomotive when it was first 
built? 

A. I found no material change or difference ex¬ 
cept in the driving gear. 

Q. 120. What change has been made in the driv¬ 
ing gear from the locomotive as firet built? 

A. The firet built had friction gears to transmit 
movement or motion, while at present motion is 
transmitted by belts. 

Q. 130. Do you know how long these firet friction 
genre were in (lie locomotive; if so, state it? 

A. They were only in until the firet trial was 

18S0 " !'iCh n'ay llaVG befi" tllG latter part of lra-v> 

Q. 131. After the belt driving gears were put in the 
locomotive was the locomotive put into use? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 132. On what kind of a track and how long a 

track, and how frequently? 
A. On a T-rail track about half a mile long. If 

was used almost every day for a period of four or 
five months. 

Q. 133. What rate of speed was attained by the 
locomotive? 

A. The half mile trip was made in from eighty to 
ninety seconds. Some parts of the distance were 
made at the rate of forty to forty-five miles an 

Q. 134. What was the source of the electric cur¬ 
rent? 

A. Mr. Edison’s dynamo machines? 
Q. 135. Where were they placed? 
A. In his machine shop, at Menlo Park. 



181 Q. 130. How was the current transmitted from 
the dynamo machines along the lino of the railway? 

A. By copper wires from the dynamo machines 
to the first iron rails, and from there the rails were 
the conductors. 

Q. 137. How did the electric current get from the 
rails into the locomotive? 

A. Through the rims of the wheels; from them to 
a hub of composition; then through brashes and 
wires to the respective parts of the dynamo ma- 

182 chine. 
Q. 13S. How did the electric current got out of 

the locomotive? 
A. The same way as it got in, on the other side of 

the locomotive, connected to the other rail. 
Q. 130. If, at any time, this belt driving gear was 

taken out of the locomotive, what was substituted 
for it? 

A. Cog-wheels. 

Q- 14°- Do y°u remember when this was done? 
183 A. It was done in the Fall of 1SS0. 

Q. 111. Do you know why it was done- if so 
state it? 

A. It was done to produce a more powerful ma¬ 
chine at the expense of speed. 

Q. 112. Do you know how much use was made of 
the locomotive with this cog gearing? 

A It was only used three or four times for 
■ short experiments. 

iq. .. Q’ U3‘ Ta,S used long enough to demonstrate 

siJtedT 'CablL y0f SUCh gCar for the purpose de- 

„ usod long enouS>> to show the practi¬ 
cability of the system if the parts were made prop- 

now ?144‘ D° y°U kll°W wIlere tliiit cog gear is 

A. They are at Menlo Park. 

A y! Did you suPei'intend the making of it ? 

John Kruesi. 

Q. 110. Has there been any change made in it 
since its construction ? if so, what ? 

A. There have been no changes but repairs. 
Q. 117. Can the cog gear in that locomotive be 

substituted for the belt-driving gear-or the belt- 
dnving gear be substituted for the cog gear without 
affecting the integrity of the machine ? I mean by 
that without dismantling the machine and taking 
it all apart. b 

A. Either gear can be put in or taken out without 
taking the • machine completely apart and without 
taking the machine off the rails. 

Q. 118. How long a time would be required for 
substituting one form of gear for the other in that 
locomotive t 

A. About half a day. 
Q. Hit. When did you leave Menlo Park ? I mean 

quit working there. 
A. February 26th, 1831. 

Q- lr’°- How frequently have you been there 

A. I lived out there until the first of this month 
and, frequently visited the laboratories and shops of 
Mr. Edison in the evenings and Sundays and did 
some work there sometimes. 

CllOSS-EXAMIXATIOX BY F. W. WlUTRIDGE, ESQ 
OF COUNSEL FOR FIELD : 

*'?• 451; Were y°u employed by Mr. Edison at 
Menlo Park uninterruptedly during the years 1S7S 
18i9, and 1SS0, as you have testified ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
x-Q. 152. What was the scope of your duties ? 
A. I was foreman of the mechanical department. 
x-Q. 153. All of the models and machines were 

made in that department under your direction ? 
A. Yes, sir. 

x-Q. 154. About how often did you see Mr Edi¬ 
son ? 

A. Sometimes once a day ; sometimes five or six 
or more times a day. 

185 

187 
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189 X'Q-.155- Did you make no models of any of Mr. 
Edison’s inventions during this time to which you 
yourself contributed some of the elements ? 

A. I don’t understand the question. 
x-Q- ISC. Wore your instructions.from Mr. Edi¬ 

son in constructing models usually oral or written ? 
A. Usually verbal, hut very often written. 
x-Q.' 157. Were any of those written directions 

preserved ? 
A. I do not know. They are not in my possession 

100 if there are any. 
x-Q. 158. Was it your habit to preserve those in¬ 

structions while you were foreman? 
A. I used to keep them generally for tho duration 

of an experiment, after which I turned them over 
to the office. 

x-Q. 15!). Do you know what the office did with 
them? 

A. They were stored away. 
x-Q. ICO. And preserved? 

191 A. Yes. 

x-Q. 1G1. Can you fix a little more definitely the 
time when Mr. Edison started on his trip out West 
in 187S, as to which you have testified? 

A. Not from memory, but I could find out from 
memorandum books. 

x-Q. 102. How long was he gone, do you know? 
A. He was away about six weeks, I believe. 
x-Q. 1(18. Do you know where he went—how far 

West? 
192 A. To California. 

x-Q. 104. Do youknowhow long he was in Califor¬ 
nia? 

A. I think he was about three weeks in Califor¬ 
nia and the .neighboring States. 

x-Q. 105 Can you give the date of your conversa- 
uon with him upon the subject of electrical rail¬ 
ways, after his return? 

A. No, I cannot fix the date, 

back?' 16°‘ Ab°Ut h°"’ l0ng was !t nfter lie got 

John Kruesi. 

A- I cannot tell what time after, as he verv often iqo 
related what lie had seen and thought and done on 
his trip, and it was generally done at times when 
everybody was too tired to keep on working, which 
helped to cheer up the men to go to work again. 

x-Q. 107. His account of his conception of his elec¬ 
tric railway, which would pay in wheat growing 
Stales, was just one of his cheering accounts, was 

A. It was one of them. 
x-Q. 10S. Do you recollect any one particular con- in, 

versation in which he spoke, of this or was it scat- 
tered through several? 

A. It was scattered through several conversa¬ 
tions, which remain in my memory pretty well, be¬ 
cause he put me to work in the spring of ’79 to esti¬ 
mate for such a railroad with equipments, for the 
purpose then mentioned. 

x-Q. 170. Did the cheeringeffect of these accounts 
of Mr. Edison’s conception of the electric railway lie 
in the thought of an electric railway, or in the J95 
thought that it would pay in wheat growing States? 

A. I do not remember exactly the effects of the 
particular accounts in regard to cheering. 

x-Q. 171. You cannot fix more definitely the time 
after his return from the West, when he first began 
to cheer you with his conception of the electric rail¬ 
way? 

A. No. 
x-Q. 172. Where was Exhibit No. 1 drawn? 
A. At my office at Menlo Park. jog 
x-Q. 173. At what time? 
A. I believe, May 18th, 1S79, or before. 
x-Q. 174. Can you not fix the day positively? 
A. Not without the aid of an almanac of that 

year. I remember it was on a Sunday—either that 
date or the nearest Sunday before it. 

x-Q. 175. What time of day was it made? 
A. In the forenoon. 
x-Q. 170. Did you see Mr. Edison make the whole 

of it? 
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197 A. I believe I him saw make all of it ;I am not 
aware that anything was put on after I saw him 
drawing it. 

x-Q. 177. When was Exhibit No. 2 made? 
A. The same day as Exhibit No. 1. 
x-Q. 178. How long after it was made did you 

mark it ? 
A. That I do not remember; I suppose right 

after. 

X‘Q- 17!)- Do you recollect marking it that day? 
198 A No; but I know I was in the habit of marking 

all sketches that Mr. Edison made as soon as ho laid 
them down. 

x-Q. ISO. Do you remember what the letters “E. 
L.” are, at the top, which have been erased? 

A. I suppose it was a mistake in marking. 
x-Q. 181. You don’t know what it means? 
A. I think it stands for “ Electric Light,” and 

was probably marked on the sketch by mistake. 

W9 Light” °n SketC'leS usuallV stands for “Electric 

x-Q. 182. Did you mark it immediately after he 
made it? 

A. I may not have marked it immediately after 

made8 mai3e’ but 1 dated on 41,0 day it was 

x-Q. 1S3. Do you think that all the writing upon 
it was done by you at the same time? 

A. I am not certain of that. 

*00 ti,?n'wim‘ y°U pW look at and see if you “s.Virrj01”- 
time 1 Can't tellWhethel'itwas a" (lono at the same 

x-Q 185. Is it all your handwriting? 
A. Yes. ° 

18C- ™as a11 written at the same time it 
would probably have been written by the same 
pencil, would it not? y same 

h-,™ lTf!’ iSn,t “k to include thus, as I may 
har e had two or more pencils on hand. y 

x-Q. 1S7. Please look at Exhibits Nos. 2, 3 4 and o, 

H.eaw.ifte WhetIr “Ma>’1St»”a«d tlie rest of * 
been ,v f "‘’“t! I,10"1 "0'V al)Pears to you to liave 
upon each.0" “™e pendl at the sa™ time 

te^;/rtaPPearS t0 mU that t,le dates were all writ- 
ten at he same time with the same pencil, and the 
rest of the writing with another pencil. 

x-Q iss. Was Exhibit No. 2 made by Mr. Edison 

Exhibit No1 p U ly”10nli"S °'1Which h6made 
a ‘ 2C 

A. I can’t tell how many minutes. He is vei-v 
quick m making sketches of that kind. 

•.ml'Vr* f'T0 IC!°k at Exllihits Nos. 2 and 8, 
nnd tate whether the initials are the same upon 

A. They do not appear the same, but I recognize 
them as my handwriting. b 

X'Q- ,Haveyou any recollection of when you “ 
marked Exhibit No. 3? ^ 

A. No, I have no distinct recollection. 
x-Q 192. You fix the date by the date which is 

marked upon the paper only, I understand? 
A. Yes, sir. . 

x-Q. 193. Will you please point out on Exhibit No 
4, the handwriting of Mr. Edison, by which you 
testified that you recognized it? 

A. By the words “same here.” 
x-Q. 194. Have you ever known Mr. Edison to 

write upon the sketches made by other persons than 
himself? 

A. I do not recollect any drawing or sketch not 
made by him that he wrote on. 

x-Q. 195. Did he, to your knowledge, ever write 
upon anj- sketches or drawings made bv you? 

A. He may have written some remarks on my or 
other drawings, but I do not .remember any such 
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205 x-Q. 100. In dating those sketches at Menlo Park, 
were dates fixed to them at Mr. Edison’s direction? 

A. Some of his employees were requested to date 
the drawings and sketches, and sign them. 

x-Q. 197. In such cases, the dating would he 
merely a dictation from Mr. Edison, would it not? 

A. It was a general dictation which was not given 
for any special or particular drawing or sketch, hut 
the order was in general to date all sketches and all 
drawings that were made there on the day they 

206 were made, or in case it was neglected to put the 
date down on the day the sketch was made, to put 
down the date of the day when they were dated. 

x-Q. 19S. Did you ever know of a drawing which 
was not dated when it was made, to subsequently 
have been marked with the date of making? 

A. I do not remember any particular drawing, 
but am aware of cases where it was neglected and 
put on afterwards. 

x-Q. 199. How far do you know that Exhibit No. 
207 7 was made upon the same day as Exhibit No. 0? 

. A. I only judge from the relation of the two 
drawings. 

x-Q. 200. You do not remember that Mr. Edison 
told you that such was the fact? 

A. No. 
x-Q. 201. Do you remember when Exhibit No. 0 

was marked? 
A. I do not distinctly remember. 
x-Q. 202. You don’t remember the day of the 

208 week? 
A. No. 

x-Q. 201. In your explanation of what you under- 
stand Exlnbit No. 1 to represent, how do you know 
what the word “ shaft” is intended to mean 

« wT!ie.tW0 Iines between which the word 
shaft is written indicate to me that they are 

SSlTS thabdt Which necessarfiy has to 

John Ki 

x-Q. 205. Your general knowledge as a median- -mo 
■cal engineer enables you, I understand; to state 
what is thus intended ? 

A. Yes, sir. 

*'Q- 20“; .P]ease ]ook at Exhibit No. 4, and state 
J°u tIllnk ^ represents a current fcverser? 

devices'0"1 ",y eelK','al knmvledSe of Mr. Edison’s 

x-Q. 207. When was Exhibit No. S made. 
A. It must have been made on the date which it 

beais, as I recollect making it myself. 5>1n 
x-Q. 20S. How long did it take you ? 

■l day1 d° ”0t IeC°I,CCt’ 1)Ut sll0U,(1 judge about half 

x-Q. 209. Do you remember the day of the week» 
A. No; I do not. 
x-Q. 210. Was it the same day on which you saw 

Exhibits Nos. 1 and 2, drawn by Mr. Edison » 
A. I think it was the same day. 

x-Q. 211. That, I understand you to have testified, 
was on Sunday ? ’ 

A. Yes. ’ 211 

x-Q. 212 You have, however, no recollection, I 
understand you, of making it ? 

A. Yes, sir; I have recollection of making it, but 

week 1 ll° "0t leCOllCct is tIle ll0ur or tl,e da)r of 

x-Q. 213. Are you sure that it was made upon the 
same day as Nos. 1 and 2 ? 

A- Yes; I am sure on account of the date. 
x-Q. 214. Did you make it before or after ? -213 
A. After; because Exhibits 1 and 2 served as ex¬ 

planations for No. 8, or as a basis to work upon. * 
, Do y°u remember when you made Ex¬ 
hibit No. 9 ? 

A. I remember that I made it shortly after No. S. ‘ 
x-Q. 216. Can’t you fix the time any more defi¬ 

nitely ? 
A I cannot fix it definitely. I only remember 

that 1 estimated the probable cost of 1,000 feet of 
such a road about that time. 



213 x-Q. 217. How long after Mr. Edison directed this 
estimate to be made did you make it ? 

A. I cannot define the time. 
x-Q. 21S. Do you remember wliat he said when he 

told you to make such an estimate ? 
A. After he had a rough idea of the constiuction 

of such a locomotive and track, he directed me to 
estimate the probable cost of a thousand feet of 
such a road as the drawings produced here indicate. 

x-Q. 21!). What is that building shown on Ex- 
214 hibit No. C, intended to represent? 

A. As near as I remember, he intended it to show 
a railroad station when the dynamo machines were 
rim by a wind mill. 

A. I remember discussing the matter. 
x-Q. 221. Was it suggested, so far as you ca 

member,that such a means of generating powei 

A. No; I think it was suggested for the use of 
such a railroad in the far West, in the mining coun¬ 
tries. 

x-Q. 222. Do you remember which of your work¬ 
men made those models. Exhibits 10, 11 and 
12? 

A. By Milo P. Andrews. 
( x-Q. 220. Where is he? 

A. He resides at Menlo Park. 
x-Q. 224. Do you remember when they were 

made? 

A. Yes; I remember that they were made right 
after I bad sketches made, and from sketches re¬ 
ceived from Mr. Edison, which are those introduced 
as exhibits. 

x-Q. 225. Do you remember if any of these pa¬ 
pers were ever given by you to this workman An¬ 
drews? 
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wet rcmember; 1 a° aot ‘hink they 217 
, i “fthere 18 110 measurement on them which I 

x-Q. 220. Do you remember what drawings if 
any, were made by Mr. Hornig* S ’ 

H,t„7e!;-IlTUemberthat 118 made drawings for 
‘trds ° l0C°ni0tiVe’ Which "’e made tier- 

,-f'5*- 2?7' Was the electric locomotive made from 
his drawings, or from these of yours? 218 

A. It was made from his drawings 

drivings2?' D° V°U kn°W Whnt *las become of these 

- beIleve they are in charge of the Engineer- 
mg Department of the Edison Electric Light Com- 

x-Q. 229. What became of these drawings of 
yours after they were made? 8 

An them int0 the office at Menlo Park 
x-Q. 230. Do you know what use, if any was 219 

made of them? * JS 
A. No; I do not. 
-x-Q. 231. Do you remember when it was decided 

to give up the copper rod or wires of which you have 
spoken, and to use only the rails as conduc- 

MA: About the time between the 18th and 2tth of 

x-Q. 232. 1 hat was the final decision was it so 
far as you know? ’ so 220 

A. As far as I know it was. 

t;JT?\233‘ ™»t change was made in the locomo- 
ti\e between the time when you last saw it, previ¬ 
ous to yesterday, and yesterday, other than that of 
the gearing apparatus which you have been men¬ 
tioned. 

Objected to by counsel for Edison as not a 
correct statement of the testimony, as witness 
has nowhere stated that there has been any 
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221 change in the gearing of the locomotive be¬ 
tween the two times when lie last saw it. 
Question withdrawn. 

x-Q. 234. What change, if any, was made in the 
locomotive between the time when it was first com¬ 
pleted and yesterday when you saw it, other than 
that of the gearing apparatus. 

A. There were only changes made in the wood¬ 
work for seats for the engineer and hrakeman; 
changes of the brakes: and changes of the connect- 

222 ing wires necessitated by the changing of the 
woodwork. 

t«s, by means of friction wheels, used? 
A. It was in the machine 'perhaps four davs, run¬ 

ning perhaps an hour or two. 
x-Q. 231). Why and when was it taken out? ' 
A. It broke by an accident, and was taken out 

the same day. 
X‘Q- 237. What was the occasion of the accident? 

2-8 A. The engineer threw in the gems too suddenly. 
x-Q. 23S. Was it replaced? 

. A No, the driving gear was changed immediately 
into belt driving gears. 

x-Q. 239. How did a different kind of gear come 
to be substituted after this accident? 

A. Because it would have taken too long to re¬ 
place the first, and Mr. Edison wanted to use the 
locomotive right off. 

224 X 24?- Wllat kiu<1 o£ 1,eltinK "'as used in this 
new gearing apparatus? 

A. Double leather belts. 
x-Q. 241. How long was this apparatus used* 
A The first belts, pulleys and shafts were put on 

quickly,gathered up mtheshop, and were not put 
on in such a manner as to make them permanent.’ 
They were replaced afterward by more solid and 
permanent hangers of the same kind. 

stitu?ed2?42' Whe" " 3S th° C0S01' tooth gearing sub- 

A. In the fall of 1SS0. 

/ 

i 
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Do >’ou kl10"' "'by it was substituted? 
A. For the purpose of converting the same machine 

into a slow-running, powerful machine for a steep 
inclined railroad. 1 

x-Q. 244. How long was that used? 
A. It was used a short time only, 
x-Q. 243 What were the repairs to the cogs of 

which you have spoken? 
A. The repairs were to the friction clutches. 
x-Q. 240. What was the nature of those repairs? 
A. They were not made exactly right in the first S 

place, and had to he altered to suit the other "arts 
of the machine. 

ClfOSS-KXAMINATIOX 11V ClIAIlI.ES S. WHITMAN 
Counsel roil Siemens. 

x-Q 24,. T: ou state in answer to Question 1 that 
your occupation is that of Treasurer for the Elec¬ 
trical Tube Company. What was your occupation 
prior to holding that office? 

A. I was foreman of the mechanical department 0< 
of Mr. Edison’s laboratory at Menlo Park. 

x-Q. 24S. How long were you in Mr. Edison’sem- 
ploy? 

A. Nine years. 
x-Q. 249. Do yon mean for the nine years imme¬ 

diately preceding the time you entered the employ¬ 
ment of the Electrical Tube Company? 

A. Yes, sir. 
x-Q. 250. When and where ‘did you first become 

acquainted with Mr. Edison. 
A. In the spring of 1871, in Newark, N. J. 22 
x-Q. 2?1. What was your occupation before going 

into Mr. Edison’s employ? 
A. I was tool maker in Singer’s needle factoiy. 
x-Q. 252. Are you a mechanical engineer by pro¬ 

fession? ‘ " ' 
A. I am a machinist by profession. 
x-Q. 253. Where were you bom, Mr. Kruesi? 
A. In Switzerland. 
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229 x-Q. 254. You speak anti read the German lan¬ 
guage, do you not? 

A. Yes, sir. 
x-Q. 255. How long have you been in this couii- 

tiy? 
A. Within one month of eleven years. 
x-Q. 256. When did you last visit Europe? 
A. I have never been back to Europe since I 

arrived.in this country. 
x-Q. 257. Have you ever been called upon by Mr. 

230 Edison to act as an interpreter or to make transla- 

EnglishT" Gennan °r any f°reign languaSe int<> 

A. 1 have sometimes translated letters and news¬ 
paper articles. 

x-Q. 258. Do you remember now any particular 
newspaper articles that you ever had occasion to 
translate for Mr. Edison? 

A. I do not remember any particular ones. 

2si r“,ufa n“w 

-4/ ,Th?y wer® /°reign newspapers which were 
sent to him, which contained articles which the 
senders thought would interest him. 

x-Q. 260. Do you remember the names of any of 
these newspapers from which you translated art- 

A. No; I do not remember their names 

]atei'[Tr\?ny0a T?mb6r ever t0 have tra»s- lated for him an article or articles contained in 
newspaper or periodicals printed in German or any 

lA Yes6'611 angUage in this “nnfoy? 7 

pape?? 2°U‘ PleaSe ®Ve the Dame of such news- 

- A- The “New York Staats Zeitung,” “Belcfrk 

hats al{ I1™"1 ” aDd v'ttsbui'e “Freiheits FrerSd;” thats all I can remember. 

nafs of wW I6"6 tv6 names>if you can, of the jour¬ 
nals of which you have spoken as they would he 
rendered in English? y oum 1)0 

JoM,'nlp>L“«,I?'',k Sta‘e Gai!ette’” “Belles Lettres 288 
Jomiuil, i ittshurg Friend of Liberty.” 

a t "i'2’ ‘4,<i you a subscriber for these papers? 
named laVC bee" a subsci'iber for the first two 

*Iow lone since you were a subscriber 
for the first two named? 

Fol;th« “Staate Zeitung,”off and on until last 
P ,th® Beletnstisches Journal” I had for one 

year; I believe it was 1S77. 

x-Q. 264. Wore you a subscriber of any of the 234 
papers named during the years 1879 and 13S0* 

J ieh.eve1I foe «'o “New York Staats Zei- 
tung during both years; for no other. 

x-Q. 265. Please state as nearly as you can what 
Gorman papers or periodicals you remember to have 
read during the years 1S79 and 1SS0? 

A-The N. Y. Staats Zeitung, the Techniker 
and occasionally papers that were sent to me of 
winch I can only remember the names of two—the 
Pittsburg Freiheits Freund and, I think, the other's 235 
name is Volksfreund, printed also in Pittsburg. 

x-Q. 266. Are any of the papers of which you 
have spoken devoted to scientific or mehanical 
subjects? 

A. Yes; the Techniker. 
x-Q. 267. As the Techniker relates to your 

profession, I suppose you were in the habit of 
reading it pretty regularly during the yeais 1879 
and 18S0, were you not? 

A. No; as before stated I only read it occasionally? 236 
x-Q. 208. Do you remember to have translated 

for Mr. Edison any articles from the papers of 
which ou have spoken? 

A. I believe I did translate one article which was 
bearing upon electric light. 

x-Q. 269. From what paper was that article 
upon electric light taken? 

A. From the Techniker. 
x-Q. 270. Do you remember the month and year 

m which the Techniker containing the article upon 
the electric light was published? 
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237 A. I think it was in 1880, but I do not remember 
the month. 

x-Q. 271. What electric light was described in 
that article in the Techniker? 

A. Edison’s. 
x-Q. 272. Was the article an illustrated article? 
A. I think it contained an illustration of Edison’s 

incandescent lamp. 
x-Q. 273. Do you remember to have translated any 

other article from the Techniker for Mr. Edison? 
238 A. No; I do not remember any other. 

x-Q. 274. Does Mr. Edison subscribe for the 
Techniker or any other German publication which 
you have mentioned? 

A. No; not to my knowledge. 
x-Q. 275. Where did you obtain the paper called 

the Techniker from which you made the translation 
for Mr. Edison? 

A. I got it from a man whose name is Holzer. 
x-Q. 270. Who is Mr. Holzer, what is his 

239 occupation and where does he live? 
A. His occupation is glassblower and ho lives at 

Menlo Park. 
x-Q. 277. Is he in Mr. Edison’s employ, and if so, 

for how long has he been in his employ? 
A. I think he has been in his employ since 

January, 1880. 
x-Q. 278. Does Mr. Holzer subscribe for the 

Techniker? 
A. I think not. 

340 x-Q. 279. Do you know of anybody else in Mr 
Edison’s employ who now subscribes for the 
Te^ker, or who did so subscribe in 1879 and 

A. I do not know of anybody. 

By consent the taking of further testimony was 
postponed to Monday, November 21st, 1SS1 at 10 
o’clock A. M., at same place. 

Wm. H. Meadowcroft, 
Notary Public, 

New York Co. 

feitei.;.-,,-. 

Jolm Kruesi. 

Pursuant to adjournment, the taking of testimo- 241 
ny was continued on Monday, November 21, 1SS1, 
at same place, the same counsel being present. 

x-Q. 279 In making the figures and drawings 
shown on Exhibits Nos. 8, 9, 10 and II, did you re- 
ceneany assistance or instructions from a person 
or persons who bad seen Siemens' electric railway 
m operation at Berlin, Dusseldorf or Brussels? 

A. No. I have not received any instructions or 
assistance from anybody except Mr. Edison. 

x-Q 2S0. When Mr. Edison gave you the instruc- 242 
tions to make Exhibits Nos. S, 9, 10 and 11, did he 
iiifoim joutbat the apparatus which lie desired 
illustrated was the same as that which bad been re¬ 
duced to practice and put in successful operation 
by Siemens at Berlin? 

A. No, he did not. 
x-Q. 581 What, if anything, did he state to you 

with regard to the Siemens’ electric railway? 
A. I don t remember that he spoke of the Sie¬ 

mens’ electric railway about the time that these ex- 343 
l»bits 8, 9, 19 and 11 were made. 

x-Q. 282. At what time, then, did bespeak of the 
Siemens’ electric railway to you? 

A. As far as I remember, it was some time after 
when I mentioned that I was reading about Sie¬ 
mens’ electric railway in some paper. 

. X‘Q- 2S3- What did he say to you when you men¬ 
tioned your reading of the Siemens’ electric railway 
in some paper? 

A. I don’t remember much of what he said I 244 
think he mentioned that Siemens’s electric railway 
would not answer for the purpose that he designed 
lus for. 

x-Q. 2S4. Did he state the reason for which it 
would not answer the purpose for which he had 
designed his? 

A. I do not recollect whether he did or not. 
x-Q. 2S5. What else did he say to you concerning 

the Siemen’s electric railway? 
A. I don’t remember anything about this conver- 
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sation on Siemens’ electric railway, except when it 
wag mentioned to him and we had our railroad 
going, that Siemens was using the rails as one part 
of the circuit, and a separate conductor for the 
other part,and he said that he didn't see any trouble 
in using the rails alone. 

x-Q. 2SG. What did Mr. Edison mean by stating 
that Siemens’s railway would not answer his pur¬ 
pose? Did he mean' the purposes of transmitting 
grain—the far .1 purposes of which you have here- 

246 tofore spoken. 
A. I don’t remember whether he explained the 

matter or not. I don't know what he meant. 
x-Q. 2S7. If you did not undei-stand Mr. Edison's 

remark to you, why did you not ask him what lie 
meant? 

A. I don’t know; perhaps it was lack of time. 
x-Q. 2SS. Are you not generally in the habit of 

endeavoring to undei-stand remarks made by .Mr. 
Edison to you? 

247 A. Yes, I generally endeavor to undei-stand, hut 
we both were often very busy, so that I was satis¬ 
fied with a short answer. 

x-Q. 2,so. What were you so busy about at that 
time? 

A. There were two or more experiments going on 
at the same time, and they all required our atten¬ 
tion. 

x-Q. 290. State what these two or more experi¬ 
ments were? 

-6*. A. Electric light and telephone. 
x-Q. 291. When did you commence the experi¬ 

ments on the electric light to which vou have hist 
referred? 

A. The summer of 1878. 
x-Q. 292. When did you commence the experi¬ 

ments on the telephone to which you have just re- 
fen-ed? 

A. I think it was in the fall of 1875. 
x-Q. 293. You speak of “ two or more” experi¬ 

ments. Were you experimenting 011 anything else 
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beside the electric fight and telephone at the time 249 

to nr> ? f " V° s,° H,sy tba*- y°u did hot endeavor 
to understand what Mr, Edison meant when he 

ans«dt<|-0llt lat,1,CSiemenS raiIway would not answer Ins purpose? 

J rrml “t"’° °r moro>” bcca«se 1 was not 
sure t at there were only two, and do not remember 
" at the others were*, if there were any. 

x-Q. 204 What particular work upon the electric 
bghtor telephone were you engaged on when Mr. 
Edison informed you that the Siemens’ electric rail- 250 
way would not answer his purpose? 

A. I do not recollect. 
x-Q 295. Where were you when Mr. Edison in- 

fanned you that the Siemens’electric railway would 
not answer his purpose. 

A. At Menlo Park. 
x-Q. 29(i. At what part of Menlo Park? 
A I do not remember the particular spot I stood 

but it was inside of his establishment there as near 
as I can remember. ’ 25] 

x-Q. 207 Did you show Mr. Edison the paper 
from which you read the descriptions of the Siemens’ 
electric railway? 

A. I don t think I did; I don’t remember. 
x-Q. 29S. Did you have the paper with you when 

you gave him the information concerning the Sie¬ 
mens’ electric railway? 

A. I do not recollect. 
x-Q 209. Do you recollect whether you read to 

him the article in the paper, or informed him of the 252 
article concerning the Siemens’ electric railway? 

A. No; I do not recollect. 
x-Q. 300. Do you recollect whether Mr. Edison 

asked you to procure that paper for him? 
A. No; I do not. 
x-Q. 301. Where did you obtain the paper from 

which you read the article concerning Siemens’ elec¬ 
tric railway? 

A. I don’t remember. 
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x-Q. 302. Have you what is considered a good 

memory? 
A. I think it is variable. Some tilings remain a 

long while, and others I forget right away. 
x-Q. 303. What became of the paper from which 

you read the article concerning Siemens’ electric 
railway? 

A. I don’t know. 
x-Q. 30+. When did you last see that paper? 
A. I don’t know. 
x-Q. 305. Was the pai«r a scientific pajier or an 

ordinary daily newspaper? 
A. I don’t remember. 
x-Q. 30(1. Do you remember whether the paper 

contained any illustrations? 
A. I don’t remember to have seen any illustra¬ 

tion of the Siemens’ electric railway. 
x-Q. 307. In what year was it that this conversa¬ 

tion occurred between you and Mr. Edison concern¬ 
ing Siemens’ electric railway? 

A. I think it was in 1870. 
x-Q. 30S. What kind of weather was it when the 

conversation occurred, cold or warm ? 
A. I think it was in warm weather, as I consider 

spring, summer, and fall warm weather, and only 
winter cold. 

x-Q. 300. What reason have you for thinking it 
was warm weather when the conversation occurred 
between you and Mr. Edison concerning the Siemens 
electric railway ? 

A. For the reason that the winter was just over 
when I was first engaged in the experiment, and 
that I do not recollect to have been engaged in the 
experiment again during the winter following. 

x-Q. 310. What experiments do you refer to? 
A. The electric railroad experiment. 
x-Q. 311. I understand you to state that it was in 

the year 1870, in warm weather, immediately after 
the winter,when you had the conversation with Mr. 

correct ? ‘■ ’ s 

Counsel for Edison objects to the question 
on the gt oiind that it pre-supposes a state¬ 
ment that the witness has nowhere made, 
namely, that the conversation took place im¬ 
mediately after the winter. 

A. I answered that, I think it was in warm 
fall'*'*"21'- ^ m'glit have been spring, summer, or 

cerning the electric railway in your answer to ques¬ 
tion 310? 1 

A 1 1 t 1 all tl k done for an inven¬ 
tion until the same is complete for practical use to 
be expei imental—it may be drawing,machine work, 
blacksmith work, or caiqienter work. 

x-Q. 313. Was any machine work, blacksmith 
work, or carpenter work done on the electric rail¬ 
road of Mr. Edison in 1S79, if so, what ? 

A. There was some carpenter work and some 
machine work on the models, Exhibits 12, 13, and 

x-Q. 314. Was there any other carpenter work, 
machine work, or blacksmith work done upon the 
electric railroad of Mr. Edison during the year 1S79, 
except that done upon the exhibits of which you 
have just testified? 

A. Yes, there was a full sized model of the trestle 
made on which there was some carpenter work, 
blacksmith work, and machine work done. 

x-Q. 315. Where is that model of the trestle of 
which you speak ? . 

A. I think some parts of it can be found at Menlo 
Park around the laboratory of Mr. Edison. 

x-Q. 310. What time during the year 1S79 was 
the model of the trestle made of which you have 
just testified ? 

A. I think it was about June or July. 
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x-Q. 317. Was any model made of the electric 
locomotive of Mr. Edison during 1ST!). 

A. I think there were some Patent Office models 
made, but I am not sure, though. 

x-Q. 31S. What reason have you to think that any 
Patent Office models were made in 1S7U ? - 

A. I think I remember that they were made in 
the shop, but I am not sure. 

x-Q. 310. What particular experiment concerning 
the electric railway were going on at the time you 

262 described Siemens’s electric railway to Mr. Edison ? 
A. I don’t remember. 
x-Q. 320. Give as nearly as you can the language 

which you used in describing Siemens’s electric 
railway to Mr. Edison. 

A. I stated that I read in some paper that Siemens 
had an elevated electric railway in experimental 
operation at Berlin. That’s as near as I can remem- 

or9 X'Q;.:'21' State 08 nearl-v as you can all the'con- 
263 vernation that occurred between you and Mr. Edison 

aUhat time, concerning the Siemens electric rail- 

A. I don’t recollect Mr. Edison’s answer any more 
than that he answered as I stated before, to the ef¬ 
fect that Siemens’ system of electric railway would 
not answer his purpose. 

x-Q 322 Did any one who had seen publications 
describing Siemens’,electric railway,assist you in the 
preparations of the drawings shown in Exhibits S 

3104 !>, 10 and 11? 

A. No; I don’t think that anybody except Mr 
Edison gave me any instructions or assistance or ad¬ 
vice. Whether Mr. Edison had read anything or 
knew anything about Siemens, I don’t know. 

x-Q. 323. Do you know whether he had heard any¬ 
thing about Siemens at or before the time he gave 
you instructions about Exhibits 8, 9, 10 and IP 

A. No; I don’t know. 

x-Q. 324. Have you conversed with any other per- 
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railway?**8 M''‘ EdlS0" concen,il,S Siemens’ electric 266 

l"“'0 
Mrth? ,,n,,,«of the persons other than 
Mi. Edison, with whom you conversed concerning 
Siemens’ electric railway? g 

A. I think I conversed with Mr. Hornig, but don't 
lunember any other person particularly. 

sation wl"; iStllteaS T,l'lyaS y°U convex 
Iloniig? * 0CCU,Te'1 bet"'eel1 yourself and Mr. 266 

A. I can t state the conversation at all. 
x-Q. 327. Can you remember what you said to Mr 

Hormg concerning Siemens’ electric railway? 
A. No; I can’t. 

'X'Q; ;!2S- Do you remember of any one besides 
Mr. Hornig s1,eakmg to you concerning the Siemens 
electric railway? 

A. No; I do not remember any one. 
x-Q. 329. Were you in the habit of meeting people 267 

of Ellison?t0 J*en'° see *be eiectric railway 

A. No; I wasn’t in the habit; it happened often. 
x-Q. 330. Do you know at this time why the 

Siemens electric railway would not answer Mr. Edi¬ 
son’s purpose? 

A. No; I do not. 
x-Q. 331. Did you ever see a model or a drawing 

of the Siemens electric railway? 

A. I think I have seen some illustrations of his 268 
Paris electric railway. 

x-Q. 332. Where did you see those illustrations? 
A. I think it was in some illustrated paper that 

was sent to me. 
x-Q. 333. Who sent it to you? 
A. If anybody, it was Mr. Charles Batchelor 
x-Q. 334. Who is Mr. Batchelor? 
A. The gentleman who has charge of Mr. Edi¬ 

son’s exhibit in Paris. 
x-Q. 335. Was the paper sent to you from Paris? 
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269 A. AH the papers he sent me came from Paris. 
x-Q. 330. Was the drawing contained in the paper 

sent to you by Hr. Batchelor, accompanied by a 
description? 

A. I don’t remember. 
x-Q. 337. Was the paper printed in the French 

language? 
A. All the papers he sent me were in the French 

language. 
x-Q. 33S. Is your knowledge of French sufficient 

210 to enable you to read an article printed in the 
French language? 

A. My knowledge is sufficient to enable me to 
understand an article generally. 

x-Q. 339. What was the name of the paper sent 
you by Mr. Batchelor containing a description of 
the Siemens Railway? 

A. I do not know that he did send it to me. I 
only stated that I think he did. I don’t know the 
name of the paper. 

271 X'Q- 840. Do you remember seeing any other illus¬ 
tration, of the Siemens Electric Railway besides that 
contained in the newspaper sent you? 

A. No; I do not remember to have seen any other. 
x-Q. 341. You spoke of translating for Mr. Edi¬ 

son an article concerning the electric light, from a 
paper called 11 Der Techniker.” Did that paper con¬ 
tain any allusion to Siemens’ Electric Railway? 

A. I don’t think it did. 
x-Q. 342. Do you remember to have heard that a 

description of Siemens’ Electric Railway was pub¬ 
lished in “Der Techniker” or any foreign news¬ 
paper? 

A. I do not remember of any particular case. 
x-Q. 343. When did you first hear of an electric 

railway? 
A. I believe I heard of such experiments when I 

was a boy. Since then I think the first was Mr 
Edison’s own. 

x-Q. 344. You say you think the first was Mr 
Edison’s. Can you swear positively that you never 

heard of an electric railway before that of Mr. Edi- 

ingVmiy2™'; bUt 1 <1C tlG ieml 11 

A. I think it was in February, 1830. 

AfX'2'JW,i' Ho"' "'ere you paid for your work for 
Mr: EIllson :lt Menlo Park-in stock or money? 

A. In money. J 

1A|';‘ r°“ «*, or have you la. 

U' KK.1XS *> 
A. I am a holder of stock. 
x-Q. 348. Please examine Edison’s Exhibit \o * 

nnd stale whether tl» art. 

*•’ „"ele "’ntten after the words “Mav isth 
1Si9, and if yes, how long after? 

Counsel for Edison objects to anv question 
ouclnng the exhibits introduced during the : 

testimony of this witness, upon the ground 
that he has been already cross-examined at 
length in regard to each one of them, and 
gives notice that at the hearing he will move 
to strike out all further questions and an- 

exhibits><>n 0I'°ss'examinatio11 touching these 

A. I suppose they were written after, but can’t 
tell how long. They may have been written im- 2 
mediately after with another pencil. 

13t22„Can -V°!i eXplain 'Vhy the words “May zrsrjSL* pressure on the pencil, and the 
way, J. K.” with what appeals 

ords “Elec, tram- 
1 me to be a heavy' 

tior>anle °'Jject’on to tll,s 25 t° previous ques- 

A. I suppose it was this way: first, I dated them 
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277 all, and afterward, before laying them away, I 
marked them what they are, and signed them. 
. x-Q. 350. Can you explain why the final “y ” in 
'the word “tramway” in Exhibits 1, 2, 3, 4and 5, 
s a straight heavy down stroke, while the final 

letter “y” in the word “May” in Exhibits 1, 2, 3, 
4 and 5, is a loop? 

Samo objection. 

A. It is this difference which you mention in your 
278 cpiestion which leads me to think that I dnted them 

all first and marked and signed them all afterward 
in haste, which also explains to me the err or I made 
in one in marking it first “E. L.,”and then erasing 
it and nun-king it with other words instead. 

x-Q. 351. How long after you dated them then 
did you mark and sign them? 

Same objection. 

A. I cannot say exactly how long it was, but X 
think it was the same day when I put them away 

J in the drawers. 
x-Q. 352. What day was that? 

Same objection. 

A. The day of the date they bear. 
(i x-Q. 353. How are you in the habit of writing 
“y,” by direct down stroke of the pen as shown in 
the final letter of “tramway” in Exhibits I, 2, 3, 
4 and 5, or with a loop as shown in the final letter 
of the word “ May ” in each of the Exhibits 1,2 3 

280 4 and 5. ’ 

Same objection. 

A. In writing fast I generally make just the 
down stroke. 

x-Q. 354. I understand then that in writing the 
word “tramway ” you were writing fast? 

Same objection. 

A. I conclude the same way. 
x-Q. 355. Have j'ou any other reason to give why 

the down stroke in the final letter of the word 

en h- M 0Uld 1,6 a StlaiSht Iille- and why 
a loop?J m t lU WOnt “ JIay ” s,louW formed with 

Same objection. 

A. I have this reason: that writing in English 
was at that time comparatively new to me; that is 
I had not had much of it to do previously, and I 
changed the shape of letters very often. 
.f S' Pleaso examine Exhibit No. S. and state 

whether any model or working machine was ever 
constructed m accordance with that drawing, 
intr fn l?Ie "as.no working machine made accord- 
mg to tins drawing; hut as to whether a model was 
made I am not quite sure. 

x-Q. 357 Flease examine Exhibit No. 10, and 
state whether a model or working machine was 
f m?de flom the drawing there illustrated. 
- . there was no working machine made, but I 

am not sure about the model. 
x-Q. 35S. Please examine Exhibit No. 11 and J 

state whether any working machine or model was 
ever made from the drawing therein? 

A. There was no working machine. Iam not 
#sure whether a model was made or not. 

x-Q. 359 When were the fi 1 ld6i 
fro.m w’Jnch a working machine was constructed? 

A. I think in February or March, 1SS0. 
x-Q. 360. Who made that drawing? 
A. Mr. Hornig. 

x-Q. 361. When did you first see a dynamo elec- 21 
trie machine substantially similar to the one which 
you have illustrated in Exhibits S, 10 and 11? 

A. About April, 1SS0. 
x-Q. 302. Where did you see that dynamo electric 

machine? 

A. In Mr. Edison’s machine shop at Menlo Park. 
x-Q 363. How was the armature of that machine 

wound?- 
A. Substantially the same as they are now in the 
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286 same size of machines of Mr. Edison’s construe* 

x-Q. 364. Was that the first dynamo electric ma¬ 
chine Mr. Ellison ever constructed! 

A. No, sir, we had built a great number before. 
x-Q. 365. Do you understand the construction and 

operation of the dynamo electric machine which you 
have illustrated in Exhibits 8, 10 and 11? 

A. Yes, I have a general knowledge of it. 

Pfifi ti X'«f °' W1'at u'ftlle ol,J'ect of having the part of 
-286 the field magnet witlnn which the armature revolved 

of curvilinear form? 

A' ^1)e object is to have the armature as near to 
the field of force as possible, 

i If d>'nam° electric machines were made 
. by Mr. Edison before April, 1SS0, how was it that 

you did not see them? 

A I understand question 361 to refer to dynamo 
electric machines constructed and used as an elec 
trie locomotive. 

287 fiawf' Is the armature which revolves in the 
field of force as illustrated by you in Exhibit S en¬ 
tirely covered with insulated wire! 

A. Yes. 

x-Q. 309. No conductor of electricity is shown as 
connecting the commutator and other parts of the- 
machine in Exhibit No. S, is it! 

thp'wlumi f ° of ins,»Iating the flange of 

288 and n| is it?™ fa shown in Exhibits s- W 

A- No, there is none shown 

A. No, it isn’t shown. 

Johx Kruesi. 

Thomas A. Edison. 

Thomas A. Edison, a witness produced in his own 289 
behalf, testifies mi oath as follows, in answer to 
questions, proposed to him by George W. Dyer 
counsel for Edison: } ’ 

Q. 1. Please state your name, age, residence and 
occupation? 

A. Thomas A. Edison; age, 35; residence, Menlo 
rark, N. J.; occupation, inventor. 

Q. 2. When did you first see or hear of any kind 
of an electric railway? 

A. About twenty-seven years ago when I was a 290 
small boy, I saw a circular electric railway at a lec¬ 
ture. Tlie track was on a large table and was con¬ 
nected to a battery which supplied current to the 
rails. A small electric locomotive ran on these rails 
and ran around the track with great velocity. This 
was in Milan, Ohio. 

Q. 3. When did you first make or attempt to 
make any sort of an electric railway! 

Counsel for Field calls attention to the fact 
that the witness calls for his preliminary 291 
statement, and examines the same before 
answering the question. 

A. In the winter of 1S72-73, I conceived the idea 
of carrying messages by means of an electro-motor 
running on telegraph wires which were to be the 
rails for the motor as well as the means for conduct¬ 
ing electricity to the motor. I also tried practically 
running a small motor on two stretched wires in my 
jaboratoiy, which was about January or February, 292 

Latter part of answer objected to as incon¬ 
sistent with witness’s preliminary statement. 

Q. 4. At that date what information, experience 
and knowledge did you have of what you would 
now regard as the essential elements of an electric 
railway. Please make your answer a little in de¬ 
tail? 

A. I had run on a railway as a newsboy nearly 
every day for four years; hail been a telegraph op- 
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293 ***** and worked on various railways; and ‘in l*T> 

netn if VVaS fa",,iIiai' w,th doctro-mbton, and mag¬ 
neto electnc machines, and all that was essential To 
uev ise an electnc railway. 

ieS nf neX1t tU,'ned J'0U1'attention to the suh- 
ject of electric railways, and when was it; 

A. In July and August, 18Vs, I went out to San 
Francisco and returned, and in passing over the 
State of Iowa, I conceived the idea that if an elec 

m it wSd°be Lf°Ultl 'I0 "1,a,1° 01,1 te «■ oi o lly 2M it w ould be of great value for drawing grain to the 

econonn°Tf ,-lilr0“'1 aIld t,llls L‘xt«”d the radius of 
economical gram production; and when I had re 
urned to Menlo Park in the latter end of August 

*«3,srr“i... 

** ‘i»»oithe,ryaovlra,v”;it:,s,‘l 

of Mm’ Hfd y°U at tluit timu 8tu,lied out the details 
of the system so completely that you could I n - . 

s»tiucted an operative electrical railway? 

Question objected to as suggestive aiul 
leading by counsel for Field and for Siemens 

2* outfox ah'eady tB8tiflcd that 1 M studied it 

iSSSSS 
Question objected to as loading by counsel 

for Siemens and for Field y t0Ullsel 

rettm1 
Which I thought applicable to the pm-p^ ' ™ fefr 
have already testified to. mpo-t, winch I 

A. In February or March, 1ST9, I asked Mr. G. 
I ■ Lowrey, who was then one of the largest stock 

co, 11 nof tl?jfiS°n EleCtHc LiSht Company, ifhe 
could not get the company to put up the money to 
construct an electrical railway at Mmlo Park, as I 
ha,1 then m my experimenting with electric lighting 
pioiluced a very economical dynamo machine and 

and Mvm'T T n° r?pKBd that ifc would be no use, 
;!* 1 S'10",d 6,vo m>- whole time toward the «q9 

peilection of the electric light. I, however, con- / 
turned to figure and make various calculations more 
relating to the economical part of the railway than 
to the technical part, and in May, 1S7U, I had work¬ 
ing drawings made of an electric locomotive and 

S n "T1 aS mo?L‘ls of a turtle work upon 
which the electric railway was to be built. Icon- 
turned experimenting on inci easing the economy of 
transferring horse power into electricity by means of 
dynamo machines, and reconverting the same hack 300 
into power by means of dynamo machines used as 
electro motors. I determined to construct the rail¬ 
way the first chance I could get the money to do so 
In February, 18S0,1 had obtained money of my own 
amounting to about 15,000 dollars, and I imme¬ 
diately, m February, 1SS0, commenced the con¬ 
struction of an electric railway and appliances at 
Menlo Park. Such road was three-quarters of a 
mile long. The railroad and locomotive and ap¬ 
pliances were completed in May, ISSO, and was sue- 
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801 cessfully operated at that time,and has been operated 
successfully many times since, and I think as many 
as 5,000 people have ridden over it. 

Counsel for Field calls attention to the fact 
that this answer was made after the witness 
had again consulted his preliminary statement 
and various account books. 

Q. 11. I call yonr attention to the issues presented 
by the Patent Office in this interference, which read as 

302 follows: “I. In an electric railway the combination 
of one or more stationary dynamo electric machines 
with conductors extending along the whole line 
and formed partly or wholly by the rails themselves, 
on which rails are vehicles having dynamo electric 
machines fixed thereon for imparting motion there¬ 
to, the electrical connection between said last- 
named dynamo electric machines and the station¬ 
ary dynamo electric machine being maintained 
continuously by the wheels of tl.e vehicle.with or 

303 'Vltll0ut tlie aid of contact rollers, sprints or 
brushes. ‘ 

“ n. Ill an electric railway the combination of 
one or more stationary dynamo electric generator 
driven by suitable power. c d ct g c c t 
formed wholly or in part of suitably insulated lines 
of rails; a wheeled vehicle adapted to'move on said 
rails, and having one or more electro dynamic 
motors impelling the same, one pole of said motor 
being in electrical connection with a stationary gen- 

m orator through one line of conduct*, w, and the other 
electrically connected with the other line of conduc- 
tora, for completing the circuit through the station- 
aiy generator.” When did yon conceive the par¬ 
ticular invention set forth in these issues? 

Objected to by counsel for Siemens, and 
counsel for Field as leading. 

A. In July, 1878. 

Q. 12. When, if ever, did you impart to others 
your conception of these particular inventions in is- 

t. Edison. 

A. In August, 1S7S. 305 
Q. 1.1. When, if ever, did you produce or cause to 

he produced sketches of these particular inventions 

A. I made some sketches in September, 1S7S. 
Q. 14. Have you preserved them; if not what has 

become of them? 
A. I have been unable to find them. 
Q. 15. What are the earliest sketches which you 

have been able to find relating to the matter in con¬ 
troversy? _ 300 

A. Exhibits Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, (i, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 

Q. 10. Please examine Exhibits 1 to 7 inclusive, 
and state, if you know, who made them, and when 
each was made? 

A. The sketches were made by me. The datesand 
words “ Electric tramway ” were made by Mr. 
Kruesi. 

Q. 17. Please examine the sketches S to H inclu¬ 
sive, state by whom they were made, if you know, 307 
and when? 

A. The sketches 8, 9, 10 and 11 were made by Mr. 
Kruesi, at the date marked on them, or within one 
day of that date. In Exhibit No. 9 the words “Elec¬ 
tric tramway ” are in my writing, and I am not sure 
as to whose sketch—whether mine orKruesi’s—it is. 
which is shown on the exhibit.The figures and writ- 
ting, however, except iif the instance I mentioned, 
are Mr. Kruesi’s. 

Q. IS. State, if you know, whether or not these 
exhibits were made under the direction of any per¬ 
son, and if so, what person? 

A. They were made under my direction by Mr. 
Kruesi. 

Q. 19. Please examine sketches 1 to 7 inclusive 
and state what invention is illustrated in each of 
them? 

A. No. 1 represents a motor driven by a dynamo 
machine, the motor being provided with a governor 
combined with circuit breaking devices of peculiar 
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309 construction, whereby tlie great spark due to the 
breaking of the electric circuit could bo greatly re¬ 
duced by breaking the circuit at a multiplicity of 
points simultaneously.This was to be used on thelloco- 
motive, and some time previous to the making of this 
sketch, this device, working on this principle, was 
made and tried and found to work satisfactorily. The 
levers of several sounders were used in place of the 
spring contacts, D, shown in the Exhibit No. l. The 
words reversible commutator” refer to reversing 

310 the position of the brushes on the commutator, so 
as to permit the motor running in either direction. 
The word governor” refers to a governor which 
was to be placed oh the motor. The words “open 
the circuit lever” refer to a lever for opening the cir¬ 
cuit entirely. In Exhibit No. 2, A is meant for an 
electric locomotive; B, a car drawn by the same- 
both A and B running on rails; C, a trestle’ 

. k’ “p°n wIllel> Me rails are placed; D, a top 
311 IT the trestle work; and E, a portion of the 
311 governor on the locomotive. No. 3 shows a sketch 

shows °i"’°rk With rails °M toP- Ex,libit No. ^ 
-shows a dynamo or magneto electric machines con- 
liected m multiple arc, and placed at the station and 
acting to supply electricity to the system. On the 

connecte<l to the dynamo system on the 
eft is a circuit revei-smg switch, whereby the di- 

lection of Hie flow of the current in a certain section 
t*ie track near the station may be changed. The 

3lo ^m of dynamos on the right was connected to 
31- another section of the track, and provided with a 

circuit reversing lever as implied by the words 
“same here.” Exhibit No. a shows a dynamo or 

date "and ane! , *!' a.cb ‘11 e top nearest the 
date, and an electric locomotive on a track under¬ 
neath the first sketch. Exhibit No 7 shows a com 
munication between two stations of an electric rail 

no nfbo m<?a?S °5 t®lephol,es- the cb'cuit being made 
up of one side of the track and the earth. Exhibit 
No. C shows a station with a side-track for crossing 
trains, wind power being utilized to drive the dyn 

V 
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switches being arranged at both ends of the side 
ti ack. .Such switches being operated by magnet ism 
produced by electricity sent oier wires leading from 
the station, as shown on the right and left. On the 

gl.t hand side on the track that passes nearest to 
the station, are shown an electric locomotive and 
two cars loaded with bags of wheat. The track 
furtherest from the station is the side track. 
Iho sketch immediately under the station rep- 
resents a section of trestle work. The two 3li 
sketches on the right are telephones. The sketch 
was made by me. The figures underneath the tres¬ 
tle work sketch at the bottom of the exhibit, as well 
as the words “per mile,” were made by me. The 
figures were some calculations as to the cost per 
mile of electric tramway. 

Q. 20. Please explain Exhibit No. 9, and state if 
you remember the circumstances under which it 

. was made. 

A. Exhibit No. 9 shows some figures as to the 313 
cost of electric railway. These figures were made 
by Mr. Kruesi, w-ho had instructions to ascertain the 
cost and to arrange the materials to the best propor- 
tion to obtain reliability and initial economy of in- 
vestment. 

Q. 21. Please explain Exhibit No. S, and tell what 
it is, and what it illustrates? 

A The exhibit represents an electric railway with 
an electric locomotive and a loaded car, drawn oil a 
scale of one inch per foot. The sketch on the left 316 
is an end view of a locomotive and trestle and track, 
and electrical conductor, F, F. The sketch on the 
right illustrates a side view of the locomotive and a 
loaded car as well as the trestle. 

Q. 22. Please explain Exhibit No. 10; state how 
the same compares with the left-hand figure of Ex¬ 
hibit No. S? 

A. The sketch shown in Exhibit No. 10 is the 
same as the left-hand figure of Exhibit No S ex¬ 
cept that it is drawn on a scale of two inches to 
the foot. 
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817 Q. 23. Please examine Exhibit No. 11, and explain 
the same fully and in detail, including the mode of 
operation! 

A. The sketch is a front view of an electric loco¬ 
motive, the governor being horizontal instead of 
perpendicular as in Exhibit No. 8, and the extra 
copper conductors being dispensed wit h and ordinary 
rails used, both for conveying the currant and for 
traction. I notice in the sketch that some changes 
have been made which do not belong to the drawing 

818 proper, such as the faint outlining of the upright 
governor shown in the left-hand figure of Exhibit 
No. 8, and also of the addition of devices for taking 
the current off from a copper conductor, and also 
an alteration on the left-hand side of the drawing, 
of the top of the rail. Whether the drawing was 
drawn over a light sketch and these devices just 
described not rubbed out, or whether they were 
made to explain the difference between one way 
and another of taking off the current to some 

319 person, I cannot say. I believe that these extra 
marks were made when explaining the drawing to 
some person, whom I cannot now remember. 

By consent the taking of further testimony 
was postponed to Tuesday, November 22, 
18S1, at same place and time. 

Wm. H. Mkadowckoft, 
Notary Public, 

New York Co. 
820 _ 

Pursuant to adjournment the taking of testimony 
was continued on Tuesday, November 22, 1881, the 
same counsel being present. 

Q. 21. At the date of that sketch or drawing of 
Exhibit No. 11, what provision, if any, had yon 
made for a continuous electric conducting rail, or 
for making the rail continuous!. 

A. I proposed to use copper strips beneath the fish 
plate connecting one rail with the other. 

Thomas A. Edison. SI 

von !!n,At t]le,same date "’hat means, if any had 

K7°“"rev'™''Vti!“5ta, ''t Zi “ 

T?ZV"‘ T”'™»»S*' 
CSSS 2* “ - '»■"> brataSS oc sufficent for my purposes at the time. 

*• f' , ^e date mentioned what means if 

selmT y°U deViS°d f°r lllsilh'iting the rails ttem- 

S±J f'1<,d “nce,v?d the i,lea insulating the 
spikes from the rail, and also japanning the whole 
of the rail except the top ; also immeraing he ends 

O on Iw?" insulatinS substance. 6 
y- -•>. At the same date how far had von n,-n 

gressed in the production of commerciallv economic 
dynamo-electric machines ? economic 

A I had made an enormous number of exneri 
meu's from 1STS up to the date mentioned on the' 

elecJro rf e,C°nomical dynamo machine aid 

Q. 30 What, if anything, was done by you at 
about that date in the making of models or wm-king 
parts connected with your system of electric rail 

A- I had madethemodels, Exhibits 12,13, andU 
q. 31. Do you remember anything else ? 
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825 A. I was making and conducting experiments o" 
electric motors and dynamo machines. 

Q. 32. I wish 3'ou would look at the papers which 
are pasted on each of the Exhibits 12, 13, and 14 
and state if you recognize the handwriting and 
signatures upon the same, and if so whose hand¬ 
writing and whose signatures ? 

A. Yes, sir ; the writing is that of Charles Bach- 
eloi ; it is witnessed by himself and John Kruesi. 

_ , Y 33' Wllat elation towards you did Mr. Bache- 
326 lor have at that date, and where is lie now ? 

A. Mr Bachelor was my principal assistant; he 
is now at the Paris Exposition of Electricity 

Q. 34. What reason, if any, did you have at that 
date for not immediately carrying your plan into 
operation in the construction of a working electri- 
cal railway? b 

A. I hadn’t the money to conduct such an expen¬ 
sive experiment. 

39- 1Wlle,n di(1 y°u hear that Mr. S. D. 
S2i Field had made any invention in electric railways ? 

lean t i1 patf‘^ issued to Ilil11 some time in 
18S0. I will furnish the date afterward 
,„9‘ 30- ,))rileu did you first hear that Mr. Ernst 

electric'ra'nway ? *"* ',r°dUCed 0P w“ I>™d»cing an 

A. I think about August, lssn, hut I may be 
mistaken. I will hunt the matter up further. 

Counsel for Field and for Siemens call at- 
82£ tention to the fact that the witness answers 

this and the previous question only after a 
lengthy examination of scrap hooks. 

Q. 37. When did you first hear that Mr. Siemens 

S**™*attenh0" to tl10 subject of electric rail¬ 

road. 1 think ab°Ut thoti,no tl,at 1 building my 

Q. 3S. At about what date, as hear as vou can 
member, did you begin preparations few filing a* 
application for a patent for your electric railway? 

Thomas A. Edison. 

that 
tion 
the c 

r£,:“S? 01' Apri1’ 'SSn; ft might have been 

whenever Bnd Fieid ''^est that 
or five/ l- if refreshes his memory 
scran book 63 by Wlitten memoranda! scrap books or any paper whatever, the fact 
of Ins so-domg shall be noted on the record. 

ipsasal 
clusn e; please answer in detail? 

Counsel for Siemens and for Field object to 
the question because the drawings themselves 

the n,d Sf’-0"’ "’h“t is souSht to be elicited by 
thequpstion without any explanations by the 

A The automatic switch for crossing trains 
illustrated in Exhibit No. 0 and in feuim n 

tion, as well S M ?a^d M r ‘ f °f th<3 app,ica- 

wheels in fl? . ?nnected dil-ect to the driving 

up'' «■ * 

show!'in V1' 0n°?f tbe functions lever 
shown in figure a is the same as that shown in Ex- 
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888 hibit No. 1, marked C. The dynamo B in figure I 
of the application is represented hy the dynamo B 
in Exhibit No. 1. The side track S\v. in figure 1 of 
the application is represented in Exhibit No. (S, be¬ 
ing the track furtherest from the front of the sta¬ 
tion. 

Q. 41. State whether or not you find in the draw¬ 
ings of the application, as well as in the exhibits 
mentioned, a central station from which electricity 

834 1S C0Ilducted to tlle I'Jiils of a railway? 

Same objection as to previous question bv 
both counsel. 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q-4-- flense examine the application of S. D. 

inekl in this interference, together with the draw¬ 
ings attached thereto, a certified copy of which is 
now handed you, and compare the same with the 
inventions illustrated in your Exhibits 1 to 11 inclu¬ 
sive, and state wherein or in what respect, if anv 

885 said invention of Field shows an advance over the 
invention illustrated in your said exhibits, and in 
what respect, if any, your said exhibits show an ad¬ 
vance over said inventions of said Field, as illus- 
trated in the drawings of his said application? 

Question objected to by counsel for Siemens 
and for Field as incompetent. 

f f Exbibit f°-4 shown sections of a track 
fed with current by dynamo machines, while in 
figure of Field’s application a dynamo machine 
supplies current to an insulated strap and to a box 
and one rail connected to the earth. The method 
of connectmg the sections of the track I do not 
mid m these diagrams, neither do I find where he 
connected the two poles of the stationao'dynanio 

of taSna offth sfoiminSt,1,e t'ack. His method 
ot taking off the current by means of a stran i» 
sulated from the traction rails is similar to that 

orconductof Exhibit Na 10> except that my straps 
• 01 C01lductors were arranged to obtain better insu- 

ThomasA. Edis 

lation. Both myself and Mr. Field show a mobile 337 
electro motor running on a track as in my E« 

Figures o’ l and "“l8* a”d in.Field’s application, f igures 3 and ;>. The direction of the current 
through the dynamo is changed by reversing the 

nko'inTZ ,b-USheS by Mr- Field- This method is 
also indicated m my Exhibit No. 1. The circuit to 

lever fmT « " ' by disconnecting the contact 
leiei fiom the stnp on the road-bed by Mr Field 
In my case the circuit is opened on the motor itself 
m the ordinary manner, as indicated on Exhibit 338 
tV’ Exhibit No. 11 the track itself wa 
to be used both for conveying the cui-rent and for 
tiaction, and the wheels were to have their rims in- 
sulated from the hubs. In Mr. Field’s application 

the t ^k1?ntSeriS t°J-?e ,nade or "^"nation that 
-k t0 b(; used both for conducting the elec- 

tiicity to the motor and for traction purposes. No 
attempt at insulating the traction rails is apparent 
fci my opinion the method shown in Mr. Field’s ap- 

Si1011 ,°V C°nVeying the 0U1Tent to the motor 339 
Is to d":?r.k,r,ery "satisfactorily in practice, both 
M VvJ ,ltyand economy- I do not see that 
Mr. Field shows in his application any advance over 
the methods and the system indicated in my Ex- 

SS5J&ST,ta 1 th” 
The objection to the question is renewed as 

to the answer, and notice of motion is given 
to strike the same out as'utterly incompe¬ 
tent, and in view of the relations of the wit- 340 
ness to the subject matter of his testimony 
as absurd. 

Q- 43- P° you find any provision in Mr. Field’s 
said application for one train passing another, and 
in that respect does it differ from the inventions 
illustrated in your exhibits? 

Counsel for. Siemens and Field object to 
this question as immaterial, incompetent and 
having no relation to the subject'matter! 
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tx ii* J niKaus niuicaiea in .Mr. 
Jneld s application for crossing trains, and it differs 
in that respect from my exhibits. 

Q. 44. Question 42 is repeated as applied to the 
invention of Mr. Siemens, as shown and illustrated 
m his pending application in this interference a 
certified copy of which is now handed you. 

Objected to by counsel for Siemens, be¬ 
cause Mr. Edison is an interested party to this 

i interference, and the answer sought to be 842 answer sougnt to De 
elicited would obviously be in the nature of 
an argument coming from an interested 
party, or a scientific opinion from an expert 
who is interested in the decision of this in¬ 
terference. 

A. I have made the comparison and find that 
generally, everything shown in Mr. Siemens’ ap- 
plication is indicated in my Exhibits 1 to 11, but I 
do not find any means for stopping the train elec- 

343 trically; neither do I find any means for reversing the 
direction of the train, electrically; neither do I find 
means for governing the speed of the train; neither 
do I find means for permitting the crossing of trains; 
.Neither do I find ordinary railroad axles with their 
wheels insulated from the axle, in Mr. Siemens’ ap- 
plication, while intended and indicated in mv Ex¬ 
hibits 1 to 11. 

I also find in Mr. Siemens’ application methods 
of carrying the current to the mobile motor by con- 

844 ductors other than the rails, substantially as^ indi¬ 
cated m my Exhibits 1 to 11; and I do not find that 
the system described by Mr. Siemens is as far ad¬ 
vanced as that indicated in my Exhibits 1 toll 
basing this affirmation upon the results of later ex’ 
periments. 

- A'1*)'’.er objocted to by counsel for Siemens, 
m addition to the objections last entered, that 
the answer of Mr. Edison is irrelevant as it 
relates to matters not involved in this inter¬ 
ference, but to mattera involved in Air 

is A. Edison. 

Edison s application, which the office has not w 
put in interference. 

reLTif tt0iI1"1*0 a fUrther answer t0 tlds question, 
O H an H '0,,nPilnSOn I,etWee,‘ "'-V Exhibits 1 

and the application of Siemens, which is that 
m both cases trestle work is shown. 

Same objection, and the latter part of the 
answer is further objected to because no 
trestle work is shown, or described or claimed 
m the application of Edison involved in this 
interference, and therefore the testimony in 346 
relation thereto by Mr. Edison is immaterial. 

Q. 45. When did you set about building your 
electric railway at Menlo Park, and why did'you 
not build it at an earlier date? 

A. I commenced it in February, 1880, and finished 
it in May, 18S0. Owing to the large amount of 
money required to properly build and test an electric 
railway, I did not succeed in obtaining money until 
February, 1880, to build the road. Had Ttlie money 347 
I would have built it in 18TS. 

The last sentence of this answer objected to 
by counsel for Siemens, as irresponsive to the 
question. 

Q. 40. Give as nearly as possible the dates of con¬ 
struction and equipment of your railway, at differ¬ 
ent stages of progress toward completion. 

A. I find by referring to my memoranda, that Mr 
Hornig directed the rails to be ordered April 2,’ 34= 
1SS0; that men commenced to work on the roadbed 
April 10, 1SS0; commenced laying the rails April 11, 
1SS0; magnets of the locomotive and magnetic 
power tested April 28, 1880; electrical connection 
made between the station and the rails of the track 
May 11, 1SS0; electric locomotive tested in the shop 
May 12, 1880; locomotive run on the track May 13 
1SS0. . J ’ 

Q. 47. Please describe in detail that railroad, with 
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pSloT^SSZ™'nt^v° 

each rad forming the track, were led into »! 
engine room, about 40 ,-f !nto t,le 

350 the end of the track, the ends of ,?T 

X«^r--s?5 
r?*«r3 

«d of on. mi! to the other &25Sn"SS*fhfc1S £* 

locomot". ”»™ •“»<»»? in the opemtfoo „( th, 

>5™“^ »l>en Unit pm „„ th„ tmck 

«“i Hs ■?r"b* 

the brass cylinder • then™ l 0n? *'*le spider, to 

magnet and to'revei-sinaanil nf * to the 
ism, through the fieM m^!TUi'0?emngraechan- 

-chanisian/Sffl-rrtt 

353 brush ; thence, through the spider, to the rim of the 
other wheel, down to the rail: thence to the station, 
through the dynamos, and back to the other rail. 
A governor was included in the circuit of the induc¬ 
tion bobbin. The locomotive was started by closing 
the circuit, and the direction which the locomotive 
passed over the track was controlled by reversing 
the direction of the flow of the current through the 
induction bobbin, while the field magnet bad a con¬ 
stant current flowing through it, which it had at all 
times when the tracks were connected to the dy- 35* 
namos at the station, and whether the induction 
bobbin circuit was open or not. When the locomo¬ 
tive was first designed, it was determined to use 
steel bands; afterwards it was determined to try 
friction wheels, for connecting the rotating bobbin 
with the driving wheels of the locomotive, and fric¬ 
tion wheels were used the first day we ran the loco¬ 
motive. The friction wheel broke. We then took 
the wheels off, and put on pulleys, connecting the 
driving shaft and the bobbin by leather belts. A 
pulley on the bobbin shaft of the dynamo machine 
was connected, by means of a belt, to a large pulley 
on an intermediate shaft. On this intermediate 
shaft was another smaller pulley, on which was a 
leather belt, running over it and also over a pulley 
on the axle of the main driving wheels. The fric¬ 
tion device was an attempt to obviate the great loss 
of power when transmitted through a belt system, 
as in electric railroad locomotives the high rotating 
speed of the bobbin must, in practice, be con- 858 
needed to the driving mechanism by means of 
some intermediate mechanism for reducing speed 
of actual rotation, where any considerable power 
from such a locomotive is required. The locomo¬ 
tive was also provided with a head light, consisting 
of a reflector, in front of which was an incandescent 
electric lamp, lighted by electricity derived from 
connecting the terminals of the electric lamp to the 
two brushes resting on the spider-connected contact 
cylinder. Hand brakes were used. At first a sin- 
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gle car,the same as shown in the photograph which 
I here present was used, the car being the second 
one from the locomotive. 

Q. 48 Is the photograph to which you' have 
called attention a correct representation of the 
track and of the locomotive at the time when belt 
gear was substituted for friction gear’ 

taken off ^ eXC°Pt that the"^riclamp has been 

358 Photograph referred to put in evidence -,i„l 
marked “Edison Exhibit No. 15.” 

Q- 41). How many cam and of what descrintim. 

"T Onl "’,th th° l0C°m°tiVG nt tlle ^ginning? 

ca^ho m hiTS ."T at ?Kt’ boil« ‘'‘e mMdle 

frem 
SW *■»« afterwards added 

and of what description and when? . 
A. The second car was the same as the first 

except that it had no awning or seat*? fm. * * 

gere, but was intended only for freight; I can't* nT 
member when this car was nut ti , , 1 L 
H-as I should say, a nionth^fte? th railu^’was 
first operated. The third car was a closed 

. E5SSSSSS 
SHSSS-iSS 
operated one or two days when tim- „ 
by the electric locomotive ° WaS draw» 

fact tha^the So^ans^r 1™?“™ t0 0,0 
witness had conXl^S 

Q. 51. How long was this first friction gear 

Thomas A. Edison. 

ReU« fl'ic,ti0!’ geai'inS "’as worked but one day. 
Belts were substituted I think two days afterwards 

the "Sr1? be",g m'igi"ally designed to, admit of 
change, in case the friction gearing did not 

work satisfactorily. S 1 

Q. 52. How much power were the stationary dv- 
namo machines capable of producing? 
h,*‘ fTI,le dynamo machine at (lie station was capa¬ 
ble of transferring twenty boree power, and the <sr 
motor of the locomotive capable of exerting twenty 3 
loo, -er with one machine at the station, and 
about thirty to thirty-five horse power when two 
machines were used at the station. A speed of 42 
miles per hour, with 31 persons on the car, was ob¬ 
tained, notwithstanding the heavy grades 

Q. 53. Is that locomotive in the same condition, 
as to construction and arrangement of parts,that it 
lias when the belt gearing was put upon it? 

thm,k lt■ 'S in nearI-v tho same condition. 3C3 
Theie may be some extra holes drilled in the frame 
by reason of the substitution of worm and worm 
wheel mechanism for the belts. This worm and 
worm wheel mechanism was afterwards taken off 
and the belts put back. 

Q. 54. What was the reason for substituting the 
worm wheel gear? b 

A We desired to run the bobbin of the dynamo 
at full velocity, while the locomotive itself should 
uni with extreme slowness, so that the mechanical 304 
powei can be multiplied and permit of the hauling 
of heavy trains up inclines. 

Q. jo. How long was this worm wheel gear used 
and what became of it? 

A. I think it was only used a few days, and the 
parts, I believe, meat Menlo Park. 

Q. 50. What change, if any, was required in the 
locomotive proper to substitute this worm gear for 
the belt driving mechanism or vice versat 

A. A change of intervening mechanism, brought 
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365 about by changing the diameter of the driving 
device on the siiaft of the rotating bobbin. 

Q. 57. How much time would be required to make 
sucli a change'; 

A. Several days. 
Q. 58. I mean where the parts are already con¬ 

structed. 
A. Several hours. 
Q. i>9. What was the character and extent of use 

to which this railroad was applied! 
300 A. It was run all during the summer of 1SS0. 

nearly every day, carrying passengers hack and for¬ 
ward. 

Q. 00. How complete a demonstration, in your 
judgment, of this railroad did you make to deter¬ 
mine its commercial capacity? 

A. We made a complete demonstration. My ex¬ 
periments in 1S79 proved to myself the economy of 
converting the power of a stationary engine into 

_ electricity, and causing such electricity to reproduce 
307 mass motion through the intermediary of an electro 

motor. The building of the railroad had for its ob¬ 
ject the exhibition to the public of a practical elec¬ 
tric railway for the purpose of obtaining capital to 
construct longer lines, and also to determine the 
loss of current by leakage through the earth from 
rail to rail, under various conditions of the weather, 
and also to determine the constancy of the resistance 
of the track circuit as a conductor under action of 
traffic and weather. The economy, ns far as motive 

36S power is concerned, was known to me before the 
railroad was built, from my experiments oil dynamo 
machines and motors. The object for which the 
road was built has been attained. 

Q. 01. In your judgment, could an electric rail¬ 
road, in all respects like that made by you in May, 
1S80, be used now in commercial competition with 
steam railroads? 

A. Yes, sir, 

Q. 02. I ask the same question with regard to the 
electric railway illustrated in your Exhibits 1 to 11 
inclusive. ’ 

Thomas A. Edison. 93 

Counsel for Siemens objects to this question oaa 
because Exhibits 1 to 11 contain many devices 
not involved in this interference. If the ob¬ 
ject of the question is to show the utility of ‘ 
devices and their value, devices involved in 
the interference should bo specified. 

Same objection by counsel for Field. 

A. The electrical railway shown in Exhibit 15 is 
only carrying out what is shown in mv exhibits 1 to 
11, and I answer, yes. 

Q. 03. Have you at a later date commenced the ^ 
building of another electric railway; if so, state of 
what length and the proposed power of the loco¬ 
motive,? 

A. I comme 1 to build at .Menlo Park another 
electric railway, arranged and operated precisely as 
the one shown in Exhibit 15. Such road is to be 21- 
miles long; to be provided with a high speed pas¬ 
senger locomotive of 30 horse power, and a low 
speed freight locomotive of 30 horse power. The *7. 
freight locomotive designed to haul eight small cars 
at eight miles au hour, while the passenger locomo¬ 
tive is to haul two cars and run 00 miles an hour. 
The work is now going on, the road bed being near¬ 
ly finished, the locomotive and cais building. The 
object of this road is to fully convince certain capi¬ 
talists that a line of railway fifty miles long can be 
operated by stations five miles apart or more, and 
that a ton of freight can be hauled as cheaply per 
mile as on a steam road operated at the place, and 373 
under the conditions when the long road is to be 
built. 

Q. (if. Mr. Edison, will you procure and file as ex¬ 
hibits as soon as possible photographs of the locomo¬ 
tive run by you in May, 18S0. 

A. I will. 

CIIOSS-EXAMINATIOX BV F. W. WhITHIDGE, ESQ., OF 
Counsel fob Field. 

x-Q. 05. Do you remember the name of the. lec- 
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turer who described the -electric railroad S7 years 
ago of which you testified ? i 

A. No, sir. 

A^No* si^"1 y0U evei 1,ear111,111,Ut <MICO ? 

■AfcT&isss u“ ”b« - ii» «* 
A. No, sir. 

x-Q 08. Describe the locomotive a little more 
cumtely and definitely which ran around ^on the' 

nnt'J 0nly kn,°T that 11 'vas a locomotive. I was 
not near enough to see any of the details excent fho 

, ‘e Iltlle enS*ne, and the batteries. 
x-Q. t>9. Was there a car oranv sm+ nf,. 

vehicle attached to the locomotl/e? ^ 
A. No, sir. 

X ^7'“'“ot 

stated. "llat 1 have 

x-Q. 72 Do you remember when your mind first 

A. It has occurred to me at various • that. ui 'auous times since 

x-Q. 73. In what connection? 
A. With electricity. 

x-Q. 73. Applied, or in the abstract? 
A. Applied. 
x-Q. 74. How? 

miEht i"terfm «p«- 
*‘<3-Tfi- What application? 
A. For a patent on electric railroads. 
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x-Q. 7(5. One of your own? 

;A0 ?-K\tllat 1 lm‘l,oscd to make application for. 377 
x-Q. ii. When was this? 
A. When was what? 

SSSasa: 
A. In IS7S. 

,!1- Di'] you take any steps to aseorbiin 
whether you iltitl ,t ]t might o interf, 
correct or not? mrureie was 

A. No sir. 378 

one v,;„S0' 'Va'S ^ ;,Tl,Il'cation you referred to as 

LtZlP ’ “'0 f” in 

eral plan are shown mmy application in inteffer- 

ufh 81' ,Hi‘d you U,0ueht of this railroad at anv 

SiSr y0,lth0l,Kl,t 0f n,afci”S this ap- 

Vt tit?0116'?tl10 raih'oad out before I thought 
ot making the application, and when I thought of 

tliat'l^^ arLf Cati°" 1 th0l'Sht °f this 1^,roa<1 ti nt i had seen many years before, wondering 

w hether a public exhibition of a toy railroad on a 380 
table could be used as a reference against an aonli 
cation fora patent on a electric railway on a large 

. iX S' S"i, Pid you lmike any endeavor to find out 
whether this was the case or not? 

A. No, sir. 

*'9* ?3‘ Had >’ou thought of this railroad which 
>ou had seen many yeare before at any other time 
before you began to think of making your anulic-i 
tion m this case, and if so in what connection? 
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881 A. Which application? 
x-Q. St. The application of 1S7S. 

1 hat] thought of it in connection with 
the little motor which was to be run on wires in Hm 
winter of 1872-73. 

x-Q. S5 In what way did you think of it then? 
A. I thought of it for the reason I was trying to 

do the same thing for a purpose and in a slightly 
different manner, the object of the wire raihoad 
being to connect the different branch offices of the 
Western. Union telegraph Company to the central 
office, so as tosend out and receive messages with- 

tT« b™“oSB^,''"0e'a|,l""e”'1 fro'“ 

A. I have already stated the purpose and the 
manner was different insomuch a.s my track con- 
sisted of telegraph wires which were to be suspended 

883 Pn a"^ operated bet"'een two terminals. 
-\-y. Si Do you mean that you thought this early 

toy might answer for tiie purpose which you had 
in mind m 1872 and 7:!, for yom. olectrfc 

A. No, sir. 

*'9: ®S; w*iat part of the winter of 1S72 and 
<3 did this device occur to you, as near as you can 

remember? y 11 

thinlfj e(Xperi,me"‘s reyived the recollections of 
the old lecture,.but I cannot state what time it oc 

884 cun-ed to me, but it nevertheless occurred to met 
the winter of ’72-73. 1 

x-Q. 89 In what part of the winter of iS7-?-’73 

f con,,ectil,g main and branch tele- 
gi-aph offices by means of this electric ‘motor run 
nmg on wires, occur to you ? 

A. My impression is it was in December, 1872, and 
my further impression is that there was a sleet 

not Inni Y?1mem°ly0f the eal'b’.lecture was 
not, I understand you, revived until you began to 

Thomas A. Edison. 

it miglit have 1,«» ,t ,llf. 
terent times in connection with my experiments in 
electricity, but I do not recall it. P 1,1 

when'vo!i lift f m..rememher any more definitely 
I thii w?L*? "'est 111 the s'mimer of 1S78 ? 

A. I think I left about July lath, 1S7S ■ T was it 
Hawhngs Wyoming Tenitory, on the eclipse Sne- 

29thni87S “we w^'h the eCl'PSl‘ occulTed 011 July 
cuiTed. ’ LI,U there several days before it oc- 386 

By consent, the taking of further testimony was 
)o.stponed to Wednesday, November 23d. 1SS1 at 

io A. .U., at same place. 

Wm. H. Meadowcroft, 
Notary Public, 

N. Y. Co. 

Pursuant to adjournment the taking of testimony 
io . le®umed on Y\ ednesdav, November 23. 1SS1, at 
u A. M.; same counsel being present. 

Counsel for Field desires to state that any 
poition of the cross-examination relating to 
portions of the direct examination, which 
were duly objected to, is made without waiver 
of said objections. 

x-Q. 92. Do you remember when you returned 388 
from your journey out west, in 1S7S ? 

A. The latter end of August, 187S. 
x-Q. 93 How soon after your return did youim- 

paitto others your idea of a system of electric rail¬ 
way conceived during your journey ? 

return Sh°Uld say ab°ut within ten days after-niv 

edit? M‘ D0 J 0U 1,emeniber wI,en >‘°u first impart- 

A. Within ten days after I returned. 
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x-Q. Jo I mean more definitely; the particular dav 
or time of day ? 

A. It would be a very difficult matter for mo after 
a lapse of nearly three years, to remember tile ex- 
act day on which I imparted my ideas to others 
and I cannot remember nearer than ten days, 

ten days? H°" y°“ fiX tlle timu as being within 

j A. I fix the time by reason that having finished 
up my telephone and phonograph I was looking out 
for something else to go into immediatelv on my re- 

Sretf li.g',ti"« aml u'eetrics railroads 
e.etleschetnesdectded upon as the ones to take 

up, and I discussed them with others 

hVhtL07' Wh“l did y0U bo«i" "•“■k upon electric lighting, as nearly as you can remember? 
A. If you refer to my commencing working after 

my return from the West, I commenced the early 
part of September, 187S. 

x-Q. 08. I do not refer to that; I ask you when 
you began work upon electric lighting; I me in , u, 
it before or after you went out West, in 1*78? 

T rafnL'T^11 °il, ''ghting before and after 1 returned from the West. 

_ r;- ?id -vou finish up the telephone and pho- 
liograph boforo you went out West* 

A. Iliad finished them up sons to make them 
commercial—especially the telephone. 

x-Q. 100 Did you begin to lookout, for something 
e se o go into only after your return, or were vou 
on the lookout as soon as you had finished with'the 
telephone and phonograph? 

A. Iliad many things turning over iff my mind 
to go into before I bad finished on the telephone and 
phonograph, but after mv return I decided i 
into electric railroads and electric light, as both 
could be worked m conjunction. The experiments 
m electric lighting on the production of efficient dv 
namos, which were convertible into ,notom 1 d 
advance the railroad at the same time. 

x-Q. 101. Do you remember the time of your con- 

Thomas A. Edison. 

veisation with Mr. G. P. Lowrev, in 187!), to which 808 
you have referred? 

A. As near as I can remember, it was in Febru¬ 
ary or March, 1870. 

x-Q. 102. What was tile result of yoiir calculations 
as to the economical part of the railway in 1878and 
'70, to which you have referred? 

A. I calculated that an electric railway could be 
erected and operated in the flat lands of Iowa, and 
other wheat-growing States of the Northwest, more 
cheaply than a steam railroad—first, by reason of 894 
the small initial investment required and of the 
small operating expenses—the road being so con¬ 
ducted and operated as to be abundantly able to do 
all the traffic of the region through which it ran; 
which traffic would be quite insufficient to warrant 
the construction of a steam railroad made in the 
manner now in vogue; and I had calculated the cost 
to a point where I believed that such an electric 
railroad as I had thought out would be more eco¬ 
nomical than a steam railroad. In the far North- 395 
west immense bodies of arable land, suitable for 
grain-growing, are beyond the area of economical 
production, and these lands are only brought within- 
that area by railroad communication; but in most 
cases the traffic for yearn to come would not 
warrant the construction of a steam rail¬ 
road; and I reasoned that if an electric railroad 
could be constructed at one-third the cost of a steam 
railroad vast tracks of arable land could be brought 
within the limits of economical production and at 383 
the same time pay handsome profits on the small 
investment required for an electrical railroad. And 
in my Exhibit No. ti, a windmill is shown at a sta¬ 
tion, my idea being that I could take advantage of 
the constant winds which prevail over these regions 
to obtain motive power which could by means of dy¬ 
namo machines be turned into electricity, sent out 
on the railroad track to operate the electric loco¬ 
motives and thus obtain the motive power cheaply, 
by taking advantage of the natural winds which 
prevail almost continuously in these regions. 
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8OT x-Q. 103. The calculations to which I refer in mv 
!ast question are those spoken of by you in the cost 

Pii,k- was the re! siilt of tliose calculations? 

A That I could build an operative electric rail- 
load cheaper than a steam railroad 

W10^ W':?n y°“ im>,ilrte'1 y°"r Men to othen 

iook it’^do ft;8' ,lH y0,, rCme,,1,)U'- ^ 
A. I didn’t time myself. 

898 X'Q- I0»- Question repeated 

J 0Ai8id5“it tim. mys0]f-'1 remember. 
time? y°U m,pBrtll,° "’hole of it at one 

Hits t;rrte<1 ti,e 8e,,er"1 i(k“a with sufficient de- 
‘, / t f I,ersons to whom I imparted it to have 

constructed an electric railway. 
x-Q. 107. Do you remember how much you calcu 

at?d I™ «t Menlo Park would cos 
A- I calculated that it would cost about from 

399 ’ ’ lf|h to 3,1*00 dollars per mile 

carafe.?' D06S tImt incIUtle’t,K! “>st <’f the motor, 

400 Nos. is, 13 and 14? «* jour Exhibits 

Jolia?,.'"' C0M i" Ih. !,M 

A. S.O00 dollars covered the cost of preparing the 

Thomas A. Edison. 

rel.!Jed;ilaying the tk‘s’ layilIS down the rails m 
‘eadj for the passage of an electric locomotive. The 1 
road was about three-quarters of a mile long. 

A No abP0 'V0" k”°"’ eXaCtly h°"'loMfcr 'f "’as? 

motive?114' WI'at "aS thC C°st °f the ck’etric loco- 
A. I can’t raineinber. 

maWy” ’’ Stnt<>it aS nt‘al'Iy ,ns you can approxi- 

A. As it stands to-day I should say that (5,000 dol- m 
lara would not pay for all the work and changes in 
the original construction of the locomotive. 

x-Q II0. At what should you estimate the first 
cost of this locomotive? 

A. I should say two thousand to two thousand 
five hundred dollars. 

x-Q. 117. Was it built at Menlo Park, in your 
own workshops? 

A. Yes, sir; most of it. 
x-Q. 11S. What was the cost, as near as you can w 

estimate it, of the dynamo-electric machine which 
was used at the station? 

A. About nine hundred dollars. 
x-Q. H9 Was this also built in your workshops 

at Menlo Park? 

x-Q. 120. Were the electric-locomotive and dv- 
namo-electric machine, at the station, both built ex¬ 
pressly for this railroad? 

A. Tub one on the locomotive was built ex- 404. 
prcssly, but the one at the station was built for the 
electric light. 

x-Q. 121. Do you remember whether the one at the 
station had been used before it was used in connec¬ 
tion with the railway? 

’A. Yes, sir; it had. 
x-Q. 122. Was the electric locomotive entire] v 

new, in all its parts, or was some of the material 
which you had on hand in your workshops used in 
its construction? 
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406 A- hel ft might have been some small parts such 

nXe^’stt1 ^ °" l,aml ,mt ‘"4“S lol'o. 

x-Q. 133. How much less, as nearly as von 
judge, did it cost you to build this locomotive than 

"-ouM have cost to have built it had you not had 

A A n f "Cl1 y°U ha,, at h«n'I at Menlo Park? 
A. AS i ],ad complete working drawings I could 

t ™ .T0lk’ aiu'> fr°m Die experience I have had 

shol; ItlUnk 1 h0d ‘0n °r t'Ve,VL‘ ">«**«*** in the 

“a bra» ™»'»« 

x-Q- 1S8. Give it as near as von 
mately? as -'°" tal1- npproxi- 

$800 dollars.^1 ^ tlle threo cost from §500 to 

*'Q/ * P,ease l00k at Exhibits I to 7 inclusive 

A. They were made about May isth 1ST., r 

time. d ^ ^ one or two days Jr^s lo'SaJ 

x-Q. 130. Do you remember on wlnt ,1.,,, *i 
were made? ' "at day they 

Thomas A. Edison. 

408 A. I do not remember the exact day, but tliev 

daTnrevfm.!.,ie^l,St0May 1Sth’ 1S7!'- 1 «««'*«* 
civen to m £I0> ."ule n Iot of rough sketches 

l In'LSI '° enaWehimto make the working drawings. 

x-Q. 131. Did you accompany them with de- 
scriptions when you gave them to Mr. Kruesi or 
did he make the working drawings from 'the- 
sketches alone? 

,„A; 1 explained them orally, making sketches to 
illustrate my explanations. m 

tl.o'r 1;!2' ?avo y°u nn-v ^collection of 
the time when yon did this, or do yon fix it hv 
means of the dates upon the sketches* 3 

A I fix it by means of dates on the sketches and 
by means of the dates on the trestle work exhibits 

d\- n vJ1o Vrem,embel'tl,ose t,'ostIe work exhibits. 
nf\it , 1,a':e 110 in,,ependent recollection 

i“i« t,n“ "|k”' >■”“ ■“a« 

tats Lir:'1':; ,Ik' °f thu»-vaii hi© m 
dates on the trestle work exhibits. From this I am 
enabled to set the dates on the Exhibits 1 to 7 I 
am also enabled from my general work to sot'the 
date, winch is that marked on the exhibits. 

, ,?34; P° you ‘^member whether or not you 
made all of those sketches except No. fi on the same 
day? 

A. Yes sir; I feel pretty sure that I made all of 
those on the same day except No. (5. 

x-Q 135. Do you remember whether or not you 413 
made them m Mr. Kruesi's presence* 

A. I think I did. 
x-Q.130. Do you remember seeing him write 

upon them? 

A. No sir; but I remember seeing the dates upon 
the exhibits within two or three days after the dates 
upon them. 

NiT'c? 137 D° y°U remember making Exhibit 

A. Yes, sir. 
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413 x-Q. 13S. And'when? 
A. -Within a day or two after Exhibits 1 to 7 ex¬ 

clusive of it. ' ‘ 

x-Q. 139. Do you remember when you gave .Mr. 
■h-ruesi certain instructions about the cost and ar¬ 
rangement of material for the railroad? 

-About the time these sketches were made 

tions ivere? D° 3°U ,0,nu,,ll)ei' ."’hat those instruc- 

m it^cIrTt-r‘-‘melnbe.'i‘ll°f thuni> Imt generally 
m r t0 <1evise a trestle work which would have 

the maximum efficiency and economv, and also in- 
s ructions as to the designing of the locomotive as 
ndicated m the exhibits, said exhibits being used 

l>y me to assist these explanations, 

to 7? U1' D° 3 0" mtnl1 by “sai<1 exhibits,*’ 1 

A. Yes, sir; 1 to 7. 

x-Q. 142. Did you see Mr. Kruesi while he was 
... making Exhibits 8, 10 and ll» 
416 A. Yes, 5ir. 

tom?keSem?° y°U mhwhow Ioll« “ took him 

A. No sir; they were done very quickly. 
x-Q. 144. Do you remember when vou first 

S°cniakisg-th0,rails a conductor by using copper steps beneath the fish plates? 
-a. Yes; I think it was in 1809. 

*'?•. ,Do yo« remember when the Edison 
Electric Light Company was organized? 

10 A. In the fall of 1878. 

x-Q 140. Had you at that time your workshon 
established at Menlo Park which you have referrad 

tinfe/ 'lad'a "'0rksh°P at JIe»Io Park at that 

employ hUhtm?Ut h0W mBny workm“ ™ you 

and several other peo^eLployed'by ™e™acbin,8te 

Thomas A. Edisc 

x-Q. 148. Were you a stockholder in the Edison 417 • 
Electric Light Company? 

A. I was a stockholder on its organization and . 

x-Q. 149. To what extent? 
A. To a considerable extent. 
x-Q. ISO. Have you received any dividends on 

your stock up to 1SS0? 
A. No, sir. 
x-Q. 101. Do you know what the value of that 

stock was, between the time of the organization of 418 
the company and 1889? 

A. I don't know. 
x-Q. 152. Did you ever hear of any of the shares 

of this stock being sold by any person prior to 
1880? 

A. Yes, sir. 
x-Q. 153. Did you hear what the price was for 

which if was sold? 
A. I heard it rumored that it sold as. high 2,500 

dollars a share. 419 
x-Q. 154. What is the .capital stock of the com¬ 

pany and into how many shares is it divided? I 
A. The capital stock is .$480,000; divided into 

4,800 shares. 
x-Q. 155. How many of those sharesdid you hold 

upon the organization of the company? 
A. I refuse to answer. 
x-Q. 150. If the company has 4,S00 shares, what 

nu mber of shares would you consider a considerable 
number? 420 

A. 500 shares would be a considerable number. 
x-Q. 157. Did you have more than 500 shares 

yourself at the organization of the company? 
A. I refuse to answer. 
x-Q. 158. Did you have more than COu shares at 

the organization of the company? 
A. I refuse to answer as to the number of shares 

I had. 
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l’lad a considerable number of shares, and 
with the exception of twenty, which I sold in 1SS1 
I have all of them still. ’ 

x-Q. Kill. Question repeated. 

I had.1 'efUSe t0 “nS"'er as t0 tho nui»bL-‘- of shares 

you wil'ln1,:wSaSk-V°U tI,ati 1 askwhether 
the nnmi f tglV01110 »n.v approximate idea of 
tfionumber of sharegyau had; say for instance be- 
tueen a certain number of hundred? 

I had refUSC ‘° anS"'e'' “ t0 the numb<i1' of shares 

x-Q. 162. Had you or not, between 1STS and issn 

stock t Tl nUmbf!' °f sim,'es “f tllis electric light 
stock to have enabled you to raise 1.1,000 dollars dur s:rofthfeta,,^^L 

sSSSS 

exanlatiom 3' matt01‘ C01ltai,*e(1 il1 «>“ «««** 

A. I don’t know. 

Union Telegraph Comp^^ 

to be paid a certain amount in cash each week fm 

thS^^^°^!-">add>tion thereto 

Same objection as to previous question. 
A. les, sir, I had such a cont. n-t- contract, one under 

107 

which I was to be paid Sion a week, which money 
was to be solely used for experimenting on tele¬ 
graphic apparatus for the Western Union Telegraph 
Company; the other contract was for payment of 
5>6,oiio a year on account of my telephone, 2.1 per 
cent, of which was divided among my assistants, 
the balance used for my family expenses. 

x-Q. 105. Had you during this period, any con¬ 
tract with the Western Union Telegraph Company 
other than these two which you have specified, and 
under which you received payments of money? 

Same objection. 

4- No, sir, I cannot remember any. 
x-Q. 100. Had you any arrangement with the 

Western Union Telegraph Company, during this 
period, in accordance with which they were to pav 
you sums of money for patents taken out by you 
and assigned to said company, which sums were to 
be fixed by appraisement of the value of said 
patents? 

Same objection. 

A. Yes, sir. 
x-Q. 107. How much money did you receive dur¬ 

ing this period, as near as you can remember, in 
accordance with these arrangements? 

Same objection. 

A. I don’t think I received a cent. 
x-Q. 108. Did you assign any patents to them in 

accordance with this arrangement during this 
period? 

Same objection. 

A. My impression is that I have. The records of 
the Patent Office will show. 

x-Q. 109. But you think you were not 
them. Is that it? 

Same objection. 

A. I tbink no settlement has been made. 

paid for 
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m f, X,"Q' -!,70;, H‘?.d you ally arrangement similar to 
that w.th the Western Union Telegraph Company, 

period?11'' °th0‘ compan-v wlmtsoever during this 

Same objection. 

A. I don’t remember any. 

X;?: Id\ ®!ld y°u a»y similar arrangement dur- 

Coinpan1-0"0' "’,th tl,e 001,1 and Stock Telegraph 

480 Same objection. 

^t,^.!eI?h011!rntract fl'om "'llkh I received S0,0IM» uas a tripartite contract between the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, the Gold and Stock 

TS£S‘S‘,,a ,l”s»“k‘»s 
x-Q. i,j. Did you, or not, during this period re¬ 

cede any sums of money from your foreign patents! 
Same objection. 

431 A. I do not remember receiving any. I think I 

x-Q. lob Did you during 1ST!) or 1880, make a 
contract until the Western Union Telegraph Com- 

Same objection. 

, if' A1*’ sil'; in lsso- I think it was late in the 

482 1SS0° /cannot haV® lloel1111 the sumr»ei: of 
ing mv nSr ° 0Xnct <latL' refresh- mg m\ memoiy from some data. 

of "the date's ST •y°U a"/ recollection 
tes fie,r- d “roum«t“nc« to which you have 
tioi Sh v y0l,rdl,'ect examination after consulta- 
ha i hat yr,mem°?ndUm and ^rap-books, other 

than that winch you derived from the same! 

reffesh^m10'^1 Umai,<lsCral,-books°nly serve to 

the habit of cramming for examination. 

Thomas A. Edison. 

x-Q. 175. Do you remember what were the first *88 
preparations which you made for filing an applica¬ 
tion for a patent upon the electric railway, and 
when you made them? 

A. I explained some time in November or Decem¬ 
ber, 187h, about a proposed application for a patent 
on electrical railway to Major Wilber, who was then 
visiting my laboratory at various times, familiar¬ 
izing himself with my business with a view of be¬ 
coming my solicitor. Some of the papere looking 
towards an application for a patent were probably 434 
made in February or March, 1880, but I am not sure 
whether the complete application filed in the Patent 
Office, and now in interference, was completed 
before April or May, 1880, or not, but I strongly be¬ 
lieve that it was completed, or nearly completed, in 
April, 1SS0. 

x-Q. 170. Did Major Wilber finally prepare the 
application fi 0111 the directions thus given him in 
18791 

A. Yes, sir; and from further directions in 1S80. 435 
x-Q. 177. Can you make any estimate of the 

number of applications for patents made by you be¬ 
tween July, 1S7S, and July, 1SS0? 

A. I can’t remember; there might have been as 
many as fifty or more. 

x-Q. 17S. Do you know whether or not the worm 
wheel or cog gearing was broken while it was upon 
the locomotive? 

A. No, sir; it was not broken while on the loco¬ 
motive. 438 

Cross-examination for Field was here closed. 

C'HOSS-EXAMINATIOX BY ClIAS. S. WHITMAN, COUNSEL 
Kou Siemens: 

Counsel for Siemens states that he conducts 
his cross-examination without waiving any 
objections made by him during the direct ex¬ 
amination. 

x-Q. 179. I understand you to say that you con¬ 
ceived the subject matter of this interference as 
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440 

SLtSS'ttSiS.^fSrr 
SSiS^rSltofclSSeSS^S1 “b' 

sBi;Ssn*rJ7‘ 

A. Charles Batchelor. 

"--.Ess?r*”,to "'‘om w West? ftei J 0I,r retu,n from the 

M;4Kn>e"in0t ,'ememl,er exactl>’ hut I think it was 

,„™t,r “* i,“»™ »<"'»»>-.« ™ 
A. I can’t remember. 

x-Q. 1S4. Do I understand you to siv 

=21,^jrr;xrr«““ 
e.p. Mr. ..mSKS'* >'°*r ~ 

about your invention in 1873 vvjnt M> R ^!k,.ne 
and Mr. Kruesi? except Mi. Batchelor 

Thomas A. Edison. 

a. jno, sir. 

x-Q ISO State the names of all persons to whom 
you described or talked of the invention, except 

ts-.i H , ?1' "nd Mr- Kn,csi- l»i°r to May istii 
Isu^the date marked m lead pencil upon Exhibits 

A. I cannot remember all their names I do not 
remember any one in particular. There were a 
great mail) persons round, and whether I talked 
with them or not it is difficult for me to siv I 
talked out and openly to all. ' 

x-Q. 1ST. Give the names of any of those who * 
uere around, except Mr. Batchelor and Mr. Kruesi, 

May irisrr1'" talkil,S °fy0UI' inventi0'1 Prior to 

rot;„Mra.''tin, FS°°' Fra,lds 11 Upton, Thomas 
Logan, Charles Flammer, Charles Dean, John Ott. 

x-Q. 188. I understand Figure 1 of the drawing of 
your application, concerning which you have testi- 
fied, represents a series of switches.'one connected 
o one brush of the commutator and one connected 448 

to another brush; are these series of switches as 
shown in the drawing illustrated in anyone of your 
exhibits from 1 to 14, inclusive! 

A The switches are not connected to the two 
brushes of the commutator in Figure 1. 

x-Q. ISO. In Figure fare illustrated electro motors 
for a track switch; are any such electro motois 
shown m any one of your exhibits, from 1 to 14, in- 
elusive? 

A. They are only indicated by the drawing Ex- 444 
hunt No. 0. The wires which proceed from thecen- 
tral station out to the junction of the two tracks 
serving to convey current from the station to the 
switch. 

x-Q. 100. In Figure 7 is illustrated a means of 
conveying motion to the switch; is any such device 
illustrated in ally of your exhibits, from 1 to 14. in¬ 
clusive! 

A- None of tbe details of the switch are shown in 
the exhibits; but the fact of an automatic, electrical- 
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445 ly moved switch, operated by current sent over 
wires, is indicated in Exhibit No. (i. 

x-Q. 101. Figure S shows a switch lever con¬ 
nected to a frame sliding in ways in which works a 
cam; is any such device shown in any of your Exhib¬ 
its from 1 to 14, inclusive? 

A. I repeat my answer to question 100. 
x-Q. 192. Figure 9 shows electrical switches, level's 

pivoted to suitable supports, and springs with their 
curved ends turned upward so as to catch the 

446 lower end of the level's; is any such device shown 
in the Exhibits from 1 to 14, inclusive. 

A. Exhibit No. 4 shows circuit controlling levers 
for manipulating the current on the section of .rails 
immediately fronting the station. 

x-Q. 193. Was any such device as that illustrated 
in Figure 9, reduced to practice by you. at Menlo 
Park or elsewhere? 

A. No, sir; not on an electric railroad. 
x-Q. 194. In Figure 11 is shown a flange made 

447 separately and connected by a web, I suppose, of 
wood, to which they were bolted, by means of 
which the axle and body of the car are insulated 
from the flanges and track; is any such wheel 
shown in any one of your Exhibits from 1 to 14, in¬ 
clusive? . • 

A. It is only indicated in my Exhibit No. 11, 
when a change being made from extra conductors 
to the ordinary rail necessitates an insulation of the 
wheel or axle. This would be clearly indicated to 

448 an expert to whom was shown Exhibits 11 and 8. 
x-Q. 195. Where is a wooden or insulated web 

shown in Exhibits 8 and 11? 
A. It is riot shown, but would be indicated by 

the arrangement of the circuit, that the axle con¬ 
necting the two driving wheels together was in¬ 
sulated. 

x-Q. 190. Figure 12 shows the axle cut in two and 
connected by a sleeve insulated therefrom and bolts 
insulated but passing through the halves of the 
axle;is any such device shown in any one of your 
Exhibits from F to 14, inclusive. 

x-Q. 197. Was any such device used or reduced to 
practice by you at Menlo Park or elsewhere as that 
shown in Figure 12? 

A. No; the one shown in Figure 11 was thought 
to be more practicable. 

x-Q. 198. In Figure 3 is illustrated a boss or spin¬ 
dle on which bears a commutator brush held by an 
arm through which the current passes; is any such 
arm or commutator brush shown in any one of your 
Exhibits from 1 to 14 inclusive? ' 450 

A. No, sir; these exhibits were made to convey 
the general idea to Mr. Kruesi, and did not go into 
minute details; such things being given by word of 
mouth. 

x-Q. 199. In Figures 5 and 0 are shown elbow 
levers pivoted, and springs tending to close the cir¬ 
cuit; is any such device shown in your Exhibits 
from 1 to 14, inclusive? 

A. The reversing arrangement shown in Figure fi 
is the equi valent of the reversing arrangement shown 151 
in Exhibit 4. Both reverse the current, but the 
shape of the parts is different. 

x-Q. 200. I do not ask you anything about equiv¬ 
alents, but whether the device illustrated in the ap¬ 
plication is shown in the exhibits? 

A. The device in figure C, and the device shown 
in Exhibit No. 4. are for reversing the direction of 
the current, and both devices are only intended for 
that purpose. Both accomplish the purpqse, but 
the construction as to shape of the parts is dif- 452 
ferent. 

x-Q. 201. How would you operate the device for 
reversing the current shown in Exhibit 4. 

A. By moving the levers. 
x Q. 202. Devices for reversing the current were 

used prior to your invention, were they not? 
A. Yes; but not, I think, in connection with an 

electric railroad. 
x-Q. 203. What difference is there in the opera¬ 

tion of a device for reversing the current placed on 



488 n«rn-MtiVfi.an<1 a <?evicc for revers,ug the curren t 
used with other machines and apparatus' 

A. Devices for reversing the current, when used 
conl,ectlon wth a dynamo machine,.have to be 

specially constructed, so as to obviate the effects of 
a powerful electric spark. 

x-Q. 204. Devices for reversing the current used 
in connection with dynamo electric machines, were 
m use prior to your application of such device to an 
electric railway, were they not? 

m A I don’t call to mind any; neither do I call to 
mind any where a revolting device was used in col° 
nection with a dynamo machine in the same circuit 
with a motor. CUIt 

x-Q. 203. Was the exact device illustrated in 
figuies a and G, the same combination of parts, and 
the parts acting together in the same wav eve, , 

where?*” Pn,0U” byy°U nt Mclll° ^‘rk or else-' 

T, do not ^member that it differs in any re- 
455 sPecfc from that shown in figures 5 and 0. It was 

originally put on the locomotive and is still on 

toe Mbit is. b shown 111 Ex- 

A. The handle of the reversing lever protrudes 
from he box in a line with the knee of the nemo,i 

who. 1,c,s 1,01,1 of the brake. All the other ap- 

PT?SoosX 7* tIHhandle’ " ann* 'V *■» "ox 

upon a stalionary engi'ne'f Peif01™ "'hen mol,nte(1 
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bobbin would be reversed upon the moving *0/ 
ocomotive when the switch was turned; and if the 

switch was on the locomotive the current through 
the bobbin •would be e e sel 1 o t] , itch as 
turned; to that extent the functions are the same. 

x-Q. 209. M figure 3 is shown a main driving 
axle upon which is mounted a friction wheel, 
also a friction pulley mounted upon a shaft of the 
armature; is any friction wheel upon the driving 
l\x ®: °J'any fl'iction wbeel mounted upon the 
shaft of the armature shown in any one of your ex- 458 
mbits, from 1 to 13 inclusive? 

A. No, sir. 

x-Q. 210. Were any such friction wheels re¬ 
duced to practice by you at Menlo Park or else- 

tory?'°’ '1S th°Se mentionea in t],e ]ast hiterroga- 

A. No such reduction to practice on an electric 
railway was made except on the locomotive at 
Menlo Park m the May, 1380, trials. 

x-Q. 211. Please state the extent of the reduction 159 
to practice of such devices upon the electric railway 
at Menlo Park; I mean by that how long were they 
m operation and did thev perform their work suc¬ 
cessfully? 

A. The locomotive was started with these fric¬ 
tion wheels and ran some short distance when one of 
them broke, and belts were substituted. 

x-Q. 212. What was done with them after they 
were thus broken? 

A. They were stored away; I think I have them *60 
now at Menlo Park. 

x-Q 213. Were they ever used again or was their 
use abandoned by you? 

A. The wheels were not used again by me. The 
use of friction gearing has’not been abandoned by 
me, as I have recently designed an electric locomo¬ 
tive containing friction gear. The particular wheels 
used have not been abandoned by me, except the 
broken one. 

x-Q. 214. Were those friction wheels concerning 
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48! which you have just testified, used again by you in 
connection with the electric railway? 

A. No, sir; those particular wheels have not been 
put m use as yet except as testified to. 

x-Q. 215. Have wheels exactly similar to them, 
been put m use as yet; if so when and where? 

A. Ao, sir; not exactly similar to them. 
x-Q. 210. In the same figure is shown a swinging 

frame upon which is mounted a friction pulley- is 
any such swinging frame shown in any of vour ev 

462 mbits from 1 to 14 inclusive’ 
A. A'o, sir. 

x-Q. 217. Was any such swinging frame ever re- 
duced to pmchce by you; if so when and where? 

A On the first locomotive in the May, isso, trials 
of the electric locomotive at Menlo Park. 

x-Q. 21S For how long a time was that swinging 
fimneusedonthe electric railway at Menlo Park? 

A. That particular swinging frame was only used 
one day, and I am not sure but that the same 

463 swinging frame was used with a pulley as a belt 
tightener since that date up to the present time 

x-Q. 2ltl. Was that swinging frame ever used 
again m connection with the friction pulleys of 
" hich you have before testified? J . 

A. It was not used again in connection with the 
friction pulleys e, a. 

x-Q. 22° fa there any exhibit in this case which 
illustrates the manner in which the swinging frame 
was used, after being used in connection with the 

464 friction pulleys? 

bitAi5ItlSPaitiallySh°'Vn 'n tllC Photofil'aPb Exlii- 

2;1; The combination of the swinging frame 
and the friction pulleys was given up by you at the 

was'i^ not? ‘ y°U l'emovu(1 the Motion pulley, 

r tA',^tell,°ne of tbogrooved friction pulleys broke 
I took the three off, laid them aside, and substituted 

11,ulleys- Nation pun • 
howe\ ei, was kept m the frame to control the 

Tliomas A. Edison. 

clmnismet"’eeM prime moto1'n,,d the '"ovingme- 405 

- l~-- Is ,that Motion pulley which was kept 
111 the frame» shown in any exhibit in this ca«e 

A. No, sir. 

f23' H°"'Iong was 1-1 kL‘Pt111 the frame? 
A The grooved friction pulley, I do not think was 

kept in the frame more than a day or so, but I am 
not absolutely certain, because I am uncertain as to 
whether the. same frame was used with another 
friction pulley in the manner shown in Exhibit 400 

x-Q. 224. How is it shown with another friction 
pulley m Exhibit No, 15? 

A. It is the lever grasped by the man having 
hold of the brake handle. 

x-Q. 225. What function does it there perform? 
A. It serves to control the work between the 

prime motor and the point where the work is to be 

x-Q. 226. What do you mean by “controlling the 407 
work between the prime motor and the point where 
the work is to be done?” 

A. The work to be done is the turning of the 
driving-wheels on the locomotive. Devices connect 
these driving-wheels with the source of power and 
the friction;pulley and lever serve to increase or di¬ 
minish the amount of work done between the point 
where the work was done and the source of power 
or motion of the locomotive. 

x-Q. 227. In Figure 3 are shown magnets sus- 4fis 
pended from a frame, so that their poles are over 
and in immediate contiguity to the rails, from which 
a circuit extends to the arm so that they are in im¬ 
mediate circuit from the track; are these devices 
shown in any Exhibit from 1 to 15 inclusive? 

A. ATo, sir. 
x-Q. 22S. Were such magnets suspended from the 

frame ever reduced to practice in connection with 
an electric railway by you; if so, when and 
where? 
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4G9 A I don't remember whether I tried the export- 
j“e“ mth°nt searching over all my data, 
but1 caH to mind experiments in the laboratory 

Itn nn electl'° magnet to ascertain constant attract¬ 
ive power, with which to obtain date as to the 

“traCti0" °f a" e'eCtHc obtaina- ole by these means. 

1 f° not fk you anytliing about expert, 
inents, but when and where magnets suspended by 

470 if”1 J0? 111 F,g' 3 ™ reduced to prac 
470 tice or practically used by you, in connection with or 

as a part of an electric locomotive or railway? 
A. In the middle of May, 1880, I connected two 

non bars forming the polar extension of the field 
magnets of the electro . motor, thus being an elec- 
tro magnet, the ends of the bars being in close 
proximity to the wheels, which were thus mag! 

stated to m?6 t0-tl,U track' But 1 hilve already stated in my previous answer that I could not re- 

471 whether I had !0111! to my memoranda 471 whethei I had used magnets suspended from a frame 
pieuseh'm the manner shown in Pig. 3 of my an- 
plication m interference. I have an imprlfo 
that I did try such experiment in May, 1S80P 

x-Q. 230. Who was present at the experiments 
concerning which you have last testified ?T 

to 0CafT”bel;wh0 was P«- 
x-Q. 231. If you had made such an experiment 

rCqUired the -othei 

472 A Yes, sir, I think I would; but what particular 

the manner shown in figure 3. 1 y 

the'^ni82' rVith. [ucrease °f motion of the train 
the power diminishes, in an electric railway, does 

By consent, the taking of further testimony was 
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ostponed to Friday, November 2, 

Bv Witness: In accordance with my'prom- 
ise I produce photographs of the locomotive 
ana its several parts. 

Counsel for Edison puts in evidence photo¬ 
graphs marked Edison’s Exhibits Nos. 16 i; 
is, 10, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24 respectively. ’ 

. Bv Counsel Eon Edbox: 

State briefly what eacli of these several views 
represents? 

ust represents part of the mechanism 
used on the locomotive when worm and worm 
wheel gears were used. Exhibit 17 shows one of 
the driving wheels of the locomotive, the rim beimr 
insulated from the hub, the current passing dowS 

™f r®,81"?81' *1° a bl'aSS cylinder» uI»n the 
n “ i A .i'11®’13 bnisil mbs> the brush being con¬ 
nected to the motor on the locomotive. Exhibit IS 
shows the same character of wheel and contact on 
the back wheels of the locomotive. Exhibit 19 shows 4 
the circuit opening and reversing switch on the In 
comotiNP Exhibit 20 is a side view of the locomo- 
tive. Exhibit 21 is another view of the locomotive 
Exhibit 22 is a back view of the locomotive. Ex¬ 
hibits 23 and 24 still other views of the locomotive. 

Cross-examination nv Mu. Whitman resumed. 
x-Q. 233. Your prominence in electrical matteis 

during the last five years has caused you frequently 
to be thrown in contact with electricians and treii- 
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W7 ha“ir„ot?tUreSted ''n the a,,plication of e'ectricity, 

A. Very few of them. 

u" "*M « 
A. Yes, sir. 

,*'Q: f5- The Large number of patents which you 
have taken out during the hast few yearn, make rt 
necessary for you to keep pretty thoroughly posted "'?X *°.1,1Ventions '»''de by others, does ft not? 

nt re?' A?',10t -vou supplied at Menlo Park or 
terested^H r C°mpauies in whicI' you are in- 
terested Pith publications relating to the latest an 
plications of electricity? ap' 

x-Q.237. How long have you been supplied at 

479 which you are co th6°f tho <:omP-anies with 
to the lore t ?nnf.Cted w,th Publications relating 
to the latest applications of electricity? ** 

A. I have been supplied since istv! 
imblications which relate to the applications^ 

x-Q. 238. What month in 1S78? 
A. I think during the whole of 1S7S 

mr^svzir' ™ - '■«"»«*- 

x-Q. 240. Please mention the publications relating 

aLZ,1""™' *l"’ “w*-****, 

ican, The Journal of the Society of Telegraph Engi- 481 
neers, and some German and French papers devoted 
to science. 

x-Q. 242. You were supplied then with about all 
the periodical literature published in this country 
and abroad, relating to electricity and its applica¬ 
tions? 

A. I was supplied with a large portion of it, but 
I didn’t read it because I couldn’t, except the 
English, and I had very little time-to read that. I 
plunged ahead independently of what other people 482 
were doing, and the publications were used by my 
solicitors as means of reference when one of my 
applications was interfered with by the application 
of others. 

x-Q. 243. Do you refer to solicitors employed by 
you in the year 1S7S? 

A. V es, and later. The intention was to collect 
all these publications so that at some time I should 
have a complete set of works for hunting up refer¬ 
ences given me by the Patent Office. 483 

x-Q. 244. Who were your solicitors in 1878, to 
whom you refer? 

A. L. W. Serrell. 
x-Q. 245. Do you think of an}' prominent period¬ 

ical publications relating to electricity and the ap¬ 
plications of electricity with which you were not 
supplied during the year 1S7S, from January 1st to 
December 31st inclusive? 

Counsel for Field and Siemens call atten- 
tion to the fact that the witness before an¬ 
swering the question refers to memoranda. 

A. I was not supplied with 11 Nuevo Cimeulo, 
and many othere of which I have a memorandum. 

x-Q. 24G. Can you state from memory without 
memoranda any other periodical publications relat¬ 
ing to electricity and its applications with which 
you were not supplied during the year 1S7S? 

A. The Quarterly Journal of Science. 
x-Q. 247. Were you supplied with the same period- 
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485 ical publications relating to electricity and its appli¬ 
cations in the year 1S70, with which you were sup¬ 
plied in the year 187S? 

A. I have not taxed my memory so that I could 
use it as a catalogue to my library, and therefore 
don’t remember. 

x-Q. 24S. Do you recollect any periodical publica¬ 
tions relating to electricity and the applications of 
electricity with which you were furnished during 
the year 1S79; if so, state all which you can remem- 

486 ber? 
A. I cannot remember with certainty any one 

periodical publication that I am absolutely certain 
I took in 1879. I took a great many. I paid no 
attention to them. They were piled away in 
drawers and only brought out when any particular 
thing was desired to be found. Many of the weekly 
publications were cut up and pasted in scrap books 
by some person around the laboratory. 

x-Q. 249. Who was the poison who cut up those 
487 papers and pasted the extracts in scrap hooks ? 

A. Two young men named Jelil and Herrick, and 
others whom I do not now recall to memory. 

x-Q. 248. Where are those young men whom you 
have named now ? 

A Mr. Jelil is employed by the Edison Electric 
Light Company, at their test works in Goerck 
street. I don’t know where Mr. Herrick is. 

x-Q. 249. Have you any reason to suppose that you 
were not supplied with the same periodicals relative 

4SS t0 electricity and its application in 1S79 as in IS78 > 
A. I have no supposition about it, I don’t know 

whether I was or not. 
x-Q. 250. Were these extracts which were pasted 

m scrap books placed there for your perusal ? 
A. They were pasted there to form books of 

reference in future patent cases. 
x-Q. 251. Have j-ou referred to any of those scrap 

°°°^ tlurlns the direct or cross examination in this 

A. My counsel brought three scrap books which 
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were here when I came, and I have glanced over 4S9 
them slightly. 

x-Q 252. Why did you glance over them? 
A. To find the date of Mr. Field’s patent, as my 

counsel was under the impression that he saw it in 
a scrap hook. 

x-Q. 253. Were you in the habit of reading or 
glancing over the articles which were pasted in the 
scrap books ? 

A. No, sir; I have about seventy-five or a hun¬ 
dred scrap books, and they are not used except by 490 
my solicitors to hunt up references. I rarely look 
at them. 

x-Q. 254. Are the parties who make the scrap books 
or the solicitors who use them in the habit of call¬ 
ing your attention to scraps or articles which they 
think would particularly interest you ? 

A. No, sir; everything relating to electricity is 
cut out and pasted in books under different subject 
matters. J 

x-Q. 255. Do you mean that you have a subject 491 
matter index for these hooks, or that articles are 
arranged according to their subject matter ? 

A. Articles are arranged according to their sub¬ 
ject matter; that is, it is intended that they should 

x-Q. 250. How are the articles relating to the elec¬ 
tric railway arranged ? 

A. I don’t know; I don’t remember ever seeing 
a scrap book devoted to electric railroads. I have 
never consulted my scrap books on the subject of 492 
electric railroads, except last Wednesday, as stated. 

x-Q. 257. Are these scrap books used in making ex¬ 
aminations as to the novelty and patentability of 
inventions by your solicitors-and others, at or be¬ 
fore the time of making application for Letters 
Patent in your name ? 

A. No, sir; they are used for the purpose of 
making arguments and in connection with refer¬ 
ences given by the Patent Office, and also in rela¬ 
tion to previous publication in connection with ap¬ 
plications for foreign patents. 



193 j£?\HaVV0U applied for fo,eiKn patents 
foi the electric railway; if so, when ami where! 

know wh;,r (,0n;t kn°"' Wh6n’ “nd 1 

-x-Q. 259 In' what foreign countries have patents 
been granted to you for the electric railway? 

A My impression is that I have a patent in 

Staff F,’"c'' 
x-Q 290. Have you not also a patent in Canada? 

94- A- * don t remember. 

fo1X,lt!!;f-°pOU remember making application 

Iwtt“» "8"- 
A AT° sir. I don’t remeniher: but it is verv 

possible I have applied for a patent in Canada. ’ 

« ™t“n? y°11 t0 “y thilt marches 
‘ 11 ,ad(lm Wle scrap-books before making appli- 

cation tor foreign patents; were such searches made 

for mte01‘tP’bf°Ok*i bef<Jru ,nakinK tlle application ■„ foi patents for the electric mil wav,' concerning 
which you have testified! *= 

A. Y°u dul not understand nni right. I did not 
say they were made before applications for patents; 
I stated that they were used in relation to the previ- 
ous publication, m connection with applications for 
foreign patents. I don’t remember of any seme 
being made previous to the preparation of he 
We^fananphcationfcra patent in fore^ 

8 x-Q. m. Was Mr. Serrell your solicitor during 
the years 1S7S, 1S70 and 1880? 

lS^i ^ "aS myS°licitor du,'i,,K the years lS7s and 

x-Q. 204. Do you remember any conversations 
0 1 regarding the electric railway, during 

the years 1S7S and 1879? . 
A. I don’t recall any. 

Wfre y°U in ‘he habit during the years 
1S‘° alld /.fO, of placing machines ami hi: ssr ■* s“ >«- 

1 '™* »»•»m* or m„s * 
x-Q. .hi). Do you remember whether anv m-i 497 

chines, constructed or invented by you were’id-. •» 1 

Exposition'in yo11 or yoU1' "gents at the Berlin 

A. Not to my knowledge 

y”" “ 
A. I think about March’ ISmi. 

•it'that '”!!!•', D" -vo,‘ remember to have heard that 
m-i. !-i • S 1011 t,l;,'L“ "'i,S!,n electric rail wav ,ps 

, . V1'?* ‘l!? ,,,a"V «N 100,090 people were con- 
'kiei during the spring and summer of 1879? 

x-Q. 209. No, sir; I never heard that there was 
an electric railway at the Berlin Exposition which 
carried ion.000 people. I remember that there 
was an electric railway at the Berlin Exposition 

x-Q. 2i0. Is any description of that railway con¬ 
tained m j-our scrap-books? 

,A; .I.fn<l V 0110 of mJT scrap-books devoted to 
S‘!lJ a!]d railways, a description of Siemens’s 499 
elec ical railway shown in the Berlin Exposition, in 
the Manufacturer and Builder” of October, 1SS0 

x-Q. 271. Do you remember any other description 
contained m your scrap-book, besides that to which 
you have referred? 

A. I will refer to the scrap book devoted to rail¬ 
ways, and see. I find no description of an electric 
railway m ray scrap book previous to August 10, issn. 
^x-Q. 272. Do you lake a periodical called “La 
Nature or were you supplied with such a paper 50<i 
during the years 1S7S, IS79 and 1SS0. 1 500 

A- 1 don‘f remember whether I took it in 1S7* 0r 
19, but I remember seeing such a paper in 1SS0. I 

never remember of having read a word of that 
journal. 

x-Q. 273. Do you remember having your attention 
called to an article m “ La Nature” relating to the 
Siemens electric railway? 
(( A- siv- 1 never remember seeing an article in 
“ La Nature” about Siemens's electric railway. 
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601 ,„VQ ?'*•. ^ “ Det' Teolmikor'' among the iwnets 

A. No, sir; I don’t take it. 

27i!', ?° you remember of having vonr at- 

A. No, sir. 

“ SefonHfie -tl10 '*est‘riPt'“n published hi the 

m hg ™“ a1dn,‘"r, °'w? “•,sso’ 
A-Thearhcle was not furnished by me. 
x y. - < 7. Do you remember conversinc? with n »•»« 

A. Yes, sir. 

tt1*”'z d£Lf 

m 

• A. I don’t know. Mr. Brook nf n,„ « 0 • .... 
504 American,” came down to Menlo Pa.k with one ? 

o”STedto1rr0deOVei‘the raih'°a'1’ whicl> I briefly 
x O osi w ’ Tn",g0nly a'>out two horn/ 

A. I don’t remember. 

thfsLtns eScb raS° Cail? Z “““““ to 
tlmt any description of Siemens’s electric raihvay'was 
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published in this country until after mine was built 

Some of nr80" r>U]d have caIletl "iy attention to 
borne of my assistants might have called to mv at 

milwav W S,?7,S T worki,,K°“ “"Metric 
2i2-J£. p“1"' ■» 'i*»« 

sation' wil'liy°i‘ ,ei«emljer having any conver- 
' J . ' ]1VI'UC:S1 “ncemiug the Siemens 
Sould „ *' wherem you state<1 to him that it ivouldnot answer your purpose; 

2S+' D°/°U •’'-‘member any conversation be- 
tveen yourself and Mr. Batchelor concerning 
biemens s electric railway; 

A. Not any particular conversation. 

wln?e'v!f; D° y°U re.n,emI,el' all-v conversation 
' 01 “»>’ mention of the Siemens electric 

railway by Mr. Batchelor? 

A. I think we talked about his railway after we 

celaTi resukfln& W°ndeHnK Whe accomplished 

x-Q. 2,SO. Do you remember to have had any con 
versation with Martin Force, Francis R. Upton • 
Thomas Logan, Charles Flammer, Charles Dean or 

0tt> concerning the Siemens electric rail- 

A. No, sir; J don’t remember any particular con¬ 
versation. I have probably talked to them at times 
on this subject. I have not talked to these people 
nor to Mr. Kj-uesi or Hornig atjill regarding electric 
railway matters for several months, so as to be able 
to refresh my memory as to conversations, and I 
have not read the testimony of Mr. Kruesi or Homig 
or heard it, so as to refresh my memory of any con- 
versationjegarding electric railway matters. 

• X.’P'2.8<‘ You state that the gentlemen mentioned 
m the last question were around when you were 
talking of the electric railway in 1S79. Do you re 
member whether either of those gentlemen in isTO 
called your attention to any other electric railway 
tnan that which you claim to have invented. 
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009 toyXSiV d?!‘'t remen,bor that they did. 

51» imlhr 

X O 4n 'T 0f the1e,ectricn' raiIroad- 

a. io act as a sample. 

’‘fiSmioZ !S" ““ ™ “ ««<■ 
M«y. >#s». 

• made the through trip? * "8 ,'1"1 over ft which 
A. Yes, sir. 

jarto a,hlbl‘ steam railways? ^ tiestles used for 
A. I don’t know. 

SZST*’- 

»SI».lotatpnSI,SiS'"®’ f»»>- 

“ro^s^^^'ssasr 
Jii f"~"*r«r~ ■» SS.,r 

■ ' 0 not ask you about estimates, but 
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whether copper wire under the fish plate as illus- 513 
trated in figure 10 of your application drawings is 
illustrated by drawing in any exhibit from 1 to 11 
inclusive. 

A. Only spoken of in the manner I have stated. 
x-Q. 29S. In figure 4 are shown sprocket wheels, 

a sprocket chain, a wheel having a grooved face se¬ 
cured to an axle which is mounted in a box adjust¬ 
ably secured to the frame by a screw; is that combi¬ 
nation shown in any one of your exhibits from 1 to 
15 inclusive? j,, 

A. No, sir. 
x-Q. 299. In figure 14 is shown a section of track 

insulated from its neighbors but connected thereto 
by wire conductors, so that upon such section the 
contact is reversed; is any such combination shown 
in any of your exhibits, from 1 to 15 inclusive? 

A. The method of making the connection and 
means for doing it are shown in Exhibit No. 4. 

x-Q. 300. Would what is shown in Exhibit 4 
perform the same functions as what is shown in 515 
figure H of your drawings? 

A. They will and are intended to perform the 
same functions. 

x-Q. 801. For how long a time did your electric 
locomotive used at Menlo Park run without stop¬ 
ping? 

A. The time it took to go from one end of the 
track to the other, when it was stopped and re¬ 
turned over tlie same track; this has continued at 
intervals since May, 18S0, especially in the summer 510 
of ’SO, when it was run almost every day. 

x-Q. 302. About how long a time did it take for 
the locomotive to go from one end of the track to 
the other? 

A. I don’t remember the exact time; my impres¬ 
sion is that we went over the road and back inside 
of three minutes. 

x-Q. 303. For how long a time did the locomotive 
remain stationary after making a trip from one end 
of the road to the other? 
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517 A. Only a few seconds generally. 
x-Q. 301. How long a time did the locomotive re¬ 

main stationary after making the round trip? 
A. When we had a crowd it remained stationary 

sufficiently to allow one set of passengers to get off 
and another to get on. 

x-Q. 305. How many round trips were ever made 
consecutively and continuously? 

A. -I think as many as 15 or 20. 
x-Q. 30*:. Why were not more made than 15 or 

618 20? 

and it was a free railroad; we didn’t rmHt very 
often except when people came to Menlo Park who 
desired to ride on it. 

x-Q. 30,. Did you ever run the locomotive fora 
long tune continuously, to find out how long you 
could run it without heating the armature? 

A. We have run it hours at a time and the mo 
tor was not arranged to bo materially heated when 

510 doing its work. 

x-Q. 808. You could not run it continuously for 
hours at a time when you had to stop at each end of 
the road, could you? 

A. When I said “continuously," I meant stop¬ 
ping at one end to take a fresh load of passengeis 

upon the locomotive the. same as that described in 
""‘ “PPhcation filed by you in the Patent Office, 
^ interference with applications 

othms? Heff"el A te"eCk’ Westo"’ Hokoml's, and 

Jtizz m*“ v™ 
x-Q. 310. Do you not remember filing a dis- 

claimer m an interference in which H. Von Heffner 
Alteneck was one of the parties, and in which inter¬ 
ference priority was awarded against vou and in 
favor of Von Alteneck. 1 

A. I remember having disclaimed something to 
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keep out of an interference with Von Alteneck. 
That is, I disclaimed what I had not claimed. I 
know nothing about an award of priority being 
given to Von Alteneck. 

x-Q. 311. Was tile dynamo machine used upon 
the electric locomotive at Menlo Park the same as 
that described in the application in which you filed 
the disclaimer as stated in your last answer? 

A. I did not use a dynamo machine on my loco¬ 
motive at .Menlo Park. 

x-Q. 312. What kind of a machine did you use ym 
your locomotive? 

A. A magneto electro-motor. 
x-Q. 313. Wlint distinction do you draw between 

the magneto electro-motor mentioned in your last 
answer and a dynamo electric machine? 

A. A magneto machine is one whose field magnet 
is separate from the induction bobbin; a dynamo 
machine is one in which the field magnet is a part 
of the circuit of a dynamo bobbin. 

x-Q. 314. Was the dynamo electric machine used 
as a generator at your station the same as the dyn¬ 
amo electric machine described in the application in 
which you have testified you have filed a disclaimer? 

A. I did not use a dynamo electric machine at the 
station for running the electric railroad. 

x-Q. 315. What kind of a generator of electricity 
did you use at the station? 

A. A magneto electric machine whose field mag¬ 
nets were energized by an exterior source of energy 
not connected with the railroad. 

x-Q. 31*:. Was the machine which you used at the 
station and which you designate as a “magneto 
electric machine, whose field magnets were ener¬ 
gized by an exterior source of energy, not connected 
with the railroad,” the same as that described in the 
application in which you have testified you filed a 
disclaimer? 

A. It was very similar. 
x-Q. 317. Did it differ in any respect from the ma¬ 

chine described in the application in which you 
filed a disclaimer; and if so in what respect? 
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525 A. The cylinder on which the wire was coiled 
was made up of thin disks of iron instead of coiled 
wire, as in the patent 222,SSI. 

x-Q. 31S. Was the eleotro-motoi which you men¬ 
tion in your answer to question 312 described in the 
application for Letters Patent in which you have tes¬ 
tified you filed a disclaimer? 

A. The bobbin is similar with the exception of 
Iron disks being used, hut the field magnet was 
wound with very fine wire and connected to the 

526 source of energy independently of the induction 
bobbin, as is set forth in figure Hof the drawing of 
my application in controversy. 

x-Q. 811*. Were not the curved bars enclosing the 
field of force within which the hohbin revolves the 
same as the bobbin and the curved bare described in 
the application in which you filed a disclaimer'; 

A. Yes, sir; they were nearly the same. 
x-Q. 320. With what dynamo machines wore you 

familiar in 1S72 and 1873? 
627 A. The only dynamo that I was familiar with 

was the Wilde machine. 
x-Q. 321. Does the Wilde machine use what is 

known as a Siemens’ armature? 
A. Yes, sir. 
x-Q. 322. Was it on your way back from Califor¬ 

nia that you first conceived of the invention in con¬ 
troversy? 

A. No, sir; it was on my way to California. 
x-Q. 323. Your Exhibits Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 seem 

628 t° be made with a peculiar colored ink. Can you 
state what kind of ink was used, and where you ob¬ 
tained that particular kind of ink? 

A. It was an' aniline violet ink. In 1870, I de¬ 
vised a copying ink composed of aniline violet and 
gum dextrine, which was sold in large quantities 
during that year and since that time for copying 
purposes. 1" " 

x-Q. 324. Are you familiar with Mr. Kruesi’s 
handwriting* 

A. Yes, sir. 

> 

) 

x-Q. 325. Do you know whether he is in the habit 529 
of forming the letter “y” with a loop or with a di¬ 
rect down stroke? 

A. No. sir; I can only tell his writing by its gen¬ 
eral appearance. 

x-Q. 320. If you are familiar with Mr. Kruesi's 
handwriting, will you please examine Exhibits 1, 2, 
3, 4 and 5, and state why the final “y” of the word 
“May” in each of those exhibits is formed with a 
loop, and why the final “y” of the word “tramway” 
is formed with a straight, heavy down stroke? 530 

A. I have looked at the exhibits and can't tell 
why; but by looking at the other Exhibits Nos. 11 
and 8, I find that the “y’s” in the words “May” and 
“tramway,” in both these exhibits, arealike. I sup¬ 
pose the dates were put 011 first, and then imme¬ 
diately afterwards, when the papers were collected, 
he designated them according to what each referred 
to; but this is only a supposition on my pari. 

x-Q. 327. You speak of some sketches made in 
September, 1S7S; do you know what became of 531 
those sketches? 

A. No, sir. 
x-Q. 328. Did you show the sketches made in Sep¬ 

tember, 1S7S, to anybody; if so, to whom? 
A. My impression is that I did, but I am not cer- 

x-Q. 320. Is it not your general habit to have such 
sketches marked by othere, as in the case of Exhib¬ 
its 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5? 

A. Yes, sir; in 1877 all sketches were thus wit- 532 
nessed, but after I commenced on the electric light 
this rule was let up on. 

x-Q. 330. Were not paper wheels, in which the 
run of the wheel is insulated from the hub, well 
known before you contemplated their use on your 
electric locomotive? 

A. I don’t know whether in paper wheels the rim 
is electrically insulated from the hub or not. I never 
examined them to ascertain, but I knew that paper 
wheels had been used on railroads. 
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. . :.. ^ ,,u“ ”'-lu prior to cue unto at 
winch you contemplated their use, were they not? 

A. I don’t know of any case of this kind where 
such wheels have been used on a railroad, except my 

x-Q. 332. Do you look upon your claims involved 
in this interference as being of great value? 

A. I haven’t thought much about the subject. I 
should imagine them to be of considerable value in 
the event of commercial introduction on a large 
scale of electrical railroads. 

x-Q. 333. If these claims are valuable, why went 
they not made by you when you filed the applica¬ 
tion for Letters Patent involved in this interference? 

A. I suppose that they were made. 
x-Q 334. Can you tell me why the language of 

your claims involved in this interference is the same 
as that of the phraseology used by Siemens in 

535 planning his invention? 
A. No, sir; I cannot. My solicitor, Mr. Wilber, 

can probably be able to identify them. 
x-Q. 335. Have you been outside of the United 

States since January. 1878? 
’ A. Yes, sir. 

x-Q. 330. Where and when? 
A. I passed through Canada several months ago. 
x-Q. 337. Have you been in any other foreign 

country except Canada since January 1878? 

630 A- No’ sir- 
x-Q. 33S. Where were the axle boxes and journal 

hearings of the wheels, upon which your locomo- 
tive is supported, obtained? 

A. I am not sure whether we made them at Men- 

works °r W lether we got them £roni a car-wheel 

x-Q. 339. What kind of journal bearings did you 
use for the wheels of your locomotive. 

A. Ordinary machine bearings. 
x-Q. 340. What kind of a car-axle box did you 

use? J 

fh 

i 

A W-J 

* I f 

A. Similar to those used on street cars. 537 
x-Q. 341. Did you obtain the car-axle boxes used 

by you from the same manufacturers who supply 
street cars? 

A. I have already stated that I do not know 
whether we made the axle boxes at Menlo Park or 
got them from the parties who made the wheels. 
And I don’t know whether the parties who made 
the wheels build street cars or not. 

x-Q. 342. Having reference to the comparison 
which you have seen fit to draw between your Ex- 538 
hibits from 1 to 11 and the Siemens electric rail¬ 
way, what means is shown in Exhibits from 1 to 11 
for stopping the trains, without any explanation 
from you? 

A. The reversible commutator in Exhibit No. 1. 
x-Q. 343. I cannot see any reversible commuta¬ 

tor in Exhibit 1; will you please designate which 
figure on that exhibit you have reference to? 

A. I mark it “ X." 
x-Q. 344. Do you mean to be understood that 539 

those pen scratches which you have marked X 
would be understood by any one to be a reversible 
commutator without any further explanation? 

A. The lever marked X in connection with the 
words “reversible commutator” as shown on the 
exhibit would be at once understood by one skilled 
in the art. It is as clear as the dynamo machine 
marked B in the same exhibit. The exhibit is not 
intended to be a working drawing but a rough 
sketch serving to convey to an expert certain ideas. 540 

x-Q. 345. Were not such reversible commutators 
well known prior to the time that you contemplated 
their use in connection with an electric railway? 

A. They were well known to me and my assist¬ 
ants, but my impression is, although I am not cer¬ 
tain, that reversible commutators were known to 
others, but not in connection with an electric rail* 

x-Q. 34«. Having reference to the comparison 
just alluded to, what means are shown for revere- 
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641 ing the direction of the train in Exhibits 1 to II, 
without the aid of explanation by you? 

A. The reversible commutator is the only means 
shown in my Exhibits 1 to 11 for reversing the di¬ 
rection of the locomotive on the same. I moan the 
reversible commutator shown in Exhibit No. 1. 

x-Q. 347. Having reference to the same com¬ 
parison, what means for permitting the crossing of 
the trains are shown in Exhibits 1 to 11 inclusive 
by the drawings themselves, without anv explana- 

642 tion from you? 
A. The fact that I worked the switches auto¬ 

matically by a current from the station would be 
indicated to an expert in Exhibit Xo. C, hut the 
specific mechanism yor accomplishing this object 
would not he indicated by such exhibit. 

x-Q. 34S. Were not electro magnets patented or 
used to close a switch by an electric current com¬ 
municated to the magnet before you contemplated 
an electric mil way? 

643 A. If you refer'to a railroad switch I don’t call to 
memory any case of this kind. 

x-Q. 349. If the combination of an electric motor 
and governor is old on a stationary engine, what 
new function is performed by the governor which 
you have described in your application? 

A Its new function was. to control the speed of 
an electric railway locomotive. Its other function 
was to relieve the strain on the belts and the steam 

644 w,1'16' I a,nn°t aware that a governor has ever 
been used on an electric engine combined with ma¬ 
chines for converting the power of the steam engine 
into electricity which electricity is supplied to the • 
electric motor by the converting electric machines 
It also performed another function bv opening onlv 
a portion of the circuit of the electric motor without 
disturbing the other portion of the electric motor 

x-Q. 350. Why did you find it necessary to refer 
to a book m answering the last question? 

A. I was trying to find an application for a gov¬ 
ernor to an electro motor having a governor per- 
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forming the functions I have described, which ap- 546 
plication has, I think, been granted to me by the 
Patent Office, hut I couldn’t find it, but I find in 
connection with controlling the railway locomotive 
a caveat which is dated March 17, 1379, which will 
elucidate my answers relating to a reversible com¬ 
mutator. The following words occur: “I will 
mention that for regulating the strength of the cur¬ 
rent in a Gramme machine that the two commu¬ 
tator springs or brushes may lie connected to a 
rotating disc, and if placed at right angles to their 646 
proper position no current is produced or power ab¬ 
sorbed by the machine, but if turned the slightest 
toward the proper position to obtain the maximum 
current, then a current is set up in proportion to 
the movement. Hence, by turning the commu¬ 
tators we may obtain any strength of current we 
desire without stopping the machine or causing any 
greater consumption of power than is needed to 
generate the current.-’ 

All that part of the answer that is quoted 
from what is said to he a caveat is objected 
to by counsel for Siemens unless the caveat 
itself or a certified copy of it is produced. 

Notice is given by counsel for Edison that 
a certified copy of so much of the caveat re¬ 
ferred to as is quoted in the above answer of 
Mr. Edison will he filed as an exhibit with his 
testimony. 

548 
x-Q. 361. Having reference to Exhibit t5, what 

mechanism is that grasped by the right hand of the 
operator? 

A. It is the friction pulley and lever. 
x-Q. 352. What is the object of that friction 

pulley? 
A. For increasing or diminishing the power be¬ 

tween the point where the work is to be done and 
the source of power on the locomotive. 

x-Q. 353. The mechanism described in your last 
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I? 

649 answer is not shown in any Exhibits from 1 to 41 
inclusive, is it ? 

A. No, sir; I believe not. 
x-Q. 354. Neithei is it shown in your application 

involved in this interference, is it? 
A. Yes, sir, it is shown in Figure 3. the handle/ 

and wheel i: i being a friction wheel on the lever/ 
for controlling the power between the point where 
the work is to he done and the source of power in 
the electric locomotive. 

650 x-Q. 355. Can you stale about the number of ap¬ 
plications for patents you have filed in 1S7S? 

A. I think about ten or fifteen. 
x-Q. 35(i. Can you state about the number of 

caveats you filed in 1878; 
A. I can’t remember. 
x-Q. 357. Can you state about the number of ap¬ 

plications for patents you filed in 1879? 
A. I cannot state how many without refreshing 

my memory; there might have been ten. or there 
651 might have been forty. 

x-Q. 35S. Was the subject matter of any applica¬ 
tion or caveat filed by you in 1878 or 1S79 of more 
importance than the electric railway? 

A. Yes, sir; the applications and caveats related 
to electric, lighting, which in my mind was vastly 
more important at the time than any electric rail¬ 
way. 

x-Q 359. If you were constantly filing applica¬ 
tions and caveats in I87S and 1S79, why did you 

662 not apply for a patent on an electric railway? 
A. First, because I thought it would keep; 

second, because my costly experiments on the pro¬ 
duction of economical electro motors and electric 
converting machines would be valuable when they 
were worked out to form a part of an electric rail¬ 
way system, and the application in interference was 
only proposed when by my experiments in electric 
lighting I had reached a point where I could eco¬ 
nomically convert motion into electricity and elec¬ 
tricity back into motion. When this point was 

I 

reached, an electric railway, Such as I designed to 653 
use, could he made commercially practicable. 

x-Q. 3(50. I understand you to say that you fii-st 
heard that Mr. Siemens was giving attention to the 
subject of electric railways about the time that you 
were building your own railway at Menlo Park. 
From whom did you derive this information? 

A. I don’t remember. 

Cross-examination in behalf of Seimens is 
here closed. 

Continuation of cross-examination in behalf of 
Field, by Mb. Whitkidgk. 

x-Q. 3(51. Please look at Exhibits 21, 22, 23 and 
24, and explain the organization and operation of 
the belt and pulley driving mechanism therein 
shown? 

A. On the revolving induction bobbin of the 
motor, as shown on the left-hand side of Exhibit 21, 
was fixed a pulley over which a belt ran; this belt 
also ran over the large wheel shown on the back of 555 
the motor on Exhibit No. 22. On the same shaft as 
this large wheel was a smaller pulley clearly shown 
in Exhibits 23 and 24. On this small pulley was 
another belt, which ran over a larger pulley on 
the main driving wheels. This pulley is shown in 
Exhibit 21, just behind the commutator brushes. In 
Exhibit 23 is shown a lever with a friction wheel, 
which wheel resting on a belt connected with the 
main drivers was used to regulate the tracting 
power between the belt and the friction pulleys on 556 
which it ran. 

x-Q. 3152. Why was so large a wheel used in the 
rear of the motor? 

A. So as to permit of the ordinary speed of rota¬ 
tion of the induction bobbin, and thus obtaining the 
power and speed required by gearing down, so to 
speak, to the main drivers. 

x-Q. 3C3. Would not the speed have been regulat¬ 
ed or reduced more economically by the use of 
a smaller band wheel? 
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x-Q. 304. Is the belt and pulley arrangement sliowi 
in these exhibits as described hv you, in all respects 
the same as that which was used upon the motor ii 
May, 1SS0! 

A. I do not think there lias been any alteration, 
except when these devices have been taken off tc 
try others. 

Cross-examination in behalf of Field is 
here closed. 

Re-direct nv Gko. IV. Dybr, Couxsbi. koh Em- 

Re-d. Q. 305. Referring to your answer to cross- 
question 102, had you at the time indicated in that 
question, determined as to the economies re lilting 

«« 

A. 1 os. sir: I liad determined that a horse 

19 ors ■>00<feo dfbG de'lvt‘ml a motor on to conduct- 

coal tlnn it °m n STCe °f P0"’0r for much Iess oal tl n it would take to produce such power 

Stirisr “vm6e n",'em 
Re-d. Q. 300. Referring to cross-questions 125, 120, 

a,nd 28, have you ascertained what was the 

££ SS?th- olec^*° railway built by you at 

A. The total cost of the railway, rolling stock 

0 threfor f°Perilti" Mf,'0In th° time !t was bldIt op to 

i=MSS;mr’wi,safuw ,uindred do1- 

?ef0ITine to cross-question 132, have 
nn. "'dependent recollection of the date 

"he" the sketches referred to were made based 
to Oalttomia and a kno^edg^f 

"llat >ou ,ll(1 immediately afterward? 

Objected to by counsel for Siemens and for 
h leld as leading and suggestive. 

A. Yes, sir, I have a recollection that they were 
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made about the time which the exhibits were dated, 
which recollection is independent of the exhibits, 
and I distinctly remember ordering either Batchelor 
or Kruesi to put dates on the trestle work exhibits 
and put them over the shelf in our office, which was 
done the same day. I think, that I ordered it done. 

Re-d. Q. 3GS. Referring to cross-question 163 and 
164, state what your pecuniary circumstances were 
between July, 1S78, and 18S0, with regard to having 
any considerable money at any one time. 

A. I was embarrassed for want of money during 
all that period, because my expenses were veiy 
heavy and I had very little income during my two 
years’ work on the telephone, and contracted many 
debts; and as the telephone was not paid for in a 
lump sum, but in monthly instalments, it took me 
a long while to pay up. At no time was I in a 
position during that period to undertake, with my 
limited means, an experiment costing so much 
money. I used some money in conducting experi¬ 
ments in electric lighting, which I did not like to 
charge to the parties in New York who were fur¬ 
nishing money for experiments on electric lighting. 
Hence I assumed them and paid for them out of my 
own pocket. 

Thos. A. Edison. 

By consent, the taking of further testimony was 
postponed to Wednesday, December 7th, 1881, at 10 
A. M., at same place. 

Wm. H. Meadowcroft, 
Notary Public, 

New York County. 
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Fraxk MoLaugiiux, a witness produced inbehalf 
of Mr. Edison, being duly sworn, testifies as follows,, 
in answer to questions proposed to him by George 
W. Dyer, counsel for Edison • 

Q. 1. Please state your name, age, residence and 
occupation ? 

A. Frank McLaughlin; ago, :'.C; residence, Oro- 
ville, California; occupation, milling. 

Q. 2. State whether or not you had oeccasion in 
the summer of 1S7S to visit Menlo Park frequently ? 

A. I had occasion to visit there frequently. 
Q. 3. Do you remember the fact of the absence 

during that summer of Mr. Edison; if so where was 
it understood that lie had gone ? 

A. I remember that Mr. Edison was absent and 
that he was West. I am positivo that lie was in.Colo- 
rado. 

Q. 4. Do you remember about what time it was 
that he returned from the West i 

A. It was the latter part of July or commencement 
of August. I think the latter pait of July. 

Q. 5. Have you ever heard him explain his sys¬ 
tem of electric railroads, and if so when was the first 
occasion of such explai. •tioo in your hearing. 

A. The first time that • . id Mr. Edison speak 
of electric railroads was i: IS7S; I think it must 
have been in August. I can't: ay that it was ex¬ 
plained fully to me. My knowledge of electricity 
was so very limited, that I suppose I couldn't have 
grasped it if it had been explained fully to me. 

Q. C. Please state the tirno of the day, who was 
present, and the uremiisianccs under which the ex¬ 
planations were made, so far as you remember 
them? 

A. It was in the evening. There was Mr. Edi¬ 
son, Mr. Batchelor, myself, and, I am almost posh 
tive, Martin Force and George Carman; at all events 
■itvo ui; thy employees, who were there loafing around 
the table in their shirt sleeves. It was up-stairs in 
the old laboratory at Menlo Park Wo were sitting 
at the table that we used to call the “phonograph 

table To the best of my belief, we were speaking 
about sending; messages by phonograph. Then the 

dI^ed I!?t° sending messages without wires, 
and Mr. Edison jokingly said that he had sent mes 
sages without wires; that he had sent them by 
mail. That was what wo considered a joke Then he 
went on to state that ho would soon send them by 
electricity by an electric railroad. That was the 
first J ever heard of an electric railroad. He then 
went on to explain the electric railroad, making 
some yawings or rough sketches, which were more 
directed to Mr. Batchelor. 

Q. 7. Can you remember how, in these explana- 
tiohs, he proposed to use electrical power? 

A. I don’t know how it was to be used. Ire- 
member that it was to be generated at stations along 

Q. 8 Do you remember, in those explanations, 
. “ndof machine was proposed to draw the 

trains along? 
. A. No, sir; I do not. 

Q. 9. Do you remember whether any explanation 
vas made at that time by Mr. Edison of particular 

localities or purposes for which such a road would 
be well adapted? - 

A. We all spoke of purposes for which we thought 
it would be useful. I think Mr. Edison spoke of its 
Use for agricultural purposes, in new countries such 
as Minnesota and Dakota. He also spoke of carry¬ 
ing messages on an elevated structure, There 
"ere so many other suggestions as to uses, that I 
can t remember who made them or what they were, 

■r re™e™b?r that I asked Mr. Edison if it could not 
be adapted for mines. 

Q. 10. What kind of an impression did these ex¬ 
planations accompanied by sketches or drawings 
m.. ® UP°U you as to the degree of perfection to 
winch Mr. Edison had carried in his own mind the 
subject of electric railways ? 

A. I am free to admit that anything which Mr. 
Mison should tell me, I should feel sure that he was 
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A QT «1?°tW l0“S Were -vou il11 ttiero together' 
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A. That I couldn’t tell. 
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x-'}. 19. Has this general recollection been refreshed 
by conversation with any of the others who were 
there present, recently? 

A. No. 
x-Q. 30. Can you explain more fully your recollec¬ 

tion of Mr. Edison’s description of the use of such 
a railroad for carrying messages? 

A. I remember that the track was to be built on 
poles, and that the small track was to be covered 
over. I also remember there was some talk as to 
how the messages were to be stopped. They were 
to be placed in a cigar-shaped box or chamber to 
hold them, and then I remember the question came 
up of how they were to be stopped if they traveled 
at ilie great speed Mr. Edison spoke of. 

x-Q. 21. Do you remember his speaking of the 
adaptability of such a railroad as means of com¬ 
munication between a central and branch telegraph 
offices? 

A. No, I do not. 
x-O. 22. Did the others who were in the room 

seem to be as much struck with the idea ac you were? 
A. I can’t say; it is my impression that Mr. 

Batchelor had heard of it before. 
x-Q. 23. Did you see the sketches which you say 

Mr. Edison drew in explaining the matter to Mr. 
Batchelor? 

A. I did. 
x-Q. 24. Did you hear Mr. Edison say where or 

when ho got his idea of the electric railway for 
carrying these messages? 

A. No, sir, I did not. 
x-Q. 25. Do you remember anything about these 

stations which you speak of on the electric railway? 
A. No, sir; only that there were to be stations on 

the railroad. 
x-Q. 20. Your impression of the completeness of this 

conception of Mr. Edison’s is based principally upon 
your.feeling that in any electrical project spoken of 
by Mr. Edison, he was entirely posted, is it not? 
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A. It is based on my knowledge of liis great 
knowledge of electricity. 

Cross-examination by Charles S. Whitman op 
Counsel for Siemens: 

fo"ur9'em' fave you been in Europe during the last 

A. Tes, sir. 

x-Q. 2S. Please state the times when you were in 
Europe. 

A. In ISfS. 

A9Ah>9’s^aVe y°Uvisited Europe since that time ? 

ou f' State aS nearly as you cau tho exact date 

ril £ EC hl thiS your W 

f'nAbou^the commencoment'of August, 1878 
° you remember to have heard of an 

electric railway m Europe? 
A. No, sir; I did not. 

x-Q. 32. What other electric railways have you 

time? mentl01led besides that of Edison, at any 

..A-.IlT3ead °f °ue during the last electric exliibi- 

S3a"“SSS."SSSt'jt 

hm 
vOTs.tbnbeSt °f my 1)elief 1 tavo not. 

sta^d Edison 

you have testified, the date on* wbfcTte'“I fWhlch 
vrire?^ the idea of carrying messages by a teleUph 

Counsel for Edison obiects tn ti, , 

HeaeTer mentioned caiaying messages' by a 
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telegraph wire; the messages were to be transported 
by electricity on a covered and elevated track. 

x-Q. 35. Wei e you employed at Menlo Park at the. 
time the conversation between you, Mr. Edison and 
Mr. Batchelor took place? 

A. No, sir. 
x-Q. 30. How did you happen to be at Menlo Park 

at that time? 
A. It was soon after my trip to Europe, where I 

had be.-n on private phonograph business, not con¬ 
nects! with Mr. E.lison, as an employee or agent,, 
and I passed a good deal of time at Menlo Park in 
1878 and the commencement of ’79. 

x-Q. 07. What phonograph busiuess was that to 
which you allude? 

A. It was a private and personal speculation. 
x-Q. 38. Was it based on Mr. Edison’s patents? 
A. It was based on the novelty of the phonograph. 

,x-Q. 09. What connection did Mr. Edison have 
with the business concerning the phonograph, of 
which you have testified? 

A. Only his royalties as an inventor. 
x-Q. 40. Who is Martin Force, concerning whom 

you have spoken? 
A. lie was an employee of Mr. Edison’s at Menlo 

Park. 
, x-Q. 41. Did you examine thedrawings orsketches 

which wore made by Mr. Edison, concerning which 
you have testified? 

A. Not closely. 
x-Q. 42. Did you examine them at all? 
A. I looked at them during the time Mr. Edison 

was sketching and explaining them. Being on a 
s ’b v 11 was not posted in and rough sketches at 
that. I could not have understood them any better 
by examining them more closely. 

x-Q. 43. Do you remember whether they were 
made with ink or with a lead pencil? 

A. They were ink. 
x-Q. 43. Do.you remember whether it was in the 



daylight or whether the lamps were lighted in this 
interview at Menlo Park ? 

A. My impression is that there were lights in the 
room, but not at the table we were sitting at. There 
were lights at the end of the laboratory. 
_ x-Q. 44. The interview occurred then after dark' 
did it not ? ’ 

^ during riie oveniug. It was iiot dark 
there, to the best of my belief. 

x-Q 45. Wliy were the lights at the end of the 
laboratory, as you have testified, if it was not dark? 

nfTv, i if behef that the ]ig,lts ^re at the end 
of the laboratory, and ouiy a belief. If they were 
ah^ttliepm-poseof their being lit was unknown 

intb^rlnmWh^ ^eating arrangements, if any, were 

yetr.1 “ CWifornia d,,ring that mrath or 

telIMm-rtew 

<r 
from the West. hdison’s return 

West'?49’ HowI°ug^as Mr. Edison absent in the 

A. I couldn’t say. 

A. .Because it was the fW f t 
his return. 1 tlme 1 Sllw Mm after 

A. Thd H°w d° you know «iat? 

memory; that a^db^atiA "ono thf' eft'0I,t of 
52 x-Q. You Jiavo n« ah“ ° 41 Ilgr Wlth another, 

of this interview, except fi‘V"e the clate 
son’s return from theSS?, ‘ Mr. Edi- 
from Europe, have you? ' ftw 3’0U1’return ■ 
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A. My trip to Europe was on such important busi¬ 
ness to myself that it is impressed so forcibly upon 
my mind that I can use it as a date to refer to or 
from. 

53 x-Q. Are you connected in business with Mr. 
Edison at present? 

A. In no way. 
54 x-Q. Have you been connected in business with 

him heretofore? 
A. No, sir; I have been connected with one of his 

companies for a short time. 
55 x-Q. Have you ever conversed with Mr. Edison 

concerning Siemens’s electric railway? 
A. Never. 

Frank McLaughlin. 

Charles L. Dean, a witness produced in behaif 
of Mr. Edison, being duly sworn, testifies as follows 
in answer to questions proposed to him by George 
W. Dyer, counsel for Edison: 

1 Q. Please state .you name, age, residence and 
occupation? 

A. Charles L. Dean; age, forty-two; residence, 61 
Penn street, Brooklyn; occupation, machinist. 

2 Q. If, during the year ISIS, you weht into the 
employ of Mr. Edison at Menlo Park, state in what 
month of that year, and in what capacity? 

A. I think it was in August, ds an experimenter: 
3 Q. How long did you continue in the employ¬ 

ment of Mr. Edison at Menlo Park? 
A. I commenced, I think in August, 1S78, and 

continued there until we started the place in 
Goerck street, which I think was in’April, 1881. 

4. Q. When you went into the employ of Mr. Ed- 
son at Menlo Talk, did you have knowledge in any 
way that ho had recently returned fiom a trip to 
the West? 

A. Yes, sir. 
5. Q. If at any time while you were at Menlo 

Park you heard Mr. Edison explain his electric rail- 
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way, when was it you first heard such explanation 
from him? 

A. I think it was one night in September, 1S7S, 
he explained his idea of an electric railway and 
spoke about going into it. 

6 Q. How full and complete was such explana¬ 
tion. 

A. He gave a very full explanation of how he 
intended to build it. 

7. Q. How did he explain that lie proposed to 
build his electric railway? 

A. He first spoke about having a central station 
the same as he was going to have for his light, using 
the rails for conductors; and he spoke about using 
the dynamo on the locomotive on wheels. We 
had quite a long conversation there about (lie de¬ 
tails of it. Of course I can't remember all that was 
said, but I was quite surprised when be first men¬ 
tioned it to us. We sat there talking all the eve¬ 
ning about the matter, and he made the remark at 
that time that’he expected to build a locomotive as 
soon as he was in condition to do so. 

S. Q. Do you recollect whether or not during 
that explanation of Mr. Edison’s, he illustrated Ins 
meaning by sketches or drawings? 

A. Yes; he was always very apt to make sketches 
when he was explaining any new idea that he had, 
and he made sketches that evening showing what 
he meant to do with his idea. 

9 Q. From the explanations and sketches of Mr. 
Edison at that time did you understand what kind 
of an electric railway he proposed? 

A. Yes; I thoroughly understood it, 
10 Q. Were you familiar with the electric railway 

which was afterwards built at Menlo Park, in the 
■spring of 1880? 

A. Yes, sir. 
11 Q. How did that electric railway as built com¬ 

pare with that described and illustrated by Mr. Edi¬ 
son, at the time you mentioned at Menlo Park? 

Objected to by counsel for Siemens and 

Charles L. Dean. 

counsel for Field, on the ground that it has 
not been shown that witness is an expert iu 
electrical matters, capable of drawing such a 
comparison. 

A. It was just about the same thing. 
12 Q. Do you remember what led up to tho expla- 

of JIr- Edison, on this particular occasion in 

A. His trip West was principally what the conver¬ 
sation started on. • 

13 Q. In that statement of Mr. Edison, at the 
time mentioned, did lie say when and where he had 
thought out the matter of an electric railway? 

A. Yes; he mentioned that lie thought of it on 
his trip through the West. 

11 Q. Did lie at the time mentioned explain what 
lie considered would bo beneficial or desirable uses 
of such a railway? 
' A. He mentioned about the lrrge farms out 
West, where they had such difficulty in getting their 
gram to tho principal stations; and he thought the 
railroad could be.used in those districts to great ad¬ 
vantage: 

15 Q. When was your attention next called to 
this matter of electric railways by any action of 
Mr. Edison’s? 

A. I think it was in the summer of 1S79; I can’t 
remember what month that he ordered some models 
of trestles made, and also got out some heavy tim¬ 
ber for large trestle work. 

18 Q. Please examine the models r.-.:vri;cd Edi¬ 
son’s Exhibits Nos. 12, 10 and 11, and state whether 
or not those are the models referred to in your pre¬ 
vious answer? ' 

A. Yes, sir; those are the models. 
17 Q. Do you remember when and by whom they 

were made? 
A. Yes; they were made by a man named An¬ 

drews, I am pretty positive. They were made in the 
shop where I was working. 
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A. lhey were sent in the office whore they lay on 
the table for some time, and were then put on the 
shelf in the office. 

19 Q. Were they there when you left Menlo Park 
to work at the Goerck street shop' 

A. I wouldn’t he positive about that, but I think 
they were. I recollect seeing them there on the 
shelf, nght over where the wash basin was- 

Q. 20. You said something about making a full 

Sri? ”*>“**-** aLnitzi 

°“5SSJ;' w- »*. 
x-Q. 21 Wliat do you mean bv say in- that v„„ 

wen, we used our own idpi« , , 
on our experiments ‘ 801110 extent 

f&?HS£:5SFS A. Yes; to some extent. 

flo, and had his opinion on it. llndertook to 
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some of his contracts, for the purpose of experi¬ 
menting? 

A. No. 
x-Q. 2G. Who was present at the time when you 

first heard Mr. Edison explain his electrical railway? 
A. I couldn’t exactly tell. There were a good many 

there. I remember Mr. Batchelor and Mr. Edison’s 
nephew. I think a man named Martin Force was 
there and Mr. Kruesi and several others whom I 
can’t exactly remember. 

x-Q. 27. Was Mr. Frank McLaughlin one of those 
who were present ? 

A.; I don't know positively whether he was pres¬ 
ent or not. 

x-Q. 2S. Was any statement made about the cost 
of the locomotive for such a railway. 

A. i don’t recollect whether there was or not. 
x-Q. 29. Do you remember whether any sugges¬ 

tions were mado by those present as to the uses to 
which such a railway might be put. 

A. Yes, I remember his talking about putting it 
in use out West. I think that Mr.' Batchelor made 
some suggestions. There was a general talk there. 
I couldn’t exactly tell you about what was said. 

x-Q. 30. Did you see Mr. Edison make the sketches 
of which you' have spoken ? 

A. I'saw him make some sketches the niglit we 
were talking. 

x-Q. 31. Did Mr. Edison say when he was going 
to begin to build this railroad and where ? 

. A. Yes, he said he was going to commence it as 
soon as he was able to and build it at Menlo Park ? 

x-Q. 32. Was no estimate mado of the cost at that 
time? 

A. I don’t recollect of any being made at that 

x-Q. 33. Did Mr. Edison say when he first thought 
of this railroad ? 

A. Yes, he said he thought of it during his trip 
West. 

x-Q. 34. Did he speak of the time and place 



when he first thought of it, any more definitely 
than that? J 

A I don’t recollect that he did speak just exactly 
of the day or hour that he first thought of it. 

x-Q. 35. Mr. Edison and his employees were at this 
fameaUvery much occupied with matters relating 
to the electric hght, were they not? 

A. Yes. 

x-Q. 3G. Do you remember if Mr. Edison defined 
the reason why he was not in a condition to build 
an electric railway? 

A. He hadn’t the money. 

^idn’t exact’y express it in that way, 
but it amounted to the same thing. * 

x-Q. 38. Did it amount also to the same thimr as 

sapng aat he hadn^ the time as well as the mofe" 
Te®. Ibeheve that’s about the way he express- 

ed himself about it, as near as I can recollect 1 

A. Some things I remember and some I don’t. 

poftwH4’ 0f further testimony was 
0>cSk l M° ThuKda^’ December 8, 1881, at 10 

Wm. H. Meadowcroft, 
Notary Public, 

New York Co. 

was7oXn7]°m™ment'the takinS testimony 
was con mued on Thursday, December 8, 1881, 

XSS!S.gpresent’and **>**• 

aPpa?at!°: r“berwhat hind of a gearing 
wheels Mr PdiQ660 ^ <lynamo ani1 the driving 
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A. He spoke of several devices; one was to use a 
belt and to use a worm wheel and to use a friction 
wheel; ho also spoke of gearing.. 

x-Q. 41. Have you had any conversation with Mr. 
Edison or Mr. McLaughlin within a few days about 
this conversation in September, 1S7S. 

A. I have not, except that Mr. Edison asked mo 
yest.erday or day before if I recollected the conver¬ 
sation about September, 1S7S ; we had no particular 
conversation about the railway. 

Cross-examination by Chaw.ks S. Whitman, 
counsel for Siemens: 

x-Q. 42. How long have you known Mr. Edison 2 
A. About 14 yearn. 
x-Q. 43. When did your business relations with 

him commence 2 
A. I couldn’t exactly tell you ; it was when he 

first started in New York on the Gold and Stock 
Telegraph Apparatus and on the Automatic Tele¬ 
graph Company’s. 

x-Q. 44. What was your business relation with 
Mr. Edison during the years 1S7S and 1S79 2 

A. To assist him with his experiments on the 
light and other things he had on hand at that time. 

x-Q. 45. Were you stationed at Menlo Park dur¬ 
ing the whole year 1S7S 2 

A. Almost all the year. 
x-Q. 40. When did you first hear an electric rail¬ 

way of any kind spokeir of. 
A. When Mr. Edison spoke of it m o-,.-_,.,s, 

1878. 
* 47 x-Q. Where were you when Mr. Edison first 

spoke to you of an electric railway? 
A. In the office of his laboratory. 
48 x-Q. If others were present at that interview, 

state who they were? 
A. Mr. Batchelor, Mr. Edison’s nephew, and I 

think Mr. Kruesi and several-others. I can’t exactly 
recollect who the others were. 



49 x-Q. Was that meeting held by lamplight or,, 
by daylight? 

A. In the early part of the evening. 
50 x-Q. When was the next occasion after that 

meeting that your attention was called to the elec¬ 
tric railway by Mr. Edison or any one else? 

A. I think it was in the following spring or sufn- 
mer, I [couldn’t say exactly when. It was when he 
had the models, Exhibits 12, 13 and 14 made and 
commenced to expernnenfcon the railroad. 

51 x-Q. Are you an electrical as well as a mechanr 
ical engineer? 

A. I am a mechanic. I don’t profess to he an 
electrician. 

52 x-Q. I suppose your avocation as a. mechanical 
engineer renders it necessary for you to keep posted 
in the latest improvements in mechanical art, does 
it not? 

A. Yes; but I don’t have much time to study 
them up, ;as my business keeps mo very much 
occupied. 

53 x-Q. I suppose your avocation as a machinist 
throws you into contact with mechanical engineers 
and persons interested in mechanical improvements, 
does it not? 

A. To some extent. 
54 x-Q. You take papers, I suppose, relating to 

improvements in mechanical applications. 
A. Yes, hut sometimes never look at them. 
55 x-Q. Do you remember to have read in any of 

these papers an account of any other electric railway 
except that of Mi-. Edison’s? 

A. Yes, I think it was this summer, and I thinlr 
in the “Scientific American” that I saw a cut of 
Siemens’s electric railway—the first I ever noticed 
about an electric railway in a paper. 

58 x-Q. Who called your attention to the descrip- 
tion or illustration of the Siemens railway in the 

* Scientific American\ 
A. No one. 

A. I had not. 

•ilaSS."V!-"»*. w 
Siemens railway, in winch arfSj?r ,esani 

A. I can’t say that I do 

which was regularly delivered to you from 

■ rs «£? 'd,M‘1 iim *• «» 
Zhat °ther scientific P“P«* do you take» 

Agtr.The Amencau Machinist” and the “lion 

A. I did not. 

*'S'- Gi: You have fiuite a collection of scientific 
periodicals at Menlo Park, I believe, iiave you not ? 

Z- ’ 51'- Edlson hns a la>’So collection. 
have acce« t° 'T and ei»l>loyedby Mr. Edison 
nave access to those pubheations if you desire it? 

A. Yes, we have. 

Dld y°U also llave 301:655 to those publica* tions in the years 1S78 and ’79 ? 1 
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A. Yes. 

^°y°u read or speak German ? 

x-Q. 68. Do you remember ever to have seen „ 

. A. No, six1. 

rememb!r^,°nWaS the &st persou ,Wth "*om you 
electe x^SrC<™ed l'egardi,‘S th« Siemens 

A. I don’t recollect of any one 

§pps=ss 
mmm 
to make sketches on si, l ’ "" ■>* was his habit 

about any new idea of his. ^ taliun£ 

same time he wiTm^thoTe sketehesf011 “* ^ 

x-Q. 73. How long 
these sketches? 

A. I couldn’t say 
x-Q. 74. Did he use 

them? 

was he occupied in making 

a pencil or pen in making 

pen.' 1 C°Uldn’fc Say posifcively- I think it was a 

™Ved iuDmS?thorebskettcheks?d °f PaP31'that 
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A. I can’t say. I think it was common pads that 
we had in the laboratory for that purpose. 

x-Q. 76. Were you as well informed upon electri¬ 
cal subjects at the date of that interview as you are 
now? 

A. I was not. 
x-Q. 77. How long had you been giving attention 

to electrical subjects before this interview in Sep¬ 
tember, 1878? 

A. I couldn’t tell. 
x-Q. 78. Tell me as nearly as you can. 
A. It is impossible for me to give you any idea 

about it. 
x-Q. 70. How long had you been employed in the 

construction of machines or apparatus relating to 
the applications of electricity, prior to the interview 
with Mr. Edison in September, 1878? 

A. I couldn’t tell you how long. 
x-Q. SO. Had you been so employed? 
A. I couldn’t toll whether it was one, t wo or 

three years; I worked on a great variety of work; 
some electrical and some mechanical, "and never 
kept any memoranda about the time I worked on, 
any particular thing. 

x-Q. 81. What kind of electrical work were you 
engaged on prior to the interview with Mr. Edison 
in September, 187S? 

A. On the lamp work for the Electric Light Com¬ 
pany. 

x-Q. S2. Any other elect rical work? 
A. There might have hren, but I can’t exactly 

recollect any other at that time. 
x-Q. 83. Had you done auv work on a dynamo 

electric machine prior to the interview with Mr. Ed¬ 
ison in September, 1S7S? 

A. I can’t say positively, but I think I had. 
x-Q. 84. What dynamo electric machine, if any, 

did you work on prior to the last mentioned inter¬ 
view? 

A- I couldn’t tell you. So many were being 
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constructed at that time, it would be impossible for 
me to pick out any particular machine. 

x‘<3- 85- Have you ever been abroad—outside the 
limits of the United States? 

A. I have been in Canada. 
x-Q. SO. When did you last refresh your 

memory concerning the. interview between 
yourself and Mr. Edison in September, 1878, 

cause? comnJgiutothis building to testify in this 

A. When he asked me the question the other day, 
if I remembered the conversation which took place 
when he came back from the West. 

x-Q. S7. State as nearly as you can the conversa- 

A. Wliat time? 

-V8- u iffei to tho conversation which you say 
took place “ the other day?” 3 

A. He merely asked me if I recollected him talk¬ 
ing about an electric railway when he came back 

“r-- 1 t0ld him 1 did> That was all that took place m regard to the railroad. 
x-Q. S9. Do you now hold or have you held stork 

Ss!0mPanyf01'metl f01‘ W°rking Edison’s 

in “» 1W.I 

So*18 “d 14“"M bo 
eWw •, £ an ordlnaiy sfeam railway as for an 
electnc railway, could they not? 

A. I suppose they could 

A. Not to my knowledge. 

thos^ models?1*616 18 th° lnanAufteews who made 
A. I couldn’t tell you 

x-Q. 94. Do you know whether Mr. Andrews is 
still employed by Mr. Edison or in connection with 
him? 

A. Couldn’t say. 
x-Q. 95. How was the room in which the conver¬ 

sation occurred with Mr. Edison in 1S7S heated—by 
a stove or a furnace? 

A. I think it was heated by a stove; I won’t say 
positively. 

x-Q. 9li. Was there a fire in the stove at the 
time of the interview? 

A. Yes, IJ think there was. I am not positive 
about that, though. 

x-Q. 97. It must have been pretty coolf all weather 
then, wasn’t it? 

A. I don’t recollect particularly about the 
weather. I recollect it had been raining. 

x-Q. 9S. What do you mean by a dynamo electric 
machine? 

A. I mean by a dynamo electric machine, a ma¬ 
chine that generates electricity. 

x-Q. 99. Do you call any machine used to gen¬ 
erate electricity a dynamo electric machine? 

A. No. 
x-Q. 100. How is electricity generated by a dy¬ 

namo electric machine? 
A. I refuse to answer that question. 

C. L. Dean. 

Counsel for Siemens, as the witness re¬ 
fuses to answer the question, declines to cross- 
examine him further. 
• Counsel for Edison states that the ■witness 
had signed the deposition after notice given 
by counsel for Siemens that he had finished, 
and before counsel for fjiennus made the state¬ 
ment that he would not cross-examine further 
because the witness wouldn’t answer his ques¬ 
tions. 
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Francis R. Upton, a witness produced in behalf 
of Mr. Edison, being duly sworn, testifies as fol¬ 
lows, in answer to questions proposed to him by 
George W. Dyer, counsel for Edison: 

Q. 1. Please state your name, age, residence and 
occupation? 

A. Francis R. Upton; age, twenty-nine; resi¬ 
dence, Menlo Park, N. J.; occupation, manufac¬ 
turer of electric lamps. 

Q. 2. When did you first go into the employ of 
Mr. Edison, at Menlo Park, and in .what capacity. 

A. In November, 1S7S, as mathematician. 
Q. 3. When did you first hear from Mr. Edison 

that he had made any invention in electric rail¬ 
ways? 

A. In the winter of 187S-’79 he spoke of making 
electric railroads, as feeders for the main lines of 
roads running through the wheat regions, of the 
northwest; I think it was in January or February. 
1879. 

Q. 4. At that time did he give such a description 
of his proposed electric railway that you under¬ 
stood what its construction would be? 

Counsel for Siemens and Field object to the 
question as leading and suggestive. 

A. I cannot [now recollect that, at that time, the 
specific construction of the railroad was brought up 
before me. Conversations that I recollect distinctly 
with Mr. Edison were regarding the field of use for 
an electric railway, more than regarding its con- • 
struction. i 

Q. 5. Did Mr. Edison, after that, request you to 
make estimates of the cost of construction of an 
electric railway? 

Same objection. 

A. I made some rough estimates as to the compa¬ 
rative costs of electric railroads and narrow gauge 
roads.. ■ h 
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Q. 6. Do you remember when that was? 
A. In February or March, ’79. 
Q. 7. Do you remember whether or not those 

estimates included an entire electric railway, with 
proper apparatus and furniture? 

Same objection. 

A. The estimates were rough in their nature, and 
included stations, road bed, tracks, &c., in both 
cases. They were, however, chiefly regarding run¬ 
ning expenses. ■ 

Q. 8. Did these estimates include power in both 
instances? 

A. Yes, I recollect that wind mills were men¬ 
tioned as auxiliary in the case of the electric rail¬ 
road. 

Cross-examination by Mr. Baldwin, in behalf of 
Field:. 

x-Q. 9 Please state what interest, if any, you have 
in Mr. Edison’s inventions or in the companies or- 
ganized for exploiting them? 

A. I hold shares of stock in various electric light 
companies, and liave charge of his factory for 
manufacturing lamps. 

x-Q. 10 Have you not had since 1S78, a continued 
interest in some of Mr. Edison’s inventions or in ■ 
the receipts therefrom? 

A. I have, as regards the electric light. 

Cross-examination by Mr. Whitman, in behalf of 
Siemens: 

Counsel for Siemens states that he cross- 
examines without waiving any objections 

x-Q. 11. It was your own idea making estimates 
of the coSt of construction of au electric railway, 
was it not? 

A. I made . them at the request of Mi1. 
Edison, after a discussion in which I took 
the ground that the road would not pay. . 

x-Q. 12. How are you able to fix the date as being 
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52ta,5s^Fs;S:,l,‘ “ “ electric railway* " h*“'of *»<* a thing 

. ^“TonXTST I™ “■• mm. 
libraiy containing the ieadin ^ ’7S °1- a 
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formation in regard to electrical applications for ref¬ 
erence? 

A. That was the object, but it woefully miscar¬ 
ried, as the scrap-books were not kept up to date. 

x-Q. 21. Do you remember being present at 
a conversation between Mr. Kruesi and Mr. 
Edison in the spring or summer of 1879, 
when the Siemens electric railway was being 
discussed or mentioned? 

A. I recollect that the Siemens railway was a 
topic of convei-sation at the Park after its publica¬ 
tion, and that we all agreed that there was nothing 
novel in it; I do not now recollect the special con¬ 
versation between Mi-. Kruesi and Mr. Edison. 

x-Q. 22. Who do you mean by “ we all ” in your 
last answer? 

A. Mi-. Edison, Mr. Batchelor, Mr. Kruesi, and 
myself. 

x-Q. 23. What publication do you allude to in your 
answer to interrogatory No. 21? 

A. To the best of my recollection it was in a 
French journal. 

x-Q. 24. Do you remember the name of the French 
journal? 

A. I do not. 
x-Q. 25. When did this conversation between your¬ 

self and Mr. Batchelor and Mr. Kruesi and Mr. Edi¬ 
son occur? 

A. There was no special conversation that I re¬ 
collect, where all were present. 

x-Q. 20. Did Mr. Edison make any mention of the 
Siemens railway when he gave you instructions to 
make estimates? 

A. The time these estimates were’made was, to 
the best of my recollection, long prior to our know¬ 
ing that Mr. Siemens was working on electric rail¬ 
ways. 

x-Q. 27. Did Mr. Edison ever state to you that the 
Sigmons railway was not applicable to his purpose? 

A. Not that I recollect. 
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A. I cannot say 

A. My recollection is that we lml inn*, .. . 

all, as it was about this i n > If .n°Vnte,csfc mo 
making his fiist conm,.tlrai ,3Ir' ®H>«n was 
the public and mv tinv. ' al“1>s for exliibition to 
in this direction!"' “ Cmployed l^cipally 

X*Q- 29. Do you reinemiv • m 
newspapers which confa b £ ™s o£ the 
which you have referred ? Paragraphs to 

A. I do not. 

.,x'§: 30- When did you first ,, 

a;— r'‘11”'- «> w„»p“:c « 

* W m the New Yo,t 

this article in tho°He^!li] ^ Ed‘s°',;! attention to 

his attention to it!lnowhi°^Hb,Ll -t!lat you ,1U1 call 
m electric ruiiwai-s, wits' itnotT ^ ftltorcsfel1 

Tribune.' *L l°°k t!le Horal<I and I took the 

CaUC‘l y°m' !,t' 
Thomas ” on electric * p V!"* “,J “ doublin', 
interest in the vattovftTiLff ver3' littlo 
Siemens’s pubheation did not mi ° tJatcs of Mr. 
P s®J011 °n nty mind v'- ** veiT strong im. 
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time tliat items were being first published of it in 
the daily papers, was it not? 

A. I do not recollect now any thorough discussion 
of the Siemens electric railway. 

x-Q. 35. It has been stated in the scientific papers 
that 100,000 persons were transported by the Sie¬ 
mens electric railway cars at the Berlin exposition 
of 1879. Did you ever happen to inert ono of the 
100,000 at Menlo Park or elsewhere ! 

A. Not to have conversation regarding the mat¬ 
ter. 

x Q. 30. I do not ask whether you met to have any 
conversation, but whether you met any person who 
was transported by the Siemens railway cars ? 

A. Not that I know of. 
Francis 1?. Upton. 

John F. Ott, a witness produced in behalf of Mr. 
Edison, being duly sworn, testifies ns follows in an¬ 
swer to questions proposed to him by George IV. 
Dyer, counsel for Edison: • 

Q. 1. Please state your name, age, residence and 
occupation ? 

A. John F. Ott; age. 31; residence, 131- Prospect 
street, Newark, K. J.; occupation, employed by tile 
Edison Electric Light Company, in their experi¬ 
mental department, in Goerck street. 

Q. 2. When did you enter into the employment of 
Mr. Edison, and where and in what capacity ? 

A. I think it was either in the latter part of; 1S71 
or ’72; in Newark, N. J., as an instrument maker, 
and afterward foreman. 

Q. 3. Have you been constantly iii his employ 

A. No, sir. . 
Q. 4. When did you enter into his employ for the 

last time? 

A. In either the latter part of September or be¬ 
ginning of October, • 187$. 

Q. 5. How long then had you been out of his em¬ 
ploy? 
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A. Ithink about four years. 
Q. 6. After you re-entered his employ, in Septem¬ 

ber or October, 1S7S, did you hear Mr. Edison speak 
of his electric railway—and if so, when and where 
was it? 

A. Tes; I did; it was at Menlo Park, in the year 
18YS, after his return from the West. 

Q. 7. Fixas nearly as you can the time when that 
was? 

A. I should judge it was about four weeks after 
his return. 

Q. 8. What led up tojMr. Edison’s speaking of his 
electric railway at that time? 

A. It being a warm day, we sat on the piazza, in 
front of the laboratory, and Mr. Edison was crack¬ 
ing some of his jokes about his western trip, and 
stated that it would be a good idea to build a small 
electric railway, to be used out in the western coun¬ 
tries—and especially a good idea for mining pur¬ 
poses. 

Q. 9. Did he then give any reason why such a 
railway would be good for mining purposes. 

A. He did. The reasons were that the electric 
motor could be made in a much smaller 
space, and answer the purpose of steam 
locomotives, as they are low and can be run into 
shafts where a man can only creep or walk stooping. 

Q. 10. Did he explain at that time how the electri¬ 
cal power could be generated. 

A. With a stationai-y dynamo charging the rails, 
or in other words using the rails as conductors, as 
the mines are dry enough not to effect any great 
loss from the escape of electricity. 

Q. 11. At that time did he illustrate his ideas by 
sketches. 

A. I did not see him make any sketches. 
Q. 12. Was his description at this time so full and 

clear that you understood what his proposed con¬ 
struction would be. 

A. It was. 

Q. 13. When next did you have your attention 
called to his electric railway. 

A. Near December 5th, 187S. 
Q. 10. In what manner was it so called ? 
A. By seeing an article in one of jour New York 

papers stating that some reporter made a remark 
that it would be a good idea to use horse-car start-, 
ers, which put me in mind that it would be a good 
idea to utilize the electric current, which I so men: 
tioned to Mr. Charles Batchelor, whereupon he an-, 
swered that sketches to that effect had been made 
by Mr. Edison, and that it w-ould come under that 
heading. 

Q.'17. When next was your attention called to 
Mr. Edison’s electric railway, so far as you remem¬ 
ber? 

A. Somewhere in the fall of 1S7S, as I was look¬ 
ing through the drawer for a peculiar, drawing that 
I wanted, I saw' some sketches referring to electric 
railway. 

Q. IS. Do you know what became of those 
sketches? 

A. I do not; they always went to the office and 
there were stowed away. 

Q. 19. When did you ever see the models on the 
table before you, marked Edison’s Exhibits 12, 
13 and 14? 

A. Some time in 1879. 
Q. 20. How do you know that they are the same? 
A. By nothing more than my recollection; I 

couldn’t state positively that they are the same. But 
if not, they are fac simiies, especially No. 14, as that 
represented sketches at that time circulating around 
of the elevated railway. 

Q. 21. Did you see them made—those or some¬ 
thing just like them? 

A I saw them made—that is, something just 
like them. 

Q. 22. Were you at Menlo Park whea Mr. Edi¬ 
son’s electric railroad was built, and operated there 
in the spring of 1880? 
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A. Not to me. 
x-Q. 29. In the conversation did it appear that an 

electric railway had been heard of by any of them 
before? 

A. Not to my knowledge. 
x-Q. 30. Had you ever heard of it before? 
A. No, sir; I had not. 
x-Q. 81. Was tliero auy general conversation as to 

the uses to which such a railroad might be put? 
A. Yes; there was among the employee.?. 
x-Q. 32. To whom was his description of the rail¬ 

road at that time directed? 
A. Tone one particularly, as it came up in a gen¬ 

eral conversation. 
x-Q. 33. How long a time did the conversation oc¬ 

cupy? 
A. I should judge it did not hist over ten or fifteen 

minutes as lie wound up with.some of his western 
jokes, and we all went to lea. 

x-Q. 81. Do yon mean to say that in this conver¬ 
sation of ten or fifteen minutes, introduced and ter¬ 
minated as you have said by western jokes, that Mr. 
Edison gave you a complete conception of an elec¬ 
trical railway which only differed from that subse¬ 
quently built by him, in the particulars which you 
have specified in your answer to the 23d question? 

A. Only as far as principle is concerned. 
x-Q. 32. What do yon mean by that? 
A. By that I mean as giving a general outline of 

how the power may he obtained aim converted, and 
then transmitted and utilised. 

x-Q. 33. Did he state at the same time when lie 
conceived the idea oil the®) pr.ripVs? 

A. Yes; he said the idea struck him very forcibly 
in visiting some of the western mines. 

x-Q. 31. Do you own any shares in any of Mr. 
Edison’s companies? 

A. I do not. 
x-Q. 33. Have you done so at any time? ' 
A. I have not. 
X:Q. 36 Have youbeen paid at any time 
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since you have been in Mr. Edison’s employ 
by the receipt of a certain percentage 
of moneys received by him under any of his con¬ 

tracts? 
A. I have not. 
x-Q. 37. Did Mr. Edison say anything to you at 

this time about building an electrical railway. I 
mean at the time of the conversation you have re¬ 
ferred to, in September or October, 187S? 

A. Not any more than that ho said he thought 
that he would be competent to carry out such a 
plan without any trouble. 

Cross-examination by Mb. Whitman in behalf of 
Siemens: 

x-Q. 38. Have you any way of fixing the date 
when you entered Mr. Edison’s employ the last 
time?- 

A. Yes, sir. By a book which I have in my pos¬ 
session, showing an account credited to me on the 
26th of October, 1S78. 

i-Q. 39. Do you know when Mr. Edison returned 
from the West? 

A. As near as I can recollect hi August, 1878. 
x-Q. 40. When did you first hear of an electric 

railway of any kind? . 
A. To the best of my recollection it was in the 

conversation with Mr. Edison, about which I have 
testified. 

x-Q. 41. When Mr. Edison told you that an elec¬ 
tric railway would be good for mining purposes, did 
he also state to you that an electric railway for 
mining purposes was suggested to him by a Mr. 
McLaughlin? 

A. No, sir; he did not. 
x-Q. 42. State as nearly as you can all persons 

who were present when your first interview with, 
Mr. Edison took place? 

A. I don’t believe I can remember any more 
closely than in the previous-statement. 

John F: Ott. 

x-Q. 43. Were you also employed at Menlo Park 
during the year 1S79?- 

A. Yes, sir. 

^ You have> I believe, at .Menlo Park, a 
library containing the latest publications and peri¬ 
odicals relating to applications of electricity in use¬ 
ful arts, have you not' 

A. Yes. 

x-Q. 45. Was that library accessible to you while 

IsVVel"e empl°yed at Manl° Park> in 1S7S and 

A. To a certain extent it was. 

te^imotiy?What UeWSpapeL'did you refer to in your 

paper1 d°Ut kno'v; 1 n,n P°sitive it was a New York 

x-Q. 4i. Is the slip which you have in your hand 
the newspaper article to which you refer* 

A. Yes, sir. 

x-Q 4S. That slip bears the mark of publication, 
December 5th, 1878, does it not? 

A. Yes. 

x-Q. 49. The idea of utilizing the electric current 
lor railway purposes occurred to you before it was 
intimated to .you that Mr. Edison contemplated such 
an application? 

A. Yes, sir. 

x-Q. 50. Please state the method of utilizing the 
electric current which occurred to you after reading 
the article of December 5th. " 

A. The idea was to place a large electro magnet 
underneath the car, in such a manner to make it 
“6n f05 operating on a mechanical move¬ 
ment, such, for instance, as a clutch or pawl 
motion pulling on the axles of the wheels of the car 
whereby assisting the horses in pulling their load on 
the start. 

x-Q. 51. If the first you heard of an electric rail- 
w ay or thought of an electric railway was after De¬ 
cember 5th, the date of publication mentioned, why 
do you state in an - ■* --Mon ,7 that your al 
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tantiemes called to Mr. Edison’s electric railway 
m the fall of 1S7S? 

,,A;T 1,®t“ted tllat because it was the first sketch 
that I had seen, and not what I had heard. 

x-Q. 52. I suppose, as other mechanical engineers, 
you subscribe for papers relating to mechanical sub- 
jects, do you not? 

A. Yes, I have at periods. 

“V™ papers did y<™ subscribe for during the years 1S79 and 1SS0? . b ■ 
A. “The Scientific American/’ That’s all I re 

member. 

*,Q- 5i-You1 «® bi the habit of meeting other 
mechamca1 and electrical engineers and consulting 
and talking over the latest mechanical improve^ 

, ments, are you not? 1 
■ A. Yes, sir. 

,.fQ- 5i- ^ your conversations with others when 

h^0£ the Si6mens elootric railway? , A. That I can’t remember. ■ ^ 
x-Q. 56. You read accounts of it in the 

papers, didn’t you? tne nm\s- 
. A. Yes, sir. 

pose? 5T' Saw iboiiiustrated articles about it, I sup- 

'Nat tl'at 1 remember just now. 

l"p™ ’ 

in the Techniker?' >0Ur attentlon> the article 

A. I happened to pick i 
x-Q. 63. If you took it 

suppose you read it about 
tiou, did you not? 

A. Yes, but I don't rom 
x-Q. 03 Was the article in the Techniker an illus¬ 

trated article? 
A. As far as I remember, it was. 
x-Q. 64. What did the article in the Techniker de¬ 

scribe? 
A. It described an electric railway. 
x-Q. 63. An electric railway inver/ed bv whon 
A. I think it was invented by Siemens. 
x-Q. 06. Did you call the attention of Mr. Edison 

to the article in the Teclunkcr describing the 
Siemens railway? 

A. No, sir. 
x-Q. 07. Are you not in the habit of calling Mr. 

Edison’s attention to articles which you see 
which you think would bo of interest to him con¬ 
cerning his inventions’ 

A.. Yes, if I consider them noteworthy. 
x-Q. OS. Why then did you not call his attention 

to the article about the electric railway? 
A. Because Mr. Edison was in the habit, of sub¬ 

scribing for foreign publications, and I didn’t think 
it was necessary forme to repeat the thing to him. 

x-Q. 69. When did you first converse with Mr. 
Edison about the Siemens railway? 

A. I don’t remember any special conversation 
v/iih him on that subject. 

x-Q. 70. You have heard Mr. Edison mention tho 
Siemens railway, haven’t you? 

A. Yes. I heard him say that Mr. Seimens was 
aiming at something in that direction, but it did not 
conflict with anything in his system. 

x-Q. 71. Was that remark about the Siemens 
railway made by Mr. Edison at the time when he 
was speaking to you about the application of such 
a railway to mining purposes? 
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A. Not that I remember. 
x-Q. 72 When was this remark made by Mr 

Eis°n with regard to Siemens electric railway? ' 

orterad to miWaSS°meti,Ue in 1SS0’ when I was 

w^made?WaSthat ^ cu^”t->'everSer that 

de^gned^1 ^ This was the «** that I 

=S.S~S~^A= 
A. Yes, sir. 

motive was^Tmril?^?^ the« loco- 
make the V°U """ ”*“«» *° 

mat ScS^r aCnTP,fd **" 1 hart 
1-vions answer, as I then misu^tSt"^ 

the tracks 
verseri completed the current re- 

A. Tes, sir. 

ia i” 

atMenlo>^^r many electricTocomotivos were used 

that1 know of. 

mker of which you have testffiel) 1,1 the Teah' 
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A. No, sir; I did not. 
x-Q. 70. It has been stated that 100,000 people 

were transported by the electric railway of Siemens 
at the Berlin exposition in the spring of 1879. Do 
you remember ever to have met any one of the 
hundred thousand? 

A. I have not, to my knowledge. 
R e-direct By Col. Dyer. 

Re-d. Q. 80. You have testified on the cross-ex¬ 
amination to a conception of uliirrng the electric 
current for railway purposes, and have described 
the application of an electric car-starler for horse 
railways, do the two [ideas relate to the same con¬ 
struction? 

A. They do not. 
Ro-d. Q. SI. Explain then what you meant by 

“ utilizing the electric current for railway pur¬ 
poses?” 

A. What I thought Mr. Whitman meant was 
that I had a knowledge of such a thing liable to be 
done and had not suggested any way of doing it, as I 
misunderstood cross-question 49. What 1 meant by. 
utilizing the electric current for the electric car- 
starter was only a temporary starting power and 
and not a continuous power. 

Jons F. Ott. 

By consent, the taking of further testimony was 
postponed to Friday, December • fh, at 10 A.01. 

Wji. H. Meapowcroet, 
Notary Public, 

N.Y.Co. 

Pursuant to adjournment the taking of testimony 
was continued on Friday, December 9th, 1S81, sa me 
counsel being present. 
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George F. Barker, a witness produced in behalf 
of Mr. Edison, being duly sworn, testifies as follows 
in answer to questions proposed to him by George 
W. Dyer, counsel for Edison: 

Q. 1. Please state your name, age, residence and 
occupation? 

A. George F. Barker; age, 40: residence, Philadel- 
pliia; profession, Professor of Physics in the Univer¬ 
sity of Pennsylvania. 

Q. 2. Did you make a trip to the West with Mr. 
Edison in 1878; if so, at what time during that year, 
and how long were you together? 

A. Mr. Edison and I went West in that year 
with the eclipse party of Professor Draper, leaving 
New York on the 14tli of July. The eclipse was ob¬ 
served atitawlings, Wyoming, on the 29th, and on 
the evening of the same day Mr. Edison and I left 
for San Francisco together. We then visited the 
Yosemite, returned to Eawlings, where we remain¬ 
ed a few days and then returned to St. Louis to¬ 
gether; we were together from the 14th of July, when 
we left -New York, to about the 20th of August, 
when we reached St. Louis. 

Q. 3. During that trip, did Mr. Edison talk with 
you upon the subject of electric railways? 

A. He did. 
<£ 4. Please state whether fully or otherwise? 
A. The subject of the use of electricity as a mo¬ 

tive power was frequently discussed during our 
trip, and the application to railroads, both to local 
and general railroads referred to. ' 

Q. 5. During that trip, did Mr. Edison explain Iris 
general proposed mode of construction and opera- 
tion of electric railways? 

Counsel for Seimens and Field object to the 
question as leading. 

~ ; , .— -wmvuuuu Luau any special system 
peculiar to himself was mentioned at that time; the 

general method, namely, the use of an electric gen¬ 
erator, and an electric motor and electric connection, 
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and the economy of this method of transmitting 
power, being the subjects discuss.-,. 
^ O (> Do you remember whether oi no- a ^ J 
of uses to which the electric railway might ,ie ap¬ 

plied, was also discussed? 

Same objection. 

jss3SsaK^jg£« 

an electric railway? tliese conver- 

sarionftlSS aUenrion .to 

periment in this direch<he inttn,i- 
tlie statement which lie 1 j j return to 
od to devote himsolf unmed at* ck.ct,io 
the development of electric o 

motors. 

Cross-exasusatios et ME. ' “™” 
OK Field: _ Lcu!a 

x-Q. S. Did you leave Mr. i^oiaon a» 

soltecEtoM,.! 0 

Park? 
A. I do not. , you had your 
x-Q. 10. Do you '^ ' ^. 'ricctricity as a 

first discussion about Hu. "qC 
motive power, with a ‘ -■ ’ j jja(ion the trip 

A. The first discussion which 
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referred to was between the 28th of July and the 

cisco^ AURllSt’ between Rawlings and San Fran- 

x-Q^ll. How long were you in San Francisco? 
—A. Three or four days. 

f D,m'ing y°UV Stay in San Rnmcisco did 
you meet or hear of Mr. Stephen D. Field? 

A\ d 7Xt Meld UP°“ sev®ral occasions, 
and he showed us many attentions. 

13, •Doi>'ou remember whether, in any of 
your conversions with him, the subject of the use 
of electricity as a motive power was discussed? 

alluded toaVdn“° recon®ction that this subject was 
alluded to during any of our conferences with Mr. 

thriw,^reSUra6‘hat Scientifi0 ^estions formed 

,t tht^Msesr 'vm 
V an? especial,y electrical ones, 

had hpon D° -V°U ^wtliat at that time Mr. Field 

as1Si^”l"‘Snr0* «”“<* «£% 
A. I do not. 

SSS2?- 
Of electricity as a motive nou? heifPpbcalion 
given that subject attention and inliX ^ ra* 
return to experiment with «, • mtended upon his 

and working out the appicS^ °f develoPinS » 
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, , , . B,v- is that the impression 
A. "What I intended to^ay of the convei- 

loftnnoamy unnd m co’fc(1 _a„ that he had 

and that this was the idea 
develops on his return. 

Crom-exawsatios IS bkhaw of Siemens, 

necessary for you to societies, relat- 
cations and proceeding^ ^ does it not? 
in. to electricity and its app wa ^ ^ 

A. It does, and I endeav conversations 
X.Q. 20. Did Mr. Edwon^i^^ ^ was familiar 

: with him, strike “ l^withtheapplications 
with electricity as a .acne ; iml of electrical 
of pure mathematics to the id 
phenomena; . .......; n,e then as he has always 

A. Mr. Edisonanpii--^ infovlued man m the 
impressed me. ^ ‘ f ciectricity that I have e 

srsae^sasswas 
informed with the same the. » ^ h;. attention, 
toward whiclihe haso- .- fea granger to the 
In mathematical Mtho mathematics 
methods employed, iuasiriUt.satioH o{ th(J sub]ect 

needed ioi1 a P10h sfadiedhy him. 
have not h«n ejd’1'-" • schools the stm y . 

\Q -1 111 \ "hn geometn tiigonometiJ 
pure mathomaba ag a- ^ integral calculus 
and, perhaps, the diffieiem ^ m slu(ly of 
is considered a prelnmnai} 
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tatLt Z1 SfTS“ ??• a 
schools, but the results vhlnT metbods of Me 

iS.'SSSSS£?f^^SS 
«bymyk“ “«*«;»*■ » "-Mci. ta to 

came to wSaSSfttJS- “S’ st"a“n‘ *‘o 
• fair knowledge of ew,,’t • COnW not obtain a 

^out j^s applications, 
mathematics? mse f to Me study 0f 

shows thatlho^fwho'hlTobiT f L'xPerionee 
practical electricians by nean orai»ence as 
cal knowledge are the i“ !• Ulfe,i' “wilier.:.".!;. 
A knowledge of facts is the nn<3 Ilofc Ul° rule, 
application" fen:1heSe ctft Tf t0 
and laws, is the function of mill d^“ Meories 
In my opinion, therefore miti f .WtlcaI methods, 
while essential to the ,W?«|lfac,U,know,edeo? 
theory and very desirable for afT^i °f, electn‘cal 

-ictiralSSjJ“Ce>is ™ absohitoly so^to^he 

S°me extent- 
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scientific researches which he has made have been 

t°het„TefS Vf ?’ and the nPP'ications made by 
the firm of which he is a member, both for electri 

M^Tuf"4 and the apparatus of electricity 
(iidnch doubtless involve the patents mentioned) 
aie umversal y recognized as of great merit. 

'1' t ? »I 6” W01'e >'ou ]ost abroad, professor? 
A. I left tins country on the 18th of June and re¬ 

turned on the 10th of November last. 
x-Q 20 Do you remember of hearing, when 

Edison? 0ther electricaI than that of 

A. I heard of and saw in operation in Paris the 
olectncal railway of. Siemens. 

x-Q. 27. Will you please describe the construc¬ 
tion and operation of that railway* 

A. The rails, which, so far as I could observe 
Paris*1] Mose of the ordinary tramwaysof 
Pans, led from the Exhibition Building to the P ace 
do la Concorde The car was about the size S 

f i “n, ?a‘y American horae-car. Beneath 

kno^i as°eS,e J,lanl°'electde “«*«>» commonly 
T as Me Siemens machine. This communi - 

which the yN f^°theaxleS of the wheels °n 
™ ,car /eled- The electrical current was 
communicated to the machine by metallic conduc- 

the street3 tiT P°leS al°ng tho curb at Me side of 
TT/ eet> Tim car was furnished with the ordinary 
switehes and brakes. The motive power was sum 

chirm nf^16 Ex:pos!tio11 Building .by a Siemens ml 
of about IT S'Ze dnven by a vertical ^eam engine of about So-horse power, as I judged 

■X' aS *" “ lhe p““ 
A. I did. 

x-Q. 29. Was any other electrical railway capable 
of commercial use on exhibition at that exposition 
except that of Siemens? *** 

N° ^er. electrical railway available in prac¬ 
tice oi model of any such railway was there exhibit- 
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4^S5Sr*-«-»* 
■ », wu, I sup- 

having a knowledge of thl l T ' raany pereons 
electricity? S t ,e latest applications of 

-A- It did; and I hid , 

ss.r^rif£^E”rs 

“ ?c™w£>,^»m”t.<Sf1Sal°lhe wesson 

™“« ™t,S““,r ‘"“sM oM « 

«« ** P«» p„tot 
e ectncal railwayW^},Wat the time of ^ 

^0N°0t^one 1,1 Meal use. 

ef isyr' 1 you^° attend the Berlin position 
-a- I did not. 

experimental have heard of an 
last mentioned? . ay at the Exposition 

Al 1 rememberreading of th0 
^°£ the experimental elec- 
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trical railway referred to, but I am not able to recall 
that it was in connection with that exhibition. 

x-Q. 3T. Do you remember in what publication 
you first read of the electrical railway mentioned in 
your last answer? 

A. My impression is that the first notice I saw of 
it was in the public prints; afterward I saw a notice 
of it in some scientific periodical, but I am not able 
to state now what one it was. 

x-Q. 38. When did you first hear of an electric 
railway capable of transporting oue or more passen¬ 
gers? 

A. The fiist experiments lacking to the practical 
use of electricity as a motive power upon railways, 
that I remember to have read of, were those of Sie¬ 
mens made in Berlin as above referred to. My rec¬ 
ollection is that the account which I read was pub¬ 
lished in the winter of 1S7A-S0. 

x-Q. 39. The Siemens electric railway at the 
Berlin Exposition, over which it has been said 100,- 
000 people were transported in the spring and sum¬ 
mer of 1S79, was mentioned, I suppose, in the tele¬ 
graphic dispatches in the daily papers, and among 
the scientific memoranda of the leading journals be¬ 
fore you read the full description mentioned in your 
last answer. 

A. I suppose it was, but I do not remember to 
have seen any detailed description of it in any scien¬ 
tific periodical accessible to mo up to the present 
time. 

x-Q. 40. Mr. Edison, in the conversation concern¬ 
ing which you have testified, did not describe to you 
the mechanical means of constructing electric rail- 
railways, did he? 

A. I do not recollect that anything was said about 
any specific method of accomplishing the result. 

Geobge F. Barker. 



Charles T. Hughes, a witness produced in be¬ 
half of Mr. Edison, being duly sworn, testifies as 
follows in answer to questions proposed to him by 
George W. Dyer, counsel for Edison. 

Q. 1. Please state your name, age, residence and 
occupation? 

A. Charles T. Hughes: age, 35; residence, Menlo 
Park, N. J.; occupation at present, building an elec¬ 
tric railway. 

Q. 2. Please look at the portions of railroad rail 
before you, united at their meeting ends by a fish 
plate, and state if you ever saw the same befor e, 
and if so, when and where? 

A. I have; I cut them from the track at Menlo 
Park, yesterday. 

Q. 3. What railroad track did you cut it out 
from? 

A. From the old electric railway. 
Q. 4. Did you see this old electric railway laid; did 

you see the rails laid? 
A. I can’t say that I saw these particular rails 

laid, but X saw them in the track. 
Q. 5. How early did you see them in the track? 
A. I couldn’t say exactly, but it was early in 1SS0 

somewhere. 
Q. C. Was it before or after tire electrical railway 

was in operation? 
A. Both. 
Q. 7. Are you satisfied that this section is taken 

out of rails which were laid at that time? 
A. lam. 

The section of rails referred to put in evi¬ 
dence and marked “Edison’s Exhibit No. 
25.” 

Counsel for Siemens and Field object to 
the exhibit as showing nothing involved in 
the interference. 

Cross-examination in behalf of Field is 
waived. 

Charles T. Hughes. 

Cross-examixatiox iv nyu \ r 0 
WHiTMAJf: ' felEMEXS BY Mr. 

isot AneIeCtric lail'va3' at Menlo Park for Mr. Ed- 

wiien completed»1>01nts rai-:"-'ray connect 
A. Menlo Park and pumf-. 

be c„,„. 

-tolt17i5JW.3 mil0s nDout 300 feet. 

x-Q. 12. Howwe>.0 V0I. . , , , 
the old electric railway i,‘ i1-0,1 'v,10il you saw 
have testified > ' ' ’ concei'nil)S 'vbich you 

'4 iVaspuichasinr-,, W 
x-Q. i;j. General pu-ch a- E(,iso)1- 

employe,; to purchase or "’Mo you 
A. Xwas.-L, ’‘-ltu-?Iarthings? 
x-Q. a. Did voul LiJS , 

wera used on ;j,u electric l ‘ ?v,,wls 
Park? LkLtl!0 loc°motivo at Menlo 

A. fdirl not. 

X-Q. 15. Did vou ever hem- r 
ra.lway than flint of EtVviif othei' electric 

A. 1 have. 

4oiile!‘ o!°ctric railway* 

'™y to you, or' m'ylTvcM,u] Hirem rail- 
papers? yoj lea<1 about it in the 

A. I read about it. 

about it? IU 1'hat Publication did yOU rea(1 

A. I don’t remembo’- 
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in^soml? Did «aA about the Siemens railway 
Sf."" paper for which you subscribe youT 

A. I couldn’t'say. 

-vou read t,,e m- 
A. That I couldn’t say 

i1"*1 say as to that either. 

Siem^ijr UVCrtaIk t0a"^ about the 

~»w 

A. I couldn’t say that 

caS»'A-*- 
aSSl?-* 
way. was described in detS' Wh8thop tho rail- 
remember. detai1 « not, I don’t 

Crus. T. Hughes. 
Charles L. Claritf » ... 

half of Mr. Edison bein^i,,?*116^ !1l'n,I"°ed in be- 
lows in answer to oS"^ BW0™. testifies as fob 

Q^S^r^Kr"• 
occupation? eSaeyour name, age, residence and 

York CiTyJ occupaSoJchif0,,Ji! residcnc0’ New 
tncal engineer. ’ lec,mnical and olec- 

f I ,™*‘fPn»nUu,ie!. 
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Q. 3. If at any time you entered into the employ 
of Mr. Edison at Menlo Park, please state when it 
was and in what capacity? 

A. February 1st, 1880, as assistant in laboratory. 
Strictly, when I first went there it was as a mathe¬ 
matician and assistant to Mr. Upton. 

Q. 4. Please state what your education and train¬ 
ing had been before you went into the employ of 
Mr. Edison. 

A. Graduate from Public High School in Port¬ 
land, Maine, in 1870; assistant to a civil engineer in 
Portland, Maine, from December, 1870, to January, 
1S72; at that time first assistant engineer on 
the Boston and Maine Railroad; graduate from 
Bowdoin College, engineering department, lS7f>, as 
Bachelor of Science; travelled abroad for the pur¬ 
pose of inspecting engineering works from Septem¬ 
ber, 1S75, until May, 1S70; employed in teaching 
English and mathematical branches and in studying 
engineering science until my employment with Mr. 
Edison, excepting three months in the spring and 
summer of 1877, during which time I was in tho 
employ of Mr. A. L. Holly in New York City as a 
draughtsman. 

Q. 5. After you entered into the employ of Mr. 
Edison at Menlo Park how long did you remain 
there in his employ? 

A. I was in Mr. Edison’s employ at Menlo Park' 
until February, 1S81, when the Edison Electric 
Light Company began operations in New York City. 

Q. C. Did you witness the construction and 
equipment of Mr. Edison’s railway at Menlo Park in 
the spring of 1880. 

Counsel for Seimens and Field object to the 
question as leading and suggesting the date 
to the witness. 

A. Yes. 
Q. 7. Please describe the construction, equipment 

and mode of operation of such railway in detail, 
having reference, if you see fit, for illustration to 
exhibits already put in testimony in this case. 
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A. The electric railway as constructed extended 
from within about seventy feet of the boiler room' 
of the machine shop and was about tbree-quai tei-s 
of a mile long. The road-bed conformed very near¬ 
ly to the natural surface of tin.' ground, and includ¬ 
ed curves considerably less than a chain in radius 
and grades exceeding 150 feet to the mile. Very 
little ballast was used in grading the line. Tho 
sleepers were common cord wood sticks, in most 
eases merely laid upon the ballast. The line includ¬ 
ed considerable trestle-work, tho sleepers upon 
which were sawed timber. The rails used were 
common T rails weighing about sixteen pounds per 
yard. Mr. Edison determined to consti net this road 
so that the rails couid he used »•; the conductors for 
the electricity and to ensure more perfect connec¬ 
tion between tho ends of tho rails, connected these 
ends by a strip of copper placed underneath the lish 
plate and firmly bolted to the rail with the same. 

The dynamos which were tins sourer jtielectricity 
for operating this railway, were placed in the ma¬ 
chine shop near the engine-room. The cables con¬ 
nected to these dynamos were connected directly to 
the ends of the rails nearest the machine shop. The 
ends of the rails on the far'!: :• 1 -f 
loft open. Exhibits 15, is, an, : i. oyt and" 24 accu¬ 
rately represent the railroad’anil roadti-od as coni 
structed and when operated. 

In constructing the electric locomotive Mr. Edison 
used as a source of motive power an electric motor 
similar to the dynamo electric machines, which fur¬ 
nished electricity for oparatiu- the motor The 
magnet was mounted horizontally upon two axles 
the wheels supporting which and resting upon the 
rads were composite and consisted of an iron hub 
and tire, the space between botii l.eingstrongly con¬ 
structed of wood to which they were finnly bolted- 

; ndw? Her71SaSfln il,SUlat01' llut"C0.1 «.« file 
and hub, thereby preventing the current from pass- 

“£fl°m ^ ^ wlthout Amt going through the 
aimature of the motor. The tiro being in connection 
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•directly, and therefore electrically witli the rail, and 
the hub, and all supported thereon, being insulated 
from the same a brass spider with three arms was 
bolted to the side of the tire, but in no wav connect- 
ed to the hub. Projecting from tho center of the 
spider was a cylindrical huh concentric with the 
axle, llie brush made in this instance of copper 
wires, rested upon this hub on the spider, andestab- 
hshed thereby electrical connection between tho 
brush and rail. This brush was insulated by means 
of wooden support, ami connection from it to a de¬ 
sired point was made by means of insulated wire. 
It being necessary that tho armature of the motor 
should revolve much faster than the driving wheels 
of tho electric locomotive, a system of friction 
" beels was first adopted to reduce the number of 
revolutions from the armature to the driving wheels. 
Owing to tiie failure of tiio friction wheels by break¬ 
age of the casting, this system was laid one side 
and a system of shafts with belts and pullers was 
constructed to attain the same purpose. 

To reverse the direction of rotation of the motor 
armature, and therefore the direction of motion of 
the locomotive, Mr. Edison used a current revers¬ 
ing switch operated by the locomotive driver by a 
hand lever. 

Cars were constructed mounted upon wheels 
built like those airea described, cx;epiin«- riiat tb" 
spider and brush were omitted. ° 

The operation of the system was as follows: Tho 
dynamo electric machines in the machine shop being 
in operation, and the conductors before mention¬ 
ed connected to the ends of the rails 
near the machine shop, and the lever 
of the current reversing switch on the electric loco-* 
motive in its proper position, the current of elec¬ 
tricity flowed from tho dynamo machines through 
one conductor to one rail: from thence to the tires 
of the locomotive wheels in contact with that rail- 
then through the three arms of the spider before 
described, to the brush iu coutact with the cylinder 
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thereon; thence by an insulated wire to the current 
reversing switch, through the switch to the arma¬ 
ture, through the armature and by a conducting 
wire, through the brushes, spider and tires of the 
wheels of the opposite side of the locomotive and 
back by the other rail to the dynamo machines. Re¬ 
versing the current through the motor armature by 
means of the switch caused the amature to revolve 
in the opposite direction and the locomotive to re¬ 
verse its direction of motion. 

A correct view of the details of the current revers¬ 
ing switch as constructed is given in Exhibit No. 
19. A correct .view of same as constructed and 
placed for’operation' upon an electric locomotive is 
given in Exhibits 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24. Correct 
views of the locomotive wheels with tire insulated 
from hub, also of spider with cylinder thereon, mak¬ 
ing contact with wire brush, and insulated wires 
leading to current reversing switch and armature, 
are given in Exhibits 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24. 

Mr. Edison also had a headlight placed on the 
locomotive lighted by an electric incandescent lamp, 
taking its current from the rails by the same means 
as current was obtained for the motor amature. Be¬ 
sides the electric appliances, were simple brakes for 
checking or stopping the locomotive operated In- 
band levers, and a belt tightener operated in the 
same manner, distinctlv illustrated in Exhibit No. 
20. 

It being desirable that the armature should attain 
considerable rate of speed before communicating its 
motion to the driving wheels, the bolt, tightener be¬ 
fore mentioned served the purpose by allowing the 
belt passing around the pulley on the Armature shaft 
to slip, until the desired rate of speed .was attained 
and then by gradually tightening the belt, also' 
by degrees, to communicate the full motion of the 
armature to the driving wheels; also to regulate the 
ratio between the two according as at any time 
should be necessary. 

Q. 8. Please to state what kind of power was used 
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0 .“SETT" “ GUfihle promises. Q. 9. Please to state what amount of electric 
energy was developed by the stationary dynamo 
machines, if you can ? a i o 

Inth.mlshWM of so ho. 

Q. 10. Did you estimate the loss in the conversion 

flrst^S’140 *°“*““>* 
A. No. 

Q. 11. Did you estimate the loss in transmission 
and reconversion at the point of the motor on the 
electrical locomotive? 

A. I did not. 

i2; ™,hafc »p;°? "'as developed in the loco¬ 
motive on tins electric railway? 

A. Forty miles an hour, by judgment. 
Q. 13. What was the character and extent of use 

ot this radway in I.880? 
A -* s to character it was experimental. It was 

used to an extent, demonstrating by estimate ratios 
of speed and load, upon grades, level, straight and 
curved, portions of the time, that such an electric 
railway was practicable. It was in use for con¬ 
siderable time, carrying people over the line. 

Q. 14. Was it open for exhibition to the public 
and notorious? ’ 

A. It was. 

By consent the taking of further testimony was 
postponed to Saturday, DecemberlO, 1881,at 10 A. M. 

War. H. Meadowchoft, 
Notary Public, 

N. Y. Co. 

Pursuant to adjournment, the taking of testimony 
was continued on Saturday, December 10, 1881, the 
same counsel being present. 
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Q. 15. You have stated in your answer to the 13th 
question that the electric railway of Mr. Edison at 
Menlo Park was practicable. Will you please give 
the reasons which lead your mind to such a con¬ 
clusion. 

A. First, because it was proved by repeated trials 
that the electric locomotive could and did haul cars 
heavily loaded with people, and sometimes freight, 
up grades and around curves, which required the 
development of much power, and at sufficient rate 
of speed. By the word “sufficient,” I mean it to 
be applied with the same significance -with which I 
would use the word if speaking of railway trains 
operated or drawn by steam locomotives under the 
conditions just mentioned. The speed attained on 
the straight and level portions of the road was also, 

Second, because said satisfactory results, as to 
speed attained and load carried, were attained with 
an electric locomotive which was hastily and imper¬ 
fectly constructed as regards details and workman¬ 
ship, simply for tiie purpose of pract’cally demon¬ 
strating what Mr. Edison knew to be feasible. 

Third, because it was ready to operate at a 
moment’s notice, with no preliminary adjustments, 
the starting of the dynamo electric machines in the 
machine shop being all that was necessary. 

Fourth, because it could bo operated, and was 
frequently operated, by persons having no knowledge 
whatever of electricity or apppliances for using the 
same in any manner, simple instruction as to using 
the hand, lever connected to current reversing 
switch being all that was necessary. 

Fifth, it was operated under all conditions of road 
bed, rails and weather, no difficulty being met with 
in handling loads or attaining satisfactory speed, 
excepting from such causes as would interfere with 
the traction of the driving wheels on the rails 
these difficulties being such as would interfere 
with the operation of any railroad. 

Sixth, the mechanical appliances on the loco- 

SSnSr-S ?„***?•* 
could be readily replaced or rcnaim! ' f "" Ule’ 

Seventh, because the electric locomotive carried 

directly obtained from the rails. ' 
Eighth the development of the cnergv at the 

dynamo-electric machines was direct and ‘cconom- 

Ninth, the development of this c'leray was -it 
any time only slightly in excess of the ener-V re¬ 
quired by the electric locomotive at that time. ° 

Tenth, the locomotive required only one man to 
operate the same. 

Eleventh, the electric railway system is ecomicai 
in operation. In practice, the railroad would he di¬ 
vided into working sections of such length that the 
loss of electricity in transmitting the same from the 
center of cadi section to its two extremities would 
not bo disadvantageous to economy. At this sta¬ 
tion iu the middle of a section, stationary boilers, 
engines and dynamos would be placed of a power 
sufficient to supply all electric locomotives which 
would he operated upon that section at any ono 
time with the electrical energy necessary for said 
locomotives to develop required power. By using at 
this station boilers and engines of an economical 
type and dynamo electric machines of great capaci¬ 
ty operated directly by the engines without inter¬ 
posing counter-shafts and belts, a saving is made as 
follows: 

High rate of evaporation per pound of fuel which 
may be in the comparatively cheaper form of pea 
and dust coal or slack: economy of steam consump¬ 
tion for the power developed by engines (this econ¬ 
omy, to be increased by high boiler pressure); absence 
of loss in friction which would result from trans¬ 
mitting the power to the dynamos through belts; 
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diminishing loss energy which would appear in the 
form of heat in the armature; employment of 
skilled labor to operate the station, therefore saving 
by intelligent management; by supplying a current 
from the dynamo electric machines at the station of 
high electrical pressure and proportioning the elec¬ 
trical conducting parts of the locomotive with ref¬ 
erence to the economical reconversion of this cur¬ 
rent into power. The ratio of the coal consumed 
under the boilers at the station to the power devel¬ 
oped by the locomotive in hauling a train depends 
therefore upon the economy of steam generation 
of steam consumption, of economy in converting 
power into electricity, of loss by transmitting 
through the conductors to the locomotive, of leak¬ 
age between the conductors or from the conductor 
to the ground, of economy in reconversion. In a 
steam locomotive the ratio of fuel consumed to the 
power developed in hauling the train depends upon 
the economy of steam generation, steam cousump- 
tion and losses by friction in the various parts of 
the locomotive. 

Repeated experiments and the authority of engi¬ 
neers show that steam locomotives of the medonn 
and so-called economical types consume from six to 
nearly nine pounds of fuel for each horse power de- 
veloped in hauling a train. Careful and repeated 
experiments made by Mr. Edison and his assistants 
upon the economy of steam generation with 
stationary boilers, economy of steam con- 
sumption mli modern type of stationary en- 
gines, loss m -converting power into elec- 

maChinreff bythiS f0rm o£ dynamo electric 
machine, of loss m transmission of the electricity and 
maximum leakage thereof which would occur in 
practice, loss by re-conversion of the electrical en 

Sin th i’7er byhiS electr° dynamic machine as 
used m the locomotive, go to prove that the maxi¬ 
mum ratio of coal consumption to power developed 
hauling die tram is five pounds of fuel per hoi-se 
power. This is the loast gnomical duty of the 

I-. Clarke. 

electric locomotive. I will ■ 
for the steam loconmik SUn?ai'lze »>* follows: 
power istlm Ss of ™ l»r horee 

■ of fuel per horee power i "thT „ °! “°aJly 9 |,0,mds 
economical rati0 is prcl^enmtic. ! the Ieast' 

perlmree^wSsri^Srat”" &eI 

futeieSi^;s? °fJ~^ 

rTa„d%km,t(1MXi^; St 

to ire? '1°1 1 1 tl i the 

Mr Ed.sou has proved practically''also that dyna- 

tan be and lia\ e been constructed. 

A. Yes. 

aS' }.'• Comparing these sketches with the con- 
struction and system of Mr. Edison as displayed in • 
his electric radway at Menlo Park, about which 
you have been testifying, what essential difference 
uo you find? 

A. None; I find hi these exhibits all the essential 
elements m accordance with which the electric rail- 
way at Menlo Park was constructed and operated in 
the sj,i?„g of 1SS0, in detail and as a whole. So far 
as relates to the system it was the same. 

^Counsel for Field objects to questions 1C and 
17 and the answers thereto as incompetent 
and as involving a conclusion, the sketches 
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referred to in said questions being of them¬ 
selves evidence as to what they show. 

Same objection by counsel for Siemens. 

Mu. 

Counsel for Field states that any portions of the 
cross-examination whicii relate to questions which 
have been objected to are .made without waiving 
such objection. 

x-Q. IS. Were any suggestions made by you as to 
the construction of the electric railway, at any 
time, which wore embodied in the road as construct¬ 
ed. 

A. No. 
x-Q. 10. Is your description of the electric rail¬ 

road, which was made largely with reference to 
photographs of portions of the same which were ro- 
cently taken, in all respects an accurate description 
of the road as it was first constructed! 

A. Yes. 
x-Q. 20. Did you see Mr. Edison make any of tho 

exhibits, numbered from 1 to 11 inclusive? 

x-Q. 21. Has ho ever explained to you wlial thoy 
were intended to represent, respectively! 

A. No. 

CilOES-EXAMIXATIOX BY Mli. WuiTMAX IX BEHALF 
OF SlEMEXS. 

x-Q. 22. Are you n 
Menlo Park! 

A. No. 

nrX ?'p3V4le VY now en£aSed in building at 
Menlo Paris an electric railway other than that Con¬ 
cerning which you have testified! 

A. Yes. 

wfvQ; 24‘, Wllat is fhe ob-i^t of building the rail¬ 
way now being constructed? ■ 

A. To make more perfect the details of tho sys- 

■v employed by Mi'. Edison at 

X-Q- 2C. Win- ,v a- 

to-day, neither would a meeP B?c^et ” are not used 

■•im1 US°’ cousido»»ff the facUhTt mfneer advise 
"?m° purposes locomotive‘tw° I,ave f°r the 
fhops at the present time vet‘b bv tho 

te «° dlfference in piiudpleb mfeen ^ t"'° there 
to the source of energybei«ghad 
to be made to do woifc d “s by which it is 

builtfofth? purpose S°“!isf ^ lailroad » 
are not satisfied with the capitalists who 
have testified, or the nn J i.,.!nents of which vou 
. A. Ofi^^K^WrftheinTontton” 
is the case. Pledge! cannot state that such 

the experiment^ concernt'i *5,rT° °f conduoti»g 



' ?,ut in; successful operation in the cit.v of Berlin i„ 
the spring and summer of 1S7D. 

Counsel for Edison objects to the question 
0 tl e on that there is no proof of the 

truth of the statement which is made in 
the question, and it is not admitted, but on 
the contrary it is denied,that the electric rail¬ 
way of Siemens alluded to was ever put in 
successful operation at Berlin or elsewhere. 

elltr,ViK-b?,t time’ notl,einS directly interested in 

Ti rtes to V°“ iH a business with artms so interested, and not having read any of 

• or aftert! Cff eVatUre ,,ublishctl during that time, 
oi aftei that tune, until Mr. Edison had completed 

! constructor of his electric railway embSg 

% Jt7?pleS ilccol’dinS to which he decided it 
w ht to be constructed, I cannot say, or give any 

ZntionoT^ Sh0Uld nofc att™Pt the il 
v O on a, P‘'a'itlca! eIectric railway system. 

,.1-3' ^,la* Printed documont is that from 

? It k 'on e ifediy0nr m8mo|y wliUo testifying? 
„ Xt “ “a article written by myself entitled 

Magazine, December,1880.'ld’S Engineering 

gini30' H°"’ l0"S have you been an electrical en- 

Fetua!^Sgi“t0the,eVViCe0fM-Edi^ 

?he PrePai'atio“ of articles on thesubiect 
to ma]le ii,la V<YIlas “ado it necessary for J-ou 

A. It has. 

discovert£\™aftlmfi!Ye exa“fnati«»s did you 

option, a^SStSr‘°PUtinpKl0tiC31 
•A.. I did not. 

when 30 
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A. I did not. 
x-Q. 34. Did you discover that an electric railway 

had been practically used before the electric railway 
of Mr. Edisc co c i g which you have testified? 

A. I discovered that an electric railway had been 
in operation at an exhibition in Brussells. 

i-Q. 35. How did you happen to discover that 
this railroad has been used at .Brussells? 

A. I read an account of the exhibition of the same 
in a slip cut from some periodical. 

x-Q. 3G. Whose railway was that used at Brus¬ 
sells? 

A. Siemens’s. 
x-Q. 37. Do you remember in what periodical ydu 

read the account of the Brussells railway? 
A. I do not. 
x-Q. 38. When did 3Tou first hear of the Siemens 

railway, of which you have just testified? 
A. My first recollection of hearing of the Siemens 

railway was either during or after the month of' 
May, 1880. 

x-Q. 39. Why do you designate May as the month 
in which you heard of the Siemens railway? 

A. Because it did not occur before Mr. Edison’s 
railway was in operation. 

x-Q. 40. Do you remember how information con¬ 
cerning Siemens’s railway first came to you? 

A. Nothing excepting this article, unless by hear¬ 
say. 

x-Q. 41. How did information concerning the Sie¬ 
mens railway first come to you by hearsay? 

A. I have no positive recollection on this point. 
x-Q. 42. Your duties as an electrical engineer, and 

the preparation of magazine articles upon the sub- 
ject.of anelectric railway have made it necessary 
for you to thoroughly investigate the Siemens rail¬ 
way? 

A. All that I ever wrote and all figures given with 
reference to economy apply to the Edison system 
alone. I have obtained such ideas of Siemens’s rail¬ 
way as came to me through the periodical literature. 
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x-Q. 43. Please designate the periodical literature 
concerning which you have testified? 

A. It has been miscellaneous, but I am unable to 
name it. 

x-Q 44 I understand you to testify that you dis¬ 
covered that an electric railway bad been in opera¬ 
tion m Bru^ells before Mr. Edison’s railway was in 

X^iTonfd y°U menti0nthat Brussells railway to 

Counsel for Edison objects to the question 
upon the ground that the witness has not 
stated that “he discovered that an electric 
^lway ^ been ^ operation at Brussells be¬ 
fore Mr. Edison’s railway was in operation.” 

A: *llav6 said in Previous answers that I discov¬ 
ered that Mr. Siemens had exhibited an electric 
railway in operation at Brussells; also that said dis¬ 
covery was after Mr. Edison’s railway was in opera¬ 
tion. I recollect no conversation with Mr. Edison 
upon the subject of the Siemens railway. 

x Q. 45. I now repeat to you question 34, and re¬ 
quest a direct answer? 

A. Yes. 

tatoifelS*"0™to 

x-Q. 47. How do you know that Siemens’s railwav 
™ m use Prior to that of Mr. Edison? 

A. By the aforesaid published account of the ex- 
xubitioii of the same. 

x-Q. 48. Did the account mention the exact date 

dsewhere?SlemenS K,flWay WaS 1186(5 at Bnlsselis or 

A. I do not remember. 

How tbea ^ Ton get the impression 
from the account -that the Siemens railway was 
used before that of Edison? J ,as 

A. Because while1 am perhaps not able to re¬ 
member exact dates when at the time of reading an 

article, the subject-matter as embodying a descrip¬ 
tion of the principles on which a machine is con¬ 
structed and means by which it is operated, im¬ 
press themselves on my memory, still I am will¬ 
ing to testify as to the priority of one period over 
another when months intervene. 

- x-Q. 50. Do you mean that you read this account 
before Edison’s railway was in operation, or that 
there was some date contained in the account which 
enables you to swear that you discovered that Sie¬ 
mens’s railway was used before that of Mr. Edison? 

A. There was some month, season or date which 
enabled me to place it prior to the operation of Mr. 
Edison’s railway. 

x-Q. 51. Was the date which you refer to in your 
last answer the date of publication of the article? 

A. That I do not know. 
x-Q. 53. Was the Siemens railway fully described 

in the article? 
A. Tes; in a popular way. 
x-Q. 53. Was it an illustrated article? 
A. It was. 
x-Q. 54. Do you remember how many illustrations 

the article contained? 
A. I think two. 
x-Q. 55. Describe those illustrations, if you 

A. One illustration was a wood-cut showing the 
electric locomotive and car with passengers thereon, 
and locomotive driver in position operating the 
same; as I remember the other it was a line draw¬ 
ing on a large enough scale to show the construc¬ 
tion. 

x-Q. 50. How many columns of descriptive mat¬ 
ter were there in the article ? 

A. I cannot state definitely. 
x-Q. 57. In what language was the article written 

—English ? 
A. I don’t remember. 
x-Q. 58. What languages are you familial- with ? 
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I’rench. SllShj ^ ^ trans,ate German and 

JZ50' m°r° We ^ou -hen you read the 

■A. At Menlo Park 

“arpS“S'S”£?^ 
*sfskH£sF~s»3r**- 
not in the daily pressT' ^ that «» article was 

“*^5^"s“s=r°'as 
M £* £««« EI«owJ».» " the K»* 

you are enabled to reooUeTso d^’ ‘he fact that 
^edin printing the^S? thet^a 
collect in what language the arif 7^ UUabIe io re‘ 
the name of the paper! i f Was written, or 

A. Because what has ful l * Was Published ? 

s as?*—- fers 

A. No. 

diseased tta!?fc y°U rememher to have heard* 

Charles L. Clarke. 

A--I have faint recollections of speaking about 
the Siemens railway while at Menlo Park, with 
whom I do not recollect. 

x-Q. G8. Do you remember what was said about 
if at the time mentioned in your last answer ? 

A. I do remember the fact that some conversa¬ 
tion in a sarcastic vein passed between myself and 
some person whom I do not remember about 
the Siemens electric railway. 

x-Q. G9. What occasion was there for sarcasm in 
discussing the Siemens railway V 

A. The facts about the railway as we read and 
interpreted them from the cuts and article before 
mentioned. 

x-Q. TO. In using the word “we” in vourlast 
answer, what persons do you refer to? 

A. I refer to the individual previously men¬ 
tioned. 

x-Q. Tl. Were the sarcastic remarks referred to 
made by yourself or the person with whom you 
were conversing? 

A. Both parties; as I recollect, it was an’ ex¬ 
change of opinions with no chance for dispute.' 

x-Q. T2. What was the sarcastic remark made bv 
you at that time? 

A. My remarks had reference to the performance 
otthe Siemens locomotive at that exhibition, as de¬ 
scribed in the before-mentioned article. 

x-Q. T3. Why should your remark be sarcastic? 
A. In view of the success of the Edison system 

having been demonstrated. 
x-Q. 1 i. I still fail to understand why your re¬ 

marks should be sarcastic; please explain further. 
A. A comparison of the results obtained by Sie¬ 

mens with those results obtained by the Edison sys- 
tsm, simply brought on that vein when talking of 
and comparing the two. . 

x-Q. To. What were the results of the Siemens 
sj’stem to which you refer? 

A. Slow speed and light loads, and the fact that 
from the illustrations and description the whole sys- 
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tem app^d small and like a laboratory experi- 

article? ^ ^ the Speed mentioned in the 

A. No. 

A V®' .?id ?°U 0btain the Publication? 
n the literature at Menlo Park 

EdloM tlle scrap-book devoted to or 

^0S ? P«Wtal» 

the pQarty JIT ^ ~k “»*» by e party with whom you were conversing? 

marks d°n0t rememW the particular of the re- 

A. No. 

A.Qi havfd 70U ever meet Professor Barker? 

Aisrs^,*it’rt,h h"» 
A. I did not. 
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x-Q. 8S. You discussed the matter with him often 
a.rrd thoroughly, did you? 

A. Yes. 
x-Q. SO. You called his attention to everything 

which would be of interest in reganl to the electric 
railway, did you not? 

A. Yes. 
x-Q. 90. How do you account for the fact that in 

all your discussions and talks with Mi-. Edison no 
word passed between you in regard to the Siemens 
railway? 

A. I do not say that no conversation passed be¬ 
tween myself and Mr. Edison regarding the Siemens 
railway, but I have no recollection of such conver¬ 
sation did it ever take place. 

x-Q. 91. What kind of a dynamo electric machine 
was used at Menlo Park in connection with the Edi¬ 
son railway? 

A. Edison’s dynamo electric machine. 
x-Q. 92. Please describe the armature of that ma¬ 

chine? 
A. The armature consisted of a soft iron cylinder 

on the shaft. On this cylinder was wound coils of 
insulated wire. The two ends of th-se coils were 

• properly connected to the separate bars of a com¬ 
mutator on the same shaft, said commutator being 
niade up of copper bars insulated from one another 
and arranged in the form of a cylinder. 

x-Q. 93. Are you acquainted with what is known 
is the Sienieds armature, described in works on 
electricity? 

A. Yes. 
x-Q. 94. What differences can you point out be¬ 

tween the Siemens armature and the armature of 
Mr. Edison, just referred to by you? 

A. Symmetrical connection of the coils to the 
commutator; proper proportioning of the conduc¬ 
tivity of the coils, so as to attain a maximum ecoh- 
6 ny in the distribution of the electrical energy upon 
the circuit; a minimum development of the energy 
on the armature in the form of heat; prevention of 
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heating of the mass of the armature and consequent 
loss of energy; mechanical perfection which assures; 
durability, reliability and economy. 

x-Q 95. You would designate then the Edison 

• rsLurs^5provement upon “at- * 
A I designate it as an Edison armature, the out- 

ShSro£ which-referring to 

x-Q, no. Are you acquainted with the machine, 
k*?'™ .M p|10 ‘‘Heffner Alteneck machine,’• de¬ 
scribed in late electrical publications, and known 
also sometimes as the “ Siemens machine?" 

A. Not m detail. 

AQNoT' DM 70U 6Ver Se° SUch “ machi"e? 

TTeffn'0,9S'AH° y°? kn°"' ho"r the mature of the 

Ks"1"**or s,“”“ ™»"'»»™- 

5ita “> n0‘ “»■’ tbe .letaib o( ,W, m„. 

tllf Please describe «« method of generating 
the electric cun-ent in the Edison machine? * 

inrevoSSh 1 

A. Yes. 

-V01- Intbe Edison machine how are the coils 

KS,.rsifr“tea'vl,u *"* 
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A. Mr. Ed:son‘s usual method is to connect the 
coils on the magnet in derlvfcd circuit to the external 
circuit. 

By consent, the taking of further testimony is 
postponed to Monday, December 12, 1SS1 at 10 
A. M. 

"War. H. Meadowchoft, 
Notary Public, 

N. Y. Co. 

Pursuant to adjournment, the taking of testimony 
was resumed on Monday, December 12, 1881, same 
counsel being present. 

x-Q. 102. In the electric locomotive used at Menlo 
Pa-k, as illustrated in Exhibit No. 2(>, please ex¬ 
plain how the current from the rail was carried 
through the wheel to the motor of the locomotive? 

A. The tires of the locomotive wheels were elec- 
t rically insulated from the hubs, and therefore from 
the rest of the locomotive in a manner already de¬ 
scribed in my answer to Question 7. This insulation, 
as before mentioned, preventing a cun-ent from 
passing directly from rail to lail through the body of 
the locomotive itself. The current of electricity 
passed from the rail to the tines of the locomotive 
wheels in contact witli that rail, through the arms 
and to the hub of the spider; then through tho brush 
(all of which mechanism I have previously described 
m detail); thence by insulated wire through the cur¬ 
rent reversing switch; from said switch through the 
motor armature; thence by insulated conductor to 
tho spiders and tines of the wheels on the opposite 
side of the locomotive to the other rail. 

x-Q. 102. Was the construction described in your 
last answer essential and requisite to the proper 
working of the locomotive. I have reference par¬ 
ticularly to the insulation of the flanges and tread 
of the wheel from the huh. 

A. Yes. •. ' 
x-Q. 108. Do you find the appliances made use of' 

in tho locomotive experimented with at Menlo Park 
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&r inaidaiing the flange and tread of the wheel' 

SZthTt t,’ WhlC’lIunftetandyou to state are 
essential to the woi king of the locomotive,shown in, 
a.ay one of the exhibits which have been submitted 
toJ0,h mai'ked 1 to ll inclusive! 

x-Q. 104. Why then did you state in answer to 

SeS thatfy°-U f0Und in thoso exllibits a» the essential elements m accordance with which the 

operatedln'tia> ^ Mon,oPai'k was constricted and. 
whole" SPrlDS 1SS°’ in detail and as a 

, ^ B.e<f u.f “edifications of the means by which 
a principle itself is applied to use, in most cases e 
quire a modification of details themselves. ’ 

al^'t nf tn ? a-ny mo.dificatio» °r mechanical equi v- 
^ent of the devices said to have been used at Menlo 
Park for insulating the flange and tread of the 
wheel from the huh thereof, shown in any one of 

tom" , SK? 'V'"'h r°" 
A. Yes. 

Am ** <. 
A. Exhibits 8, 10 and 11 

T C l Urt le !‘T “bits you 1,ave referred to? y 
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x-Q. 110. If the conductor is insulated from the . 
rail, the current does not pass from the rail to any 
part of any of the wheels, does it? 

A. It may. 
x-Q. 111. If the conductor is, as you say, insulated 

from the rail, how does the current get from the 
conductor to the rail, as shown in the exhibits re¬ 
ferred to? 

A. By first passing through the armature. 
x-Q. 112. Well, where does the current go after 

it passes the armature? 
A. To the rail. 
X_Q-113. Which of the rails—both of them or one 

of them? 

A. According to my interpretation of Exhibit No. 
11, to both. 

x-Q. 114. What mechanical means are shown in 
the exhibits for conducting the current from the 
armature to the rails? 

A- I see none. 
x-Q. 115. Your answer then to Question 113 is an 

exercise of the imagination, and not based upon 
mechanical devices shown in the exhibits? 

A. There is no exercise of imagination on my 
part in answering the question referred to. 

x-Q. 110. Does the current flow from the rail, 
through the wheel, to the motor, in the exhibits 
just referred to? 

A. Not necessarily. 
x-Q. 117. Are any mechanical devices shown in 

the exhibits referred to by means of which the cur¬ 
rent can flow from the rail, through the wheel, to 
the motor? 

A. No. 
x-Q. 118. If no mechanical devices are shown in 

the exhibits referred to by means of which the cur¬ 
rent can flow from the rail through the wheel to 
the motor, why do you say that you find in those 
exhibits mechanical equivalents of the devices said 
to have been used at Menlo Park for causing the 
current to pass from the rail through the wheel to 
the motor? 
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raif'+)lh w?tsai? the current Passes from the 
lail th ough the wheel, to the motor, but have said 
that it does not necessarily pass in that direction. 

mf ind llblt N°- x}’ as drawn and interpreted hy 
me, unless mechamcal means were taken to connect 
he armature to the tires of the wheels andrailf 

the electrical circuit would be incomplete. A device 
is shown connecting the conductor between the rails 
to the locomotive, but details of its connection to 

tor blushes and connecting wires 

siemaim?- 10 1 aMe to interPret * the 

th^wheel resting on the rail, to the mS '°USh 

sra sSHss 
support holding the device matin ™aturc to .the 
the conductor, shown I'T*11 
sketch. The portion of the • ^ of the 
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which is omitted in the sketch, being the commuta¬ 
tor brushes. 

x-Q. 122. Idonota.sk you to exercise'your im- 
! agination or for an interpretation not based upon 

what is actually shown in the exhibits, but what I 
do. ask, is, as stated iu the. last interrogatory, that 
you will please designate the mechanical devices, if 
any, shown in those exhibits, which cause the cur¬ 
rent to flow from the rail, through the wheel rest¬ 
ing on the rail to the motor of the locomotive? 

A. Ko mechanical devices did cause, as stated in 
the question, the current to flow in the direction 
mentioned in the question, hut if the electrical pres¬ 
sure were in the direction stated in my last answer, 
the current would flow in the direction and through 
the mechanism before described, upon closing the 
circuit hy means of the commutator brushes, which 
hr,vo boon omitted in this sketch. It requires no im¬ 
agination, I trust, on my part, to place commutator 
brushes where they belong. 

x-Q. 123. In your answer to Question 7, you say 
that in the railway used at Menlo Park, Mr. Edison 
connected the ends of the rails hy a strip of copper 
placed underneath the fish plate and firmly bolted 
to the rail with the same; in any of the exhibits 
from 1 to 11, inclusive, is any such connection of 
the rails shown? 

A.- I see none. 
x-Q. 124. Is any mode- of insulating the rails 

shown in the Exhibits 1 to 11, inclusive? 
A. In Exhibits Nos. 3, 0, 8, 10 and 11, the rails 

are shown as insulated. 
x-Q. 125. How does that method of insulation dif¬ 

fer from the way in which the rails are insulated in 
an ordinary steam railway; say, for instance, the 
elevated railways in this city? 

A. I see no difference. 
x-Q. 120. In the dynamo electric machine used at 

Menlo Park, for generating current to the rails, 
and electric locomotive, how were the conducting 
wires, wound lengthwise of the cylindrical arma- 

• ture, kept separated? 
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nMl wound 
coils. ' ‘ U t 0t“ i01' j'wulation between the 

W2w in e'f,S:"nodynamo «»«*** machine. 
maenSs b ° t!’e.L'T'e<1 brailrf'<* of the electro 

SCtlSSKJt S5£r “* —► 
closing the armature, thov wore mi ” 

A. I think the coils wore connected in derived 

there wiis a cvlindi^lS;"0 5 .'’Machine 

A. Yes. ” l’ "“Sltl,0t? 

=SS“Sf<^ 

r»*s=£::rs 

bam made to rotate’ Portion of the 

y’ loi- Wasthe WtoM* over which the W 
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lated conducting wires were wound lengthwise 
formed as described in Mr. Edison’s patent for mag¬ 
neto-electric machines by winding soft iron wires in 
such a manner as to form an annular cylinder! 

A. I am quite postive it was not. 
x-Q. 135. Do you remember about how many 

groups of insulated conducting wires were wound 
lengthwise upon the cylinder? 

A. As I remember, six. 
x-Q. 13C. Were the coils kept separate by radial 

projections at each end of the evlinder? 
A. Yes. 
x-Q. 137. Were the convolutions of the insulated 

conducting wires wound on the outer periphery of 
the cylinder made to bend round in such a man¬ 
ner as to clear the shaft! 

A. Yes. 
x-Q. 13S. Were the terminals of the conducting 

wires wound lengthwise of the cylinder secured to 
insulated bars on the rotating commutator? 

A. Yes. 
x-Q. 131b Wore those bars arranged cylindrical! y 

around the shaft on which the armature was fixed! 
A. Yes. 
x-Q. 140. How many brushes were made to bear 

upon the insulated bars? 
A. Two. 
x-Q. 141. Were these brushes fixed on insulated 

supports? 
A. Yes. 
x-Q. 142. How were the brushes or insulated sup¬ 

ports on which they were placed connected to the 
terminals of the machine? 

A. They were connected directly to the terminals 
of the machine by short leading wires. 

x-Q. 143. In the same dynamo machine, as the 
cylinder rotated, a succession of electric currents was 
caused along the wires of the successive coils upon 
the cylinder, I suppose? 

A. I will state more correctly that a succession of 
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electrical pressures were created in the successive 
coils on the armature. 

x-Q. 142. The currents thus generated were trans¬ 
mitted to the insulated bars on the commutator and 
successively earned to the metallic brushes’ 

A. Yes. 

„0^'Q-U.3- Did,tlle current or part thereof thus 
generated pass from the brushes to the coils of the 
electro-magnet and increase its magnetism? 

• I!01’ti01! °.f the current> if the magnets 
were m derived circuit, as I have already said 

were, did pass through the coils of the 

“fthema^5tnecesSai,ilyinoreaset»esh'engtI. 

)Vhat diffel'ence there between the 
dynamo-electric machine, as described thus far hi 

rhirtriln1i0nVa,1Cl the dy»™°-electric machine, known as the Siemens or Heffner Alte 
neck machine, and shown in the drawines of 

• Siemens utv lived in this interference? 

V-o !T-Tev0t seo“th® doings referred to. 
vemwt Toui'Pr°fessionasan electrical engineer 
rende.s it necessary for yon to thoroughly fnnbliar 

chmL0Te,f-,Wih the leatlinS dynanfo-e ectrfcma-' 
chines described in works upon tire subject of elec¬ 
tricity and periodical articles, does it not? 

A. Yes, to the extent that time not reouired 
acriveprafessiona! duties will permit me to do so 
n/tne • 1 suppose y°“ ti^e often read accounts 

sofa?«4t J°? the, “achine used at Menlo Park 

Sea‘i0n ^ Skthera Sone'dTf- 
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come to my knowledge, the magnet coils have 
formed a portion of the main external circuit. 
Re-direct by Cob. Dyer, ix behalf of Edison: 

Re-d. Q. 149. Referring to your answers to cross¬ 
question 103 and subsequent questions immediately 
following with regard to details of construction and 
mode of operation illustrated in Edison’s Exhibits, 
l’to li; inclusive—state whether or not, at the date 
of such exhibits, namely, May, 1S79, commutators 
and the mode of applying them, were not well 
known among electricians? 

A. Yes. 
Re-d. Q. 150. Statewlietheror not, at the same 

date, insulated railway car wheels, also, were well 
known? 

A. Yes. 
Re-d. Q. 151. Also, answer as to electrical 

brushes? 
A. Yes. 
Re-d. Q. 152. Also, as to a variety of ways of run¬ 

ning and connecting electrical conductors; I mean, 
broadly, the manipulation of electric conductors? 

A. Yes. 
Re-d. Q. 153. Calling your attention to Edison’s 

Exhibits H, 10 and 11, and to the fact that they are 
entitled “electric tramways,” and show an electric 
locomotive mounted upon rails, would it, in your 
judgment, require anything more than the effort of 
electrical skill to proride the mechanical appliances 
which are wanting in those sketches, to make the 
locomotive operative? 

Counsel for Siemens objects to the question 
as suggestive, and also, that the witness, on 
account of the business relations existing be¬ 
tween him and Mr. Edison, is not qualified to 
testify as an expert in this case. 

A. No. 
Re-d. Q. 154. State whether or not, in the an¬ 

swers to the cross-interrogatories before referred to, 
you understood such interrogatories to be limited to 
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the precise construction shown in the exhibits in¬ 
quired about, and answered accordingly? 

A. In the answers referred to, my remarks I in¬ 
tended to be the strict and close interpretation of 
the drawings in Exhibits S, 10 and 11. 

Cl IAS. L. CliARKE. 

I, W illiam H. Mbadowcroft, a Notary Public 
within and for the City and County of New York 
and State of New York, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing depositions of Julius F. Hornig, John 
■KYuesi, Thoims A. Edison. Frauds R. Upton, John 
0: t.0. L, Dean, G. F. Barker,C. T. Hughes,and Char¬ 
les ij Clarke wore taken on behalf of Thomas A. Edi- 
son,in pursuance of the notices hereunto annexed be¬ 
fore me at No. 05 Fifth avenue, in the City of New 
York, on the 10th, 17th, 18th, 21st, 22d, 23d, and 
-oth days of November, and the 7th, 8th, nth, 10th, 
and 12th days of December, 18S1; that each of the 
smd witnesses was by me duly sworn before 
the commencement of his testimony; that tho testi¬ 
mony of the said witnesses was, by consent of all 
parties, written out by Henry W. Seely; that C. S 
Whitman, representing the opposing party, Siemens, 

■and Messrs. F. W. Whitridge and William D. Bald¬ 
win, representing the opposing partv, Field, were 
present during the taking of said testimony; that 
the taking of said testimony was commenced at tho 
jme and place designated in said notices, and was 
concluded on the 12th day of December, 1881; and 
that lam not connected by blood or marriage with 
“L0;. 1th0. sa'a nor interested, directly or 
indirectly, m the matter in controversy. 

In testimony whereof I have hereto set 
my hand and official seal at said 
City of New York this 13th day of 
December, A. D. 1SS1. 

.Lseal] Wm. H. Meadowcboft, 
Notary Public, 

New York County. 

IN THE H. S. PATENT OPEICE. 

To Mbs. Lraom & Leooot, Attornej-e a*. 

dav to day until completed. 
na) J Dyer & Wilber, 

For T. A. Edison. 

. Service acknowledged. IjEGGETTi 
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Charles Clarke Znte l ?T’ ^ 
others, in behalf of 5 iLS am! °nd 
examination from day to **" 

Dyeu & WnjjEii, 

Sendee acknowledged October Tit^ & 

_ S. J. Gordon. 

IN THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 

j Interference Derm- 
f mo Electric Jin- 

Thomas A. Edison. 

day therein named, either in person or by attorney, 
as follows: 

Nathaniel S. Keith, in person. 
Thomas A. Edison, by Oeo. W. Dyer, his counsel. 
Charles F. Brush, by L. L. Leggett and H. A. 

Seymour, counsel. 
S. J. Gordon, counsel for Keith, not being pres¬ 

ent, it was stipulated that his right to object to 
questions on behalf of Keith should be reserved. 

The testimony was, by consent of the parties, re¬ 
duced to writing by Henry W. Seely, who was first 
duly sworn to record the same faithfully. 

Wm. H. Meadowcroft, 
Notary Public, 

\ N. T. County. 

j Thomas A. Edison, a witness produced in his own 
' , behalf, being duly sworn, testifies as follows, in an¬ 

swer . to questions proposed to him by George W. 
Dyer, counsel for Edison: 

I Q. 1. Please state your name, age, residence and 
j occupation. 
/ A. Thomas A. Edison; residence, Menlo Park, 

N. J.; age. thirty-four; occupation, inventor. 
Q. 2. When did you first conceive of the idea of 

regulating the active force of a magnet by inter¬ 
posing a resistance in its circuit or by varying the 
current by means of a shunt containing an adjust- 

j able resistance! 
I Question objected to on the ground that the 

question calls for testimony relating to sub¬ 
ject matter in nowise constituting the issue 
in this interference. 

t A. I think I conceived this some time in 1S72, but 
I find it reduced to practice in a patent, No. 100,405, 
filed July 29, 1S73. 

Q. 3. Is this conception, referred to in the pre¬ 
vious question, embraced in patents which have 
been issued to you, and if so, in what patents and 
when were the applications filed on which these 
patents were based? 

Same objection as to previous question. 
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13 A. Embraced in Patent 147,917, filed July 27th, 
1873 ; 219,393, filed July 10th, 1S79 ; 195,751, filed 
January 27th, 1S75 ; Patent 108,3S5, filed January 
26th, 1S75; Patent ISO, 330, filed May 10th, 1876. 

Notice is given that copies of the above 
patents will he put in evidence before this 
testimony is closed. Meanwhile a hound vol¬ 
ume containing the patents in question is ten¬ 
dered for examination. 

14 Q *■ Please to explain briefly wherein the invention 
referred to in the previous answer is found in these 
patents respectively. 

Objected to as immaterial and incompetent 
for the reasons before given. 

A. In Patent 147,917, the strength of a magnet 
in, through which there is a constant current pass- 1 i 
ing, has its magnetism varied by means of an ad- 
justable resistance n. In Patent No. 219,393, a 

15 shunt circuit round the field magnet of a dynamo is 
shown, whereby its strength can be varied. In 
Patent 195,751, the strength of a magnet in the 
line is varied by an adjustable resistance placed in a 
shunt around it. In Patent 1 OS, 385, a constant 
field magnet has its strength regulated by an ad¬ 
justable resistance placed in a circuit containing a 
constant current. In Patent 180,330, a constaut 
field magnet, made magnetic by a helix through 
which a current passes constantly, the strength of 

10 the field magnet being varied by an adjustable re¬ 
sistance placed in the constant circuit. In my 
answer to question 3, I left out Patent 100,405, 
upon which the application was filed July 29th’ 
1873 This patent shows an adjustable rheostat 
placed m a shunt around an electro magnet, for 
varying the strength of the same. 

Q. 5. Referring to Patent No. 100,405, just men¬ 
tioned by you, was the invention therein described 
put by you in actual use, and if so, to what extent ? 

Same objection as before. 

A. Yes, sir; it was put by me in actual use on 17 
the Automatic Telegraph Company’s lines, between 
New York and Washington, about July, 1S73. I 
think several of them were used on the line. I 
have used the same apparatus constantly for differ¬ 
ent purposes since 1873, as the patent’s name will 
show, in the manner shown by the patents and in 
various other ways not shown by the patents. 

Q. 0. Please examine Patent No. 224,511, granted 
to C. P. Brush, February 17th, 1SS0, being the 
patent involved in this interference, and state 18 
whether you understand the same? 

A. My impression is that I do understand it. Ill 
fact I am quite sure I understand it. 

Q. 7. Comparing the said Patent 224,511, with 
your Patent 100, 405, what essential difference is 
there, if any, in the two inventions. 

A. There seems to be no difference to me in the 
inventions. The purposes for which the inventions 
are to be used, or rather the connections in which 
they are to be used, are different. But the inven- 19 
tion is the same. 

Q. S. Could the connections with the electro-mag¬ 
net, employed by you in Patent No. 100,405, be 
equally well employed, and with the same effect 
with a dynamo machine of the character shown in 
Patent 224,511. 

Objected to as incompetent and imma¬ 
terial. . 

A. All that would be necessary would be to rotate 20 
an induction bobbin between the poles of the mag¬ 
net shown in Patent 160,405, and connect one end 
of the wire from the induction bobbin to the wire 
marked / on the left hand side in Patent 100,405. 
The other end of the wire from the induction bobbin 
and the wire marked / on the right hand side would 
form the poles. 

1 Q. 9. When was it that you made the application 
' of the same principle referred to in your previous 



magneto- answer to the magnets of a dynamo or 
electric generator. 

Objected to on the ground that thus far it 
has not been shown that lie has over applied 
the principle set forth in any of the patents 
to which he has referred to a magneto or dy¬ 
namo-electric machine. 

A. In patent ISIS,330 the figure on the right hand 
top of the drawings of that patent shows an ap¬ 
paratus which in that connection is used as a 
motor, hut which can he either used as a magneto 
machine or a motor without change of construction, 
^ is proved by my subsequent patent 21S,10G. In 
this mechanism shown in patent ISC,330 there is a 
field magnet in the form of a vibrating iron core, 
which iron core is surrounded by a helix of wire 
through which a constant current from a battery, 
” ’ circulates, and within this circuit is included an 
adjustable resistance whereby the strength of the 
current exciting the field of force helix may be 
varied. This apparatus is fully described and set 
rorth m the specification. In October, 1S7S, I varied 
the strength of the field of force magnets by an ad¬ 
justable resistance which was in the circuit of the 
field magnet and not in a shunt around the same. 
Some time in February, 1S79, I varied the strength 
ot a held magnet in a dynamo machine by vaiying 
the resistance of a shunt around the field magnet as 
is shown in my patent 219,393. 

p ?' 1,°- R®ferr.ing now t0 tlle iss"es set up by the 
-ratent Office in this interference, to wit: “first a 
dynamo-electric machine constructed or combined 
with suitable devices for primarily varying the 
strength of the current exciting its field of force 
electro-magnets.” 

Second. “In a dynamo electric machine, the 
combination with one or more of its inducing or 
held of force electro-magnets of an adjustable re¬ 
sistance whereby the strength of the current ap- 
plied to said magnets may be determined and gov¬ 
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erned and varied.” When did you make the inven¬ 
tion thus described in these issues? 

A. The application of this principle to a dynamo 
electric machine is shown as I have already stated 
in niy patent ISO, 330. In October, 1S7S, I used a 
dynamo electric machine combined with a resist¬ 
ance for primarily varying the current of the field 
of force magnets, which resistance was adjustable 
for governing the strength of said magnets. This 
machine which I used was known as the Wallace 
machine, which was brought into my laboratory 
some time in September,- 1S7S, which machine was 
used by me for experiinentinc oil incandescent 
lamps. Since that date I have continuously used 
dynamo electric machines of various kinds without 
intermission, in which the strength of the field of 
force magnets was varied by means of an adjusta¬ 
ble resistance, and I do not remember more than one 
or two occasions where I used dynamo machines in 
which this variable resistance was not used. In fact 
the nature of the lamp which I have been experi¬ 
menting on since 1S7S, is such that I could not have 
used a dynamo machine, except I used devices for 
regulating the strength of the field of force magnets; 
and I have in my various applications and caveats 
spoken of the fact that I use a constant or separate 
circuit for exciting the field of force magnets, but I 
never made a claim to the use of an adjustable re¬ 
sistance in the circuits of such field magnets until 
my attention was called to the fact by Major Wil¬ 
bur, in the latter part of 1S79, that this might be 
patentable. In my patent No. 227,22S, filed Feb¬ 
ruary 3d, 1S79, paragraph 55, I speak of a constant 
field of force magnet; also in my patent 227,229, filed 
April 21st, 1S79, paragraph 40, I speak of a constant 
electromagnet. I also speak of a separately ener¬ 
gized field of force magnet in my patent 222, SSI, 
filed September 20th, 1S79; also in my patent 219,393; 
I also speak of various devices and means for regu¬ 
lating the strength of a constant field magnet In my 
caveat filed August 7,1879; I also speak of a con- 
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Q. 11. In j'our previous answer you say : “I de- 33 
vised an apparatus a short time previous to May 1C, 
1870, meeting the counts in this interference.-’ 
Please state whether or not such apparatus was em- 
braced in a patent, and if so, give the number" of 

Objected to as calling for testimony ante¬ 
dating the preliminary statement. 

A. Yes, sir; it was embraced in a patent, No. 
ISO,330, and is there used as a motor. I have ex- », 
plained the operation of this apparatus in a previous 
answer. 

Q. 12. Was the Wallace machine about which 
, you have testified as used Menlo Park in September, 

1878, a dynamo electric machine? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 13. Do you know where that machine is now? 

If so, state where? 
A. I had two machines; one a large one, and one 

a smaller one, both of which were uDed in the man- 35 
ner I have stated. The smaller one was returned to 
Mr. Wallace some time in the early part of 1879; 
the other I have still in my possession. 

Q. 14. Do you know what became, of the resis¬ 
tances and connections which were used with the 
Wallace machine which was returned? 

A. I think I have a great number of them at 
Menlo Park, and can produce them if desired. 

Q. 15. Will yo” make search for the same, so as 
to have them here on Monday morning? 33 

A. Yes, sir; I will. I also think I have some 
sketches relating to this matter, and will produce 
them also. 

Q. 10. Where is the Wallace machine which was 
not returned, which you say you think you have in 
your possession? 

A. It is at my shop at Goerck street, New York. 
I am willing to offer it for inspection. The machine 
weighs about a ton and a half, and would be incon¬ 
venient to present as an exhibit in this case. 
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37 Q. IGA. With what other dynamo electri cina- 
chines, if any, did you employ resistance, and their 
connections in the manner and for the purposes set 
forth in the issues of this interference, and when 
and where? 

A. I employed it in the magneto machines shown 
in patent 21S.1GG. I employed it in a Gramme 
machine in the early part of 1S79, and in all of my 
own machines made since the early part of 1S79, at 
my laboratory at Menlo Park; on the steamship 

38 City of Columbia, which was put in May, 1SS0; in 
November, 1ST!), I made a elaborate regulator for 
regulating the pressure upon my mains at Menlo 
Park, employing several dynamo machines, 
lighting up my laboratory and several houses 
in the vicinity with about 100 incande¬ 
scent lights; such regulator being made 
especially that its operation might be explained to 
the public. Between November, 1S79, and February, 
1SS0, more than 20,000 people came to see tho exhi- 

39 bition, a majority of whom had this explained to 
them. The regulator which I .have spoken of 
served to regulate the strength of the field of force 
magnets of the several dynamos employed by me, 
by the use of a variable resistance thrown in and 
out of circuit. The necessity of an increase or 
decrease of the strength of the field of force mag¬ 
nets being indicated by a galvanometer. 

Objection is made to that portion of the 
answer relating to tho regulator, said to have 

4° been made in November, 1879, as the thing 
itself should be produced for inspection and 
introduced in evidence if it is to be relied 
upon to prove a reduction to practice by the 
witness. 

Q. 17. Upon an examination of your English 
patents, just made by you, do you find the subject 
matter of this interference embraced in any one of 
them, and if so what one, giving the number and 
date? 
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Q. IS. Have you in your possession the magneto 
electric machine referred to in a previous answer, 
made according to the specification of patent 218,- 
100, and having regulating devices as explained by 
you? 

A. I don't know whether I can find the machine. 
I will try. The regulator which I spoke of in the 
answer referred to, I will produce when required, 
as also the regulators used by me in 1S78 and 

Counsel for Brush requests that this regu¬ 
lator he produced and filed as an exhibit. 

Q. 19. What kind of resistances did you use in 
1S7S with your dynamo electric machines, and what 
kind have you used since? 

Objected to in so far as it calls for anything 
prior to September, 1S7S, the date set up in 
the preliminary statement. 

A. I here produce a sketch and order and de¬ 
scription which I find in my shop order book, dated 
March 4th, 1879, in the bandwriting of Mr. Batch¬ 
elor, one of my assistants, and March 19th, 1S79, by 
“ J. K.,” meaning John Krucsi, the foreman of the 
shop. Around this bobbin of wood was wound 
naked copper wire, so that it would radiate the heat 
generated by the current, by permitting air to cir¬ 
culate all around the bare wire. The two ends of 
these wires so wound around this block were con¬ 
nected to two binding posts on the top and so ar¬ 
ranged that a plug could throw the wire 
in and out of circuit. This kind of coil 
was used from September, 1878, up to the present 
time, for regulating the strength of the field of 
force magnets of a dynamo-electric machine; a 
number of these being connected together and 
thrown in and out of circuit, either by taking the' 
plugs in and out of each coil, or they were arranged 
and connected to a circular commutator or rheo- 
tome, having a movable arm which placed a greater 
or less number of coils in the circuit of the field of 
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force magnet, when the arm was rotated in one or 
the other direction. 

A copy of the sketch and entry in the 
order-book referred to, is put in evidence and 
marked “ Edison’s Exhibit No. 1.” 

Counsel for Brush objects to the filing of a 
cop}', and requests that the original sketch, 
with its descriptive matter, be introduced, 
and that it be not removed from the book in 
v Inch it is contained, that the record of this 
invention may not be mutilated but presented 
intact for inspection at the Patent Office. 

Counsel for Edison withdraws liis notice, 
and states that he will file instead a photo¬ 
lithographic copy of the page containing the 
entry in question. 

Counsel for Brush does not waive his for¬ 
mer objection. 

Q. 20. Has there been any intermission since Sep¬ 
tember, 1878, in your open and public use of the 
invention set up in the issues of this interference. 

A. No, sir. 
Q. 21. Have you, since the earliest date men¬ 

tioned in the previous question, made many dynamo- 
electric machines of various sizes, constructed and 
combined with devices such as are set up in the 
issues of this interference. If so, please give some 
statement as to number and size ? 

A. I have made them; about seventy-five ma¬ 
chines, weighing about a ton; one machine weigh¬ 
ing five tons; one machine weighing nine tons; an¬ 
other weighing sixteen tons; and another one weigh¬ 
ing twenty-one tons. All these machines bad their 
field of force-magnets, varied in strength by means 
of adjustable resistances, as set out in the interfer¬ 
ence referred to. 

By consent the taking of further testimony 
was postponed to Monday, October 17th, 
1881, at ten o’clock A. M., at same place. 

Wm. H. Meadowcroff, 
Notary Public, 

N. T. Co’. 
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53 Pursuant to adjournment the taking of testimony 
was continued on Monday, October 17th, 1SS1, same 
parties being present. 

Q. 22. Have you read the testimony taken in be¬ 
half of Mr. Keith in this interference, and have you 
also examined his Exhibit Xo. 1 put in testimony. 

Q. 23. I call your attention to the testimony of 
William Hochhausen, and particularly to folio 91 
of that testimony, and ask you to explain the in¬ 
vention therein described. 

A. The statement there made is, that the current 
that was shunted from the magnet was not wasted, 
but that it did work in a detinning solution. 
Xow from this I infer, in fact if the statement is 
correct, there must have been a detinning bath 
intei polated in the circuit of the shunt, otherwise 
the current shunted would be wasted. On the other 
hand the putting in of the shunt actually reduced 
the current in the main detinning bath. If the 
shunt was as in the Exhibit Xo. 1, the current 
which was shunted could not be otherwise than 
wasted by being radiated from the shunt in the 
form of heat. Hence, if the statement is correct 
that the current which was shunted was not wasted, 
there must have been a tinning bath in the circuit 
of the shunt. 

Q. 24. Since testifying on Saturday, have you 
made a further examination of your caveat papers 
with a view of determining whether or not the sub¬ 
ject matter of this interference is included in any 
of them ; and if so, in what caveats and when were 
they filed? 

A. Yes, sir; I have made an examination. I find 
m my caveat Xo. 94, dated December 20th, 1S79, 
devices are described which cover the issues in this 
interference. I find in this caveat the following 
language: “For energizing the field magnets of the 
subsidiary generators I use a dynamo-electric ma¬ 
chine, the current from, which passes through the 
field magnets of all the subsidiary generators either 
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large number of resistai 
subdivided so that each 

nultiple arc. In this circuit I place 
f resistance coils of large wire, an 
bat each has, say one-fiftieth of a 

the strength of the current in the field magnets of 
the subsidiary generators. This, in its turn, in¬ 
creases or decreases the strength of the current in 
the induction bobbins between them, and this cur¬ 
rent, in its turn, increases or decreases the strength 
of the field magnets in the main line generators, and 
cause a rise or fall in the pressure or electro-motive 
force of the line currents, according as more or less 
energy is drawn from the station by putting on or 
taking off more or less lamps or electric engines. 
Thus I am enabled to cause a rise or fall in the elec¬ 
tro-motive force by turning of the commutator. To 
indicate the rise or fall of electro-motive force, the 
operator at the commutator has before him the elec¬ 
tro-dynamometer, as well as several standard lamps, 
to indicate the rise and fall.” 

Counsel for Edison gives notice that the 
original caveat referred to in the previous an¬ 
swer will be produced at the hearing, and a 
copy of the same is now tendered for exam¬ 
ination. 

Q. 25. Since your examination of Saturday have 
you found exhibits bearing upon the issues of this 
interference. If so, produce them, with explana¬ 
tions? 

A. Yes, sir. I have found some exhibits which I 
now produce. The coils of wire which I now pro¬ 
duce were used by me about February, 1879, and 
were placed in the circuit of the field magnet 
of a dynamo-electric machine, to regulate the 
strength of the current passing through the 
same. The rlieotome, with movable handle, 
the rods, and index wheel formed the regulating 
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61 mechanism spoken of by me in my testimony as 
benn, put up ... November, ’T9, for the purpose of 
gi\ mg an exhibition. The buttons or contact points 
ot the rheotome wore connected to a series of re- 

Sr t!S SU,nl,ai ,0 th° C0ils wliich 1 make my 
exhibit, the rheotome was placed in the second 
story and the handle of the rheotome was connected 
by a rod to a table in the first story where the gal 
vanometer indicating the electric pressure upon the 
S3 stem was placed. Placing the coils of wire in 

“"y and meaas for indicating the pressure in 
another story was for the purpose of preventing 

nnssei 7 on «*«'galvanometer of the current which 
passed through the coils. The coils and this rlieo- 
tome were interpolated in the circuit of the field of 

CS V" a • Kp9ntor or 'esser number of 
arm of f ? th/°"'n ™ tho by moving the 
tl e cLll 1'!,eo.t1ome’ tbus varying the strength of 
the cuilent m the consumption circuit to meet 

63 ah-ead S ';0nd'tl°ns- Tbis aPl>a''atus was, ns I have 

SnfaLu ed’ ac4S"alIy l,8ed and “hiWted and 
of month Tn{ th0Usnnd PeoPl° within a couple 
ued in one r1' « "S ‘T* in °Puratl'bn- « contin: 
Wo P ra‘j°“ thl'0USh »H my exhibitions, and 
from the e,nUtiyb<i? tnkon down and disconnected 

° , Th",e.t0 maku c'1!,nges in tho labora- 
strot'chea Septeraber> 1S7S> m-agnet coils and 
ofthefifld'off 'Vei'6 USfid t0 re£nlate tlie strength 
bv beint be t I1'08 magnets’ but tbe stretched wire 

jj, byb^g, ated exPanded out of shape and the 

exhibit, and are now furnished with each machine 

The resistance coils spoken of in the pre- 
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Q. 26. When }-ou used these resistance coils, Ex- 
limits 2, 3 and 1, in February, 1S79, were any 
devices used for varying the resistance, and if so 
what? 

-Y Yes, sir ; several coils were placed in 
a circuit, and the total resistance wras varied by 
plugging in or out one or more coils, provision be¬ 
ing made on tbe top of each coil for performing that 
operation. 

Q- Since February, 1S79, have these Exhibits 
Nos. 2, 3 and 4 been used continuously at Menlo GC 
Park, with a dynamo-electric machine, in the man¬ 
ner and for the purposes stated in the issues of this 
interference ? 

A. Yes, sir; they have been used continuously 
up to about six months ago, when I left tho labora¬ 
tory and came to New York, where some of similar 
construction are used and sold to the public in the 
connection and for the purpose of which I have al¬ 
ready testified. 

Q. 2S. When were these Exhibits, 2, 3 and 4. 67 
disconnected from the machine for the purpose of 
making repairs in the laboratory ? 

A. I think it was in July or August, 1881, al¬ 
though I am not certain of these dates. It might 
have been later; certain]}- not earlier. The coils 
which form my Exhibits 2, 3 and 4, are only a few 
of those which I have of the same general kind. 

Q. 29. What method or plan did }-ou adopt for 
vaiying the resistance next after using the plugging 
system ? us 

A. The use of a rheotome for throwing in and 
out the coils. 

The rheotome referred to is put in evidence 
and marked “Edison’s Exhibit, No. 5.” The 
connecting rods marked “Edison’s Exhibit, 
No. 6,” and the plate for holding the con¬ 
necting rods “Edison’s Exhibit, No. 7.” 

Q. 30. I understand that this particular rheotome, 
marked Edison’s Exhibit, No. 5, was first put in 
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69 use in November, 1879. How long did the use of 
this particular rheotome continue ? 

A. My impression is that it was put in use pre¬ 
vious to November, lb79. I think as far hack as 
June or July, 1879, hut it was not put up in the 
manner I have described, so that its operation 
could be made clear to the public, until November, 
1S79. As to the length of use of this particular 
rheotome, that is embraced in a former answer. 

Q. 31. Since that date, namely, June or July, 
70 1S79, of this kind of rheotome, have you made and 

used and sold substantially the same device with 
dynamo electric machines. 

A. Yes, sir, rheotomes and resistance coils sub¬ 
stantially like the exhibits. 

Connsel for Edison here rests his examina¬ 
tion of this witness and offers him for cross- 
examination. 

CliOSS-BXAMIXATIO.V BY H. A. SEYMOUR ESQ., OF 
71 Counsel fob Bkusii. 

x-Q. 32. What is the prime object of the invention 
in issue. 

A. The letter from the Patent office defining the 
object is the best evidence of that. I understand 
that. 

_ x-Q. 33. I do not desire your opinion on a ques 
tion of law, but desire your understanding of the 
prime object of the invention in issue. 

A. My understanding of the points in issue is a 
72 dynamo electric machine or magneto electric ma¬ 

chine or electro motor of any kind or character hav¬ 
ing the strength of the constant field of force varied 
by regulating the strength of the current circulating 
through a magnet; and my further understanding 
is the use of an adjustable resistance to vary the 
strength of a magnet making a constant field either 
in a motor or a dynamo or magneto electric ma¬ 
chine. 

x-Q. 34. Is not the prime object of the invention 
in issue to primarily vary, regulate or adjust the 
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strength of the main current generated by one or a 
battery of magneto or electro dynamic machines. 

A. Yes, but as these electro dynamic or magneto 
electric machines are convertible engines, and can 
be used either for generating currents or act as mo¬ 
tors to perform work, and utilize current, the points 
at issue cover motors as well. 

x-Q. 35. For present purposes we will allow the 
office to determine the scope of the issues in this in¬ 
terference. I now desire to know simply- this; is 
not the prime object of the invention in issue to 
Primarily vary the strength of the main current 
generated by one or a battery of magneto or dyna¬ 
mo electric machines. 

The question is objected to for the reason 
that the Patent Office having defined 
the issues in controversy, all inquiry outside 
of those issues becomes incompetent, and the 
issue does not say anything about a battery of 
magneto or dynamo-electric machines. 

Counsel for Brush would suggest that if 
any question is competent, certainly the 
question calling for an explanation of the ob¬ 
ject to be attained by the improvement which 
the witness alleges he has invented, is a com¬ 
petent question, for if anybody knows, what 
that object is, the witness must. 

A. If it is desired to know what my object was, 
I will state that it was as is stated by the Patent 
Office in defining the issues of this interference, and 
extended to dynamo machines, when used as elec¬ 
tro-motors. 

x-Q. 36. What is the object of varying the 
strength of the field of force magnets of a dynamo 
machine? 

A. My object is to keep the pressure or electro¬ 
motive force constant in the main circuit. 

x-Q. 37. Irrespective of the work it has to do? 
A. Yes, sir. 
x-Q. 3S. Then the prime object of the invention 
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x-Q. 42. And the object to be obtained in your an- 
plication in interference by varying the strength of 
the field of force magnets is to primarily vary, regu¬ 
late or adjust the strength of the main current, is it 

A. Yes, in one sense it is. 
x-Q. 43. In Letters Patent No. 100,405, granted 

to you March 2d, 1ST5, do you therein find any So 
statement nr suggestion relative to the varying or 
adjusting or regulating the strength of the main cur¬ 
rent; was this the object of the invention disclosed 
m the said patent? 

A. I find in that patent that an electro-magnet 
had a shunt circuit placed around it containing 
a variable resistance for primarily regulating the 
strength of the current passing through the magnet 
and as both the shunt and the magnet formed part 
of the main telegraphic circuit, an increase or de- 83 
crease in the resistance of the shunt and magnet 
would necessarily produce an increase or decrease in 
the strength of the current on the main line. 

x-Q. 44. What I wish to know is this, do you find 
m Letters Patent No. 100,405, any hint or suggestion 
that the object of the invention was to primarily 
vary the strength of the main current? 

A. The object was to vary the strength of the 
main current within the magnet; but the object for 
which the invention is to be used does not alter the S4 
invention. 

x-Q. 45. Prior to the invention shown in patent 
160,405, instead of regulating the attractive force of 
the electro-magnet as described in said patent, it had 
long been the custom to regulate the force of the 
retractile spring connected with the armature, had 
it not? 

A. Yes, sir, I believe it had. 
x-Q. 40. Prior to the date of this invention, and 

long prior, it had been customary to regulate the 



85 strength of an electro magnet bv means of a vari-i 

B,,MoTh0iPat<!l!|;0fficcsnvono reference on that 
Stre" ’° .pi,tent was e''anto<1- an<l I know of no instance previous to that patent. 

-vy. 4<. In duplex systems of telegraphy, nat- 
on ed long prior to the .late of patent 160,JOB, were 

the 1'?s,s1ta,lces employed in a shunt around 
, teivmg instrument, the latter provided with 

86 e ectro-magnets and affected oa desired by the va 
able resistance in the shunt. 

p'4',1 do "Ht Cidlto attention any cases of this kind 
except in some of my duplex inventions in 1878 
''here a resistance was shunted around an electro- 

to mtneta h TT'? C'm,Witer> not a si'“l>Ie elec- a?net, m all duplexes which I now call to mind 
.e resistance was in the same circuit with the mag- 
ct, I ha\ e not all the duplex patents by me 

- 
"ft,.*”? 1,a‘int Xa -'i’°07’ granU'd t0 Closes 

as follows <^0hem e‘; ■ 5tlV IS49‘ This c,ailn reads 

^^Ifl^trum^^fd^tbTvo^ 
eren etoSinetthiS Pat°nt’ Particularly with ref- 

88 and then JS^ A “>«'**». 

g ogether an electro-magnet, one of which 
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serves to shunt a portion of the current from one of 89 
the sections of the electro-magnet, while it does not 
affect the other sections of the electro-magnet; the 
rheostat of Farmer might he so adjusted that while 
a strong current was passing through the electro¬ 
magnet, the iron would have no magnetism, but 
this is not possible with my invention, and he states 
in Ins specification that the object of his device is to 
obviate the defect of not having both coils properly 
proportioned, one with the other; it is in fact a dif¬ 
ferential magnet, and to obtain a perfect balance 90 
and render the magnet operative, the shunt is used 
upon a portion of the wire around the magnet. 

x-Q. 40. Is not the active force of the electro¬ 
magnet in Farmer’s receiving instrument varied, 
regulated or adjusted by means of a variable resist¬ 
ance placed in a shunt circuit? 

A. Not directly, but indirectly, and by a different 

x-Q. 50. It was old, then, was it not, long prior 
to your invention to regulate the active force of a 94 
magnet by a variable resistance located in a shunt 
circuit? 

A. Not directly. 
x-Q. 51. Not directly what—old? 
A. It was old to regulate it indirectly, but not old 

to regulate it directly, as in my invention; in the 
case of Farmer’s invention, the action of the rheo¬ 
stat upon the compound magnet would be the oppo¬ 
site of its action when applied to the simple magnet 
shown in niy patent, for, when he adjusted it to 92 
accomplish the object which he desired, any change 
in the resistance of the rheostat, whether its resist¬ 
ance was diminished or increased, would strengthen 
the electro-magnet, and this is not so in my inven¬ 
tion, shown in patent 160,405, in which an increase 
of the resistance of the shunt will strengthen the 
magnet, and a decrease in the resistance of the 
shunt will weaken the magnet. 

x-Q. 52. I have not asked you to point out the 
particular differences of construction and operation 



93 existing between Fanner’s 1S59 patent and yours, 
No. 100,-to.'), lmt I desire to know this, does not the 
Farmer patent show that, broadly speaking, “ the 
idea of regulating the active force of a magnet by 
interposing a resistance in the current, or by vary¬ 
ing the current by means of a shunt containing an 
adjustable resistance;” was old long prior to your 
invention. 

A. The use of a shunt around one coil of a dif¬ 
ferential magnet, I think, was known many years 

49 previous to 1S59; it was the common method of 
evening up the dissimilarity between the two coils 
in galvanometers; but I know of no instance where 
the strength of the iron core of a simple electro¬ 
magnet was varied by means of an adjustable 
shunt placed around a single helix of wire, covering 
the iron core, except in my patent aforesaid. 

x-Q. 53. Question repeated. 
A. I can make no other answer. 
x-Q. 54. I now read a paragraph from the Farmer 

95 patent, wherein he acknowledges the state of the 
art as it existed prior to 1S50: “In Figure 3 I 
have represented the rudiments of a previously 
known plan for transmitting two messages simul¬ 
taneously; when the key, K, is depressed, the cur¬ 
rent from the battery, B, splits or forks at the 
point, U, and half goes through the helix, 1, on one 
leg of the magnet, and half through the helix, 2, 
on the other leg of the magnet, the two half cur¬ 
rents neutralizing each the effect of the other, and 

90 the relative strength of the two halves being ad¬ 
justed by the rheostat, R;” I desire that you exam¬ 
ine Figure 3, in connection with this paragraph,and 
state if you are still of the opinion that you are the 
first to invent the principle or “ the idea of regulat¬ 
ing the active force of a magnet by interposing a 
resistance in the current, or by varying the current 
by means of a shunt containing an adjustable re¬ 
sistance.” 

A. Yes, sir ; I believe I am. In Figure 3, the 
resistence is not in the shunt, but in the same line 
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with the wire around the leg 2 of the magnet. By 97 
carefully reading your question, I see that you de¬ 
sire me to answer, regarding the regulation of the 
strength of a magnet placed in the same circuit as 
the coils of the magnet and not as a shunt around 
the coils.. So placing the resistance in the same 
circuit with the coils of the magnet, I believe to he 
even older than the Farmer patent. 

By consent, the taking of further testi¬ 
mony was postponed to ten o’clock Tuesday 
morning, October IS, 1881. 9S 

Wit. H. Me ado wchoft, 
Notary Public, 

X. Y.Co. ■ 

Pursuant to adjournment, the taking of testi¬ 
mony was continued on Tuesdaj', October ISth, ISS1, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., same parties being present. 

x-Q. 55. Then it is true that the “idea of regu 
lating the active force of a magnet by interposing a 99 
resistance in the current ” was old and well known 
long prior to your invention, is it not ? 

A. Placing a resistance in a circuit in which there 
is a magnet, I believe was done long prior to my 
invention. 

x-Q. 50. It was done for xvhat purpose ? 
A. For various purposes. 
x-Q 57. For x-egulating the active force of a mag¬ 

net, among others ? 
A. I do not call to mind when the resistance was *'111 

intended to regulate the active force of a magnet 
when the same was placed in the same circuit as 
the magnet, but the resistance was manipulated to 
accomplish other objects. 

x-Q 5S. In the use of the resistance indicated in 
that portion of the Parmer patent last referred to, 
does not the resistance affect the magnet to prevent 
the receiving instrument being actuated by the 
sending current ? 
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patent 134.SG7 an adjustable resistance is shown, 
also patent 141,772 shows a shunt circuit with an 
adjustable resistance attached. In patent 147,311 is 
shown a shunt round a chemical instrument and 
also round a plain electro-magnet. In this case the 
electro-magnet is not used as a motor, but to give 
induction currents whose strength relative to the 
chemical instrument is varied by a rheostat. This 
is more clearly set forth in my patent 147,317 in 
Which a constant magnetic field is regulated by 
cutting in and put of circuit more or less coils around 
the iron cores of the magnets. 

Counsel for Brush introduces in evidence 
copy of patent 123.711 granted to George Lit¬ 
tle, February 13th, 1S72, and designates it 
“Brush Exhibit 1.” 

x-Q. 03. Please look at patent No. 82,035, dated 
October 0th, ISOS, granted to S. F. Day, and state 
whether or not it shows a resistance in a circuit for 
varying the active force of a magnet ? 

A. No, sir, it does not, if I understand it right. 
There is a constant resistance, and the relay serves 
to close a sounder around it. It is the action of the 
relay which varies the magnetism of the sounder. 

Counsel for Brush introduces in evidence 
copy of Letters Patent S2,G95, granted to S. 
F• Day, October Gth, 1SGS, and designates the 
same “Brush Exhibit Day Patent.” 

x-Q. G4. Please look at Letters Patent No. 130,426, • 
granted to C. H. Haskins, August 13th, 1872, 
wherein is found the following statement: 

“J is a common rheostat or series of resistance 
coils connected to a switch lever in the local circuit 
Y, so that the resistance of said circuit maybe grad¬ 
uated if occasion demands, as in case the local cur¬ 
rent is found to act too powerfully as compared to 
the main circuit, under all circumstances or varying 
circumstances,” and state whether or not you find 
an electro-magnet located in a circuit provided with 
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100 a variable resistance for regulating the active force 
of the magnet! 

A. I find that the device in the patent set forth is 
a compound device, the electro-magnet having two 
bobbins upon it, one portion of the magnet being in 
the mam circuit, the other portion in the local 
circuit, and that variations in the magnet are 
brought about by opening the main circuit; that 
were there no extra circuit, the device would he in¬ 
operative to perform the functions set forth in the 

110 patent. In my patent 12S,G05 of July 2d, 1S72, a 
constant was obtained in two electro-magnets'for 
polarizing them in the same manner set forth in 
the patent of Mr. Haskins, and in using this instru¬ 
ment, resistance coils were used in this constant 
circuit to attain a balance between the main circuit 
and the constant circuit. I find in the patent of Mr. 
Haskins an adjustable resistance for regulating the 
activity of a compound magnet containing two 
cods placed in separate circuits, but Ido not find an 

111 adjustable resistance for adjusting the strength of a 
simple magnet. 

Counsel for Brush objects to that portion 
of the answer relating to the patent of witness 
as being irresponsive, needlessly prolonging 
the cross-examination and proper subject to 
be brought out if desired in re-direct testi- 

x-Q 05 In the Haskins patent in question, you 
12 . P]fmbr shown and clearly described, do you not, 

a simple electro magnet, consisting of the soft iron 
armature E encircled by the helix D, the latter lo- 

th,e l0(;al <i1I'cuit in wI»ch is placed the ad- 
Rhlw? 1'lle°stat J for the Purpose of varying the 
stiength of the soft iron armature E, in this case 

ssr-*■«*»—■ 
A. I find an iron core, E, encircled by a helix D, 

aiing an armature A A, foi-ming part of that 
electro-magnet, which armature is again encircled 
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by two other sets of coils B B and C C, one set of 113 
coils C C, being connected in the same circuit with 
the coil D, in which circuit there is an adjustable 
resistance, the whole combined to form a compound 
magnet. 

x-Q. GO. Do you desire to be understood as holding 
that a compound magnet located in a circuit provi¬ 
ded with an adjustable resistance does not suggest 
or disclose “the idea of regulating the active force 
of a magnet by interposing a resistance in the 
current? ” 

A. It might suggest the idea to some; that would 
depend upon their impressiveness in receiving 
suggestions. 0 

Counsel for Brush introduces in evidence 
printed copy of Letters Patent, No. 130, 420, 
granted to C. H. Haskins, August 13th, 1S72, 
and designates the same as “Brush Exhibit 
Haskins Patent.” 

x-Q. 67. Please look at Letters Patent, No. 110,- 
090, granted to B. B. Toye, December 13th, 1S70, 118 
and state whether or not you therein find an adjust¬ 
able resistance located in the circuit containing an 
electro-magnet and constructed and arranged to vary 
the strength of the magnet at will? 

A. I find an electro-magnet placed in a main cir¬ 
cuit with two wires leading from a portion of said 
electro-magnet, such wires being connected or dis¬ 
connected by a switch, but the shunt circuit thus 
formed has a constant resistance, invariable when 
the switch is closed and broken when it is open. 18 

x-Q. OS. Where a number of coils constitute a re¬ 
sistance and a switch is employed to throw in and 
out any desired number of the coils, it is a self- 
evident proposition, is it not, and true in all cases, 
your own patents inclusive, that the switch being 
adjusted, the current is constant until the switch is 
again adjusted, and when the switch is open the 
circuit is broken? 

A. I do not remember any of my applications, 



117 "’here the switch opened the circuit. Where the 
switch is used to open the circuit it is a very differ¬ 
ent matter. 

x-Q. Oil. For once will you please give me a cate¬ 
gorical answer; do you find in the Toye patent an 
adjustable resistance located in the circuit of an 
electro-magnet for varying the strength of the 
magnet? 

A. No, sir. 

Counsel for Brush introduces in evidence 
copy of Patent No. 110,090, granted to B. B. 
Toye, December 18th. 1S70, and designates it 
as “ Brush Exhibit, Toye Patent.” 

x-Q. 70. Please examine Letters Patent 142,480, 
dated September 2d, 1S73. granted to G. Little, and 
state whether you therein find a description of a 
device adapted to produce the same result 
in substantially the same way as that 
shown in your patent 100,403. In connection with 

119 tll<5 drawings and description I desire to refer you 
particularly to the following paragraph contained in 
this patent: 

“ A rheostat may be employed with connections 
to the main line at opposite sides of the magnet to 
cause a division of the current, part passing through 
the magnet, part through the rheostat and part en¬ 
tering the coil or condenser, and this rheostat may 
be adjustable or of the required resistance.” 

A. It is the same as in my patent 100,403, but I 
120 “esu'e to state that I practiced that invention before 

the application of Mr. Little. 
x-Q. 71. Was your application filed July 29th, 

18(3, and on which Letters Patent 100,403 were 
granted, placed in interference with the application 
of Little filed October 3d, 1S72, and on which his 
patent 142,4SC in question was granted? 

A. I don’t remember any such interference. I 
find that my patent 141,772 filed November 9th, 
!S(w, was not placed in interference. It has a de¬ 
vice which is somewhat similar. 

Thmoas A. Edis 

x-Q. 72. Do you recall the name 
who allowed your patent 100,405? 

A. No, sir. 

! of the Examiner jtjl 

Counsel for Brush introduces in evidence 
printed copy of Letters Patent 142,480, granted 
the G. Little September 2, 1S73, and desig¬ 
nates the same “ Brush Exhibit No. 2.” 

x-Q. 73. Please look at Letters Patent No. 33,209, 
granted to J. E. Smith September 10tli, 1SG1, and 
state whether or not you therein find a resistance 
located m a shunt around an electro-magnet? 122 

A. Yes, sir, I do; a constant resistance. 

Counsel for Brush here introduces in evi¬ 
dence copy of Letters Patent No. 33,209, 
granted to J. E. Smith, September 10th, 1809^ 
and designates it as “Brash Exhibit No. 3.” ’ 

x-Q. 74. For what purpose was the invention in 
patent 100,403 used by the Automatic Telegraph 
Company? 

A. It was used in the manner stated in the pat- 123 
ent and also for the purpose of preventing induced 
currents on the magnets from circulating on the 
line. These magnets were either sounders or had 
a local circuit connected with them or acted as re¬ 
lays. 

x-Q. 75..These instruments were all taken out, 
were they not, because they were held to infringe the 
Page patent, and instruments invented by Gerritt 

. Smith substituted for them ? 
A. No, sir; Gerritt Smith had no connection with 124 

the Automatic Telegraph Company until after 1876 
or ’77. 

x-Q. 70. Do you know that one of these instru¬ 
ments is now in use by the Automatic Company 1 

A. No, sir; I know nothing about it. 
x-Q. 77. Do you know that these instruments 

have not all been replaced by instruments of a. dif¬ 
ferent construction and principle of operation ? 

A. No, sir; I have not been in an Automatic 
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125 Company’s office since 1870; neither do I know 

n2ntsChanKeS they a,e mak'ng in their instru' 

x-Q. 78. Please compare the invention disclosed 
m patent 100,405 with the invention set forth in 
your application in interference ; are they substan¬ 
tially the same, or substantially different? 

A. They are alike in respect to regulating the 
strength of a plain electro-magnet, but they differ 

10S "t thilit,ln tho application in interference, the 
120 strength of the current passing through the electro¬ 

magnet is increased or diminished by adding to or 
taking from the circuit resistance, while in the pat¬ 
ent 100,405, the strength of the magnet is varied by 
shunting a portion of the current by means of a 
variable resistance placed around and acting as a 
shunt to the current passing through the electro¬ 
magnet. 

x Q 79. Having described certain differences, I 
now desire your opinion as to whether or not the 

127 invention shown, described and claimed in your 

patent 100,405 is substantially the same as, or sub¬ 
stantially different from the invention shown, des- 

ence ? ^ ° a'me<1 in your application in interfer- 

A. The objects to be attained in both cases are 

vlt^merirriI-y; aS t0 whether 1 have an opinion 
whether the two inventions are the same or differ 
en ,1 will state that I have no opinion. The point 
is too complicated to give one off-hand. 

x-Q. SO. As you seem to have no difficulty in your 
answer to question No. 7 in comparing the inven 

m l’fent WO,4I»B with the Brush patent 
m interference I now ask that you will make a like 
comparison between two of your own cases to wit- 
patent 100,405 and your application in interfer- 

tfohS* •S n0teth6 Slight0st diffic“% m regard to 
the comparison of patent 160,405 with the Brush 

an?op’e“ntUea! b°th are C0M^ted, airanged 
ana operated in the same manner, but a comnarisnn 
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between patent 100,405 and my application in inter- l->9 
ference is much more difficult for the reason that 
the devices are applied in a different manner. 

x-Q. 81. Then you would have it understood, 
would you, that you have no opinion with reference 
to the matter enquired of in cross-question 79? 
^A. I believe I have fully answered cross-question 

x-Q. S2. As the matters of construction differ 
quite radically, among such obvious differences the 
patent shows a single electro-magnet, and the appli- 130 
cation a batteiy of dynamo electric machines, I do 
not desire you to enter into a detailed description of 
such differences, but ask your opinion upon this 
matter, to'wit: whether ornot in your opinion the in¬ 
vention shown, described and claimed in your patent 
100.405 is substantially the same as or substantially 
different from the invention shown, described and 
claimed in your application in interference? 

Counsel for Edison states that inasmuch 
as the application of Edison referred to in the 131 
foregoing question embracesinventions which 
are not included in this interference he ob¬ 
jects to so much of the question as relates to 
the invention described in such application, 
and advises Mr. Edison to confine his answer 
to the issues in controversy as set up by the 
Patent Office. 

A. I have fully answered on this point. 
x-Q. S3. As there is a difference of opinion on ,o., 

this matter, I will restate the question in 
a slightly changed form. I desire to 
know whether in your opinion, the invention 
shown, described, and claimed in your patent 
160.405 is substantially the same as, or substantially 
different from the invention shown and described 
and particularly referred to in the second and third 
clauses of the claims of your application in inter¬ 
ference? 

A. I have already stated the differences between 



the inventions in patent 100,405 and my application 
m interference, and I have no opinion whether they 
are substantially the same or not. Both refer to 
the same object in a different manner. If the vari¬ 
ation in the strength of the magnets were to he 
produced by combining a shunt around them, as 
shown in my patent 100,405 and the patent of Mr. 
Brush, there would not bo the same economy in the 
use of the electric current, as there would be when 
the variation in the strength of the magnet was 
made in the manner set forth in my application in 
interference. If the device shown in patent 
100,405 and in the Brush patent in controversy was 
applied to the electro magnets arranged and oper¬ 
ated m the nianneu set forth in my application in 
controversy, considerably more power would be 
wasted than if arranged in the manner set forth in 
my said application in controversy, and I have the 
impression of reading somewhere that any combi¬ 
nation which effects a saving over that already in 
use is patentable and constitutes an invention, 
therefore this point being so abstruse I have not 
allowed my mind to form an opinion. Besides the 
patents in controverey are the best source of infor¬ 
mation. 

All that portion of the answer after the 
words, 141 have no opinion whether they are 
substantially the same or not,” objected to 
as irresponsive to the question. 

x-Q. 84. Do you find it anywhere indicated in 
your patent 147,917 that the resistance there em- 
ployed is an adjustable resistance. 

A. Yes, sir; the word “rheostat” is sufficient 
evidence as to the adjustability of the resistance. 

x Q. 85. And where this word is employed in 
other patents besides your own, it would be suffi¬ 
cient evidence of the fact of an adjustable resist¬ 
ance, would it not. 

A. It would, in the absence of any drawings 
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showing that the device was wrongly named a 
rheostat. 

x-Q. SO. In your opinion is the invention shown, 
described and claimed in your Patent 147,917, sub¬ 
stantially the same as or substantially different from 
the invention shown and particularly referred to in 
the second and third clauses of the claims of your 
application in interference? 

A. It is true that there is a rheostat for adjusting 
the strength of a current passing through a magnet, 
but being a mixed-up combination, like the patents 
put in by counsel for Brush, I have no opinion upon 
the subject, except insomuch as a rheostat regulates 
the strength of an electro magnet. 

x-Q. S7. Please state how many dynamo electric 
machines, constructed in accordance with your 
patent 219,393, are now in use? 

A. I made one complete machine and operated 
the same. It worked successfully. My impression 
is I have the machine still. None have been put in 
use, for the reason that I have something better. 

x-Q. SS. Does this patent show an adjustable 
resistance for regulating the strength of the field of 
force magnets? 

A. Yes, sir; it describes, in connection with what 
it shows, a method of increasing or diminishing the 
current by adding resistance. The rotating con¬ 
tact cylinder theoretically should shunt the same 
amount of current away from the field magnets in 
a given time, whether rotated at twenty-five revo¬ 
lutions a minute or five hundred revolutions a min¬ 
ute. But practically less current is shunted from 
the field magnets as the speed of revolution of the 
contact cylinder increases, the resistance of contacts 
being a function of surface velocity and pressure. 
It is not a wire resistance, but nevertheless is a 
resistance variable by speed. 

x-Q, S9. Please quote any portion of the specifi¬ 
cation indicating that the revolving contact cylinder 
in the shunt around the field of force magnets was 



tl intended or is constructed to operate as a variable 
resistance. 

A. I And the following: “ I have discovered that 
an increased magnetic effect is produced in the field 
of force magnets by periodically shunting the cur- 
rent.” Also the following: “The energy of the 
machine is promoted by shunting the field of force 
magnets, and this I do every revolution of the shaft 
n, but it may be done more or less frequently.” 

0 % consent, the taking of further testimony was 
postponed to Wednesday, October 19th, 1881, at 10 
o’clock, at same place. 

W.m. H. Mkadowckoft, 
Notary Public, 

N. Y. Co. ' 

Pursuant to adjournment the taking of testimony 
was continued on Wednesday, October 19th, 1SS1, 

, the same parties being present. 
x-Q. 90. In your opinion is the invention shown 

and described in Letters Patent 219,393, substan¬ 
tially the same as or substantially different from the 
invention shown, described and referred to in the 
second and third clauses of the claim of vour appli¬ 
cation in interference! 

A. I will not answer that question unless the 
meaning of the word “ substantially ” is defined by 
the counsel for Brush. 

144 X'Q; yl- I£ y°u are unable to comprehend the 
meaning of the word “substantially,” I will cheer¬ 
fully re-state the question. In your opinion is the 
invention shown and described in patent 219,393, 
sulstantiallj tho same in construction, adapted to 
operate in substantially the same manner and pro¬ 
duce substantially the same result as the invention 
shown and described and pointed out in the second 
and third claims of your application in interfer¬ 
ence! 

A I object to answering any question where this 
word substantially ” is used in a general sense. 

A. Edison. 

x-Q 92. As it is customary for counsel, rather 145 
than the witnesses, to interpose objections, I would 
suggest that that part of these proceedings be left to 
your counsel. Do you or do you not understand 
the question? 

Counsel for Edison states that the witness 
is willing to describe the construction, man¬ 
ner of operation, purpose and effect of any 
apparatus properly in question, but believes 
that a comparison of substantial identity is 
a matter for the construction of the proper 146 
officials of the Patent Office alone. 

.A. I understand imperfectly the question, and 
will not answer it without the question is made 
more specific. 

x-Q. 93. I will then use the specific language em¬ 
ployed in direct question No. 7, comparing said 
patent 219,393 with your application in interference. 
What essential difference is there, if any, in the two 
inventions ? 

A. I have already answered fully on the question, 
by describing the operation of the patent in 
question, and, I believe, pointing out the difference. 

x Q. 94. Prior to 1S7S was it old to excite the 
the field of force magnets of a dynamo machine by 
a separate dynamo machine? 

A. I can’t say. 
x-Q. 95. Please give us your best impressions 

whether or not it was old prior to 1S78, to excite the 
• field of force magnets of a dynamo machine by a 44s 

separate dynamo or magneto machine? 
A. I cannot remember any instance by publica¬ 

tion. 
x-Q. 96. You are willing to swear then, are you, 

that you know of no patent or publication prior to 
1878, describing a dynamo machine having its field 
of force magnets excited by a dynamo or magneto 
machine. 

A. I call none to memory that was published. 
x-Q. 97. Do you consider the vibrating reed in- 
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149 sfcrument shown and described in patent ISO,330 
practically the same as a dynamo machine? 

A. No, sir; it is a magneto electric machine. In 
my patont 218,100 it is arranged as a dynamo ma 
chine. 

x-Q. 9S. When did you first construct a dynamo 
electric machine. 

A. I am unable to answer that question until I 
have looked over my sketches and drawings. 

150 . Cou!lsel for Bmsh desires that the witness 
investigate his papers or records, and if pos¬ 
sible, ascertain the facts inquired of, that ho 
may be able at another time to answer this 
question. 

x-Q. 09. Describe in general terms the construe- 
tion or type of the first dynamo electric machine 
you made or had made for you. 

A. I have already stated that, without looking 
over my drawings, I could not give the date of my 

151 first dynamo electric machines. I built magneto 
machines in Boston in 1809, hut whether I built dy¬ 
namo machines I can’t remember without refresh¬ 
ing my memory by looking at drawings. 

x-O. 100. Question repeated. 
A. I have in my mind that I constructed a certain 

dynamo machine about a certain time. Whether 
this was the first one over constructed by me, I 
cannot say without refreshing my memory by look¬ 
ing at my drawing. And as the one I have in my 

152 mind may not be the first one, I cannot describe it. • 
My impression is that the first dynamo electric ma¬ 
chine which I constructed, in the absence of my pa¬ 
pers to refresh my memory, is shown in patent 21S,- 
1C0. * ’ 

x-Q. 101. When, where and by whom was 
the dynamo machine like patent 218,100 con¬ 
structed 1 

A. It was made at Menlo Park by my workmen, 
I think some time in September, 1S78. 

l. Edis 

used? 102 When aad f°r What purpose was it; first 153 

A. I think it was used in October or November, 
187S, for generating electric currents. 

x-Q. 103. For what purpose was the electric cur¬ 
rent generated by this machine employed ? 

A. I think the first purpose we used the current 
for was for agitating the nerves of the tongue. 

x-Q. 104. You may recite the schedule of uses to 
which it was put if you desire, or state simply the 
practical purposes to which the current generated 154 
by this machine was put, as the latter is all that I 
want to know ? 

A. The current was used in one case to excite 
heat in metallic wire, that is to say to heat up a 
portion of the circuit, which was the practical ob- 
ject to be attained. 

lighU 10°" ^aS USed ^°r proi*u“nK electric 

ing~ Xt WaS US<jd ^ conneotion with electric light- 

x-Q. 100. Was it used as the generator of the ^ 
mam current to produce an electric light ? 

A. It was used as a generator of current for the 
purpose of producing an electric light. 

x-Q. 107. Were the ends of the circuit containing 
the electric liglit-one or more-directly connected 
with the machine in question when it was used as 
you state ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
x-Q. 108. For what length of time was this ma- 156 

chine thus used ? 
A. Only a few minutes ; the current was to 

weak to produce the results desired. 
x-Q. 109. When did you altogether discard the 

- use of this machine ? 
A. I laid it aside to adopt a better form. 
x-Q. 110. When did you lay it aside ? 
A. My impression is that I laid it aside sometime 

in December, ’78. 



157 x-Q. 111. Please state when you next made a 
dynamo machine ? 

A. I desire to state that I do not understand that 
the question in interference related to the original 
construction of the dynamo machine; my impres¬ 
sion was that the subject matter in interferrence 
was comfined to the combination as set forth in the 
Patent Office declaration, and hence did not 
look for data by which to set the date of the con¬ 
struction of this or that form of dynamo machine. 

158 I cannot answer without refreshing my memory by 
looking at my drawings. 

Counsel for Brush requests that the wit¬ 
ness will investigate his records during ad¬ 
journment, that he may be able to give ac¬ 
curate information as to the points inquired 
of. 

x-Q. 112. For present purposes, state the date as 
near as you can when you made your second 

15g dynamo machine'( 
A. I think the next dynamo machine was con¬ 

structed in either January or February, 1S70. 
x-Q. 113. Like which one of your patents was 

this second machine! 
A. It was similar to patent 222,SSI. If I remem¬ 

ber right, there were three different machines con¬ 
structed about the same time, besides a great many 
small machines, some being used as dynamo and 
magneto; one machine was sent on the “ Herald ” 

160 Arcfo expedition, connected and worked as a 
dynamo with arc lights, it being delivered some two 
or three months before the sailing of the “Jean- 

Df *1870 WhiCl’’1 th'nk’ WaS in thesP1,hl6 or summer 

x-Q. 114. When and for what purpose was the 
second dynamo machine of your construction and 
used by you, first employed ? 

A I don’t remember of having used the machines 
as dynamos except as an experiment. We used 
them as magnetos, in connection with lighting. 

Thomas A. Edison. 41 

The time when we used them was some time in the 
sprmg of 1879 The nature of the lights was such 

mnl f c°uld.not «se dynamo machines but only 
magneto electric machines, with an electro magnet 
for making the field. 

,nX'Q-.!15: ,Ho'v IonS did this state of things con¬ 
tinue, that is, up to what time were your lights of 

"hi*:?"’ 
A When I say that I could not emplov dvnamo 

machines, I mean that class of dvnamo'macl.hies „; 
the field of force magnets, and up to the present 
ime my lights are of such a nature that I 

cannot use machines with a great degree of practi- 

*7 ° ‘he Whole of the current Eses 
thiough the exciting field of force magnets, but I 
have used dynamo machines where the whole of 
the current passing through the field of force ma-- 
nets was used, not to work lights, but to ener^e 

ownfield °ther m°Rnet0 machines as well as its 

V!- ,At I)reseilt T desire information with 
onW End Elamo ^chines of your construction 
only, and hence please state when and for what 

andPusSeedl le SeC°nd »ynamo machine constructed and used by you was first employed ? 

th6Se 8uestions with any 
gieat degree of accuracy without consulting mv 
drawings to refresh my memory, for the reEns I 
have previously given. s I 

x-Q. U7. Please state as near as you can how 
many dynamo machines of your construction were 
used by you for electric lighting or other purposes 
throughout the year 1S79 ? 1 s 

A I shall have to consult my drawings to re- 
fresh ray memory. 

Counsel for Brush here states that under 
the circumstances he is now obliged to dis¬ 
continue his cross-examination with reference 
to tile subject matter in hand, but wall re- 
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“s 

you? 1I9‘ H°W lone was machine used by 

up'.S'T 00t°ber- 
time. There were ,„!*?, to ^ie Present 
one a small one and one ^ i machi,les’ 

"'as purchased0 TThink’ the"hi-g'"'* ^'^one 
ed some time in Novembeo°"e,"'aS pureh“- 
is the large one that I still In-e,7 1§5 B 
street shop. a e now mY Goerck 

th°ia,ge °ne usedi 

1Si9,V2ell?C^ ^Sti^g purpose “I1U0USlr thl0uSh 

chines ’ SU'; "0t C°ntinU0US'>’- I had other nm- 

°r Ve'y ^ 

1GS iy in January mid'February 'is^'2 C0Iltinuous- 
occasionally. % after that only 

smaU^icTmchSfi^VuS Pm'P°Se Was the 

pressiJnSi't’was senUaS“ ^(f* ““im' 
spnng of 18T9. k to J1‘ ■ Wallace in the 

X'Q- 12S- DurinS 1S78 or 1870, did you use any 

Thomas A. Edison. 

other construction of dynamo machines, except 169 
your own and the Wallace machines referred to? 

A. Yes, sir; I used the Weston nickel-plating ma- 
chine and a Gramme machine. 

x-Q. 120. When and for what purpose did you 
first use the Weston machine? 

A My impression is, in the absence of my data, 
that I bought a Weston plating machine in Septem¬ 
ber or October, 1S78, for experimental purposes in 
connection with electric lighting. 

x-Q. 127. Did you employ the Weston machine 170 
foi producing the electric light; and, if so, how long 
"as thus employed by jtou? 

A. At times we used it in experimenting on in¬ 
candescence of metallic wires to determine certain 
phenomcua and laws connected therewith. This 
machine was only used experimentally, it not being 
suitable for practical lighting. b 

x-Q. 128. When and for what purpose did you first 
employ the Gramme machine? 

A. My impression is that I obtained the Gramme 171 
machine in March or April, 1879, employing it for 
elec.tiic lighting at first, and afterwards for cliarg- 

ln? ne,fi“kl"”01'Ce raagnets of my own machines. 
x-Q. 1-9. W hen did you first use it for the pur¬ 

pose last stated ? 
A. About March or April, 1S79. 
x-Q. 130. I now hand you the “Scribner’s Month¬ 

ly for February, 18S0, and desire to know if the 
statement attributed to you on page 331 was made 
by you ? m 

A. Yes, sir; I made that statement to which my 
name is appended, but I desire to state that this 
article was written for popular use and is only gen¬ 
erally correct. 

x-Q. 131. About how long prior to February, 1SS0, 
the date of this magazine, was this article written 
by Mr. Upton, and your statement made ? 

A. My impression is that the article had to be pre- 
pared and delivered three months prior to publi¬ 
cation. 
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written 'was*Mr Upton tbis article was 

. . 'vas employed by me. 

and in wlmt capacity5?,Wd 1,0 be°n 111 your employ 

as a mathematician. ’ Uc "as employed 

™ o«TSl SLB™"4r, <» ovi. 
and designate the ^ bn°‘‘s referred to 
Sc ribner^liSgLine ” ° BrU8h ExbiK 

December 20, 1S79, to° winch }'°Uli cnveat siK»ed 
you direct examination? 3°U I,ave referred in 

A. I don’t remember. 

record's ? ^ 3°U nscortaiu the fact from your 

. ort EPSSC°Uld- “ «" W. Serrell 

«<«?».* itS' * W .vWcl, „„„ 
means of refreshing Voir nl Ca';eat- and as a 
tmn to the names of the wi ! 3'^11 your “‘ten- 
Z. F. Wilber ? 16 " ltnessus> S. L. Griffin and 

an impressfon'thLf ”le,nory. as I have 
with my cases until the flret 0f T 'ad nothinff to do 

re x-Q. 137. Are you confide!/ « January, 1880. 
Prepared this caveat? ™ 4 then> t,lat Mr. Serrell 

V0’ sil‘> 1 am not 

^0N°J ^r; lam not. 

*TildUty atthe 
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tint period of this examination whether this caveat 
was prepared by Mr. Wilber or Mr. Serrell» 

A. I will endeavor to do so. 
x-Q Hi. Please compare the invention shown 

described and referred to in the first nn,i . I 
claims of the Brusli Patent 224,511, and the inven 
ti°n show“ and described, and pointed out in the 

™:^nd t"ird ClaimS °f yom' ^cation in hife 

,h“ 
x-Q. 142. One difference between the two inven- 

sist'fnrp *'+*? t0 -’S t.hat y°u employ a variable re¬ 
sistance in the circuit including the field of force 
magnets, while Brush employs a variable resistance 
in a shunt circuit including the field of force mag¬ 
nets. Is not this correct? h 

A. No, sir; the field of force magnets are not in 
a circuit m the Brush patent. They are in a 

irSslsnXShUnted’ " " ^ S6t f°rth 

fe™n'»Un T°U m COlTect; butis,,ot this one dif¬ 
ference, that you employ a variable resistance in 
ttie circmt including the field of force magnets, 

"hl]! .Brusb ®lnl)loys a variable resistance in a 
shunt around the field of force magnets? 

A. If this comparison is made between my armli- 
cation in interference and Mr. Brush’s patent also 
m interference, it is correct to say, that I employ a 
variable resistance in the circuit containing the field 
of force magnets, and that Mr. Brush emplovs a 
shunt containing a variable resistance, placed around 
the field of force magnets in the main circuit, both 
being very fully set forth in the application in ques¬ 
tion and the patent of Mr. Brush.' q 

x-Q. 144. Also does not this difference in opera¬ 
tion exist: In your application in interference the 
greater the resistance the weaker will be the field 
of force magnets, while in the patent of Brush the 
gi^ater the resistance in the shunt, the stronger 
" iH lie the field of force magnets. 
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181 Jt&ssz^'ssr"*;* 
of th. «»l,f m™,|? of ‘la 

»«■ •t'.nah of it,' o“™'"'''or*' 

1S2 Iwfcronce^hor^T'o1^" ^ “PPWcIitlonT faf 
°i' adapted to bo placed InThe^ tb° mn,n c,lcmt 
provided with a Sbli ■ 1 ” c lc ut I'chis 
strength of its own fiehUf i“lhtanco> "'hereby the 
regulated. Is this true? ^ "Ws ma-v h° 

the strength of* wC own^mo/f^ ' n “ ci,'cuit- 
regulated bv a resistance ni, i -f f°rco magnets is 
the machine or machines L »‘ .tl10 cil'CUI't, hut 
worked as dynamo nnd ine !° T1" line ««' not 

183 trie machines. ‘ ’ mt as magneto-elec- 

^nyoVarolStton“n^nte5K,,,,{,u, you do not 
machine in the main line "0 sho'v a '^amo 

hut I mention the'useof’ Ijoth dy,f subsidiary line, 
machines. 0tb «ynamo and magneto 

the construction o°thov“hblo° “ description of 

mg the pms together by a wire V i b>" Connect- 
net spools ranged so as t A 1 also used mag- 
Also a cylinder round whfch wfr 0P° °'',6SS cut 
Piece sliding over the face to r t "as C0lled> and a 
ance out. tace to cut more or less resist- 

*'Q- In your answer to question io, direct, 

L Edison. 

therein’ ' \ 1<> " bat particular machine do you 
therein mean to refer! J 

A. The instrument referred to as having been 

Sn mJ ;abratWy’ and - ^e lines 'of the Wes 
tcin Union Telegraph Company is the one shown 
mmypatentis.i,:!30; when I referred to its use in 

ss,]" „ 
x-Q 149. In answer to question IS, you sneak of 

onetuha: T',at0r ™deia ls‘»- I« that the e 3 ou ha\ e ahead}- put in evidence? 
A. Yes. 

nrtn^nT0- D°y0U k,1°"' °f any publication made 
of the haUUrT’ c°’ a detailed description 
von! ™ 6?101' 1'.efeiTed toiu claims 2 and 3 of 
youi application m interference. I mean a descrin 
tion of your invention? a uescnp. 

A. I have not my scrap book by me to refresh W 
my memory, but find in a British patent which J 
haie here by me, dated June, 1879, where the field 
of foice magnets were energized by a separate cir. 
cu.t p.o.iJed with appliances for regulating the 
£fh of tbe <;ul'rent.passing through the field of 
f“Cn ™agn^s- n 18 No- 2,402 of June 17th, ISTa 

' l0l‘ J.0U cons,del' that a detailed description 
of the invention, do you? p 

ference. * “ “ the first COUUt in the inter- 188 

x-Q. 152. In your opinion would an extra dyna- 

filnTfllne adapt6d t0 reKuiate the strength of the 
field of force magnets of another dynamo or mag¬ 
neto machine by varying the speed of such extra 

set1nrMe’-be+iPra(3 iy the Sa“e 38 your mventiou, set forth in the second and third claims of your an 
plication in interference? 

t,i\Tber,1^faraS regards the regulation of 
the strength of the current passing through the 
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189 'S°f th° ,,mKnet0 nmchhie would 

form an opinion. allo" wl »U*solf to 

c..LQ',;f«1‘sro?5i™"o!,r- amr 
the variable adjustment of the cores 
force magnets he practically thesame as L * ? 

190 SpESf “ the «»d third claims of your 

O>0 s^rongth^a miimlt ^t“|“.,llv?"tion to regulate 

“*to to. l..H;2SXiS',“t 
Same objection as before. 

means propm-lnd'adeolfatG^11110 fthe inventio» of ment. adequate to perform the adjust- 

19" emP%the«ab£ri*S/”ain•erfTncoyou 
compmhended by these Ss^ 'C<!S’ V,!at is 

elechac lamp^forTranslaUnff f el.e?tro-motors or 
or power. slating electricity into light 

ance located in° a °tireuit c'°r “• VariabI° «®ist- 
machine and an dS) nhr a dyna”110 

“» »«»-to. .iSfeuICrte £ 

Thomas A. Edison. 

assi?“d*ta- °f y°ur i93 

Counsel for Edison objects to the question 
as new matter not brought out in the exam- 
mation-m-chief of the witness. 

,„A; 1 “"’t ffive a«y opinion, because I don’t un- 
dei stand the question. 

x-Q. 150. In your opinion would a dynamo ma- 
chme located in a circuit containing an electro-plat- 
mg apparatus, said dynamo provided with a vari 
ab e resistance for regulating the strength of its 1Bi 
field of force magnets be practically the same as the 
invention referred to in the second and third claims 
of your application in interference? 

Same objection as before. 
A. Yes, sir. 

By consent the taking of further testimony was 
postponed to Tuesday November 8th. iSSlfatlO 
o clock A. M., at same place. 195 

Wm. H. Meadowcroft, 
Notary Public, 

N. Y. Co. 

Pursuant to adjournment the taking of tea- 
timony was continued on Tuesday, November 
8th, 1881, at 10 o’clock A. M. 

mPre,lt-N; gS' 5?ith’ in pemon; George W. 
D'ER> counsel for Edison; and H. A. Seymour, of 
counsel for Brush. 

x-Q. 158. Have you examined your records and 
ascertained when you first constructed a dynamo- 
electnc machine? J 

have not- I have not had time. 
x-Q. 1j9. Have you asce-itained who prepared the 

TOt of December 26, 1S79, and witnessed by S L 
Griffin and Z. P. Wilber? J 

A. I am told by Mr. Wilber that it was not 



197 by him that he only signed it as a witness. Hence 
it must have been made by L. AY. Sorrell. who was 
at that date my solicitor. 

x-Q. ICO. Do you recall to mind, or have you as¬ 
certained lioiv it came about that Mr. Wilber eneair 
ed m the Patent Office up to January, 1SS0, wit.mss- 
ed your caveat executed December SBth, 1S79, and 
wlncb was prepared by .Air. Hen-oil? 

A. He was on a visit to Menlo Park. 
x-Q. 101. By what incident do vou recall the 

108 tl,at 5I.r' Wilber 011 oraboutlhattime, that is tosay 
some tnnem the latter part of 1879, suggested lo 
Jon that the invention disclosed in the caveat in 

» VS 
particular invention at the time stated" * 

A. Because I remember it. 

nowenabled to testify thu^posiUveb- onthif^oi^ 
A I simply remember the fact pomt? 

given to vouraffaire^uriri ^ v* IllS Wllole time "'as 
her, 1879;or that™:nnef?yun,bei- and Decern- 
to your interest, and tliem-,!”?..*1”18 "-as dev°ted 

■mining portion to his 
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duties in the Patent Office, of which he was an offi- ooi 
cer during the time specified? 

, A\ A11 tbat 1 kno"'is that he came to Menlo Park 
at different times in the last two months of 1S79 
and would stay two or three days at a time, and 
then go to &ew York, returning, perhaps, in three 
or four days afterward. He came to study up incan¬ 
descent lighting, so as to fit himself to be attorney 
tonne, having, I believe, permission from the Coin- 
niissioner of Patents. 

x-Q 100 Did Mr. Wilber show you any authority 292 
from the Commissioner of Patents to investigate 
your inventions, and at the same time to serve asan 
officer in the Patent Office? 

A. I have already stated that Mr. Wilber came 
•there to study electric lighting,.with a view of be¬ 
coming my attorney. I did not see any permission ' 
from the Commissioner of Patents. 

-x-Q. 107. Did you or did Mr. Wilber himself de¬ 
fray the expenses incurred in his numerous trips 
from Washington to Xew York during November 203 
and December, 1S79? 

A. I don’t remember. 
x-Q 108 Please give us your best impressions in 

regard to this matter ? 
A. My impression is that I didn’t pay him a cent 
x-Q. 109. Are you of the belief that Mr. AVilher 

paid these expenses ? 
A. I have already stated that I don’t remember 
x-Q. 170. In your answer to question 9, direct, 

5"°“ make tbe f°h°"’ing statement: “In October, 291 
1S(S, I varied the strength -of the field of force 
magnets by an adjustable resistance which was in 
the circuit of the field magnet and not in a shunt 
around the same.” I desire to know the particular 
consti-uction of dynamo machine referred to in this 
paragraph, also the particular construction of the 
adjustable resistance therein referred to. 

A. The machine to which this was applied is 
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205 shown in my patent .SIS, ICC. The resistances which 
I used I now proceed to make a sketch of 

. “S£VS,^“i"'0,‘r 
tnmf!° 11c°,,sists of ;l board provided witli me- 

elecSyc^tS'withpins 'more o’ ]"* 

o7herb^reanS°,tll!1in ‘?rcuit b7 twisting S 

resents the same n.ethod h, whidVspoolf ™roita of 

each wire insulated from the others, and by means 

pu^t.:^ 

its owf finny r g?, tlng tllilfc “Wtniment to make 
in the maiif circuit ^ Glided 

located ’ “““ “X °nc described by you), was 

r r - - 

20S explained, was*if^dyln^ 2“1,ROd “ you havo 
machine’ 3 01 "1!>gneto electric 

•SSsSSS-— 
Counsel for Brush states that the question is 

n V10"'of answers to cross ques- 

tmns 108 to no inclusive, and cross-question 
< ’ However, if he is in error he has no 

douht as to the ability of the witness to cor¬ 
rect him. 

tomKatini;:0"' “» 

In7 n 1<41 You. havo state(1 that you altered the 
machine shown in patent 2lS,16fi: this change con¬ 
sisting in placing a local battery and a variable re- 
sistance in the circuit of the magnets c c\ Whv was 
this change made? ' 

A. It was made because the machine did not make 
its own field sufficiently to give a current of the de- 
sired strength. 

X-9: ;,Tllun 1)uforo this change was made the 
machine did not operate satisfactorily, did it’ 

A. We did not get a current of the desired 
strength. 

x-Q. 170. And you made this change in order that 
the machine should operate satisfactorily, did you 
not, that is, give the desired strength of cun-ent? 

A. We made the change with a view of getting a 
stronger cun-ent. We got a stronger cun-ent, but 
it was not of the desired strength. 

x-Q. 177. And for the reason last given was not 
the machine discarded, and other forms used bv vou 
in lieu thereof. " ^ 

A. The machine was laid aside for the reason that 
wo had great trouble with our steam cylinders and 
valves, and for the further reason that we thought 
we could make a better machine. i 

x-Q. 17S. After you had corrected the trouble 
with reference to the steam valves, etc., did you 
ever resume the use of this machine changed as you 
have described? J 

A. I did not say that wg corrected the trouble 
with the steam valves. 

x-Q. 170. Did you correct the trouble with steam 
valves that you referred to, or are you now bothered 
and troubled by such defective devices’ 



213 , :V Wu "'ele l,otheml 'O' the steam Valves; we are 
bothereil now by steam valves. 

x-Q. ISO. Would you have it understood that the 
particular machine in question is of that peculiarity 
that it cannot be operated owing to defective steam 
valves, and hence was laid aside for that reason 
while other forms of machines are not affected in 
this pecuhar manner, and hence have been adopted 

The machine in question was very difficult tn 
214 operate, especially the valves, as the amplitude If 

the leciprocatmg parts differed, whereas to make a 
valve operate properly, the mechanism should all 
have pos, ,ve motions; these positive motions re o 

215 answer to cross-question 10S? 

toi" ^nucstiou m 

■Tl1!”>■«» 

lsti 1 thlnk St was some time in November, 

the mtpnt iAS y°i'r “WHcaUoi. for Patent 21S,l(l.i 

- state, made in November istq «»;n 
please explain why you failed M i- i8* 1,1 yotl 

local latte a f * 1 0vidutl with the 

tuning fotk6 S ^1 t0 Patent * *■» 
claims will show, and I putitTnthe 
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and in my patent No. 222,SSI, the machine is shown 217 
as a dynamo machine, notwithstanding that I dis¬ 
claim the use of it as a dynamo machine in the spe- 
cification, and for a further reason, perhaps, that I 
didn t think such combination patentable, that is to 
say- the use of an adjustable resistance with the 
field of force magnets as I have already testified. 

-vy. 184. In answer to question 10, direct you 
speak of using an adjustable resistance with a Wal¬ 
lace machine in October, IS7S. Please describe the 
construction or type of the adjustable resistance, 218 

chin »S*a^ JUSt I0W lfc was connected with the ma- 

A. I make a sketch which shows the Wallace ma- 
clime. there are two commutators, A and A'; the 
machine being a duplex machine. F, F F F are 
the field magnets; C the rotating magnets, ’in’one 
case one side of the machine was used as a dynamo, 
m the circuit of which were the field magnets of the 
other half of the machine, in the circuit of which 
was placed an adjustable resistance It, for regulating 219 
the strength of the machine. X, X, is the main 
circuit. 

In figure 2, the commutators of both machines 
were connected in the main circuit. The fields of 
both machines were connected in another circuit 
containing an adjustable resistance It, which circuit 
was multiple arcd across a main circuit, X, X. 

Sketch referred to put in evidence and 
marked.“ Edison’s Exhibit No. 9.” 

Batteries were also inserted in a local circuit en- 22° 
tirely disconnected from the line, containing a vari¬ 
able resistance, for energizing the field. 

x-Q. 1S5. You have described three different forms 
potions. Please state which one was first 

A. The one with the battery. I think, was the 
first used. 

used? IS,! WI,enwas tlle one with the battery first 



imciita™” “ 'm ,'"-VS “f1"' 1 601 
x-Q. 1ST. How long was it used? 

1 ^member the length of time it v 
Poss,l,1-v' d «"«l>t have been used fn,. 

.. uio next lorm used. 
'f ■ How long was it used. 

222 i a% a«r ,1:!-vs- 1 thi,,k- «t one time. 

" in %ureTi " ^ Wn,t "SC the fo'»> diown 

wf ‘ ™thin a few days after that in figure o 
J lien the arrangement shown in figure 2 was used' 

«-<«.- .o 

iite }■» itat to 

member in October or November iq-c Tf 1 i 

rsf «•» 

A. The machine connected and operated exactly 

Thomas A. Edison. 

s^janujt*" *•ammt » 
fiehl Of fn’,‘ Wh0n Wa® ik first cllanged so that the 
rate dynanm ? ,naS,,° s «-rgiZed by a sepa- 

A 1 think it was in February or March, 1ST0 
inat is my impression. 

x-Q jog. Of what typo or construction was this 
separate dynamo ? s 

A. It was another Wallace machine, 
x Q. Mi. Was it the small Wallace machine of 226 
Inch you have testified and which you returned? 

_ ■ 1 es> that is my impression. 
x-Q ms. In answer to question 10 direct you refer 

to the lampsjou were experimenting with in 1S7S If 
such lamps have smeb been patented will you please 
designate the patents, showing their construction ? 

A. inese lamps are shown in patents 214 036- 
22 <, 22 <; 227, 22$; and 227, 229. 5 

stmeHon “v?° y°ur patents s>10"' any other con- 
w ° e-TPrimented 011 connection 227 

F, e<1 "'lth a ™»'“Wo resistance, 
as tailed for by the issues of this interference-sav 
Up to April, IS79? J 

l do not any in my book of patents, other 
than those referred to. 

x-Q. 20n. I„ your caveat filed August 7th 1S70 

nmmf1'/0 *1,re?‘Cerent Pl«w for regulating the 
cunent of a circuit containing electric lamps. Please 
state if you are now employing any one of the plans 
therein suggested for the purpose stated? 228 

A. A one of the plans for regulating the electro¬ 
motive force that I notice in the caveat 'are used by 
me at the present time. The caveat was to put on 
record various methods for accomplishing the regu¬ 
lation of the electro-motive force in a system of 
electric lighting. SySteni of 

x-Q. 201. Did you ever put into practical use any 
of the several plans proposed in the caveat in ques- 
tion" ^ 

A. Yes, sir; I believe I have. 



9 *-Q^2°2. Prior to August Ttli, 1879? 

x-Q. m“wfl| you explain why it is that you „„ 
not employ any of the plans tl rein refer 1 to , 
the present time? ’ at 

A. I refuse to do so. 

eavS^^!I,y°U,UXpl;li'I'Vl,yit is in the 
nhnf’v r i , 3011 ,,lV° ‘b ribed three different 
puns, j on fail to explain the plan comprisimr the 
improvement in interference, and which you sta e 

1 Ssptoi!;,M,ra'”soi" 
Question objected to, so far as it nmv relate 

^isiLintUalrL'°'t|tn'CUOn 'vhicl1-M'- E'iison 
is n ^ M f°r 10 mison tllat Mr. Edison 
■ire non “I •UP0“ t0 <livu,g0 nnittei-s which 

the Patent ^Office.''' '* SUC1'L‘tS’ °r SCC1'ets °f 

Counsel forBmsh states that he has no curb 
osit) to learn anything of the thousand and 
one inventions of Mr. Edison; that by words 

tfnn‘7>e ° 1 Ias confined his ques- 
° tw!'IP,'0Vr“l 111 interference^and 

d awinJ f T'1’ t!esi,'e or oxl>ectation of 
excen th t i 7 "',t,10ss aily ‘"formation 

A The reason why is this : that I did not think 

,ne»“ 

to »,!”:"?« 'IT. 
mteriKsitiou of doviccs wasteful of^eltuXe !'°Ut the 
A variable resistance would be the interpos'itioifof 

what H ! °ful °f electriQ energj-, and this is 
5“ * expressly states is not the object. 
-vQ. 20a. You stated, I think, in your former ev- 

which vou that,y0™'d tryand fin<1 machine 
S yoU n-T UCtet1 ina(:c01',lance "’ith your patent 
" A r’i.avD a ?U<:<;ee<11,1 fil,(ling this machine ? 
tl,n Iv \ 1 la<1 tlmo to look> but will do so at 
the earliest possible date. lC 

o li S-* 7 ^ answer to. Question 10 vou refer to 

coil Ind he reS1St,an-e COilS- If this instruction of coil had been used since September, is can vou 
explain why no record was made of it until ov a 
record was made of it at all, in March, 1870? ° “ 

e didn t need any record or sketcli The 
reason why the record Exhibit No. 1 was made w s 
that a record could ho kept of the work done in the 

slioS™ « ISrthf° a,,ything ab°nt this resistance coil 
“S fr any Pmticulai1 pur- 

- *?.-OS. In answer to question 25 direct von 
refer to sales of dynamo machines provided with 

S'" 79 wm "CeS bGen madC sn’ce rehru- 
Sfl, pease «IV0tI,° address of any 

mov d d titli a ,0,n, I™ S°,d a dyuam° machine ,, ' d with a variable resistance for regulating 

A. I stated that this kind of resistances w« 
used since 1879, and is now furnished with each 
machine sold to the public. I desire to state that 
the reason why we did not sell many machines to 
the public was my disinclination to go into a ped 
dhng business of selling small machinery to the 
public, my object being to distribute electricity 



Thomas A. Edison. 

over large areas by a system of general distribution 
analogous to that of gas. 

x-Q. 209. Did you sell any machines such as I 
have referred to in 1879? 

A. No, sir; I don't remember any. 
210 x-Q. In answer to cross-question SS you state 

that m a dynamo machine constructed in accord- 
ance with patent 219, 393, the resistance increases 

them'fS I*" i,,c,'L'ase<1 revolution of 
the contact cylinder. Is this correct' 

A. Yes, sir. 

The further cross-examination of this witness is 
suspended by consent of parties. 

By consent of parties, the testimony of Z. F. 
i ei "as taken at this point, November 8, lSSlf 

Exammat'011 of Thomas A. Edison resumed on 
Saturday, November 12th, lSs], 

Re-direct examination bv Ihttum» N. Dykii ok 
Counsel fob Edison: 

Ke-d. Q. 211. Referring to your answer to cross- 
interrogatory 128, as to the time when the G 
machine was received at Menlo Park, have o t 
since consulted memoranda and refreshed vom- 

,»i*™ a S,, 
January 3d and January 22d 1S7-) 

Re-d. Q. 212. Referring to vour c,o=s 
tones in regard to various patents of your ot ‘com' 

?" "ol ti,0“ ^ 

»-*a«S:£?iS= 

Z. F. Wilbur. 

notCttid3e1 “ adjl,Stable distance; and has 241 
not this method of regulation, in one form or an- 
other, been constantly employed by you since that 

Objected to as leading, incompetent and im- 
material. 

,-B^'i Tes; nhe Use 0f a" adillsta,,'e resistance for 
legislating the strength of the current in a simple 

s nee’jmv^is-s S ‘T" US°d by me at various since July, 18i3, and m connection with a dynamic 0. 
machine, the dynamic machine and the variable re- 2455 
sistance being combined together to admit of such 
an arrangement being used to < \j c t i le- 
vicesrequirnig electric currents; and 1 understood 
tally the uses and the methods of operation of these 
variable resistances applied to a simple electro mag¬ 
net and they were not the subject of experiment¬ 
ation but were practical devices, or rather a prac¬ 
tical device applied to a dynamic machine, the cur¬ 
rents from which were to be used for electric light- 
mg purposes since the fall of 1S7S. 243 

Thomas A. Edison. 

,rZ'J' WlLBEIi- a witness produced in behalf of 
-Mr. Edison, being duly sworn, testifies as follows in 
answer to questions proposed to him by George W 
Dyer, counsel for Edison: 

Q. 1. Please state your name, age, residence and 
occupation? 

A Z. F. Wilber, age 39; residence, New York 244 
City; occupation, patent solicitor. 

Q. 2. I call your attention to the testimony of Mr 
Edison contained on the seventh page of the printed 
record from which I quote: “But I never made a 
claim to the use of an adjustable resistance in the cir¬ 
cuits of such field magnets, until my attention was 
called .to the fact by Major Wilber in the latter 
part of 1879, that this might be patentable” Do 
you remember the fact as stated by Mr. Edison as 
above, and if so what is your recollection of the oc- 



z. F. Wilbur. 

246 A. I remember of making several suggestions as 
to probable patentability to Mr. Edison, of devices 
or arrangements used by him, among wl ich was bis 
-ay of regulating bis circuit. It occurred at one 
of the visits I made to Menlo Park in the early win- 

simnliVitv ^ ®^ruck l>y the exceeding 
“ ' V "S for regulating the cur 
m nl l n'r i C0"1|,el,sate f01' fluctuations in the 

1 siiKgeste<i to hun 246 n •! ',s pntentable and important. 
xi j ' ' r y°u a distinct recollection whether 
tins occmred during the year IS TO or in ISSOl 

month oryear° diSti"Ct recoIk'ction °f the exact 

Q-4. Can you remember how manv times a ml f„,. 
how long a period you visited Menlo Pa.k dmhm 
the months of November and December. 1ST!)’ S 

reetd ’S"’ Cann°Uca,,0,1,y the fact by 

147 on^'h'ose^occa'sions^Ul'1)OSe ^ 80 to Men,° Pal'k 

own motion? °U *° #t ki-<fuest orupon ^our 

A. I went there upon my own motion. 

tents By PermiSS1'°n of t,le Commissioner of Pa- 

or out'of^f the,'° miyt,l'inS Peculiar in such visits 

A. Not so far as I know. 

other establishments.’611 'n ^ llabit °f visitin6 

Z. F. Wilbur. C3 

I vSedX'oral n the pe0p,e "'hose “toblishmento 249 
^ilirUheeXPeilSe °f PeoPle who had ma- *“ 

y°u "'ere in the Patent Office had 
jou visited other establishments than Mr Edison’s 
connected with electrical matters. If so whose 

A. Several, remembering now the Western tL„, 

£ps:rM^prhe,ps’ ' 
dall dZ,° “n(,„Fnfl' ?,0I»S the Foote and Ran- 
dall shops; the Chester shops in this city; Davis and 
' atsm Baltimore; the Western electric in Clii oco 
cago; Jesse Bunnell’s when he was in Plffiadelphiv 
I have forgotten the name of the firm am/tvvo 

nLi sTZ’I1 S*,0PS jn Cincinnati in 1ST5, whose 
names I don t remember. I was also requested I 
think m IS i C by General Leggett to visit Cleveland 
mid see the Brush light, and whatever they had to 
show at their expense. I was for some cause" 'urn 

Tmvnclf’ f"d my then first assistant, Mr 
1 and 1Tn '• ° VISlt6d whnt they then had in Cleve- 
sent of hZ °XPmSe Whb the knowledge and con- 251 
sen of tlm Commissioner. The visits of my own 
that I spoke about were all at my expense. * 

Q. 12. State whether or not while you were an 

Ediso. ‘f Bt ,°ffiCe y°U dW any work tor Mi. Edison of any character; for which you re¬ 
ceived or expected to receive compensation. 

A. I did not. 

Q. 18. Do you remember how it happens that 

caT /Tv “EE! 1 381 ubsc“bmg vvitne to a 
cav eat of Mr. Edison’s filed December 20th, 1ST9? ;>52 

A. I do not remember the circumstances of the 
caveat. It must have occurred because I was nres 

nlei -M "V’t”1 S,gn just “ 1 should have wit-' 
liessed it had I seen him sign it in Washington, a 
thing which I, while an officer in the Patent Office 

done°t I6* °fflCerS in tho Patent 0ffice, have often 

H. A. Seymour; 

bas stated in effect that you 



z. F. Wilbur. 

Sfmatte^ fS iU the matter in h«nd, and 257 
a T , ats for “"Protected inventions. 
A. I do not know whether Mr. Edison acted nn 

my suggestions at all, but I do know that when 

them and’filfd tf ““ patent maltl™- I noted upon tm.mand filed the proper applications 
x-Q. IS Did you file Mr. Edison’s original annli 

Sion? Which tlH3 api>licati0" ia interference is a 

A. I did. 

l!l- Wj.U y°u explain why it was that you di- 258 
uded the application ? 

A. While the original application was pending 

Mr Brush a ft0 S°m? renson or other ^sued to 
r1 Bu . 1 a.l)ilteilt* covennga portion of such pend- 

?al.)pIlt‘ltlon- Tlle remaining portion of that ap- 
phcation was not affected by Mr. Brush’s patent 
and hence I exercised our right of dividing into an 

tufenng and non-interfering application. 

Office for some ™ “the Patent umce foi some leason or other issued to Mi-. Binsli Sflff 

c-iSn" ’ XTngn P°rti0n of ^‘PendingappU- 
. Hai e you any reason to believe that this 

examffi d°?e 3 "l®1® 0VelsiKht on the part of the 
examiner having charge of the cases. In other 
woids, that he overlooked the Brush application it 
having already passed to issue. rt 

A. I have made no charges in this connection. I 

wither n7 ^ thC faCt 1 “m '10t g°il]g t0 state ethei I have any opinion, good, bad, or indifferent 
in the matter. 260 

x-Q. 21. Have you any reason to believe tliat the 
examiner was aware of the fact that the Edison ap- 

.’rffifto’ll11 qU,eStl,°n "'as P'mrtmg or had been filed 
pnoi to the actual grant of the Brash patent ? 

calledissuauce of the Brash patent I had 
called the attention of an assistant examiner, into 

inferred *t”dS 1 ,k,ne™tbe original application before 
lefeiTed to would go for action, to the fact of its fil- 

x-Q. 22. For what purpose did you call the atten- 



Z. F. Wilbur. 

.on.«»M,lgi„‘t 

-^ssgps 

!'»'■ to tit, £*££«“•"ftl“l,“1"- 

^'<^XSSSS;:"n;crw 
men ted with iiul»li,l- „ii , . 01 uxI»en- 
fact that I am about to'fn? “S “ttentio» to tlie 

14 such and such purposes. L “1,1,I,CilUon covt™>fe' 

the cxiiniineHo tiiis !!L1'>U ca.l,L‘tl tl,e attention of 

remember whether or not ti!ere°w- °1“t doyou 
Ijy you or by the examiner rei-itive to ,‘,U1y*,u,1£ Si,i<1 
of Brush, then pending. ‘ tl,e “Implication 

ttauKSif™,'"” *"* 1 "ovoikno,- 

jsz ss ma 1 
z. F. WlLUKB. 

Francis Jehl. 

Tlie taking of further testimony i 
consent to Wednesday, November 9 
o clock A. M. 

Wji. H. Mead 

Pursuant to adjournment, tlie taking of testi- 
mony was continued on Wednesday, November 9tli, 

same parties being present. 
^ FifAxcis Jeiil, a witness produced in behalf of 
Mi. Edison, being duly sworn, testifies as follows in 
answer to questions proposed to him by George W 
Dyer, counsel for Edison: 

Q. 1. Please state your name, age, residence and 
occupation? 

in'ar Fr°,S Jeh1.’ oge’ 22; "ccupation, assistant 
New York °"1 101 East' T've»tieth street, 

Q. 2. State when and where you first went into 
the employ of Mr. Edison? 

A. I was engaged in February, 1S79, and com¬ 
menced to work at the laboratoiy in Menlo Park on 
March 3d, 1S79. 

in?. 3. What was the first work you were engaged 

A. I assisted Mr. Upton in beginning some expe- 

tliem t&emBWne'SD,n0 reslst:ance boxes> adjusting 

Q. 4. When you went into Mr. Edison’s employ ** 
did lie have m use dynamo machines. If so. of 
wiiafc kind and how many ? 

A We did I remember two; one known as the 
Wallace machine and the other known as the 
Gramme. 

Q. 5 Did either of these machines or both of 
them at that time have devices for primarily vary- 
mg the strength of the current energizing its field 



Francis Jelil. 

^69 of force electro magnets; and if so, what descrip, 
tion of means were so employed? 

Question objected to as leading. 

A. They had. There was a sort of resist-mc e— 
zig-zag like-by which certain lengths of the wire 
could be cut out or put in so as to increase or di- 
muiisli the current which circulated through the 
magnets of the dynamo machine and thereby in¬ 
creasing or diminishing the main current. 

WO Q- «. Did you work on the construction of any 
resistance coils after you went into the employ of 
Mr. Jt.di.son; if so, when, and of what character 
were the resistance coils ? 

dh J '!"]•, K w;is 1,1 ‘lie early part of March, 
IN.'. that I began to adjust and wind some resist¬ 
ance boxes for the purpose of regulating the current 
n.lwu mo machines, as the arrangement we lmd 

befoie that time was rather crude. 
Q. 7. Please examine Exhibit No. 1, now shown 

ZVT W,,other th» '^■•stances you have just 

A. They were. 

you know what was done with those re- 
sistances after they were made? 

• Yes’.si1" tho>' "'ere substituted in place of the 
light.k 1CS,1Stanc0S usetl in ‘-“xporiments on electric 

Q. 9. Do you mean they were actually put in use 
272 m connection with dynamo machines? 

Objected to as leading. 
A. Ido. 

Q. 10. How long continued was such use of such 
“C>°r those of a similnrkindand chaLcte, 
m connection with dynamo machines, for varying 

niagiietef °f ^ CUnw,t of the fieId of forct 

Objected to for the reason that the witness 

A. Ever since I’ve been with Mr. Edison I have 
known him to use resistances for such purposes. 

Q. 11. Please look at the exhibits already intro¬ 
duced iu testimony in this case, marked Edison’s 
Exhibits, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 0 and 7, and state whether 
or not you recognize any of them. If so, when and 
where did you first see them? 

A. I recognize all of them, and saw them when I 
first went to the laboratory at Menlo Park. 274 

Q. 12. Did you see any or all of them in actual 
use at Menlo Park; and if so, please state in what 
connection as to machines, and for what purposes? 

Objected to as leading, the witness not hav- 
ing testified that he has ever seen these ex¬ 
hibits l.i connection with any machines what- 

A. I have seen them in actual use. I remember 
seeing them in connection, or. rather, in circuit with 275 
the Gramme machine, which was used for exciting 
the magnets of the Wallace machine. I also re¬ 
member seeing them used on the WaUace machine 
alone. The Wallace machine we had there was one 
known as a duplex machine, or in other words, it 
was two machines combined into one. The resist¬ 
ance coils were connected in circuit with one part of 
this machine, and the current used to excite the 
magnets of the other part. Then, again, I have 
seen just thejreverse of this—the Wallace used as 276 
an exciter to the Gramme. The object was to in¬ 
crease or diminish the main current for experiments 
with electric lighting. 

CllOSS-EXAMINATION BY H. A. SbyMOUH, COUNSEL 
for Brush: 

x-Q. 13. Prior to your employment by Mr. Edison, 
.ill what business were you engaged, or what was 
your occupation or profession? 

A. I was engaged at the Western Union Telegraph 

n; employment by Mr. Edison. 
3 you engaged, or what was 



Company; my occupation was working on tele 
pho^ntUiattimelwasunoviceintl thus 

.\-y. 14. At wliat time were you a novice in tint 
biisiiiess—when employed l,y tbe Western Union or 
" hen employed by Mr. Edison* 

■di'-umv” TP,oyod 1,y tllu Weste'n Union, and 
also at my early engagement with Mr. Edison 

ancSf Mr. aiiJonf1 ^ »‘«ko «*° acquaint- 

A. I believe it was in 1S70 or '77. 

tint v IC' YoUBtnto in n,ls"'e1, to question 2, direct 
Mr. Edison in February 

gaged? t,,n°,n Fel'»'«0-were you thus em 

montb.ShOUM Siy 14 "'as n,,,,ut il] the ™Wdie of the 

?'?ien (li<] you ant vWt Menlo Park? 

me^t. t0n °r lWclV0 da-VS afte>- engage- 

\S- Dld you go through tbe shops or labora- 

to March 3dalJS"o Edison's improvements prior 
KnEd£,n*‘U- Wh0n -V0U firet <1 vrorfc 

A. No, Sir. 

l:'- WIlen you commenced work for Air 

S- ",’,0 /°U ^ cm'^"»»t to £ 
of msearcbT a" ‘H ,S8ist him that line 

wmited done'’ m0PB,y to 088181 hil" in whatever be 

A. I should say about thirty. 

asaslistants^ra/m-,cbi!!!5 "01*n,en desig»ated 

jobs, as vousav J . * 01 kmen doing odd 
chinists. y’ hG majont>’ of them being ma- 

workman^ wrej^not T emi’Ioyed M nn ordinary 

.Francis Jebl. 

wnTi?' f:, Please exiJlain the character of your 
jo £ while employed by the Western Union Jom- 

slPSiii 
x-Q. 25. How many assistants did Air Edi«m 

A. About five or six. 
x-Q. 20. And the duties of these assistants 

simply to do such mechanical work as was necessary 
to cany out the instnictions of Mr. Edison in mak 

iUThehnlhttS °rderetl by him- Is n°t this true i 
suggestions as^Afr Tv amy °Ut suoh ideas and 

KmnJ T Ml- Chal,ies Batchelor, Air j0im 

^Asi.felS: 
xQ.->&. M ho had charge of this force ofem- 



Francis Jelil. 

286 A. I believe Mr. Edison. 

h&LEr ci”Eeot •«**»» 
A. There was no such system as they have 

shops m the laboratory then. Mr. Batchelor was 

grarsaaR 

A. About two weeks. 

31- At. t',at time tlifl you know for what pur- 
pose these resistance boxes were to be used ? 

x-Q. 32. In March, 1ST!*, did you see any other 
dynamo machmes at Menlo Park except the two von 

287 
those experiments. 11 

x-Q. 33. Any other ? 

^?3=r-3=l’rjEX“ 
mere experiments only ? eie tnej 

288 ^They were experiments. 

™ j ** °“r "“hiM ‘"»i 

A QNo)','sf.id y°U Witnws 8Uch exponments ? 

A. I have no personal knowledge. 

mm 

Francis Jehl. 

"’“■‘-•I 289 

r “ r electric machines» " s n,aK|]eto- 

"t**—», 

”“‘S ZlTr Th • 
oomso, boine in tin of 

goes? f your personaI knowledge 

xbT^T)1 firsfc.";ontint0 tI,elaboratory. 

42.V!I S““ “» ™•< *■» 

bots?S~a of lt 1 also remember the 

w£fa £ °Vei‘ t,le1'6’ eX',ibited in «* case> « 

— a„ 
• ttot'tLr“«,“ylare™e”l?V- 1 remember 

ments above described. ” W,th tl,e exPeri- 

toIy1n4use?Did ^ 2ig‘Zag resistance P™ satisfac- 

we wound them around tees ‘ "*** C°mpass 
x-Q. 46. In the use of the zig-zag resistance was 



A. I believe the wires did heat. 
x-Q. 47. Do you not know that that was the fact' 
A. I do. 
x-Q. 4S. Anil for that reason the resistance boxes 

"'ere substituted in their placo, were they not? 
A. J liat, no doubt, is one of the reasons. 
x-Q. 40. In March, 1S70, please explain fully the 

particular work performed by you on these resist- 
nice boxes'; 

A. Such ns making them, or rather making the 
a lie a certain length, so as to equal a certain unit 
>r part of a unit called the ohm. which is the 
mit of resistance? 

x-Q. i,0. How many zig-zag resistances were in 
ise when you went to Menlo Park? 

A. 1 remember only the one that I have spoken of. 

ime? nl* iI°" " aS tlud used or connected at that 

A. It was in circuit with a machine used to excite 
lie magnet of another machine. 
x-Q. 52. Please describe the manner in which Ex- 

ubits 2, 3, 4, 5, 0 and 7 were used at Menlo Park 
rom the tune you first went there, and if anv 
banges were made in their use please explain sucii 
hanges? 1 

A. The whole apparatus was divided in two parts, 
ne on the ground floor of the laboratory and the 
ther part on the floor above it, connected by the 
ails marked Exhibit 0. The resistanceboxes were 
n the upper fioor, and cut in and out by means of 

* „ ":h'ch was connected to the rods, the 
f , t1’C 10d bei,'K connected with a kind 

hood, marked Exhibit Iso. 5. The old 

°e made1"0 *h°n substituted fo>' the new ones that 

iw£d Lh!!^vS 1 "nderetand y°'h ‘he rheotome 
5 a”d p^'ts designated asEx- 

... b,:„° and ‘ 111 connection with the resistance 
-,C n'an8ed »* Ton have described, at the 

Menlo Park laboratory, in March ie-n i 
"•ent there; am I cm Jet? ’ W,°* when yon 

A. You are. 

was'tS’till'fmmo! fmm, tbat "'hen I 

itiJLTtotZ* at ,the lab01'at01'y until recently 
storad away ,e "'°rks in Ne"' Y«rk and 

A Vs^s!2bfnT,er°f t-heGm,llme machine? 
taken ‘° CaIlfw,,la> if 1 am not mis- 

E.h5n JtiScasef * ^ ot **■ 

ImwHw IJimpwJt "°t8e0n,t’ °",y thl’S mornil,S 
Ci oss-oxammation ended 

JL,K“‘" ,k'°"n“,o »« 
Fraxcis Jehl. 

Ar,J°v r KrVBS!’ a witness produced in behalf of 
Mr. Edison, being duly sworn testifies „ MW in 
answer to questions proposed to him by Geo W 
Dyer, counsel for Edison: * " • 

occQupationeaSeSt!lte age, residence and 

residence, 40 

of the Electric Tube Co Jpany.^ °n’ T,easurer 

employ of Mr. EdtaJj and if s^from'Vh''tt* ^ 
what time, and in what cajcity? ^ tme to 

nine’w Stfsho1S°nt 6mpl« ** 
months' First as an instrun^S^ £ 



John Kruesi. 

last [ivu -vwirs !ls foreman of the mechanical d , ,rt- 
ment. 1 

Q. :i. Were you in Ins employ during all the time 
of the years IS78, 1S79, and 1SS0? 

A. Yes. sir. 

Q. 4 When did you firat know of his having and 
using dynamo-electric machines? 

A. It was about September, 1S7S. 
Q. a. IIow many or such machines and of what 

general character or name? 

A. We had first a small Wallace machine. Then 

. 
Q. ti. State when you first knew Mr. Edison to 

combine a dynamo-electric machine with suitable 
devices for primarily varying the strength of the 
current exciting its field of force electro magnets, 

cember lsl's1 ^ * rGmo,nl,ei'> 1 think was in Do- 

and' StatV’if y°U romombel-'tbo kind of machine 
and the connecting mechanism for varying the 
strength of the current as aforesaid? 

us«l on Id, "w n Ml'Iy 1'omcmbel' whether it was 
" ° WalIac® ma<Hiiiie, but I think so. To 
the best of my recollection it was used on the Wal- 

after^'esisf116' W° 1USed magMet sPools and 
on a S!inCeS nKl ° °f Wire °r sheet »«*»! "gang 

A if-,,n-Vtlli"K’ was USL'<1 after that? 
the whl wnT W,ro7und 011 wooden spools bo that 

r, rb°Sed,t0t,'U air a]1 around, or as 
O T n , b <3’111 01'der to «ool it off. 
y. . Did you use any means at that time nr it 

an ember day to adjust the resistance? 

A- From early >79 up to to-day. 

?' V; Cal! ?’ou fix an-v date in early ’79? 

• There 
more definitely g1'e 110 date 

S5—S5SS 
A. I think so. 

Q- 13. Since some time in the fall of isrs 1,1,. 

BB*' 
chhiefwlnVb th? Case with tI,e dynamo ma- “ 

u«f of the make o”oth^S" th°Se Whfch he 
A. Yes, sir. 

^.ease examine the Exhibits 2, 3, 4 5 0 
and i m tins case and state whether or not von 

themnioethher\a,rd when and where you fust saw them, to the best of your recollection. 

SHSISHk! - 
c an^ ‘ about November, -70 * 

s, 5.K°- s. * < pu. 

A. For varying the electro motive force of dv 
namo electric machines. -' 

used?1"' D° y°U lemember how long they were so 

A. I do not remember how long these particular 
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m ",s T° "e,e in use all the time. 

S' W1.ly "’as 11,0 arrangement made use ..f 

5)0amlC7?l'S,On 10 <;"‘pIo>'n,ent of the Exhibits 

'V<-‘,'°l,S011 t0 “'"Wo «io men to regulate 

Z:!rxrt,n rm° »f u» -»•£: 

Q. in. Do yon remember how long these mW,V„ 

* ai Mo,"° *»•*• “■ 

FoTi,8,1 1 kn u»”'»mS 
y--0. Please exannne Edison’s Exhibit No l 

anil are the initials of yo.n-name! ' han<l"'r,tm« 

oid you make thorn? ’ 1,11 cla,t 
A- Aes; I remember they were made 1„- 

*ZZ53N* l“* “»■>”•» <»«»W 
March, is70. 3 delivered the loth of 

. connection with* a'dvinn tll0S° "T- put in usu 1,1 

312 finished. ’ 3 put 111 USB directly they were 

an?e coilsDwoy°U Timber whether or not resist- 
T Tfhi"w? ma ° bef01e that «l«tel 
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in them^chineXp, ami of ouS’work'^'^16"1 318 

m;",?s;tdyo“^dnothingtodo'''ith the w- 
A. No. 

3 And you were not concerned whether the 
experiments m the laboratory were successful or 
unsuccessful, were you? successful oi 

A. No, sir. 

to,t1!S; We'TtllG ™aohine shops and the labora- 
t 4 No c PaiH a” ^dependent departments? 31, 

4«„a«„L ! 

■4SS- “j”,!:™ cl"s' o,“”» 
A. Only over part of the force. 
x-Q. 30. Please give, the names of the persons 

employed m the laboratory who we unde ou 

° Pa't °r1S7S and sprill£of 1379 ? 
w,7;n . * f .pai,t of 1S7S tlle machine shop 
I ., , 11 the same building with the laboratory and I o1s 
had charge of all hands except a very few. 5 

x-Q 31. Please give the names of the persons 
ployed in the laboratory i„ February and March 

a t ' ° "rn‘e U1,,lelhyour charge and direction ? 

Tlte we, ® r \ Ge°rge Hil1’ Geoi'Se Carman. 
‘ O so w ?, whose names I don’t remember. 
- Q. 3_. W as Mr. Jehl, the witness who testified 

this morning, under your charge at that time * 
A. He was under my charge the first two weeks 

lie was there. 

x-Q. 38. Were the dynamo machines you have 316 
spoken of located and operated in the laboratory« 

A They were located in the laboratory until 
Christmas, 1878, after which time we moved Wo 

* v ne'Lmw!inf sl10p and p,aced them all there. 

removed from the laboratory? X 
A. I had charge of them so far as the taking care 
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817 of them goes, but Mr. Upton •imMr.- pr 
tliem in experimenting. ' ‘ Edlso" "swI 

and Mr.35'uptona"yse0ttl|!er M‘‘ m*>" 

nT t,le 
and Mr C'larke BatC,W,0r a,,d Iater Mr. Jehl 

and used a dynamo'oltitric'mnSl^o ahoS'Se,” 

818 t n1 'Ias‘here “»1 hbw them in use 

-«£SS,,C,,raMhte were *" ‘<>e 

toh\!e^V 1,0,10 unI>- one. 

vQ. ». A top or ... iimchino I 

“ “» ™n' 
chine? * 08 t lu s,i!u of the small ma- 

819 vSJ'SSl?*'?*1 ft ohout five or six ho.se 
the machine!'"0 ’ d<m't kn°"' tho "umber of 

this macliine? ’ ’ 1 at Ml’- Edlson first had 

soma at m“ WaflaSswori- Mr’ f1?0" was in An‘ 
iweived a machine from them y aft°‘' 

830 ir*^^ttl;:£cttbat^m- 

California^anc^two or^th" J,I,>\1S7S> ** went to 
to experiment on elect.*ILlT^ 1after he bt«;ln 
up to see Mr. Wallace witi® « that he went 
were away Saturday and Sun^' ’ BatPhe,or- T1>ey 
•Monday. ‘ Sunday and returned on 

returned ? Ile” "°S tllls sma11 Wallace machine 

the latter part of Novemb^^0™^ 1878; perhal,s 

John Krii 

ceived l44' WbBn "’aS th°large Wallace machine re- 

A. I think it was in October, 1S7S 

ceived*?50’ WlMm WaS tlle G,amme machine re- 

A. In January, ]S70. 

chilli? 57' What WaS d°”° with ti.e Weston ma- 

street, NewYoil-/0 ^ Bergmann’ of Wooster 

x-Q. 58. When was it sold and delivered ? 

w»‘»" “■ 
„11 was very seldom used. 

x-Q. 00. What do you mean bv “ e i i , „ 

TQ^'- f0'' what purpose was it used ? 
A' F°‘ e'ectnc l*Sht experiments. 

o~ of a,; 

V nTran wkn°"’?edse ahvaJ’s alone. 
feiTCd+n ' ^ B1f th.e other machines you have re- 
fa 1 of S-S arng been used at Menlo Park in the 
SS US°d - namo °r as mag- 

A. They were used both ways. 
-x-Q 04. Wl,y were they used both ways? 

’ '1 aan * answer this question exactly. 
a V°- Wh/Jcan’t you answer tins question? 
A. Because I do not remember the experiments 

hey-were used in. It would shorten the whole 
thing to say I don’t know. 

x-Q. CO Please explain how it came about tint 
you had knowledge of the fact that these machines 
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^^SSSTJSSiSJS - 888 

lmmm 
mryonwniLkrto h°'V C°nnecti°”s 

this dynamo .machine!n qn^ZaT'^f ™ 
StT^ «" the proper circuit regulate 
the strength of the field of force-magnets? 

f' / aln not certain enough that I could swear 

was so."aS S°’ bUtt° tl,C 1,e°fc 0t my reco]1ection it 

Z%1°' Sm y0U are n0t certain on this point? 

cem?erSlS7?a l*™ refeiTed to the month of Do- 
By wlnt incide? ^lVMSrenS°metI,lngatthattime. 331 

your S that Pa,'fciCU,ar m0nth m 

„,;'V IJhinkit was at that time that Mr. Edison 
1 • ,T exPeninents with the electric light dav 

and night continuously, until his eyes were so’sore 
that he had to stop, and at that thne ^ nse(l the 

ber, ?sts; W“»»k“l™U'i»kil™i»Dec.,„- 

A. I remember some of the work tint ^ 

about Elr£ "’Wch he — experimt ts6 

ance^at Menlo Park^ conrerned^ar^you6 willing 
to swear positively that prior to April 1879 IS 
adjustable resistances were used in connection until 
dynamo or magneto-electric machines to rem^t 
the strength of their field of fo 
you wish to be understood as testifying the fact 
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888 that adjustable resistances were there employed, but 

their particular location and function you had no 
knowledge of ’ 

A I can positively swear that they have been 
used about the time above named for that purpose 

x-Q. S3. Then please give a detailed description 
of the construction of an adjustable resistance, and 
the different circuits of a dynamo or magnoto-olec- 
tric machine, with which it was connected, prior to 
^Pfn : 18{®« f“r«>or specify the particular cir- 

334 cult in which the adjustable resistance was located’ 
^ resistance coils were inserted in the line 

ot the field magnet. I am not sure enough to 
describe the circuits I am sure that I knew them; 

v O s. w,S ?S° tha 1 have fersotten about it. 
x-Q. 84. What were the ends of the line of the 

field magnets connected with ’ 

so hinc that t fd !10thin? t0 <l0 with connecfious for so long that I feel uncertain about them 
x-Q. 85. Can you tell us the particular parts of 

835 the machine with which the main circuit was con 
nected ? 

A. No, sir. 

x-Q. 86. Can you tell us how these connections 
are made in the machines of Mr. Edison, in use to- 

1 i\?n le- C“'CUit °f the fleld of f0I'ce mag- nets, and the mam circuit7 ** 
A. No, sir. 

tionsof the dynamo machines employed by Mr 
Edison prior to April, 1879,1 desire to know ho w 
you are enabled to swear positively, andTyouare 

Dr/ortn6^6 th<J macI]ines used at Menlo Park, 
pnoi to April, 1879, resistance coils were placed in 
the circuit of the field of force magnets’ 

thl T6 S,Tn d°ne’ and at thc moment I 
thought I could explain it. But now it has slipped 

xQneiTITh1 Can\eXP,ain !t “ X Q' 8S' But the Pomt is, how do you know it 

was the circuit of the field of force magnets when 
you can’t describe the circuit ? Are you positive in 
this matter? 

A. I am not positive. 
x-Q. 89. Were the resistance coils made in 

March, 1S79, substituted for the spools and the zig¬ 
zag wires, because the wire of the latter burned up 
in use ? 

A. Yes; I think so. 
x-Q. 90. You are not positive, are you, as to just 

how the adjustable resistances were used in connec¬ 
tion with dynamo electric machines from early in 
1S79, up to to-day ? 

A. No; I am not so positive that I can explain it. 
I know how they were used, and have seen them in 
use daily, but cannot explain it. 

x-Q. 91. Do j’ou mean to be understood as saying, 
that you have seen adjustable resistances used in 
one of the circuits of, or connected with the dynamo 
machine, but that you are not positive which circuit 
did include such resistances ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
x-Q. 92. Not being positive in this matter, you 

would not swear positively, would you, that the 
adjustable resistances served to regulate the 
strength of the field of force magnets ? 

A. I am aware that nothing else is used to-day, 
and nothing else was used but that, to regulate 
with; that outside of this, there is hut one way, 
that is varying the speed, that would regulate it. 
The first is done as being always performed. But 
as I cannot explain the matter thoroughly, I do not 
want to swear it. 

x-Q. 93. Were the resistance coils, delivered on 
March 19tli, 1S79, used for various purposes where 
a resistance was required ? 

A. As to that I do not know. I know that they 
were ordered for the purpose of regulating the elec¬ 
tro motive force. 

x-Q. 94. Are you positive that these coils were 
finished, or delivered on the 19th of March, 1879 ? 
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A. I would not have made the entry in the book 
if they had not been delivered then. 

rJ'Q- »5- D° you know exactly when any of these 
coils uere first used in connection with a dynamo 
machine? J 

A. No; I do not know the exact date, but I re¬ 
member there was a great hurry for them, and they 
were used as soon as they could have them. 

Cross-examination ended. 

witness^6'11' decIinos to tTossexaniino the 

Re-direct Examination, by George W. Dyer 
Counsel for Edison: 

Re-d. Q. Oii. You have testified that you were a 

r,£sLirm“: 
A. No. sir. 

Re d. Q. nr. Do you remember the fact that Mr 
Lpton came to Menlo Park? * ' 

A. Yes, sir. 

Re-d. Q. OS. Was Mr. Edison experimenting on 

Park™ mPS 1X!f0re Mr- U',t0I> «»"o to Menlo 

A. I think he was. 

Re-d. Q. 09. Was Mr. Edison using dynamo-elec- 
tackmachmes before Mr. Upton came to Menlo 

A. Yes; I believe he was. 
Re-d. Q. ion Was Mr. Edison using dynamo- 

John Kruesi. 

A. I am not sure—I believe so. 345 
Re-d. Q. 102. Was he. before Mr. Upton came 

permanently to Menlo Park? 
t A. I believe so. 
( Re-d. Q. 103. Immediately after Air. Upton came 

permanently to Menlo Park, did Mr. Edison con¬ 
tinue to employ dynamo-electric machines for furn¬ 
ishing a current to electric lights? 

A. Yes, sir; I think he did. 
Re-d. Q. 104. In such employment of the dyna¬ 

mo-electric machines, did he use an adjustable re- 346 
sistance! 

Objected to as not re-direct. 

A. Yes, sir. 
Re-d. Q. 105. What| was the purpose of that ad¬ 

justable resistance? 
A. To vary the electro-motive force of the dyna¬ 

mo-electric machines. 
( Re-d. Q. 100. When you answered the numerous 

questions, on cross-examination, that you did not 347 
recollect the precise connections which were em¬ 
ployed by Mr. Edison, with his dynamo machines, 
did you mean to imply that you had any doubt 
whatever of the use or purposes of use of the ad¬ 
justable resistances employed by Mr. Edison in the 
fall of 1S7S, and the following winter and spring? 

A. No, sir; I have not the slightest doubt. 

Re-cross Examination by H. A. Seymour, Esq., 
Counsel for Brush- 

348 
Re-x-Q. 107. When did Mr. Upton come to Men¬ 

lo Park. Give the date ? 
A. I can’t remember the date. I think it was in 

the fall of 1S7S, but I am not sure. 
Re-x-Q. 10S. Might it have been as early as Sep¬ 

tember 1, 1S7S ? 
A. I don’t think he came permanently to Menlo 

Park as early as September. 
Re-x-Q. 100. Are you positive that he did not 

come as early as September, 187S ? 
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A. No; I am not positive at all. 
Re-x-Q. 110. When he came to Menlo Park did 

Mr. Upton have aught to do with your particular 
class of work ? 

A. He ordered some experimental apparatus to he 
made in the shop. 

Re-x-Q. 111. Who ordered them before ho came ? 
A. Mr. Batchelor or Mr. Edison. 
Re x-Q. 112. Is there any incident or fact by 

which you can distinctly remember the fact of his 
850 arrival at Menlo Park ? 

A. Not without reference to my note hook. 

Re-re-direct examination- bv Geo. W. Dvfr 
Counsel for Edison : 

Re-re-d. Q. 113. Was not Mr. Upton’s employ¬ 
ment the first instance in which Mr. Edison had 
called to his assistance a gentleman of exact scien¬ 
tific information; and did not that fact make a 
distinct impression among the employees at Menlo 

351 Park ? 

Objected to as leading and as clearly and 
broadly suggesting the answer desired of the 
witness. 

A. Yes, sir; it did. 

Re-re-cross bv Mr. Seymour : 

Re-re-x. Q. lu. Please explain how the exact sci¬ 
entific information reposed in Mr. Upton on and 
prior to his arrival at Menlo Park, created this dis- 

352 lUllJance or <listinct impression among the Menlo 
Park employees on the date of his arrival ? 

A. Mr. Upton had frequently been at Menlo Park 
previous to his permanently stopping there. 

John Kruesi. 

By consent the taking of testimony was postponed 
to Thursday, November 10th, 1SS1, at same time 
and place. 

W.m. H. Meadowcroft, 
Notary Public, 

N. Y. Co. 

is R. Upton 

Pursuant to adjournment, the taking of testi- 
iiiony was continued on Thursday, November 10th, 
1SS1, at same place, same parties being present. 

R’ a witness produced in behalf 
of Mi. Edison, being duly sworn, testifies as follows, 
in answer to questions proposed to him by George 
W. Dyer, counsel for Edison: 

Q. 1. Please state your name, age, residence and 
occupation? 

A Francis R. Upton; age, 20; residence, Menlo 
1 ark, N. J.; occupation, manufacturer of electric 
lamps. ' 

Fdim Haye/°U rbeen in tl,e employment of Mr. 
Edison, and if so,, from what time to what time, and 

.in what capacity? 
A I entered' his employ November 15th, ISIS, 

and have been in it directly up to January, 1SS1, 
and indirectly since I was employed as a mathema! 

• 3'i fleaSL‘ sta*;e 'v*lat y°U1, education and train¬ 
ing had been before you went into Mr. Edison’s em¬ 
ploy? . 

A. A college course at Bowdoin; two years post 
graduate Mudy m physics at John C. Greene’s 
scientific school at Princeton; and one year in 
Berlin under Helmholtz, working in the physical 
laboratory there. 

Q-A When you went into the employ of Mr. 
EJ„0", o,. the 15th of November, 1STS, did he there¬ 
after nnmediatcly explain to you his system of elec¬ 
tric lighting? 

A. He did. 

Q. 5 What explanation, if any, did he make with 
regard to dynamo electric machines and the most 

economical and efficient modes of use with his elec¬ 
tric lights? 

Objected to as leading. 

A. He intended to have main lines leading out 
from stations charged with a constant electro- 
motive force. He also recognized that this could be 
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SsT (,one only by regulating the field of force on the ma¬ 
chines, so as to give satisfactory results. 

Q. G. What do you mean by “ field of force” in 
the preceding answer? 

A. The magnetic influence of the iron forming the 
cores of the magnets upon the armature. 

Q. 7. How did he propose to' accomplish this 
regulating! 

A. By means of varying the strength of the current 
flowing through the wire around the magnets. 

8S3 Q- S. How did ho propose to vary the strength of 
the current? 

A. By inserting resistance in the line of the mag¬ 
nets. 

Q. What kind of resistance? 
A. Metallic. 
Q. 10. I mean in regard to constancy. 
A. One that could be varied at will; adjustable. 

_Q- n;_At the time you went there, November 
loth, 187S, did Mr. Edison have any dynamo elcc- 

1! s trie machines, if so, state of what general character 

A. There was a large Wallace machine, a small 
Wallace and a small Weston plating machine. 

Q. 12. Do. yon remember what became of the 
small Wallace? 

A. My impression is, it was returned to Mr. Wal¬ 
lace; I know it was shipped away from Menlo Park. 

Q. 13. Do you remember about what time that 
was, that it was shipped away? 

G< A. December, ’7S, or January, ’7h. 
Q. 14. Did Mr. Edison have a Gramme machine 

and if so, at what time? 
A. Yes; hi January, ’70; I think. 
Q. 15. How soon after that machine was received 

was it put into actual use? 
A. Very shortly after it was received. 
Q. 1G. What means, if any, were employed with 

that machine for primarily varying the strength of 
the current, exciting its field of force electro mag- 

> t 1 ether by an adjustable resistance or other- 

Objected to as leading. 

A. The magnet coils were arranged so that the 
current passing through them could be varied by 
means of adjustable resistances. } 

Q'.1S' } y°“ attention to the exhibits marked 
Edison s Exhibits Nos. 2, 3 and 4.” and ask if y ou 

recognize them? •’ 
A. I do. 

JM- W1,oro (lid y°u fil*t see them, and about 
" aat ‘lme> as near as you can remember? 

Vmln P T -f-11 El,ison's laboratory at 
?87G E^ iblt v °i S* ab0ut th0 lstof March, 

part of March,11870. nm * n”fMIe °'' Iatter 

Q. 20 Were these put in use with a dynamo elec- 
iic machine; if so, when; in what machine, and in 

nhat manner, and for what purpose? 

Objected to as leading. 

machine at the laboratory, and'otta- macMne"!™ 

re ;ss,::rs' 
Q. SJ What mean,, if any, employe,1 ton ad- 

justing the resistance at that time? 

n,;t,BraViiSei,'ti,lgplUgSbet'Veen «“ 'ending posts 
Oil top of the boxes, so as to short circuit the boxes 
and also by means of wires twisted around the 
binding posts or inserted in the binding posts to 
short circuit one or more boxes at a time; plugs 
were generally used. b 

S’ ,P!eaSe examine tlle exhibits marked Edi¬ 
son s Exhibits 5, G and 7, and state whether or not 
you recognize them, and if so, when and where you 
first saw them, and what use, if any, was made of 



305 A. I recognize them as part of the apparatus used 
at the laboratory at Menlo Park for regulating the 
current flowing around the magnets of the machines 
used for producing light. The upper portion of the 
apparatus, being Exhibit No. 5, was constructed 
earlier than the rest. I think that was made some¬ 
where about September, 1S79. Xos. « iUK| 7 were 
put on afterwards for convenience a few weeks 
later. 

Q. 24. What was the convenience referred to in 
ll.C your previous answer ? 

A. A galvanometer, by means of which the 
strength of the current was noted, was on the table 

- immediately under the table on which the resist¬ 
ances and Exhibit No. 5 were placed, and it was 
found convenient to turn the hand of Exhibit Xo 
5 by turning the wheel Exhibit No. 7 from the room 

Q. 25. How long were these exhibits kept in 
position and used at Menlo Park in the manner de- 

57 scribed by you ? 
A. They were in position up to within a few 

weeks and used whenever lighting was done at the 
Park from the machines in the laboratory. 

Q. 20. Do you know whether or not adjustable 
resistances were used by Mr. Edison for regulating 
the strength of the current of the field of force mag¬ 
nets prior to the use of resistances like Edison’s 
Exhibit No. 2? 

A. Bobbins of wire were used and wire strung in 
IS a frame. 

Q. 27. I call your attention to the issues in this 
interferences printed in the record in question 10 in 
the testimony of Mr. Edison, and ask you at what 
point of time, to your knowledge, Mr.' Edison had 
clearly in mind the inventions set out in these issues? 

Objected to, as Mr. Edison only is compe- 
tent to testify as to what he had in his own 
mind, and the witness as to facts coming 
within his personal knowledge while at Menlo 
Park. 

A. Judging from conversations that I had with sen 
him, I should say shortly after I entered his employ 

Q. -8. Has Mr. Edison to your knowledge since 
that time used, or proposed to use, in connection 
with dynamo-electric machines, any system other 
than that set out in the issues of this interference. 

Objected to on the ground that it has not 
been shown that the witness comprehends 
the subject matter comprised by the two 
issues of this interference, or that he under¬ 
stands the scope of these issues. 870 

A. Though other systems may have been discuss¬ 
ed and experiments tried on them, the system in the 
first part of the issue has always been considered by 
Air. Edison the best, so much so that one might 
almost say it is the only system which he has con¬ 
sidered. The second issue, his practice has always 
been to use the means there described for regulating 
the current applied to the magnets, though other 
methods are known and experiments have been 
tried with other methods. 371 

Q. 29. To your knowledge how constant has 
been the use by Mr. Edison of means applicable to 
these issues ? 

A. Ever since the resistance coils in Edison’s Ex¬ 
hibits 2 have been made they have been in constant 
use for the purposes set forth in this issue to this 
tune. 

Mi^ Gordon on behalf of Air. Keith adopts 
Air. Seymour’s cross-examination of all the 873 
witnesses, and waives the further cross-ex¬ 
amination of aiiy witness. 

Cross-examination bv H: A. Seymour, Counsel 
fob Brush: 

Counsel for Brush hero introduces in evi¬ 
dence certified copy of the specification and 
drawing of the application of Thomas A 
Edison, filed Alay 31st, 1SS0, for Alagneto or 
Dynamo-Electric Alachines, which is desig- 
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373 nnted as “Brush Exhibit, Edison Applica¬ 
tion.” 11 

-x-Q. 30. I now hand you “Brush Exhibit, Edi¬ 
son Application,” and inform you that this is a true 
copy of Edison’s application in this interference 
and on which the issues of this interference are 
founded. Please examine it and state if you under¬ 
stand it ? J 

A. 1 think I do. 

574 31'f ?e seco"<1 0,aim of application 
leads as follows : A magneto or dynamo elec- 
tuc machine constructed or combined with suitable 
device for primarily varying the strength of the 
current exciting its field of force magnets.” Re- 
erring now to the specification and drawings 
' hat < o you understand is referred to by the words 
“suitable device.” ,os 

A In figure 1 the combination of the source of 
electricity, G, with the resistances, H, which bv 

75 thc commutator, K, may be thrown in or 
out of the circuit of which the wire around the mag- 
i ets/ fo m a part. In figure 2 the combination of 
lie resistances H, with the source of electricity, F', 

together with the means, K, by which more or less 

w.-m6 r°!!StanCe’ H’ may bo Put in circuit with the 
and c' 1 t ,C lnasnets of the machines, F', c, c, c, c 

x-Q. 32. In other words the “ suitable device ” in 
question, shown in figure 1 and referred to in that 
portion of the specification relating to this figure 

Sri ” «*«*-*.-. 

usfd af rf that a"?, S0urce 0f electricity may be 
eXdting the ma^etS/of 

i ■No'v’’ 'n **,e drawing, figure 2 which re 

of the° sn6 dfi nafW0 machine- and in that portion 
“suitaeh,ePTfl^n referrin.g to this figure, the 

device in question consists of the dyn- 

Pi-ancis R. Upton. 

8> * and adjust-3 
A. Yes. 

x-Q. 3». How does the third claim differ from 
second. Do not both claims refer to cSteiJ 
S idTshing?] SPfifiedn in yom'Iato answers for ac- ccynplislnng the desired results ? 

A. The second claim seems to me the broader of 

of foX n K‘ St‘rgt'‘ 

means of regulating the field of force • 
X-Q. 35. The words “suitable device ” in the sec 

netl”aimi’ “™Prehond t)le “field of force mag- 
hh d i afiJustaWe resistance ” specified in the 

thud claim, do they not ? 
A. I think they do. 

refeirtofL ^,ei1 bnth tlle second and third claims 37 
fere ice is thnTr “““f do tbey "°t, and the dif- 
reience is that the second claim refers to the means 
necessary to accomplish the result, while only a 

ifiedTi^he tT-niTS necessary t0 tbat end are spec¬ ified 111 the third claim. Is not tins correct? 

Objected to on the ground that the witness 
is not testifying as an expert in patent mat¬ 
ters and tbat tl cl the 1 e tl ; 
best evidence of what they cover. 

Counsel for Brush states that the witness 3S° 
at the outset qualified in a manner tending to 
show his ability to testify as an expert in 
electrax.1 matters, and that he has repeatedly 
testified concerning inventions specified in the 
issues, and hence must have undei-stood or 
supposed that he understood the scope of the 
issues, and if he can comprehend the issues 

e certainly can the claims in question, as 
they are nearly of the same language. 
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question is substantially correct. 
x-Q. 37. In the Edison application, do you find 

therein shown, described or suggested, a dynamo 
machine adapted to excite its own field of force 
magnets, provided with a device for regulating the 
strength of its field of force magnets? 

A. I do. 
x-Q. 3S. And this device is located in the main 

circuit of the machine, is it not? 
8 A. It is in the main circuit of the machine so far 

as shown in the drawing. 
x-Q. 39. How long were you employed exclusive¬ 

ly as mathematician for Mr. Edison? 
A. Till January, 1881. The mathematics- was 

largely of the applied sort. 
x-Q. 40. Please explain your particular duties in 

this position? 
A. My first duty was to make such calculations 

as Mr. Edison needed,if it were in my power. When 
I there were no calculations to he made I employed 

my time as he thought would he most useful to 
him. 

x-Q. 41. You have stated that Mr. Edison ex¬ 
plained to you his systems of electric lighting and 
dynamo electric machines when you first entered 
his employ. How many dynamo machines did he 
explain to you at that time? 

A. His explanations were more of the nature of 
telling the use he had proposed making of a dy¬ 
namo electric machine than desciiptions of par¬ 
ticular machines, for I had a chance to examine the 
machines themselves, and also to read the literature 
of machines, so that Ido not think he felt called 

kno\ t0 ^‘Ve ^ <*etal'S t*'at "’as supposed to 

x-Q. 42. Will you please state how many dy¬ 
namo machines were at Menlo Park when you en- 
tered his employ, the 15th of November, ’7S, and 
‘I", different types of machines then in practical 

Francis R.' Upton 

A. There was at or about that time a large Wal- 386 
lace a small Wallace and a Weston machine. 

x-Q. 43. Was this all? 
A. There was a large number of small magneto 

anu experimental machines of Mr. Edison. 
x-Q. 44. When did you first see a dynamo ma¬ 

chine of Mr. Edison’s make put into practical opera¬ 
tion and having combined therewith an adjustable 
resistance for varying the strength of its field of 
force magnets? 

is4i T° tIlG ljC>St °f my recol,ectl011 it: was in March, 386 

A$,m!r°my°a"ar l“ “ "» »»» <° 
A. Not without going over the records. 
x-Q 40. With this machine, what construction of 

adjustable resistance was used? 
A. The resistance hexes shown in Exhibits*’ 3 

and 4 were used. 

x-Q. 47. Were they located in a circuit of a bat¬ 
tery, including the field of force magnets? S87 

, i\,ThV' " ere C0UP]e(1 as is represented in figure 
n'Vo^r112 °f ‘he application in interference, 

i „ fS' That is the field of force.'was excited bv a 
battery? 

A. I think both batteries and dynamo machines 
were used. 

x-Q. 49. When did you first see the Gramme ma¬ 
chine operated m connection with a variable resis¬ 
tance for regulating the strength of the main cur 
rent? ' m 

A. In March, 1S79. 

x-Q 50 Are you willing to swear that it was 
prior to April, 1S79. 

A. I have examined the records of the laboratory 

to April'7 datG P<>intS t0 the feCt that h was prior 

the record Point to such fact ? ' 
A. The date of Mr. Jehl’s coming to the labora¬ 

tory fixes the time that the resistances were being 
made, as the first week in March, and my recoiled- 
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889 tion is that the}' were used immediately after tile}' 
"'ere finished in connection with the machines, and 
I know wo were in a great hurry to finish them. 

x-Q. 52. Were these resistance boxes used to test 
the machines? If so, what machines, and to test 
them for what purpose? 

A. They were used first in the Gramme machine 
and then on Mr. Edison’s machines to test their ef¬ 
ficiency. 

x-Q. 53. And how did you test their efficiency by 
890 the use of these resistance boxes? 

A. The strength of the current around the mag¬ 
nets was varied and the effects noticed. 

x-Q. 54. Why did tjiestrength of the current vary, 
and why were the effects noticed? 

A. To gain information regarding the efficiency of 
the machines. 

x-Q. 55. What do you mean by “ efficiency”? 
'A. Their power to convert energy of motion into 

electrical energy, taking into consideration their 
891 mechanical construction. 

x-Q. 50. Then the resistance boxes were used to 
experiment and determine the strength of current 
that could be produced by the machine, were they? 

A. Yes. 
x-Q. 57. When did you first see either of the Wal¬ 

lace machinesand an adjustable resistance connected 
therewith in operation? I mean to regulato the 
strength of the field of force magnets. 

A. I do not recollect the Wallace machine in 
892 connection with a variable resistance. 

x-Q. 5S. When did you first see the Weston ma¬ 
chine in operation having a variable resistance con¬ 
nected therewith for regulating the strength of its 
field of force magnets? 

A. I have no means of fixing this date as we used 
simply a length of wire when we tried this machine 
in this manner. 

rily'did ff?Th,S niaehlne did "0t °l,erate satisfacto- 

A. It was of too low electro-motive force to be of 

Francis R. Upton. 9U 

Kami’ th°Ugh thG princiPle demonstrated 393 

x-Q. GO. Was it of any practical use? 

fn.A\ • f0r plating- heating reds of carbon, and 
foi experimental purposes. The same machine is 
now m use for magnetizing. 

cal'',Si, fl. n1110011 WaS lt; found to he of any practi- 
cal use foi the purposes desired by Mr. Edison? 

liirhiinp-’V a < US,rab!e mac,,ine for incandescent 
v O fir we require a high tension machine, 

enmlov hof'T1 tlme ym mteml Mr. Edison’s 394 
hni k n J ? i°"S "'?ro Val'ions ti’l,es of electric 
amps used and expernnented with that were each 

provided with devices for regulating the flow of the 
current to their carbons or burners? 

bemi' made* "’,thm th'eU lllontlls such devices have 

x-Q. 03. And up to the summer of 1S79 all of the 
lamps were provided with independent devices for 
eg.il iting the flow of current to their carbons or ' 

burners, were they not? 395 

A. By no means. We were experimenting on 
devices and using lamps without them. 
Jrcmentta tjldngrf further testimony was 
postponed to Friday, November lltli, 1SS1, at 10 
o clock A. j\i., at same place. 

W.M. H. Meadowcrokt, 
Notaiy Public, 

New York Co. 

Pursuant to adjournment, the taking of testimony ' 
was continued on Friday, November nth, 18S1- 

K„™’ in P®**®; Richard n. 

SSJteT' “a "•s™-» 
x-Q. 64. Have you made quite a careful research 

and investigation of the prior state of the art to 
ascertain the character of devices and instruments 

396 
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307 employed for the application of electricity to prac¬ 
tical purposes. 

A. I made a careful research concerning electric 
lamps and read the current literature concerning 
dynamo machines. 

x-Q. 05. You found that adjustable metallic re¬ 
sistances were very old and well known devices for 
testing the strength of an electric current, did you 
not? 

A. Yes. 
39S x-Q- «*"»- And you also found that adjustable 

metallic resistances were very old and well known 
devices for regulating the strength of the current, 
did you not? 

A. Yes. 
x-Q. 07. And you found that adjustable metallic- 

resistances for the purposes above stated were old 
and well known long prior to 1870, did you not? 

A. Yes. 
x Q. OS. From your knowledge of the state of the 

399 art, prior to your entering Mr. Edison’s employ, if 
you had desired to regulate or test the strength of 
an electric current, you would have employed an 
adjustable metallic resistance for that purpose, 
would you not? 

A. In manj- instances. 
x-Q. 09. And in so doing you would have consid¬ 

ered that you had simply employed a well known 
device for a well known purpose, would you not? 

A. The device would have been old, the pur- 
400 pose new or old, according to the occasion. 

x-Q. 70. If the purpose had been to regulate or 
test the strength of the current, it would have been 
an old and well known purpose, would it not? 

A. By no means. 
x-Q. 71. Why not? 

A. For example, if a new method of testing elec¬ 
tromotive force of batteries were devised, adjust¬ 
able metallic resistances would have been used in all 
probability, while the combinations would be new, 
as in electricity three factors alone enter into all ex¬ 
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pertinents. These factois are electro-motive force, 401 
current and resistance. And as the latter is gen! 
era lym a metallic form, nearly every experiment 
lupines its use. The novelty of its use would de- 
pend entirely upon the experiment tried and the 
foim 111^ which the resistance is made. 

(,X'Q't77.1You1 seem to misunderstand my ones- 
eZ’ ^ ^ w“h t0 imP'y that at the time you 
entered Mr. Edison s employ the door to further dis¬ 
coveries 111 electrical science had been closed, but de¬ 
sire to know this: If at the time stated that you had 400 
employed an adjustable resistance to regulate or test 
the strength of an electric current, you would have 
simply resorted to a well known device for this pm-! 
pose winch had been in use for a period of many 
} eais prior to this time. J 

new YeS; bufc tlle fo,'m of resistance used could be 

x-Q. 73. In your investigations you found that 
long prior to your entering Mr. Edison’s employ it 
was very old and well known to employ an adjust- 403 
able resistance in an electric circuit including an 
electro-magnet, one or more, did you not? 

A. Yes. 

n,Xf Q;.74', A!U! y0U ast'ertained to your satisfaction 
tiiat tins had been done long prior to 1870, did you 

A. Yes. 

x-Q. i y. And in such case the strength of the 
electro-magnet was varied by regulating the adjust- 
ment ot the variable resistance, was it not? ,0, 

A. I here must have been many instances where 
such was the case. 

x-Q. 76. Long prior to your entering Mr. Edison's 
emplo} adjustable resistances consisting of wire 
wound about a spool had been used, bad they not? 

A. les. J 

x-Q. 70. And such forms of adjustable resistances 
had been known for a great many yeai-s as suit¬ 
able devices in regulating or testing the strength of 
an e.ectnc current, had they not? 
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408 

A. Yes. 
x-Q. 77. What construction of adjustable resist¬ 

ance was first used in connection with the Gramme 
machine, which you have referred to in the testi¬ 
mony? 

A. I think flattened copper wires strung on a 
frame lengthwise between the two sides. 

x-Q. 7S. For what purpose was tin's adjustable 
resistance used? 

A. For regulating the strength of the current 
from the riiachine. 
H-x-Q. 71). How was it used? In the circuit of a 
battery? 

A. I cannot say whether this particular form was 
used with a battery. 

x-Q. SO. Was it used to regulate and control the 
strength of the current of the main circuit, or to 
test the efficiency or capacity of the machine? 

A. I cannot say regarding this particular form of 
resistance. 

x-Q. SI. Do you remember that the form of re¬ 
sistance you have referred to was discarded because 
the wires burned out? 

A. That was probably the reason, and also that 
we made better forms afterwards. 

x-Q. S2. When did you first see an adjustable re- 
sistgnce substantially like either one shown in Edi¬ 
son’s application used in connection with a dvnaino- 
machine? 

A. In March,1S79,though there may have been one 
of Mr. Edison’s machines tested in February in this 
way as I find dates in the note hooks about the fiist 
of March and the latter part of February. 

x-Q. 83. In the apparatus you refer to as having 
seen in March, 1870, how many of the resistance 
boxes were used at one time in connection with the 
machine? 

A Our custom was to place a large number of 
the boxes in the circuit we were experimenting on, 
and so as to have them ready for any adjustment 

:is R. Upton. 

that we might wish to make, for by nuttimr in 
plug any box could be made idle. “ P S m 

x-Q. SI. They were used, then, in order to secure 
such strength of current as might be desired for the 
paiticular experiment in hand, were they? 

A. Gertainly; either directly or indirectly? 
x-Q. 8a. Were they located in a circuit of a bat- 

tery including the field of force magnets of a ma- 
me, oi m the main circuit of one machine in 

eluding the field magnets of another machine? 

otlter. " ,l?S i,10l,e Wa-Vaml sometimes in the il0 

x-Q SO. Were they used in any other way at the 
tune stated, except the two methods referred to by 

A. In all probability they were, as Mr Edison 

nations'1"^’ hlS USUal man,,er» val''°"s combi- 

9' 87,'1 ?°.not care t0 know about probabilities, 
but simply desire your testimony concerning facts 

the on yt°Ur peus°!lal knowletlSe- Please answer in 
the question with this understanding. 11 

have‘° make further search, before 
fixing the date of other uses as positively as I have 
fixed the date of the two mentioned, for I recollect 
he two firet distinctly, end know that other IS 

"aft"?? at,tll<3 Si,meti,ne O''shortly after. 

Xo's “ «*«*■ 
A. I took the exhibit to be a specimen of a num- 

v n ^ "'hich as a "’hole, were adjustable. a9 
x-Q. SJ Long pnor to your entering Mr. Edi- 

eon s employ, it was old to excite the field of force 
magnets of one dynamo machine by means of 
another dynamo machine, was it not ? 

A. It was to excite the field of one dynamo by a 
magneto machine, as for instance, in the Wilde 
machine. I do not recollect any dynamo, though 

it was ™63 "’ G f°UUd fl‘°ni the text books whether 

x-Q. Oi). And it was old prior to your entering 



lying tl,c Strength Of the mZnt by v“‘ 
separate magneto nnch.V I)ro,1"cu'1 bv a 
name, was it not ? "C COn,,octe<1 wWi the ,iy- 

been done recently. L'l'SLS " 'or<i it has 

™V!o<?oth!° M,<Sl,vai"tha fiict it 
able to fix upon -un , Sl 3°" a,'° :lfc I**»nt un- 

A.IcouldS^a!'-,1KUlnCUi 
ence to publications ,.r i . 11,18 ‘lu«»Hpn hv refer- 

Of dates. Uus has *»«»> done, hut not 

xti'iTusel™ di'' -VO" antK0 Kl,i«°'i'« Exhibit 

"bout&S^w““tolVnft0r ,-t Wns 

«« ^It^vastseV'rejn,;;;? fi"3' ? 

P,'tUP 14 w™ “«*! 
416 cuit of the field. Ifte "f, fielJ- in the cir- 

rect circuit of one machine iv-^S ',Se(1 ,n tho «- 
°i' more magneto mn,.i • ’ oxcl,lnff tho field of one 

meiitWe Preferred, for the're Thf, ,atter nrrange- 
pireuit was independentofT?0"-'the 
influenced by any fluct .atio !!"m CWCuit’ nnd •«* 
though with care used ! , • ''° ma,n circuit, 

manner you have fi,st3d°eLSdSe<! !* "se(1 in tl,e 
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sS—es-s - 
£»-;c::src? 

=§Hasus 

poses? electro-plating or other pur- 

bc4onsaonly S"'e''thiS qufl8t,'on by "**»(* to p„h- 

iigssssss * 
A I know that this has been done, but whether 

it was prior or since the time stated, I cannoi t v 

wTi on PTSOnaIly> 1 never saw it done. 3 
done J Asy°U saJ’‘bat you know it has been 

Hef L?oewheaVeUSy°Utr-fbeSt impressions a"d be- 
li ve °rn0tlt Was done Prior to your enteimg Mr. Edison’s employ? ' 



• A- An that 1 know regarding the matter outside 
of Mr. Edison's laboratory lias been gained from 
books and periodicals; I do not recollect at this mo- 
nent any such use prior to my going to Menlo 
1 ark winch was published at the time. 

x-Q. 101. In your testimony have you considered 
that the fust issue comprises devices and things not 
comprised by the second issue! 

A I consider that the fust issue is the broader of 
the tw o and contains the second, except that the 
secoiid speaks of the combination with one or more 
of the inducing or field of force electro-magnets of 
an adjustable resistance, wliilo in the first issue 
other devices than an adjustable lesistance for 

prnnardy varying the strength of the current ex- 

included0 0 d °f f01C° ek‘ctl'° nia«nots-'’ could he 

thn„Q'ti102' I1,.,yfn!r1t08ti,,,o,iy 'vllat °ther devices 
than lie adjustable resistance, have you had in 
miml that you consider as being included in thofhst 

A. For example, changing the speed of the re- 
volvmg armature, changing the position of the 
blushes may lie covered in the fii-st issue. 

x-Q. 103. State when you fiist saw at Menlo Park 

sSe lStC“la,;<iTVenti10n reful'ml t0 in tho second is- 
con'ibination -fi" ** dynamo-electric machine, the 
comb mat on with one or more* of its inducing or field 

v. Ir r't,rni^etS of an Stable resistance, 
whereby the strength of the current applied to said 
nnngnets may be determined and governed and'va- 

A. In March, ls7y. 

u^S Wffl you avear that the machine was 
used as a dynamo, or was it used as a magneto? 

xO o- W11? USed “ a dy»a»>o 

11 “ — 

siutlvI^«Stl,0G!'a"ln,0m!,chi,,u a"d it was used 
x-Q.tWltv U l,atte,y «t times. 

s t le adjustable resistance used for 

R.txr 

the purpose of testing the stremrtl, 
produced by the machine. f G CUnont 425 

x-Q. 1°-. Question repeated? 
A. borne of the time. 

machine |° USe a dynam° 
means which you a l ? the 
being covered by thefirs^chmsp nf t!'* t.estilnony as 

A Yes- tl,use of the issue. 126 
-x-Q m L?,°ld!"a!'y so en,ployed. 

devices referred to in°the fesue hi the 
of vital importance to Mr ’ r i ,tIlls mterference, 
trie lighting? ' Ed,Son s s3*sten, of elec 

system 

A. In the broadest aspect of the case, yes. 

Cross-examination ended. 

richard s- dyer> ,128 OF COlftShL FOR EOISOX* V 

ar-AwssarM 
A. Yes. 

Ee-d. Q. 113. Is it not 'a ta°t that the Gramme and 
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489 Weston machines which you have testified were 
used with the devices included in the issues of this 
interference, were practical working machines for the 
purposes for which they were built and not experi¬ 
mental machines? 

A. They were and were used as such. 
Re d. Q. ll+. Were not such machines used prac¬ 

tically with said regulating devices for regulating 
the strength of the current generated, for the pur¬ 
pose of testing lamps and other translating devices' 

430 A. They were. 
Red. Q. 115. Do you know of your own knowledge 

that the subject matter in controversy was used by 
any other person than Mr. Edison before you enter¬ 
ed his employ? 

A. I do not. 

Fuancis R. Upto.w 

Joiix F. Ott, a witness produced in behalf of -Mr 
Edison, being duly sworn, testifies as follows in an- 

431 swer to questions proposed to him by Richard \ 
Dyer, of counsel for Edison: 

Q. 1. Please state your name, age, residence and 
occupation? 

A. John F. Ott; 134 Prospect street, Newark; 
age 31; occupation, experimenting for T. A. Edison 

Q. 2. State when you entered Sir. Edison’s employ 
and m what capacity? 

A Slay the Oth, 1STS; I was employed in the 
machine shop. 

432 3‘- HaI? ?'°U been employed by him continu¬ 
ously smce that time? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. 4. Were you acquainted with Sir. Edison’s 

"™S °,f °l,.e,-atinS regulating dynamo and 
maf neto-electnc machines in the fall and winter of 

Objected to as the witness has not yet testi- 
fied that Sir. Edison operated and regulated 
any such machines at the time stated 

J°lm F. Ott. 109 

»o rejir'"'101«» "»chta„ 

A. By putting in variable resistance in f; ,, 

acter of the machine? " as the cl,al'- 

14 "T S0,,,e timo in tIle fall of 1ST8- the ma 
chine used was a Wallace machine. ’ 

falforStteId0n0tremembei’ in the 

ri^l0atHMen!,nnpartei' U,e WalIae° machine ar- 43 
vaiied hv ” v ^ "'as ,the strength of its field 
hr.=i t ^ adjustable resistance,'according to the 
best of your recollection? & 

threo f °fthe beSt, of my recollection it was from 
three to four weeks after its arrival 

att°"tion to sketches “ Edi- 

Objected to as leading. 436 

A. It was exactly the same 

2‘sx,"- « 

cireu ^ 41,6 °ther’ With triable resistance hi 

Figure 2 is connected with a variable resistance in 
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Kfl the circuit of both field magnets, thereby being able 
to 'an the current in the main line. 

inUul wjr 13 tl,G ",mn,t in th° main Iino varied 

A. By throwing in or out resistance, as mav be 
required in the oireuft of the field magnet, 

fn, n- • °l,P°rtu,lities IiaJ you at that time 
foi obtaining accurate information as to the means 
enjoyed for ‘’ogulating this Wallace machine? 

A By being employed by T. A. Edison and helm 
S8 nS Jlln» to sot up the machine, and winding the 

resistance spools and hoards and boxes a^tpL 
mig^be called to be put in the circuit of ihe thdf, 

Q. 14. What was the construction of the resist- 

at'that'tiino.0 fiL‘ld °f tho Wa"a<* 

it tdwh,r atiflat b°a,d’ havi"B nails driven into 
. ' l,S thu "110 1,ack al‘d forth; the other 

anothefone “ Wllrat«t°nerheostat; there'wa's 

same shape nflj o ’ W°"nd "ith wile> Ulu 

ofQthe " aS ‘‘I® resistancu val’ied in the cases 
of the firet two constructions described by you? 

a i?ft”?in 311110,,t with WswS. 

’ 

A gramme machine, a few days after he io 

O ts- Canramn,e ™neI,in®. as 11 emeniber. 
Gramme macbbT n<> Stat° ab°llt "'hat time this rriT,L“sll^vrfMM“ioF«« 
4»».d7I"s'S,;'“i «*» »» 

Objected to as leading. 

John F. Ott. 

A. I couldn’t say. . 
Q. SO. Do you recollect the year? 441 
A‘ 1 es; it was m 1ST9. 

A Ic an!"’ wIlafc senson of the year? 

Q.' 22 wlnt wa^? VVhen 14 "’aS re<*ived. 

emjil^ed with the Oram'ne mad.hfe^ reSiStani:e 
o‘ oql,Cp,aS Ex,n,)its 2, 3 and 4. 

recognize them, and if so when and wife. °l "°4 Jou 
saw them, and what ?? d hero you first 448 
them? If an-v' "'as made of 

nroVo?? 5,^7^. ,S7fl’ a«d they 

field! ^ incieasins" al]d decreas'dig"t he'Electric 

1S7!1?2+ H°"' d°y0Ufl* this date as November, 

bAt ESiSh0rt'ybef0re the -'d'dtion given “ 

?' 2Tf\^°'u 13t LT'!ll)ltion do you refer? 
O op ff !G ?xlnbltl'011 of his new light 0 20. At what time? 

A. It was given between the holidays in 1S79 
Q- -1. Do you recollect that you saw «he r ‘ 

machine used with the v u-Hhle rf , 1 Grainme 

A. Yes, sir; I did. 444 

A. As tUTr l0ng b<3f01'ei sbould y°u lodge? 
months? 1 0311 re,nerabei' a‘ least tTvo 

Q. 2h. With what machine or machines • 

I believe firs^Th^ ",th 4be Gramme machine, 

“• .... dS sts,]° “i.v^ 
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445 B^; consent the taking of fm-tlm,. * 

Wiuxvm II. IftABowcRorr, 
Notary Public, 

Y. Co. 

Ckoss-exami.vatio.v nv h \ <a„ 
COUNSEL FOItBltUSlI:' ‘ ’ & L'K’ Kfi«" l,F 

X\Q\r°n What 'S -vonr trade? 

maker. TlwtW^ instrument 

SOf^‘!;,°5-2ia 323" y°" °',ter Mr‘ Kdi' 
A- As a machinist and in ti,„ i i 

3*J “S “ 
Charles B. Hams. lu to>' Phonograph for 

Jiff any eonsist •» mak- 

Edison, or had you ffo„eM?„t , S°1',,0,'ed b-v Mr. 
feet the phonograph °Mlor's to So on and per- 

in controTOrei-?8 beai lng lII,on the issue 

448 x nI.!,o“<1 gene|,al orders. 

A'. By k?Ei°rtlTS ,°f ,vllat hind? 

fe““1 •-»* 

»“"«■ «'t£npi,”rgS “s;s“l» » 

were you next engaged hpand What daSS o£ 

-til September, 
hated m making electric lamps. 

laboStmyf1 S01,te",ber> 1S7S> did ^n work in the 448 

shop.1 "'°‘'ked b°tb in the laboratory and machine 

machines were at Menlo Park’’ 3 dynamo 

ofthem<;OUldn’t 0XaCt,y teU’ as there were so many 

. wore^i,sed>Imean i,mc£,'cai operative macliines that 

iQ^Sidol,^,'Vitb nTW Iess '‘esnlts. 
results”? ° 30U mam hy “more or less 

x-QS4i 1°Wg]InS °5 a htighei' efficiency than others. 

dynlomimli^m^r “ t*“* 

nutto 1 Sai<1 bef°lt5’ 1 C°uWn’t state the exact 

ISIS? t le month of September, 

;Vistn'eC!.d'Vastllc Wallace. 
*‘Q-43- Question repeated. 

"A!!.*';,'11'"** 1 
4ra 

of each type? g ’ and how many 



■ “?■r,m„z';r °f «■«« 

■.wlzr'''" •» «.». 
A. Two. ’ 

)n,gu amI small. 

54 “punted ^r,' ,^-f * 110 '3T)eand 
otliei- types used in Sontemlm,'’ ,* L*fnso ‘^“Sfiilio the 
. A. I think the otlipr'nindhdno^f.'.f’ Park? 
balance wore exIwrfn,ontJ “ ^a'Vwton- T,le 
Edison. 011,11 machines made b\- 

‘••l-ines constituted S,2,,!he E<lison t-vP° of ma- 
A. That number I , Ju,T y°" S‘>D ak of? 
x-0 v, c ' 1 cou,du’t state oxactlv 

‘only did they, nl!0tImttSlef>'P0 °1,0,*ale'! 

i,,id 
time? 30U 0,10 of lib assistants at the 

I acted as an 

tlmt time, and did Viwud in Vi ““ assis,ant 
A. I did. 3 1111 s,,cl> capacity? 

assistants' whetE,.^1' ;? JFf; E<Iisa» and in's 

ohmes worked satisfaetodl ° f I‘SOn tyi>0 of »«• 

SWs 
-'onunon witl“V00SEUnt. f°r tIle fa=t that in I 
^^naeeand^l: / k . 

C l,i"ts operated, hut did 

John F. Ott. 

time?n°'V hOW the Edlson machines operated at that 

tjieotherassistantftl^ToVeVdmoenlld l"'"' 

*• ” 7 “ t 

tile ^ In tIlR fal1 0f 7S alul spring of ’7!) were 
.nain cuSf53U<1 atf^a,°Pa>'k forgeneraii.^the 

or niagneto-electric machines^8' 

known1'byE ’,'ntnf °fU'°Ct‘'ic niathi»es,generally t58 

fom f J, dir madnE"at°r’ t0 

"ieiiift 

”■«> <» «- - 
x-Q. 59. Question repeated 

-^SKl'SSSSS*” °'"y“'» “9 
=Sr-‘==i 
sst s“r* S'~ 

.,;X'r b.L Weve they used to regulate the field of 
iJr8”61 in order t0 Produce any desired* 

A. Aot that I know of. 

“• f * What time did vou Ant see in use at 
hke he form d resistance substantially 

6 the form shown m Figures 1 and 2 of Edison’s 



John F. Ott. 

.. 
"»*« o';“4' Hzzirof ll“ '■»«' •«.» 

JS7Syou'snvf’i’*?- ■",?l”to &'ly that in tlio f;1|l of 
commutator, «« show!f,,,ovi(>o<l with a 

principled 0xactly the same^as there, hut on that 

hat to matters of ;]Lo^r’''1"C11>10 °f operation, 

variable* resistances. \Vhh n /‘ ,co,,stn,cti'>'> of 
vourpart, I repeat n,v fo ' ““dental,ding on 

-A. I did see it. ' 01 'l“cstion. 

?uch !l form L'tTy''iSliff S"™ CO,lnou<e'* up in 
known as “ plug sw-ltvh *> H,P gS’. 0r as «e,1erally 
varied. tUl> tho resistance could he 

last described is hke tlfat'shown hwFr"®0 y°" llav,‘ 
Ao- 2. is it not? " ln Epson’s Exhibit 

“ EilJnritfcT net '7,ci',)e> won the spool 
different forms. distances were wound in 

KTS?i,.??Vou°fiwf^-'thisfo.'t "‘fS th° fa" of 
ance? **" til,s f°rm of variable resist- 

Charles B.HaJis!'011 my experiments for 

4^ZVisk or tho first 

John F. Ott. 

magnet, and back again wliim. ... 

ShoS1 t ,Each m 
centre arm ‘.,t'‘^UgS °! thc circular rheotome, the 

2ofthenminhnTbe,ng ~ctwl to toother 

x-Q.71. Were Edison’s Exhibits C and 7 used 
connection with Exhibit 6 at that time’ ’ 

A. It was; the long rods being used so as to 
the resistance as fanu-»v h0‘,bl° 

William Thompson ^l^imn^Is it "aid hS 
an influence upon its deflection 

at^pS£SiUV,rbeen »■«“•»*»4W 
edge of it? ' "',th0Ut having knowl- 

A. It could.; yes, 

nlovod pU ,VTiabIe reslstai,ces first e.n- 

SSitiarlt l,um “i "”i rvo ,o b< 
did not; they got extremely warm 

tnf 74' Bllt "° Particular fault was found with 
them by reason of their burning out or becoming ±r- 
tQo highly heated; is that what you mean? % 4°‘ 

, ‘n !1frfai‘lls tlle principle was concerned. 
tlmfMii“r,\°e S,ayy0U le Ie tleex! bto in 
l ew lfihtV W, bfTUSlS was tIle exhibition of his 
"e" bf ’ Wllat (1° ^u mean by “new light?” 

AVr5J * ”®w system of lighting up. 
a nM- 'Vllat‘,oyou '»ean by “ new system i" 
A. Of his new form of lamp. 

X'%‘7' Wluit was th'e new form of lamp! 
A Showing that the sub-division was practical; 4(iS 

that you may be aide to throw in any new numbm’ 

in the fights11'0"1 shovving “O' Practical difference 

x-Q. 78. Do you mean that this exhibition was to 
show a new subdivision of the current for old 
lamps, or to show an old subdivision of current with 
now amps, or was it to show a new subdivision of 
the current with new lamps? 

A It was the old subdivision with any lamp— 
either platinum or carbon. 



John F. Ott. 

1 x-Q. 70. Then what was there new exhibited 
that time: or, in other words, will you state wh 
you meant by “new lamp." 

A. What I meant by “ new lamp ” was the su 
division. 

x-Q. SO. Well, if you meant “ new subdivision 
instead of “ new lamp,” what was the “ new subd 
vision ” publicly exhibited at that time! 

A. It was showing variable resistance in the eft 
cuit of the field magnet. 

Cross-examination ended. 

Rk-duikct Examixatio.v bv Rich a mi N. Dyer, o 
Counsel fob Edison: 

Re d. Q. si. Were the Wallace and Weston mn 
chines among the “experimental machines ” referrei 
° !n ™ur ans'ver to cross-interrogatory 45? 
A. I lie Wallace was. 

chine? ^ ^ H°" "ilS tllis i,u «xperlmontal mn 

that's all"'nS l,SC<1 nS n" oxporime,ltal machine 

R-d. Q. S2. The machine itself, then, was not an 
experimental machine, but was used practically to 
experiment upon lamps and other devices? 

A. Yes, it was. 

f- in this practical use the field 
a v'ariable resistance, was it not, 

n the fall of 1S7S 

Objected to as highly improper, it being 

sired”*5 a"d C eai1y suKf=resting the answer de- 

Wm. H. Meadowcroft, 
Notary Public, 

City and County of New York, f ss-: 
I, William II. Meadowciiokt, a Xo.an- ]-„],li 

within and for the City and County of New Yor 
and State of New York, do hereto-"certify that th 
foregoing depositions of Thomas "a. Edison, Z I 
"Wilber, Francis Joint, John Krttusi Francis R *n 
ton and John F. Ott were taken on behalf of Thotna 
A. Edison, in pursuance of the notices hereunto an 
Hexed, before me, at No. C;i Fifth avenue, in tin 
City of New York, on the loth. ISth and ltlth dav 
of October, and the stli, nth. loth, mb and 12tl 
days of November, 1881; that each of the said wit 
nesses was by me duly sworn before the commence 
mentof his testimony; that the testimonv of tin 
said witnesses was, by consent of all parties."writtei 
out by Henry W. Seely, he having been bv me first 
duly sworn to record the same faithfullv: that L. 
E. Leggett, Esq., and II. A. Seymour. Esq., repre¬ 
senting the opposing party. Brush, and N. S. Keith, 
the other opposing party.in person, werepresentdur- 
ing the taking of said testimony; that the taking of 
said test imony was commenced at the place and time 
designated in said notices and was concluded on the 
12th day of November, 1881: and that I am not 
connected by blood or marriage with any of .said 
parties, nor interested, directly or indirectly, in the 
matter in controversy. 

In testimony whereof. I have set my 
hand and official seal hereto at the 
City of New York, in the County 

[seal] and State of New York, this 14th 
day of November, A. D. XSSI. 

W.m. H. Meadowcroft. 









Miscellaneous Bound Interferences 

This bound volume contains the printed record from four patent interferences 
and one civil court suit for the period 1880-1885. The spine is stamped "U.S. 
Patent Office Miscellaneous Interferences of T. A. Edison." 

The following cases comprise this volume: 

(1) Mather v. Edison v. Scribner (1883). This 52-page pamphlet contains 
testimony by Edison, John F. Ott, and other associates regarding Edison's work on 
dynamos between 1881 and 1882. 

(2) Edison v. Lane v. Gray v. Rose v. Gilliland (1882). This 12-page pamphlet 
contains a brief filed on behalf of Edison by George W. Dyer on February 22, 1882 
in two related interferences involving dynamos: Edison v. Lane v. Gray v. Rose v. 
Gilliland: and Edison v. Lane v. Gray v. Edison & Johnson. 

(3) Edison v. Nicholson (1880). This 32-page pamphlet contains testimony and 
other printed records, including correspondence, relating to conflicting claims over 
duplex telegraph patents. Among the correspondents are Henry C. Nicholson and 
Edison's attorney, Lemuel W. Serrell. 

W Sawyer and Man v. Edison (1881). This 198-page pamphlet contains 
testimony and exhibits on behalf of Edison. Most of the record from this 
interference (including testimony by Edison, Charles Batchelor, and Francis R. 
Upton) was later entered as evidence in Edison Electric Light Company v. United 
States Electric Lighting Company and has been filmed with the other records from 
that case. Both the interference and the court case concern Edison's work on the 
incandescent lamp and the validity of his U.S. Patent No. 223,898, the first carbon 
filament lamp patent. 

(5) Edison Electric Light Company v. United States Electric Lighting 
Company (1885). This pamphlet contains the 8-page bill of complaint filed by the 
Edison Electric Light Company in 1885. Included also are 13 pages of technical 
notes and drawings by Edison, which were entered as exhibits in this suit. 

Also included in this volume are the records of several telephone inter¬ 
ferences from the 1880s. These have been published in Thomas A. Edison Papers 
Microfilm Edition. Part I. 11: 852. 



Dy.va.mo on Magneto-Electric Machines. 

In pursuance of the annexed notice the parties to 
the above-named interference attended before me 
this 3d day of October, 1SS3, as follows: George P. 
Barton, for Scribner; C. L. Burdett, for Mather; 
C. E. Scribner, in person; and Richard N. Dyer, 
for Edison. 

John F. Ott, a witness produced in behalf of 
Edison, being duly sworn, deposes as follows, in 
answer to questions proposed by Richard N. Dyer, 
counsel for Edison. 

1 Q. What is your name, age, residence and oc¬ 
cupation? 

A. John F. Ott; 33; IS Gouvemeur street, New¬ 
ark; employed by Mr. Edison making experiments 
and carrying out tests from sketches furnished by 
him to me. 



John F. Ott. 

5 2 Q. Where were you employed and in what ca¬ 
pacity during the summer of the year 1SS2? 

A. At the laboratory, Menlo Park, making tests 
on regulators and other electrical experiments' 

••1 Q. Regulators for what purpose? 
A. Regulating the pressure of the current of the 

loads"10 an<1 k°U,,inS il co,,8til,,t Pressure for various 

ar4 ?'iV1!L“" ,li(1 you colnmenco these trials at 

6 that v Pa''k 11,1,1 ll0"’ l0"K di'1 tlloy (luring 

A. Somewhere in the latter part of Mav. I 
think they wound up in September. 

'V,1.'at "'as tho (]ate °f your going to Menlo 
I .uk for tins purpose? 

A. If I recollect proper, it was the 9th of Mav or 
. very close to it. 

Dld ,t!l° tl'ials of regulator for dynamo' 
elect! ic machines commence immediately after you 
went there? J 

S’”“a “»»*»» 
A. Mr. T. A. Edison, at Menlo Park; bv sketches 

8 he'madcf10 °Utli',eS of tlle exPeriments of tho test to 

S Q. Did any of the regulators for dynamo electric 
machines which you tried for Mr. Edison a t nt 

Question objected to as leading. 

A. It did. 

John F. 

9 Q. Please explain the regulators tried by you at y 
that time which involved this principle? 

A. It consisted of one or more extra brushes fast¬ 
ened upon an arm, being adjustable either with the 
other brushes or individually, standing about light 
angles to the other brushes, or in other words, right 
angles to the neutral line. 

10 Q. What where tho connections of the field 
magnet coils in the regulator you have described? 

A. One end was connected to one of the extra 
brushes and the other to one of the brushes leading to 
to the main line. 

11 Q. How many extra brushes were used with 
tho connections that you have just described. 

A. With the connections just described there was 
one extra brush used. 

12 Q. How was this extra brush supported? 
A. It was supported on a wooden block fastened to 

an adjustable arm carrying the other two blushes; 
also arranged to be adjusted with itself independent 
of tho other brushes. 11 

13 Q. When thoextra brush was arranged to be ad¬ 
justed independent of tho main brushes, what was 
the construction used for supporting the extra 

A. It was a wooden block fastened to the adjust¬ 
able arm, having a curved arm coming from that 
holding tho other brush at right angles or as near 
right angles as the circumstances may suit to tho 
other brushes. 

14 Q. How was tho independent adjustment of the 12 
extra brush effected? 

A. By loosening up two screws and adjusting it 
by hand. 

15 Q. What was adjusted by hand? 
A. The block holding the extra brush. 
10 Q. Now please again describe how that block 

was secured so that it would be adjusted independent 
of the main brushes? 

A. The block having a piece of board s-mewheres 
near an inch thick, cut out oblong shape, having a 



13 hole in the centre of it admitting the shaft and the 
commutator of the armature through it, then having 
two slots where the two screws went through fast¬ 
ening it to the adjustable arm carrying the other 
brushes and thou on this wooden block being fast¬ 
ened b}r a small ai m carrying an extra brush. 

17 Q. Now explain how the adjustment of this 
block carrying the extra brush was made without 
adjusting tiie main brushes. 

A. It was made by loosening two screws which 
14 went into the regular arm carrying the other two 

brushes, then shifting it by hand and fastening up 
these two screws again. 

IS Q. Was more than one extra brush used in 
any of these regulators! 

A. There was. 
Ill Q. How many! 
A. Two. 

15 

16 

20 Q. Please describe the connections of the coils 
of the field magnet when two extra brushes were 
used. 

A. One end of the field magnet being connected 
to one brush, the other ond to the other. 

21 Q. What brushes do you refer to! 
A. Extra brushes. 
22 Q. How were the two extra brushes sun- 

ported? * 
A! On an extra block, as 1 previously stated. 
23 Q. Was this the same block? 
A. The same block. 

ai u nai nme were these trials made of reg¬ 
ulators having one or more extra brushes adjustable 
by hand, independent of the mam brushes? 

A. The latter part of May, 1882. 
25 Q. Did you, after that time, make any further 

trials of regulators employing this principle? 
A. I did. 
20 Q. What were they? 
A- Several devices making it automatic. 
27 Q. Please explain a little more fully what you 

mean by making it automatic. 

John F. Ott. 5 

A. What I mean by making it automatic is, that 17 
when the person turning off one or more lamps, the 
pressure being varied on the main line, would be 
regulated by throwing in an automatic device, shift¬ 
ing the third brush to its proper place, to bring the 
pressure to a constant. 

2S Q. In these automatic regulators, what was 
the relation between the extra or third brush and 
the main brushes—I mean the mechanical rela- 

A. The mechanical relation was that the third 13 
brush being shifted around the commutator, there 
would be a different pressure, of course throwing 
less current through tho field magnet. 

20 Q. Did the automatic mechanism for shifting 
the third brush have any mechanical effect upon 
the main commutator brushes? 

A. It did not. 
30 Q. What were the connections of the field 

magnet coils in this automatic third brush regu¬ 
lator? 19 

A. They were the same as with the hand regula¬ 
tor, the only difference being there was another 
connection made across the line working the auto¬ 
matic device to shift this third brash. 

31 Q. When were these automatic third brash 
regulators made? 

A. In the beginning of Juno, 1882. 
32 Q. What use was made of these automatic 

third brush regulatore at that time? 
A. They were used to regulate a set of lamps 20 

which were put up in a part of the laboratory com¬ 
monly called test board with us, and also regulating 
the lamps in Mr. Edison’s house. 

33 Q. How were the test board lamps and the 
lamps at Mr. Edison’s house supplied with current. 
I mean what source of electric energy was employed 
to supply these lamps? 

A. The dynamo current. 
34 Q. What did the automatic regulator have to 



John F. Ott. 

do with that dynamo current. Where was it lo¬ 
cated? 

A. In the dynamo room hack of the workshop. 
35 Q. You have stated that 'these lamps wore 

regulated hy this automatic regulator. Now I want 
to know how that automatic regulator was placed— 
how it regulated these lamps; that is, what the re¬ 
lation was between that automatic regulator and the 
source of supply for the lamps? 

A. The lamps were fed by the current from the 
main line, while the field being fed from one end of 
the main lino to the third brush. 

30 Q. I now call your attention to a patent grant¬ 
ed to T. A. Edison for regulators for dynamo elec¬ 
tric machines, dated March Oth, 1SS3, No. 273,4S7, 
a copy of which is now handed you. Do you under¬ 
stand the regulator illustrated in the drawing of that 
patent? 

A. I do; it being a third brush regulator involving 
the same principle as that used hy me at Menlo 
Park, in the latter part of May, ISS2. 

37 Q. In what essential respect does the auto¬ 
matic mechanism shown in this patent differ front 
those you employed at Menlo Park at the time you 
refer to? 

A. The difference being the brush boingshifted by 
gearing device in place of a worm wheel. 

A printed copy of the patent referred to is 
P»t in evidence and marked Edison’s Exhibit 

Counsel for Edison, Mather, and Scribner 
stipulate to admit printed copies of patents in 
evidence to have the same force and effect as 
if duly certified. 

Cross-examination by George P. Barton, At¬ 
torney for Scribner. 

38 x-Q. Are you the John F. Ott who testified 
in behalf of Mr. Edison in his interference with 

John F. Ott. 

Elisha Gray and others, relating to automatic shunts 25 
for cutting out the generator of telephone call 

Objected to as immaterial and incompetent. 

A. I never remember being on such a case as 
that. 

39 x-Q. You have frequently testified for Mr. 
Edison, have you not, during the last two years? 

26 
Same objection. 

A. Yes, sir. 
40 x-Q. Do you remember that I once cross-ex¬ 

amined you at Menlo Park? 

Same objection. 

A. I have forgotten all about it, I assure you. 
41 x-Q. Do you remember a device made by Edi. 07 

son for use upon American District wires, and which 
was removed from Ward street to Menlo Park? 

Same objection. 

A. Ido. 
42 x-Q. You remember giving testimony about 

that that device, do you not? 

Same objection. og 

A. I have forgotten all about it. 
43 x-Q. Do you remember the device I refer to? 

Same objection. 

A. I suppose it is the chemical paper device being 
the drop of segment. 

44 x-Q. Mr. Ott, there was a magneto district sig¬ 
nal box. It had a handle which stuck out from the 



John I. Ott. 

29 case. It was run by clockwork. Do you remembei 
giving testimony about such a device' 

A. Yes, I have a faint recollection of giving t( 
mony at that time. 

15 x-Q. IVhen was that? What year and w 
month? 

A. That I cannot state. I do not know what 
mouth it was in. 

40 x-Q. Was it in 1SS2? 

A. I cannot toll what year it was. 
31 47 x-Q. Do you remember whether that testimony 

was given before or after the experiments about 
vvhieh you have testified in your direct examination? 

A. Unit I cannot tell. I havo forgotten. 
4S x-Q. You havo testified that you went to Menlo 

1 atk on or about May 9th, 1SS2, and that about two 
", later you commenced tho experiments, tho 
n eryennigtnue being employed in preparing ap- 

^°r S'atc whethul' thosu experiments 
» ere begun before the 1st of June-are you positive? 

1st of June|,0S0 ‘hat thoy "'e,e b°Kun before tho 

y°“ aro P°sitivo the first experi- 
mpn?ts took place during the last two weeks of May, 

A. I am positive. 

vou°tlm I" y,°Ur ,first experiments, as I understand 
I coreect? “ °S WU1'° reSulated by hand. Am 

John F. Ott. 

51 x-Q. Wheit did you first use the automatic de- 33 
vice for regulating the brushes? 

A. When it was finished I cannot exactly state, 
but I made the drawing to be made in the workshop 
on the 7th of June. 

52 x-Q. Did you make any drawings for the first 
experiments which you say were made in May? 

A. >'0, I did not. 
53 x-Q. Where was the machine that you made 

your first crude experiments upon? 
A. In the dynamo room, back of the workshop at 34 

Menlo Park. 
54 x-Q. Describe how those first experiments were 

conducted, and state who was present. 
A. They were conducted by running a line from 

tho dynamo room into tiie laboratory to the lamps at 
the test hoard, and also lamps in the office and in 
Mr. Edison’s house, and parties being present was 
Martin Force, Tom Logan, and that is all I can re¬ 
member. 

55 x-Q. Was Mr. Edison there? 35 
A. He came the following day because he had 

been to New York. 
5G x-Q. You have stated that Mr. Edison showed 

you some sketches about this time. Who made the 
sketches, and can you produce them? 

A. Mr. Edison made the sketches. I think I could 
produce some of them. 

57 x-Q. Did you see him make them? 
A. I saw him make some of the sketches. 
58 x-Q. Where was he when he made some of 30 

them? 
A. Menlo Park. 
59 x-Q. Please produce them. 
A. I cannot here now. 
00 x-Q. The first method of regulating the extra 

brushes was by hand, was it not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
01 x-Q. Later, and on or about June 7, 1S$2,. you 

made sketches of an automatic device for regulating 
an extra brush, did you not? 



John F. Ott. 
10 John F. Ott. ;|4 

A. Yes, sir: 1 did. -ff 
02 x-Q. Can you produce that sketch which you f:fi 

made June 7th; If so, please do so. 
A. I cannot at present. Ft! 
00 x-Q. Can you do it at all; ' 
A. Yes. ; ; 
01 x-Q. Where is the sketch which you made 

June 7th? 
A. At the laboratory. Seventeenth street and if 

Avenue 15. - yjj 
0a x Q. Why do you not produce it and offer it in 

evidence? 

Counsel for Edison here stales that the wit¬ 
ness has not the decision in this case of what 
exhibits should bo put in evidence, and that 
counsel have decided that the particular work- 
i»K drawing referred to shall not be put in 
evidence in this case. 

A. Because I was not aware of what I was called 
over here for, and was not prepared for anything of 
the kind. 

Ott x-Q Will you go and get the sketch and bring 
it here if your counsel, Mr. Dyer, asks vou to do so? 

A. \ es, I would, if Mr. Dyer says so.' 

Counsel for Scribner hero requests a recess 
of an hour in order that witness may produce 
the drawing made by him June 7th, I8S° 

Recess here taken for one hour for 
luncheon. 

09 x-Q. Exhibit B was made by you, as I under- 41 
stand you, June 7th, 1S82? 

A. I have made a mistake, and find it is June 5th 
instead of June 7th, as I have previously stated. 

70 x-Q. State how the automatic device as shown 
in said exhibit works? 

A. The arm shown at the top of -the drawing is 
an arm holding the third brush on a separate shaft 
in the rear of the dynamo shaft, in the same line 
with the dynamo shaft, having upon it a worm 
wheel and a worm meshing into it. Upon the worm 2 
shaft are two ratchets cut in opposite directions, on 
each side of that being two magnets working pawls, 
—one in one direction, the other in the other—these 
magnets being brought in play by the pressure relay, 
as the pressure varies on the main line, the pressure 
relay not being shown in this drawing. To make 
the continuous vibration of those magnets to rotate 
the arm, there is a separate circuit breaker on the 
end of the dynamo shaft. 

71 x-Q. Then, Mr. Ott, as I understand you, you 43 
went to Menlo Park May 9th, and Mr. Edison ex¬ 
plained to you by sketches the outline of the test 
which I10 desired to be made. That for some two 
weeks you were engaged in perfecting apparatus for 
making these tests. That the first tests were made 
the latter part of May, and consisted in mounting 
one or two brushes on a brush holder fixed to the 
main brush holder, the positions of the extra brushes 
being regulated by hand by loosening the thumb 
screws you referred to; that subsequently you made U 
Exhibit B. Is that correct? 

(>t x-Q. Have you found the drawing referred to? 
A. les, sir. 

08 XQ- Please produce it. Is this it' 
A. That is it. 

nit witness here produces the drawing a: 
says this is it. The same is offered in c 
dence and marked “ Edison’s Exhibit B.” i 

Objected to as an incomplete statement of 
the witness’ testimony. 

A. That is correct. 
72 x-Q. The extra brushes being mounted as you 

have described, were they not necessarily moveu 
when the main brushes were moved? 

A. Yes. sir. 
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45 73 x-Q. Dunn}? this time liuw eminently (lid you 
talk with Mr. Edison; that is, from the Oth of May 
till the 5th of June, 1SS2? 

A. He came out there almost every day, or every 
other day. He had other business to attend to out¬ 
side, and of course could not attend to it all alone 
at Menlo Park, and requested me to conduct the re¬ 
quired experiments and tests and give him curves 
of such tests, which he approved of when he saw 
them. 

46 74 x-Q. Have you any of the sketches which 
Mr. Edison used in giving you the outline of the 
tests to be made? 

A. I have not. 
id x-Q. Do you know where they are? Can you 

produce them? 
A. They are in the possession of Mr. Edison. 
76 x-Q. Did you see him make them? 
A. I did. 
77 x-Q. Did he make them for you at tin's time? 

47 A. He did. 

7S x-Q. Do you remember those sketches so that 
you can tell what they were from memory? 

A. Yes, sir. 

i9 x-Q. Did they show the extra brushes at¬ 
tached to the main brushes as you made the first 
•experiments? 

A. Yes, sir. 

you°!X Q' You are 0,lti,ely sure on this point, are 

48 A. Yes, sir. 

51 x-Q. How many sketches were there? 
A. I am sure I cannot toll. 
52 x-Q. Were there more than one? 
A Oh. yes; there were more than one. 
53 x-Q Could you reproduce those sketches from 

memory? 
A. Yes, sir. 
54 x-Q. Please do so? 

Counsel for Edison objects to this request 
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on the part of counsel for Scribner on the 49 
ground that the reproduction of the sketches 
would not be the best evidence of what the 
sketches themselves show, and the witness is 
instructed that he need not comply with this 
request. 

Counsel for Scribner objects to the instruc¬ 
tions given to the witness by counsel for Edison 
and requests the magistrate to instruct the - 
witness that it is his duty to comply with the 
request of counsel for Scribner and repro- 50 
duce the said sketches. 

Notaiiy: I do not understand that I have 
power under the rules of the Patent Office to 
compel the witness to act contrary to the ad¬ 
vice of his counsel. 

Counsel for Scribner repeats his request to 
the magistrate and asks whether he will in¬ 
struct the witness as requested. 

Notary: As I before stated I do not think I 
have the power and therefore cannot put my- 51 
self upon record as eichcr declining or ac¬ 
ceding to the wishes of counsel for Scribner. 

A. Having been instructed by Mr. Dyer not to do 
so I decline to do as requested. 

Counsel for Scribner here gives notice that 
that he shall insist uponthe witness comply¬ 
ing with his request and that he will move to 
strike out all of the testimony of the witness 52 
unless his request is complied with. 

85 x-Q. When did you last see the sketches made 
by Mi-. Edison? 

A. In July, 1882. 
86 x-Q. Where were they? 
A. Menlo Park. 
87 x-Q. In whose possession? 
A. In mine. 
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53 88 x-Q. About how many were thore? 
A. I should say there were about half a dozen. 
80 x-Q. Describe them? 
A. They were sketches showing the position of 

one extra brush, and some showing tho position of 
two extra brushes; also showing tho direction of 
tho current with the brushes in such a position, and 
tho direction of tho current flowing, when tho 
brushes were shifted, in another direction. 

90 x-Q. How was tho single extra brush attached 
54 to tho main brushes as shown in the sketches? 

A. Either from pillow block or brush-holder arm. 
91 x-Q. Was the wooden block shown with the 

single extra brush in the sketch? 
A. The sketch showed a method that a block or 

any insulating material might be used to fasten 
tins third arm upon and bo made adjustable with or 
without the other brushes. 

92 x-Q. In the sketch which showed tho singlo 
extra brush, was there a slot for the screw by which 

55 the extra brush was adjusted? 
A. I received an explanation with the sketch that 

it might be made m that way. and Mr. Edison left 
it entirely for me to carry the balance of it out. 

93 x-Q Then the slot was not shown in the 
sketch which showed the single extra brush as I 
understand you? ' 

A. No, I did not say that. I only say that I do 
not remember whether it was or not. But I do 
Know the explanation was given. 

50 94 x-Q. Who gave you the explanation? 
A. Mr. Edison. 

95 x-Q Were slots shown in the sketches which 
represented two extra brushes? 

A. They were. 

90 x-Q. Have you now fully described all that you 

you bv Mr° F I0'' in the sketches made for you 5) Mr. Edison in May, 1882? 

t; Tntl!ncbest 0f my recollect'°n I have. 
sketohes then showed two modifica- 

tions of the invention. One form consisted of a 
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single brush attached to an adjustable brush-holder, 57 
and the other showed two extra brushes attached to 
an adjustable brush-holder, and the extra brushes 
were to bo regulated by loosening screws which 
wore in a slot and then adjusting the brushes by 
hand? 

A. Yes, sir. 
98 x-Q. What further instructions, if any, did 

Mr. Edison give you besides the sketches? 
A. He gave me an explanation how to go to 

work and make them; also the results that might 5s 
he noticed, and instructed mo to guard against 
these results and give him a copy of the notes. 

99 x-Q. What do you mean by saying “lie in¬ 
structed me to guard against certain results?” 

A. What I mean by guarding against re¬ 
sults is that in all experiments they are liable for 
results unknown to turn up; and, in case such 
should turn up, to make it known, as it might lead 
to an invention. 

100 x-Q. Did you notice during these experiments 59 
any such new results; and, if so, what? 

A. I noticed several results but do not think it 
my place to explain them here. 

101 x-Q. Did you report the new results which 
you say you observed, to Mr. Edison. 

A. I did. 
102 x-Q. I11 writing, or verbally? 
A. Verbally. 
103 x-Q. What were they? 
A. The peculiarities in the curves given of the 60 

different electro motive force on the line, or in other 
words, peculiar positions that the brushes had 
taken. 

104 x-Q. Any other? 
A. That is all. 
105 x-Q. Did Mr. Edison, at this time, consider 

tho new result which you have described above as 
now to himself? 

A. Mr. Edison is never in the habit of expressing 
— his opinion on that subject to anybody. 
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Cl 10(!x-Q. He did not then express nil opinion at 
tin's time! 

A. He did not; not to me. 
107 x-Q. Your object then in conducting these 

experiments ns far ns you know, was to find out 
vliat would lie tile effect of using one or more extra 
“rushes upon a dynamo machine as you h-n-e de¬ 
scribed? 

A. My object in the experiments was to deter- 
mine the practicability of these things rather than 

0. the experiment of determining what the result 
would bo. 

ICS x-Q. Did these experiments convince you that 
it was practicable and useful to use one or more 
extra brushes as you have described? 

A. } es, sir; they did. 

m x-Q. When were the first sketches made of 

brush? 0"latlU ’ °V1CU f°r rogulati,,8 1,10 si,,fe'10 extra 

rs n Ac If'was ei‘her in the latter part of May. or in 
G3 tliu first part of Juno. 

110 x-Q. Who made them? 
A. Mr. Edison. 

\ 1 Yes sii'd y°U Se° hilU "lak° thoin? 

^ Can J'ou produce them* 

113 x Q. Where are they? 

mVoPlwfin r? I,0ssossion of Mr. Edison, 
g i V t iF? ^en did you see then, last? 

mint,: " as in July or August, 1SS,. 

the first mn,1° thon immediately after 
Menlo Park? S — made after you 4nt to 

A. Yes, sir. 

theynot? AmlgreW0Ut0f thosc experiments did 

A. Yes, sir. 

117 x-Q. Are you acquainted with Charles V 
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118 x-Q. Did you in May, 1S82, know of any other 65 
experiments made by other parties than Mr. Edison 
in which one or more extra brushes were used for 
the purpose described? 

A. I did not. 
110 x-Q. Then you consider the extra brush or 

brushes as shown in Mr. Edison’s sketches and as 
experimented with by you new at that time, did 
you not? 

A. To my knowledge, yes. But I have found a 
sketch since laying around that dates back of that 66 
which I turned over to the care of the company at 
05 Fifth avenue. 

120 x-Q. Can you produce it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
121 x-Q. When did you last see it—the sketch 

which you say you turned over? 
A. I should judge within a month. 
122 x-Q. Have you not seen it within a week? 
A. No, sir, 1 have not. 
123 x-Q. What was the date on the sketch? 67 
A. That I do not recollect. 
121 x-Q. Where did you find it? 
A. Among some drawings that were stored away 

in the laboratory. 
125 x-Q. When did you find it first? 
A. I think it must have been about May 1st, 1SS3 
126 x-Q. Did you find it at Menlo Park? 
A. No, sir. 
127 x-Q. Where did you find it? 
A. At the laboratory of T. A. Edison at Seven- 68 

teenth street and Avenue B. 
12S x-Q. How came you to find it? Did you just 

accidentally come upon it? What prompted it? 
A. Because it was belonging to that class of ex¬ 

periments. 
120 x-Q. You were looking up drawings then in 

this matter? 
A. No, sir, I was not. 
130 x-Q. You say it antedated the sketch made 

for you in May, 1882. Have you any recollection 
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A. No, I have not. I have forgotten all about it. 
131 x-Q. Then, until you found that sketch you 

believed that the sketch which Hr. Edison made for 
>’o« in May, 1SS2, showed a new device. That is, a 
device new at that time? 

A. To the best of my knowledge, I was ready to 
believe that way. 

132 x-Q. That is, your conversation with Mr. Ed- 
1 ison led you to believe to that elToct? 

A. Yes, as to tho sketches and not as to the con- 

13.j Re-d.Q. Have you the block for supporting 
the extra brush or brushes which was used by you 
during the latter part of May, ISS* 

A. Yes, sir. 

neir^ IS lhlSthe b!ock (1,lock shown wit- 

A. Yes. sir. 

The block referred to is offered in evidence 
and marked Edison’s Exhibit C. 

135 Re-d.Q. When this block was secured in posi- 
lon, was it not possible by loosening the screws 

connecting this block with the arm carrying the 

t0f adrst the n,ain brushes without 

Stott 01 -',ra 

Re-choss-examixatio.y by Mb. Bakto.v: 

130 Re-x-Q. Was it ever used in 
A. \ es, sir; it was. 
137 Re-x-Q. By whom? 
A. By Mr. Edison and myself. 

John F. Ott. 

13S Re-x-Q. Together or independently of each 
other? 

A. Both ways. 
130 Re-x-Q. If the screws which held the wooden 

block were already resting against the end of the 
slot, it would be impossible to adjust the main 
brushes in that direction, without moving the extra 
blushes, would it not? 

A. Yes, sir. 
140 Ro-x-Q. How long was Exhibit C in use? 
A. About two or three days. 
141 Re-x-Q. How long was the automatic device 

made from drawing Exhibit B kept in use? 
A. Several weeks—about three. 

J. F. Ott. 

Adjourned to Thursday, October 4th, at 10 A. M. 
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77 Met, pursuant to adjournment, this 4th day of 
October, ISS3. 

Santo parties present. 

Martin N. Force, a witness produced on behalf 
of T. A. Edison, being duly sworn, deposes and savs, 
in answer to questions proposed bv Hichard N 
Dyer, counsel for Edison, ils follows:’ 

1 Q. What is your name, age, residence and oecu- 
78 pation? 

A. Martin N. Force; ago, thirty-four; residence, 
Jtenlo Park; occupation, assistant to Mr. Edison. 

veaMSs'?IUrU "ele "V0U tlui-i"s tIlc slln>nior of the 

A. On the 2Sth of April I returned from Europe, 
and m about a week or ten days from that time I 
went into the laboratory to work at Menlo Park. 

Q- Do >'ou recollect of trials of regulators for 
dynamo electric machines after you resumed work 

70 in the laboratory? 
A. Yes, sir; l'do. 
4 Q. By whom were those trials conducted? 
A. By .Mr. Ott. 

■’,Q- i "n'v pal1 y°ur attention to the device 
naiked Exhibit C. Do you recognize the same? 

A. y es, sir; I recognize the piece Exhibit C 

usedQfoS'h0n di<1 y°U firSt S°e il’ a,,d What "’as « 

so 1 Tr?r,bor TinK in th° iattw i®* May, 
circuit S 'T USGd f0r.t ,e l'p«ulati011 of the field cncuit of a dynamo machine. 

i Q. Please explain the circumstances under 
which you saw it used? 

thf'm^"’|EXl!ibit,CfaSten0d to tho arm holding the mam brushes by two thumb screws passed 
through tlie slots on the exhibit. P 

thaUinS,at "'aS Can'ied by this piece’ Exb™ C, at 
A. Two brushes. 

Martin N. Fo 

0 Q. Were tliese the only brushes that the ma- 81 
chine was provided with? 

A. No, sir. The machine lmd two other brushes. 
10 Q. What were these two other brushes? 
A. They were the line brushes. 
11 Q. What was the construction of the dynamo 

machine to which this regulator, Exhibit C, was 
applied with reference to the number of commutator 
cylinders? 

A. It is the regular Edison dynamo machine, 
known as the “Z” machine. I think the number 82 
of commutator bare was 74. 

12 Q. How many commutator cylinders did the 
machine have? 

A. It was one cylinder. 
13 Q. Do you recollect the use of any other regu¬ 

lator on dynamo electric machines at Menlo Park, 
subsequent to the use of Exhibit C, in which were 
employed more commutator brushes than the ordi¬ 
nary or line commutator brushes of the machine? 

A- I recollect the automatic third brush regulator S3 
used on the machine running the lights at Mr. Edi¬ 
son’s house and office. 

14 Q. When was this automatic third brush regu¬ 
lator so used? 

A. From the early part of June, 1SS2, up to about 
October, 1SS2. 

15 Q. What was the occasion of the discontinuing 
the use of this regulator? 

A. The moving into New York of the office and 
Mr. Edison’s family. §4. 

1C Q. I now call your attention to the working 
drawing, Exhibit B; do you recognize the mechan¬ 
ism shown by this drawing? 

A. I recognize Exhibit B as being the mechanism 
of the automatic third brush regulator I which have 
before referred to. 

. Cross-examination by George P. Barton, Esq., 
Attorney for Scribner: 

17 x-Q. How long were you in Europe? 
A. Somewhere about ten months. 



> IS x-Q. Did you assist Mr. Ott in his experiment 
in May and June, 1SS2? 

A. No, sir; I did not. 
19 x-Q. Did you see Mr. Ott when ho made the 

drawing marked Edison Exhibit B. 
A. Yes, sir; I saw him working on that draw¬ 

ing. 
20 x-Q. Who was present at the time, besides 

yourself and Mr. Ott! 
A. A young man by the name of Frank Wardlaw 

3 was most of the time present. 
21 x-Q. Was Mr. Edison present at any time 

while Exhibit B was being made! 
A. 1 think he was. 
22 x-Q. Do you iu cube that ho was, or is it 

simply an impression* 
A. I am not positive that he was there at that 

particular time he was making the drawing. 
23 x-Q. Then, ns far as you know, tho mechanism 

shown by Exhibit B was the invention of Mr. Ott, 
1 was it not? 

A. Not the invention of Mr. Ott. I stated that 
the drawing was made by Mr. Ott. Mr. Edison is 
generally tho inventor. 

24S.Q. 1 on think then that Mr. Edison was the 
inventor of the system shown in Exhibit B, simply 
because it was Mr. Ott’s business to work for Mr 
•Edison and put Mr. Edison’s inventions into me¬ 
chanical shape. That is one of tho reasons, is it, why 
you think so? 

5 A. Yes. 

But yo" dM I10t «» Mr. Edison directing 

madS tlm° while Exhibit B 'vas being 

ArAnlCanU°t 10 n,ind a Particular time while 
Mi. Ott was making that particular drawing, when 
h^anydnection to the work of maktg tho 

20 x-Q. Was he present at any particular time 
that you can recall, during the time Mr. Ott was 
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testing the machine that was made from the Ex- ro 
liibit B. 

A. I do not recall any particular time. But he 
was usually around most every day. 

27 x-Q. Did you not in June, 1SS2, understand 
that tlio automatic mechanism for regulating the 
third brush as shown in Exhibit B, to bo the inven¬ 
tion of Mr. Ott* 

A. No, sir: I never understood it being the inven¬ 
tion of Mr. Ott. 

2S x-Q. Whose invention did you understand it to go 
be? 

A. I understood it to be tho invention of Mr. 
Edison. 

29 x-Q. Did Mr. Edison take any part in the ex¬ 
periments made with Exhibit C in the latter part of 
May, 1SS2, if so tell what Mr. Edison said and 
did? 

A. I do not remember of his taking any part as I 
myself was not connected with the experiment per¬ 
sonally, although he may have. 91 

30 x-Q. Did you see the dynamo in use for gener¬ 
ating electricity while Exhibit C was attached there¬ 
to in May, 18S2? 

A. Yes, sir; I saw it running. 
31 x-Q. Did you trace the circuits of the machine? 
A. No, sir; I did not trace the circuits. 
32 x-Q. There were two extra brashes mounted 

on the wooden block marked Exhibit C at that 
time? 

A. Yes, sir; there was at the time I saw it. 92 
33 x-Q. Wore both of those brushes in use at the 

same time. Could you tell from the appearance of 
the machine? 

A. Thejr were in use at the same time', both mak¬ 
ing contact at the commutator. 

34 x-Q. Do you know that both brushes were in 
circuit simultaneously, and if so, how? 

A. Yes, sir; I knew they were both in circuit. I 
saw Mr. Ott adjust the brushes and from a lamp 
that was in, I saw the light raised and lowered. 
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93 x/?\ 01,1 -vo" seo Jr'- Ott when h0 first attacli- 
etl Exhibit C to the machine, and when lie first tun 

A I cannot say I saw him make the attach¬ 
ment. 

3iix-Q. Did you s, tho machine jporation the 
hi-st day of the experiments with Exhibit C» 

A. I cannot say whether it was the first, second 
o. thn-d day r cannot re,nil to memory the day. 

94 day! best rtTOll,;ction to the 

A. My best recollection is that Exhibit C was used 
for regulator in the latter part of May, is"for 
eg-dahno He'd circuit of a dynamo machine ’ 

A I e',, notV'"i,ny <Ii,yS "'“S il "S0<li 
bein'"- iisfui h'! I'!'"’man-v l,a-vs- 1 remember it 

95 once,'(lid yen'not™' hxl“blt 0 in ,lso m°ro than 
A. Yes." 
■hi x-Q. More than twice’ 

itAiamiJit K ^ ««,<*1 saw 

running order more than' twice'0'* tImt 1 ifc in 

more than three times? ^ US° 011 dlfferont days 

^ feront days or not^ l° m'ml wllot,1°r it was dif- 

tho machine in" uso'wiM11*!’ f?fb'vo that you saw 

ih^1 f'„U a^aro you^X 11 ,l1 ° at^ac'ied, on 

one day or not!°TniPt !t was more than 

days and number of times tb° number of 
^-nmg m the latter & ^4™* 1 

01Ts™*™''the latter part 

with at tltauC'S^Edis1WaSn,yself connected 
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44 x Q. As I understand your testimony you 97 
say you saw the machine with Exhibit C attached 
in use immediately before Exhibit B was made. 
You say that it must have been the latter part of 
May because you were making some other experi¬ 
ments about that time for Sir. Edison. How do 
those other experiments lead you to think you saw 
Exhibit C attached to a running machine the latter 
part of May. 

A. After my return from Europe, which was on 
tho 2Sth of April, 1SS2, I was home then for some OS 
ten or twelve days before returning to work. Mr. 
Ott was then working on regulators when I re¬ 
turned, which was along about the middle of May. 
Mr. flit asked Mr. Edison that I might assist him in 
his experiments and Mr. Edison said, “ no, I have 
some other things I want him to try.” That is why 
I fix the date by those experiments. 

45 x-Q. Your attention was not then particularly 
called to this invention in May, 1.SS2, was iti 

A. Not particularly. 09 
4,1 x-Q. And you paid no particular attention to 

the time when Mr. Ott got ready to make the first 
experiments with the extra brushes. Am I cor¬ 
rect? 

A. Not to any particular day, but it followed 
directly after his asking for my assistance. 

47 x-Q. Then you have no data further than your 
general recollection by which you can fix the date 
of the first experiments with the extra brushes’ 

A. I will add that after Mr. Edison refusing to 100 
let mu assist Mr. Ott, he (Ott) took Wardlnw, that 
I have already mentioned, and I remember hearing 
Ott tell Wardlaw to cut out a piece of board for an 
experiment. 

4S x-Q. Is Exhibit C the board? 
A. It was like that. 
49 x-Q. Did you yourself understand the nature 

of the experiment for which the board was to be 
used at that time? 

A. I understood it to be for a third brush regu¬ 
lator. 



Ife'ot it from Mr. Kdison mid Ott when the 
oil was asked if I could assist him. 
c-Q. Did Mr. Kdison at that lime say anything 
the results lie expected from the experiments' 
I don I lememher of liearin-him say anything 
it time as to the results. “ 

S,i"e’ “ ,!e1a‘,-v i,s•“»», tlie substance 
3 language used hy Mr. Kdison al the time Mr. 

tvi nl;!-V°," assist11,0 ^I’wimontsi 

ii' ."< d : CJ K,'iS0,‘ the . aid. as iil.1i as I can remember. " Can’t 

. 

iptiieof the invention which Mr. Ott was to 

\"-o' I»i,V' M.**Tw#aS ,Ka‘ as 1 can rL,niemher. 

tfsa^sssressr i-zatc?',viiid' 1,1'»"i'l.'j 

O', or about that time l.v Mr. Ott 

-..'extra I,rush,,' ' a,,J'th,,,S a»*>ut the 

Jowhmconcer.s'.tiondoyou refer! 

^“IpconductU,e‘ v',iCl‘ °U aske'1 Edison to let I imict the experiments' 
;\°t 0 ">y ■•collection. 

x‘" (x-Q. 4ti and So read tou-h,, \ 

■ Ui«i»lion wiSwSV'- 0“ 

tion of a third brush by either Mr. Ediso 

o!i Bod. Q. What is the time that you refer to i 
your answer to x-Q. 491 

A. At the time when Ott ordered Wardlaw t 
make the board. 

00 Ro-d. Q. What information do vou refer to i 
your answer to x-Q. 501 

A. I referred to a more detailed explanation. 
Cl lie (1. Q. What was the information which vo 

obtained from Edison and Ott, as stated in answc 
to x-Q. 50? 

A. The information that I obtained from that wo 
for a regulator to be used for regulating the field c 
a dynamo machine. 

02 Ite-d. Q. Did the information you obtained fror 
Ott and Edison, referred to in your answer to x-C 
5o, relate to any particular form of regulator orwa* 
it general? 

Objected to by counsel for Scribner as lead 

A. At that time there was no particular forn 
specified that I can remember, except that it was t( 
regulate the field of a dynamo machine. 

03 Iie-d. Q. Is this the information which you re 
ferred to in your answer to x-Q 50' 

A. Yes. 
04 Re-d. Q. How much of the time were you pres 

out when Mr. Ott was engaged making the work¬ 
ing drawing Exhibit B. 

A. Only occasionally when I happened in the 
room where he was working. I was engaged in an¬ 
other part of the building. 

Ee-cross-examixatiox by Counsel fob Scribner: 

05 Re-x-Q.' Who first spoke of regulating the field 
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if a dynamo machine—Edison or Ott—at the con- 
rersation referred to in answer to 02 lie-d.Q.i 

A. I don't remember. 
iio Ro.x.Q. Are von sure that regulating the field 

l>y anyone”0 ,M!,C 111,0 " as referred to at that time 

A. } eg. sir: I am cjiiitu sure. 
•iT lfe-x-Q. But hy whom yon do not know, 

made by0110"' ’° m,wl who 11,0 reference wiw 

m-ide soinewln i1 °i ,,“i reference was nunc somewhere about that time. 

encj wasTnaUe'mo'o'1' ““Ctb; wl.nt time the refer- 

islwre taken for thirty minutes. 

William H. Meadowcroft. 

William H. Meadowcroft, a witness produced jjg 
on behalf of T. A. Edison, being duly sworn, 
deposes and says, in answer to questions proposed by 
Kichard N. Dyer, Esq., Counsel for Edison, as 
follows: 

1 Q. What is your name, age, residence and 
occupation! 

A. William H. Meadowcroft; age, 80; residence, 
320 West Twenty-second street, New York City; 
occupation, Private Secretary, and also Notary nq 
Public for the County of New York. 
^ 2 Q. Was the oath attached to the application of 
Thomas A. Edison for improvement in dynamo or 
magneto-electric machines filed August 7th, 1SS2, 
and involved in this interference sworn to before 
you, and if so, at what date? You may refresh 
your memory by reference to a certified copy of said 
oatb, which I now hand you. 

Question objected to by counsel for Scribner iis 
as leading. 

A. The oath of which this is a certified copy was 
sworn to before me on the 1st day of March, 18S2. 

The certified copy referred to is put in 
evidence and marked Edison’s Exhibit D. 

The Exhibit D objected to as incompetent, 
not being the best evidence. 

3Q. What has been your practice with regard to 116 
the execution of oaths of this character? 

Objected to as irrelevant, his general prac¬ 
tice not forming part of the issue in this case. 

A. My general practice has been to date affidavits 
on the day they were sworn to, and I have never 
once departed from this rule. These applications 
of Mr. Edison are usually brought to me all com¬ 
plete, with the exception of having been sworn to. 



30 William H. Moadowcroft. 

117 L';:k° M;-.K,lis0Ii;s to them, and sit right 
do" ii and sign and seal them at once. This h-is 
been my uniform practice. 

4 Q. Did the application of Mr. Edison involved 

tion'fo'" tl'fL,UI1v fmm ilIly manno1- a» excop- 
stated ° °nn praclico wllidl I'0" Imvo 

A. No. 

Cross-examination dr Bfvf .... 
US Barton, Attornev kor Scrirner:' "°'iC'K ' 

in u»««m.iavit: »ti,o 

toi^t1rir,aHnM,^ ^ §»- 

119 sworn to 'by'mL.1'1 I ,MCe. lhn,"Kh sP<'eiticat ions 
tions that I have sworn^M "rr" "lilny sl)(-'cifi,';l- 
without lev.-., n - Jlr- Edison to, I Ca,inot 
identify it. ” t 10 ongmal before me, thorough); 

uSalUf which you 
he attached to the «n„„:r ' te’ ls n°t, and may 
without anv change m-,_v ( °f i,ny '“vention 

- »■ ■» * 
300 question. That was °" tho oath in 

charge of the soliciting of , ^ aj01' WilIjur had 
has had this business 11.-°n s' Silll-<-' Mr. Dyer 

for,» of oath has been cl "S 11)elieve tho 
whether the form of oath j'S; ■ 1 'lo not know 
the requirements of the p f Jlt D would meet 
‘he specification of any fov t0i"C," if anno»d to 
1 do not prepare these ou/i ‘ " l,y Mr- Edison. 

^ the attorno^vS ^‘yS(; f; they are P™- 
anrt "'horn, I suppoj is ?'v tIle specification, 

Ut 18 retiuircd by the Patent Offlco,11'1 P''actic(> 

William H. Meakowcroft. 

7 x-Q. You used a printed form, did you not ? 
A. Yes. It was annexed by Major Wilbur to the 

end of the specification. 

Rk-I>IUECT EXAMINATION’: 

S Re-d-Q. Please explain the reason for the interest 
in the Edison inventions, and for the examination 
of Ins applications, which are sworn to before 

Objected to as irrelevant. 

A. In my position as private secretary to the 
President of the Edison Electric Light Company, I 
am expected to keep myself informed as to the 
number and subjects of Mr. Edison’s inventions, 
and have for that reason always taken an interest 
in looking at the specifications which pass through 
my hands. 

Counsel for Scribner gives notice that at the 
hearing he shall move to have the foregoing 
deposition excluded, as not being the best 
evidence, therefore incompetent. 

Wm. H. Meadowckoft. 

The taking of testimony is postponed subject to 
further notice. 

Wm. H. Meadowckoft, 
Notary Public, 

New York County. 



Jed, the taking of testimony in tin's case 
<1 this fifth day of November, at II 

Mott, a witness produced jn behalf 0f 
- ,lui.v sworn, deposes and savs in •», 
dions proposed by Hid,ant N. DyV 
I for Kdison, as f.dlows: ' ’ 

SVHa'.r' ,,-Si,,,'me’ No"' Vork City; 

""'ere you employed during the years 

''"Id-wed by the Edison Electric 

I made Patent-Oflice draw- 

% and Miv'i'dil'onVu v'' e11’, my sifl:"a' 
ll'"K designating 

1ZSST i0 a'V imt »" evidence 
E. 1 ,esl,octivoly Edison Exhibit 

Samuel D. Mott. 

S Q. Please explain what it shows? 129 

A. Shows a dynamo machine, two brushes, which 
are the main brushes, and two brushes which are 
on a handle automatically operated and adjustable 
independent of the main brushes. The circuit from 
the adjustable brushes energizes the field. 

9 Q. In whose handwriting is the word “caveat” 
on this sketch? 

A. In Mr. Edison’s. 
10 Q. In whose handwriting are the date and the 

signature, “S. D. Mott?” I3() 
A. My own. 
11 Q. When did you witness this sketch? 
A. When I received it from Mr. Edison. 
12 Q. What does the date on the sketch indicate? 
A. It indicates the day I signed it as a witness. 
13 Q- w*Hit does the figure at the bottom of 

sketcli Exhibit E show? 
A. It shows two main brushes, from which the 

main circuit is taken, and one adjustable brush, 
worked automatically, the circuit from the adjust- 131 
able brush energizing the field. 

14 Q. Do you recognize the handwriting of the 
"'ord “caveat” on this sketch? 

A. Ido. 
15 Q. Whose is it. 
A. Mr. Edison’s handwriting. 
1G Q. Is that your signature upon the sketch! 
A. Yes. 
IT Q. In whose handwriting is the date January 

3, 1881? 183 
A. My own. 
IS Q. What does that date indicate? 
A. The day I signed it as a witness. 
19 Q. Under what circumstances did you witness 

the sketches Exhibits D and E? 
A. Because I usually witnessed sketches given me 

by Mr. Edison. 
20 Q. Do you recognize the drawing on tracing 

cloth which I now hand you? 
A. I do. 



"'"'"■il'K f-f.-rr.!.] is hereby put i„ evi 
iIimkv ami marked Edison's Exhibit F. 

W Ik-ii was tii.-it drawing made? 

-S' 

r" ti,h fcrt* t 

cavi'iiL " l'-itc-nt Olliconsa 

135 X Q. l)„ vri„ , 
fil'd ns a nuv'ii |," 1 l*s Exhibit■ P was not. 

-'i in tiiu latent Ollico; 

. 
tlial anv kllo"'ledgo, know 

A. I was i, t the drawing? 

alt"'- *• I'■!ivi‘s'nn-')la'iajs' k,,ow an-vt»mig about it 
-7 x-Q. You Ill)t 

use it was put |,,? c ‘ tlu-‘>i, know of any 

*V s'*': r do not. 
30 ,,,-S x-'i- Wd you hav,. am- . 

S1:ixfb'i5"ms0lv"-i 'OCOllL'<'ti''"' Tho skotcl>es 

‘r -vou th° °,>er. 
' "no('to represent? t lL“ sk«tclios are de- Tj *** A rol)Jll)ly UQf T II . 
11 '^s simpi0; dul“ 1 “«-'d any description. 

Samuel D. Mott. 

31 x-Q, Then at the time these sketches were 
given you, you understood from the sketches what 
they wore designed to represent and the operation 
of tho apparatus, as therein shown. 

A. I knew then what they were designed to rep¬ 
resent, hut it was not necessary for me to under¬ 
stand the operation to make the drawing. 

3- X‘Q- 1!lit you did understand their operation 
at that timei 

A. Yes, I think I did. 
33 x-Q. Do you know as much about them now 

as you did then? 
A. Yes. 

x-Q. You know i 3 tliai: i did then, do 

A. No; I don't know as I do. Mv knowledge of 
t“e modus operamli is the same now as then. 

3.5 x-Q. And as I understand you, your knowl¬ 
edge now as well as then, is the result of simply in¬ 
specting the sketches. 

A. Knowledge of them, yes. 
30 x-Q. Describe the figure 3 of Exhibit Ft 
A. It is a dymano machine, two main brushes 

from which tho main circuit is taken, and a single 
brush worked automatically through an adjustable 
handle, which single brush takes off more or less 
current as lamps are added to or taken from the 
mam circuit, in order that they may be constant in 
their illuminating effects by regulating the field or 
generating capacity of tho machine. That, is as I 
understand it. In other words, an automatic regu¬ 
lator. ° 

31 x-Q. In order to increase the strength of the 
"urrent on the main or lamp circuit must the third 

vn as shown in figure 3? 
A. It must n 

18 x-Q. And to decrease the strength of tho cur¬ 
rent in the main circuit it must move down? 

A. Yes. It approaches or recedes from the point 
of maximum effect. 

1 



'f tlie third hrusli six 
'f sketch E? 

■•iy vou understood tlio 
."■•'oil Mr. Edson nre| 

v"i'k in this building, 
liu entire year of ISSI i 

f'°m -Menlo Park 
year I was located in 

• of your employment 
Now York' 

esc sketches D and E 

Edison’s habit in i 
f when he banded v< 

th^case^i,"^ UliS fur Intent," 

found that Edison's 
the issues in its con- 

S. D. Mott. 

Richard N. Dyer. 

Riohard X. Dvki!, a witness produced in behalf 14= 
of 1 homos A. Edison, being duly sworn, deposes 
and says as follows: 

I am the patent solicitor for the Edison Electric 
Eight Company and have been since the first of 
August, 1SS2. I have been the patent solicitor for 
Mr. Edison personally since the first of February, 
1SS2. Before that time, from the 12th of May, issi’ 
I was employed in the office of Major Z. F. Wilbur’ 
who was the patent solicitor for the Edison.Elec- ue 
trie Light Company. 

About the 7th of February. 1SS2, I received by 
mail from Mr. Edison, ho being then temporarily at 
Menlo Park, instructions to prepare the application 
for patent which is in this interference. Those in¬ 
structions consisted of a sketch made by Mr. Edison 
and a description in his handwriting, addressed to 
me, signed with Mr. Edison’s initials and dated Feb¬ 
ruary (Ith, 1SS2. 

(The sketch and description referred to are put in 147 
evidence and marked Edison’s Exhibit G.) 

The application was prepared by me immediately 
after receiving these instructions. It was signed by 
Mr. Edison February 2Sth, 1SS2, and sworn to by 
him on the first of March, 1SS2. 

The application was then turned over by mo to 
Major Wilbur for filing, since it was to be assigned 
to the Light Company. ’ 

He did not file the case, but kept it with a large 
number of other cases for which he collected the 148 
first Government fees from the Light Company, 
and after the first of August, ’S2, when I took 
charge of the Light Company’s soliciting business, 
I obtained this case with others from Major Wilbur 
and filed it. 

Before preparing the application in the interfere 
ence, recollecting that I had seen something similar 
among Mr. Edison’s caveat drawings in Major Wil¬ 
bur’s possession, I looked over those drawings and 
found the drawing Exhibit F. jThe principles em- 



Richard N. Dyer. 

9 bodied in figures :i and 4 of Exhibit F, I included in 
tlw application: the pencil marks <m figures :! and 
4 were made l.y me at that time, Fehruarv, 1882, to 
guide the draftsman in making the drawing for the 
application. This drawing. Exhibit F. was among 
the loose drawings in .Major Wilbur's ollice, when i 
entered Ins employ on the 12th of .May. issi. At 
that time I made a careful examination of the 
™"K8 1,1 llis ‘dtp'e and Exhibit F was among 

9 During the summer of tsse. from about the first 
of M.i) until the last of September, mv oflice was 
ocated at Menlo Park. X. j. The application upon 

uinfi ■T!,,SV- I':'li'0,1's Kxl'M A. was 
“Mi ir 'r WIS ... m" -''"'do Park, on the ith ol June, ss-< Meit ti„„. , ■ , . 
Mr. Edison's house and »!!« nit''■rat 5,'T 
phed with current from a dwianio located ‘in The 
machine shop. At about M,.'. ,, , 

■*»r:; 
malic"? *1^ "il'! P^o.id' il whh'an auVo- 
1c ,| V1.U' ' " ,K " h »„ uni 

arm adjustable 
carried the two 
•Id coils of tho 
stra brush, the 

independently of the voice 

machine was conned * I , . " c°ils °r *l‘o 
other end to one „r' n " ■ 'Xh~l ,ll us|b tho 
brush was shifted l< 10 "Mm '"'ashes. The extra 
electro magnetic mg,' ,'t" alL‘ ".e machine by an 

shown in the Patent'Exh'i'bit'A!1'"''1"1'1'115’ 'ikotl,afc 

CWEXAJ„xATI0N byGko p IjA|tTovi 

collected the'first°fe^0fromTh p'? Major WiIb'»- 

C<A. fThfe rase w ^iideieS ‘U Light 
which I received from"0?? 1'‘l'7.'; "u"ll)L'r of cases 
after taking charge of tlm'^b "bUr1 iramodi“toIy 
1 was 4l'cn informed hv the otr ®!Uld Up°n which 

- th0 oftcew of the Light. 

Company Major Wilbur had collected the first 

j,I y0U hn,vo no, knowledge on the sub- 
I correct^ y<* I,aveI,eai'a fl°m hcareay; am 

A. lean go further, and state that I examined 
the accounts of Major Wilbur with the Light 
Company and saw his vouchers for the fir 
fees on the cases referred to, of which the applica¬ 
tion m this interference was otic. I also at that 
time examined reports of Major Wilbur to the Light 

ft,21,1 which he slatei1 t,Mt -- SS 

Ploaso P'oduce the voucher given by Manor 

case>U1 t0 t lC C°"11,any for tlle first fees^in this 

Adjourned to November Gth, at 10 A. M. 

Present—Gkouge P. B.uiton, Esq., for Scribner; 
U 1. Scribner m person, and Richard N. Dyer 

for Edison. ’ 

Cl!OSS-E.XiUII.NATIO.V OF R. N. DVKK, COXTIXUKD: 

A. 1 now produce a copy of Major Wilbur’s ac¬ 
count for the month of March, 1882. (The said 

Fvbil1?1?0 lnf n evidenco and marked Edison's 
Exlnlat H, and the original of said account is sub¬ 
mitted to counsel for Scribner for examination and 
comparison with copy and will be produced at the 
hearing if called for). The application in this in¬ 
terference beam Mr. Edison’s personal No. 401, and 
by such number it is referred to in Major Wilbur’s 
account. The first item of March 28th in that ac¬ 
count is for first fees paid upon a number of cases, 



Richard N. Dyer. 

of which tins case 404 is one. The account shows 
that during the month of March, .Major Will,, ,. J 
ceived S050, part of which was to he applied to the 
pa)mentor Government fees. Ono of those fees 

A. It is. 

Kick’d N. Dyek. 

behalf^ hot' E, f ,a Wltness Produced on his own 
!™\ * g d"ly sworn’ deposes and says, in 
as fohows-qUeSt'0nS propos°d hJ' Hiciiard N. Dyek, 

pal*™- iS y°1"' "amo- age- residence and occu- 

A. Ihomas A. Edison; 37; residence, New York- 
occupation, inventor. ’ 

*?• W',on firs,t> if ever’ did you conceive the in- 
en r Win I '0r dy»a,no-electric machines 
/ 3 "f (ll° Principle of an adjustment at the 

n“t; C machine for effecting the field 

A. About December, 1SS0. 
3 Q. What was the nature of the regulator vou 

then conceived? - 

Platd1’oneJl,P,0ymP"t; °f a” extm l,n,sh o'' ^shes placed on the commutator to obtain a lower elec- 

ne°tsni°tlV<! f°1C0 t0 °,lei'Kiso ll]e field of force mug- 

*9' ™ th<2 concePtio“ include any means for 
'a'3 Ing tlle energY of the field of force magnets? 

Objected to as leading. 

Q. Yes sir; the brushes were to be moved from 
high to low potential or vice versa to re-uhte the 
strength of the field of force magnets. They were 

Lshes.atljUSted independently of the main line 

its°nQ’ I,n™W I?'* y°Ur attention to sketches Exliib- 
itsD and E.^ Do you recognize these sketches? 

0 Q. What do they represent? 
A. Exhibit D represents a pair of extra brashes 

on the commutator, which brushes are connected to 
the field of force magnets and are movable in either 
direction to obtain no current or a current of vari¬ 
able strength. Exhibit E shows in the lower part 
an extra brush connected to the field of force mag- 



Thomas A. Edison. 

movwnent of (ho extra brush serving to i.'.cr 'l 
^hrt|eslro,,Kth of ,ho current in tho field of 

skotdo s1"" ■U",i*xtr;ihn,shessui.JK»rted in those 

the i.ifiin 1 ii.V.'r.rnlh!?1 1 '•"!arm in,U‘l"'ndent of 
ill" i„ ",Z . ■'’ U'l"r'■|, n™>" capable of inov- 
(Ur,, 1lnV"‘m ro"„d‘la-shaft of the anna- 

two or three days before January ad, 

u'aci, thc word 
jl'JLvhiulwriting, 

ado; F'* ""'o these skotche 

•e embodied in a cavea 
btsman, Mr. S. D. Mott 
ention to tho drawinj 
e this drawing' 

>'eat dm wing. 
I13'> does it correspom 

10 crV'no!;-' ^‘nilaiT, 1881. 

»OT°u,Wog„i2SluJ^l“tte,,‘i«» to Exhibit G 
A- Yes. sir. ’ 

18 a letter from mo to ..- 
,n>’ Patent solicitor 

Thomas A. Edison. 

n s , ene ’lC7,neCtC(1 witht,'° of force mag. ntr.s to energize the same. fa 

\S ?■ Nv,1° »|ado the sketch of Exhibit G? 

m n'w,ktCl alKl 'V1'iting a,,e my own. 

‘l,i! *** "”■> 
A. February Cth, lSS-\ 

o.m<Jnmm^?,'Tk7SO °f the illventi°" of ^ 
matmet of i ,,usllf for energizing the field 
bu , dynamo-electric machine, the extra 
I/ I ' , l.lpon ‘he commutator with 
entl, oftl , lh Jb « stable independ- 

21 Q. When? 

T,' f 
nctly the time.' 0t reme,,,bor L>x' 171 

»< »pp»- 

JS& £y’o7 ~ sub~l“”“F »' *“> to- 

A. I think a number of experiments as to the 

JlayflSSa0" ^ PlaCinfif th<i b,'Ushes made in 

24 Q Who conducted these last experiments? * ‘2 
A. My assistant, John Ott. 

hibop In°W Ca“ yOUV attention to Edison’s Ex- 
mbit C. Do you recognize the same? 

A. Yes, sir. 
20 Q. What is it? 

A. It is an extra swinging arm for carrvimr the 

netsraandU 1leSC0DI1?Cted *° ^ RM of f«™g. 
Paiis^ I USGv°n a“Z” ^“amo at Menlo Paik some time m May, 1882. 



a i* .... . ..""mni hi nnsiunn; 

' l"",t' .... 
TVMi,'al <ii.i th.-s 

. ' " wlM, h ‘I- main brushes: 

sal- 
' tin* in'iin (Jut' I i ,l" ‘‘‘Ij'istaMc iiKlepenileiit 
'■it could iJ •, S ' :‘n" s",ll:lt "K,n‘ loss cm-- 
..' pass through the field 0f 

™ *«• Jltl» nT.^vlt7fci*7^mi'k? °f ll1" "n,n 

vent inn xv,is c I,''i* 't,',ls '"ado in which this 

-ii. r'.Ill,-1i f,r Ji,„e. 

" .. . if tliis ... 

B consisti.>(] of -in 

r;f "as independent ,‘v ',n'Sl' 
01» lu usi, li^iii,r, * J , 0,1 conjinu- 
«»H. a movement"l,.,,.]." ' *‘ ‘ 1,1 t,l<! fiel<] of force 
tator of tf,j_s j.” ? ol; ll,1'v.ii-<| on the com- 

”‘S' 

l; B-v an imienenllont11'*1"":!1 "''Juntcclf 

laticallv? ,0'°me,.t effected % Ilund opau. 

iQl .. 

sssi 
Jiich carries an 

lnnsh testing upon the commutator and independ- 
ontly movable round the surface of the commute- 
tor by means of a worm and worm-wheel worked 
back and forward by means of ratchet wheels and 
electro-magnets. 

■JO Q. For what purpose was this drawing made! 
“"’as a drawing made for the workmen to 

make the apparatus by. 

37 ?; }Vns tl,is apparatus constructed? 
A. Tins aiiparatus was constructed and connected 

to a dynamo machine and tested, and is the same 
h «'o exception, perhaps, of some changes in the 

automa tic mechanism for working the arm back and 
fonxard as was used to regulate the dynamo which 
lighted my house, aho.lt which I have already testi- 
fieu. J 

■iSQ. Who made this drawing, Exhibit B’ 
^ A. I believe it was made by John Ott. my assist- 

39 Q. Underwho.se directions'; 
A. Under my directions. 
•JO Q. What was the nature of the directions you 

gave Otti J 

A. I explained what I desired to do and gave him 
the general design of the mechanism and arrange¬ 
ment of the parts. r 

41 Q. Under whose directions were the experi¬ 
ments on the extra-brush regulator which preceded 
this drawing, made? 

A. I made a great many of them myself, and Mr. 
Ott made a number under my direction. 

CllOSS-EXAMIXATIOX BY GEOUCIE P. BaKTOX, COUN¬ 
SEL, for Scribner: 

„ 4,2„X;Q- The machines illustrated in the sketch of 
Exhibit G, also lower Figure of Exhibit E and Fig¬ 
ure 3 of Exhibit F, are all substantially three-brush 
machines, are they not? 

A. Yes, sir. 
43 x-Q. Look upon Figures 1, 2 and 3 of vour an- 



Thomas A. Edison. 

181 Plication-drawing and st-ito u-lm)i.. . ,, 
chine illustrated by the Lhl fj,n.u' " '° "m‘ 

■ «>'•*■La SIS'*' * " “ “ «*• 
f: Uw "'ay ho considered so 

« ..»=!,In. 

'Si;, “t” 
of the field of force nntmet l • ^ 1,110 end 
ordinary main lino brush L'',miectwl to tho 

182 W.X-Q. state whether* or „h p , . 
figure four of Exhibit E arn , J"t " ”! D and 
Plication drawing renivseot [ 1,1 of -vo,‘r «p- 
m which the field of force is so’ !r i'1°fllT,m»i<>s 

.— <»• 
the comnisfafor. except througli 

183 of detyQ'-^’Sdhh'a'^fJ'"; ,aUerPart 
of determining whether •, ,,lu purpose 
type would ho a success J' 1"t‘ ol' t,lis latter 
machine in which 2 , I mean the 
supplied, independent,'fti °f. f</,Ce "«ag,,ot was 

^i^ 

of taki,,g 
Perimentsi 3°U conciu(1o from those ex- 

!84 A. lhat one brush only was 
i‘ X-Q- That is did vn, accessary. 

Waf superior to tu-0? J°U C0,,cl"<]c tiiat ono brush 

fs x o°r0t r0,no,"ber. 

D‘. ».■»..)- mu 11,0 hinslies i„ D and 
A- Yes, sir. 

50 X*Q. Tho third hniqli p , , 

JlS"?11 ****S£i;,K 
sidfoT^; W0Ul<litnot rc,’uce the resistance of that 

to*• 
!V- I^lt "’as standing still it would 

f‘ - - ,u £ 
!v "^*°n ,:ovoIv'ng at a high rate of speed; 
-A. JNo, sir; the resistance of the armature is ,l„. 

same, but the resistance of the external circuit con 

henc ‘ f|Ofthatp0I'ti0n °f th° a™aturo is lower’ 
liuice that portion does more work, but as there is 

firlu i p changes per minute tlie work as 

r " 

what is doet0tHVe f°T is "earl-v the same, except Jiat is due to tho slight drop i„ the armature it- 

thfin'to,'^'1'0"^ is this’if >'ou are to measure 
‘"t lUal resistance of your machine, making 

would nnt bet'v'een the brushes D and D\ 

tTwhich heeevf’S ““t °£ H,e hnlf of the ““hino inch the extra brush is connected he lower than 



Thomas A. Edison. 

. u,ue ls no brush connected, ; 
shown m figure :! of your application drawing* 

a. No, sir; for the reason that the exterior <■! 

.•? 

f*£i5tt2f3C3K^S m the slimmer of fsso; ' Kt 

„;V, Tlio restatnncoor the field of force magnet of , 
j machine upon which this regulator worked fo 

Ihglitmg my house was about .10 oi„lls. °,KU,f° 

loi rlUlLr ^ " °rk » "« « fc- Mi . 
A. Yes, sir. 

field of ‘force' ma , 'net ““ ^ “f »>< 
with on •, „• "Lie ever able to work 

A. I do not think it was tried on ,iv, , 

K“'",,rora.— 

PTO<«1*.- or jot,. 

A. About an ohm and a half. 

3, slieet two''of you? )fr S ^T"’” • " 
adjusted to the 0f t' r "* t W:,S 
opposite that upon which D> resi 't| r°n <,irect,y 
of the machine was shunto,l ti ’ 1 0 fu 1 cur'ent 
force magnets, was it not ? 110l1^1 ^le fluid of 

“r,S: 
Sr"3”1» “»of lamp, 

T^stsss&ssxt^ 
h‘ l*“1' »1~> »«• nomJof hjT 

Thomas A. Edison. 

that ?m aCtUal PnlCtice’ or do you remember about 103 

A. My impression is that it didn’t pass the top of 
the commutator towards D>. I do not remember 

Titos. A. Edison. 



Notary’s Certificate. 

State of New York, ) 
County of Now York, ) ss: -01 

I, William H. Alden, Jr., a Notary Public, 
within and for the County and State of New York, 
do horeby certify that the foregoing deposition of 
William II. Meadowcroft was taken on behalf of 
Thoniiis A. Edison, in pursuance of the notices 
hereto annexed, before me, at No. 05 Fifth avenue, 
in the City of Now York, in said county, on the 4th 
day of October, 1SSI3; that said witness was by me 
dul) sworn before the commencement of his tcsti- 202 
mony; that the testimony of said witness was 
written out by Edward H. Pyatt in my presence; 
that the opposing party, Chas. E. Scribner, was 
present in person and by his counsel, Geo. P. 
Barton, Esq., during the taking of said testimony; 
that the opposing party, Richard II. Mather, was 
absent; that said testimony was commenced and 
concluded on the 4th day of October, 1SSU; that I 
am not connected by blood or marriage with either 
of said parties, or interested directly or indirectly 203 
in tlie matter in controversy. 

In testimony, whereof, I have hereunto set my 
hand and affixed my seal of office, this 15th day of 
November, 13S3. 

Wjt. H. Alden, Jr., 
[seal.] Notary Public (03), 

N. Y. Co. 
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Edison’s Exhibit G, November 5, 1883. 

Wm. H. Meadowchoft, Notahv Public, N. Y. Co. 

PATENT. 

Dick—Please write up the specifications for this 
patent, and keep it until I got in. 

Method of deriving two independent circuits from 
a dynamo or magnetic electric machine, each of 
winch has a different electromotive force regulatablv 
independent of each other, fi d ext. i ci cu t u e 
ful for working the tiehl of force magnets or the 
field of force magnets mnlliple-arc’d across a circuit 
containing lamps requiring lower volts or emf 

X is the bobbin; C and G” are the regular brushes; 
1 and 2 the regular circuit across which lamps re¬ 
quiring the highest volts are placed, a b are extra 
brushes one above the centre the other below the 
centre; say several blocks to the right and left of C. 
these brushes are connected to an arm, and are 
swung around by tbe handle, the brushes being 
pivoted ns well, the handle may be worked so tbe 

' brushes a c are brought in line with.C, or by putting 
handle at angle ) til a 1 b are fur¬ 
thest from the centre or line or block upon which C 
rests, there is the greatest electromotive force; these 
two brushes a b are connected together, forming one 
pole of the second circuit, while C forms the other 
pole. 

a and b when connected together do not short 
circuit the wire on the machine as both sides of 
the bobbin, are sending currents in the same direc¬ 
tion. Fig. 2 shows the two arms on separate swings, 
so they may be brought to or from the centre inde¬ 
pendently. 

Febuuaiiv 0, 1SS2. 
T. A. E. 

[tiSSSJ 



IN THE U. S. PATENT OEPICE. 

Interferences; Magneto Electric Machines. 

BEKOKE TIIE EXAMINERS-IN-CHIEF. 

Edison ) 

Lane Edison -j 

Gray Lane 1 

Rose j 

| Cash A | 
| Gray f 

Gilliland. J Edison & Johnson. J 

BIUEP for EDISON. 

Case A. 

ously during the operation of the machine. 



In Case B, neither Lane or ft r 
tTtimr!"-r’ an(1 “ceorJinrrivJ“hnson •w'-e taken 

3 for Lane and f 1881, is the oar- 
°r K'^on 4 Johni °Ct°ber «- 1880, the earliest d“ e 

[r> these eases th > F 

ave'do ^ 'rCnces awarde(1 
r ° £ S0’ 30,1 the contest & , °ne0ftlle ^''ors 

nd Gray. “ u°" *>Wv between Edison 

SSSS^SS 
» Ao<o, and exDeri- 

of 1880 , “ publil: den,i,,,d aros«. which was’in the fall 

tolfer^svt'0 °‘ inV#B<io" 1110,1 ma>’ bc to be Oc- 

Edison is a party to both cases, A and B. 

and a manufacture oomninioncing then, and continued there 
after to a limited extent. onunue.t there- 

As to Case B, his proofs disclose a caveat tiled May 11 
18/1, and a patent Xo. 123,005, granted January 23 m7o’ 
ovcHug substantially the issue in this ease, and the’ same’ 
) i* aside and taking up, and manufacture as in Case A. 

From the foregoing summary it is evident that in Imtl, 
cases, A and B, Edison is called upon to prove « ,i„(„ , - 

To make this proof in this ease, Edison presents: 
1. a no model exhibit “ Mnirneto Si«-n-.i iw » • 

1872 ,,‘h the attachment reproduced in dofted "Jl" ft! 

with the1 is ’ “i ™S !aSt ,,an,0d exl,ibit- as enmpurod with the issue, shows in combination, a main circuit 3 3 a 
reciprocating magneto electric machine, A. E. ,\[ a shunt 

W v°o 0,rcult 1> 2>i,roull<1 the machine, and means II. X. 
short" '* f?r. outomutically controlling and breaking such 
short circuit immediately upon, a, 1 cot t isly I rh.g the 



of the issul 118,,0W8 thc Preci8e combination 
: 8 e P ng ,n Pr0018Bb’ ‘he 8“mc way, and with 

precisely the same result as called for by the issue. 

Magneto Cases. 

i°f Q"* ■* to hour- 

That there is no proof that Edison invented this exhibit 
Magneto Signal Box, to which it is answered: “ ’ 

in \m;^r the i,,ve"tiou«■*«• 

S^sSISV^sl't? F'"8" ““HS 
16> 18(Force, 4, 7;) (Wurth, 8,’lJ) ^ 3’ 10’ 12’ 13’ 

thai it "to¬ 

ll. 

form covered IheissueTn "this ]nterfereX*1'l,'-t ‘‘8 COmP,eto 
strenuously that the oxbibU wood'" T -TM 
‘hiring, T, or without, for these reasons! vt: ^ ** 
leased, wouldlmmedhitelylie drawn'*!)’ k boin« rc' 
o, cutting out the box by slim t v 1 TV the 8top> 
off the sigual before it was entirely sent ’ “* "'°Uld 0,,t 

If the spring, T. is not „D„,i , 

m im‘- *» —It would b.n"'Sl,t 

As this matter evidomlv I,,. 
the counsel for Gray, and sim.sT"? "'e'5''t in tllB mind of 

s.j,i.al would be sent but’ ! * "lt "ith t,le spring, T a 
enough, (a. 34.) ’ 1 llle signalling was not birr 

ms —»"■« fcctly,’’ («. ‘ ("• 34>) that “ it operated per- 

si'Hng TtKamct Xd^ll'l0"'’ "'«• 
-er the spring S S milr “ ^ u,,-v "her. 
statement that the spring S S w, ’T l i",S'V°r,'‘I ''V tllu 
capacity to nmve the hamlle over t 8l,n"=’ ‘v*tl. the 
required, that the downward mot '"UC1 la,«er area than 
"P the spring to a certain extent "am]"!,0' ‘he .,la",He 
up the handle as far as desired’and 8 “"winding carried 
run down, and if the instrume, t 1 ^ SI’n,’» coul<l not 
"°'v it did so at the ?,°CS "0t °I*™tc perfectly 
the hearing below. t-Mdence was taken, and at 

^ not'c'an'fhr SaU^’ '! " tbat t,1B ««ao 
8lg"als, or for „„yt|,i“, btIt a ’Z-t ‘°*-° tn,n8,nit 

°.r "tagneto electric machine, vlShasT°'""1 ■ 
tncans for automatically eontrollimr L',ruu,t il"<l 
circuit immediately ,,non an l’ro"kl"ff the short 
ration of the machine. ‘ d "U°"sl-V dl'ri,,S 'he ope- 

“II the elements 'iVum £uetl<,'T''e-t° ... 1)118 
tho Purposes describe^ Z'ZT00!Md for 



As n matter of fact, the “ magneto signal box” embraced 
the issue, whether the spring T was or «>■■■- rot -ii n ■ it 

S- fj',0n r0(mm;c<1 thnt *Pri,,S t0 *"“>«*‘‘>»o operation* bettei for a particular purpose. 

termsAoftt0l,tc'iSsnneCt-i0',''rfe<1 1,1 '"'S,,mo"t beIo'v> «bo 
eh l ” L ! <li'"amo or electric 
chine, do not embrace sucl. an electric imiehine ns tl.-.t 
shown m Exhibit 2, it is answered: . 

« or ■■ ... ™- 

°rT‘\ 'lwr"1 

6. Furthermore, it is now i . 
Patent Office, that the tern "'Stool t,1C 
machines ” include all kinds of Jicctriwd„ 

tors-any electrical machine which has* capac t .t,m°' 

being,!:;s,st°o:; 

plied from an external source. 'C t‘ncr®’ >* sup. 

7. In answer to the possible objection time • 
struments of Edison and of Gray w ‘C oxh,Wt 1,1 
same purpose, it is urged that the ^ 
issue, and even if it had been o erw ' , pi“'t of 1111 
two instruments are strictly analogous.'’ ° pUri,08C8 of t,1< 

III. 

seems to hive implsodTlmE.vnn •’’“'‘"'‘i?'Ul tl,e arS»men 
this exhibit represents only !„ abu'^0”,,t0rfor?,,C09.‘'m' 3 auundonod experiment, be 

cuiise it has been lurgelv brokon .. 
aside so long. ‘ iu"1 '^ausc it was laid 

To this it is answered— 

wires and ordinary !en„ ' t ""I ' L,LU"C 
armature, the spiral spring T, aut^UlS"* 

The instrument itself, iu its r ’ . 
■t had all of these parts There i, ‘""hcatM ‘>'“1 
evidence thnt it had all of these parts.'1" °" "W<l<! ‘,,C 

2. Neither is there evidence that the , , 
up, i» the usual sense of the word ].\|L„ s...„'™Sf ’™ke" 
missing parts were mi 1 *] . b\\tain that the 
only one of the magnets fo, o“ "'w'0',' aWo 
he withdrew the magnets’for ,7 " ‘ s"'oars tllat 
late in the summer of 1870 j41"*!'',IOI,,a! work” 
binding posts were then in order, (a.’ 23.') ^ ^ am‘ 

3. The removal of these parts hmd !i ,1 
it was with the knowledge or Jo rt w"0 11,01 
not such a breaking up a's would ,1 , .. - fd,8on) 'Vila 
donrnent, and Mr. Edison’s testimony is* clear ‘T °f t?"' 
tbat he never intended to aUmdon «, } ',d C°,,Cl,W,V0 

IV. 

Jtwa insisted in the rgument below that the only ev! 
deuce about the removal of the T , , 

"““"'l' “ •'» ■«! i« dr. 

3. ott swears that he saw it in 1870. and the lever X was 



.. 

.. 
lw m,dits 

th_° fPri"S T, anTtho'SSolU JJ? u“0,,t,°". di"*t«l to 
°f wlnuli Mr. Edison lias a perfect rclnll'18,-0 “ Kl"gle do,lli,> 
'vitnesses an imperfect recollection “,"1 tho otller 

» Gno‘tol-durtl!Lfi,LtnlIn'tUr ^ “ E,,l’°" 118 well 
public was ready for them; one "ftcr'I'T1,8 t,lc 
d,l< tho other after a delay of fiix- v ‘ ,U “? "1 hvo .'care, 
»o adverse right arose call!,,,, for ,) <I."r,,,« "M<d‘ time 
gunce than that exhibited. ° 0X0TOwofgreater dill- 

. 5' 11 ,bllo'vs, therefore, that Pd!« i ■ 
form",IOn ,n i8Sno *" fsWllu.l n° luced «*» 

iM= »"» abaXedTt, and™^' <io 'I* "(,rk‘hav' 
fights intervened and as soon as fin T l,ufu"» other 
f-rnt, and having been the fir t ' ,*en,a"d »*hM war- 
in making application, is entitle,! to"l‘"uIfact,,r* “'«> prompt 
date of invention, and is entSId to°f ^ ^ as his 
Case A over all other contestants a"'ard of' Prioritv, in 

Hoekhausen vs. Weston, 18 0. G„ 857. 

disc 23. 

Here the claim is of a r • 
•ires of construction adapted to oml,rac'ng font- 
■neat of a sleeve or collar nnJn a fU°e “ ^'^itudinal mow. 

Gnav’s Psoops. 

. Jn this case, as in Case A i 
invention in flow*,, 18*7,A' WC, to 1,„, „,o 

IvKiso.v's I’rooks. 

tiled' «8Javeut Illy Ih'VsTl “/i'.f UI>.°" wlli<;,‘ ^ 
and illustrates broadly the i’i rl,deMee.>) wll[c,‘ describes 

"■lion the circuit breukor wca'ct l?3.’005' (iu widonce,) 

movements of a sleeve Upon a drhl 7 7° lo."gitudi,‘~; 
also describes and illustrates tl • "g 8laft’ wbich patent 
described and illustrated in the”!!!?™/, th° '",Ve',t'0,, 
the issue inti 0 employed in 1 cmer broadly 

■machine, used as a motor. 1 ^ " e ectro magnetic 
In the caveat ns well 

eleevc is mounted upo,, a 8w'refcrred to> the 
electro magnetic machine w mn' 10 connectlon w*th the 
cations in eontroverey ° rem°te than in the «PP»- 

On October G, 1880,' Edison and Johnson filed a in' f 
plication .which is embraced in th; . . d a J°'nt ap- 

1881 No oao eriR i granted to them February 22 

ual jrint invention of Ed^otfS'j^ '^^im " ^ 

«*», IU OcMrcr 6,S "W “"“ “■ 
moIa 1880' Hcrgmann, by permission of Edison com 

Z issue in Tbr 0 ft,.l0pl10"0 Ca"-b0X08’ emliracing 



To tills it is answered— 

1. That the invention made by KUison mwl i *. , 
... « of M.v i, ,87 ' “ T . 

.. .r r?“». - «-SKc;: 
electric generators, nut] that tl„. .In rS l,l8lea<i ol' 
liis sleeve was not connecter! ■ up0H "'1,icl' ,lc placed 

*»» i« ujwhb \,,e 
same and effected in the same w.‘y ^ WUS 1,10 

themselves give different titles Jt lif-°' T.he i"vcnt°w 
Intent Office still another titin t"i* In'’c,,t,0I)St and the 
any uses for his invention td,80n does not describe 

The principal difference between ,i „ • 
and illustrated in Edison’s caveat „ ^ ‘"V<-’n"0"8 ‘'escribed 

t0,U ■ d I' <- .1 ve tion in issue be , ff^ ^ mei- 
an electrical machine as a motor and f ° emploIme,lt °f 
connection with a circuit b eaker ? “8 “ 
hemg involved in tbeir change of en^ of 0°'>8t™ctio., 
tins respect „0 invention at aTl L,there is in 
patent would cover the issue i„ control Ed,S0'1’s caveat “nd 

The other difference, bein* £ ?"* 
aP°n a driving shaft to operafe t drTf °*T,t °f a 8,ceve 
»'g shaft is connected with 01rcuit br«aker, which driv- 
motely than is done in thi ' ?- ar,nat«re shaft more re 
question of degree, and is aPP>*catious, is only a 

3. If it should becoulZl‘t8e!fp.ateatabla’ 

comb,nation in view of Edison’s“eaveat'aud* pate,ltable 
caveat and patent before 

wh^S^r^S^^i-nbaeltf^STo 

did not abandon the same and ook ’ 1'r,vWod tbat bc' 
invention before other'right. intarvon"'i H"dc0n,pleted the- 
public demand called for ft. ’ “nd "S 800n as tbe 

nt all before the pubHo^IJtd^omo'SnVol’r °rt,S0 “r° dilige',eo 
mention, and that was cvidenflv hv, gC"C,C °f 8110,1 an 

<«»»'. o,,;, I J’2XZh"mo'"l 
K'i:*ds“ ... 

St!"''0"1’0" l,y 

5; A8 bet'veen these contestants Edison „• „ a 

-me0 E Sr °f in tbo 

date of 1872. . "S ,SSU° and rctai>‘ bb* original 

■*",6/ (not printed.) Weston is. Gray cl al., 

in To^oJ0" TM th° ** t0 Pr°du0° tb0 b- 
Priority over the other c’o„testanunt,tlCd *° a j,,dSmoat of 

any i^’enrior^at^l'l'in view°of0Ed'>le iMn° disoI°808 
before mentioned. f Ed 8 Caveat and patent 

3- If, m view of the same caveat and patent, the issue 





BURGOYNC (Ttl.ohon. No. I 

m THE MATTER, of interference 

•MEXTS IX DUW.UX TKLE(iliAI*IIY. 

APPeVilonofr'^ °f!he T»leri“'-Sro>» the clc- 

mm ml In.s /irehinimin/ s•ta/emei,t. 

Brief in Behalf of T. A. Edison. 

M'.V it litcuxe ,/our Honor: 

This application for leave to amend the pivlimi 

”,uSTr‘' lT Hl” »«»■ ™»'; on had taken Ins evidence, and before offering 
«v lence in Ins own behalf, and it was presented 
n.th alhdaMts distinctly setting forth the chaiac 
,, of hl) amendment sought, and the reasons whv 
the subject matter of the proposed amendment was 
offered at that stage of the proceeding and not 
earner. The 11 tio t 1 1 tl 11 
the formality required by the rules of the Patent 

•?nn-ne ‘"f tT to the Ex- 
■ n d'f f, ri el'e,K'CS' tl,e"* "P°n refusal, by appeal to, the Commissioner of Patents 

The rides of the Patent Office in such cases as the 
J)r0Vil1e f°!‘ t,le -'‘I’Pwil from the Examiner 

«.f Interferences directly to the Conn ,« o f 
Patents, but do not provide for an appeal from the 
Commissioner to the Secretary of the Interior, and 
hence the firet objection made to this appeal by Nidi- 



clson is, that the Secretary of the Interior is without 
jurisdiction in the premises, and that, therefore, the 
appeal must be dismissed, and his attorneys have 
made a motion to that effect. Before proceeding to 
answer this asserted want of jurisdiction, it may he 
well to notice the fact that whilst the said Nichol¬ 
son founds his motion to dismiss upon the want of 
jurisdiction of the Secretary to impure into the 
merits of the application to amend, in view of rules 
of practice approved by Hon. Secretary of Interior, 
and he also bases it upon an alleged inaccuracy of 
statement of the facts in the case, and of the deci¬ 
sion of the Commissioner. He thus denies jurisdic¬ 
tion and then asks your Honor to decide whether 
the facts are not incorrectly set forth, which, of 
course, involves an inquiry into the whole case be¬ 
fore it could he dismissed. Either the Secretary has 
jurisdiction or he lias not. If he has jurisdiction in 
the enactment of rules, ho certainly must have in 
their interpretation and enforcement.. If there is 
any inaccuracy of statement in the appeal petition, 
the Hon. Commissioner of Patents has not discov¬ 
ered it. and it is supplemented and corrected by the 
record, and if the Secretary of the Interior has no 
jurisdiction, then it would he idle to go into the 
facts of the case, to ascertain whether the second 
ground of the motion to dismiss were well or ill 
founded. But is the Secretary of the Interior with¬ 
out jurisdiction? Jurisdiction has been well defined 
to he judicial power. And if it he found that the 
Secretary has supervisory and revisory power over 
the acts of the Commissioner of Patents,it must nec¬ 
essarily follow that he has jurisdiction in this 
matter, unless this supervisory power, if given, is 
limited by some statutory restrictions which would 
preclude its application. 

We do not pretend to deny, that in judicial pro¬ 
ceedings, it is a well established rule, that where a 
matter is submitted to the discretion of a tribunal, 
and that tribunal exercises its discretion and renders 
a decision, that such decision is final, and that from 

it no appeal will lie. But wo do say, that in this 
matter, a question of absolute right, assured by 
statute, and the recognition of which is rendered 
obligatory upon the Commissioner hv the same 
statute, is at issue, that it is not a mere discretion¬ 
ary matter with the Commissioner, and that there¬ 
fore an appeal should ordinarily lie from adverse 
action. And we further say, that there is no per¬ 
fect analogy between the relations of the Secretary 
and Commissioner and those of an appellate and 
lower Court, as is fully manifested upon exam ilia- 
ti°n of the patent laws, and that, therefore, the 
rules that limit and restrict the powers of an ordin¬ 
ary appellate tribunal should not ho applied in as¬ 
certaining the extent of the jurisdiction of the Sec- 

Wliat are the relations of the Secretary of the In¬ 
terior to the Commissioner of Patents? 

Referring to a few sections of the Revised Stat utes 
of the United States, we find, in section 47:,, that 
there shall lie m the Department of the Interior an 

known as the Patent Office; in section 470, 
that all the officers except the Commissioner and 
Assistant Commissioner of Patents and the Exam¬ 
iners in Chief, shall he appointed by the Secretary 
of the Interior upon the nomination of the 
Commissioner of Patents; in section 481, the Oom- 

l s o t of Patents, muter the direction of II,e 
SeeretHn/ of the Interior, shall superintend or per¬ 
form all duties respecting the granting and issuing 
of patents directed by law: in section 483, the Com¬ 
missioner of Patents, subject to the approval of Hu, 
Secretary of the Interior. may, from time to time, 
establish regulations not inconsistent with law; in 
section 4S7, the Commissioner may refuse to recog¬ 
nize an attorney, subject to the approval of the Sec- 
retari/ of the Interior. 

It is apparent from these sections, and others that 
might he referred to, that the Commissioner of Pat¬ 
ents is subordinate to the Secretary of the Interior, 
and that he merely superintends and directs a 1m- 



reau of the Interior Department, under the direction 
and subject to the approval of the Secretary. The 
Secretary has the statutory right of supervision-and 
control over all of his official acts, and peculiarly 
and specially so of his acts affecting the granting 
and issuing of patents, for section 4S1 provides that 
“ under the direction of the Secretary of the Inte¬ 
rior, the Commissioner “shall superintend or per¬ 
is f°''m f" (,utj?8 respecting the granting and issuing 

of patents directed by law, " &c. We therefore 
submit, that it can not admit of a doubt, that the 
Secre ary of the Interior is, by the law, clothed 
with the power to approve, or disapprove, to ratify 
remind, or modify any action of the Commissioner 

of Patents respect nig the granting and issuing of pat¬ 
ents, and that being so, that he has the same power 
over any action of the Commissioner of Patents that, 
m any stage of an application for a patent affects the 
right to a patent, and especially of an action based 
upon the misconstruction of a technical rule of prac¬ 
tice which threatens to deprive the inventor of 
rights intended to he secured to him by the statute 
It needed no rule of practice to bestow upon an ap- 
plicant for a patent, in interference or not in inter- 
ference, the right to invoke the supervisory power 
of the Secretary of the Interior. The statute ere- 
ales the rujht by imposing upon him the duty of 
supervision and direction 

ZC haVU ,b?fol'e.stat«1’ * » '>ot a ipiestion of 
appellate jurisdiction in its ordinary sense, nor is it 

mom V<?,y :sli?lltly analogous'to it. Further¬ 
more the Commissioner of Patents recognizes the 
propriety of the present appeal 1 j j tt^ l i 1 
answer and not questioning the jurisdiction of the 
Secretaiy of the Interior in the case 

iJl !mlsTtni:y °[,the I,ltei'i<”-I>as jurisdiction to 
heai and determine tins application, is it proper and 
i glit that the action of the Commissioner of Pat- 

,,el'nlit tlu‘ aitiendment to be 
made to the preliminary st dement ho.ild be over- 

this proceeding, refemne in 'h,""* bl's 10^- *° 
rule 110, that he « “,"“g ["n^.^U1,'emeMts.of 
“ possible for anv and ov«>, v Mt lf "as 
it | ■. , c u.> collection necessary to 

have been made before the taking of anv testi 
* Tho fact that such attention was not 

“ V<!“ fl,.° cas,‘ is 'luito clearly shown by 
.. t 0.. an'<lav't of Mr. Sorrell filed with this 

motion. He further states that there are cases 
m wind, an amendment ought to he permitted even 
after testimony taken, and mentions cases ii -i 

nnTi!!kVl’° |,!'-?i' all-V f°1' the'appl'icant 
making the statement to have by him all the data 

™,rC" ° :ni,k° 11 .ni’- . He evidently regards 
in nil ~ “ '.'esajivmg this privilege of amendment, 
of n Tl-h0'S Vi " llL1 ' l,M0 was a physical possibility 
of making the correction before taking testimony. 
And if Ins reasoning is good and his conception of 
the rule correct, wherever a party making a pre- 
hminary statement has in his possession oi control 
all of the data from which a correct statement can 
he made, and he overlooks and omits some fact 
from Ins statement that by the exercise of diligence 
lie might have inserted, notwithstanding the fact 
that it was a “material error." “arising through 
inadvertence or mistake." and “its correction is 
essential to the ends of justice,” he is forever 
debarred from the privilege, for “ negligence ought 
“ not to he rewarded " “ nor regarded with special 

favor.v 

Now, if the Commissioner has correctly inter¬ 
preted the rule, the rule should he abrogated bv the 
Secretary of the Interior iis “inconsistent 'with 
law,” for the only authority conferred by statute 

referred to, which provides that “ the Commissioner 
“ of Patents, subject to the approval of the Secre- 
“ tary of the Interior, may from time to time 
“ establish regulations xot inconsistent with 
“ r‘AW, for the conduct of proceedings in the 
“ Patent Office," and the rule so inter- 



preted is not only “inconsistent" with the common 
law regulating practice in judicial proceedings, hut 
of the patent law, which requires that if in an appli¬ 
cation for a patent “it shall appear that the claim- 
“ ant is justly entitled to a patent under the law," 
the Commissioner shall issue a patent therefor, and 
in interference cases that the ipieslion of priority 
shall be detenu hied and a patent granted to the Hist 
inventor. If that interpretation is correct, then 
every application to amend, although conclusively 
shown to have arisen through “ inadvertence or 
mistake, ’ to lie entirely, free from fraud or had 
faith, and to he for the correction of a matter “ es- 
“sential to the ends of justice," must he subjected 
to and determined by the measure which the Com¬ 
missioner of Patents would apply to the degree of 
diligence and care that, in his judgment, had been 
exercised in the preparation of the preliminary 
statement. In other words, it would subject all 
such parties and their rights to. the caprice of the 
Commissioner, a consequence to ho avoided if pos¬ 
sible. however fairly and impartially disposed he 
might be. 

But wo do not think that the rule is to he so 
understood. It is to bo taken as a whole, not in 
segregated sentences,and is to he construed in accord¬ 
ance with the beneficent purpose it was intended to 
effect, viz., to further “ the ends of justice.” It re¬ 
lates solely and exclusively to errors that have arisen 
through “inadvertence or mistakeand provides 
that whenever discovered, even if after testimony 
has been taken, the statement may he corrected on 
motion, only so far as he is concerned, “upon 
“ showing to the satisfaction of the Commissioner 
“ lf.s correction is essential to the ends of 

justice.- The latter clause of the rule is to be¬ 
taken with the first, and read thus: “The motion to 
,, ?0l™ct ^lu statement (for error arising through 
(i "laiheltuncu 01' mistake) must he made, if possi- 
„ bIe> ,)ef01'e the taking of any testimony, and as 

soon as practicable after the discovery of the 

the "error." After the discovery of the error 
mo ion to correct must not only he “made, 

h,C’ l,efo,'e taking of any testimony,” lmt “ as 
soon as practicable.” The motion could not he 

made Until the error is discovered, whether it occur 
ca her through inadvertence or mistake, and to hold 
that by the proper use of care, and diligence the 
enor mi,,hi have been avoided in the first instance 
or have been discovered before the taking of mu¬ 
test,mony, and, therefore, to deny the right of 
amendment, is to hold all men to the requirements 
of a perfection standard, and to deprive the rule of all 
force and effect. Wo say that the rule means to. 
and does give the absolute right to amend, when¬ 
ever an error has been discovered that has arisen 
through inadvertence or mistake, whether before or 
after testimony taken, and upon a motion made to 
amend as soon as practicable after the discovery of 
the error, conditioned only upon showing to the 
satisfaction of the Commissioner that its correction 
is essential to the u.vns os jcstick. 

The Commissioner admits that “ it is true in this 
“ case, as in every case, that the patent should issue 

to the right party." lie does not pretend to say 
that the correction is not “essential to the ends of 
justice.” or that the error did not arise “ through 
inadvertence or mistake,” or that the motion was 
not made “as soon as practicable after the discovery 
of the error.” He simply says that “ where proper 
“ cases are presented for the liberal administration 
“ of such rules, undoubtedly they should receive a 
“liberal construction, hut such liberal construction 
“should only he given when good and sufficient 
“grounds are shown, not the mere negligence of 
“parties.” 

So that, merely because in his judgment the error 
might, with diligence and care have been sooner dis¬ 
covered, he denies to Mr. Edison a right granted 
him by the rule, to which he is absolutely entitled, 
ns the Commissioner's reply shows, and, in so doing, 
he necessarily amends the rule by adding his ent irely 



tl / 1 jit that those who seek the 
buneCI of the rule must show that they have not 
been negligent in hunting out a matter which they 
did not know existed until they discovered it. He 
imposes a condition not found in the rule, that he 
who seeks its benefit must show that his case is en¬ 
tirely free from negligence. 

It is believed that the duties of both Mr. Edison 
and his counsel are as numerous and arduous as 
those of the Commissioner of Patents, and that to 
give opportunity to rectify an error or inadvertance 
would not be “rewarding negligence" in one case 
more than the other. 

Inadvertance is defined as “ inattention—negli¬ 
gence" in Webster, and tile Commissioner makes a 
distinction that is unauthorized. Thu rule allows 
for amendments that are proper for the ends of 
justice where there has been inadvertance or negli¬ 
gence, as distinguished from intentional inaccura- 

The Commissioner admits that in judicial proceed¬ 
ings amendments are allowed upon terms, and it is 
therefore deemed unnecessary to refer to text 
hooks or to decided cases, to enlighten that ipiestion 
generally. There is no doubt that in proceedings at 
law the general rule is, that, ut any lime before ver¬ 
dict, all such amendments may be made us mm/ be 
necessary for the purpose of determining the reed 
question in controversy between the parties. That in 
proceedings in equity, amendments to bills and an¬ 
swers are allowed with liberality, and especially 
where the subject matter of the amendment de¬ 
pends upon written instruments omitted by accident 
or mistake. The refusal of permission to amend, 
therefore, is inconsistent with what may he termed 
the common law relating to amendments. 

It is-further urged that the object of the o.vamin- 
nation of applications for Letters Patent is primarily 
the protection of the public, and that the object of 
the interference proceedings in the Patent Office is 
not only the same, hut also, do justice between con¬ 

flicting claimants, by determining the question o 
priority of invention, and by permitting a patent t< 
be issued to whomsoever is proven to be the firs: 
inventor, and that no rule should be made or so in 
terpreted as to abridge or impair those objects. Then 
can be no doubt that if the evidence sought to he usei 
in this proceeding would he sufficient, if admitted, tc 
prove that Edison was the prior inventor, if ex 
eluded, and a patent issued to Nicholson, it would lit 
sufficient in a judicial proceeding affecting the valid¬ 
ity of such patent to avoid it. The exclusion from 
consideration in this interference of the new matter 
sought to he introduced, would be a useless thing, 
and surely the time of the Patent Office, and the 
money of the applicants should not ho frittered 
away in useless proceedings. 

The Commissioners reply alleges as an additional 
ground for refusing permission to amend, that he 
cannot impose such terms as could he imposed by 
a Court under similar circumstances. 

This objection, if legitimate in any case of appli¬ 
cation to amend,- would not apply to this interfer¬ 
ence, as the costs of both parties are paid by the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, which has di¬ 
rected this appeal to he taken because it is of vital 
importance that the question of priority should be 
so decided that the patent when granted will be to 
the first inventor, and the exclusion from the in¬ 
terference of legal evidence would he to tie the 
hands of the tribunals that decide the questions of 
priority of invention, and to run the risk of the 
issue of a patent that would not lie sustained by the 
Courts. 

We therefore submit that the Commissioner of 
Patents has denied to Edison a right assured to 
him by the law and the rules of the Patent Office, 
that his action is subject to the revision of the Sec¬ 
retary of the Interior, and that it ought to be re¬ 
versed, and the leave to amend the preliminary 
statement he granted. 
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donee bearing upon the question of t he origin of the 
invention in contrrovursy, then it would bo illegal, 
to exclude the same upon the technicality that it is 
not in accordance with the preliminary statement. 
If it is not legal and reliable evidence, it will be ex¬ 
cluded on its own lack of reliability. No person will 
be injured by the preliminary statement being 
amended, the amendment will not determine the 
reliability of the evidence, it will only prevent a 
technicality in the determining of the actual issues 
of the case. 

It is therefore desired that your Honor so inter¬ 
pret the rule in question, or amend it if necessary, 
that legal evidence shall not he excluded from an 
interference on the simple lechiiicalili/ of its being 
inconsistent with the preliminary statement. 

Rule 10a sets forth that ‘-the parties will he 
strictly held in their proof to the dates set up in their 
statements." This rule becomes a bar to the con¬ 
sideration of any evidence that varies the least from 
the preliminary statement, hence the importance of 
the granting of the motion for leave to amend the 
preliminary statement, and it is believed that the 
Patent Office is to he regarded as a tribunal that is 
to be governed by considerations of equity, and as 
the United States Courts are not bound by the pre¬ 
liminary statement of an inventor, the Patent 
Office must permit such changes in the preliminarv 
statement as will secure a decision of the question 
of priority upon the same lawful evidence as could 
be availed of in the U. S. Courts, where the same 
questions arise relative to the patentee being the 
original and first inventor. 

Appended hereto will be found a copy: 
1st. Of the motion for the permission to amend 

the preliminary statement. 
2d and 3d. Affidavits of T. A. Edison and L. W. 

Sen-ell, accompanying the motion. , 
4th. Decision of Examiner of Interference. 
5th. Appeal to Commissioner of Patents in person. 

Gth. Grounds of Commissioner for denying the 
motion. 

7th. Appeal to Hon. Secretary of the Interior. 
•Sth. The answer of Hon. Commissioner of Patents 

to the said appeal. 
From these the whole facts and reasons involved 

in the present case will be apparent, and upon these 
it is believed that the equity and propriety of the 
motion must be apparent. 

It is proper to enter an answer to the argument of 
counsel for Nicholson in the motion made to dismiss 
the appeal of Edison to the Secretary of the Interior. 

It will be observed that the Commissioner of 
Patents did not assign any reasons for his adverse 
decision, he simply affirmed the action of the Ex¬ 
aminer of Interferences; he did not oven intimate 
that it would he contrary to the ends of justice to 
grant the permission to amend the statement, 
neither did lie intimate that the evidence was un¬ 
satisfactory to him, and neither of these intimations 
are contained in his answer to the present appeal, 
hence the principal and proper grounds of appeal to 
the Secretary of the Interior are that the Co.lis- 
sioner has acted contrary to the rules established by 
the Department, and has, in substance, changed 
those rules wit hout authority, and thereby opens the 
door for the commission of an illegal act, viz : the 
exclusion of legal evidence and the possibility of a 
wrong decision being arrived at. and the granting 
of an invalid patent. 

It is to be regretted that counsel for Nicholson 
have drawn into this controversy a proceeding (Edi¬ 
son and Harrington vs. Edison and Prescott) with 
which our client Edison had nothing to do except in 
name. As it has been brought in, your Honor should 
be briefly informed of its nature: It was an effort 
on the part of Harrington to show that certain pat¬ 
ents should he issued to him as assignee, instead of 
to Prescott as assignee jointly with Edison; it was 
an effort to induce the Commissioner of Patents to 
act as a judge to determine the question of the title 



of rival claimants by assignment. It requires but a 
glance to see that this question of ownership was 
and is entirely outside of the Patent Office and the 
Department of the Interior. The law gives no ju¬ 
risdiction in such cases, and the proceedings in the 
case should never have been entertained for a mo¬ 
ment, and as there are no points of similarity in the 
questions involved, nothing more need he said. 

In some of the cases cited, it will he found that 
the decisions related to what was legal evidence, 
and they were based, not on the interpretation or 
the rules of practice, but upon the merits of the evi¬ 
dence itself that was presented, and the legality of 
the same. 

If the Secretary of the Interior has the power to 
revise mles, he must certainly have the power to 
prevent them being interpreted or enforced in an 
illegal manner. 

In some cases cited by counsel Tor Nicholson, the 
decision of the Secretary was just the reverse of 
that which counsel contends, as will he seen from 
the following extracts: 

In the case of F. II. Hunt, 0. (!.. vol. lti. p ;r-< 
the Secretary of Interior said: 

“I therefore direct in all cases which may hereafter 
artso where, for any reason, you may deem it 
improper to complete the issuance of a patent after 
it has been signed, that you forthwith transmit the 
same to this Department, with all the papers in the 
case, before taking further action therein with 
your reasons for declining to complete the issue of 
such patent for consideration and instruction.” 

And m the case of Sargent, O. G„ vol 1® in.™ 
477, he said: ' "’l‘e’ 

The Commissioner of Patents is to “superintend 
or perform all duties respecting the granting and 
issuing of patents,” hut these duties are to be per- 

Interior .■U"deP thC direct,on of tl,e Secretary of the 

“If the Commissioner neglects or refuses to per¬ 
form any required duty by law to be performed by 

if the Ii him, Under the direction of the Secret: 
terior, or performs a ministerial or administrative 
duty improperly, I am of the opinion that the Secre¬ 
tary of the Interior, by virtue of his supervisory 
power, may direct iiim in its performance. To be 
charged with the responsibility of the supervision 
and direct ion of any kind of work or business by¬ 
law, and not be able to require that it shall be in 
““"I’dance with the law, would he anomalous 

But it is said that if the Commissioner of Pat¬ 
ents neglects or refuses to perform any duty required 
of him by law, the Court will compel him by 
mandamus to perforin it. Supposing this to be so, 
does that lesson t-Iio obligation and responsibility on 
my part in such a case, if I am called upon to see to 
it that the law be executed; The fact that a Court 
which is charged with the duty of protecting all 
persons in their rights, will, when the facts are pre¬ 
sented to it, grant such a writ, in no way relieves 
me the duty of making a proper order for the per¬ 
formance of the same thing, where the work to be 
done is in the hands of an officer who performs all 
of his duties under my direction and I am charged 
with the responsibility of seeing that that work is 
properly performed." 

“If 1 am correct in this conclusion, and I see no 
escape from it, then it is clear that I have the right 
to direct the Commissioner of Patents in the per¬ 
formance of all administrative or ministerial duties ” 

It is the height of folly for counsel to complain 
that there has been long delays in determining the 
rights of Nicholson, and at the same time suggest 
that if, through the exclusion of legal evidence on a 
technicality, the patent should be granted to the 
wrong party, it might be rectified by a bill in equity. 
Such a proceeding would only still further postpone 
the determination of the rights of the respective 
parties, and it is only a suicidal policy on the prut 
of Nicholson and his counsel that has led them to 
oppose the amendment of Edison's preliminary 



statement, ami they alone are responsible for this 
delay, and if the patent should be granted to the 
wrong party by the persistent refusal of the Patent 
Office to admit legal evidence, and a hill in equity 
has to he resorted to, it may he prophesied that 
there will he a similar outcry against delay, and a 
similar failure to see that the delay is chargeable to 
Nicholson's own counsel. 

The quest ion of the uriijiti of the in rent ion does 
not come. before the Secretory of the Interior: he in 
not asked to deride any matter of interference ; the 
matter of this appeal is simply in relation to the 
legality of a rule and its mode of interpretation. 
The statute (sec. 4IMI4) requires that the question of 
priority oj intention shall be determined, and any 
.rides or proceediiii/s which prerent this beiny done 
are illetjtd and must be set aside: and the only ques¬ 
tion that has to he decided is, whether Edison can 
he excluded from introducing legal evidence. Wheth¬ 
er the evidence is legal or not is not under discus¬ 
sion; that comes up when the merits of the case and 
the reliability of the testimony is under discussion, 
and all that thcSecretaryof the Interior need to say 
is, that the rules concerning preliminary statements 
are not to he so interpreted as to exclude from the 
hearing legal evidence on the question of priority of 
invention, and to this extent the Secretary of the 
Interior cortainly has jurisdiction as the head of the 
Department and under whose supervision the rules 
are enacted. We do not ask the Secretary to de¬ 
cide what is legal evidence; that can be safely left 
to the authorities having power to determine inter¬ 
ferences, hut we do respectfully insist that to allow 
rules to be interpreted so as to give opportunity to 
exclude legal evidence is illegal and cannot stand in 
the face of the express statute, and the fact that 
the Patent Office is a tribunal presumed to be based 
on the principles of equity, having power to deter¬ 
mine the question of priority of invention in an 

intelligent manner, and to grant the patent to the 
man whom the legal evidence shows is entitled to it. 

* Respectfully submitted, 
Lemuel W. Sekkell. 
Anijhbw C. Bradley. 

For T. A. Edison. 

No. 1. 

IN' THE MATTER OF INTERFERENCE. 

Thomas A. Edison ] 

against i 

Hknhy C. Nicholson. ! 
Improvements in Telegraphs. 

New Yohk, Nov. 29, 1SS0. 
11 Dii. H. C. Nicholson: 

Shi—Please to take notice that upon December 
. ' 15th, at 12 noon, and before Hon. Commissioner of 

Patents, I shall make a motion for permission to 
amend the preliminary statement of Thomas A. 
Edison, by adding thereto" a reference to a certain 
caveat known as No. 45, and to the instruments 

i therein referred to, and to the original draft of and 
time of executing such caveat, and will present 
affidavits showing how the omissions or inaccu¬ 
racies in the preliminary statement occurred, and 
the character of the evidence that will be produced 
to show the truthfulness of the proposed additional 
statements, of which affidavits you will be furnished 
with copies. 

(Signed) Lemuel W. Sekhell, . 
Attorney for T. A. Edison. 

Service of a copy of the foregoing notice admitted 
the 30th day of November, 1SS0, and it is hereby 
agreed and stipulated that the testimony of 
Thomas A. Edison, and of the witnesses in his be- 



and furthermore that the motion shall be treated 
the same as though it had been noted for a hearing 
immediately after November Slilh, when the exist¬ 
ence of the said caveat was first brought to Edison's 
not ice, and that the testimony taken shall be treated 
the same as if it had been taken after the hearing or 
the aforesaid motion. B. E. J. Eir.s. 

Attorney for H. C. Nicholson. 

No. 2. 
-Mkxi.o Pack, ) 

State of New Jorsev. ) 
Thomas A. Bimbos, being duly sworn, deposes and 

sajs, that ho is one of the parties in tile interference 
on Duplex Telegraphs between Henry C. Nicholson 
and himself. That lie has presented to tho Patent 
(Ithco throe preliminary statements; the first was 
sworn to April 27, 1878: the second March 31 |S7<» 
and the third, April It), 1S7!». That in preparing 
these statements lie trusted very largely to his 
memory; that ho had a largo number of sketches and 
memoranda, but that very few of them had any 
dates upon them; that he did not commence to date 

,as il n*l,lnr thin«' until some time in 
that ho had the printed copies of evidence 

p Vt‘« ln,pS,‘ *’ 111 ,the suit hetween the Atlantic and 
Pacific lolegi-aph Co. and Western Union Tele¬ 
graph Co. and others, and that this evidence was 
generally familiar to him. That ho prepared his 
preliminary statements so far as facts and dates, 
roll '0Ut tlle assistance of his counsel, L. W. Ser- 

That on November 27, 1SS0. said Sorrell came to 

o M.' f i i. I"°k.0V01' matte,'s "''th him to pre- 
l ‘.L taking evidence in the said interference 
with Nicholson. That sketches, &c, were gone 
over, and scarcely any found with dates. That de¬ 
ponent promised to look over his records further. 

gesieu ail examination ot copies of caveats. That 
this was done and a copy of caveat 4.1 was found 
which contained the subject matter of this interfer 

That deponent had forgotten entirely that then 
was any caveat showing tile devices therein set 
forth: that be had not referred to the same in inak- 

erence was made to the said caveat in the litigation 
aforesaid. He is unable to account for either of 
these facts, except by saying that when he made 
out his preliminary statements the copies of his 
caveats were scattered among the mass of notes, 
memorandums, &c.. in bis office, which’ had not at 
that time been put into order, and he either 
did not have said caveat at tlune times (assever¬ 
al copies have been since furnished in completing his 
set), or else the copy was mislaid. And in regard to 
tho failure to refer to the said caveat, in the liti¬ 
gation aforesaid, he can only explain that said suit 
related to thewa//ci s///yi only ot the invention now 
in controversy, and not to theorigin of the invention, 
and there was a general cross-fire in t he proceedings, 
as the deponent was called for the plaintiff, and his 
counsel, Mr. Sorrell, was one of tho defendants and 
gave his evidence for said defendants. 

That upon discoveiyof the copy of said caveat 
No. 4.-. and upon reference to his original draft 
of the said caveat he found that it was of great 
importance that he lie permitted to amend his pre¬ 
liminary statement, by refering to the original draft 
of said caveat, the dates that- are fixed thereby, 
and the collateral circumstances of the use of the in¬ 
strument shown therein. That when he made his 
preliminary statements he named December. 1S73, 
as the time when the instruments in interference 
were made and used; that by said caveat he is 
able to define the fact that the instruments were 
tested and their operation determined at the time he 



wrote out the said caveat; that the discovery of said 
caveat led him to seek the evidence of four persons 
that saw the apparatus in actual use, and deponent 
is informed that they fix the date as the end of Sep¬ 
tember or the .hoginning of October, 1S73, and that 
evidence has been taken to establish these facts 

That deponent believes that it is a matter of justice 
that permission he granted to him to amend his pre¬ 
liminary statement, in view of the discovery of the 
caveat and the evidence of Norman C. Miller S 
Brown, A. B. Chandler, and U. H. Painter* the 
importance of whose evidence deponent did not ap¬ 
preciate until he discovered said caveat, because 
said caveat determined the character of the devices 
that they saw. 

(Sig d» Titos. A. Edison, [skai,. ] 

Static or Nkw Jkiiskv, ) 
County of .Middlesex, ) ***■: 
Be it remembered that on this 1 yh day of Decern- 

n and fo, T ""l “ P"Wic <l"b’appointed 
m anil foi said county, personally appeared Thos.A. 
Edison, who I am satisfied is the person described in 

having first made known to him the contents 

tlwt llL‘siS,1L,<1> scaled, and 
for ho neasl,,s vol,,n*“«y act and deed, 
foi the uses and purposes herein expressed. 

S. L. Gkikfix, 
*‘SEAI'l Notary Public, 

Middlesex Co. 

thathe f 7 bei,,8 ,lu>y affirmed, says 
that lie is of counsel for Tlios. A. Edison in his mat 

Nlcfc*”””' £» C. 

That on Friday, November 2(i, ]SSC>, he was ores 
cut at the conclusion of the evidence in behalf of 

}j ’ M» 
;J| Dr. Nicholson; that on Saturday, November 27, he 
H visited Menlo Park to see if said Edison had gone 
if over his memoranda and various matters of evidence 
|J so as to he ready for his examination on Monday, 

3} November sit. pursuant to notice for taking the said 
| ' evidence; that at that time he went over a large 

mass of drawings and sketches, hut unfortunately 
they wore mostly without dates; that ho remained 

1 with him until after six o'clock for that purpose, 
< and said Edison promised to look over his various 
i records and the evidence he had given in a litigation 

relative to the ownership of the invention in 
controversy, and he ready for the examination 
on Monday; that on Monday when deponent 
arrived, ready to go on with said evidence, 
ho discovered that said Edison had not been 

B able to do anything in preparation after deponent 
H left Saturday night, that thereupon deponent went iff over with said Edison his numerous memoranda 

still further, and among other things discovered a 
copy of his caveat No. 4fi, from which it appeared 
that the caveat was signed and sworn to as early as 
October 28, 1873. That deponent had not examin¬ 
ed the copy of said caveat between the time of its 
preparation and the said 2!>th day of November, 

| JSSo. so far as deponent recollects, and he did not 
| draw said caveat originally, it having been drawn 
| by said Edison himself, and deponent did not re¬ 

member that stiid caveat described any such devices 
as were found in it until its copy was referred to, 

• and its contents examined. 
| ' That at the time of the preliminary statements of 
i tlie said Edison, in this case being made out. depo- 
' nept’requested said Edison to furnish the particu¬ 

lars for the same; that this was done, and in 
, one instance at least the preliminary state- 

■ meat was sent off by said Edison himself 
without being seen by deponent; that until Satur¬ 
day, November 27, 1880, deponent bad never gone 
over the memoranda or evidence of the said 
Edison with him, so far as dates and experiments 



idaUnK to this case, because deponent believed the 
sau Ed.son to be fully posted in the premises, and 
lie believed tied said Edison, in the prior litigation 
between A. & P. Tel. Co. and W. U. Tel. Co had 
become fully impressed with all the facts, and 
therefore had reason to presume that the prelimi¬ 
nary statements would he complete. 

that said preliminary statements show that the 
invention had been conceived and largely reduced to 
practice, hut fail to refer to the caveat in question 

thereof1' ",st,"n,Cnts’ ns about the time 

Deponent has had the original draft of caveat No 
4a m Ins possession ever since it was sent i„v 
office by said Edison. That in deponent's note 
hook under date of Monday, Oct. 20, 1ST:!, the fol- 
lownig entry is made in deponents own handwrit- 

“MHlercaveat duplex Edison, No. 48 (long! in." 
that from this entry deponent knows that said 

caveat had been prepared from said Edison’s origi¬ 
nal draft by that date. That this caveat was ore 
pared by the order of Norman C. Miller’ 
and charged to him; that said Mille,’ 
nmer furnished the funds for said caveat 
as the other books of deponent show, and 
furthermore, deponent finds by bis books that said 

A ilS "?t Sent t0 th° Pnk‘nt until the 
end of August, 1874, and the same was filed Sen- 
tember, 18i4. and the expenses thereof were paid 
puioujnt to hills rendered to Geo. B. Prescott ‘ ’ 

That since the notice for the present motion for 
permission to amend the preliminary statement de¬ 
ponent has proceeded to take evidence, as l,v con 

T1 s,lch evidence the existence of the 
draft of said caveat, its preparation and execution, 
have been proved, and the existence of the devices 
therein referred to demonstrated earlv in August 

if‘intld e1XhibHed t,!several Persons the latter pa. t 
of September or early in October, 1878; hence the 
propriety of permission to amend preliminary state- 

nient will be apparent, because the amendment will 
oniy include matters that hereafter will be evidence 
in Court; and the omission from the preliminary 
statements have been entirely accidental and with¬ 
out any intention to mislead. 

Lemuel \V. Sehhell. 
Affirmed before me ) 

this 18th day of ■ 
December, 1SS0. ) 
' Tseal] Geo. T. Pinckney, 

Notary Public. 

No. 4. 

Department of the Interior, ) 
United States Patent Office, V 

Washington, D. C., Dec. 17, 1SS0. 1 

In Re Intf.rfkkf.nce. 

T. A. Edison, 
Care L. AY. Serrell. 

N. Y. City: a 
Please find below- a communication from the Ex¬ 

aminer in charge of Interferences in regard to the 
above-cited case. 

Very respectfully, 
E. M. Marble, 

Commissioner of Patents. 

The motion must he denied upon the authority of 
Hopkins vs. LeRoy, 18 0. G.. Sf>0. 

Limit of appeal seven days. 



No. 5. 

IX THE MATTER OF INTERFERENCE. 

Interlocutory Appeal from Examiner 
of Interferences relative to per¬ 
mission to amend Preliminary 
Statement. 

„ York, Dec. 21. 1SS0. 
Hon. Com ii. ok Patknts: 

Shi: On the above-named mutter the present is to 
request an interlocutory a]ipeal to your Honor on 
the following state of facts. 

Permission is asked to amend preliminary state¬ 
ment, on the ground that recently-discovered evi¬ 
dence, the existence of which had been entirely lost 
sight of and forgotten, rendered an amendment of 
the preliminary statement important. This is de¬ 
nied on reference to the decision of your Honor in 
the case Hopkins vs. Leroy (18 0. G., nr,a). 

You are asked to overrule and reverse tile action 

Son teo^Man,1,,e,'°f Jnto,'fercnci". end give permis- 
Z t fl °nanr'mn<-nient t0 tI,u l’lel!niinary state- niGiit, foi the following reasons: 

1st. A preliminary statement is necessary and 
proper as a check to prevent fraud, hence it s on li¬ 
the same as an answer or pleadings in a Court, and 
cannot be considered any more final and binding- 
regulations concerning miendmcnts to prelimina.T 
statements should he similar to those in Comt- 
' here material amendments are permitted after the 
‘ Z K has tak*» evidence, he should be indem- 

1 fe. expenses he may have incurred by reason 

of the misapprehension of the position of the other- 
party. In this case nothing of that kind can arise, 
as the expenses of both parties are paid by \Y. U. 
Telegraph Co. 

id. A preliminary statement is filed pursuant to 
a rule. No rule is legal, valid or operative that 
subverts the statute or is interpreted in opposition 
to the same. 

3d. The statute requires that the question of 
priority of invention shall he determined, and any 
rule or interpretation which prevents this question 

.being determined is illegal and can be set aside 
either by your Honor or an appeal to the Supreme 
Court of the District of Columbia. 

(C. D. 1S72, p. 185.1 
(C. D. 1S73, p. 10.V 
(Platts and Walden, 0. G.. vol. 15. p. 

827.) 

4th. It is believed that while the rule laid down 
in the case of Hopkins vs. Leroy is generally 
correct, it should he interpreted so that if one party 
discovers evidence that he had forgotten or did not 
know of, and in good faith gives notice promptly of 
the same and of motion to amend his preliminary 
statement, he should be permitted to do so, 
because— 

(a) Human nature is not perfect, and a man's 
memory is liable to be in error. 

(ii) Because the reliability of the evidence 
sought to he introduced can be fully inquired 
into, and rejected if insufficient. 

(c) Evidence should not be excluded from the 
Patent Office that could afterwards be properly 
introduced in Court, because the decision of the 
question of priority of invention is based on the 
the same principles in both cases. 

5. While it is proper to prevent fraud and decep¬ 
tion, and rules should be inforced to prevent one 
party gaining an undue advantage of another, 



•fence, of the most com'h‘"'""‘,ll,lr!l evi- 

u i 11 t o f iji0"* ?n,L'L;a i,:,'ty to 
initiations. u"(1el' fl|o guise of 

s»^s=rritE'^rrrr": 
srsr ',"', ?r‘‘° or 
i.toko,, ,„ .c";of •* ti, 

■•-..thefo; ... 

'-oforo the taking STS* “,,Mt,1,ot 1,0 '«*** 
not been discovered. The affidavit* S°i *' •'el’lwll!ul 
<l>nt the con-ection isoss^S^ SSU,’",itt0!1 
It is believed that under this rule 1? ™<lsof.i,!stlce- 
"mend should bo allowedher so,V *rnfs,on to 
said rule have been complied w»T ° tPm,S °f 

Vours respectfully, 

L. AV. Skimikm., 

-Mailed Dee. SI, Alto™V for Edison. 

^ss&liss:^^ 

Chief Clerk. 

No. 7. 

To the Hon. Skchetahy ok the Intekioii: 
The petition of Thomas A. Edison of Menlo Park 

in the State of New Jersey, respectfully showeth: 
That he made application Sept. I, 1874, for Let 

tore Patent on Duplex Telegraph, known ascase OS* 
That after numerous proceedings therewith con 
necteil, his said application was put into interferenc* 
with the applications of Henry C. Nicholson, filei 
Oct. 14. 1874 and May 11, 187*!. 

That he filed preliminary statements in such in 
turferences, and that lie gave notice for taking, 
evidence, and that in preparing for such evident-* 
he discovered a certain caveat filed hy him and th* 
original draft thereof, whereby the time of the con 
caption of the device in controversy was more clear 
ly established and hy which he was also enabled tc 
more positively ascertain the time when the inven 
tion was put into practical operation. That it up 
peared to he proper to amend his preliminary state 
ment, and thereupon he gave notice according t* 
rule 140 of a motion to amend his preliminary state 
ment as authorized by rule 110. That said rule ox 
pressly provides that in ease of material error sue! 
statement may lie corrected. 

That upon the hearing of tin* said motion, per 
mission to amend was denied without the assign 
ment of any special reasons in this case, all ol 
which appear in files of the case. 

That in this your petitioner believes that the Hon, 
Commissioner of Patents acted contrary to the rule* 
of the Denartment. and contrary to law. for the fol 



fetlwrel»n,»cS.mSljllT*W‘s“' ,,oltl,er 

court, as will he found on rofoivmv. t, ti 
hies in fhe ease. roru,(L fo ^>e 

=£“£“aSs: 

i» not tl„ ti„( brrS ,0 11,0 I”*' *l» 

nr.rr2^ 
tioned, either as to reliability nr «? m’^' t0 °r (.llL‘s 
motion bas been m ule in ' t • ^ ,?ICIe,lc.v> mid said 
n..es, ‘l f 
statement must be made. r f1 the 
H« of any testimony, and as sot,’ f°re th? tak' 
after the discovery of the .r •• ■■■■ 
show, and it is not onestio, , ^ 10 affidavits 
motion to amend unmade E ’■ * “lt the notice ,,f 
within a few horn's after tho Ai*>0n as Possible, and 
and no reason is rivE Eh 'VI *™'?1'*' °f tho °nor, 
tiie privilege of Emendation' T* IS-i1,°t entitIu(1 to 
deception, or any intentna,’e.Er'T h°‘' fn,ud 
against him, 101 lb even charged 

suhstantiallVcha^e'd the rnl'^'Ttl' °f Patents llas 

dence, leaving out the proviso “ if possible.’' Such 
action on his part should therefore be set aside. 

Your petitioner therefore requests that your 
Honor will set a time for the hearing of this pe¬ 
tition, and upon a hearing of the ease grant an 
order allowing Edison to amend his preliminary 
statement, and thereby over-rule the action of the 
Hon. Commissioner of Patents. 

Thomas A Edison, 
per Lemuel W. Seureix, 

A tty. 
Yew York City, March S, 18$1. 

Department of Tire Intehior, I 
United States Patent Office, } 

Wasminoton, D. C.. March i'!i, issi. ) 
Hon. S. J. Kirkwood, 

Secretary of the Interior: 
Sin: 1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt 

by reference of a communication addressed to you, 
signed Thomas A. Edison, by Lemuel \V. Serroll, 
Attorney, representing that mv action in refusing 
to allow an amendment of the preliminary state¬ 
ment of said Edison, in a case entitled Thomas A. 
Edison vs. Henry C. Nicholson, is contrary to the 
rules of the Department, and contrary to law for 
the following reasons: 

1st. There is no exception taken by the oppos- 
“ ing part}’ to any of the formalities in the case, 
“ neither is there by the Commissioner. 

“ 2nd. The evidence sought to he introduced in 
“the case is legal evidence that would he- received 
“ in the U. S. Court, as will ho found oil 
“ reference to tliu files in the case. 

“ Itrd. Unless the motion to amend the pielimi- 
“ nary statement is granted, opportunity will be 
“ given to opponents to object to the reception of 
“ portions of the evidence on the ground that it is 
“ not permissible under preliminary statement, and 
“ thereby there will he a risk of the exclusion of 



. ,ntafi-*ro"co is illegal and must lie so modified or 

-:=sss::\.'*v .r-.*-; 
«as made as soon as possible „.-,i • , 
hours after the diseolcry „f the er o " 
reason is given why Edison is „„t entitled t! #!" 

■against him. L c" charged 

“Oth That the Hon. Commissioner of P , , 

“ evidence,’ Ieavimr ,, lhe fakl»g of any 
“ such action on his nart 1° P!?V,S0’ ‘if possible. 
“ aside.” , a,t shouI,I> therefore, he set 

***»»■ 
me on appeal, from* the IVi|U,U ^rouglit before 
by whom It '„Tte» tS"Z°‘ 
the rulimr m,. eniea In accordance with 
Boy, 18 a a sfo Sf0° °' Hopkills vs. Le 
was affirmed by me for 11G r^*0" 0f the Exa'"inei 

ease above cited iUvas lield "<Tf am't?"S‘ • 1,1 U« 

“ statement, it can only lie on the hypothesis that 
“ such statement is to remain intact, and that the 
“ party making the same shall ho hound liv the 
“ matters therein set forth. Whether such state- 
“ ment he considered as a pleading or not it seems 
“ to me is not very material. When a party makes 
“ and files his preliminary statement, it is to be 
“ presumed that ho has fully, canvassed all the facts 
“ in his case, and that the statement, as filed, ns 
“ far as is necessary, is a correct statement of such 
“ facts. Unless the party having made such state- 
“ ment asks to amend the same before any testi- 
“ monv is taken in the case, all parties have a rtr/hl 
“ to proceed on the issue ns made in the respective 
“ statements. It may be that a statement 
“ made contains an erroneous date, as is 
“ claimed in this case; if so. the party making 
“ the statement should correct that date before 
“ his opponent has been put to the expense of tak- 
“ ing testimony to sustain his own case. A party 
“ has no right to wait until his opponent has fully 
•‘developed all the facts in his ease and then, for 
“ the first time, make known the error that he has 
“ committed in his preliminary statement. Proper 
“ diligence on his part would have placed him in 
“ possession of the facts upon which he could have 
“ corrected his statement before such testimony was 
“taken. If through carelessness or negligence lie 
“has failed to have such correction made, other 
“ parties should not lie injured by such negligence. 

“ The application in this case to amend comes too 
“ late. If amendment can now lie made for the 
“ reason stated, it should be and could be made at 
“ any stage of the proceedings in the case, and if 
“amendments in preliminary statements are al- 
“ lowed in any stage of the proceedings therein, the 
“ whole object of requiring preliminary statements 
“ would be defeated.” 

The motion to amend the preliminary statement 
yvas made, it is claimed, under the provision of rule 



mMhfwSiioS? °f ,,mc,kv°f ",is 0fflci*> «-Wch 

::£53=;^^sri 
The motion t c rert I l, teJ,,Is °f justi,:e- 

“ covery of tho cwor •’ 1,ract,cnM‘-‘ "«er the dis- 

“ i,;u'.t-vtoti"-' fotwfcronco 

'• sealed up before filiniwt/ <,Ue,1,1ent "»»t bo 

“ E*»n»inlr ofIntifc ^ °"b' by lh* 

mm§m 

pssSsii 
■i'SSfiSf "■•"» on 
mt*nt was sworn to .March V ' jS-n° 
tional statement April loth folk! '• „nn iu,di' 
mony in this case w■ ' , ‘! ’ lolIow‘»K- The testl- 
tembor, ISSO. More' th-m\a™men™1 until Sep- 
elapsed, after filing fits “1'’ thei'ofoi'°. bad 
amended, before I“-hnmiary statement as 
attention of > 
“oy, must to some extent l.J t1 1 f l,w atto1-- 

preliminary statement filed; and I cammte' t0 •tl,° 
[t proper attention and diligence had C°U(X‘m'- 
it, either by Mr. Edison oMn-m L e" glven to 

01 by Ins attorney, that it 

was impossible for any and every correction neces¬ 
sary' to have been made before the taking of any testi¬ 
mony. Tbe fact that such attention was not given 
to the preparation of the case, it seems to me. is 
quite clearly shown by the affidavit of Mr. Serrell. 
filed with tin's motion. 

Negligence ought not to be rewarded hv this office 
nor regarded with special favor by any one. Some 
rule must be adopted by the office, which will be 
enforced without regard to parties. If a preliminary 
statement is to have any force and effect in deter¬ 
mining the testimony which parties may introduce, 
the rule laid down in the case of Hopkins vs. Le Hoy- 
seemed to me then, and still appears to me to he, 
the correct one. This office has not the powers of a 
Court, nor can it execute and enforce its orders so as 
to secure in all respects the rights of parties, as may¬ 
be done in Court. Amendments to pleadings mav 
be made in Court upon such terms as the 
Court may deem proper. The condition of cases, 
however, and the situation of parties are quite 
unlike those in interference cases. In inter¬ 
ference cases the parties usually- live long dis¬ 
tances from each other, and the taking of testi¬ 
mony’ is attended with great expense. The only- 
guide which a party can have, and the only basis 
upon which he can determine whether he should 
take testimony and proceed to trial for the purpose 
of securing what he deems to be a valuable right, 
is the preliminary statement or statements of his 
opposing party or parties. Upon consideration of 
those statements and the facts disclosed in his own, 
he decides whether he will incur any- expense in 
contesting the right to the invention claimed. If, 
after having taken his entire testimony- and dis¬ 
closed his case, his opponent can then amend Ins 
preliminary- statement so as to antedate the inven¬ 
tion as proven hy him, it seems to me that it is 
useless that any- preliminary- statement should ho 
required. 

There are cases, undoubtedly, where the prelimi¬ 
nary- statement should be amended, even after 



s. 
of a party's inventiniMvere hfiT' ,IIl,stratio<,8, 

■‘"other, and that he was 11 ! ‘10 I,os«ession of 

°f said papers, and It ;• 11' ut L 111 to possession 
a,u "™"g, undoubtedly he'n'’,that tl,u '>«tos 

“,,,w,d* although the Si, onv of • * a,,ow«I to 
l,fn taken. Other eases the e , f 'T yl’|)0ll0,lt '““I 
jdmmiBtrator tiles « pieih "’ 08 
,av'”V"° data upon r T' "itUl>ut 'Intes, &e„ or wj , correctly state the 

suoli statement witlu.ut dl 'r A or„noJct tiles 
tliat amendment should he *10 facts ,»of°i-e him. 
conceive it proper to allow siM mt 1 cannot 

I!lll'tios i»ve or mav ! ' „ th ' ameu^ ^ 
t|>c; case at hand, me a lo't . i"1*™ ilmI d«“« "' 
skillful attorneys to , employ and do employ 
"either themselves norhv-'n thulp b»«"ess, and 
a“eml ‘o the business i,|f1P Utton,0>* l'~|wrly 

I cannot conceive, as before' i. * , , 
aa-v "••possibility in so '. atetl>1),at ‘hero was 

statement in this case, tlLtK® U'e I"'',imi,la'T 
t°i amending it. it js .... • ,,L. "n‘s "‘O' necessity 

iW’ »••«! the attend to ^meMn"-iSf,,,ti0n 
miw, rules must he adopted .n w^ 8 °f ali <,ei" 
forced. Where proper X s Ul tl,e>’ must be en- 

bei'n administration oftI1,rese,,te«1 for the 
‘hoy should receive a liberal , n eS’ un<1°»b‘edly 
'‘V*1 construction sho Id ‘ f''l,.ot,on! b"‘ such 

i'our Ob’t Serv't, 

E- -'I- -Marble, 
tom. of Patents. 

Ex’d, C. p. 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

Sawer and Max 

To Amos Broadnax, Attorney for Sawyer and 
Man: 

Please take notice, that on Friday, June 10, 1881, 
at eleven o’clock A. M., at No. 05, Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, I will proceed to take the testimony 
of T. A. Edison, Charles Batchelor, E. H. Johnson, 
John Kruesi, and others, in behalf of said Edison, 
and continue the examination from day to day until 
completed. 

You are invited to he present and cross-examine. 
Dyer & Wilber, 

for Edison. 
Washington, D. C. Good service this eighth day 

of June, 1SS1. 
Amos Broadnax, 

Atty for Sawyer and Man. 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

Sawyer and Man 

VS. Electric Lights. 

Thomas A. Edison. 

Pursuant to notice hereto annexed, Mr. Z. F. Wil¬ 
ber appeared for Mr. Thomas A. Edison, at 11 o’clock 



5 XJ"”i *» M 
« »■« attawylV XI- W' J^asissr' 
^ m. H. Meadowckoft 

Notary Public and' Commissioner, 

New York County. 

6 Pursuant to adjouiSlul^’ June1ntll> W81. 

& Man. "aX *“■ cou»sol for Sawyer 

j»5.'rs,‘l^Jux s,T'r *“ ~ 
^0l).8m„fx,4Xs;xr 

be£f“he J*«i i» We OCT 
answer to questions n, ’ t.tlfieJ as follows in 
D-'er, counsel for taLi””' ° '“m by Ge01*” 

cuXT” y°m “I ee-Menco „„ „c 

''Osidence, M.„- 
York City. t e bl?lnff living in New 

3 ments in tlTj^ni^li^ of' r^'0"4 eXperi* 

»st» tsx r“/i,e ^ 

Per in burners for electric lamps Pa' 

Such paper wmIo uTedVrT ®“mmer of 1876. 
non-conductors of heat, and 

[NOT FILMED: PAGES 3-93 (EDISON'S TESTIMONY; EDISON'S 
EXHIBIT NO. 3). SEE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. v. 
UNITED STATES ELECTRIC-LIGHTING C(L, VOL. 5.] 





S', son sells out nil his interest in his electric light there 
a reasonable chance for a suspicion that he cm, 

snlers his invention worth very little 
Mr Edison’s reputation before the public is 

founded upon the newspaper publications about- 1 

rT,s:Sp!fgra,",;2- t,,<! 
As to the quadruple telegraph, I mnv My that it 

-in ailaphition of the French and tlenirui 
systems. \Yl.en Mr. Edison took hold of the i Z 
there were already known’five systems of 
th**° °f 4;I'lox- ;l,"l three of C-plox and 8-plev 

The4-j.lox of Edison was a failure ll , 
y° g gentler \ slant LI t , „f u e 

S»r£ ‘s'''?—is 
.. 

S-CL1?'' K°r.«“• Ki'«' 

the American Society for t) &a^tosa Conveiition of 
ence, and, speciSv ? , advan“ment of Sci- 

First w * !y> 1 chall<-‘nge him: 

Second To vunht “ VfCUUm in his Imp* 
his carbonized paper lamp three 

horn's. (In practice, in a perfect vacuum, it will 
last twenty minutes.) 

THIRD. To consolidate plathynn by heating elec¬ 
trically m the Sprengel vacuum, as he claims 

hoURTH. To prove that bis dynamo-electric ma¬ 
chine develops not ninety, but even fortv-five per 
cent, of the feet pounds applied to it, 

i ieth. To show that he can obtain a light of 
twenty-five candles from platinum with less than 
threc*horse power. 

Sixth. To show that platinum or iridium will 
not disintegrate in twenty hours’ actual running 

Seventh. To prove that with his carbonized- 
paper lamp he can obtain two lights of ten candles 
each per horse power. 

Eighth. To show that the effect of the oxide of 
magnesium is to harden his wire, and make it more 
refractory. 

Anil I further allege that all Mr. Edison’s state- 
monts are erroneous, and J offer *100 as a prize for 
urn to prove each of the above eight allegations. < 
Let bun run one of his lamps three hours, and the 
public will be satisfied that I am correct. 

_.r „ W. E. Sawyer. 
78 Walker street, New York, Dec. 21. 

888 



A. A'y 'x-sicli-nc? is i»ai-k x , ,, 

n «■ ;° <n'1,!<>-vo'1 about 1ST: 

Blton " lM »'* *, f* Mr. 
•A. 1 dii| carpenter work. 

,:i 9' (1>'l any particular carpenter work fiw 

!r e ^ 

Pen factory ; .ihonui Il ‘^1, C,','Knter,"',,rk ni l,is 
of '7(i. ' ,l|p r'll‘"f i.i ;ind llio spriiiH 

spring of’7S.' Mv lal’01‘lt°lT. about tin 
to do; assist ini' anything 1 was ask«’ 

cleaning the laboratory^3 suJhtS"” 
tliat tune my work Iris i„« ?k‘ An'1 smci 
tory. assisting wliero4r I «-1f,r°"n ‘l 11,0 Iabora 

6 ?■ piooso-oxS, ri 
marked Edison’s Exhil.it y°" 
signature M. J*. Force nun., ii"’ & “to "'huthur tl" 

.11 Ule ''moratory at Menlo Park. I have seen th 

S»aS{tts: 
- n 'fr*’ 1S nuai lls 1 <’1"1 ‘emumlier. 

,, .Is, I*. | , 0I11 exactly know which, to make 
me carbons. The carbons were rolled with a sort 

. coating of tar, and carbonized in a crucible 

iiHko ‘ KOnlL‘,I,in« of that description, 
a- also t ulionized m , combustion tube V nea.’ 
; an remember at that time they were put in the 

'I‘u, °r a v«(:""m pump. The air was then ex 
msted, and an electric current passed through the 

smSeff'll" °n Wl-’i*1*' 'S'C's-scnt .lie l.dl-jar 
' } f1 m t,le experiments you have related 

L aV° oxamj,al the Exhibit No. 0. and find it 
*,s ,,ear a-s I can remember a drawing of the 

ncimm pump which we used at that time. 
Counsel for Edison gives notice that he here 



!» x-Q. Where were 11 it-r 
A. In tin- laboratory. at Menlo p„L- 

. 

V ')'Q; 'V1S ,f '% «!LsIi-l,t <>'• >‘.v daylight? 

wh‘*t,ie-—1 
IJ!1J,;;Tg- 'V,,n‘ "!ls ,h- of making t>. 

1 of the experiment, 
'o-vy. \Y hat experiment? 
A The experiment shown on tl.e paper. 

A L1 m‘0SU is this paper! 
wit ? Mr- handwriting so,in 

la x-Q. Did you see liim write it; 
A I do not iHiiemW seeing him write it. 

writing? C'm •'°U SVVe:"' tilafc ll*«t is his hand 

witting!’’ Si‘' 1 "’°Ul,ln’' "VUaP that il'* llis ’'and 

VTit,wt t,wt I,ai,or - 

atthatLT’oft°m2f S"'W,1'that ,'twaswritlc' 

^^'i^j^LZZ,wvyoa sisned y0U1 
itx.rcanevoohat ‘"“‘’l m>’ "feaatun,. 

Mture on December BtUsTT}4 y°“ made this sig' 

A. 1 made that signature at that time: ves sir 

r that you signed youi 

20 x-Q. How do you fix the date of the making 
of that signature on that paper? 

A. I have no particular way of fixing the date, 
but generally at the time an experiment is tried we 

-a. les, sir, J was there at the time, hut I don’t 
know the details of the experiment. 

x-Q. What was intended to he proved by the 
experiment; 

A. I couldn’t say what, he intended to prove. 
wl’1 )V,lat <Il<l t,1L‘ experiment consist of. 
What did he do? 

A. I don’t remember. I can’t give the details of 
the experiment. . 

Z1 *-?■ ^ow i*0 yen know that the experiment 
referred to on that paper was made on or about 
December ad, 1S77. What circumstance can you 
mention that was contemporaneous with that ex- 
periment? 

. A- 1 (lon’fc know that I have anything particular 
to call the same to my mind. I used to frequent 
tho laboratory to sue them experiment, but did not 
enter into the details of the experiments. There is 
no particular circumstance that I recall to my mind. 

25 x-Q. Did you see Sir. Edison make anv ex¬ 
periments with the Exhibit Edison’s First Incan¬ 
descent Lamp? 

A. No, sir; I don’t remember seeing any. { 
2fi x-Q. You say you assisted Mr. Batchelor to 

make some carbons out of paper coated with tar. 
Did you mean to be understood as saying that the 
carbon you assisted Mr. Batchelor to make was in 
the form of a knitting-needle? 

A. The carbons that I assisted Mr. Batchelor to 
make w ere rolled by the hand, coated with tar, and 
in the form of a small cylinder. 

27 x-Q. How big were they? 



6 or three inches'. ° ol> t"'° i»''he 
30 x-Q. How innnv «.f >•, 
A- I would not s;iv ’is to It * ** iou mukoj 

,n«yl.ave been ten ' T,lw 
31 x-Q Did you * rVi } lave 1,60,1 fifty 

vacuum chamber of t'l, ' ' wse carbons put in tin 
son Exhibit No. n; f rol,,1“e"t«I by Kdi 

32 x.'o’ tl !tl,lMk 1 1,10SL' put in. 
in that chamber"" i,"K‘yo" Slnv tliose carbons put 

^"’How^ 

there ^vLov^Cno^r ^ 1 t,,ink 

.. ... 
A. I wouldn't swear tint tl,..,. 

two; there may have been ' \iv .. • "'0ru ,110rfi 11111,1 
mo as to that point ' "wmt”V *»* serve 

34 x-Q. ty., . ' 
experiment? ' p,Viit‘1'1 during the whole of the 

lionizin(;nmI(lttho v'11' Alr' at thu car- 

present. ‘ i) ,u hut I was usually 

A- Yes, sir; l“‘s«w'k vacu,,m pump? 
time. ’ UsuI t0 the pumping most of the 

the electric coi.,?!^’0 .*i!,oso carbons illumin.-iterl |„- 

P’aced and illuminatetl? 

. 

. 
^ 40 x-Q. Did the experiments hist more than one 

A. I would not sayas to that. I don't remember 
low many days. 

41 ,X'Q' Who was present during these expert- 
■outs besides yourself and Mr. Batchelor? 
A. I think Mr. Edison was present. I don't call 

J mind any others. 

idn two l^i* l*1L' ''xi)ull,uu,lts continued more 

A. I don't remember how many days. It may 
ave been one or two, or perhaps a week. 
43 x-Q. Can you swear that these experiments con- 
mind for more t han two days in the fall of l>7$? 
A. I would not swear that they were continued 
ore than two days, although they may have been? 
44 x-Q. Can you swear that they were continued 
r two days? 
A. I think, as near as I can remember, tliny were 
ntinuedfor that length of time. 
4;> x-Q. When the carbons were illuminated by 

the electric current, how long did they last? 
A. I would not say as to how long they lasted ex¬ 

act!}-. 
4(i x-Q. Well, about how long? 
A. As near as I can remember, they lasted prob- 



the first. 
ESx-Q. And v 

° thi* best of my rocollorti 

Ii-iS*/Mr'" “•.•J,,1,XS0X- 11 "'‘"“-'ss produced in 
follows S°"; 0i"K ,lu|y testified 
lollops in answer to (|uestions proposed by (icoi 
" • DW counsel for Edison: 

wlLl.Stn,° f0"r 1'esillt,n,-,! a,,d eccupation. „ 
Fdisn , Vv yo,U aiu <,M,! "r ,h(! assistants of ,\ 

Steri',;,'""..... 
A. I reside in .N'ew York citv m. 

that of a practical elect,7bTZ, 
STff >'«'-»• l»-'cticaiiy ^ 

SSv'rirfvr it 
alwnyl wi^ 
al ajsiutb the parties win, were putting Mr. Ed 

him and blsTvorkwore suell'tt re,at,°n* 
quent visitor at bis labo.atory ' " VOrjr fn 

perimentsof Mr’1^-1’"’^ ',0 you k,J0"’ of the on 
the ™ ook! ? Elllson 1,1 tlio summer of 1ST.;, i, 

Quest;011 °f ■I>atW1'for various purposes. 
Question objected to in so far as it a.mlie 

to electric lighting. if it ! ^ I1’? ' 

A. In tbe fall or winter of 1ST*: I sou-lit to or 
;*u a slllad business for myself under tbe nam, 
f ie American Novelty Company, tbe objec 
«hicb was to acquire numerous inventions of 
Kuisnii, Mr. Balrhdor, Mr. AiIhiiis, mv own 
others, and to put tlieni upon the market. Sev 
such were aepured. namely. Edison's duplica 
ink, Edisons battery carbons. Edison's jewel 
engraving lnaebines and otliers which I cannot i 
recall. The attempt to form a companv toenrn 
such a business was practically a failure, owin' 
tbe lack of funds. I remember, in discussing 
Mr. Edison at bis laboratory, quite prominent l 
tion was made of numerous articles which be. 
Edison, was intending to manufacture of carlm 
cannot now recall all of them in detail, but 
wore such articles as dishes, small vessels, rr 
mice coils, battery carbons, etc. I remember 
frequent occasions, seeing Mr. Edison carbon 

< <*rtain of Uiust* articles uwU*r jinvsiuv, that I 
the parlicular feature of the invention. In dr 
sing the matter with Mr. Edison. Mr. Batchelor 
Mr. Adams, they informed me that they pur] 
making such carbons of bituminous coal* papei 
wood. My knowledge of the experiments 
necessarily confined to information given me at 
time by these gentlemen, as 1 was so occupic 
Aow York that my visits to the laboratory 
mainly for the purpose and with the object of 
suiting with Mr. Edison, and not in assisting 
in his experimental work. 

•1 Q. At what date do you know, of your 
knowledge, of Mr. Edison engaging in experin 
m the electric lights, with incandescent condm 
made of paper carbon? 

A. I fail to recall now the .exact date when I 
saw Mr. Edison’s paper carbon experiments. 

+ Q. When was your first knowledge of Mr. 
son’s experiments m electric lights? 

i A- In the summer of 1 STS. on bis return fron 
Colorado scientific expedition, which he had aci 



Eilwant II. Johnson. 

pained for the purpose' of endeavoring to n 
tlie heat of the corona (lin ing the son’s eclip* 

etasimcder, which he had invented. ; 
tins date that n,y .eeollee.ion n.ns freelv as 
, . 11 s electric light work. Prior to' tied 

tln.^tha, he did did no. sufficient! • 

vonQ'1Si"<y th" 1,1 What ha 
;.° 11 k"""’ledge with regard persistent ai 
turnons work on the n irt of \r, 1 . 
descent electrica'l lights' ^ "Mum' 

Ini'a given ohject. ' 

Q- "flint is the earliest date within von. 
lection of the einplovnieiit of paper carbon a 

raster.*:*"'. 
when ] visited M* Xpp1,>1< ll,S "ntil Ji"'»nrv, 

E'hnml 11. Johnson. 107 

.SX-Q. Please to fix the date exac.lv when .Mr. 425 
hdison returned from the scientific expedition or- 
ganizca to observe the sun’s eclipse? 

A. I can't fix that date from memory. 
!l x V' any memoranda to which von 

can refer, hy which yon can lix the date; 
Not to my knowledge. I do not make it a 

scriptioi/'",St'I Vli ""“"’‘"‘nida or papers of any ,\k 

in x-Q- f on say, in answer to (piestion -tot' your 
examination in chief, that the first■ knowledge volt 426 
had of Mr. Edison’s exiieriments in electric lights 
was in the summer of 187$, after his return from 
he scientific expedition to which T have referred. 

I lease to state whether yon derived that knowledge 
Irom others or whether yon witnessed those experi¬ 
ments yourself; 

A. I witnessed numerous experiments mvself. 
11 x-Q. These experiments that von say von wit¬ 

nessed yourself, were they made immediately upon 
Ins return from the scientific expedition referred to? 127 

A. I cannot now recollect whether thev were or 
were not. 

12 x-Q. State how long after his return von wit¬ 
nessed these exiieriments. as nearlv as von can 
recollect; 

A. I am unahle to do that, being wholly without 
other guide to my recollection than my memory 
that it was immediately upon his return that lie be¬ 
gan .active experimentation on the electric light. 

Pi x-Q. These experiments that you say you wit- 428 
Mussed, is your recollection of them sufficiently dis¬ 
tinct to enable you to describe them; If so. please 

A. No, sir: it is not, 1 only remember the fact 
of frequently seeing Mr. Edison and his assistants 
occupied with them. My interest was not enlisted, 
and I did not particularly examine into or investi¬ 
gate this branch of the laboratory work. 

14 x-Q. In answer to question fi of your examine- 



•smk‘ other wist* tlio %hl that was shown.' 

'f1'" '.li'1 wit,"-s ',xll,‘inueu1 
• '■ I,S?" 111 ,n,a"*losront electric light 

K*-'arl ionized paper in the winter of JSTs ?i 
. i ' ™"m,t S!,-v I«>sitivc*ly that such experi.h 

"I'11’ •"',0U llu‘ ill('ill"1^'‘,nt principle a' 
i iJt i.Tr ' n" "r ",ww ^ in.ents being to, 

no. 

this 

saw it ‘ l'°1' ni,; “* wlii-ii I firs 
than o. ‘ •sll'nv,•,l mu hi* light on .nor, 

«^rsrK;r,hJ iuij.il to m vonr question. 

Edison Havon 1°'i'4 r°,U il was that .Mr 
yu lriv T «ie tasimeter to whir! 
IZna)d °' 1‘catoffh 
ratio? S^M ' umif’ axp'tlition to Colo 

AinlT llr 111 tbor " « ttetl i 
‘■on. tliu Lmotoi "heim-m '-I’l'0"1: eM'U""0!''a 

t! tl telepho It" !'ontion coincide,, 
latter lialf of tlio ven ’„ T U,,,° ,,unnB «« 
^ Tl- is ^ ‘ho yea 

Enw’n H. Johnson. 

1 "’"'""•ntnig. r think it was ...atle about 
the_ti.no the paper is ilateil. That is November, 

‘‘fi Have yon any doubt upon that point? 
A. I liave no reason to he donhtfnl about it, hut 

I t reineinher wlien I signed it. 
4 <?• Whi,t was your hal.it or pmctice about sign- 

ng similar papers'? 
Objected to as not competent. The ques. 

turn is as to when he signed this paper. 
A. I generally signed them within a few days af- 

IM- w'ae written, or after the instrument was 
lade. 

“ 0- " hat is the earliest date which you reniem- 
er, of Mr. Edison experimenting with electric 

earliest date you remember of 



, , .. • iiiKi generally 
wlimnciil works mi Menlo |»ark? 
A. Yes, sir. 
H x-y. AVIjoji did you ..ioneu to |Jt. f, 
(I wlicn did you cease.to In- foii-inaii! ■ 
f'Iu LI 1 H .■ember of IS77. and 
be foreman in February, fi«l. 
Hi x-Q. Do you recollect seeing .Mr. Ed iso i 
)• exponmonts in fleet rie lighting with < 
J J»™K t% til no f hut you was fore 

riiiRMiU WI,W1 ,iW •VOH *««>• 

w ’i:n* w;liL'st 1 romi-ndn-r-wasi,, is7H. 
■ x 'nit turn- was it in i>7;i> 
_ Hunk it was in sununor. 

l-l x Q. AVhiit was the experiment;! 

I'01'seshoe, substantially li 
o Liunjf IS"" S CV""""Mvii'1 Inciindesci-i, 

ont witif0 'T‘ 1'.C'c"ll,'cl s,,oing ill-. Edison 
E mI- 'p""1 I)a,,C1' in tins lamp , 

i ison s E.\ hi hit l-irst In, and,-scent Lanin* 
A- I do not recollect it 1 

> aim constantly going in and out of the labor, 
my as a workman! 

A. Yes, sir. 
x-Q. And 111 it same is 1 rue during the time th.- 

ou was foreman! 
A. Yes, sir. 

x-Q. Did you put these binding posts on th 
imp, Edison's first incandescent lamp! 
A. No; I did not put them on personally. 

x-Q. Did you see them put on ! 
A. No; I do not recollect. 

x-Q. Do you know who put them on! 
A. No; I do not recollect who put them on. 

Do -vou 1-ow when they were put on? 

-!9 x-Q. Who did you have in the machine shoi 



f Mi. Ellison, lining duly sworn, festif 
i'vs, in answer to questions proposed i 
leorge W. Dyer, counsel for Edison. 

1 (J. Please state your age. residence ai 

A. Age twenty-eight,: residence Men]. 
occupation manufacturer of electric la 

- Q. State whether at any time you wei 
inploynient of Sir. Edison, and what v 

fence to my accounts, and will do so. \ 
upation was making a search through tl 
f Electric Lighting in the Astor Liiirar 
lis was completed to Mr. Edison's sati 
utered his employ at Menlo Park to ass 
taking calculations. 

Q- What special training or acquire] 
on for making such calculations? 



[NOT FILMED: PAGES 114-129 (FRANCIS R. UPTON'S TESTIMONY). 
SEE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. v. UNITED STATES ELECTRIC 
LIGHTING CO., VOlI 5.] 



especially, whirl, ivmls. •• I„ t]M, scaled f 
518 e ednr lamp which contains an a*,tic or other 

K St im °f«,vat 
trn, fi t,, ,i ’ af'(:l'.lv'",,HR the claim and the 

s ' In in • ' ■Sl,ec,h™ti"'l. you think v. 
" .itunent in your magazine article is too broad' 

519 
'iiaganiiie .nto|y, of 

mSSi« ** im 
it LISIT'S*“ “»'--a «of „ «1. 

52U Fiiani'is R. Urror- 

J«^S°«nldy “T"1 t0 Tln"'s,lliy. June W ’ a‘ .same hour and place. 

tlie parties to this interior 

earliest date which von reiiieinher of Mr. Edison’* 
experimenting with electric liglits." to which you 
answered, *• I am not sure whether it was the sum¬ 
mer of '77 or summer of '78 " Please state whether 
you have made such examination of memorandum 
hooks since giving the above answer, as will enable 
you to fix the time more definitely i 

Objected to on the ground that it is a re¬ 
examination of the witness on a point about 
Which he had already been examined. 

■John Khi'ksi, a witness produced in behalf of 
Mr. Edison, testifies on oath as follows, in answer 
to questions proposed by Oeorgo \Y. Dyer, counsel 
for Edison: 

40 Q. Have you been previously examined in this 

A. Yes. 
41 Q. Since your former examination have you 

found a memorandum hook which enables you to 
fix with certainty dates about which you were uncer¬ 
tain wlien you testified before i 

Question objected to upon the ground that 
it is intended to call out matter and facts 
about which the witness has been already ex¬ 
amined. 

A. Yes, sir. 
42 Q. Refreshing your memory by such memoran¬ 

dum book, what is the earliest date you are able to 
fix in which Mr. Edison was engaged in experiment¬ 
ing upon electric lights! 

Objected to as immaterial. 
A. January the 5th, 1877. 
43 Q. If you have such memorandum book, please 

produce it and describe what the book is i 
Objected to as immaterial and impertinent. 



50 x-Q. And doos this hook show tlio time that 
ran was at work on different kinds of work for Mr. 
Edison ! 

x-Q. 51. Whore was yon working from .Juno the 
loth, lS7i!, to .January id, |s77> 

A. 1 was working; for Mr. Kdisnn in .Newark, 
N. J. 

5- x-Q. Are all tlio entries in this hook made in 
lead pencil! 

A. All except a few entries in the last four leaves 
if tile hook, and three entries in October. 1875. 

5!i x-Q. Referring now to the entries in this hook 
made on the page beginning with January id. 1877 
—do you swear that the entries on that page are all 
in your own handwriting, and that they were made 
hy you on the day of the date set down in the left- 
hand column of the page! 

A. Yes, j ;,in positive that they are all in my own 
handwriting, and that they are put down not later 
than the next following Saturday to these respec¬ 
tive dates, or on the same day that they an* dated. 

54 x-Q. Does the column of figures on this page 
headed Particular Jobs represent the number of 
hours you were employed each day upon the job 
mentioned in the middle columns, in which the 
name of the job is given! 

A. Yes, sir. 
55 x-Q. Does this represent your own time, and 

not the time of somebody else! 
A. It is only my own time. - 
50 x-Q. By this hook it appears that January 5th 

you worked three hours on electric lamps. What 
kind of electric lamp was you working on, and what 
was you doing to it during those three hours! 

A. I do not remember the lamp, nor exactly what 
I did to it. 

57 x-Q. Is the same true as to the work it appeals 
th.it von done on olcct.vic lamn on January Cth—l 



134 7.v .4. Edison. 

533 5S x-Q. Is this vonrbook? 
A. Yes. sir. 
5!) x-Q. Your own private property; 
A. Yes, sir. 
(>U x-Q. Has it been in your possession over since 

it was made? 
A. It lias been in my possession ever since I made 

the entries. 
01 x-Q. Why didn't you refer to this book and 

produce it when you was previously examined in 
534 this case? 

A. I was called to this examination from my 
place of business in the City of New York, and the 
book I kept in my bouse at«Menlo Park, New Jer¬ 
sey. Therefore I did not have it at hand. 

x-Q. 02. Have you got any more books ben line 
upon this subject; 

A. Yes, sir. I have some more, but to my know¬ 
ledge they do not bear upon this subject. 
”(;:i X'Q- How does it happen that there are no en- 

3° toes in this book from June 13, '70, to January 2d, 

A. The entries may be in another book, on ac¬ 
count of the dissolving of.partneiship between Mr. 
Allison and Mr. Murray at that'time. 

Jonx Kkuesi. 

nun i TH0^8 A' Ed,sox resumes his testimony as fol- 
536 lows, this 30th day of June, 1881: 

llrf'5,Q/ jAyour answer to question 374 you have 
"‘ lat', tl,e nature °f the duties of the assistants 

employed by you. Please do so noiv? 

lot' F™nfs Jehl was employed generally to assist 
“ °f exllei'irnent.s. John Ki-uesi was fore- 

6 T !1" sll°Pi Clla''les Clarke, matl.e- 
dm « lftIne<!,a,,ician; Charles Batchelor, prin- 
Ha *Stanton general experimenting; William 
Jr sasto 0» vacuum pumps; Mr. Her- 
nek, timb-keeper for the lamps; Dr. Haid and Mr. 



Stephen 1). Field. 

needed no further explanation from him as to win 
lie proposed to do. 

('HAS. ... 

By consent, the taking of testimony was post 
poned to Wednesday, July 13th, ISSt at same plan 
at ten o’clock A. M. 

Wm. H. Mkaiiowchokt, 
Notary Public. 

New York County. 

I’arties met, pursuant to adjournment, on Wed 
nesdav, July 13th, 1881. and adjourned hv consen 
to Saturday, July tfltli. 1881, at In o'clock \ M 
at same plan-. 

Wm. H. MKAiHiwritorr, 
Notary Public, 

' N. Y. Co. 

Parties met, pursuant to adjournment, en Sat Ur 
day. July Kith, 1881, and adjourned by consent to 

M.. at same 

Wm. H. SlKAiimviatiin', 
Notary Public, 

' N. Y. Co. 

1 ursuant to adjournment, this testimony was 
continued Wednesday, July iinth. 1881, at |n A. M„ 
same counsel being present. 

Stkpiikn I). Fiki.d, a witness produced in behalf 
"f-Mr. Edison, being duly sworn, testifies as follows, 
in answer to questions proposed to him by (ieorge 
" • Counsel for Edison : 

1 Q. Please state your name, .age, residence and 
occupation; 

A. Stephen Dudley Field; 3ft years old ; residence, 
New York ; occupation, electrical engineer. 

:t(j. When at Menlo Park, at the time named, 
d you see Mr. Edison |ierform any experiments 
incandescent electric lighting, and if so. please 

ate what the experiments were ; 
Question objected to as going to prove that 730 

the invention was made before the date al¬ 
leged in the preliminary statement of Mr. 
Edison, and notice of motion to strike it out 
at th.e hearing. 

A. I went there at Mr. Edison's invitation to wit- 
■ss experiments in incandescent lighting. The ex- 
•rinient consisted in the heating, by means of a hi- 
i rut unto battery, of small crystals, of what Mr. 
lison called silicon, said crystals being supported 
'tween carbon damps. . 
4 Q. Please examine exhibits marked Edison's 
xbibitsNo,4aiidNo. 13, already in testimony in this 
ise. and slate whether or not these exhibits indi- 
ite substantially the character of the experiments 
Inch you then witnessed ; 

Objected to as immaterial and incompe¬ 
tent. Notice of motion to strike out. 

A. The experiments which I witnessed are indi¬ 
ted in Figures 1 and ■< of Exhibit 4. and the mid- 
e and lower Figures of Exhibit No. 13. The ex- 1 
ption being that the source of power in the exper- 
lents was a bi-chromate battery in place of mag- 
ito machines, as shown in the exhibit. 
5 Q. During that visit to Mr. Edison, did lie ex- 
ain to you what ho had previously done in nuan. 
scent electric lighting, and if so, what explana- 
>n or information did he give; 

Same objection and same notice. 
A. My recollection is that he stated that tins l 
silicon he hoped would give him a 



, ,,1'ol,lem °f inaiMiloscent lighting. Hwrrtid tip 
have no recollection or any conversation' l„.t 

in «‘.\co|>t ho referred to a note hook which 1, 
ho'lV(1 .. "‘■'••rein he hail first disrovoml tl„. 
imdeseent properties of silicon. ' ’ 
a y. Do yon recollect whether 01 not .Mr K.li 

»'ke of materials for iurandesrent n.nihirtJ 
,1 i “f. Previously tried hy him and fom.i 

1 OXldlznlilt*? 1,1 

Same objection and same notice 
;'!-v recollection is that we had a general con 

■i.silion on the subject, the details of which Inc 
m-eveD ahnos, entirely escaped my memor!- 

‘ t ,Iui-i,'K f'lese cxporimeni 
MV — besides you,-self ami Mr. Kd 

•Same objection. 
A- lb-. Cornelius Her/, now in i>.,,.;. . i ,, 
tchelor. i believe, and one or two of Mr. 'iclifej 

her m' K,iiSO" *'•■* ""tire that b, 
b ‘-closes Ins examination of this witness 
•md odors him for cross-examination. 

Mi'Vm ^ S| "'.i,',a.', a witness produced in belia 
. r;"' sworn, testifies as folloa 

li*r statey",n' —* “«* ..«".- 

tinHelT'\!' */ ~'J •Vwlrs rcsidenrt! 
! occupation an,Mini I,onus, m 

ai'ked Edison s Exhibit No.*. and state wl 
not you read the same soon after its pulilii 
the newspapers' 

Objected to as immaterial. 
A. I have examined the paper shown me; 
it might have been one month, Imt not Intel 

ree mouths, after its publication! 
I y. Did you ever hoar William K. Sawyer 
the authorship of that article, marked Kd 
diihit No. s' 

■ y. How often have you beard him so spea 
Once, certainly: and I think twice. 

> V- Repeat wlmt he said as nearly as yi'i 
Member it ! 

Objected to as ineomiietentand immat 
\. 1 can't state what he said: he called ui 
ition to the article, and asked me if I had re 
aid “ No.’’ I then read it, 
y. How did lie speak of it—as his article! 

Objected to as leading, 
t. I can't say that he did. My impression 
I “ my challenge.’' 
y. Do you remember what lie said win 

led you to read the article! 
t. 1 don’t recollect any more than what I 
I, positively. 
y. Have you heard the article referred to i 

sence as hisarticle? 
Objected to as incompetent, 

n Not in those words as coming from him 
impression derived from what lie said led n 
ik he wrote the article. 
0 Q. Have you heard the article referred 
presence, as his challenge, or as Sawyers' 
ge to Edison! 

Objected tons incompetent. 
. Not hy other parties, hut when Mr. Sav 



Thomas H. fitillu, 

741 II Q. Aiy you ncipinintcd with Mr. Willi-,,,, 
Sawyers signature? "" 

A. Vos, sir. 

. 12 Q- pleilC|-“ I'xamine |Ik- paper ll(>w s,mwii „ 
slate wl. other or, lot tlic signature. \V. E Saw, 
is >» the handwriting of William K. Sawver' ' 

, . n01,j('C,ei1 to i,s incompetent. 
A. i Hunk it is—yes. sir. 

‘3IQ. Have you any papers in y„m possession 
l el.amhvr.t.ng of William E. Kawve « . 

742 his signature' • ' 

tJuS'*''*1 1,1 i,S ami imin 
A. 1 have. 

14 Q. Please produce I he same? 
Same objection. 

j I'" |,a',e,r mentioned is put i„ evideue 
and is marked Edison’s Exhibit Xo. 2,-j 

..i-*™ 
Second paper referred to, be-in-' a note i, 

, . °l'jeck'11 as incompetent irrelev-m. 
immaterial. '. 

cle put iif'ev! l StaU‘if -V0U ,il1'1 ««o newspaper ar.i- 

A. I find it published in the paper dated o 
date—January ISSu. 

lit Q. Also, is tile paper now shown you tli 
extract cut out of tile newspaper? 

A. Yes. 
Extract referred to put in ovidem 

marked Edison's Exhihit Su. 2a. 
Objected to as incompetent and no pi 

anything except its own existence. 
17 Q. Were you subpoenaed as a witness 

case for Mr. Edison? 

I'iloss-KXAMIXATIOX 11V AjtOS liltOADNA.V El 
Counski. roll Sawyer & Max: 

1 x-Q. When was this paper marked Exhihit 

A. I can't give the date of it. 
2 x-Q. How do yon know this paper is in 

handwriting of Mr. Sawyer? 
A. It is the same handwriting I have always s 

4 x-Q. About how many? 
A. I couldn't state about bow many: I have b 

connected with him.nearly three years. 
» x-Q. Can you swear that you saw Mr. Saw 

write ten times in these three vearsi 
A. Yus, sir. 
a x-Q. And use the same handwriting ev 

time? 
A. Yes, sir: with one exception—when 

couldn't see. 7 v.n tud <•/>!. as. him write when lie could 



Wifi uun #SYi wfft‘ r. 

“i?1™ '.. .... 

»•** “-■■> 

.„ 

750 j-erl'is K? Itft,illt '" Ih,L ■'iimlwriiin,. <if Mr. mh„. 

A. I do not. 

a. Ti !w)t'v"11 k,,ow w'Mher '>-* n , 

■at‘;ss,s**”. 

z*... 

hibitsSs; " Vlm wm,« f'"* PHHT K.\- 
A. \o, sir. 

Tims. H. Stii.ui.in. 

to wm 
1 li!- 1 lease state vo». 

occupation; ' ° age. residence, and 

cation/ Earle's H»tcl *”*'*1 -”***< 81,5 •,rB80l,t ,'“ neari ..... “ tu , occupation. irenM,...,,,. 
., o ' , one. . 

tlie electrician"' fi,thw °f "'iHiatf, K. Sawver, 
A. Yes. 
a n pi,.. 
•! Q- Please examine the 

paper 

.vci. nen\ Deing the author of this challenge i 
A. No, sir; nor I never heard him acknowlcd 

.1-utter part of the answer objected t 
counsel for Edison as not responsive. 

■r> Q. Have you not stated within a week that 
son. William E. Sawyer, wrote this challenge l„ 
referred to; 

Objected to as incompetent. 
A. I may have made that remark. I couldn't 

that I did not. 1 have no recollection of ma 
'hat remark, neither will r say that this is the . 
IfiMjie, shown me. that lie wrote. 

<1 Q. Have not you stated within a week, that 
went into a certain place, and found your son 
fating this challenge to a messenger hoy' 

Objected to as also being incompetent. 
A. Emphatically, no. I mav have stated tin 

understood that he did dictate'to a messenger 
and the messenger hoy wrote it down as it c; 
IVoni liis lips, Imt not from my personal knowlci 
ft was hearsay. 

7 Q. From whom did you understand that V 
nun E. Sawyer dictated that challenge to a mess 
ter hoy. 

A. I couldn’t tell; not within my recollection. 
8 0- Pid you ever hear tin's challenge talked o’ 

a tlie presence of William E. Sawyer? 
A. No, sir; to the best of my recollection, I net 

card tlie subject, matter talked over in his presein 
itlier witli myself or any other parties. 
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■i~S«'t:;j-’^,"";'r'.■**«> 

tliat In- really didn't k * ’ .M" tost,fl'; 

l5 ®“mS Potter tj’' 

ivaJw-Httenr ^""V'0"'1,,at *«« 
written l>y a District t!.i di.ink,and it wr 
and |le told Ed. |„. |,.,(] ‘n!’'I’' )"-/'t ,lis ''ictatim 
■says. “I-v, ,01; .i '/ ^ a mistake." and K, 

swerit,” I don’t know ti l1,’"0 l(' J’f"T can't ai 
l«it that l«, wn(1« Ktt“« cS' ,,,‘w,w',™'" 

VilS ,eiV, TOi ta f« last pa 

want;";!!1;;'1f-h fiisuu's Kx,,ii»>< x<>. *. 

%Z2r~'Zr£z£2 
OllOSS.KXAJII.VATIOV «v . „ 

a,^„. ■„ m™"''' B* 

1,011 wwcii °™ wa 0.^ °,mvUi, 

.• p»ttasi;,v ii?£";rs«s 

A. He mentioned the fact that the , 
wilten in the “ Sun " just before Christa 

7 x-Q. Did he say that lie saw his son 

A. I went to H. Dralle, •»:! Walker street, an,I h 
told me that William Sawyer, Sr., could give men 
Hit* information. 

a x-Q. What did you want of Mr. Khnrpct 
A 1 wanted some excuse to have an interviev 

with Mr. Sawyer. 

10 x-Q. And" the object of your interview, as I nn 
derstand you, was to see what you could suck out o 
..about this matter! 

A. Not to suck out of him, but to obtain any 
1 "in#? 1 could that would benefit my employers. 

Jasiks A. UrssKi.i.. 

'Iajiks D- 1*ottkk, a witness produced in behalf of 
Mr. Edison, testifies as follows, in answer to ques¬ 
tions proposed to him bv George W. Over, counsel 
for Kdison. 

I Q.' Please state your nn morale, residence and 
occupation! 

A. James D. Potter; age, 87; residence, atm Man- 
batfan avenue, Brooklyn; I am engaged in mining. 

- Q. Are you acquainted with William Sawyer, 
who has just testified in this case and in this room! 

A. I am acquainted with the gentleman who 
Lillies himself William Sawyer. I have just come 
in this building and did not sue Mr. Sawyer here. 

•IQ. Have you had a conversation with William 
sawyer lately about the authorship of an article 
allied a challenge, published in the Now York Him. 



;iml if w., tt-lmn unit .vl.,.,,. ,|;l , 

hearsay testimony, as contradicting the 
ment made by one of Mr. Edison's ow 
nesses. ' ' 

fjtpm ^ Q* Please statu \vJ,at Mr s.,u.v, ., . 

m;:rprr. 
itv,"as f^rFf1Id, 

n* t',ei;„it,;rst :--'t£.u.""r 
articles of his son's , „ f 'l'«<l '-■'<< 
etc He sod .. ,v‘. 1 ' ,,‘dnc,,.v- <&‘rtri< 
December V'" ^ ■?' T"' that dmll°' 

S“"t 
.. ':,ni<:■ 

.. 

of Mr. Edison, testifies ns follows in answer to i|iie 
tions proposed by George W, Dyer, counsel for Ed 

1 Q. Please state your name, axe, rosideneeaml (ii 
eiipation? 

A. James E. O'Keetfe of Ha Monroe street. .W 
^ Ark; otliee boy to the A Id i tie Publishing Compam 
axe la. 

- Q. What, wereyou doing before you went in tb 
olliee of tile Aldine Publisliinx Company? 

A. Working in E. Daly's boat shop' 
!S G. Where before that? 
A. With .Matthew. Loach & Co.’s wholesale am 

retail tea store. 
4 Q. Were you ever in the employ of the Amorieai 

District Telegraph Company. If so. when am 
where? 

A. In the loth District, from May. is'ti, unti 
February, 1SS0. 

a Q. Look at ibis newspaper article I show you 
which is marked Edison's Exhibit So. s. and stat( 
what you know, if anything, about that article? 

A. I remember bearing him speak about a dial 
lenge, and there was words in it that 1 couldn't spel 
and he told me. how to spell them—big words. 

(j Q. Did you write that article from anybody', 
dictation? 

A. Ves, sir. 
T (j. When was it; and where was it? 
A. In Dralle’s lager beer saloon, corner of Elm 

and \Valker streets, in December, 1 S7!>, on Sunday 
morning. 

5 Q. What did you do with the article after you 
wrote it from dictation! 

A. I handed it hack to Mr. Sawyer. 
!> Q. Then what did you do with it? 
A. He put it in an envelope, and I went up to 

the Sun office. 



i-cliiof of tins wilnoss. !H1,1 triv<* 
croKK-oxniiiimafioii 

»»s;rsr'-“»-« 

)',l,s ^l<; you wrote fy 
■ V T 'T l,nn*t‘^ i» Hu.1 “ Sun 
foion k,,,w**1 'IMii'tHt-oUf ‘ 

^ftaasr1^ A. No. sir. 

m,il'&* ''•'-I- 

“^?«xsss.r'. 

it i"s. Si,yt1,i" nil. l*ilit I kno 

17 X'Q- Have you .. 

«ci ^ 0,0"^^*,iu,MMrw- 

tJZluT M! «™y« ,,, 
il t nn-' 'I,ln<l I lie linr. Mr 

A- He noted like it 

Q- Have you ever written any other paper 
dictation for anybody else 1 

A. Yes. sir : once lieforc : for a man down in 

Counsel for Edison gives notice that the tesliinon 
in hehalf of Edison closes here. 

Wm. H. Mkaiiowckoft, 
Xotarv Public, 

New York County. 

I, Wlt.UAM H. Mkahuwckoit. a Notary Polili, 
witliin and for the City and County of New York 
and State of New York, do hereby certify that th 
foregoing depositions of Thomas A. Edison. Marti] 
N. Force, Edward H. Johnson. John Kruesi, Franci 
E. Upton, Charles Batchelor, Stephen D. Field 
Thomas B. Stillman. William Sawver, James A 
Russell. James D. Potter, and James E. O’Keeffe 
were taken on hehalf of Thomas A. Edison, ii 
pursuance of the notice hereunto annexed, befon 
me, at No. tie Fifth avenue, in the City of New York 
on the I0th, 11th, 13th. Nth. lath, tilth, 17th, IStli 
27th, 2-Stli, 29th and :10th days of June, ISS1, an, 
the 7th, 8th. 9th, 13th. ltlth and 20th days of July, 
1881; that each of said witnesses was, by me, duly 
sworn before the i i t lent of his testimony; 
that the testimony of the said witnesses was written 
out by Henry W. Seely and Richard X. Dyer, they 
having been, by me, duly sworn to record the same 
faithfully; that Amos Broadnax, Esq., representing 
the opposing parties, Messrs. Sawyer and Man, was 
present during the taking of said testimony; that said 
testimony was taken at No. tin Fifth avenue, in 
the City of New York, and was commenced at 11 



Notary’s Certificate. 

789 oclockA M.ati\o. 05 Fifth avenue aforesaid on 
the loth day of Juno, 1881, and was continued ,mr 
suant to adjournment, on the 11th, 13th, 14th, 15th 
10th, 17th, 18th, 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th days of 
Juno, 1S81, and the 7th, Sth, 9th, 13th, loth and 
20th days of July, 1S81; and was concluded on the 
last me„t,oned day; and that lam not connected by 
blood or n,arnaKe with either of said parties, nor 

"■ 

790 In testimony whereof I have hereto set 
my hand and affixed my official 
seal at No. 65 Fifth avenue, in the 
said County of New York, this 21st 
day of July, A. D. ISSI.' 

. H. Meadowcrost, 
“ J Notarj- Public, 

New York County. 

EDIS0N'S EXHIBITS, NO. 2, NO 10 NO 11 

LiafKrrwmrT8^- '■ 



Edison’s Exhibit No. 25. W. H. M. No¬ 

tary Public, N. Y. Co. 

Mit. Edison Ciiai.ksckh isy Mu. Sawykh. 

To the Editor of the Sim—Silt: Notwithstanding 
the assertion that one of Mr. Edison's electric lamps 
has been running for 210 hours. I still assert, and 

a single gas jet (to lie more definite, let us rail it 
twelve-candle power) for more than three hours. 
To be still more definite. I offer to Mr. Edison, at 
220 West Fifty-fourth street, in this city, an oppor¬ 
tunity to prove what lie says. From the private 
residence in that street wires are run a on cm o 
1,000 feet. Mr. Edison shall have every facility - 
he shall use my wires: he shall have any dynamo 
machine or other generator.. la 
mav prefer; and all 1 ask is that the povvei ol 
his light shall he measured by a plioto-we .e, 
that, once in place, it shall noth.terle ;d . - 
and that a committee or gentlemen, prole,am. 
inated by the editors of the New ’t oil, pi p 
ho present and certify to the facts of w* p • 

Furthermore. I will place one of my ., > £'" > 
side with Mr. Edison's; it shall be run a e I ^ 
of twenty-five candles : iit sha'•»Ip*. ^ 
forty lamps at Menlo lath, inn . I 
twenty-five candles: my lamp 
up, and Mr. Edison to put up 
as the preceding lamp shall ha' e mi nu • 

I an, anxious for this test; 

really run one of his h.pp^ 1 ' ^ fn). he will he 
will not refuse to accept in, 
treated with the utmost courtesy md shall 

everything his own way. original clial- 
I adhere in every part.culni to my & 

lenge to Mr. Edison. w g Sawykh. 

78 Walker street, New York, Jan. i. 
_7/ic Sun, Monday, danuaiy , 



INTERFERENCE. 

Sawyer & Man I 
vs. V Electric Lamps. 

Edison. J 

. BEFORE THE HONORABLE SECRETARY OF THE 
INTERIOR. 

Brief for Edison in Support of his Appeal. 

In this case reliance will be had upon the arguments sub¬ 
mitted in behalf of Edison before the Commissioner of 
Patents, which arguments will he found in the printed briefs 
of Hon. Roscoe Conkling and of George W. Dyer, filed 
herewith and made a part of this brief. 

These arguments will also be relied upon as to the errors 
in law and fact in the tiecision of the Commissioner, and set 
out in this appeal herewith submitted. 

Roscoe Conkling, 
Geo. W. Dter, 

For Edison. 

October 29, 1883. 



'COPY OP APPEAL. 

Interference. 

>vk„, 0„ October 8 S "flkcC„ln of P„In„, 

^ * CrJ,; 3S.*rSLC»... 
/teasons of Appeal. 

The Commissioner erred i„ the followi,,,, particular,. 

As 10 Mailer of Jy,w. 

1. In determining tlmt if the invooii.m. i • . , 
respective purtics, are not «0„i . ,, ulal"'°d by the 
Sawyer & M„„ ar^ Tot in: ‘ tlw "r, if 

enoe must necessarily be dissolved!"‘°r8’ th6" ^ r,,t0rf<ir- 

parties were “substantially*b°f rCSpective 
ployed paper, and botli ’ >ecail8e both cm- 

;rnde^t;,eetli^^:^^ * 1" «» 

rhic";n uw°^ 
same,” viz., u similarity‘in Th!'1 to. be “ substantially the 
the result attained. mode of ^ration, and iu 

Having found that Sawyer tirsi 
ir carbons for incandescent lam 
Ian participated in subsequent i 
aper after it was carbonized, 
3. in determining that under . 
Man were joint inventors of i 

aper. 
Having found that Edison ha. 

on conductors for electric lamp 
on had the requisite qualities o 
iiass necessary to develop his th 

4. in determining that Edisoi 
uipcr carbon conductors until 
iu had ascertained from expel 
ilamentsand had devised a bettc 
n his lnmps. 

5. In determining that Sawy 
nvention wlicn their lamp had 
lid make it wlien their lamp hu 

6. In determining that the 1 
.vere not proof of an abandonin' 
per & Man, because there was p 

7. In determining in effect th 
cannot abandon the common lm 



bonized paper, where the paper gave the high electrical re 
sistance and the consequent light, and Sawyer & Man’s con- 
ductors were paper carbons built up by hydro-carbon depos 
its, where the deposits alone caused the low resistance, and 
alone gave the light, * 

2. in determining that these two conductors were “sub. 
stantiallynlike:”- .. 

3. In determining from the proofs that Sawyer & Man 
invented paper carbon conductors for incandescent lamps in 

4. In determining from the proofs that Edison invented 
paper carbon conductors for incandescent lamps in 1879 

5. In determining that Sawyer & Man’s paper carbons 
were perfected inventions. 

6. In awarding priority of invention to Sawyer & Man 
contrary to the proofs in the case. 

7. In not awarding priority of invention to Edison, in ac 
cordunce with the proofs in the case. 

In view of the pecuniary interests involved in this appeal, 

heLing 0' 18 re8pe°,full>' ^quested to. grant an oral 

Titos. A. Edison 
by Geo. W. Dyer, 

Washington, D. C., October 17. imT* C°N“ 



, - . . v"nl.V himself 
“ tnu'' °no1Mal mid first inventor of the said i 
mimt, and also paid into the Treason- of t 
d States the fees required by law, and present 
“ Commissioner of Patents a petition setti 
lus desire to obtain an exelnsive property in sa 
vement and praying that letters patent n’.i-ht f 
purpose be granted onto him; and also ,1 

and hied in said ofiiee of the Commissioner 
s a written description of his said in.proven.e 
hfu l clear and exact terms as to enable a, 
skilled in the art with which the said iniprov 

s most nearly ..eetod to make ami use tl 
which description yvas duly signed by the sai 
is ,Uy-a Edison and attested by t«o'yy„„essc 

1 ;“f°r° tlM <>f tl.L lettei 
» At hereinafter mentioned, by an i ti 11 

'tlTT'^V1'"’ deh'-ered by hi, ], , 
ten the last day named, did assign to yon 
and its successors and assigns, all the right 

wLatoww In an.1 to tlio m limp, y 
“ “metric lamps and holders for the same 
Mors Patent of the United States tl.'.t 





eh tllu »“*«« >» tlio Southern District of X,.«- 
lork mid elsewhere by making, selling „n«l 

i T"h' v hoM an<1 -» nfores,M 
the Southern D,strict of New York nn.l elsewhere 
. improvements covered hy sni.l letters patent HB(1 

ouch of hem, or suhstnntinl or nmterinl parts o" them 

,c "': ,,f t,";m: ,mt i>r«.-cis,a.v h,,w i„„g the ,u-. 
ftndant lias made, sold and used the said improve 

. 

:!zrr;t -. 
23 its answer. ' u’mHI«d to set forth the same in 

,'l v/\ — i 

large gains nml , OIIltor 1|,LS 1,l'e'> deprived of 
fringemei.t Of the 1 ftSl!by ru'l8°n °f t,l<! «f««isnid in- 
danfnges thelefron!. " *,,,,,, h,‘S h«Bo 

your orator uTer'i* 3.°"r HollorH to grant unto 
of and under the seT'f '"junction, issuing out 



fi • i Sr®. *118 Honorable Court 
41,0 81,1,1 Unlte<1 States Electric Lightim 
commanding it to appear and nmkoans 

complaint, and to iierform nud abide 
herein as to your Honors shall seem me 

The Ediso.v Electihc Light C 

By Eugene 

0 John C. Tomlinson, 

Solicitor. 

Willum M. Evaiito, 
John C. Tomlinson, 
Bichaiid N. Dyer, 

Of Counsel. 
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MISCELLANEOUS UNBOUND INTERFERENCES 



Edison v. Gray & als. (1883) 

This pamphlet contains an 8-page brief, filed on Edison's behalf bv 
Dyer> requesting the U.S. Board of Patent Examiners to reconsider its 
grant Elisha Gray priority in the dispute over a patent application foi 
rTss-fl i d ei?ctric generators. (See Edison v. Lane v. Gray v. Rose v 
L1882 J.) Portions of this decision have been quoted in the brief. - 

George W. 
decision to 
r a circuit 
. Gilliland 



§cfbw % (fomimwita: uf patents* 

In this case the Board of Examiners in Ohief determined-: 
that Gray was the prior inventor in the following 

“ 0thor applicants were involved in this interference, hut^ 
dropped ont on the decision of the Examiner of Interfer¬ 
ences finding priority in Gray. Edison alone appealing./ 

“ The matter in issue is declared to be: • y 
“‘The combination of a main circuit and a dynamo or 

magneto electric machine with a' shunt or short circuit 
• aronnd the machine and means for automatically controlling 

. and breaking snch short circuit immediately npon and con¬ 
tinuously during the operation of the machine.’ 

“ ®»e material matter consists in ‘ means for automatically : 
breaking such short circuit upon and continuously during the vWk 
operation of the machine ’—the 2d claim specifically setting'’. 
forth such means. 

; “ It is conceded by Edison that Gray had fully reduced to 
a working machine all that he here sets forth and claims, 
as early as October, 1878. 



“ Gray made application December 81,1880. Previous 
to this, however, in October, 1880, Edison had sworn to and 
filed another application for this identical device, in which 
-Howard H. Johnson was joined as joint inventor. 

“ Int°rference was declared between Gray and Edison and 
Edison and Johnson May 81,1881. ‘ U JiU180n ana 

“Some nine months after Gray’s filing and-four months 
after such interference was declared, Edison filed the pres¬ 
ent application, to wit, September 19, 1881. 

“Edison now attempts to go back to 187VT2 and show 
the reduction to practice of substantially the same invention 

z t s:::"ofi” >""d“a “a 
It seems to have been a device of like character and 

working on the same principles, and designed for tele¬ 
graph signaling, for fire alarm, stock quotations, 4c. 

“He seems to have experimented with it and for the uses 

* iVnnprnH ^DCd “* ““d have boeD satisfactory 
%1U operation so far as to demonstrate to him that a device 

<on that plan would be feasible and successful. 

J. “ The d6Vic® te now Prasents is so widely different in 
vconstruction from that old affair, that the conclusion is un-' 

avoidable.that only the principle is the same-whinb was old 

perfected*5 me0h“,#^ lnVention now « contest was not then 

‘However, admitting for the sake of the argument, all 
that can be claimed for it as an operative machine. 

“ It was tried and exhibited for sale, and no sale or use 
could be made of it, and it was thrown aside, and its soul 

jvent out of it and into some other machine, and after more 

int“n,> “ 7?11 ,S a?tc™ptcd ,0 8huut thc breath of life back 
into it, and that, too, after it sunk so far into the dust of 

. decay and the darkness of the past, that its progenitor had 

toh'im a drg°t,en u* * ex!sted> when Johnson came 
to him and proposed begetting between them the same identi¬ 
cal device. And-it seems that lie was only brought *o a con 
sconeness of his former conception and giving birth by 

raking amongst the debris of his work shop and finding 
P°°”einain8> ?fter berag incited thereto by the applU 

ca on Of Gray and the declaration of such interference 

it is too hto Cr *° that Mr EdUon D0W 6ay8- but 

“Another independent, industrious and meritorious in¬ 
ventor came.into the field and completed and perfected an 
invention for which he came to the Office for a patent, all 
before Edison appeared with any counter claim. 

fTaiT d°ne n°tMng e!nee his abandoned experi- 
i ments of 1872, except what he did in connection with John- 

aon, which, instead of aiding his case, militates against it. 
must “ffiem the decision of the Examiner of Inter¬ 

ferences, and find priority in Gray. 

“ R- L. B. Clahk, 
H. H. Bates, 

•Examiners in Chief.” 

' ^ W,i'lbB°bSe^d that the Board fiDd in effect, that Edi¬ 
son s Exhibit Magneto Signal Box” was made in 1872- 
was put in use to the extent of demonstration of successful’ 
operative capacity, that it covers the issue in controversy, 
but award priority ot invention, to Graf', who made his in-' 
vention in 1878, upon the ground that Edison abandoned his 
invention illustrated in his “ Signal Box.’-’ 

It is not overlooked that the Board, in their opinion,'as- 
sume that “ the material matter consists in means for auto- 

. matically breaking such short circuit” in a particular way 
in spite of the fact that the issue is a ciaim for the combin¬ 
ation of four elements, each by implication of law being old 
and nothing being new but the combination of them in one! 
machine, and the “means” referred to consequently being ' ' 
of course precisely as important, and no more important - 
than any other element. . 

Neither is it overlooked that the same opinion determines 
arcatora, without a particle of proof, that the “principle” 
of Edison s Signal Box” “ is old;” and that Edison’s “ Sig- 



nal box” differs so widely in construction from the devices 
shown in the various contestant applications that “the con¬ 
clusion is unavoidable that only the principle is the eame,”. 
sinco it i9 a matter of no consequence how great the differ¬ 
ence is so long as each embraces the issue, which is not'dis¬ 
puted. 

The case, then, turns upon the question of ahandonmeut 
as affecting— 

1. Ajudgmentof priority of in vention in an interference. 
2. Thejight of inventor to a patent. 

/ ■ Priority op Invention. 

\ The statute law with regard to interferences in the Patent 
Office had its beginning in the act of 1793, Sec. 9, where the 

(, right8 of interfering applicants was submitted to arbitration, 
'‘and there was no|deacription of what,the rights shoiild 

include. 
This statute remained unchanged until the act of 1886, Sec. 

’ll. when the Commissioner of Patents was authorized to hear 
interferences “ onlhe question of priority of right or inven¬ 
tion,” and “to detefmine which or whether either of the 
applicants is entitled, to a patent as prayed for.” 

This .statute remained unchanged until the act of 1870 
Sec. 42, which eliminated “ the question of priority of right ” 
and retained that 6f, “priority of invention;” and instead 
of (authorizing the Commissioner “to determine which or 
^whether either of tti> applicants is entitled to a patent as 

('■prayed for,” “the Commissioner way issue a patent to the 
party who shall beAdjudged the prior inventor.” 
• Here is exhibited a gradual growth of interferences from 

an arbitration voluntarily entered into by the contestants to 
determine conflicting rights, to an examination by the Com¬ 
missioner of Pateqts^vithout the consent of the contestants ' 
firet, upon priori^ right and of invention, with a disere! 

tionary power over the issue of a patent to either or neither- 
contestant, then upon priority of invention alone, with a 
right to the patent on the part of the prevailing party, unless 
some lawful reason to the contrary should appear. Under 
the Btatute the Commissioner may award priority of inven¬ 
tion to a contestant, and remit the question of the grant of 
a patent to another and difierent examination. It will be 
noticed, that the law makes no provision for the issue of a 
patent to the unsuccessful party in an interference. 

act ofei870ent 8tatUt<!’ SeC' 49°4’ “ a C°IJJ °f Sec- 42 of the 

It is urged, then, that the Board of Examiners in Chief, in 
an interference proceeding, has no authority of law to de¬ 
termine any question, except that of priority of invention 
alone, or the simple fact which of the contestants was the 
first to make the invention, and all questions which relate 
to lawful reasons for the denial of a patent, as, for instance, 
that of abandonment, are to be settled by the Commissioner 
with the successful party as an applicant for a patent, and ' 

aWard °f Priority of invention. 
And the Rules of Practice (rule 120), precisely limit the . 
Board of Examiners in this respect. 

H y 

What Constitutes Invention, } 
priority of which is to be determined, must be settled by the 
Statute, section 4886, which describes it as “any new and 
useful art, machine, manufacture or composition of matter,” 
* * * “ not known or used by others in this country, 
and not patented or described in this or any foreign country, 
before hiB invention or discovery thereof.” * * * 

The other provisions of this section do not touch the 
quality of invention, but give the grounds upon which a 
patent muBt .be denied to the first inventor as an applicant, 
viz.; public use or sale more than two years before applies! 
tion, and abandonment of the invention; 



These bars above referred to to the grant of a patent- 
relate however only to the first inventor, and give no right 
to a patent to a subsequent inventor, since, if the bars exist 
against the first ipventor, his invention inures to the public • 
und no person is entitled tb;-a patent. ' ' 

The great error of the Board was in determining that a 
subsequent inventor was the prior inventor, if the party who 
made the invention first had abandoned it 

It is urged, then, that the Board was in error in determin¬ 
ing that Gray was the prior inventor.to Edison, who hud 
made the invention six years before Gray, because Edison 
nad abandoned his invention. 

• HL 

As a matter of law and of fact, Edison did not abandon 
his invention. 

; .Th* ^ aPpirauce of the b" of abandonment is in the 
~ °f 1®.7°’ See'# wblch is now the present statute, Sec. 

4886; which.provided that abandonment of the invention is . 
,a bar to a patent, mere the abandonment is proved. 

Itis wel! settleifijhat the law does not favor the bar of 
-abandonment, but requires conclusive proof of.it. 

^ThMV™-“ u-he snPP°aed abandonment all comes 
frbm Mr. Edison and his witnesses, and is substantially this: 

ortwrarc“tf',ts's“l Box”was made iu th® a"mrner 
ti87A 8ome of;$e parts bave bee,‘ mislaid, (f. 85 )' 
The signal box w£ taken to Hew York and set up in the 

relay room of the G61d and Stock Telegraph Company and 
?“* ’P T * witb a oall bell, and worked two 

r ?Jofi872. If'LT PerfBCtb'’ (f-47° thi8 Wa9 in the 
Did not intend to apply for a patent on it, because there 

was no field for its use; if there had been such a field should 
have applied for a patent, (f. 49, 50.) Krueasi saw this 

Signal Box ’ complete first in 1873 and since. (I 108) Ott 
“mplete in 1873, and since, (f. 116,) as late as 

_ 1879. (f. 12;.). Yorce has seen it laying around Edison’s 

establishment for the last five or six years, (f. 126.) Wurth 
aw it before 1876, and in the summer of 1876 withdrew the 

permanent magnets for other experimented work. (f. 144.) 
ihe Signal Box” seemed complete then. (f. 145.) Murray 
took the signal box to Hew York in 1873. believes, as far as 

c knows, that the box was laid aside and abandoned at that 
time. (f. 178, 180.) Left Mr. Edison in 1875. (f-177.) 

It does npt appear that-these magnets were withdrawn by 
Wurth with the knowledge or consent of Mr. Edison, 

look up the invention again in the summer of 1879 (f. 

inform.^0 Tra8nhTuWa8 demand for magneto calls (f. 64) ; 
informed E. H. Johnson about it in 1880 (f. 163), and to- 
f6t'tbey made, the invention described in patent 238,098, 
dated February 2, 1881 (f. 162). 

This is all of the evidence touching abandonment 
Mere de ay in applying for patent is not abandonment. 

itelleher v. Darling, 14 O. G., 673. 
• ,^UBSeI1 a»d Erwin n.Mallory, 5 Fish., 682. 
And delays do not affect the inventor’s rights until another 

party appears in the.field with the same invention 
Carr v. Smith, 5 O. G„ 30. 
Hockhausen v. Weston, 18 O. G., 557. 

XV. 

The luthority of the Commissioner in granting patents is 
limited by the statute, and he can grant a patent only to 
the first inventor. • . 

if possible y °f the C0UrlS 'S *° Uph°ld Pate"t8 aS valid grant8> 

The courts, therefore, apply general rules of law in suits 

upon patents fortheirinfnngement,andrefusetoallowpatents 
to be disturbed by proof of incomplete, unsuccessful, experi- ' 
mented or abandoned machines which exhibit an invention 

■ who °t PStent5“ SUU’and the*«ive n°consideration whatever to a prior invention not put in material form. 
_ The Commissioner of Patents, however, is boqnd by the 
Statute and is authorized tolconsider only the invention. 

( 
i 
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wbetlier or not it is put in material form; and if it bus been 
“known or used by others it}this country,” before (Gray’s) 
invention or discovery thereof, be cannot grant Gray a patent 
oraward: himipriority of invention. 

. The question of'abandonment, so far as it relates to Mr. 
Edison, is not whether tbo “Signal Box” was abandoned or 
broken up, but whether the invention displayed in tho.“ Sig¬ 
nal Box” iB proved tp have been abandoned. 

l.-If Edison;wasthe first u. make the invention the Com-1 
missioner has no authority of law to aw'ai-d priority of in¬ 
dention to a later inventor: ^ 

.21 If EdiBon abandoned .'the invention his invention goes 
. to .the publid;and notito.a'lafer inventor. 

. 3^ The question of* abandohment cannot be settled in an 
interference' proceeding between contestants, but can only 
be settied with theupplicant as such, with the full right to the 
various kinds of appeals given to an applicant and denied to 
a: contestant; i?"t. • 

^i_ 4; As a matter of fact, the!abandonmeut by Edison is not 

p: Edison should have an award of priority of invention, 
o|/his application remitted-to the Examiner of the class, 
^proper proceedings there,upon the question of abandon- 

l0iW ASHiuaioS-i^ay :10, 1883. 

I®' p ' m 

Geo. W. Dyer, 
For Edison. 
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Some Errors in the Brief filed on behalf 
of Satan. 

In accordance with permission granted by tbe 
Honorable Examiner of Interferences at tbe oral argu¬ 
ment of this case, errors occurring in Swan’s brief, 
of statement and citation, are noted below. 

No attempt bas been made to answer tbe arguments 
of tbe brief, except where they have no foundation in 
tbe record or are based on a misreading of tbe testi¬ 
mony, it being understood that the permission accorded 
extended only to pointing out errors. 

The statement made (p. 4) that Edison filed bis 
amended statement so that it would “ conform to and 
support bis testimony,” is erroneous. At tbe com¬ 
mencement of tbe taking of Edison’s testimony notice 



was given that the amended statement would be filed 
(E. B., fol. 27). 

On page S, next to last paragraph, it is stated that 
Edison did not remember what material was used in 
1877, citing foL 913, E. B., in support of the statement. 
An examination of the testimony at that folio will show 
that there is no ground for the statement. Edison said’ 
the material did not impress him one way or the other. 
He did not say he didn’t remember what the materials 
were. On the contrary, at folio 903, E. E„ he says of 
the 1877 carbons that they were paper carbons, some 
of them in the loop form, and that there might’ have 
been six or eight of them. 

Beginning at page 9, Swan’s Brief claims'that a 
“ glaring contradiction ” exists between Edison’s and 
Batchelor’s testimony; that Edison “flatly contradicts 
himself,” and that his memory is unreh'able. 

No better foundation for these assertions exist than 
a misreading of the testimony in the case. 

The “glaring contradiction,” it is asserted, arises 
from Edison’s alleged testimony that the 1877 fila- 
“ents, were carbonized in tubes-Batclielor, it being 

Admitting, however, for the sake of the. argument 
that Edison did testify as alleged, even then Swan’i 

Yl T .Cr?r When Hle comParison of Edison’s 
and Batchelors testimony is made which results tc 
their minds m this glaring contradiction 

ooa i “ necord l.WWuiuis .Um 
920, shows clearly tl at Ed on 1 e„ he said the fila 

“ Jm lika a tube- was ^tifying regard 

When Batchelor testifies that filaments were cut from 
already carbonized sheets, he has reference to the fila¬ 
ments of 1877 (Swan’s Exhibit Batchelor Deposition, 
fols. 676-685 inc.). 

Nothing can be clearer from the testimony of Messrs. 
Edison and Batchelor than that in 1877 flat strips of 
carbonized paper were used as filaments. 

In 1878 both of these witnesses are in harmony re¬ 
garding the use of flat strips bent into tubular form. 

Edison, fol. 920 E. B. 
Batchelor, fol. 599, Swan’s Exhibit Batche¬ 

lor Deposit. 

Batchelor says of the 1878 carbons: “The best 
method I found of making these corbons was to coat 
tissue paper or very thin paper with a mixture of tar 
and lamp black, and then roll them up on a fiat plate 
very tightly." It thus appeal’s clearly that the “ glar¬ 
ing contraction ” alleged, has no existence. 

Swan’s counsel, pursuing his erroneous assumption, 
asks “ how could a straight strip be first bent and then 
carbonized in a tube ? ” and asserts, “ There is no proof 
that this can be done.” 

As Edison did not testify that a straight strip was 
bent and carbonized in a tube the inquiry quoted be¬ 
comes immaterial, and whether there is or is not proof 

’CSPursuing further the original erroneous^sump£ionf^^'^r'/‘,”_‘f'‘7- 
that Edison testified that the 1877 carbons were bent 
and carbonized in a tube, Swan’s counsel points out 
the “ flat contradiction.” 

It appearing that Swan’s counsel was mistaken as to 
Edison’s testimony regarding the 1877 filaments the 
alleged flat contradiction itself falls flat. 

We fail to perceive the contradiction alleged on 
page 11, second paragraph to exist between Edison and 
Batchelor’s testimony. It may well be that Batchelor 
whose time in 1877 “was not whoUy devoted to experi¬ 
menting on electric lighting ’’ (fol. 680, Swan’s Exhibit 



Batchelor Deposition) forgot an experiment which 
Edison remembered. Bnt such failure of memory does 
not constitute a contradiction. 

At page 14, second paragraph, it is stated that 
“ Herrick broke many of them (lamps) to economize 
platinum clamps; he found all were carbons cut in the 
horse-shoe form ” citing fols. 1010 to 1013 S. B. An 
examination of the testimony at the folios cited will 
show that this statement is at variance with the testi¬ 
mony given. Herrick testifies that there were other 
construction of lamps in the case at the time referred to. 

On pages 21,22 and 23, an argument is made to show 
that the natural way for Edison to prepare carbon 
filaments from straight strips of paper, would be to fol¬ 
low the method employed when carbonizing thread, it 
being asserted that Edison did not follow this natural 
method, bnt adopted “ such a difficult way of carbon¬ 
izing that within a day or two,” it was discarded by 
reason of its difficulty. 

It is admitted for Edison, that the most uatural way 
to carbonize strips of paper would be to carbonize them 
as thread had been carbonized. It is asserted on be¬ 
half of Edison, that this was the way the strips of paper 
were carbonized. Swan’s assertion that this was not 
done is based on a misreading of the record, combined 
with an assumption of probabilities for which there is 
no warrant in the record. 

The brief states: “It is admitted by Edison’s wit¬ 
nesses that one way to carbonize thread was to do it 
in a mold.” 

Citing: 
Batchelor E. B., fob 580. 
Upton E. B., fol. 279-9. 
Sawyer-Man Eecord, Herald, 4th Col. 

Examing these citations it will -be found that 
Batchelor says nothing about thread at the folio cited. 
He does state that paper carbons, of parchment paper 
vulcanized fiber, and many other materials were made 

by cutting straight, bending into hoop form and “ fixed 
in that position, sometimes by tying them to a piece of 
carbon having that shape. At other times by placing 
them when bent, into grooves cut into plates of carbon 
and nickle, and held in that position during carboniza¬ 
tion.” Being the way thread was carbonized according 
to the testimony and the assertion of Swan’s counsel. 

Swan’s counsel evidently confuses the forms or 
blocks to which the thread and straight cut filaments of 
paper were tied, with the molds or boxes, in which the 
forms were placed during carbomzation. 

Exhibits J and K (the small blocks of carbon), show 
the forms to which the paper ships were tied during 
carbonization (force E. B., fob 434, el seij). 

Van Cleve (fob 1349, E. B). makes it clear that these 
forms of carbon were themselves placed in molds and 
then carbonized. He says : “ The cardboard was cut 
straight, the two ends of cardboard was fastened on a 
small block of gas retort carbon by tying with a thread 
across the cardboard, holding it in place at the turned 
end * * * then they were placed in forms or 
boxes covered with pulverized charcoal or fine carbon, 
after which the top was placed on the box, screwed 
down with bolts, placed in what was called a prelim¬ 
inary furnace, brought up with a grudual heat to a dull 
red to expel all gases, after which it was placed in a re¬ 
tort furnace and heated to a white heat, when the car¬ 
bon was considered complete.” 

S. D. Mott (fob 728 S. B.), testifies to the same effect. 
“ 210 x-Q. Did they ' not at this time also tie the 

thread to blocks of carbon after bending it into loop or 
circular form and carbonize it in that position V 

A. To prevent the thread from wrinkling up and be¬ 
coming ill-shaped the loop was fastened in the mold 
to keep it in place.” 

Upton does testify, however (fob 279, E. E.), that the 
form of gas retort carbon he recollects had a narrow 
groove cut in it and " In this groove whatever straight 
filament that was wished to be carbonized could be 
placed and carbonized,” and (fob 94 E. E.), these forms 
were “ packed in charcoal in an iron case.” 



The “Herald article cited at the fourth column 
says nothing about thread. It refers to the flat horse¬ 
shoe carbon, which having been cut to form, needed not 
the aid of gas retort carbon forms, but were placed 
themselves directly in the molds or flasks. 

While the statement that Edison’s witnesses admit 
that one way to carbonize thread was to do it in a mold 
is, strictly speaking, true, it should be borne in miud 
that within the mold were the forms like J and K. 

Taking for granted that thread was carbonized in 
molds—but losing sight of the exact method followed_ 
Swan s brief refers to the mold used for carbonizing 
paper in 1876, and then asserts “This mold was prol> 
ably the one used for carbonizing thread aud after¬ 
wards paper.” 

S. D. Mott, S. B„ fols. 735, 970. 
Flammer, S. B., 224G. 
Force, E. B., 443. 

An examination of the testimony cited fails to show 
a scintilla of evidence to support the assertion that the 
1876 mold was the one used in 1879, or even that it was 
probably used. 

On the contrary, Swan’s witness, S. D. Mott, at fol. 
732, says that new molds were made for carbonizing 
the horseshoe paper lamp, and admits (same fol.) that 
molds were “ changed to suit the requirements of the 
materials to be used as carbons for lamps.” 

Proceeding on the false assumption that thread was 
carbonized in molds, without forms, Swan’s brief asserts 
(p. 22), "It would apparently be impossible to car¬ 
bonize a straight piece of paper in such a mold; the 
paper filament would have to stand on edge.” This as¬ 
sertion is shown to be untrue by considering that Edi¬ 
son provided forms, to be placed within the molds for 
retaining the paper filament in the desired shape, aud 
supporting it during carbonization and, as Mott says 
changed the molds to suit the materials 

It is asserted (p. 23), “ Besides this, if the paper car¬ 

bons were made from straight strips of paper, then bent 
tissue paper could not be placed over it; in fact, only 
one strip could be carbonized at a time.” 

Citing, 
Herrick, S. B., 1154. 

Herrick does not testify that “ only one strip could be 
carbonized at a time,” nor does he give any ground for 
such an assertion. On the contrary, his testimony is 
confirmatory of Edison’s assertion that a form was used 
in carbonizing paper cut from a straight strip. Herrick 
states : “ A piece of paper cut straight and bent into 
the form of a loop would requiro a mold and ligature 
to keep it in shape.” * * * 
’ There is no reason why several filaments of paper cut 
from a straight strip bent and tied to a form could not 
be placed in the same mold or box, and, if desirable 
tissue paper could be placed between them. 

Truly, as Swan’s brief says, “ It would surprise any 
one who knew how they (Edison’s force) had been car¬ 
bonizing thread, to learn that when they first tried paper 
they did not carbonize it in the forms they were using 
for thread and in the same easy way they carbonized 
thread.” 

At pages 24 aud 25 it is asserted that Edison’s great 
discovery was the horseshoe paper carbon. The word 
horseshoe is enclosed in quotation marks, and thereby 
we infer that the flat cut paper horseshoe is referred to. 
If so, the reference is clearly an erroneous one. Mr. 
Edison testifies (fol. 791 E. E.): 

" X-Q- M2. Xou regarded the paper carbon as an 
important thing at the time you were experimentin" 
with it in 1878, 1879 and 1880, did you not ? 

“A. I regarded the use of the filament of carbon in 
1878 and 1880 us a very important invention, but re¬ 
garded the particular material of smaller importance 
to the broad patent for a filament of carbon for an in- 
candescent conductor.” 

Edison, it is admitted in Swan’s brief, had the loop 
or horseshoe form of thread carbon before he had 



the paper horseshoe; therefore, the material of the 
filament being deemed of small importance, if the horse¬ 
shoe form of the carbon was entitled to be called a 
great discovery, properly the thread carbon should re¬ 
ceive it. It certainly cannot with truth be claimed that 
the flat cut paper horseshoe is entitled to the claim in 
the sense Swan’s brief used the term of Edison's “ great 
discovery " (see pages 2 to 6 Edison’s brief), ns it was 
simply a modification of the thread loop. 

S. D. Mott (fol. 747 S. E.) testifies: 
“ The horseshoe form of cutting was a modification. 

I should simply call it a modification of the thread 

At several places throughout Swan’s brief (notably 
pages 28,30 and 51) the testimony of Messrs. Batchelor 
and Edison in the Sawyer-Man interference is referred 
to to support the statement that in that interference it 
was testified that only one lamp was made containing a 
filament or carbon made by cutting a straight strip of 
paper bending it into loop form and carbonizing while 
in that form. And that testimony is contrasted with 
the same witnesses’ testimony in the case at bar with 
the object of showing a contradiction. 

It is an error to state that the testimony in the 
Sawyer-Man interference relates to only one lamp. 

An examination of the testimony at the folios cited 
in Swan’s brief (p. 28) will show this clearly. 

It will be found that what is stated is that the jiret 
lamp—not only one lamp—was made at a certain time 
and that “within a day or two” or “ within a day or 
so ” lamps were made having the flat cut horseshoe 

"What is meant by “ within a day or so ” appears in 
Batchelor’s testimony. He says (fol. 624, Swan’s Ex¬ 
hibit Batchelor Deposition) that the first lamp was 
made about October 22d, 187!); that “ Within a day or 
so” of this. he cut a flat loop in the horseshoe form 
and “ immediately after this made a steel mold in which 
these loops could be out quickly ” (fol. 622). This 
steel mold was made about the latter end of November, 

1879 (Upton, fol. 103, E. E), the date being fixed by 
reference to Mr. Batchelor’s note-book, where under 
date of November 28, 1879, with three signatures on 
the page, a drawing of this clamp or form is found 
(Upton, fol. 180, E. E.). “ Within a day or so ” and 

immediately after this,” therefore, covers a space of 
about a month, and it cannot with truth be said that 
only one lamp was made this time. On the contrary 
Upton says (fol. 98, E. E.): “ I remember distinctly 
that for some time, two weeks, I think, we were ex¬ 
perimenting with paper cut in this form [first issue] and 
that we were all working very hard in the line of ex¬ 
perimenting of which this forms part." . 

Upton further says (fol. 237, E. E.) that: “ By re¬ 
ferring to records I find that lamp 43 is mentioned as 
‘ made of card cut from new model and set in new 
clamp, steel some as above ’; I find this over date of 
November 17, 1879, and in the handwriting of Mr. 
Batchelor and signed by him.” 

“ X‘Q- 204. Do you know what is meant by ‘ cut from 
new model ’ ? 

“ A. To the best of my recollection it means cut in 
the same manner as shown on the bottom of Exhibit 
C.” 

The bottom figure of Exhibit C is under date of 
Nov. 11, 1879, and this being the new model, what was 
done between Oct. 22, the date fixed by Batchelor as 
the date of the production of the carbon of the first 
issue, and Nov. 11, must have been different from the 
new model. It is testified that the carbons then pro¬ 
duced were identical with the carbon of the first issue. 

In this connection attention is called to the erroneous 
statement made in the note printed in small type 
page 51). 

As a matter of fact the testimony of Edison and 
Batchelor was given before the declaration of interfer¬ 
ence in the case at bar. This declaration is dated Oc¬ 
tober 1st, 1881—Edison’s deposition was commenced 
June 11th, 1881, and Batchelor’s July 7, 1881, nearly 
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three months before the declaration of interference 
instead of six weeks after as alleged. 

Beginning at page 39 and running to and including 
page 42 an argument based upon probabilities, erroneous 
in themselves, is made use of to show that the carbons 
represented on Exhibits A, B and 0 were unsuc- 

It is stated, page 42, “These three Exhibits A, B and 
0, show that whatever was done in the carbonization of 
loops was done by electricity in vacuo.” 

No citation of the record is made in support of this 
assertion, and elsewhere in the brief carbonization in 
vacuo is spoken of only as probably having taken 
pkcewitk reference to the carbons of Exhibits A, B 

As a matter of fact carbonization in vactiuo was not 
attempted until many months after the carbons of Ex¬ 
hibits A, B and 0 had been made. 

Charles P. Mott testifies (fol. 383, S. B.): 

lSSO08^ x"rQ' T?°t remember in tho month of March, 
1880, of Mr. Batchelor making experiments in carboni¬ 
zing m vacuuo ? 

“A. An apparatus for that purpose was made in the 
latter part of March, 1880, and experiments madewdh 
the apparatus in the early part of April.” 

vaf^'f T’ the apparatus for carbonizing in 
vacuuo, bears date March 29, I860. 

It is, therefore, absurd to assume, as even probably 
that carbons were carbonized in vacuuo in November 
1879, when the first record of a carbonizing apparatus 
operating m vacuuo occurs in March of the next year 
and Swan’s witness' recollection accords with the rec-’ 

^. . L, raeSP?C1.a.1Iyis the absurdity of such an as- 
p '0D WpTnb'lbl'- when it is considered that Edison 

rantr .-ln carbon!zi“6 in vacuuo, and to war- 
rant the assumption at all one would have to suppose 

Attempt is made to show that the carbons illustrated 

in Exhibits A, B and C were unsuccessful for other rea¬ 
sons besides the erronous one that they were carbon¬ 
ized m vacuuo. 

Of No. 37 it is stated, page 40, that it was unsuccess¬ 
ful and was never placed in a lamp at all. 

And of No. 38 it is stated that also seems to have 
been unsuccessful, and that it was evidently not sealed 
off into a lamp. 

These statements are erroneous. 
Of No. 37, Upton says (fol. 324, E. B.) that it “was 

an hour incandescent at one time,” nud of No 38 he 
says (fol. 325, E. E.), “ was measured for resistance ” 

One of these carbons (No. 37) is recorded as bavin- 
“ burnt on the pump from an arc,” and the other as 
having “ busted on pump.” These statements we pre¬ 
sume Swan’s brief takes for the foundation for the as¬ 
sertion that they were never placed in a lamp at all. 

But this is an error, as Upton testifies (fol. 3S2E. B.), 
of No. 38, which is the one recorded as having “ busted 
on pump : 

“Was this carbon tested in the receiver of an air 
pump, or was it sealed in a lamp globe ? 

” It was sealed in a lamp globe.” 
No. 39 Swan’s brief attempts to overthrow by entirely 

disregarding the testimony. It is stated in the record 
of this carbon that there was a “small arc at point of 
contact,” and below this statement, after times of burn¬ 
ing have been given, it is stated “ no arc.” Upon this 
Swans brief asserts that the lamp must have been de¬ 
stroyed at once, citing Edison, E. B. 1529-30, alle-iug 
that when an arc is formed the lamp at once goes to 

Small arcs only “tend to destroy the lamp” (fol. S9 
Swan’s Exhibit Edison’s deposition) * * * “a bad 
contact between the carbons and the clamp would 
necessarily follow, accompanied by small arcs, which 
would gradually increase and ultimately destroy the 
contact " (same Exhibit, fol. 141). 

Exhibit M contains the record of the test of lamp No. 
39. For the first time this exhibit is alleged, by 
Swan’s brief, to contain the record of two lamps. No. 
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39 at the top, which it is alleged was destroyed at once, 
and another lamp at the bottom of the exhibit, which 
Swan’s brief admits «is the one over which occurred 
the great excitement.” Regarding this lamp said to be 
recorded at the bottom of Exhibit IT, Swan’s brief 
states that it “ is proved beyond all question to have 
been the one cut out in horseshoe shape.” No cita¬ 
tions are given to testimony in the record to support 
this assertion. Nor can any be given. The assertion 
is absolutely erroneous. 

Exhibit M contains the record of a single lamp, No. 
39. No one ever questioned this until Swan’s brief 
appeared. The evidence is so cienr on this point that 
further discussion wonld be useless. (See Upton, fol. 
324 el seq., fol. 360 el seq., and fol. 394 cl seq., E. R.) 

Of lamp No. 40, which is recorded as having been 
" made for test,” it is asserted (p. 41) that it is prob¬ 
able that “ test ” referred to testing the connections. 
No citations from the testimony are given to support 
this assertion. 

What a test lamp is appears from the testimony of 
S. D. Mott (fol. ). 

It is asserted (p. 43) that “Edison was not himself 
the inventor of the first issue of this interference.” 
The main ground for this assertion' seems to be that 
Batchelor made the experiments and kept the records, 
and page 46, that “ there is no proof that he, Batchelor, 
received any assistance in these experiments, either by 
way of suggestion, order or manual aid or skill.” This 
statement is erroneous. 

Batchelor testifies (fol. 1467, E. R.): “I was in the 
best position to know aU that was done (at Menlo 
Park), as I was in continual consultation with Edison 
and daily gelling his ideas and directing the experi- 

See also fol. 619 el seq., fol. 647-663 Swan’s Exhibit 
Batchelor’s Deposition, and fol. 566, same Exhibit 
where Batchelor says: 

“I have been assistant to Mr. Edison for nearly 

13 

eleven years. My occupation has been entirely during 
the last eight or nine year's the receiving of ideas and 
sketches and afterwards carrying them out; making the 
necessary instruments myself or with any help that I 
required. I have had general charge of all of Mr. Edi¬ 
son’s experiments during that time under himself.” 

Monce vs. Ada7>is, cited in Swan’s brief, has been 
practically overruled by the case of Allen vs. Moody vs. 
Gilman, C. D., 1872, page 204. 

Respectfully submitted, 
D. H. Driscoll, 
Dyer & Seely, 

For Edison. 
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To Messrs. Betts, Atteredby & Betts : 

Take notice that on Friday, November 13th, 1885, 
at 10 o’clock A. M. at No. 66 Fifth avenue, New York 
City, I shall proceed to take the testimony of Thomas 
A. Edison, Charles Batchelor, Francis R. Upton, John 
Kruesi, Martin Force, John Ott and others, as witnesses 
in behalf of Edison, and shall continue the examina¬ 
tion from day to day until completed. 

You are invited to be present and cross-examine. 
Rich’d N. Dyer, 

Atfy. for Edison. 



Thomas A. Edison. 

IN THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 

IN THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 

Preliminary Statement 

County of New Fork, J ss- 

S of Th— 

says, th^telTpMty'to the7 1"'°™' dep°Ses an‘ 

experiments and disclosed (taWtfo?? skf cIle3 “d 
he tned a number of fundamental *° 0tllers •' ‘hat 
ferent times subsequent to ™if -e*Perimen‘s at dif- 
pnnciples of said invention. *1! da e' Evolving the 
bodied in sketches made h, kafc saitl invention is em- 

0-- - Thomas A. Edison. 
before 
of April, 1883. 7f 

[sEAX.J H- MEABOWCHOiT, 
Notary Public, 

New Fork County. 

EDISON, I 

Application filed Sept. 13,1882, / 

AGAINST > 

SPKAGUE, i 

Application filed March 7,1882. I 10 

Interference Electrical Meters. 

Testimony taken in behalf of Thomas A. Edison pur¬ 
suant to notice hereto annexed at No. 60 Fifth avenue. 
New York City, the 17th day of November, 1885. 

Present : ^ 

J. E. Hindon Hyde, counsel for Sprague. 
John C. Tomlinson and Bichard N. Dyer, counsel 

for Edison. 

Thomas A. Edison, being duly sworn, deposes and 
says, in answer to questions proposed by John C. 
Tomlinson, counsel for Edison, as follows : 

1 Q. What is your name, age, residence and occupa¬ 
tion ? 12 

A. Thomas A. Edison; residence, New York; age, 
38occupation, inventor. 

2 Q. The issues in this interference have been de¬ 
fined by the Patent Office as follows : 

First. The combination with the electrodes of an 
electrolytic cell, of a rotating body forming part of the 
circuit between them, and caused to rotate by displace¬ 
ment of its centre of gravity due to the deposition and 
removal of metal. 

Second. In an electrolytic measuring apparatus, the 



Thomas A. Edison. 
13 combination witb m, , 

trade capable of rotation in f Pl<lteS °f “D induced elec- 
° lts oontre of parity dueto eDCBof displacement 
0f fetal and a registering ° fP°S,tira “d removal 

^ XftioL^conlail6'!! C0“tl'“di°t or vary 
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“Pen that page and wbat is it*?^’ 'Vll° “ado tI,e ske‘cb 
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^ <3- IVLen wna this statcli aade ? 

Same objection as tn i- " as to question 2. 
A. April 3d, 1881. 

16 UTirthat^mtme W 4,16 desoriPtion. con- 

.^oselmnd^tingisK^^^l, 
! Q- Wiat « this book No 2f)fi 9 
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Objected to as f, 1 

f1^. of tte erCerP:riUit0fro^ On 1 ssstgsi 
’ t!len passes i 

Thomas A. Edison. 

&7jLth? l6avinR “ °U the other ^ across 25 the sulphate of copper to the electrode. In leaving it 
takes copper from the cylinder; thus one side of the 
cyhnder becomes heavy while the other side becomes 
hghtei, thus throwing the cylinder continuously out of 
balance and producing rotation of the cylinder, a count¬ 
ing apparatus being connected to the same records the 
number of revolutions. 

18 Q. Do you consider that the meter shown and de¬ 
scribed in this paper embodies the issues in this inter- 

TiL 26 
Notice is here given to counsel for Sprague 

hat the caveat filed by Mr. Edison October 4th. 
1881, and referred to in the preliminary state¬ 
ment, is a copy of this paper, Edison’s Exhibit 
No. 2, and that the original caveat will be made 
a part of the record of this interference, and will 
be referred to at the argument with fuU privilege 
on the part of counsel for Sprague to examine 27 
and use such caveat. 

Counsel for Sprague replies that the state¬ 
ment thus made is in no way proof of the mat¬ 
ters contained therein and will object to any use 
whatever of said alleged caveat unless the same 
or a duly authenticated copy thereof is offered 
in evidence and made a part of the record and 
supphed for the purposes of cross-examination 
on the testimony of this witness. 

Counsel for Edison state that they will pro- 28 
enre certified copy of the caveat and ofter it in 
evidence. 

19 Q. What is the apparatus I now hand you ? 
A. It is the same kind of an apparatus as shown in 

hgure 3 of my caveat, which I have just described ex¬ 
cept that amalgamated zinc electrodes and cylinder are 

Apparatus referred to is offered in evidence 
and marked Edison’s Exhibit No. 3. 



20 Q. Beferrinn- to tlm 
M embodying jg “Pporatns, described by T0lI 

s--—riff 
A. X did. ^ 

3 Foments upcT^*^ «** the e 
Tour laboratory assistants^ generally known 

0bieeted to as leading. 

3 the meter 

A. Tes. 

M fee,?:;1,?"o,t 

32 whether zinc n,- „ “®CQ% with any of n 

SS3L"*" JJS1 “r- 
-T4?E^S' 
I «We- g “e metere. the record is' 

Thomas A. Edison. 9 

A. The first apparatus embodying the issues in this 
interference was placed in circuit in my laboratory some 
time in January or February, 1879. 

26 Q. Under whose direction and in accordance 
with whose instructions was the Meter Exhibit No. 3 
made? 

A. By my direction and instruction. 

Adjourned to November 27th, 10 A. M. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Same counsel as before. 

Thomas A. Edison. 

Adjourned to December 2d, 11 A. M. 

Deoembeb 2d, 1886. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present—Same parties as before. 

Adjourned to meet subject to the agreement of coun¬ 
sel. 
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[BEAL.] U0Bm R SmjvE 

Notary Public, | 

No. 278. K Z Co- J 

John F. Ott. 

Obakoe, N. J., Aug. 9th, 1888. 41 

Met pursuant to agreement. 

Present—L. E. Curtis, Esq., counsel for Spra^uo • 
E. N. Dyer, Esq., counsel for Edison. ° ’ 

John F. Oit, a witness produced on behalf of Edi¬ 
son, being duly sworn, deposeth and says in answer to 
questions proposed by counsel for Edison : 

tion*? Wlat “ y0Ur name’ ase' residence and occupa- ^ 
A. John F. Ott; age, 38; residence, No. 276 Hi~li 

street, Orange; occupation, superintendent of the lab¬ 
oratory of T. A. Edison. 

2 Q. How long have you been connected with Mr 
Edison? 

A. For the last eighteen years. 
3 Q. "Were you connected with him during his elec¬ 

tric light experiments in 1878, and since that time, and 43 
if so, in what capacity ? 

A. Yes, sir; I was. I was employed in making all 
sorts of apparatus from pencil sketches for electrical 
and other work. 

4 Q. Did you know of any experiments by Mr. Edi¬ 
son on electric meters employing electrolytic or de¬ 
composition cells, and if so, where were these experi- 
ments begun? 

A. My first recollection of these exp-, aments was in 
the fall of 1878. 44 

5 Q. I call your attention to page 41 of Mr. Edison’s 
Laboratory Note Book No. 206, which page is marked 
in evidence as Edison’s Exhibit No. 1. Have you ever 
seen this page before ? 

A. Yes, sir; I put my initials “ J. F. 0.” on that 
page as a witness on April 3d, 1881. 

6 Q. What is the experiment recorded on thnt page? 
A. It is a meter experiment of Mr. Edison wherein 

a copper cylinder is immersed in a sulphate of copper 
solution with a copper plate immersed in the solution 
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I 
[Notary’s Certificate. 13 

State of New Jersey, ) 49 
County of Essex, J 

I I, William J. Kearns, a notary public, within and 
|for the State of New Jersey, do hereby certify that the 
(foregoing deposition of John F. Ott was taken on 11 behalf of Thomas A. Edison, in pursuance of the 
(notice hereto annexed, before me at the laboratory of 
IT. A. Edison, Esq., in Orange, in said County, on the 
ninth day of August, 1888 ; that said witness was by 

[me duly sworn before the commencement of his 
1 testimony; that the testimony of said witness was 
written out by myself stenographically, and afterward 
transcribed in my presence into longhand; that said 
testimony was taken at Orange aforesaid, and was 
commenced at 11 o’clock, A. M., on the ninth of August, 
1888, and was concluded on the same day; that I am 
not connoted by blood or marriage with either of said 
parties, nor interested directly or indirectly in the 

j matter in controversy. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set „ 

[SEAL.] my hand and affixed my seal of office, 
at Newark, in said County, this ninth 
day of August, 1888. 

Wm. J. Kearns, 
Notary Public. 





Original Caveat. 

U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 

14 

| Interference. 
}- Electrical 
I Meters. 

P “ Edison’s Exhibit No. 2,” Nov. 17, 1885. 

1 i Tllu obJeot °f this invention is to produce an electric 
9 meter capable of measuring in a convenient and econ- 

3 °ml°al manuer tbB <Pmntity of electricity passing in an 
r| electric circuit. 
% Jbe invention consists in various devices, many of 
% wluoh1 have end others which I am now engaged 

m experimenting upon to ascertain the best kind to 
meet all the conditions for practical use in my system 

4 of electric lighting. 3 * 
11 In Fig. 1 is shown a meter which records by the ex- 
?! paDS1°a of ‘he air in a closed chamber A, such expan- 
JJ sion bemg due to the heating of a coil of wire carbon J' or other_ conductor B placed within such chamber. 0 

is a flexible portion of the chamber working like that 
of an aneroid barometer or an accordion; the move¬ 
ment of this flexible portion of the chamber serves to 

M 8lve motion to a lever d, which actuating a ratchet in 
I tbe eonnter/serves to count every reciprocation or 
f vibration of the lever d. The wire B being in one part 
| °f the main circuit M, N, is heated upon the passage 
| of the current, this in its turn expands the air within 
| the chamber; this moves the lever downward when at 
J a certain point it touches the lever K and moves it from 
f the point L to the point G. Now the lever K being 
i connected to one side of the wire in the chamber while 
I the point G is connected to the other side, the contact 



Original Caveat. 

57 fmmV"0 ™ t,° Shnnt tbe current almost entirely 
from the wire B, thus allowing it to cool, hence the 2 
contracts, the lever is drawn upwards and when it 
reaches a certain point it disconnects the lever K from 
G, breahng he shunt, whereupon the coil B again be- 

lever d will mate a complete vibration being that’duo 

s'tr’ 
58 nnmb^f^i th<! le'er d wi]1 raak° a greater nnmhe f lb at o per to tie be be 

Sf«: «> *i™ i. 
a”‘” a“«" '■»“• 

19 

SSivr 55 

*mmmI 
edge is made lighter^ While the °‘b<* 
of the disc 2rxV7°«icontinuoi,sr0ktion winch, if lts shaft be connected with a 

Original Caveat. 16 

counter will give the amount of current passing. Fig. 4, 
shows an electro-magnet N, which vibrates a lever K 
pivoted at m and retracted by the moveable weight L. 
On the lower extremity of this lever is a rack f which 
engages into a pinion g secured to the shaft e. Upon 
the same shaft is a retarding fan H, and also a disc d, 
which carries a click or dog B, engaging in a ratchet 
wheel placed on another and independent shaft, the 
latter shaft being a part of the counter. At every re¬ 
ciprocation or vibration of the lever K the shaft c is 
rotated a J or £ turn and then brought back to its orig¬ 
inal position; but this reciprocation of the shaft e 
causes a rotation of the counter shaft in a constant 
direction. B is a levor which is moved by K. When 
a current passes through the magnet N the lover K is 
attracted when it reaches a certain point in its forward 
movement it separates the lover B from the point S 
and breaks the circuit of the magnet N, the levor K 
falls hack and throws E against S, again closing the 
circuit, when the same action again takes place, the 
number of vibrations of K being, within certain limits, 
proportionate to the current passing through the mag¬ 
net N, it follows that the counter A will record the 
total current passing. 

Big. 5 shows a continuously vibrating pendulum 0, 
secured at 20 and provided with contact springs 1 and 
2, facing contact points Q, P; the point P is connected 
by wire 4 to the magnetB while Q is connected to the 
magnet S by the wire 6. The other ends of the magnet 
are connected together and to the lino by the wire N. 
The pendulum itself is connected to the other portion 
of the line by the wire M; thus a derived or 
multiple arc circuit serves to work the pendulum, 
when the latter in its oscillation has its contact 
point come in contact with the point P, a current 
passes through the magnet E for an instant, causing it 
to attract the pendulum; upon the bob T of the latter 
there is secured a piece of soft iron on each side; hence 
the pendulum goes towards E; when the spring Z 
touches point Q the reverse action takes place and the 
magnet S attracts the pendulum; this continues as long 

61 

62 

64 
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65 as there is current on the main line It h. The pendu¬ 
lum itself serves to vibrate a levor V pivoted at IV, and 
playing between contact points; the lever and points 
serve to open and close the circuit of a magnet A at 
each vibration of the pendulum; thus the lever e of the 
magnet A is vibrated regularly; upon the extremity of 
this lever is a pawl d, engaging in a ratchet wheel B. 
This ratchet has a click c, which provents it going 
backward ; this ratchet is on the shaft of the counter. 
The retractile force on the lever e is a stiff spring f. If 

66 a single lamp is put across the circuit at the ends 
marked L, K a current passes through the magnet A 

• and the lover vibrates, but owing to the stiffness of the 
spring if it barely catches one tooth in the ratchet B, 
thus advancing the counter shaft very slightly at each 
vibration. If now another lamp is put across tho main 
circuit the current is doubled in A, and ns it 1ms more 
power the spring f bends to a greater extent and the 
click d carries the ratchet wheel forward two teeth, 
and so on until ten lamps are on; when this point is 

67 reached a second magnet requiring the current due to 
ten lamps to give its first vibration can bo put in circuit, 
its counting being of a higher value. 

In Fig. 6 a copper depositing cell V is put across the 
lino in multiple arc, but included in circuit with it are 
a number of resistances, IV, X, T, Z. These resistances 
are cut in and out of circuit by the movement of the 
levers of the electro-magnets E, F, G, H, K. The 
magnets K and E are so adjusted that the placing of 
the first lamp across the mains will allow enough cur- 

68 rent to pass to cause the magnets to attract their levers; 
the lever of K serves to connect the depositing cell and 
resistance in circuit, while the lever of E cuts out E W 
causing the current passing to be of the proper strength 
to deposit the amount of copper in Y to represent a 
lamp. If now another lamp is placed across the main 
circuit it will cause the lever of F to be attracted, cut¬ 
ting out the resistance X and causing double the de- 
posit to take place in V, and so on. 

In Fig. 7 is shown an electro-magnet. A whole lever 
rests upon a large number of springs i, i, i, all separated 

net A a resistance E is divided upon into as many coils 
as there are springs and a spring is connected by a wire 
and between each coil. 

M is a copper depositing cell or electro-motor work¬ 
ing a counter; its current is obtained by a derived or 
multiple arc circuit across the main and through the 
resistance, E. F is an electro-magnet which, when no 
lamps are on, open the meter circuit, thus preventing 
recording, but when a lamp is put in, the circuit causes 
F to close the meter circuit and the deposit takes 70 
place; if now two lamps are put in the lever of A 
comes down upon the springs with sufiicient force to 
close the top and next spring under together, cutting 
out of the meter circuit a definite portion of the resist¬ 
ance, E, thus increasing the deposit; if three lamps are 
put in, then two more springs are pressed together by 
the action of the increased strength of current acting 
through A upon tho lever B, and so on. 

Fig. 8 shows a device which I now use in my regular 
meter to close the meter circuit only when a lamp is 71 
on, and to open it when no lamps are on, so that the 
counter electro-motive force will not cause a redissolv¬ 
ing of the copper deposited by lamps previously on. 

Fig. 9 shows an indicating meter where mercury is 
used. C is the main containing cell of glass; N a 
carbon electrode, .p is another carbon electrode; d is 
a tube small at the bottom and wide at the top. 

The whole of the cell is filled with a mercurial solu¬ 
tion. “When a current passes metallic mercury appears 
at P and drops down in the tube d as fast as formed 72 
and in proportion to the strength of the current by 
using an index card, the amount of mercury in the tube 
can be read off; by reversing the current this mercury 
may be made to disappear, and thus allowing of read¬ 
ing the total current which has passed in a given time. 

Fig. 10 shows a balanced beam cell, B, containing a 
mercurial solution with the electrodes at the end; the 
beam is balanced at F, a pointer, f, retracted by a 
spring, G, serves to indicate the deflection of the beam 
at H. A A are mercury cups, into which wires dip, 
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76 " UlcU lend tue carbon electrodes in the ends of the 
beam cell; when the current passes mercury is taken 
by electrolytic action from one end of the beam and 
deposited at the other, thus causing it to deflect and 
indicate. It is obvious that continuous counting could 
be obtained by applying the devices shown in my beam 
meter, for which I already have a patent. 

Fig. 11 shows two dishes; one, F, contains metallic 
mercury and forms one electrode, while a glass cham¬ 
ber, C, over the open mouth of which is stretched or 

74 placed a porous diaphragm ; this chamber is also filled 
with metallic mercury up to the top of the tube, B. 

Some mercurial solution is poured over the mercury 
E to allow of electrolysis; the mercury in C is connected 
to the main hue shunt by a platina wire, X, passing 
through the chamber, while the mercury E is con¬ 
nected by another wire. When a current passes the 
total amount of metallic mercury in C is increased 
hence it overflows into A, where its amount can bo 
read off. 

75 . It is obviotis that if instead of allowing it to fall 
in A, it were to fall in buckets arranged at intervals 
around the run of a wheel, it would rotate the wheel 
and each bucket would, when it came around, deliver 
the mercury back into E to be again carried upwards 
into c, the shaft of the bucket wheel being connected 
o a counter a continuous counting would take place. 

Add-In my regular deposit meter I have used plates 
of amalgamated zinc in a solution of sulphate of zinc, 
the zmc being electrically deposited and weighed. 

Fig. 12 shows an electro magnet A in the main or 
consumption circuit. It may instead be in a shunt 

lnriilr0m' i 8- ar“atUre l0Ver B is retracted by 
spring a and carries a counter or a register C, operated 

by an exposed cog wheel b. Cog wheel b engages with 77 
the teeth of a variable gear D, which is driven at a uni¬ 
form speed by clock work E, or other suitable driving 
mechanism. The gear D is a cylinder having rows of 
teeth, which vaiy in number, the number of teeth being 
regularly diminished from the bottom to the top of the 
cylinder. If no lamp is in circuit, the wheel b will be 
raised by spring a wholly above the teeth of D. If one 
lamp is turned on, b will be drawn down and will be 
moved by one tooth on D. If two lamps are used, b 
will be drawn down to next row which has two teeth, 78 
and so on for additional lights until the maximum number 
of lights for which the meter is arranged has been 
reached. 
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“ Edison’s Exhibit Meter Caveat of Octo¬ 
ber 4, 1881.” August 9, 1888. 

[2-175.] 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

United States Patent Office. 83 

To all persons to whom these presents shall come, greeting: 

This is to certify that the annexed is a true copy 
from the files of this office of the petition, specification, 
oath and drawing, in the matter of the caveat of 

Thomas A. Edison, 
Filed October 4th, 1881. 
For improvement in electric meters. 

In testimony whereof, I, Benton J. Hall, 
Commissioner of Patents, have caused 
the seal of the Patent Office to he 
affixed this 9th day of August, in the 

[SEAL.] year of our Lord, one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-eight and of the 
Independence of the United States 
the one hundred and thirteenth. 

Benton J. Hall, 
Commissioner. 
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wire in the chamber, while the point G is connected .to 
the other side, the contact of the two serves to shunt 
the current almost entirely from the wire B, thus allow¬ 
ing it to cool; hence the air contracts, and the lever il 
is drawn upwards; wliou the lover d reaches a cer¬ 
tain point it disconnects the lever K from G, breaking 
the shunt, whereupon the coil B again becomes heated 
and expands the air, and the lever d makes another 91 
vibration. 

The minimum current with which the lover d will 
make a completo vibration being that duo to placing a 
single electric lamp across the circuit, the addition of 
more lamps will cause the air to expand more quickly 
and the lever d to make a greater number of vibrations 
per minute, the number of vibrations being proportion¬ 
ate to the number of lamps. Each vibration has an 
effect upon the recording mechanism, the dial or dials 
of which may bo arranged for any desired system of in- 92 
dioation. 

Figure 2 shows a modification of Figure 1, the expan¬ 
sion of the wire A forming part of the circuit serving to 
replace the air chamber. This wire is preferably in¬ 
closed in a chamber, but the expansion of the air is not 
utilized. 

Figure 3 shows a continuously counting meter upon 
the depositing cell principle. A, is a narrow trough, in 
which rotates a disc B of copper upon its axle c. On 
opposite edges of the disc are two copper poles or elec- 



T7 r i ; IU0 resistaiice h in the main u„ 

fd Wh l6"™3 9{‘ TheSe electrodes -e mai 

the liquid to e. A nortinn «P ‘ ’ Und 

Kuf^rr1* - “=32£5 
The result of the action of the cniTeut is t„n „ 

l copper from d. adding it to the ed-ra Zen ?. * take ofl 
B hoarier on the rid? towards d m,d aVtlm “* "“S"8 
copper is taken off the edge of B n „ , Samo t,me 
posited upon c, thus \ 
opposite e. Hence hv «1A , ea*>e of fclie disc B 

is contin„alirrcvLtdrfr,dOPOSit °n° Sid° °f B 

which carries a pawl Bn., ° ■ and “*so a disc d, 

” •»“■« ...i ;wr,„*toi |,,“j 
wg a part of the counting „r ™’rbe r sbaft be- 

At every rcciprocaSn or Z ^ mooha"»«“- 
the shaft c is rotated a half n bratl°“ °f tho Ierer K. 
brought back to the oririn 1 q“a.rter turn> and is then 
cation of the shaft c cMsesTrolT’^‘blS leoipro- 
shaft in a constant direction T“ °! ^ C°Unt°r 
moved by K. When a current n R “ I<3Ver "-hicl1» 
net N, the lever K is attract i pa“es trough the mng- 
tain point in it7 Wbea * caches a cer- 
lever K from tho point S n “°'’emenfc lfc separates the 
magnet N. Then tlm lever K n ?“ ei‘^olthe 
against S, again closing tl • back aml throws K 
«°n is repeated. lK“0U ■ 'Vhen tbe aame no- 
■mmite being, within cer^i?*"*008 °f K per 

“ limits, proportionate to 



Caveat. 

101 tee.°i\antl 80 °“ until ten lamps are on AVI, 
point is reached a second ma-net reonWn 

a number of resistances AAr, XJZ m, 

“■ss?.tsrisvi.tsr 
tbe fct"lamp'aeross'tbe S'^ 

strength paSsinS to k of the nr 

»»lor together, cutting out of the 
' 1,0110,1 0 the resistance JR, and 

nrcssli T .T areput iu> 
Passed together by the action of 

if the copper deposited by lamps previously on. 
a depositing cell meter and B the electro -magnet 
ipeniug and closing the meter circuit. < 
guro 9 shows an indicating meter in which iner- 
is used. C is the main coll of glass X a carbon 
rode. P is another carbon electrode; tl is a tube, 

11 at the bottom and wide at the top. The whole 
LO cell C is filled with a mercurial solution. 
rhen a current passes metallic mercury appears at 
id drops down into the tube d as fast as formed, 
in proportion to the strength of the current, 
y using an index card the amount of mercury in the 
1 call be read off. By reversing the current this 
cury may be made to disappear, thus allowing of 
ling the total current which has passed m a given 

'imiro 10 shows a balance beam cell B contaiumg a 
•curial solution, and having the electrodes at the 
s. The beam is balanced at F. 
.pointer/retracted by a spring G serves to mdi- 
3 the deflection of the beam at H. AAaremer- 
y cups, into which wires dip which lead to the car- 
l electrodes in the ends of the beam cell. AVhen 
current passes mercury is taken by electrolytic ac- 

i from one end of the beam, and deposited at the 
er end, thus causing it to deflect and indicate, 
t is obvious tliat continuous counting could be ob- 
aed by applying the devices shown in my beam 
ter for which I already have a patent. 
Figure 11 shows two dishes ; one, F, contains metal- 
mercury and forms one electrode, while a glasi 

amber C, over the open mouth of which is stretcliec 
placed a porous diaphragm, is also filled with mer 
rv up to the top of tube B and forms the other elec 



cuiy Jii. r cu over the mer- 

^awy^sss 
amount of metallic merenrv inO™• PaS8es tlle ‘otal 
it overflows into A where V 1Dcreased- Hence 

no around then,n of a wheeM? “T?86'1 at in‘crvnls 

“nd eaob Ij"cket would, when itT ^ r°tat° t!‘° "-I,eel. 
ke mercury back into E toh “ around deliver 

IltoG Me shaft o7theiucttwimnn'ied Upwarda 
to a counter, a continuouseoun«L ’*"» C°nnected 

Figure 12 shows an elenf™ ‘ g wonId take place. 
consumption circuit. It ZT^T ,A ^ t!l° main or 
therefrom. ' “ Iua-V instead be in a shunt 

Tim armature lever T! , 
carries a counter or re-rister cretraoted b.V spring a and 

1 n cogwheel l. S e‘ °- operated by an exposed 

D. "-hichTs1 drive®”1autnif4110 ^ °f a TOrinblo gear 
or other suitable ii ZZ T ^ °]o<* «* Z 
cylinder having rows of Zt^Ti TJ,e gear D « a 

m number of teeth beiul le' “f T«y in number, 
.tke bottom to the top of tiieTr^ dlminisLod from 
la 0Ira«i‘ the wheel * »° lamp is 
“Wo the teeth of D. If ® , Sed b? sPriug a wholly 
be drawn down and will ba lamPIS turned on 4 will 

"2 If lamps are used 4 ^11 K T* ^ °ne to°tb on D. 
low which has two teeth °1dmwu down to ^<> next 
gkts until the maximum’numl 8° f°r addi«onal 

£E«w<»h t h„, _ 

ihe amc being elect,i “ °f ““Ipkate of 
,™‘s specification, signed and e?.°aited ““d weighed. 

°f September, 1881. ^ d Wlt“essed this 23d day 

Witaesses: Thos. A. Edison. 
*IC“’D- N. Dver, 
ff- Wi. Seeley. 

County of New York, 5“ 

On this 23d day of September, 1881, 
icribor, a Notary Public in and for sai 
ionally appeared the within-named Tin 
ind made solemn oath that he verily 1 
o bo the original aud first inventoi 
Inscribed Improvement in Electric 3 
loes not know, and does not believe, 
vere ever before known or used, and th 
,f the United States. 

Wx. H. Meai 
[L. s.] Notary I 

No 

E. J. 
F. C. T. 

[Endorsed :1 

Patent Office Serial No. . Th 
Invent. Executed Sept. 23, ’81. Fi! 
Subject—Electric Jleters. 







Sprague v. Edison (1885) 

1885 and February 1886 and by Charl^^T giV&i ^uEdison between November 
a patent interfere involving SfsonandJohn °F* °tt in AuSUSt »«« in 
by Edison also appears in the DdntS r^or7 by SpraguL?;.A technical drawing 

testimony are discussions of Edison's work on el^tric met“ s i^lS?^®1 * the 
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Interference. (Case B.) 
Electrical Meters. 

To MESsns. Betts, Attebbuby <t Betts : 

Take notice that on Friday, November 13th, 1885, at 
10 o’clock, A. M., at No. 65 Fifth avenue, New York 
City, I shall proceed to take the testimony of Thomas 
A. Edison, Charles Batchelor, Erancis B. Upton, John 
Kruesi, Martin Force, John Ott and others, as 
witnesses in behalf of Edison, and shall continue the 
examination from day to day until completed. 

You are invited to attend and cross-examine. 
Rich’d N. Dyeb, 

Attorney for Edison. 

SPRAGUE 

EDISON. 



Preliminary Statement. 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

Interference. 
Electrical Meters. 

Case B. 

Preliminary Statement of Edison. 

State op New Yoke, ) 
7 County of New York, J ss-: 

Thomas A. Edison, being duly sworn, deposes and 
says, in relation to the matters in issue in fho of™™* 
entitled interference, as follows: 

That he conceived the invention in „„ , 

Th “ ?“* 

early m 1880, and has used the same since. 

® q_„_ , , , Thos. A. Edison. 
Sworn to and subscnbed before me } 

this 15th day of April 1883. \ 

"Wji. H. Meadoworopt, 
1-SEALJ Notary Public, 

New York County. 

Thomas A. Edison. 3 

IN THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 

SPRAGUE, ] 

Application filed May 9,1881, / 

against \ 

EDISON, l 

Application filed January 31,1881.) 

s| Interference Electrical Meters._Case B. 

4 Testimony taken in behalf of Thomas A. Edison pur- 
suant to notice hereto annexed, at No. 65 Fifth avenue, 

i| New York City, the 17th day of November, 1885. 

it Present : 

jj J. E. Hindon Hyde, Counsel for Sprague. 11 
John C. Tomlinson and Richard N. Dyer, Counsel 

il! for Edison. 
|j 
| Thomas A. Edison, being duly sworn, deposes and 
jf says in answer to questions proposed by John C. Tom- 
jj] linson, counsel for Edison, as follows : 

I 1 Q- What is name, age, residence and occupa- 
!| tion? 1 

:| A- Thomas A. Edison; residence, New York; age, 12 
31 38; occupation, inventor. 

Ifl 2 Q- Please state generally the experiments upon 
| which you were engaged relating to electric light from 
I the early fall of 1878 to the winter of 1879 and 1880. 

j? Objected to as immaterial and irrelevant. 

I A. I was engaged in experimenting to devise a com- 
| plete system of electric lighting by electrical incan- 
II descence distributed in a manner analogous to gas. 



4 Thomas A. Edison. 

13 3 Q. Was an electrical meter a necessary part of 
such a system ? 

4 Q. The issues in this interference as defined by the 
Patent Office are: 

First. An electrical meter consisting of a cell, a spring 
suspended electrode und on index and scale. 

Second. The combination in an electrical meter of a. 
cell, a spring suspended electrode therein, and means 
controlled thereby, for reversing the circuit through the 

14 cell to cause each electrode to become alternately anode 
and cathode. 

Thuid. The combination in an electrical meter of a. 
cell, a spring supported electrode therein, and means, 
controlled thereby, for registering the rise and fall of 
such electrode in the cell. Please state when you first 
conceived the idea of the invention stated in these 
issues, when and what experiments were performed by 
you relating to the same, and when and what apparatus 
was constructed by you embodying the invention re- 

15 ferred to ? 

Objected to as incompetent if intended to con¬ 
tradict the allegation contained in the prelimin¬ 
ary statement filed by witness, and notice is given 
that a motion will be made to strike out any and 
all testimony which may be given by the witness, 
and having such a tendency. ■ 

A. I conceived the invention in October, 1878. In 
16 October and November, 1878, I constructed apparatus 

embodying the issues. 
5 Q. Please describe the apparatus referred to in 

your last answer as embodying the issues in this inter¬ 
ference ? 

A. The apparatus while differently designed is fully 
explained in my specifications of the application in 
interference, and is illustrated in the drawing forming 
part of the application, a photograph of which I now 
produce. 

Thomas A. Edison. 5 

offered in evidence by counsel for Edison, and 17 
marked Edison’s Exhibit “ Copy Drawing.” 
Subject to correction by the original drawing. 

6 Q. How many meters of the character described in 
"the specification in interference were made by you or 
under your direction subsequent to October, 1878 ? 

A. I should say a half a dozen. 
7 Q. Were these meters placed in circuit and put in 

use in your laboratory ? 
A. Yes. 18 
8 Q. About when were they placed in circuit as near 

as you now remember ? 

Objection same as question 4. 

A. Soon after they were made. 
9 Q. Did you disclose to your assistants the inven¬ 

tion at or about the time of its conception, and were 
they familar with the experiments and apparatus made 
by you? ln 

A. Yes. 
10 Q. Have you examined the specification and draw¬ 

ing of the English patent of John Toby Sprague, No. 
4762 of 1878? 

A. I have. 
11 Q. Please state the purpose for which you exam¬ 

ined said patent, how thorough your examination was, 
and what was the result of that examination and when 
it was made ? 

A. I examined this patent very thoroughly, soon 20 
after notification of interference was received. I was 
unable to see how the apparatus could work therein 
described and shown in the figures 12 and 13. 

12 Q. Please examine the specification and drawing 
of the patent referred to and state whether in your 
opinion the specification and drawing disclose to a 
person skilled in electrical matters and in mechanics an 
operative or working device for measuring electricity 
and whether such a person without the exercise of in- 

Photographic copy referred to by witness is 



a patent specification even in the present state of 
art, I do not think that any apparatus could be con¬ 
structed by an expert from that specification -which 
would work. To my mind it is ntterly blind. I refer to 
the figures 12 and 13 and also to the specification relat¬ 
ing thereto. 

Adjourned to Friday, November 20th, 10 A. M. 

November 20th, 1885. 

Thomas A. Edison. 

scribed by you in 'vour last answer were made after 25 
October, 1878, and placed in circuit and put in use in 
your laboratory soon after they were made; please 
state as nearly as you now remember the months and 
year in which they were so made and used ? 

Same objection and notice of motion as to 
question 4. 

A. November, 1878. 
26 

Counsel for Edison here give notice that if 
it be found that there is any variance between 
the testimony on behalf of Edison and the facts 
stated in his preliminary statement they will, at 
the proper time, move to amend the preliminary 
statement. 

Adjourned to November 27th, at 10 A. M. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Same counsel as before. 

Adjourned to December 2d, 11 A. M. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present—Same parties as before. 

Cross-examination op Mb. Edison : 

15 x-Q. What were the names of the assistants to 
whom you alluded in answer to question 9 ? 

A. John Ott, John Kruesi, Charles Batchelor, Martin 
Force, Francis Jehl and others whom I do not recol¬ 
lect now. 



ber, 1878 : where are those sketches and models ? 
A. I can’t find any sketches or models. I thought 

I had them. 
17 x-Q. Then there are no such sketches and models 

now in existence, are there ? 
A. I cannot find them. 
18 x-Q. Have you looked or caused others to look? 
A. My counsel has looked through my sketch¬ 

books ; I have none. I have had one of my assistants 
look through my laboratory in New York for models, 

Thomas A. Edison. 

26 x-Q. Then no particular attention was paid to the 
form of mechanism ; is that true? 

A. Yes; to a certain extent. 
27 x-Q. To what extent ? 
A. In all these meters which have mechanism where¬ 

by a guin or loss of weight serves to give motion to the 
mechanism there is the defect of friction of the mech¬ 
anism, and, while this is a small factor where heavy 
currents can be used and does not count greatly against 
the accuracy, in my system it was essential to use very 
weak currents and very slight increases and losses in 
the weights of the plate. Hence, it was essential to 
have mechanism which would be very delicate. Even 
up to the present time the most delicate mechanism 
that has been made does not give a true record when 
very weak currents are used. 

28 x-Q. Then, if I understand you, at the time that 
you made these experiments in 1880, the mechanism of 
your machines was not satisfactory ? 

A. Both the mechanism and the amount of deposit 
was not satisfactory. 

Adjourned to Saturday, Jan. 30,1886, 11 A. M. ' 
Thomas A. Edison. 

New Yobk, Jany. 30,1886. 
Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present—Counsel as before. 

At request of counsel for Sprague an adjournment 
was taken to Thursday, February 4,1886, at 11 A. M. 

Pebbdahy 4th, 1886. 
Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present—Same parties as before. 

Adjourned to meet upon agreement of counsel. 



10 Notary’s Certificate. 

3 U. S. PATENT OPEICE. 

SPBAGtJE, 
AppUeation filed May 9,1881, 

38 AGAINST 

EDISON, 
Application filed January 31,1881. 

Interference. 
' (Case B.) 

State op New York, ) 
City and County of New York, j 8S': 

I, Morans E. Sterne, a Notary Public in and for the 
39. City, County and State of New York, do hereby certify 

that the foregoing deposition of Thomas A. Edison 
was taken on behalf of Thomas A. Edison in the 
above-entitled interference in pursuance of the notice 
hereto annexed, before me at No. 65 Fifth avenue in 
the City of New York, oh the 17th and 20th days of 
November, 1885, and the 2d day of December, 1885. 
That said witness was by me duly sworn before 
the commencement of his testimony; that said testi¬ 
mony was by consent of counsel written out by 

40 Nora McCarthy; that J. E. Hindon Hyde, counsel 
for Sprague, was present during the taking of 
said testimony; that said testimony was taken at 
No. 65 Fifth avenue, in the City of New York, 
and was commenced at 11 o'clock, A. M., on the 17th 
day of November, 1885, and was continued pursuant to 
adjournment and further notice on the 20th day of 
November, 1885, and the 2d day of December, 1885, 
and was concluded on the last-mentioned day, and that 
I am not connected by blood or marriage with either 

Notary’s Certificate. 11 

of said parties or interested directly or indirectly in 41 
the matter in controversy. 1 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my baud 
and affixed my seal of office, at New York City, this 
24th day of September, 1888. 

[seal.] 

44 



Charles Batchelor.' 

45 Orange, N. J., August 9th, 1888. . 

Met pursuant to agreement. . - 

Present—L. E. Curtis, Esq., counsel for Sprague; 
E. N. Dyer, Esq., counsel for Edison. 

Charles Batchelor, a -witness produced on behalf of 
Edison, being duly sworn, deposeth and says as fol¬ 
lows, in answer to questions by counsel for Edison : 

46 
1 Q. What is your name, age, residence and occupa¬ 

tion ? 
A. Charles Batchelor; age 42 years; residence 225 

East Seventeenth street N. T.; occupation assistant to 
Thomas A. Edison. 

2 Q. How long have you been connected with Mr. 
Edison? 

A. Since the early part of 1870. 
3 Q. Were you connected with him during his elee- 

47 trie lighting experiments in 1878 and 1879, and if so, 
in what capacity ? 

A. I was, as chief assistant. 
4 Q. Did Mr. Edison make any experiments in re¬ 

gard to electric meters employing electrolytic or de¬ 
composition cells, and if so, when were these experi¬ 
ments commenced ? 

A. Mr. Edison did make many such experiments, 
and to the best of my recollection they were commenced 
in the latter part of 1878. 

48 5 Q. What was the character of the experiments that 
came within your own knowledge that were make by 
Mr. Edison in 1878, relating to electric meters employ¬ 
ing decomposition cells ? 

A. The experiments that I remember in regard to 
decomposition cells, were ns follows: It seemed to be 
a favorite idea with Mr. Edison to measure electricity 
by means of depositing the metal and making the 
weighted plate tell, first, by weighing and afterwards 
by recording the amount of electricity that passed. 
The first experiments of this kind that I remember 

Charles Batchelor. 

were simply electrolytic cells in which the metal was 49 
taken off one plate and deposited on the other, one of 
which plates was weighed in order to tell how much 
current has passed. Mr. Edison also made experi¬ 
ments with a similar cell, in which the plate to be 
weighed was provided -with a pointer, which, as the 
metal got heavier would indicate the amount of current 
that was passed. This plate was suspended by a spring 
in some cases, and in other cases was mounted on a 
counter-balance arm so that the plate fell and rose in 
the liquid as the current was reversed. He also made 50 
meters on the electrolytic principle that were automatic 
in their action, inasmuch as the weighted plate would 
pull down a scale beam, and at a certain point would re¬ 
verse the current so that the other plate conld receive 
a larger portion of metal, and so pull the scale beam 
in the opposite direction. On such devices recording 
arrangements were placed which would keep a record 
of the current that had passed by counting the 
number of oscillations that the lever had 
made. He also made other devices where a 51 
number of plates were placed on a shaft, and 
where two or more were always in the liquid, one of 
which was increasing in weight. When the increase of 
weight had reached a certain point the wheel would 
naturally turn slightly in one direction, which would 
bring another of the plates into the liquid and pass one 
plale out of the liquid. 

6 Q. I call your attention to the photographic copy 
of a drawing which is marked in evidence Edison’s Ex- 



Charles Batchelor. 

63 experience have you had in constructing electrical ap¬ 
paratus from descriptions and illustrations contained in 
patents and other publications ? 

A. For the last eighteen years I hare been employed 
m making apparatus from pen and pencil description 
and from Patent Office specifications, and I consider 
myself an expert in such manufacture. 

8 Q.IcaU your attention to the English patent of 
fo-o T„y Spra«uo’ No' 4762,dated 22d of November, 
18/8. Have you ever examined this patent, and, if so 

61 for what purpose ? 

A. I have carefully read the patent, and have partic¬ 
ularly considered it in regard to the proposed method 
there of measunng^tlie current electrolytically, as shown 

9 Q. Please state whether or not in your opinion the 
specification and drawing of that patent are sufficiently 
clear to enable you to make a complete working device 
by the followmg of the description and drawing ? 

-- Ti ,1 • arS n0t suffio!ent> a“d are exceedingly vague. 
65 The description is entirely insufficient to enable me to 

make from it a working apparatus such as he proposes. 
In fact, I do not think that any one can make a worka" 
Me deruce from such a vague description and drawing. 

The patentee states what he desires to do, but does 

tT loThe wnZ “IT metU°d °f makiDg the aPP“atn8 
gen us of 11 eU&'ely t0 the genius of the man who tries to make the apparatus to 
accomplish what he proposes. 

66 Cross-examination waived. 

Sworn to before me this ninth ) ^ BiT0HELOI!- 
“ar of August, A. D. 1888 > 
at Orange, N. J. ’ ( 

IVar. J. Kf.ap.x9, 
Notary Public 

In and for New Jersey. 

John P. Ott. 

John F. Oit, a witness produced on behalf of Edi¬ 
son, being duly sworn, deposeth and says in answer to 
questions proposed by counsel for Edison 

Honf Wbnt is yQur “ge, residence and occupa- 

A. John F. Ott, age 38; residence, 276 High street cs 

ofT A Edison^00’ SuperinteildeDt of the Laboratory 

2 Q. How extensive has been your experience in the 
construction of electrical apparatus from the descrip¬ 
tions and drawings of patents and other publications? 

A. I learned my trade as an instrument maker in 
1864, and then I served four years at instrument mak¬ 
ing. Then I worked in New York at the construcHon 
of Patent Office Models! and from there I went into Mr 
Edison’s employ about 18 years ago, since which Hme 69 
I have been daily employed in the construcHon prin¬ 
cipally of electrical apparatus of various kinds. This 
work I have done from pencil sketches and descripHons. 
I have also made a good deal of apparatus from pub- 
lished descriptions and drawings contained in patents 
and periodicals. 

3 Q. I call your attenHon to the English Patent of 
John Toby Sprague, No. 4762, dated 22d November, 
1878. fcfave you ever examined this patent ? 

A. I have examined this patent very carefully with 60 
reference particularly to the proposed electric meter 
illustrated by figures 12 and 13. 

4 Q. Are the specification and drawing of this patent 
sufficiently full and clear to enable you to make a work¬ 
ing apparatus from it ? 

A. I do not consider it so. I have examined the 
specificaHon and drawing criHcally and I fail to under¬ 
stand what the construcHon is intended to be. I do 
not think the specificaHon is sufficiently full or the 



16 John F. Ott. 

61 drawing sufficiently clear to enable anybody to make 
an operative meter from it. 

o , , . John F. Oxt. 
bwom to before me the 9th) 

T7ir. J. Kearns, 
Notary Publio, in and for 

New Jersey. 

^2 Cross-examination waived. 

64 

Notary’s Certificate. 17 

State op New Jersey, ). 
County of Essex, 5 ss': 00 

I, Wnnam J. Kearns, a Notary Public, within and 
for the State of New Jersey, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing depositions of Charles Bachelor and John F. 
Ott were taken on behalf of Thomas A. Edison, in pur¬ 
suance of the notice hereto annexed, before me at the 
laboratory of T. A. Edison, Esq., in Orange in said ' 
county on the 9th day of August, A. D. 1888, that each of 
said witnesses was by me duly sworn before the com- „„ 
mencement of his testimony; that the testimony of " 
each of said witnesses was written out by myself in 
shorthand and afterwards transcribed into longhand in 
in my presence; that said testimony was taken at 
Orange, aforesaid, and was commenced at 10:30 o’clock 
on the 9th of August, 1888, and was concluded on the 
same day; that I am not connected by blood or mar¬ 
riage with either of said parties, nor interested directly 
or indirectly in the matter in controversy. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my g7 
hand and affixed my seal of office, at 

[seal] Newark, in said County, this 9th day 
of August, 1888. 

Ww. J. Kearns, 
Notary Public. 

[22411] 





Weston V. Edison (1882) 

Benjamin SilUmanf Jr.r^sIlerToth^ ™“ttimony gi-Ven by Edward Weston, 

EdLna^^TclS^ X 
dynamo. A number of pages contain significant^ 



/? ?2- -o /- 2.3 ^ 

[n fye jjpt% ojf the inferflmiup. 

Messrs. Dyer & Wilber, 
Attorneys of Record for Edison. 

Take notice that on Monday next, 23d January, 
1882, at 1 o’clock P. M., or as soon thereafter as 
practicable, at the office of E. Weston in the Weston 
Electric Light Company’s Works, No. 23 Plane St., 
Newark, N. J., before competent authority, I shall 
proceed to examine the witnesses below named, 
and possibly others, on behalf of said Weston. 

The examination will continue from day to day 
until completed. 

Respectfully, 
. M. BAILEY, 

Att’y for Weston. 



BEFORE THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS. 7 



1 Q. What is your name, age, residence and occu¬ 
pation, and are you one of the parties to this inter¬ 
ference ? 

A. Edward Weston, age 31 years, residence 
Newark, New Jersey, occupation chemist and elec¬ 
trician. I am one of the parties to this interfer¬ 
ence. 

2 Q. State as near as you can when you conceived 
the idea of uniting the longitudinal conductors or 
active coils or bars of the rotary armature of a 
dynamo or magneto-electric machine by an end- 
disk connection, and what led you to it ? 

A. In the early part of the year 1873, I conceived 
of the use of an end disk connection connecting the 
longitudinal conductors of the armature of a Dyn¬ 
amo Electric machine. I was led to it on account 
of the difficuly I had experienced in winding an ar¬ 
mature with wire, or strips of sufficient thickness 
to enable me to' obtain a machine of very low re¬ 
sistance and low electro-motive force, without the 
crossing of the wires at the end of the armature. 

3 Q. State what you did subsequently towards de¬ 
veloping and reducing to practice the invention, and 
the various applications, if any, which you made of 
this mode of connecting the longitudinal conduc¬ 
tors; give a connected history of your efforts in this 
direction, specifying dates and circumstances, as far 
as practicable. 

A. About the month of July, 1875, I constructed 
a small machine having longitudinal conductors 
and end disk connection. The armature core of 
this was built up of a series of thin iron rings fas¬ 
tened to a wooden hub, through which the shaft 
passed. The iron rings and copper disk for this ma¬ 
chine were made at the factory of Stevens, Roberts 
& Havell, Newark, New Jersey, together with some 
other work necessary for the machine. The ma¬ 
chine was finished and was tried in my laboratory, 
and also at the establishment of Harris & Weston, 
180 Centre Street, New Tork. This machine had 

\N/ 

only one commutator. ' In 1877 I built another 13 
machine, almost identical with the one described, 
but it had two circuits and two commutators, which 
could be connected up either in series or multiple 
arc. This wds in the early part of 1877. In the 
early part of 1879 I again took up the subject, and. 
constructed several machines of this kind. One of\ 
these machines was tested in the plating shop of f' 
the firm of Roberts & Havell, of Newark, New J 
Jersey. These machines were all comparatively 
small machines. About this time several parties 
inquired about machines for electro-metallurgical 
purposes, which could be used without a stream 
of water to cool the machine. I may mention, 
amongst others in this connection, Prof. Silliman ** 
of New Haven, Prof. Douglass of Phenixville, 
Mr. Craske of New York, and Mr. Scott, of the 
film of Whitcomb & Co., of Boston. From the re¬ 
sults I had obtained from the small machines, I told 
Prof. Silliman and the other gentlemen that I could 
build such machines as they inquired about, and 
such machines would be much more efficient than 
any machine then in the market. I pointed out to 
Prof. Silliman aud a number of other gentlemen 
that the armature of our so-called electric light ma¬ 
chine, if wound with copper bars, would answer 
the purpose admirably. I pointed out the fact, 
however, that the armature could not be wound 
with copper bars, without the use of flattened end- 
pieces or disks, for connecting the various sections 
of the armature together.. I also pointed out the 
fact that the machine would be identical in con¬ 
struction and operation with our ordinary light 
machine in all other respects, except that the com¬ 
mutator would have to be placed inside the bearings, 
because it would be impossible to lead the heavy 
conductors, either through the shaft, or through 
the bushing on the shaft, as was done in the ordin¬ 
ary or, so-called, electric light machine. 

After careful calculation, I found that the arma- 
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1(5 til re of our No. 4 machine would answer the pur- 
- pose; and on the 11th day of April, 1879, I gave 

/ instructions to one of my men to order copper bare 
J. and copper sheets for the disks for this armature. 
/ They were ordered from Messrs. Staniar & Laffey 
v of East Newark. I then submitted the project of 

building a new frame for this machine to the Board 
of Directors of the Company, who were operating 

. under, my patents and manufacturing Dynamo- 
Electric machines. I wished to obtain their consent 
to make this machine, and submitted a rough esti- 

t mate of the cost. They would not approve of the 
matter, unless I could obtain a certain amount of 

17 cash down from Prof. Silliman. I explained to 
them that I was under certain obligations to Prof. 
Silliman to complete this large machine and that 

•. I did not think it was wise to exact such terms, 
Because, if the process of purifying copper for 
which the machine was to be used proved success¬ 
ful, we should no doubt have a large sale of ma- 
chiues of this class. Shortly after this I completed 
the drawings for the frame, or, more properly 
speaking, field magnets; but, at the time, T could 
not obtain the consent of the Directors to construct 
the machine, partly because we were short of mon¬ 
ey, and also had some few large machines of our 

18 regular type on hand. 
From that time on I described the machine to a 

/ number of persons, and proposed at the earliest op- 
' portumty to substitute this type of machine for our 

large electro-typing and electro-plating machines; 
and m January or February of. 1881, I told the 
foreman of our shop not to build any more of the 

\ 'arge elec‘i'0-typing or electro-plating machines, as 
\ 1 Pr°P°sed use our ordinary electric light machine 
\ armatures wound with copper bars and disks in¬ 

stead. 

4 Q. What has become of the machine which you 
constructed in the month of July, 1875 ? 

A. Parts of this machine are still in my posses- 4*4 . 

sion; I cannot state where the other parts are- one 1 
of the men, who works in the laboratory, has put 
the parts, which remain, away, and we could not 
find them to-day; be is in Chicago, and he will be 
nere in about a week. 

S Q. Have you any drawing of that machine in 
your possession ? If you have not, will you please 
make a sketch representing the general organization 

ture ? machlne’ Particulal-1y as regards the arma- 

A. I have no drawing of the machine in my 
possession; I have made a rough sketch of the ma¬ 
chine and armature, and marked the various parts 
so that they can be understood, and have also added ,, 
a short description of the sketch • 

The sketch referred to is produced by wit¬ 
ness, and the same is hereby put in evidence 
and marked “ Weston Exhibit No 1, W H 
H. Exr.” 

GQ. You have stated that the machine built by 
you in 1S77 was almost identical with the one re 
presented in Weston Exhibit No. 1; with respect 
to any differences between these two machines to 
what did these differences relate—to the end-disk 
connection, or to other parts of the machine ? 

A. To other parts of the machine; there were, 21 
however, two end-disk connections in the 1S77 ma¬ 
chine; the other differences I have already referred 
to; the iron rings, however, were replaced by thin 
iron disks m this case, and there was no wooden 
hub; tins may be considered an immaterial differ- 

7 Q. In s far a the end-disk connection was 
concerned, did the 1S75 machine prove satisfactory 
on trial 

A. It did 
8 Q. Did you test it more than once- if 

many times ? ’ 

A. Yes; the machine'was used at various times, 

V 



22 and some rough measurements of the strength of 
the current obtained from it were made. 

9 Q. Answer the same questions, to wit, questions 
7 and 8, in respect to the 1877 machine ? 

A. The results were substantially the same; dif¬ 
fering only in degree. 

\ 10 Q. At what time in the year 1877 was your 
.■ 1877 end-disk machine made ? 

A. In the early part; I should say somewhere 
about the month of April; it was tried as soon as 
completed. 

11 Q. Is that machine still in your possession ? 
A. No, sir. 

33 12 Q. What has become of it, if you know ? 
f A. I cannot say, positively; it may possibly have 
been destroyed in the fire which destroyed part of 
our factory; I lost quite a number of valuable 
things at that time; the fire occurred either in the ' 
latter part of 1S79 or the early part of 1880; I think 
about January 23d, 1880. 

13 Q. Have you any drawing of that machine in 
your possession; if you have not, will you please 
make a sketch of that machine, particularly as re¬ 
gards the armature? 

A. I have no drawing of the machine in my pos¬ 
session; I have made a rough sketch of the arma- 

, ture, and marked the various parts so that they 
can be understood, and have added a short explana¬ 
tion of the same. 

The sketch referred to is produced by wit¬ 
ness, and the same is hereby put in evidence 
and marked “ Weston Exhibit No. 2, W. H. 
H., Exr.” 

New York, Jan’y 21th, 18S2, ) 
10 o’clock A. M. f 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present- 

Counsel for the respective parties as before. 
The witness. Edward Weston, continuing, says: 

The commutator, as shown in the sketch, is a cylin¬ 
drical commutator in which the strips are parallel 
with the axis, but they are curved in the direction 
of the periphery of the axis; in other words, 
they are slightly helical, so that the brushes press 
on the respective strips, and are, consequently, in 
contact with nearly all the wires. included in this 
part of the circuit. 

This form of commutator was modified somewhat 
by making the strips concentric with the axis and 
with the planes of the strips at right angles to the 
axis; the result was substantially the same in each 
case, but the latter form of commutator was a little 
more easy to make. The shape of these strips on this 
latter form of commutator (which may, for conven¬ 
ience sake, be called the disk commutator) was also 
slightly modified. 

14 Q. You have stated that in the early part of 
1S79 you constructed several machines in which 
the conductors of the armature were united by an 
end-disk connection. Have you any of tliose ma- : 
chines, or parts of the same, still in your possession, 
and if yea, please produce the same? 

A. I have; the armature, which I now produce, is 
part of one of the machines. 

The armature produced by witness is put 
in evidence and marked “Exhibit Weston 
No. 3, W. H. H. Exr.’ 

This armature is composed of a central iron 
core through which the shaft passes, surrounded by 
a copper conductor connected at one end by a cop¬ 
per disk. The cylindrical copper conductor, by its 
rotation in the field of force, cuts the lines of force 



2S at right angles, in a manner identical with the cyl¬ 
indrical armature described in my Letters Patent 
No. 209,532. dated October 29th, 1S78. The copper 
cylinder may be looked upon as an infinite number 
of parallel conductors laid side by side on the 
periphery of the ii'on core and parallel with the 
axis in all directions except at the end. The cop¬ 
per disk at the end connects these parallel conduc¬ 
tors on each side of the axis diametrically across in 
a manner substantially the same as that described 
in the patent above referred to. And the disk may 
be looked upon as an equivalent of the cross con¬ 
necting wires at the ends of the armature in the 

29 Patent referred to, and carries the current from one 
side of the armature to the other in the same way. 

It will be noticed that the cylindrical conductor 
and copper disk are insulated from the iron core by 
paper. The brushes in this machine were made to 
bear upon the projecting end of the cylinder; that 
is to say, the end opposite to the copper disk end; 
and the line of flow of currents in the conductor is 
substantially the same as the line of flow of the 
currents in the machine, described in the patent 
No. 209,532, viz.: On one side of the conductor dia¬ 
metrically across the end disk to the brush, to the 
external circuit, back to the brush on the opposite 

oq S^e ^'e cylinder. In other words, the currents 
flow parallel with the axis on both sides, and across 
the end disk, in the same way as in the wires of the 
armature in the machine, described in patent No 
209,532. 1 

So far as I am at present aware, this is the only 
part of any of these machines that is now in exist- 

15 Q. What has become of these other machines, 
so far as you know or have been able to ascertain ? 

A. I cannot state positively anything definite in 
relation to this matter; the companjr who were 
then working my patents were not financially 
strong, and I was compelled, from lack of means, 

to put these things on one side/the consequence 31 
was, that I lost many valuable pieces of apparatus 
at the time of the fire in our factory, and after our 
removal to the new factory in Plane street, New¬ 
ark, New Jersey, much of this apparatus was al¬ 
lowed to stand until I could make provision for its 
assortment and arrangement. 

About this time we hired a new superintendent, j 
who was new at the business, and, in straightening^ 
out the remnants of the fire, he undertook, with¬ 
out my knowledge, to straighten out the apparatus 
to which I have referred, and before I was inform¬ 
ed of it, he had destroyed more or less, and was ‘ 
about to sell a large part of it for scrap metal; I 
was very much annoyed and astonished to find that ’" 
he had destroyed in this way quite a number of 
machines and parts of machines which were of 
great value to me. I cannot, however, state whether 
these machines were destroyed by the fire or bv 
liirn. 

lfi Q. Please sketch and describe the machines 
made in the early part of 1S79, which thus disap¬ 
peared ? 

A. I have made a sketch of one of the machines 
ihade in the early part of 1S70 ; this is the machine 
which I have already described as having been test¬ 
ed in the plating shop of Messrs. Roberts & Havel], 
of Washington street, Newark, New Jersey, in the 33 
early part of 1879. 

The sketch referred to is produced by wit¬ 
ness, and the same is put in evidence and 
marked •* Exhibit Weston, No. 4, W H H 
Exr.” ‘ ’’ 

The general construction of the machine was the 
same as that described in my patent No. 211,311 
and dated January 14th, 1879; the field magnets 
being made, however, entirely of cast iron; the 
circuits on the armature were also the same ; but 
instead of the over-lapping wires at the end, ’thin 
copper disks were used to connect the parallel con- 
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31 ductors ; these disks took up much less space than 
the wires and reduced the internal resistance of the 
machine considerably, thus increasing its efficiency; 
the disks, however, performed no different func¬ 
tion from that of the over lapping wires in an elec¬ 
trical sense; this machine was quite small and the 
field magnets corresponded exactly in size and every 
other respect with field magnets of our 00 light ma¬ 
chine; in the sketch which I have made, Fig. 1 
shows the field magnets with armature ct, in posi¬ 
tion, and Fig. 2 the armature A has the conductors 
running parallel to the axis on both sides of the 
axis and connected at each end to the copper disks 

35 0 D and 0 D1, and the wires leading from the junc¬ 
tions of the copper disks and parallel conductors 
were led through the steel bush S B to the commu¬ 
tator C; Fig. 3 is a diagramatic view of the conduc¬ 
tors and the copper disks, and Fig. 4 is a plan or 
end view of one of the back disks; this machine 
differed from the 1S75 and 1877 machines only in 
respect to the arrangement of the connection of the 
conductors; in the one case they were connected 
up in multiple arc, in the other in series. 

. In the case in which the wires are connected in 
multiple arc it is only necessary to use one disk; on 
the contrary, in the case in which it is desired to use 

3C the conductors in series, it is necessary to use the 
number of disks corresponding with the number of 
loops or parallel conductors at each end of the ar¬ 
mature. 

17 Q. Suppose you had not used the disk-end 
connection in your 1875 and 1877 machine, how 
would the conductors in those machines have been 
connected, and how would the ends of the arma¬ 
ture have appeared 2 

A. The conductors would then have been con¬ 
nected in a series of independent loops, by that por¬ 
tion of the wire which passes nearly diametrically 
across the end of the armature furthest from the 
commutator; in that case the layers of wire on the 

eg* 
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end of the armature would have overlapped each 37 
other,and they would have extended out towards the 
bearing considerably, making a very awkward look¬ 
ing job, and it would have given great trouble to keep 
them m position; in an electrical sense the machine 
would not have been anywhere near as good as if 
the copper disk had been used, because as each loop 
was added a greater length of wire would have been 
required to make the complete loop, and the resis¬ 
tances of the first loops would have differed con¬ 
siderably from the last ones; such an armature 
would not have had a uniform current in each con¬ 
volution or loop of the wire, owing to the fact of 
the length and the resistance of each convolution „, 
differing, 3s 

Again, all the wires on the armature would not 
have been connected together with this system of 
winding, whereas, by the use of the disk all the 
wires on the armature were connected together. 

IS Q. At the time you made the machine, Exhib¬ 
it Weston No. 4, were not both methods of wind¬ 
ing the armature known, to wit: in multiple arc 
and in series! 

A. Yes, sir; very well known to persons skilled 
m the art. 

19 Q. State whether or not, assuming the cross¬ 
disk connection had before been used with multiple 
arc winding, would there be difficulty, mechanically 39 
or electrically, in applying the same method of con¬ 
nection to an armature wound in series, as repre¬ 
sented in your Exhibit No. 42 

A. There would be no difficulty which anyone 
with ordinary mechanical skill could not overcome; 
it is simply a question of making proper joints be¬ 
tween the copper disks and the conducting bare or 
loops. 

20 Q. State, as nearly as you can, at what time 
in 1S79 the machine represented in your Exhibit 
No. 4 was completed? 

A. It must have been prior to the time of giving 



the order for the copper bars and disks for the large 
machine, which, to the best of my recollection, 
was April 11th, 1879. 

21 Q. How.soon after was it.tested at the shop of 
Roberts & Havell 2 

A. Very shortly after its completion; I could not 
state the exact time; it could not, however, be 
more than a few days. 

22 Q. At the time the test was made, were there 
any other dynamo-electric machines in use at the 
shop of Roberts & Havell ? 

A. Yes; in their general work they used a ma¬ 
chine like that one described in my patent No. 
10S,0S2, dated July 18th, 1878. 

23 Q. In what respect, if any, did your disk-end 
connection machine differ in general appearance, 
as regards the frame. &c., from Roberts & Havell’s 
machine 2 

A. It had flat magnets, which were open to view 
and resembled exactly in appearance what was 
known as our electric light machine. On the con¬ 
trary, the machine which they used regularly in 
the operation of plating was cylindrical in form, 
and the magnets were hidden from view by covers 
on each end of the cylinder. It was one of our reg¬ 
ular type of plating machines. 

This machine also required a stream of water to 
keep the magnets and armature cool; whereas, the 
modified electric light machine required no water. 

24 Q. So far as you recollect, did you test more 
than one machine at the shop of Roberts & Havell 
during the fore part of 1879 ? 

A. No, sir. 
25 Q. Have you the drawings of the large disk- 

end connection machine which you say was com- 
pleted_jn_Qctober, 1879? iryeSTldiSrprod^' 
them. . 

A. I have, and herewith produce them. 

The drawings referred to are produced by 
witness, six sheets in all, and are put in evi¬ 

dence and marked “ Exhibit Weston, No. 5, 
W. H. H., Exr.” 

26 Q. State whether these drawings are working 
drawings, and give such explanation as may be ne¬ 
cessary to an understanding of them. 

A. They are working drawings of a machine de¬ 
signed for the Phenixville Copper Company of Phe- 
nixville, Pennsylvania. The machine was to be 
used for the purpose of refining copper. The draw¬ 
ings are made to a scale of one-half. Sheet No. 1, 
shows a side and end elevation of the machine, with 
the shaft in its bearings; the bearing further from 
the pulley is the place where the commutator is fixed. 
This machine was specially designed to allow of the 
commutator being placed inside the bearing, be- 

- tween the end of the bearing and the armature. 
Owing to the dimensions of the bars or copper con¬ 
ductors on the armature, and the volume of the 
current which would have been obtained, the space 
between the end of the bearing and the end of the 
flanged air-tube, which is common to my machines 
of this type, was unusually large, so as to admit of 
the use of a very long and heavy commutator. 

It will be noticed in this drawing that the bear¬ 
ing at this end of the machine has been curved out¬ 
ward, m order to secure more space at this point. 
The brushes for this, machine were also unusually 
large, so as to avoid loss of useful effect by the cur¬ 
rent heating these parts of the machine. 

Sheet No. 2 is a plan of the same machine, with 
the addition of the brass quadrant in front, for the 
purpose of adjusting the position of the brushes in 
relation to the commutator. 

Sheet No. 3 is a plan view and sections of the 
base. 

Sheet No. -t shows details of the bearings. 
Sheet No. 5 shows details of the quadrant, with 

the slotted grooves through which screws were to 
be passed to hold the quadrant in position, and at 
the same time to permit of its adjustment within 



the limits of the slots and consequent adjustment 
of brushes in relation to the commutator. 

Sheet No. 0 shows full sized details of the massive 
brush holder and rod which carried the same, and 
by which the brush holders were to be connected to 
the quadrant. ' 

This machine differed radically in design and ap¬ 
pearance from our then well known standard light 
machines, in the following respects : 

The magnets were changed from the horizontal 
to the vertical position, and the machine stood on a 
base somewhat similar to the base used in our ob¬ 
solete form of light machines. These changes were 
necessitated by the enormous size of the conductors 
or bars, which were to be used on the armature ; 
the total cross-section of the conductor being some¬ 
where near a square inch. The machine also differs 
from our light machine in respects to the position 
of the commutator, as I have already pointed out. 
The usual and very convenient plan of placing the 
commutator outside of the bearing had in this case 
to be abandoned, on account of the large size of the 
conductors leading to the respective strips or sec¬ 
tions of the commutator. The quadrant also 
differed very radically from the quadrant used 
on the light machines, and was almost identical 
in construction with the quadrant on our large 
sized circular or ordinary placing machines. The 
brush holder also differed very radically from 
the light machine brush holder's, both in design 
and size. In fact the whole machine was de¬ 
signed with special reference to the purpose for 
which it was intended, viz. : to furnish currents 
of enormous volume, and to have a very low electro¬ 
motive force. The armature for which this machine 
was designed was exactly the same in size and con¬ 
struction as the armature of our so-called No. 4 
light machine; but the shaft was made longer to 
accommodate the large commutator. For this rea¬ 
son it was unnecessary to make detailed drawings 

of the armature, as we were regularly manufactur¬ 
ing such armatures. The bars of copper were to be 
of the exact size of the slots or grooves in the peri¬ 
phery of the armature, minus the space required 
for the insulation, and the copper disks were to he 
one quarter of an inch thick. There were sixteen 
slots or grooves on the periphery of the armature, 
this called for eight loops and sixteen disks for each 
of the parallel conductors, of in all. sixteen loops. 
The drawings were shown to several parties, and 
the construction of the armature, was explained. 

The copperdisks were to be cut out so as to slip in • 
side the projecting font- extensions and ears from 
the loops were to be made to connect with diame¬ 
trically opposite ears at the back or pulley end of 
the armature, and the disks at the front end were 
made in the same way, except that one of the ears 
was to be placed one-sixteenth of the total circum¬ 
ference of the armature out of the true diameter. 
The bars were to be screwed by copper screws to 
the lugs or ears of the disks, and as a further means 
of securing good electrical contact, the bai-s and 
lugs of the disks were to be what is technically 
known as sweat together; m other words, they 
were to be soldered together by as thin a film of 
solder as it was possible to obtain. The bars and 
disks wore to be insulated from each other and 
from the iron core or armature by means of asbes- 1 

• tos paper. 
I herewith produce a full sized No. 4 armature 

such as we were building at that time, and which 
was to be used in the machines, drawings of which 
have already been introduced. 

The armature referred to is produced by 
witness, and is put in evidence and marked 
“Exhibit Weston No. C, W. H. H., Exr.” 

The disks and bars in this machine were to be 
connected up in the manner described by me in 
patent No. 209,532, that- is, in series, and so that 
the two parallel conductors thus formed were con- 
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52 nected in multiple arc in the mariner therein de¬ 
scribed. The connections of the junctions of the 
bars and disks were the equivalents of the loops 
therein described, and they were to be connected to 
the sections of the commutator in substantially 
the same manner; bearing in mind, of course, the 
difference in size, of the conductors of the two ma¬ 
chines. In the machine described in the patent, as 
I have already stated, the wires were led through 
the bushing to the commutator, while in the latter 
case it could not be done. 

2T Q. Please explain how it was that after you 
made, and tested your 1875 machine you did not 

53 sooner make use of the disk-end connection in your 
business ? 

A. At the time named there were but very 
few Dynamo-electric machines in practical use in 
this country, and the use of such machines was 
limited almost entirely to electro-plating, and for 
the production of currents for the electric light, 
which was practically limited in its use, being con¬ 
fined mainly to colleges, and large schools or centres 
of learning. Neither was there any demand for 
such machines. The demand had, in other words, 
yet to be created. One or two men had made at¬ 
tempts to introduce such machines generallv 
amongst electro-platers, but the price asked for the 
machines prevented the sale of more thau a few to 
some of the very large concerns engaged in the 
business of the electro-deposition of metals in this 
country. 

From my own experience in that business and 
long continued use of machines for this purpose, I 
was perfectly convinced that if a cheap, reliable 
and*basily managed machine could be designed and 
presented to electro-platers generally, they would 
soon give up the costly and troublesome ways then 
in common use for the generation of electricity 
by chemical means. With this object in view I de¬ 
signed the circular machine described in my patent 

10 

No. 108,OS2. Tills machine had many excellent 55 
qualities; and amongst others was its low first cost 
and, from the peculiar construction of its armature, 
great durability. Owing to the simplicity of the 
commutator and other wearing parts of the ma¬ 
chine, and the small amount of material which was 
required to produce a given effect, I selected this as 
being the best adapted to the general wants of the 
only customers of any consequence that you could 
then expect to secure, viz.: electro-platers and elec- 

' tro-typers. I succeeded in interesting some capi¬ 
talists in this business and commenced to manufac¬ 
ture these machines. At the time named it would 
have been difficult, if not impossible, to obtain or- -- 
ders for large and costly machines such as are now ° ' 
in demand. In other words, but few electro-platei-s 
and electro-typers could have been induced to pur- 

• chase large and costly machines, and to succeed at 
all it was necessary to build a machine that was 
small, compact, cheap and easily managed, even 
though efficiency was sacrified to a large extent. 
With the then common knowledge in relation to 
the efficiency of machines and the influence of size 
ill the respective parts of the machines, I do not 
hesitate to say that if I had attempted to introduce 
the machine to which you refer the business would 
have proved a failure. 

The conditions, during the past two years par- 57 
ticularly, have materially changed ; the electric 
light has become a commercial success, and the 
business has developed enormously; whereas the 
business of the manufacture of Dynamo-electric 
machines in ISTS.could be counted by a few thou- 
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1-58 amount of labor on the part of parties connected 
\ with the business, and has caused a demand for 

theCutm%m WhlC!1 thG qUesti0I‘ of efficiency is of 
he utmos importance, and the size and weight of 

LZrS,Snf-n°'Vtaken into consideration 
f' e ,pt under sPeclal circumstances. In other words 

’ ™“olnnewhich has “ow become popular 
r is radically different from the machines which were 

' f rramnTnat ‘he‘-‘me to which you refer 
, ■ These facts had great weight with me in my selec 

' aC°e refeerredUlai'f0rm0f machille to w>™h I have 

i - “a 

- ^££s^z,sszsisz 
SS , ,? b,,th “>• P«Po.. o£ „»oS 

1 .ght and electroiypmg, or, more properly speak 
\i ’"g’. electro-metallurgical purposes; but from the 

your possession, but that they could not he foind 

1,0 ZTtafT 10 put them away—please state what means if nm 
you have taken to obtain them ? ’ any' 

totheAm!nffiQg t0 fmd them We telegraphed to tlie man to ascertain what he did with rliom- 

reSr/f f°r TeSt°n States fchat the parts 
lefened to can be obtained, he hopes, before 
andlwtf, G e^mluation of this witness, 
and that they will be introduced in evidence 
as soon as practicable. 

Wednesday, January 25 th, 1883,10 o’clock A. II. 

^Present—Counsel for the respective parties as 

Adjourned to Thursday, January 20th, 1882 at 
10 o’clock A. M. 

Thursday, January 20th, 1S82, ) 
10 o’clock, A. M. j 

Present— 

Counsel for Weston as before, and Fred¬ 
eric H. Betts, Esq., counsel for Edison. 

Examination of Edwakd Weston continued: 

29 Q. Have you found the parts of the 1875 ma¬ 
chine referred to in the preceding interrogatory, if 
yea, please produce them ? 

A. Yes; aud I herewith produce them. 

The parts referred to are produced by wit¬ 
ness, and the same are put in evidence and 
are marked “ Exhibit Weston No 7 W H 
H., Exr.’’ ' ’ ' ‘ 0 

30 Q. Referring to the small 1879 machine, illus¬ 
trated m your Exhibit, No. 4, state for what pur¬ 
pose that machine was built and tested by you, and 
whether the tests were satisfactory ? 

A. The small machine was built for the purpose 
of determining the elements, so as to enable me to 
calculate the size and number of bars to be used on 
the large machine. For this purpose the machine 
was tested by the galvanometric methods and 
further tested by actual use in plating? The tests 
were satisfactory. 

31 Q. Had these tests anything to do with deter- 



6i mining the feasibility or practicability of the end- 
disk connection ? 

. A.None whatever. The substitution of the cop¬ 
per disks for the over-lapping wires at the end was 

. well known to me at the time, and therefore it re¬ 
quited no experiment to determine the feasibility or 
practicabihty of this plan of building an armature. 

32 Q. You have testified that in April, 1879, you 
gave instructions to one of your men to order cop¬ 
per bare and copper sheets for the armature of the 
large machine represented in your Exhibit No 5 • 

J r 6''3t °r ?bUUt this time y°u explained l ^ J ot you'‘ ",en how you proposed to wind' the 
U5 aimature and if yea, state as near as you reniera- 

wereThat y°U1 exp anation was and who the men 

A. I did at oi- about the time referred to describe 
I”61'ln 7h‘oh 1 Proposed to wind the arma¬ 

ture to several of my men; I described the con- 
fraction of the armature in detail to them, explain 

asffT hT * T baf rere t0 b® connected to the disks, 
winJin iCa y t0stlfied; 1 described the mode of 
wiping and constructing the armature to Mr. J. 
C. Young, Mr. Levi Broadbont, Mr. Joseph Brad 
ley, and later on to the young man who made the 
drawings of the large machine, which have already 

Weston No -Ce‘hln eVMenCe and marked Kxhih* r the young man’s name was H M 
Byllesby; I also described the construction of the 

l “ure m detail to a number of other persons 

ploy ? AW the Pers°ns name(1 stiU in your em- 

of H',e°ply °ne °f them has lemained in the employ. 
gfcV,ZV Mr‘ J‘ Mr. Brad- ley left us mis <9, and went to work for Mr Edi- 
son very shortly afterwards; I believe he is still era- 
p oyed by Mr. Edison; Mr. Bvllesby is also era 
ployed by Mr. Edison, and Mr. Broadbent is em- 
ployed by a firm in New York, the name of which 
I do not now recollect; Mr. Bradley was foreman of 
the mechanical department in our factory at the 

time referred to, and Mr. Broadbent had.general 
• charge of the winding and assembling departments. 

Cross-examination of this witness reserved to 
Monday, February 13, 1882, at 10 o’clock, A. M. 

New Yoke, February 13, 1S82. 
Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present— 

For Edwaiid Weston, Counsel as before. 
For Thomas A. Edison, F. H. Betts, Esq. 

Cross-examination of Edward Weston by Mr 
Betts : 

31 x-Q. With whom were you connected in busi¬ 
ness in the early part of the year 1S75 ? 

A. George J. Ham's; I also made an arrangement 
about this time with Messrs. Stevens, Roberts & 
Ha veil to manufacture and sell dynamo-electric ma¬ 
chines ; and for this purpose moved to Newark in 
the winter of the year named. 

35 x-Q. What was your business with Mr. Harris ? 
A. Electro-plating; I might state here that I be¬ 

lieve another partner was taken in about this time, 
whose name was George P. Warner, and Mr. Har¬ 
ris subsequently retired from the firm. 

3(1 x-Q. When was your partnership with Harris 
terminated ? 

. A. I cannot state the exact date without an ex¬ 
amination of papers which are not in my possession, 
l^lam quite certain that it was in the early part 

37 x-Q. In whose possession are the papers which 
would enable you to state this date 1 

A. Some of the papers, I have no doubt, are in the 
possession of Mr. Henry S. Lowe; others are, I 
think, in the possession of Mr. Harris’ attorney, 
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70 John w- Taylor, I think his name is, ivho then had 
an office in Wall street, New York. I do not know' 
what has become of the books of the concern, as I 
retired from the concern a short time after the mid¬ 
dle of 1875. 

38 XQ. What are the papers which would enable 
you to state with exactness when you retired from 
this firm? 

A. The articles of co-partnership between Mr. 
Warner and myself and the agreement for the terms 
of sale of Mr. Harris’ interest to Mr. Warner. The 
books of the concern would also enable me to fix this 
date. They may probably be in existence. I am 

71 not quite sure of this, however. 
39 x-Q. Can you give the date when you made 

the arrangement referred to with Stevens, Roberts 
& Havell ? 

A. Not the exact date, sir; I know, however, that 
it was prior to the month of July, 1S75, because I 
moved to Newark about this time, to devote my at¬ 
tention more particularly to the business of manu¬ 
facturing dynamo-electric machines and patent 
anodes for nickel-plating. 

40 x-Q. In what business were you at the time ^ It 
that you say you conceived of the use of 
an end disk connection, connecting the longitudinal 
conductors of the armature of a dynamo-electric ma¬ 
chine? 

A. In the business of electro plating. 
41 X‘Q- Ho"' long did you continue in the busi¬ 

ness of electro-plating ? 
A. From the year 1871 or ’2 up to the year 1S75. 
42 x-Q. When did that business of yours termin¬ 

ate entirely ? 

A. My connection with it ceased m the latter part 
of the Year 1875, or somewhere about from the mid¬ 
dle to the latter part; I cannot tell when the busi¬ 
ness was finally given up by Mr. Warner, the re¬ 
maining partner. 

43 x-Q. .Is there any. way in which you can .fix ^ & 

exactly the time when your connection with that 
business ceased? 

A. Possibly there is; my impression is, however, 
that it would be difficult to fix the exact date. 

44 x-Q. Did it cease before you made the arrange¬ 
ment you spoke of with Stevens. Roberts & Havell ? 

A. No, sir. 
45 x-Q. What was your position in the electro¬ 

plating business which you spoke of ? 
A. Partner with Mr. Harris; and- I practically 

conducted all the operations relating to the prepara¬ 
tion of the work and plating of the same. 

40 x-Q. Was your business a large one ? 
A. Not very large. 
47 x-Q. Give some idea of its extent ? 
A. Wo employed, I should say, about 10 or 12 

hands, possibly more, outside of my partner and 
myself. 

4S x-Q. You stated, in answer to the second 
question, that you were led to this conception on 
account of the difficulty you had experienced in 
winding an armature with wire or strips of one 
thickness, to enable you to obtain a machine of 
very low resistance, and low electro-motive force, 
without the crossing of the wires at the end of the 
armature. When did you experience that diffi¬ 
culty ? 

A. Shortly after my business connection with 
Messrs. Stevens, Roberts & Havell, when I under¬ 
took to build commercial dynamo-electric machines, 
and, for this purpose, commenced a series of in¬ 
vestigations relating to the same. 

49 x-Q. What was the nature of your agreement 
with Messrs. Stevens, Roberts & Havell ? 

A. They were to furnish money to enable me to 
design and construct a machine suitable to the re¬ 
quirements of the art at the time named. They 
were to furnish me also with ordinary facilities for 
the construction of such machines, and I was to 
receive a certain percentage of the profits arising 
from the sale of such machines. According to the 
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76 best of my recollection, there was no written con¬ 
tract between this firm and myself, as I had perfect 
confidence in Mr. Stevens, who was then the senior 
partner of the firm, and I had known him for quite 
some time, and had had more or less business deal¬ 
ings with him. 

50 x-Q. Were Messrs. Stevens, Roberts & Havell 
responsible people of means ? 

A. Yes, sir; they were very large manufacturers 
of metal goods. 

51 x-Q. What was the art for which you were, 
by your agreement with Stevens, Roberts & Havell,. 
to design and construct a suitable machine? 

77 A. Mainly for the purpose of electro-plating and 
electro-typing—or more generally, for the electro¬ 
deposition of metal. But I could see very plainly 
that there would be other important uses to which 
the machine could be put, especially if the business 
was properly prosecuted. 

52 xQ. Were the machines which you expected 
to design and construct dynamo-electric machines ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
53 x-Q. Was there, by your contract with Messrs. 

Stevens, Roberts & Havell, any limit placed upon 
the amount of money to be furnished bv them to 
you for the purpose indicated ? 

A. No, sir; to the best of my recollection, none 
° whatever. 

54 x-Q. How soon after you made this arrange¬ 
ment with Messrs. Stevens, Roberts & Havell, did 
you commence work practically in the matter of 
designing and constructing dynamo-electric ma¬ 
chines ? 

A. Almost immediately. There was very little 
interval between the first conversation that I had 
with Mr. Stevens in relation to this matter and the 
time of commencing work on the machines. 

55 x-Q. You say there was very little interval. 
Will you please state about how much interval it 
was ? 

A. A cannot state the time, but think I should 

be safe in saying that there was not more than two 
weeks, if that much, time elapsed before commenc¬ 
ing work. 

56 x-Q. Can you state the time when you com¬ 
menced, practically, to work constructing dynamo- 
electric machines ? 

A. Not any nearer than I have already done. 
57 x-Q. Is there any means by which you could 

fix the time accurately? 
A. Possibly there are; if there are, I am not at 

present aware of them; if you desire to know the 
precise date, I will endeavor to ascertain it. 

58 x-Q. What facilities did Messrs Stevens, Rob¬ 
erts & Havell afford you for carrying out your ar¬ 
rangement with them? 

A. They constructed parts of machines for me 
and paid the cost of the same, employing hands, or 
using men whom they had at the time in their em¬ 
ploy, for this purpose. 

59 x-Q. Did you have any place of business as¬ 
signed to you—put under your direction? 

A. No; but they loaned me some machinery to 
use in New York, which was put up in my labora¬ 
tory. 

60 x-Q. Where was your laboratory at that time? 
A. In Canal street, New York, only a short dis¬ 

tance from their place of business, which was then 
ISO Center street. 

61 x-Q. How much of an establishment did you 
have at your laboratory, and what facilities for car¬ 
rying on your work? 

A. Not very good facilities, and not a very large 
establishment; I had a lathe, together with some 
tools necessary to use the same, and such generally 
useful tools as soldering irons, files, etc.; I had also 
convenience for driving the machines by means of 
the foot lathe at moderate speeds, and facilities for 
making electrical measurements; in fact my labora¬ 
tory was moderately well arranged for general ex¬ 
perimental work on a small scale. 

62 x-Q. What were the facilities that you had 



S2 under your control under your arrangement with 
Messrs. Stevens, Boberts & Havell? 

A. I had the use of their machine room and of the 
tools it contained. 

03 x-Q. Were those well adapted for carrying on 
the work! 

A. Only on a small scale. 
01 x-Q. How long did that arrangement with Ste¬ 

vens, Boberts & Havell continue? 
A. Up to July 10th, 1877. 
05 x-Q. During that period, did you manufacture 

and sell any dynamo electric machines? 
A. Yes, sir. 

go 00 x-Q. About how many? 
A. I don’t know. 
07 x-Q. State as near as you can? 
A. I cannot give any idea of the number; accord¬ 

ing to the best of my recollection, it was in the bun- 

known in the trade? 
A. They were known by the name of dynamo 

electric machines. 
09 x-Q. Were they all of one class as to their mode * 

of construction? 
A. Bo, sir. 
70 x-Q. How many forms of such machines did 

you manufacture? 
A. I cannot tell how many; but quite a number 

of machines were made, forspecial purposes, which 
differed somewhat from the machines more gener¬ 
ally constructed. 

71 x-Q. Well, about how many varieties of ma¬ 
chines did you make during that period? 

A. Possibly as many as ten. 
72 x-Q. Did you, during that period, take out any 

patents for dynamo electric machines? 
A. Yes, sir. ' 
73 x-Q. About how many? 
A. Two, at least; a number of other patents was 4? 

applied for also before the date named. 
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74 x-Q. About how many were applied for before 
the date named relating to dynamo-electric ma¬ 
chines? 

A. Three or four more, according to the best of 
my recollection at the present moment. 

75 x-Q. Who paid the expenses of those applica¬ 
tions and the obtaining of such patents? 

A. What may be called the firm of Stevens, Bob¬ 
erts, Havell & Weston; in other words, the patent 
expenses were paid out of the proceeds of the ma¬ 
chine business. 

7G x-Q. (Handing paper to witness). Please look 
at the specification of original patent Bo. 1S0,0S2, 
dated July 18th, 1870, and state if that is one of the 
Patents applied for and obtained during that pe¬ 
riod? 

A. Yes, sir. 
77 x-Q. (Handing another paper). Please look at 

the specification of patent Bo. 182,977, dated Octo¬ 
ber 3d, 1S7C, and state if that is one of the patents 
applied for and obtained during that period? 

A. Yes, sir. 

7S x-Q. You spoke of having experienced a diffi¬ 
culty in winding the armatures of dynamo-electric 
machines with wire or strips of sufficient thickness 
to enable you to obtain a very low resistance and 
low electro motive force. What was the cause of 
that difficulty ? 

A. One of the main difficulties is the position of 
the shaft forming the axis upon which the arma¬ 
ture runs; this is particularly noticible in that type 
of machine which has now become well known and 
which I distinguish as the sectional armature ma¬ 
chine ; and furthermore, there was great difficulty 
in securing the armature to the shaft without the 
use of brass caps, which rendered the structure 
mechanically weak and consequently defective; 
this I had discovered by practical use of the ma¬ 
chines built from 1873 up to the year 1875. 

79 x-Q. What are the advantages of connecting 



88 tions?ngitUdinal Conductors hy end disk connec- 

A. The advantages are, first, reduction in the to¬ 
tal amount of inefficient wire on the armature • 
second, decrease in size of the armature ; third in¬ 
creased mechanical strength; fourth, greater’effi¬ 
ciency and greater ease in construction. The arma¬ 
ture shown and described in the patent No. imos* 
overcame some of these difficulties and answered 
well m medium sized machines, but in the con- 
sti-uction of large machines.it does not answer the 
purpose as well. It will be noticed that in this ma 
chine the armature is not wound diametrically 

Sf) across the ends, consequently the shaft passes 
through the hub to which the core is fastened, and 
Bives the machine great strength. It is also a very 
cheap machine to build. J 

fn,™X„'fQ'i D°eS 1>a,tent N0‘ 180-OS2 ^Present the 
foim of dynamo electric machine which you were 

ssaiaassr-" 
81 x-Q. In what respects, if any, are machines 

disk co“ns —ting 
r ?rian improvement upon thf 

90 tent Xa lso“T"> nC niacllines leferrert toinpa- 

A. If properly made and proportioned they are 
more efficient, but they must be built on a larger 

HooVm ‘ M1Uch la*Se'-fiekl magnets in propor- 
in N,t0i 'U *‘Ze °f the armature than those shown 
m the drawing to which you.refer. 

disk com orf-hy '’f ‘1,nachine constructed with end 
efficiency^^"gi^inal conductors greater 
•fficiency than other forms of machines ? 

the ^Position of the 

tion-X'Q- Ty * ^^^selTcLtvuc- 
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A. There is no greater ease ; this difference does. 91 
not exist in the two machines to which you refer, 
namely: the one described in my patent 180,082, 
and the machine with end disk connections. 

84 x-Q. Why is it easier to construct a machine 
with end disk connections and longitudinal conduc¬ 
tors than other forms of dynamo-electric machines 
ordinarily made: 

A. The shaft can then be passed directly through 
' ™G centre of the iron core, thus giving the arma¬ 

ture great strength in a very simple way. Again, 
the over-lapping of the wires at the end and the 
care required in laying the same are avoided. 

85 x-Q. Do these facts conduce to the cheapness ny 
or the machine ? 

A. Yes, with a given machine to produce a given 
result. 

SO x-Q. Is there any saving or economy hy rea¬ 
son of the use of end-disk connections in place of 
over-lapping wires at the ends of the armature ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
S7 x-Q About what proportion of saving is there, 

taking into account the expense of labor of wind¬ 
ing the armature with over-lapping wires ? 

A. I cannot state precisely what the saving or 
economy would be, but know it would be consider¬ 
able, for a given machine to produce a mven re 
suit. ° 93 

SS x-Q. While you had the arrangement spoken 
of with Messrs. Stevens, Roberts and HavelJ, how . 
many sizes of dynamo-electric machines did you 
build ? 

A. Only three which were generally sold. 
89 x-Q. By what names were they known ? 
A. Eight, 12 and lfi inch machines. 
90 x-Q. Were these machines of the kind de¬ 

scribed in your patent No. 1S0,0S2 ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
91 x-Q. Did you during that period construct any 

machines with over-lapping wires at the ends of the 
armature ? 



W A. Yes, sir; but to the best of my recollection, 
none of them were sold. 

02 x-Q. By what names were those machines 
• known? 

A. They had no distinguishing names. 
03 x-Q. About how many of such machines did 

you construct during that period 1 
A. Possibly three; certainly two. 
94 x-Q. How large were those machines? 
A. One weighed about OH or 70 pounds, and the 

other a little over 200, I should think. 
05 x-Q. When did you construct those two ma 

chines ? 
3 A, One in the early part of the year 1879, and 

one, according to the best of my recollection now, 
later on. 

90 x-Q. Did you construct any such machines 
during the period prior to July 10th, 1S77, up to 
which date you stated that your arrangement with 
Messrs. Stevens, Roberts & Havell continued ? 

A. Yes, sir; the machines to which I refer were 
built before that time. 

97 x-Q. I understood you just now to say that 
they were built in the year 1S79—please explain 
what seems to be a discrepancy ? 

A. I must have made a mistake, sir; the ma- 
, chines were built as first stated, namely, in 1S7U : I 

can give nearly the exact date by reference to 
memoranda, which I can obtain. 

98 x-Q For whom were those machines built ? 
A. They were not built for any one in particular,- 

and, to the best of my recollection, neither of them 
was sold. 

99 x-Q. Were they built for sale ? 
f A. No, sir. 
/ 100 x-Q. For what purpose were they built ? 
I A. Experimental test. 
I 101 yQrrfrwTffiT-Way did you wind the arrfta- 
[tures of the machines which you did sell within the 
period during which you were with Messrs. Stevens, 
Roberts & Havell ? 
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A They were wound in a similar way to that de- 07 
scribed in my patent No. 180,0S2. 

102 x-Q. Were they all wound in that way ? 
A. To the best of my recollection all machines 

that we sold for the purpose of electro-plating were. 
I should like to state here that I make agreat dis¬ 
tinction between two classes of machines which 
the counsel does not probably understand; machines 
for electro-plating purposes are quite different from 
those for electric-lighting purposes; they differ in 
regard to the size of the wire employed and the 
number of convolutions. Taking into consideration 
those facts the testimony which I have heretofore 
given in this cross-examination related solely and 
simply to those machines which were adapted to JS 
produce currents suitable for the purpose of electro- 
plating. 

103 x-Q. What are the characteristics of machines 
for electro-plating ? 

A. The machines have a lower electro-motive 
force and are wound with a smaller number of con¬ 
volutions of wires, bare or strips, so as to reduce 
the internal resistance of the same. 

104 x-Q. Is it very desirable in a dynamo-electric 
machine for electro-plating, that it should have a 

10 A “ite-'nal resistarlce and low electro-motive force > 

105 x-Q. During the period nrior to July 1S77 0:1 
did you make and sell any dynamo-electric machines 
for any other purpose than for electro-platin"-» 

A. Yes, sir. 
100 x Q. For what other purpose ? 
A. To produce electric light by the voltaic arc 

method. 
107 x-Q. How were the armatures of those ma¬ 

chines wound ? 
A. Some of them were wound with wires over¬ 

lapping at the ends of the armature. 
10S x-Q. -How many of the last named machines 

did you make and.sell during that period ? 
A. I cannot say. 

r 

! 
! 
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100 109 x-Q. About how many 1 
A. 1 don’t recollect; I could not even guess at 

the number. 
110 x-Q. Do you think as many as 100 ? 
A. Not so many; I am quite sure of that, but 

more than one. 
111 x-Q What was the change in your business 

relations which took place'on July 10th, 1S77 ? 
A. The business was transferred to the Weston 

Dynamo-Electric Machine Company which was or¬ 
ganized on the date named. 

112 xQ. What change did' that make in your 
method of conducting business ? 

101 A- We somewhat increased the scope of our oper- 
tions. 

113 x-Q. How? 
A. In various ways; we increased our facilities 

for manufacturing machines aud began to send ma¬ 
chines to Europe and other parts of the world very 
shortly after that time. 

114 x-Q. How long did you continue connected 
with the Weston Dynamo-Electric Machine Com¬ 
pany ? 

A. Until within a short time—I think about July 
of 1SS1 or a little later. It would be proper to state 
here that the name of the company was subsequent¬ 

ly changed to the “Weston Electric Light Com¬ 
pany,” the previous stockholders of the Weston 
Dynamo-Electric Machine Company still remaining. 

J/'V When "as the change made to the 
i Weston Electric Light Company ? 
_—A' Shortly after the removal of the factory of the 

company from Washington street to Plane street, 
Newark, New Jersey. This took place about the 
month of February, 1880. 

11C x-Q. Who were the original organizers of the 
Weston Dynamo Electric Machine Company ? 

A. Abraham Van Winkle, George Ha veil, Hiram 
P. Baldwin, James Roberts and Edward Weston. 

111 x-Q. What was the capital of the company ? 
. A. Nominally §200,000. - - 

118 x-Q. Actually, what? 
A. About §12,000 was originally paid in to the * 

treasury of the company, about §10,000 of which 
purchased the stock, tools, machinery, etc., from 
the firm of Stevens, Roberts & Havell, and myself. 

119 x-Q. Wlmt was the business of the Weston 
Dynamo Electric Machine Company? 

A. The construction and sale of dynamo electric 
machines and apparatus connected therewith. 

120 x-Q. Did they construct such dynamo-electric 
machines, if so, to what extent? 

A. They did; they built in all several hundred 
machines. 

121 x-Q. How large was the largest one? 
A. Sixteen inches in diameter. It was com- J04 

monly known as the sixteen inch machine. In 
other words, the shell to which the magnets were 
bolted was sixteen-inches in diameter. 

122 x-Q Please explain a little more fully what 
you mean by the “ shell ”? 

A. I mean the ring to which the magnets are 
bolted/ as shown by figure 1 in my patent No. 

123 x-Q. Did the Weston Dynamo-Electric Ma¬ 
chine Company construct any other style of ma¬ 
chine besides the kind shown in your patent No 
1SO,OS2? 

A. Yes, sir. j 
124 x Q. How many other different styles? 
A- Tlley constructed several machines which I 

designed for particular purposes; how many I can¬ 
not now state without refreshing my memory. 

125 x-Q. About how many? 
A. Only one which has gone into general use; 

the others were either designed for some special 
purpose or were mostly small machines, built in an 
experimental manner. 

126 x-’QT'What other style of machine, which has i 
gone into general use, did they make besides the * 

Hi 

I 
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106 Weston electric light machine, and which has been 
used to produce the light by the voltaic arc method. 

127 x-Q. Is that form of machine described in any 
patent of yours, if so, what? 

A. Yes, it is described in several patents. 
I2SX-Q. Please name them? 
A. I cannot how recollect the numbers and dates 

exactly, but most of the patents were taken out in 
the latter part of 1S79, or the early part of ISSO, 
and I think one of them is numbered 209,532. ’ 

129 x-Q. Did they ever manufacture any ma¬ 
chines like this described in your patent No 201 
968? 

307 A. Yes, sir. When you say “manufactured,” I 
should like to substitute the word “construct.” 
There were none manufactured and sold. 

130 x-Q. Why not? 
A. The machine which is shown in this patent is 

more expressly designed for furnishing the current 
suitable for telegraphing, or an alternating current 
for electric light. At the time named it was sup¬ 
posed that we could get a contract to build such 
machines for the now well known American Rapid 
Telegraph Company, and for this purpose I built 
one or.two small machines which I tested. The 
terms of the proposed agreement, however, did not 

103 Prov® velT encouraging, and as the company was 
not rich by any means, we did not assume any risk, 
and the matter was allowed to drop. 

131 x-Q. Was the machine described in patent 
.No. 201,90S adapted for use for electro-plating? 

A. Not well adapted. It might possibly be used 
for that purpose, but not to advantage. 

132 x-Q. Why not? 
A. It was more suitable for the production of 

currents of higher tension than for currents of low 
tension. 

133 x-Q. Why? 
A. Because it would have been difficult to have 

constructed such a machine within the moderate 
compass of machines used to furnish the current 
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112 130 x-Q. Would a machine constructed as shown 
in Patent No. 209,532, if the armature were wound 
with copper bars connected at their ends by a disk, 
be suitable for an electric light machine? 

A. Yes, if made large enough to furnish the re- 
‘ quired electro-motive force and the position of the 

bearings were changed in accordance with the re¬ 
quirements, so that a person could connect the strips 
of the commutator to the loops or bare on the ar¬ 
mature. I will state here, however, that no such 
machines have ever been called for until quite re¬ 
cently, as such large arc lights have never been (to 
my knowledge, at any rate) used or required. 

113 137 x-Q. Would a machine constructed like that 
described in patent No. 209,532, except that the 
armature was wound with copper bars, connected 
at their ends by a disk, have any advantage in econ¬ 
omy of manufacture or efficiency, as compared with 
the machine specifically described and illustrated in 
said patent No. 209,532? 

A. That would depend entirely upon the use to 
which the machine was to be put. If it were to be 
used for an arc fight such as we generally use to 
day, I answer no. If, on the contrary, the machine 
were to he used for furnishing currents of great 
volume and low tension, then it would have ad- 

114- van^aKes in economy of construction and efficiency. 
138 x-Q. Was there any purpose or use for which 

your company—the Weston Dynamo-Electric Ma¬ 
chine Company—manufactured dynamo electric 
machines for which a machine constructed as re¬ 
ferred to in the last question would have any ad¬ 
vantage, either in economy or efficiency, over that 
specifically described in patent No. 209,532? 

A. Yes. 
139 x-Q. For what purposes and uses ? 
A. It would have been much more efficient, if 

wound in the manner described, in the use of the 
machine on a very large scale for the purpose of de¬ 
positing metals from their solutions. 

by “a very large 
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140 x-Q. What do you mean 
scale ?” 

A. A scale much beyond the ordinary require¬ 
ments of the electro-plating and electrotyping trade 
in general. 

141 x-Q. Do you mean much beyond the require¬ 
ments of any machine which your company con¬ 
structed ? 

A. Practically, yes. 
142 x-Q. Please explain a little more fully what 

you mean by the word practically in your last an¬ 
swer ? 

A. I mean to say that the average electro-plater, 
did not require machines any larger than we were 
then building and which were constructed in the 
usual manner. I mean also to say that there were 
some people who could have afforded, possibly, to 
pay for such machines as you have described, while 
others could not. The number of users of such ma¬ 
chines, however, would have been, at the date of 
the patent particularly, very limited. 

143 x-Q. Did your company ever manufacture 
any machines for sale with the armature wound 
with copper bars connected at their ends by a disk 

A. No, sir. 
144 x-Q. Did the Weston Electric Light Com¬ 

pany ever manufacture any such machines for sale’ 
A. No, sir. 
145 x-Q. Did either of the said companies ever 

manufacture any such machine which has ever been 
put to any business use? 

A. May I ask what you mean by business use ? 
149 x-Q. I mean anything beyond a mere test or 

experiment ? 
A. No, sir. 
147 x-Q. In your direct evidence you referred to 

certain large drawings which are dated October, 
1879, and have been marked “ Exhibit Weston No. 
5,” sheets 1 to 6, inclusive. Was the machine re¬ 
ferred to in said drawings ever completed ? 
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A. No, sir. f 
-U8-x3J*ls the use of end disks on an armature 

of any utility m machines having high electromo 
tive force ? 

A. It depends upon the size of the machines. It 
would have had no practical utility up to within a 
very recent period. 

149 x-Q. Would such disks have had any utility 
in point of economy of manufacture on any ma¬ 
chines of high electro-motive force of the sizes 
which your companies manufactured ? 

A. Not until within a very recent period. In other 
words, there was no demand for such large ma¬ 
chines as would call for this modification in the 
winding of the machine described. 

150 x-Q. Would the use of end-disks connecting 
copper bare on the armature increase the efficiency 
N a ™?aclline of tlle size indicated by your exhibit 

A. Not if built for the purpose for which it was 
originally intended, namely: the production of a 
series of arc lights. On the.contrary, if built for the 
purpose of electro-plating or electrotyping on a 
large scale, then it would have had an advantage in 
point of efficiency and economy of construction I 
wish to say, however, that it is difficult to draw 
these comparisons between such widely different 
qualities of current, without a more definite state¬ 
ment of the purposes for which the machine is in¬ 
tended. In other words, the machine to which you 
have referred was originally designed to furnish a 
current of about 20 webers through a very high re¬ 
sistance; whereas, if constructed in the manner 
you have described, namely: with copper disks and 
bare, and as shown in the drawings Exhibit No 5 
it would have furnished a current of several hun¬ 
dred webers through a comparatively low resist¬ 
ance. Prom this it will be seen that it is very diffi 
cult for me to state precisely where the points of 
efficiency and economy of construction would come 
in between these two, substantially, similar ma¬ 

ll 

SS the °ne described in the patent No. 121 
“ v ’ ' an 1 tlle one shown in the drawings to 
which I have referred. 

sPeak of the machine, of which 
yoiu Exhibit No. 4 was the armature, having been 
originally designed for furnishing a current for 
electric light. Did you ever make or sell any ma¬ 
chines of that size and construction for any other 
purpose, and if so, what purpose ? 

f’Q' ,Y°U spoke of having built a machine in 
ISSm almost identical with the one which you built ■ 
m 18( j, and which had two circuits and two com¬ 
mutators. For what purpose did you build that ma¬ 
chine with two circuits and two commutators ? 1 ”* 

A. Practically for the purpose of electro-plating 
and elecfcrotypmg. & 

153 X;Q. Did you build it for any person, or 
merely for an experiment of your own ? 

A. It was not built for any particular person, and 
was used practically only by myself. 

of mi ?Q’ H°W CamS y°U t0 make this exPenmeut 

inf Vff16 m;lChi”0U'aS ,uaMy designed for supply¬ 
ing different qualities of current for the different 
solutions with which we came in contact 

lao x-Q. What were the characteristics of the ma¬ 
chine which fitted it for the purpose for which you 123 
say it was mainly designed? “ 

A. The use of two commutators with four brushes 
practically gave us the power of obtaining three dif¬ 
ferent qualities of current; by connecting the 
blushes m series the machine would have just dou 
ble the electro motive force of where the brushes 
were only connected to one commutator; and by 
connecting the brushes in multiple arc it was possi- 
Me toobtam^nt of half the electromotive 
force and the resistance of the remainder would be 
reduced to one-fourth the previous resistance. Or 

poS3lbI,e.t0 rmi two independent Cirl 
cuits fiom the machine; thus giving an electro- 



124 plater a wide margin, to suit his different solutions. 
150 x-Q. Did you or your company ever build for 

sale any of these machines with two circuits and two 
commutators'; 

A. No, sir. 
137 x-Q. How do you fix the time when you 

made this machine of which you have spoken with 
two circuits and two commutators? 

A. From the fact that it was about the time that 
negotiations first commenced in relation to the for¬ 
mation of the Weston Dynamo-Electric Machine 
Company, and that very shortly after this-some 
time m the latter part of May, I went down to 

325 Washington. 
15S x-Q. What connection is there in your mind 

between the negotiations for the formation of the 
Weston Dynamo-Electric Machine Company and the 
making of this machine? 

A. Nothing further than what I have previously 
stated, and the fact that I thought of applying for 
a patent for the same about the time named, and 
believe I described the same to my patent attorneys 
m Washington; the dates, however, are quite clear 
in my own mind, from these circumstances. 

loD x-Q. Do you associate in your own mind the 
making of this machine in any way with the forma- 
tion of the Weston Dynamo-Electric Machine Com- 
pany? 

A. Yes. 
160 x-Q. How? 

A. More particularly, I think, because at the time 
named I described the machine and its peculiarities, 
and the prospects of the business, in a little dispute 
which arose between Mr. Roberts, Mr. Havell and 
myself in relation to the formation of a company. 
My ideas in regard to the business did not agree 
with theirs;. Mr. Stevens having withdrawn, they ' 
were somewhat opposed to dividing the interests 
and organizing the business on a better basis I 
placed before them the facts relating to the possi- 
ble enlargement of the business, and its being be- 
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yond their means to carry out some of the ideas 12 
which I had. This and several other circumstances, 
including the visit to Washington, enables me to 
fix the date very closely. 

1G1 x-Q. Was this the only machine which you 
described to Messrs. Roberts & Havell at the time? 

A. No; I distinctly recollect enlarging upon the 
future prospects of the business, both in electro¬ 
plating and in electric lighting, and in other 
branches. 

102 x-Q. Did this dispute have anything to do 
with the machine with two circuits and two com¬ 
mutators? 

A. Nothing more than that I illustrated my mean- ,,s 
ing in relation to the manner of conducting the busi- “S 
ness, by pointing out the fact that we were not de¬ 
veloping the business as we ought to do, and that 
we had hut few facilities for advancing in any of 
the lines which I laid out. 

103 x Q. What other lines had you laid out? 
A. I enlarged upon the possibility of building ma¬ 

chines for numerous purposes for which they were 
not then used, and of designing machines better 
adapted for the work which we were then doing. I 
also spoke particularly about the desirability of pat¬ 
enting all new devices as fast as they originated. I 
particularly urged upon them the importance of the 
use of special machines for telegraphing, electric 129 
light, electric brakes, the transmission of power to 
a distance, and even for other uses, such as rock 
drilling by electricity, of which I had a rough model 
drill made- I hoped in this way to secure their ap¬ 
proval of the formation of a company, and at the 
same time gain the necessary means to carry on the 
development of the business. 

104 x-Q. Did you by these arguments of yours 
secure the approval of Messrs. Eoberts & Havell for 
the formation of a company ? 

A. Not until I had become somewhat exasperated 
at what I considered their too narrow views, and 
positively told them that I should be obliged to de- 



130 vote my attention to something which looked a 
little more promising in a pecuniary sense. 

105 x-Q. Did you then secure their approval ? 
A. I did; and the result was the formation of a 

company which commenced operations on June 1st, 
V but did not organize properly until July the 10th 

of .the year named. 
c ' 100 x-Q. What is the connection between your 

trip to Washington and this machine of which you 
have spoken, with two circuits and two commuta¬ 
tors? 

• : A. I took some models with me to Washington, 
to apply for a patent, and also went down to assist 

' 13I- at the reissue of the patent No. ISO,082. All these 
things are so correlated to each other as to fix the 
date in my own mind beyond a doubt. 

1G7 x-Q. Did you apply for a patent for the ma¬ 
chine with the two circuits and two commutators ? 

A. No; neither were the other cases, except the 
reissue, pushed; and from that day to this no pat¬ 
ents have been obtained, although I have quite re¬ 
cently applied for patents on some of the devices, 
models of which I then took with me to Washing- 

\_/ton. 
1GS x-Q. Did you take with you to Washington, 

at that time, any model of the machine with two 
O0 circuits and two commutators ? 

A. I think not. 
1G9 x-Q. Who was the attorney who acted for 

you and the company at that time ? 
A. Messrs. Roberts & Havell’s attorneys, namely: 

A Alexander & Mason of Washington. 
170 x-Q. On your direct examination you pro¬ 

duced a part of a machine marked Exhibit No. 3, 
which consists in part of a copper cylinder closed 
at one end, except for the shaft hole, and open at 
the other. Where was that copper cylinder made ? 

A. It was made partly in the shop of the Weston 
Dynamo-Electric Machine Company and partly in 
my laboratory. 

171 x-Q. Where was the shop of the Weston Dy- 133 
namo Electric Machine Company at that time ? 

A. 2SC Washington street, Newark, New Jersey. 
1(2 x-Q. Prior to making said copper cylinder 

had you ever known of the use of any similar cop- 
per cylinder in any dynamo-electric machine ? 

A. No, sir. 
173 x-Q. How came you to adopt that form of 

device ? 
A. From theoretical considerations only. 
174 x-Q What was your theory which led you 

to adopt that form of construction ? 
A. The theory upon which dynamo electric ma¬ 

chines in general are based, namely: that a con- 
ductor moving at right angles to the lines of force lo4 
of an electro-magnet will generate a current. As¬ 
suming from this —which was my prior experience_ 
that you may look upon a cylindrical armature with 
wires on its periphery as a series of sections of a 
cylinder, I had the armature which you have de¬ 
scribed constructed. 

l<o xQ. How long prior to the construction of 
the armature marked Exhibit No. 3 did you come 
to that conclusion ? 

A. I cannot say. 
17C x-Q. Can you give us any idea when y6u 

first thought of it ? 
A. I cannot; but it was, no doubt, very shortly 135 

before the construction of the cylinder in its present 
form. 1 

177 x-Q Did you have more than one of the said 
copper cylinders constructed at the same time * 

A. No. 

a Sn0Q’ Did y°u make any more subseiueutly? 
179 x-Q. Why not ? 
A. Because I saw that it would require a very large 

machine to give the necessary electro motive force 
for the purposes for which the machine was in- 
tended. 

180 x-Q. Did you about the time of constructing 
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130 the' armature marked Weston Exhibit No. 3 con¬ 
struct any other machines at all resembling it ? 

A. Yes, and ordered copper about this time for 
the bare and disks to be used in winding one of 
our large machines for the purpose of the electro¬ 
deposition of metals from their solutions in the 
manner described in my application for the patent 
in issue in this interference. 

151 x-Q. You say you ordered copper for the cop¬ 
per bars and disks to be used in winding one of 
your large machines. Did vou ever so wind said 
large machine ? 

A. No; for the reasons already stated in my 
137 direct examination. 

152 x-Q. How did the other machines you con¬ 
structed about this time, which at all resembled 
the one of which the armature Exhibit No. 3 is a 
part, differ from such last.mentioned machine ? 

A I presume you mean by “last mentioned 
machine the Armature Exhibit No 3 * 

153 x-Q. Idol 

A. Then in the only other machine which I built 
which resembled it almost exactly, in princple, and 
somewhat in mechanical construction the wires 
were connected to a disk at one end and to the com¬ 
mutator strips at the other. In other words, the 

JS8 7lleS Tay,be looked uP°n as radia1 arms extending 
from the brass or copper disk, and bent over so as 
to envelope the armature; the other or free ends 
were then conducted to the commutator strips. In • 

.this case the wires were all connected in multiple 
arc by the brushes which press on the respective 
stops of the commutator, so that the wires may be 
lopked upon, and were, practically, sections of a 
cylinder similar to that in Exhibit No. 3. 

disH XWaS'the disk a brass disk or a copper 

A. To the best of my recollection it was a brass 
disk of a considerable cross-section, and consequently 
very low resistance. 1 y 

185 x-Q. How thick a cross-section f 

. 47 

A. About a quarter of an inch. 
ISO x-Q. How did it compare in size and diameter 

with the armature ? 
A. Nearly the same. 
1ST x-Q. Not as large ? 
A. Very little smaller indeed. 
1S8 x-Q. How much smaller ? 
A. Possibly half an inch in diameter. 
18!l x-Q. How many wires were there which were 

bent over from this disk on to the sides of the ar¬ 
mature ? 

A. There were, to the best of my recollection 
sixteen independent wires. 

100 x-Q. All attached to the same brass disk ? 
A. All attached to the same brass disk at one 

end and to the com mutator strips at the other. The 
commutator strips in this machine had an helical 
curve corresponding nearly to one-half of the 
cylinder to which they were attached, so that the 
brushes which were placed on opposite sides of 
the wire pressed on all but two of the commutator 
strips, thus connecting them in multiple arc, sub¬ 
stantially as in the cylinder. Exhibit No. 3. 

101 x-Q. What was the material of these wires ? 
A. Conper. 
192 x-Q. Of what size ? 
A. I should say about 1-1G or 1-17 of an inch in 

diameter. 
193 x-Q. Do you remember the guage ? 
A. The guage corresponded very nearly with the 

dimensions already given, namely, 10 or 17. 
191 x-Q. Where was the wire placed with refer¬ 

ence to the hearings in the machine of which Weston 
Exhibit No. 3 was the armature ? 

A. The end of the cylinder was the commutator 
in this case. The end of the copper cylinder which 
projects out beyond the end of the iron cylinder. 
In other words, in this machine no commutator was 
required: and in all machines the commutator is 
simply a prolongation of the end of the conductor, 
generally made for convenient removal in case of 
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an accident to the machine, or in case it required 
repairs either from continued use or from any other 
cause. 

105 x-Q. Where was the commutator in the other 
machine of which you have spoken, which you 
made about the same time as Exhibit No. 3, which 
had a brass disk and wires bent over the sides of 
the armature ? 

A. The commutator was outside of the bearings 
at the end opposite the pulley. / 

190 x-Q. Were these two machines, the one with 
the brass disk and the one with the copper cylinder, 
Exhibit No. 3, made at the same time, if not, which 
was made first 1 

A. To the best of my recollection the one with 
the brass disk was made first. 

.197 x Q. How long an interval was there between 
the making of the two ? " 

A. Very little; probably less than a week. 
IDS x-Q. How do }'ou fix the time when you 

made these two machines ? 
A. I fix the time by the date of the order for the 

copper bars to which I have already referred ? 
199 x-Q. Where do you fiud said order 2 
A. On the books of Messrs. Staniar & Laffev of 

East Newark. 
200 x-Q. Were those bars ever furnished ’ 

1» A. No, sir 
201 x-Q. Did Messrs. Staniar & Laffey ever fur¬ 

nish any copper sheets for disks ? 
A. No, sir. 

202 x-Q. Which of-the two machines, the one 
with the copper cylinder, Exhibit No. 3, or the one 
with the brass disk, was it which you tested at the 
plating-shop of Messrs. Roberts and Ha veil i 

A. You misunderstood the answer to the question 
from which you take your information, and on 
winch you base your question. According to the 
best of my recollection neither of these two ma¬ 
chines was used at the shops of Messrs. Roberts & 
Havell, but the machine in which the wires and 

cm 
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copper disks were connected in series and not in 145 
multiple arc, as are'the two machines to which you 
have referred. 

203 x-Q. Were either of said machines—the one 
with copper cylinder, or the one with the brass disk 
tested at all ? ’ 

A. Yes, sir. 
204 x-Q. Where were they tested ? 
A. In the shop of the Weston Dynamo-Electric 

Machine Company, and in my laboratory. 
205 x-Q. How early did you ever know of the use 

of bare as the winding of au armature of a dynamo- 
electric machine as distinguished from wires ? 

A. With bars or strips, or in other words, very 
large, flat bars; they were known to me as early as 
1867, as a inode of winding for a dynamo-electric 
machine armature. 

200 x-Q How were such bars or strips connected 
at the ends of the armature ? 

A. They overlapped. 
207 x-Q. Whom did you know of using such bars 

or strips in 1SG7 ? 
A. Mr. Wilde of Manchester, England. 
203 x-Q. Did you know of the Siemens plating 

machine constructed of bars about the armatures * 
A. If you will be kind enough to state what you 

mean when you speak of the Siemens machine, I 
shall be able to answer the question, I think. 147 

209 x-Q. Did you know of any machine con¬ 
structed by Siemens with those characteristics ? 

A. No, I did not, until a recent period. 
210 x-Q. You have spoken of your company hav¬ 

ing constructed a number of dynamo-electric ma¬ 
chines for special purposes. For what purposes 
have such machines been constructed by your com¬ 
pany, other than, electro-plating and electric light ? 

A. For furnishing a current of electricity for an 
automatic stop action for silk looms, for electric 
brakes, for decomposing water, and other simiy 
purposes, all of which I cannot now recollect. 
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liS 211 x-Q. Were the machines of high electro mo¬ 
tive force, or low electro motive force ? 

A. Medium electro motive force, and generally 
small machines. 

212 x-Q. For whom did you construct such ma¬ 
chines ? 

A. For the Springfield Silk Company, I think is 
the name of one of the concerns, the New York 
Electric Brake Company, and other parties whose 
names I cannot now recollect. In fact, quite fre¬ 
quently the orders for special machines came 
through agents, who simply stated the purposes for 
which they were desired. 

149 Adjourned to Tuesday, Feb. 14th, at 11 A.M. 

' Feby. 14th, 1882. 
Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present- 

Counsel for the respective parties as before. 
Cross-examination of Edward Weston continued 

by Mr. Betts: 

213 x-Q. Please describe the first dynamo-electric 
machine which you commenced to construct after 

150 you made your arra«gement with Messrs. Stevens, 
Boberts & Havell, which you say was in 1875 ?. 

A. I find some difficulty in fixing upon the first 
machine which I commenced to build at that time, 
having built several. I cannot now recollect the ex¬ 
act order in which they were commenced, 

21+ x-Q, Can you recollect the first dynamo-elec¬ 
tric machine which you then undertook to build 
commercially ? ’ 

A. Yes, sir; the machine similar to the machine 
described in my patent, No. 180,082. 

215 x-Q. Was the winding of the armature of 
that first commercial dynamo-electric machine 
which you then undertook to build, like that de¬ 
scribed in your patent No. ISO,082 ? 

♦ 

m 

A. Substantially the same as that described in 151 
the patent. 

210 x-Q. How long did you continue to build ma¬ 
chines of that class before you undertook to build 
any other commercial dynamo-electric machine ? 

A Until about the latter part of the year 1870, 
or the early part of the year 1S77, according 
to my recollection at the present moment, 
without refreshing my memory by reference to 
papers and other things that may enable me to fix 
the date more accurately. I do not wish to be un¬ 
derstood, however, that these machines were sold 
at the time, as we found some difficulty in selling 
the class of machines to which I refer, in the earlier 152 
stages of the business. 

217 x-Q. When did you first commence to sell 
any machines constructed as described in your pat¬ 
ent, No. 180,0S2 ? 

A. Possibly as early as December, 1S75; may be 
a little earlier., 

218 x-Q. Had you, previous to the building of those 
machines described in your patent, No. 1S0.0S2, un¬ 
dertaken to build any other form of commercial 
dynamo-electric machine ? 

A. Yes, sir; the first machine I built was built in 
the latter part of 1S72, or the early part of 1S73. 
In this machine the wires overlapped at the ends. 
When I stated in my answer to your 4Sth cross- 153 
interrogatory the time when I first experienced the 
difficulty referred to therein, by a lapse of memory 
I neglected to mention these earlier machines. I 
also built machines in 1874, having the same gen¬ 
eral features, namely: the wire overlapping at the 
ends of the armature, and was thoroughly ac- r 
quainted at that time with the mechanical difficul- ’ 
ties of the construction of such armatures, so as to 
understand the strain to which they were exposed 
in every day use. I had gained this knowledge and (' l' 
experience from the use of the first machine which 
I built in 1873 and 1874. (_ <. o 

219 x-Q. Had you, previous^to building the ma- 

TV’ 



chine described in your patent 180,082, and after 
your arrangement with Messrs. Stevens, Roberts & 
Havell, undertaken to build any other form of 
commercial dynamo-electric machine ? 

A Understanding by the term “’commercial” 
that you mean machines for sale, I answer, no 

220 x-Q. How long were you in experimenting • 
upon the machine described in your patent 180,082 
before you produced said machine ? 

A. I cannot state the exact time, but can furnish 
you with the information upon consultation with 
Messrs. Roberts & Havell and a reference to their 
books; it was, however, several months. 

221 x-Q. In your first experimental machine with 
an end-disk connection, what was the material of 
the disk ? 

A. Copper. 
222 x-Q. What was the size of the disk ? 
A I should think 44 to 5 inches in diameter- 

might have been a little more or a little less; I can¬ 
not now recollect with certainty. 

223 x-Q. What was the thickness of the copper ? 
A. About one-eighth of an inch, more or less. 
221 x-Q. With what was the armature wound ? 
A. No. 12 wire, I think, originally. 
225 x-Q. What was the diamater of the' arma¬ 

ture ? 
A. About the same as the copper disk, 

diskl X Q' Iarg6r °r Smaller than the copper 

A. A trifle smaller. 
22T x-Q. Of what material was it made ? 
A. Iron rings, with a wooden cylinder; and the 

rings were separated from each other by a washer 
of paper. 

22S X-Q. How was the No. 12 wire attached to 
the disk ? 

A. Soldered. 

229 x-Q. How many wires did you use ? 
A. I do not recollect exactly, but quite a large 

number. 6 

230 x-Q. About how many ? 
A. A number nearly sufficient to enclose the 

entire armature. 
231 x-Q. Were said wires separate or connected 

together ? 
A. What do you mean by “connected together”? 
232 x-Q. Were they together in any way except 

by being connected to the disk ? 
A. Yes, sir; they were connected to the com¬ 

mutator strips which were fastened to a wooden 
hub at the end of the shaft opposite to the copper 
disk. 

233 x-Q. Were these wires bare or insulated ? 
A. Insulated with cotton 
234 x-Q. How many commutator strips were 

there ? 
A. I cannot now state, but quite a large number. 
235 x-Q. Where did you buy the copper to make 

the disks of ? • 
A According to the best of my recollection Mr. 

Havell bought the copper, and I believe he went to 
Messrs. Hendricks, the copper manufacturers, to get 

230 x-Q. Can you state the internal resistance of 
that machine ? 

A. No, sir, I cannot; I had no apparatus at the 
time which would measure so low a resistance as 
the armature had. 

237 x-Q. How many field magnets were there in 
the machine ? 

A. One. 
238 x-Q. Give the dimensions of that ? 
A. I think the bars were half an inch thick, 

probably a little less, and . from four to six inches 
wide. 

239 x-Q. And what was the length ? 
A. The length from end to end, from 8 to 10 in¬ 

ches. 

240 x-Q. What was the size of the wire used on 
the field magnets ? 

A. About the same as on the armature. 
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HiO 241 x-Q. You say “ about the same.” What do 
you mean by that ? 

A. I think there was very little difference. In 
fact, I think the two wires—or two sets of wires— 
were cut from the same roll. 

243 x-Q. Were the iron rings used by you cast or 
wrought iron 2 

A. Wrought iron. 
243 x-Q. How thick were they ? 
A. About an eighth of an inch. 
244 x-Q. Where did you procure them 2 
A. From Messrs. Roberts & Havell. In fact, ac¬ 

cording to the best of my recollection, Miv Havell 
181 brought the rings, himself, to New York. 

245 x-Q. Were you using any such rings for any 
other purpose 2 

A. No, sir; although I subsequently used them 
for some other purpose. 

240 x-Q. What other purpose did you subsequent¬ 
ly use them for 2 

A. Possibly in a different arrangement of the ma- 

247 x-Q. In what machines 2 
A. Machines having the same general features, so 

far as the sectional armature was concerned. 
248 x-Q. When did you first commence to make 

iro mac'1*nes with sectional armatures 2 
w A. As early as 1873 or ’4. 

249 x-Q. Was there anything to distinguish the 
rings which you say you used on the first experi¬ 
mental machine with the end-disk, from the rings 
used on other machines with sectional armatures 2 

A. Yes, sir; the armatures made with the previ¬ 
ous machines which had been built—sectional ar¬ 
matures—were made of cast iron, and the core dif¬ 
fered very materially in shape; one of this latter 
shape of machines was used by me for quite some 
time in my plating business in New York, but not 
in a public manner. 

250 x-Q. How did the iron rings of your previous 
machine compare in thickness with the iron rings 

you used on the first experimental machine with 163 
the end-disk 2 

A. The core of the first named form of armature 
was not in the form of a ring; the cross sections 
of the core, however, were much larger. 

251 x-Q. Do you mean by larger,-thicker 2 
A. Yes, I mean the iron between the space or 

split of the cross section. 
252 x-Q. Were the rings separated from each 

other by spaces or any insulated material in said 
first experimental machine' 2 

A. By an air space. It is scarcely proper, how¬ 
ever, to call these rings, although the armature was 
cylindrical in form. 

253 x-Q. Why 2 
A. Because looking at the armature from the 

centre and imagining it to be split in two, the cross- 
section of the core did not correspond with the 
shape named. 

254 x-Q. How was the copper disk of this experi¬ 
mental machine attached to the armature 2 

A. Simply slipped over the shaft and insulated 
therefrom, with wires to keep it in place. The wires 
were either covered with bands of fine twine or 
very fine wire ; I think fine wire, to prevent their 
being thrown outward by centrifugal force when the 
machine was run. 

255 x Q. How was the disk insulated from the lti5 
shaft 2 

A. By wood. 
256 x-Q. Please describe more particularly the 

wood insulation 2 
A. The central core of wood was turned down, 

ora simple tube of wood was slipped over the shaft; 
I think the former was the kind of construction 
adopted. 

257 x-Q. Did anybody assist you in making this 
machine 2 

A. I cannot say positively whether any one as- ■ 
sisted me in making it, but they certainly assisted 
me in running it, by a belt from a foot-lathe. 



the face of the ion dered at the edge of the disk or on 
disk ? 

A. At the outer face of the disk. 
In figure 1 of the drawing, Weston Ex¬ 

hibit No. 1, what are the radial marks which appear 
on the end of the armature ? 

A. Prolongations of the wire on the core leading 
to the commutator strips. 

271 x-Q. Does figure 1 represent the commutator 
end of the machine ? 

spiking’ S‘r~tlle commutatorside, more properly 

272 x-Q. Where, with reference to the bearings 
of said machine, was the commutator ? 

A. Inside the bearings. 

ing7?3 X ^ Wastllis machine made from any draw- 

A. Sketches were no doubt given for at least the 
measurements for the construction of the mechani- 
cal part. 

2(4 x-Q. Do you remeniber whether sketches 
were given, or only dimensions ? 

A. Both, I think. 
275 x-Q. Who made such sketches ? 
A. Undoubtedly they were made by me. 
276 x Q. Do you remeniber making any such or 

do you merely speak of the probabilites of the case 1 
A. More of the probabilites of the case, and from 1 

the usual plan of working at that time. 
277 x-Q. Do you suppose that any working draw¬ 

ings were made of said machine ? 
A- No; I had no draftsman at the time. 
278 x-Q. Did you consider the form of winding 

the armature embodied in your firat experimental 
machine with end disks as contributing to the 
cheapness of the machine ? 

A. Yes. 

279 x-Q. Would a machine constructed as decribed 
m your application in interference in this case be a 
cheap form of machine to construct ? 



172 A. Not as cheap as the machine shown in tlia 
patent No. 180,082. 

280 x-Q. Why do you think it would be more ex¬ 
pensive than that ? 

A. First: partly on account of the mechanical 
construction of the same, and, second, on account 
of the difference in the material to produce a given 
result. 

281 x-Q. What features of the mechanical con¬ 
struction would render it less cheap than the ma¬ 
chine shown in your patent, 180,082 2 

A. The construction of the armature with 
wrought iron disk would greatly enhance the cost 

173 both in material and labor of such a machine. 
Again, the form of commutator employed in the 
patent 180,0S2 is extremely easy to make and re¬ 
place or repair when worn. Again, nearly all the 
work on the machine shown in the patent No. 
180,082 can be done in a lathe, by which we are 
able to secure greater accuracy in construction with 
much less skilled labor, and consequently supply 
the machines at a much lower rate. 

282 x-Q. Please compare the method of winding 
the armature described in your patent No. ISO,082 
with the form of winding embodied in your appli¬ 
cation now in interference, and state which form of 
winding would be the cheapest 2 

A. The one shown in the Patent No. 180,082 ; in 
Ihe machine as .actually constructed each separate 
magnet and armature is detachable from the hub or 
shell to which it is finally fixed when wound ; this 
enables you to wind the parts of the machine in a 
lathe or winding machine; whereas, on the contrary, 
with the other type of machine to which you refer, 
the winding of the armature has to be done entirely 
by hand, and it is impossible to do it by machinery. 
It is only by considerable practice that persons be¬ 
come sufficiently expert in winding this'latter class 
of armature to produce satisfactory results every 
time. For instance: it is much easier to secure an 
equal balance of the armature and an equal distri¬ 

bution around the armature in the machine shown 
and described in the Patent No. ISO,082 than in the 
other machine, and it is nearly impossible for the 
operator to gel the wire misplaced in the former 
machine, the shape of the armature practically pre¬ 
venting it. 

2S3 x-Q. What led you to build a machine with 
two circuits and two commutators, which you 
stated in answer to the third question, you made in 
1877 2 

A. I have already answered this question in a 
very full manner. 

284- x-Q. Were you led to build this machine by 
reason of any defects in your previous machines 2 

A. In a certain sense, yes. 
2S5 x-Q. What were such defects 2 
A. As already stated, lack of efficiency, and sec¬ 

ondly, overheating of the armature particularly in 
large machines. 

2SC x-Q. Would the method of winding the arma¬ 
ture by longitudinal conductors connected by end- 
disks tend to prevent the machine from over¬ 
heating 2 . 

A. Certainly. 
287 x-Q. Did you have much difficulty due to the 

overheating of your machines 2 
A. Some. 
28S x-Q. Did you adopt' in connection with said 

machines any device for remedying that difficulty 2 
A. Yes. 
289 x-Q. What was such device 2 
A. The passage of a stream of water through 

spaces in the core of the electro-magnets. 
290 x-Q. When did you first adopt that device 2 
A. I cannot state without refreshing my memory 

in relation to the matter, but think it was early in 
1877. 

291 Q. When was it, with reference to the time of 
the making of the machine with two circuits and 
two commutators which you spoke of as having 
made in 1877 2 



178 A. As far as I can now recollect, before that time, 
292 x-Q. Are you sure of that ? 
A. I feel quite sure of it. 
293 x-Q. Was the device which you adopted for 

preventing the overheating of your machines by 
theuse of a stream of water entirely satisfactory 1 

291 x-Q. Why not? 
A. Because it was only used to remove the heat 

generated and not to prevent its generation. 
293 x-Q. Did you ever construct any more ma¬ 

chines after the first one which had two circuits 
and two commutators and which were substantially 

]70 like such first machine ? 
A. No, but I constructed a machine having two 

circuits without two commutators, having similar 
general features. 

290 x-Q. When you took up the subject again in 
the early part of the year 1S79, as stated by you in 
your answer to the third question, “and constructed 
several machines,” what was the construction of 
those several machines ? 

A. According to the best of my recollection the 
machine last described was the first—I am not, 
however, veiy positive on this point. 

297 x-Q. Which machine do you refer to when 
you speak of “ the machine last described ” ? 

A. The machine with'the brass end-disk connec¬ 
tion referred to in my last answer and already re¬ 
ferred to in previous answers during this cross- 
examination. 

298 x-Q. Do you mean that the machine spoken 
of by you yesterday with a brass end-disk a little 
smaller than the diameter of the armature was the 
first one that you constructed in 1S79 ? 

A. .That is the machine I mean, but I cannot say 
positively that it was the first one constructed. 

299 x-Q. What led you to construct that machine ? 
A._ Views similar to the ones already advanced in 

relation to the other form of machine with the two 
end-disk connections. 

01 

300 x-Q. What views do you mean—the view of 
making a machine which would not overheat ? 

A. Yes, for one thing; and having the capacity of 
producing currents of widely diflferent quality. 

301 x-Q. Did you ever test the machine with the 
brass end-disk ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
302 x-Q. When ? 
A. It was no doubt tested immediately after its 

completion. 
303 x-Q. Do you remember testing it? 
A. Yes. 
304 x-Q. How did you test it ? 
A. In the usual way, by passing the current 

through a galvanometer and by heating the wire. 
305 x-Q. What were the results of such tests ? 
A. Quite satisfactory. 
300 x-Q. Won’t you give the results in detail, so 

tar as you remember them, of such tests of said 
machine with the brass end disk ? 

A. I cannot recollect the results in detail; I have 
no notes of the trial, and am unable to answer your 
question ; I recollect my general impression in re¬ 
gard to the matter quite well. 

307 x-Q. Could you give the results in detail of 
tests of any machines of which you spoke in your 
direct examination? 

A. No doubt I could by endeavoring to refresh' 
my memory in relation to the same. 

30S x-Q. Can you do so now? 
A No, sir; only a general impression in relation 

to the performance of such machines. 
309 x-Q. All you ceuld say in regard to any of 

the tests is that your general impression is that 
they were satisfactory? 

A. No, I could say a little more than that of some 
of them. 

.. X-Q; Was this machine with the brass end- 
disk tested in Roberts & Havell’s shon? 

A. I think not. 
311 x-Q. What more can you say in regard to 
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ISi the results of any of the tests of machines of which 
you spoke in your direct examination, except to 
give your general impression that such tests were 
satisfactory? 

A. I can say, as a matter of fact, that all those 
machines were built on a correct principle, and 
would necessarily perform satisfactorily if properly 
constructed. 

312 x-Q. Can you say anything more than that? 
A. Yes, I can say that I considered all of the 

machines good machines. 
313 x-Q. Can you say anything more specific than 

that? 
Igj A. I have nothing further to add at present bear¬ 

ing upon the matter in question. 
311 x-Q. What induced you to make the ma¬ 

chine with the copper cylinder, a portion of which 
was put in evidence, and marked Weston Exhibit, 
No. 3? 

A. Merely with an idea of getting rid of the com¬ 
mutator on machines, and getting the machines of 
extremely low internal resistance, and of sufficient 
electro motive force for the purpose of depositing 
metals from their solutions. I would like to state 
here, however, that instructions were given at the 
time to have that cylinder split longitudinally, at 
about the time it was constructed. 

b 315 X-Q- Why was it not split longitudinally? 
A. Most likely because I decided that the ma¬ 

chine with the conductors connected to the end- 
disk in series was preferable to the one with the 
conductors connected to the end-disk in multiple 

31C x-Q. You say it was most likely the cause. 
Don’t you remember why it was not split? 

A. No, nothing further than that I told my as¬ 
sistant to split it, and it was not split; and I have 
no doubt this was the main reason. 

317 x-Q. Would it have been an advantage to 
get rid of the commutator? 

A. Most certainly. 4r 

31S x-Q. Did you subsequently build any ma- 187 
chines in which you did get rid of the commuta¬ 
tor? 

A. No. 
313 x-Q. During the existence of the Weston 

Dynamo-Electric Machine Company was the firm 
of Roberts & Havel! engaged in the nickel plating 
business? 

A. Yes; that is, they nickel plated their own 
work. 

320 x-Q. To what extent were they so engaged? 
A. Quite largely. 
321 x-Q. Where was their nickel plating shop, 

with reference to the factory of the Weston Dvna-' lgs 
mo Electric Machine Company? ^ 

A. About 40 feet from it, in a horizontal line; 
possibly a little more, and up one flight of steps. 

322 x-Q. Can you give, approximately, a state¬ 
ment of how much money you expended experi¬ 
menting with dynamo-electric machines between 
the years 1S75 and 18S1? 

I could. I am prepared to state, however, from 
general information, that it was much less than 
Mr. Edison spent in the construction of one large 
machine, in which he has availed himself of much 
of the result of the labors of others in this direc¬ 
tion. 

Objected to as volunteering and not re¬ 
sponsive. 

324 x-Q. When did you commence to spend any¬ 
thing on dynamo-electric machines made expressly 
for electric lighting? 

A. I shall not answer the question; I am not 
bound, as I understand it, to furnish information 
relating to matters which have nothing to do with 
this case. 
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,190 325 x-Q. Who was foreman of your shop in the ■ 
year 1877 ? 

A. Practically myself; things were all under my 
direction, under the approval of the Board of Direc¬ 
tors. 

32(i x-Q. Did anybody assist you in making the 
machines you spoke of having made in 1877, and 
which you said had two commutators, if so, whom? 

A. Yes, some of the winders who were regularly 
employed there, no doubt did some of the work on 
it. 

327 x Q. Do you know who they were ? 
A. I cannot at this moment say who they were. 

1!)1 323 XQ- Do know of anybody who assisted 
v you in making any tests of said machine ? 

A. I know some one did assist me. 
329 x-Q. Who was it? 
A. Probably two or three meu or boys at various 

33« x-Q. Do you know who any of them were * 
A. I think so. 
331 x-Q. Who were they ? 
A. I think it is very likely that Mr. Stevens as¬ 

sisted me^also-Mr. Otto Hubei. 
. 332.X-Q. Do you know of anybody else ? 

I do not recollect specifically who else assisted 
but i4 was my custom to call upon anyone who 

tionSthe tQ d°’ t0 g‘VC‘ me help in such direc- 

333 x-Q. Do you know what power was required 
to drive the machine which you spoke of having 
made in 1S77 ? 

A. No; I do know, however, that, from theoreti¬ 
cal considerations, it would be less than in our 
ordinary machines, which are described in patent 
No. 180,082. 

334 x-Q. Do you know how much power would 
be necessary to drive the machine which you spoke 
of having made in the early part of .1879 ? 

A. Yes, sir, approximately; there having been no 
accurate measurements. 

335 x-Q. How much ? 
A. Not less than one-sixth of a horse power, if 

driven: up to somewhere near their capacity. 
330 x-Q. Which form of machine would be most 

economical to run, one constructed according to 
your patent No. 1S0.0S2, or one constructed accord¬ 
ing to the application now in interference ? 

A-, The latter form, to produce a given result; 
particularly on large machines. I understand your 
question to relate to power only. 

337 x-Q. Would it be true of all sizes of ma¬ 
chines ? 

A. Yes; but less true on small than on large. 
33S x-Q. What saving would there be in power 

by the use of the machine wound as described in 
your application now in interference, as compared 
with one constructed according to your patent No 
180,082 ? 

A. There might be none at all, if the machine 
were not properly designed; if properly designed 
there would be considerable. 

339 x-Q. What do you mean by “ considerable”— 
half, one-t.liird, quarter, or what ? 

A. I can add nothing further to the answer al¬ 
ready given; the question is simply a hypothetical 
one, and the result would depend very largely upon 
the knowledge of the person who designed and con¬ 
structed said machine. 

340 x-Q. When did you first commence to con¬ 
struct your No. 4 electric light machines, an arma¬ 
ture of one of which has been put in evidence ? 

A. In the year 1S78. 
341 x-Q. How early in the year ? 
A. I should say about the middle part of the year 

without having examined anything to enable me to 
answer your question more definitely than that. 

342 x-Q. How early did you have any of said No 
4 machines completed, ready for use ? 

A. I cannot say, but it was very shortly after the 
machine was started. 

343 x-Q. Before the end of 1878 ? 



196 A. I think so; I do not wish, however, to be too 
positive in relation to this, as I have had no oppor¬ 
tunity of examining any papers to refresh my 
memory in regard to it. _ 

344 x-Q. You stated in your direct examination 
that in April, 1879, you ordered certain copper bars 
and sheets of Messrs. Staniar & Laffey; you also 
stated that that order was not filled. Why was it 

-. not filled? 
A. Partly, I think, on account of their not hav- 

^ ing rollers large enough to roll the bare; and, 
further, because the Board of Directors did not ap¬ 
prove of building more machines than we then had. 

197 345 x-Q. Did you order said copper sheets and 
bars without permission of the Board of Directors? 

A. Yes, sir; but not without the knowledge of 
some of the Board of Directors; notably Mr. Hav- 

■ elJL. 
346 x-Q. When you found that Messrs Staniar & 

Laffey could not fill said order did you ever order 
any such sheets or bars elsewhere? 

A. No; although X think Mr. Havell suggested 
that I could get them from' Messrs. Hendricks 
Bros., if not in the form of bars, at least in the 
form of slabs, from which the bare could be cut. 

347 x-Q. How soon after giving the order did 
198 y°U ^earn that the order could not be filled? 

A. Not until quite some time after, as the princi¬ 
pal member of the firm of Staniar & Laffey was 
then in Europe, I think, and this caused some de- 

348 x-Q. How long a delay? 
A. Probably as much as a month. 
349 x-Q. Did you ever bring the subject of mak¬ 

ing the machines with end-disk connections before 
the Board of Directors of your company? 

A. Yes, and described the matter in detail to at 
least two, if not more of the directors. 

350 x-Q. When did you bring the matter before 
the Board of Directors, officially? 

A. Certainly as early as the month of April, 199 
1879. 

351 x-Q. Were minutes kept of the proceedings of 
the Board of Directors? 

A. Yes; very general ones. 
352 x Q. Did you ever make any written com¬ 

munication to the Board of Directors on the sub¬ 
ject? 

A. No. 
353 x-Q. Who was it on the Board of Directors 

who declined to give their consent to your construct¬ 
ing any such machines? 3 

A. Nearly all of the directors, notably Mr. H. P. — 
Baldwin, who decidedly objected not only to the 200 
construction but also to patenting almost any new 
thing that I brought up, on account of the straight¬ 
ened condition of the company and the necessary 
expense; in fact, to the best of my recollection, there 
were only two members of the board at all favor¬ 
able to the construction of such machines, viz.. Mr. 
Van Winkle and myself, both of whom were ac¬ 
tively engaged in the business. 

354 x-Q. And who were those who were opposed? 
A. Mr. Baldwin. Mr. Roberts, Mr. Havell, and I 

think Mr. Condit. although Mr. Condit at first was 
very much interested in the matter of the applica¬ 
tion of these machines to the refining of copper, and 
went personally to see Messrs. Hendricks Bros, in re- 201 
lation to the chances of success in refining copper by 
such machines; and at the time named I think there 
was some effort made on his part to induce Messrs. 
Hendricks Bros, to take up the matter. 

355 x Q. Was any resolution ever passed upon 
the subject of these machines by the Board of Di¬ 
rectors? 

A. No formal resolution, but practically, such a 
resolution was passed. 

356 x-Q. What do you mean by such a resolution 
being practically passed but not formally passed? 

A. Members of the board, after considering our 



financm! condition, signified their disapproval of the 

3o7 x-Q. "Was said disapproval ever rescinded or 
altered m any way* 

A. No, sir. 

3i>S x-Q In what way were the armatures of 
your No. i Electric Light Machine wound? 

A. With copper wire in substantially the manner 
described m the patent No. 209,332, and identical 
with the manner which is described in my applica¬ 
tion for the patent which is the subject-matter of 

“‘erfereuce; the portions of wire crossing the 
ends of the armature con-espouding botli in func¬ 
tion and operation with the end-disks 

359 x-Q. You don’t mean to say, do you, that 
any of your Iso. 4 Electric Light Machines ever 
were provided with end-disks, as described in your 
application now in interference? 

A. No sir; what I mean is that the two machines 
me identic 1 in c instruction and operation, and 
that it is solely a question of the mechanical 

specified?0 diSkS and barS fo1' the P“rpose 

wirfr X'Q; W1iich is the most expensive way of 
winding the armature, that by wires, as described 
m your patent 209,533, 0r that described hi the 
application now m interference ? 

wldebI!h'V0Uld1depen(1 entirely “P°n the “se to 
which the machine was to be put. If used fora 

wii^ woid ,thB °rdi'lal'y P°'VUI'- “Jen the ■nnes would be the cheapest and best to use; on the 
contmiy, if the machine was required for the pm? 
pose of producing currents of enormous volume 
and comparatively low intensity, then the copper 
disk and bar form would be the cheapest. These 
questions, however, cannot be answered definitely 
without stating the relative sizes and uses of thl 
machines. “u‘ tne 

In mt> was your company basin* a 

A. Yes, a moderate sale—not a very large one 
3G2 x-Q. Was your No. 4 electric light machine 

your largest size electric light machine ? 
A. Yes, the largest we then constructed. 
303 x-Q. How did the No. 4 electric light ma¬ 

chine compare with the largest sized machines for 
electrotyping or electroplating which you were 
constructing ? 

A. It is impossible to answer the question, be¬ 
cause the two machines produced currents of very 
different qualities and were used for very different 
purposes. For instance, it would have been practi¬ 
cally impossible to obtain a current from the ma¬ 
chine described in the patent No. 180,082 which 
would furnish a current of such tension as was fur¬ 
nished by the No. 4 electric light machine; on the 
contrary, it was possible to construct the No. 4 
electric light machine to furnish a current exactly 
hke the current obtainable from the machine de- 
scribed in the patent No. 1S0,0S2. 

364 x-Q. Suppose your No. 4 electric light ma- 
chine had .been provided with longitudinal conduc¬ 
tors and end-disk connections, and thereby adapted 
for use for electrotyping or electro-plating, how 
would such machine compare in size with the larg 
est sized electrotyping or electro-plating machine 
your company was constructing at the time ? 

A A machine based upon the electric light plan 
would have been larger than the other machine 
and certainly much more costly. We never built 
many large machines of the style shown and de¬ 
scribed m the patent No. 1S0,0S2—not more than 
half a dozen, I think, as there was very little de- 

such large machines either in the art of 
electro-plating or electrotyping. 

305 x-Q. In your third answer you said that in 
January or February of 1881 you told the foreman 
of your shop not to build any more of the large 
electrotyping or electro-plating machines. How 
large were those large electrotyping or electro- 
plating machines to which you referred ? 
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diameter and 1C inches usetloth 
for the purpose of electro-plating and electro tvn 

BBS a™""»« 
f ■ N°’ s"j thuy “sod a still smaller one 

^Jss^sssr*"^ 
Zl.SEL »< “» toWr 211 

n]^; Ye,i’ Mr: John Gonn,’ey was foreman of the 

m/ Sb°P in Centre ^reet! 
l fl , a* 1*11870 Mr. Ha veil and myself 
toSfa-W * .le men; Mr. Ha veil frequently S 
tending to the shop during nnr absence in rm+H« 
up and instructing persons in the use o’f machines 

"thfLr ha,d 110 regu]ar,y man of the entire shop except myself; although a 
man by the name of Broadbent superintended,Sto a 
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214 certain extent, the mechanical construction of the 
plating and other machines that we were building. 

37S x-Q. Who was your foreman in 1S7S and ’79 ? 
A. Mr. Broadhent continued to fill the same 

position as I have already indicated. In 1879 Mr. 
Joseph Bradley was hired to take the mechanical 
work entirely off my shoulders. 

Adjourned to Wednesday, Feb. loth, at 11 A. M. 

Feb. 15th. 18S2. 
31g Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Preseut—Counsel for the respective parties as 
before. 

Cross-examination of Edward Weston continued 
by Mr. Betts. 

379 x-Q. Between the time of the organization 
of the Weston Dynamo Electric Machine Company, 
an 1 the beginning of the year 1881, how many pat 
ents did you obtain relating to Dynamo-electric ma¬ 
chines ? 

A. About four, I think. 
380 x-Q. And did you file any applications which 

Were n°k aN°wed> >f so, how many ? 
" None for dynamo-electric machines, that were 

not allowed; but I did not proceed with some cases 
which were originally put in the hands of Messrs. 
Alexander & Mason just about the time of the or¬ 
ganization of the company; since the change in 
the management and direction of the company I 
have, however, applied for some of these cases. 

381 x-Q. What is the change in the management 
and direction of the company to which you refer? 

A. Some New York parties took hold of the com¬ 
pany, purchased most of the stock of the company, 
and now have control of it. 

3S2 x-Q. Were those parties the managers of the 
United States Electric Lighting Company? 

57 fo"-, according to , 

Me 1 Alexa dm & Mason, do y(,u m an thlu! 
, apf“ lon3 prepared, but not filed? 

L In w,repartIy P *P««1 and not filed 
pared ?”'Q‘ y°U niean “ Partly pre- S] 

that the papers were never nut in 16,1 U01^s’ 
final application 1 Ut “ proPer shaPe for 

^■sswWsssr 

3S< x-Q. Were papers for the application n„„. • 

“nSJsrz:::;prepareti at au * w 

swK5£2b«£s’ 

. 



aracrib*the y~r 
A. Strictly speaking, no. 
3P0 x-Q. How- did it happen that you made vour 

application which is involved in the present inter¬ 
ference at the time you did? 

neffWtfcJVaS!lke°^,eraPPlioa(iions which had been 
neglected pnor to the reorganization of the com- 

H'e °°mPany being supplied with the ne- 

manner L'° itS business in a P'^ 

„£Sn°‘ your present application filed srS£nsrtion°f °°mPany. of 
A. No, sir; it was not. 

®.°j Hi"?' ?an r give any reason for the taking 

did file it, other than what yon have given? 

for nn InS; I consld°l'ed myself entitled to a patent 

W Th ea<ly described and Patented by me. And 

?;S=S£3=~ 
descent machine; and I also knew Vhnf 

ShTatf 
at the earliest opportunity’ h h 1 promised to do 

395 x-Q. Any one else? 
^ A. No one else that I can think‘of,' at that pe- 

to youTQ' Wh6n did Ml‘‘ B°Wer 6XpreSS this wish 

A. Some time in' the latter part of 1S80 or the 
early part of 1881. 

of i°ld Ml‘ .Cui tis eVer order any machine of you, such as you have referred to? 
A. No; although it was understood that I was to 

build one as soon as I could conveniently and oon- 
“oos 3n'wh0Ut interfering with my other work. 

, X;S- w ere 3-0u aware when you filed your 
application now in interference that Mr. Edison, 
was employing bars and end disks on the arma- 
tures of machines of this construction? 

A. Yes, sir. 
399 x-Q. How- long had you known of that ? 
A. But a very short time; not more than a few 

daJno1 n" w,'le-°? 1 t0°ksteps t0filemy Portion. 
400 x-Q. Who informed you of what Mr. Edison 

was doing ? 

A The information came through Prof. Morton 
I believe who had made a test of Edison’s machines! 
tt41 f'c?- tIs Prof- Morton one of the experts of the 
United States Electric Lighting Company ? 

A I think so, although I think he is also opposed 
to it m some cases. 

402 x-Q. Did Prof. Morton give you this informa¬ 
tion personally; if not, who did so give it to you? 

A. 1 am not quite sure: I think I met Prof. Mor¬ 
ton once and the information was communicated at 
that time; hut I am not certain of this. 

403 x-Q. Were you aware when you filed your 
present application that Mr. Edison had filed an an 
plication for a patent for the subject-matter of the 
present interference ? 

A. Yes. _ 
404 x-Q. Who told you that ? 
A. I believe it was Mr. Curtis<T then 

about the condition of affairs and of my having^n- 
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226 vented the thing a long time prior to the time that 
he told me about it. 

405 x-Q. When was it that you received this in¬ 
formation from Mr. Curtis ? 

A. I cannot now fix the date, as I have no mem¬ 
orandum which would enable me to do so, but it 
was a very short time before the application was 
finally filed. 

406 x-Q. How came Mr. Curtis to know about 
Mr. Edison’s application for a patent ? 

A. You will have to inquire of Mr. Curtis in re- 
lation to that. I am not sure that Mr. Curtis really 

y,1 Xkne'v> but Probably supposed that Mr. Edison had 
227 filed an application, as is usual with him, whether 

it is good, bad or indifferent. 
407 x-Q. Who prepared your application which is 

now in interference 2 
A. Mi-. Page and Major Bailey. 
408 x-Q. Please give Mr. Page's full name i 
A. Parker W. Page; I don’t know the middle 

name ; I give you the initials only. 
409 x-Q. Had Mr. Parker W. Page then recently 

been an officer of the United States Patent Office ? 
A. I don’t know. 
410 x Q. What is your information on that point? 
A. I know that he was at one time in the office ; 

when he left I cannot say. 
228 411 x-Q. Is it you information that he was an ex¬ 

aminer of the class which included dynamo-electric 
machines ? ‘ - 

A. Yes; I met Mr. Page in the Patent Office in 
1879. 

412 x-Q. Is it not your information that at the 
time you filed your present application he had re¬ 
cently resigned as Examiner of that class ? 

A. I have no information which would enable me 
to form any opinion as to when he did resign, and 
I have no information from which I can draw any 
conclusion whatever in relation to the matter ; the 
records of the Patent Office will give you all the in¬ 
formation you desire in this direction. 

inthetf °‘t0 the besfc of "V knowledge, only 

414 x-Q. He is so employed, is he not ? 

hete, S° empl°yed as attomey or counsel, I be-. 

415 x-Q. Did Mr. Page inform you that Mr pvi; 

a°tftt0aS ilTeleVant and ^material, 
, mqunmg into communications be 
tween counsel and client. 

.A N,0t until aftel- steps had been taken to file mv 

catffinT ° 80 bef0,'e y°U filed yourappli- 

Same objection. 

A I think it very likely that he did. 

i)anv evL!nethe Weston EIe('tric Light Com¬ 
pany evei sold any dynamo-electric machines for 
use m connection with incandescent lamps ? 

A. 1 have no doubt they have. 
418 x-Q. Do you know that they have * 

t-nidd fnf S11' the.pi'°Per officers of the company 
could inform you in relation to this matter, I sup 

419 x-Q. You spoke, in the early part of your 

tnnbSn'Xamlna^U’ °f the oapital stock of the Wes¬ 
ton Dynamo-Electric Machine Company havinn- 

hTwfihtl000' any P°rtion of that ever pail 
spoke ? 6XCeP the *12’5°°0f which ^u 

Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial 
A. Yes. 

420 x-Q. How much of it ? 
A. A certain proportion was paid in, with which 



the patents were purchased from Messrs. Stevens, 
Roberts Havell and myself, who, of course, origin¬ 
ally owned all the property and title to said patents. 
Subsequently sraaU amounts were paid in, but 
never a sufficient amount to properly conduct the 
business, or to establish the company on even a 
moderately fair financial basis. 

421 x Q. How much was paid in in all ? 

Same objection. 

A. The total amount that was paid in up to Jan- 
uaiy, 1881, including the amount that had been 
paid for the patents and other property held by the 
original owners, was somethinglike about $125,01)0: 
which was an amount altogether incommensurate 
to the business, and consequently the company was 
Kept in very straightened circumstances. 

422 x-Q. In your direct examination vou spoke 
of having told the foreman of your shop not to 
build any more of the large electrotyping or electro¬ 
plating machines, as yon proposed to use ordinary 
electric light machine armatures wound with con- 
per bars and disks instead. When was that direc- 
tion to your foreman given, with reference to the 
time of the reorganization of your company by the 
purchasing of the controlling interest in the stock 
by .New York parties ? 

A. I think it was very near the time, but I am 
not quite sure I can fix the date exactly, or very 
nearly, by referring to the books, which would 

®“?b®me*° state P^isely when the present fore- 
™any " ‘ ParSOns’ was first employed by the com- 

423 x-Q. Can you say whether it was before or 
after the reorganization ? 

,! thlak jt was after—or at least after the ne- 

uerfectl™ SUCh ShapB aS t0 render things perfecHy sure of being carried through. 

nnlta • /°Ur comPan-v become practically 
united m the interest with the United States Elec¬ 

tric Lighting Company, at the time of the reorgan- 235 
ization you have spoken of ? 

A. No, sir. 
425 x-Q. Soon afterwards ? 
A. No, sir. 

420 x-Q. Can you give the date of the reorgan¬ 
ization of your company of which you have spo- 

A. Very closely. 
427 x-Q. When was it 2 
A. About February or March, 1S81. 
428 x-Q. When was this direction to your fore- 1 

man given, with reference to the time of filing your' 
application for the patent now in interference ? 

A. Before it. 230 . 
429 x-Q. How long before ? 

A. Quite some time. Before I had any intima- ’ 
tion that Mr. Edison had built a similar machine. 

430 x-Q. How long after the employment of your ' 
present foreman, Mr. Parsons, did you give this 
direction ? : 

A That I cannot answer without referring to 
tile books. H 

431 x-Q. Can you fix the time of giving this di¬ 
rection by referring to your hooks, and if so, how? 

-4- Beca,lse 1 know it was not very long after 
Mr. Parsons first came with us. 

long2?X ^’ HaVC y°U a“y means of saying how 237 

t f" ^T?fc exactly; excePt that I am quite sure that 
i should not have given any such order until I was 
certain that our company was likely to be in a far 
better financial condition than it was before any 
connection with the New York parties. 

433 x.Q. Who were the New York parties of 
whom you have spoken ? 

A. Charles R. Flint, Esq., was one of the moving 
parties, and Marcellus Hartley, Esq. 

434 x-Q. What is the connection of those gentle¬ 
men with the United States Electric Lighting Com- 



23S A. I really cannot tell their exact official position, 
but think Mr. Flint is Vice President of the Com¬ 
pany. 

435 x-Q. And the other gentleman, what is his 
position ? 

A. I do not know, except that I know that he 
takes a very active interest in the business. 

430 x-Q. Will you produce here the book by 
which you can tell when Mr. Parsons became your 
superintendent 2 

A. Yes. 
437 x-Q. Please do so 2 
A. I will, at the next adjournment—or I will 

9 send a messenger at once for the book. 
438 x-Q. Did you ever file an application for a 

patent forimprovement in dynamo electro machines 
which related to the use of water for the purpose of 
keeping such machines cool 2 

A. I filed an application in which this was one 
of the features claimed. 

439 x-Q. Can you state from memory when you 
filed said application, or about when 2 

A. Approximately, I think I can. 
440 x-Q. When was it 2 
A. In the latter part of 1879, I believe. 
441 x-Q. Has any patent been granted on that 

application 2 
A. Yes. The patent, however, covers a number 

of other devices besides the one which you specified. 
442 x-Q. Did you have an interference at the Patent 

Office between said application and an application 
of William Hochhauseu for a similar invention 2 

A. Yes, there was an interference on part of the 
case, viz.: that relating to the use of water in a 
specific maimer, but not on the other branches of 
the case. 

443 x-Q. Did the other branches of the case relate 
to the use of water for keeping the machine cool 
when in operation 2 

A. No. 
444 x-Q. Were you examined as a witness in,that 

A. Yes. 

invents? in Wrrism ^ conce-e ^ 

was true.^°U ^ * * the reCold> undoubtedly it 

to question 7-^” b ~ 
in controversy, what nextffid v “g the invention 
it ?” say as follows: “I Mked vith^ 

?b7Vt a“d“t2 ■ 
to usCfih> ’ge f my Shop at that time, and proposed 
to use it on large machines as soon as thevCre re 
quired. Some time in July or w izrr 
began to think about constructing mfch hrger ma" 

sills? 
is?gssig- 
up to our orders then ”2 - 11 not keeP 

.rtSTCSZf tZ 2'" 



Jn v , ; , y’ because but few men had had 
any practical experience , in this country in the con- 
struction °f any such machines as are referred to 

448 X Q. Who was the man who had charge of 
your shop at that time, as referred to in you? an- 
swer which has been quoted above ? 

A. In the limited sense in,which I have here ex¬ 
pressed it, Mr. Levi Broadbent. 

in^ f X'Q‘ Wet'e yOU’ on youi' lamination in said 
C“o’ also aehed ‘he following ques- 

' 8^' State whether you employed any 
means for cooling smaller machines which you 
manufactured at the time referred to in your fast 
answer, and did you not answer as follows- “In 

T thf Were ,m<le hy me from some time 
n the eaily part of 1S75 until January, 1S77 I em 

p oyed no means of cooling machines whoever, 
but after January, 1877, I did employ water for 

5'cTo t!,]''' ma^hine ('Vllich isthl!te a small 
tUm I'l .t'l’IS machlne 1 made a slight altera- 
of the mn'i -V h0Ut lnterferinS «’ith the structure 
of the machine, except so far as the ma-nets are 

p-SKSchi6 
made. This change was made owing to the fact 

the world and they gave the machine we first lent 
hem such an amount of work to do that it caused 

the machine to heat sufficiently to injure the insulat 

f wSweUd m>hiT We Were then KJ 

were bent at right angles, and in tffisway 
cross-bar, in which the bearings were £d- a 

S3 

niffied" on? “l S’’?e °f the sheU which was 247 l ed out, so as to enable the arms to be fitted 

f ?b ^fana ng!d‘y in tlmir places.” (You 
then introduced a sketch illustrating the machine 

f mu? J‘In °, fler t0 introt?uce * i2 
• f°f kBepil,S i(; 0001 without seriously 

nterfermg with its construction, I determined to 
cast the magnets hollow and to connect the spaces 
in thecores of the magnets together in such a man¬ 
ner that the water would flow through the magnets 

rathr>~~Ue y’ •t lf 1 d'd’ tested tlle machine—or 
ra hei gave instructions to Mr. Stebbins and Mr." 
Allen (men in my employ)-to test the machine by 
lunnmg with very slight resistance in thecircuit fo? 010 
four hours, and to report to me the result- if it 8 

w°oSdh° ;aTer,the ,,U,'po3e- 1 told ^em that ! 
u, . have ,t0 change the construction of the 

™C”"e )we.had t|len, by putting heads with bear- 
fn1, - 011 t le cyhnder of the machine, thus 

tightly closing up the ends, and running Wat,? 
through machine m direct contact with the arma 

lZe: AV?e '™ter ruuniaS through the magnets 
answei ed foi this size of machine, we did not 
change the construction i„ the manner proposed, 
but lesolverl to do it on larger machines ; we after- 

r:rV ’°"'e'T’ PUt heads with hearings attached 
on all the machines we made, but did not change 
the cooling device on the 12 inch machine. We do 24!) 
not use any water on the two smaller sizes of ma¬ 
chines we us?, and never have ”? 

A. Yes; the statement, however, must be taken 
m the restricted sense in which it is given and con¬ 
sidered as applying to those machines which were 
really the subject-matter in dispute. The subject- 
matter m dispute was a specific mode of cooling a 
machine used for electro-plating purposes by the 
passage of a stream of water, not through the cqils, 
but through the iron shell which surrounded tlW 
machine and to which the magnets were bolted. To 
make the answer cover all machines which I built 
would be to stretch the issue beyond its proper lim 



at 
^'^P^nt^rela^ng to'tb^use'of^vater 

fn th«eiP«S a yfaii1° eleotlic n]acIllne cool was filed 

as^ss^ssr™ 
1879 ? 0356 Was n0t givun “ ««-ly as April, 

in takinKthetesti. 
TheZ (fUSe of the ,msfake; I have not looked 
at the record nor any of the facts relating to it 

precisely. It is just to myself, I suppose, to make 
this statement, as I had not anticipated any crZ 
examination upon any such matters, otherwise I 

IknewH ref,'e?'e‘lmy melno,'>-before testifying 
I knew it was in the latter part of some yea,-; and 
believed it was in the month of December I ^ 

taSfthn,’?erby th<3 d6,ayS in the case and the taking of the testimony m the year 1879. 
*”1 x-Q. Have you now here the book which will 

enable you to state the exact date when Mr Pa 
sous became superintendent of your factory If 
you have the book, please give such exact date'? 

A. res, sir [referring to book]. He was first em- 
ployed on October the 24th, 18S0. 

It is agreed between counsel that either 
P.jf may’at the hea,'inS of this case, refer 
to the whole of the evidence of the witness 
Weston in the interference case between 
Weston and Hoch hausen, so far as it may 
bear upon the matters referred to in the quo 
tations from that record made in the course 
of this cross-examination. 

Re-direct : 

t> 

ed4th^’iMs^uUr CIOSS"exara’nation you have stat¬ 
ed that it is cheaper to construct a machine with 

than othe°,°?Dei;fcl0rSiand louSitudinal conductors than other forms of dynamo-electric machine* or 
dniarily made, i„ the case of a given macinue to 
produce a given result; also that there is a saving 

necetiousinyniyrearii0f the USe of ^d-disk com nections m place of over-lapping wires at the ends 
of the armature, m the case of a given machine 

oJ:° UTfT 1-0SUlt- Please stata a case, in 
A Tak ^1 ‘ate yT' meaninS more clearly ? 

n„f' ,Take the 0386 of th« machine described in my 

SrV;10!)’532 as an eX;lmP’e- ft Would be 254 
and cheaper to construct such a machine for 

dtkfth'aiThv0' eleCtl'°-"Iati"g usi“S bars and disks than by using wire I did not mean to be 
understood, in the answers to which you have ,e- 
feired, as speaking of any machines except such 

eTto the n?1'? ^ upou theSenerel Plan describ¬ ed in the patent above referred to. 

f 453 iL Kef1en'ing to y°ur answers to cross-ques- 
tions 208 and 209, what, in a general way, wL the 
S me ncl e 1 ich yon knew of, a id when 
did you first know of it ? 

A. A machine which lias a cylindrical armature 
somewhat similar to the armature described in my ,-K 

.paten No. 209,532. I did not know of the ma 2oB ■ 
,C’1'11®haVI1’g beft“ constructed until after the open¬ 
ing of the Pans Exhibition, in 1SS1, when I saw a 
cut of it in some journal. 

154 Q. Referring to your statement that you took 
up the subject again in the early part of 'the year 

v ‘9^drStrUCted S6Veral ‘Chines, what led 
you to do this, any special circumstance ? 

A. Yes. 
455 Q. What was it ? 

I" Bosto“ a‘ Messrs, 
tcomb & Co. s shop in Milk street; also my 



250 "yS 'vith Mr' Craske’the Rlectr°-PIater>of 

io!1 What was y°ur experience with Whit- 
C01aib * 90-’ of Boston, and when did you have it ? 

A. Their machine had become injured by reason 

CCt !" ‘ re Water cool!nft apparatus on 
the field magnets ; I.cannot fix the date exactly, 

lsro* "3S 0 S'0lt tlllle pr‘0r to thenlontIiApril, 

457 Q. In answer to cross-question 2S7, you say 
that you had some difficulty, due to the over heat¬ 
ing of your machines. To what machines did you 
have reference in that answer» 

257 tnm?The a,ac^,i,le® which we regularly manufac¬ 
tured, such as are described in my patent No. 108,- 
,° and used for the purpose of the electro-deposi- 
tion of metals. 1 

458 Q. Did you have the same difficulty with 
your electric light machines, such as are construct- 
ed onJ“>e p an lllustrated in your patent 200,532 ? 

A Yes; but the light machines are generally 
worked on nearly a fixed external resistance over 
which the operator has little or no control; where¬ 
as wlth machines for electro-plating or electrotyp¬ 
ing pui poses the operator may put more or less 
work mto the vats and thus cause the machine to 

25S mor® or less- according to the amount of work 
put m. I may state here that all machines will be- 
nnT °vei;.heated lf not w-orked upon a fixed resist- 

;; “,1S Vvhich should never be exceeded, 
and the use of water m such machines really ena¬ 
bles a pei-son to get more work out of a given sized 

tban he c°uM otherwise, with safety 
4oj Q Does not the method of winding the ar- 

natuie described in your patent 209,532, tend to 
prevent the machine from over-heatin- » 

a Cer‘ain ^f;nse’ yes. The method of wind- 
mg the armature therein described does not allow 
of the change of position of the core of the arma 
ture as a whole in the field of force, and the con- 
ductors cut the lines of force of the magnet at right 

4b 

e 

fron codireCtr ’ amVvithout the intervention of an 259 
080 Both?' ^ ladf'.fded in ffly Patent No. 180,- 
YT i B lh- i163® contl'lbute to reduce the heating 
effects which arise m machines of the other typf 
to w Inch I have already referred. 

mi°|0<i‘ fW°Ul?."ot this advantage attach to the 
method of winding, whether wire, as described in 

£“r :1 pa1or longitudinal conductors 
connected by end-disks, as described in yourappli- 

method? lnterfel'ell<;e' were employed in said 

A. Certainly. 
401 Q. You have stated that there would be an 

«conomj or saving of power in running a machine 0,„ 
constructed according to your application, now in " 
interference, over one constructed according to 
your patent No. 1S0.0S2. Would there be economy 
or saving of power in runnings machine construct¬ 
ed according to your patent 209,532 over one con¬ 
structed according to your patent 180 052* 

A. Yes, sir. 
4fi2 Q Can you say in which case there would be 

relatively the greater saving of power, whether in 
running a machine constructed according to your 
application in interference, or a machine construct¬ 
ed according to j-our patent 209,532? 

A. For the ordinary uses to which these ma¬ 
chines are put, there would be but little, if anv 21)1 
difference between them. ’ 

4C3 Q. Would the fact that the armature in one 
case was wound with wire, and in the other case 
with conductors connected by end disks, have a 
material bearing on the question? 

A. Only in the case of very large machines. 
404 Q. In answer to cross-question 314, referring 

to Exhibit Weston No. 3, yousaythat, “instruction! 
were given at the time to have that cylinder split 
longitudinally. Please explain more fully what 
you mean by “ split longitudinally.” 

A. The outer cylinder of copper, or more properly 



G2 sPef ing. cylindrical tube of copper only was to be 
split, and not the disk at the end 

4C5 Q. Do you remember into'how many pieces 
or^stnps you proposed to have it split longitudin- 

ralA' No- 1 do not remember how many, but seve- 

div?dinQgrat0bj'eCt did y°U haVe in vie'vin 80 

th® flow of the current from 
■ JS«“ * 0f ghel'/° p0lnts of '°'vel' potential on the 

cylinder, except m the direction in which they 
werej-eqmred, viz., in the direction of the slits 

~fi3 ,0‘°'Q; In your answer to cross-,mestions 23!) and 
;.90 you stated that you first adopted the device of 
the passage of a stream of water through spaces in 
ine core of the electro-magnets early in 1877 Tn 
view of the matter which, in cross-examination 
h;« been read from the record in the interference 
case of Hochhausen vs. Weston, have you any rea¬ 
son to doubt the correctness of your testimony in 
answer to the cross-questions referred to? Please 
state your reason in connection with the answer 
you may give on this point? 

A I have no reason to doubt the same: on the 
contrary, I find that the time named from memory 

6± con'esPonded exactly with the time as fixed in the 
record; and the quotation, read by Mr.'Betts, from 
question S of that record fixes the date as being 
January, 1877. 

Re-cross: 

4CS x-Q. In the quotation from the record in the 
f“ °f hochhausen us. Weston, it appears that you 
said that “ some time in July or August, 1877 we 
began to think about constructing much larger’ma- 
chmes than we had heretofore done, in which, this 
mode of keeping the armature and magnets cool 
was to be employed.” Were those larger machines 
the flret machines in which you adopted this 

rne.thon? Repins the armature and magnets cool? 20s 
A. lliat there may be no misunderstanding on 

this point, I will state the facts on this record I 
had previously used a stream of water passing 
through the cores of the electro-magnets of my 
plating machine, and the improvement which was 
the subject matter of the interference to which you 
have referred consisted simply of putting the water 
ottfstde of the cores and in the iron shell, 

wifb t|lat !t , n0t, only eame in contact 
with the cores but also in contact with the arma¬ 
ture; there was, however, a slight change made in 
the mode of insulating parts of the machines de¬ 
scribed, viz.: they were coated with some water- , 
proof substance in addition to the ordinary insulat- SW’ 
mg material which was generally used. I do not 
wish the counsel to understand that the 10-inch 
machines we were then building were very large 
machines. The earlier form of machines weighed 
about S00 pounds, which, at that time, was consid¬ 
ered a fair weight for a machine; to-day, however 
we should consider such a machine comparatively 
small, a, no now build machines that, instead of 
weighing hundreds of pounds, weigh tons. Forex- 
ample, nine-tenths of the plating establishments in 
this country who are using our plating machines 
use the so-called 12-inch machine, a machine which 
only weighs a little over 300 pounds; and a very 207 
Iarge number of plating establishments throughout 
this country use our 8-inch machines, which weighs 
but 17S pounds. This latter machine, in the early 
stages of the art, weighed 07 pounds, and the for- 
mer 22». The additional weight which was added 
to the machine was mainly to give the machine 
greater mechanical strength and stability so as to 
stand the strains to which such machines are sub- 
jected in every day use. 

409 x-Q. When did you first adopt, in connection 
with any of your machines, the device for the pas¬ 
sage of a stream of water through spaces in the 
core of the electro-magnets? 



2tis A. I cannot now precisely fix the date, but am 
quite sure that it was on or before the month of 
March, 1877. 

470 x-Q. Why do you say oil or before the month 
of March, 1877! 

A. Because I recollect making a visit to the 
Meriden Britannia Company to put up one of these 
machines about that time. It was a second visit, 
after the first visit, which you will find described 
in tbe record which you have in your baud. From 
my best recollection at the present moment, and 
without having refreshed my memory by roferrin" 
to anything connected with it, except such as you 

hi!' have quoted here, I should say that that machine 
was started in the month of February. 

471 x-Q. Have you any reason for giving that 
date rather than any other? 

A. Yes, I have an indistinct recollection of an 
entry which was made in a record book of ma¬ 
chines sent out, and further, the date is somewhat 
clearly fixed in my mind from the fact that at this 
second visit I put up at least five or six machines 
m the City of Meriden to displace machines of 
another maker which had been tried and found 
wanting. 

472 x-Q. Which form of winding the armature 
7 w°uld be most efficient to prevent over-heating, 

the form of wire that is described in your patent 
Ao 209,532, or the longitudinal conductors and end- 
disk connection? 

A. With two precisely similar (in every other re¬ 
spect) and small machines, I think you would 
scarcely be able to detect the difference. Your ques¬ 
tion does not admit of an answer in a general sense, 
because in smaller machines it would be next to 
impossible to use the number of disks necessary for 
the production of a machine to furnish a voltaic arc 
light. Let me give an example: Our 10-light ma¬ 
chine has 040 convolutions of wire on its armature, 
which practically means that the wire overlaps the 
ends 040 times; now, of course, it would be practi¬ 
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cally useless to attempt to construct a machine of 271 
this kind, with copper disks on the ends, from the 
fact that you would require 040 disks and 1,2S0 
joints on each end of the armature, a condition of 
affairs which no intelligent person at all acquaint¬ 
ed with the subject would think of for a moment. 

473 x-Q. What do you mean by “ordinary use” 
of the machines described in your patent No. 209,- 
532? 

A. The production of a voltaic arc light. 
474 x-Q. You spoke in your answer to the 400th 

re-direct question of the purpose you had in view 
in directing the copper cylinder, Exhibit Weston 
No. 3, to he split. Would there he a tendency’to the o-.> 
result described in your said answer if the cylinder 
was used without being split? 

A. There would be such a tendency as is there 
referred to. 

<l> 
April 17th, 1SS2. 

Edward Weston, being re called for further 
cross-examination by counsel for Edison, testifies 
as follows: 

475 x-Q. What was the size of wire used for wind¬ 
ing the field magnets in the machine of 1S75 re- 2'3 
ferred to in Exhibit No. 1 ? 

A. About No. 12 as near as I can now remember. 
478 x Q. How many times around the magnets 

was such wire wound ? 
A. That I don’t know; there was quite a large 

number of layers. 
477 x-Q. State as near as you can. 
A. I should say there were six or eight layers. 
478 x-Q. Was the wire of each layer wound in 

coils close together ? 
A. Yes. sir. 
479 x-Q. Please state the dimensions of the ma¬ 

chine referred to in Exhibit Weston No. 4 ? 



274 A. I cannot give you the precise dimensions; I 
can give you somewhere near it. The magnets were 
about 10 inches long, 41 inches wide, the armature 
about 31 in diameter and 10 inches long ; the iron 
core of the armature was about six inches long; 
the length of the armature shaft was about 18 
inches. 

480 x-Q. Give the size of the wires which you 
used in the field magnets ? 

A. About No. 12 or 14. 
481 x-Q. And how many turns ? 
A. That I cannot say ; three were several layers 
482 x-Q. What was the size of the wire on the 

275 armature? 
A. I think the wire on the armature was about 

No. 10; I am not quite certain on this, though. 
453 x-Q. How many longitudinal wires were there 

on the armature ? 
A. I believe there were 32. 
454 x-Q. And how many disks were there ? 
A. Eight on each end, I believe. 
485 x-Q. Who built this machine ? 

--— A- 1 think Mr. Emil Scheuten did most of the 
mechanical work; I believe he did it under contract 
with Mr. Bradley. 

486 x-Q. What Mr. Bradley is that ? 
XL.. „ 4- Mr- BrallIey. who is now in the employ of Mr 

Edison. 
487 x-Q. Was this machine built from any draw¬ 

ings? 
A. Not that I am aware of; sketches I think, 

however, were made. 
488 x-Q. Where is Mr. Emil Scheuten ? 
A. He is now working for Messrs. J. Bunnell & 

Co.. I think, of Liberty street, New York. 
489 x-Q. What was the thickness of the copper 

disks on this machine ? 
A. Something less than the 16th of an inch, ac¬ 

cording to my best recollection—not under a thirty- 
second, I think; and not over a sixteenth. 

nets9?*'9' °f material were the field mag- 277 

A. Cast iron. 

cienly^th^hretira LT011'^6 C0Dlpare in effi' 

mometer, i^therefm^ c'neas“reme,,ts ^ <SU- 
doubfc, however that it Say; 1 have no 

'« — made 
A. Yes. 
493x-Q. How many? 

494 xTw,Say how but several 2'* 

A- Mainly' aU “T tests * 
Ha veil. 3 1 hop of Messrs. Roberts & 

195 x-Q. Plating shop ? 

Havell.eSom^^ttweraa!>P °f ,M!ssre- E°berts & 
of the building occupied hviTw"1 tIle basement 

chine was run off tl,» a , ,<l f0 ^’ink the ma- 

'aboratory adjoining thefactmy' ^ * the 

made inQtIf^W-VtrStS °f tWs “ne were 
Havell ? P ° S10p of Messrs. Roberts & ( 

was probab,y <J 

days and wL su£tedl te ^ f°rse^a> 
« not, what do youtean ? S fr°m ^ to time> 

A. Yes. 

Ty2. m ^ SUperint“d any of these tests ? 

103 X-Q. How many? 

500 STS 1 T,an0t W “any. 

Roberts & HaveU’s platingTho^f ^ “ re“ain 



280 A. Two or three days; probably more- 
501 x-Q. Why do you say “probably more ”? 

„f- “ P“ “p * «P«“ polls- to 
~«l"hi‘h,"k re'y “i’ “» ™ 

«st, t”?;:!'v”1' ^ 
b^rSiSr ■lr“ai ■**“'«"**“ 

t.r5?h.teSrMe',“‘"1' 
A. I think Hr. Stevens assisted in setting un the 

ThT;3nd ‘he plater who was then in th^em- 
28^P^of Messrs. Roberts & Havell, but whose name 

x cannot now remember. 

byl it.” lbs "”k ™ pi««l 
505 x-Q. How much was plated ? 

rniw'lU'te 3 krge number of batches; I don’t re¬ 
coct how many, for I kept no record’of any snch 

of batchX ”7h3t d° y°“ mean by “ alarSe ™*nber 

8W and emSstveta? timesk With 'V°rk 

»bl^ a» • 

ggssgssc t asrJSts 
dfd nnf ed -°r 30 Umes; 1 cou,dn’t say exactly I 

ness mthe regular course of their busi- 

508 x-Q. Did the machine work as fast nC 
other machines which were in use there > 

A. No; not quite. 

EDWARD WESTON. 

<T> 

SS„„1 l,in* “r *””»• lb- 
ocJ&taT*“’ I'“t ”“me' ■» •»'! 

name is Benjamin Silliman, of lawful 
- Re, residence Jvew Haven, Connecticut. I am 

Piofessor of Cliemistry at Yale College 
2 Q. Do you know Edward Weston, one of the 

parties to this interference, and ify , Jw 
have you known-him 1 yea, now long 

ofA187I0haVe kU°'V11 Mr- Weston since ‘he summer 

3 Q. Had you occasion before that time to com- 25 
murncme with Mr. Weston, if yea, about how long 

‘ Cf°t Q 1 Wbat 'vas ‘be occasion forthat comma 

tint T!‘,e brst °ccasion that I had for communica- 
bon mtli Mr. Weston grew out of certain experi¬ 
ments m which I was interested, which were beine 
conducted at the works of the Chemical Copper 
Company, m Phenixville, Pennsylvania, under the 
administration of Mr. James Douglass, Jr., Super¬ 
intendent of those works. The object of those Pex 

and othof T seParation of c°PPer from silver 
and othei metals by electrical deposition. For that 

cldnlTf w T61'6 USing tb<? dynamo eiectric ma- 285 
the ; T6i l1’ SU,chashe was then making for 
the use of electro-platers. This was in the earlv 

with "m, °wS7?’ bef°M '7 Pe,'SOaaI ocqoointance with Mr. Weston. My first interview with Mr 
Weston was at his works in Newark, New Jersey 
some time m the month of July, as nearly as Inow 

4 Q. Please state as nearly as you can remember, 

StKv^S^0" 3nd « * 

■4’ bad a Reneral discussion as to the best 
nurnoSe ^ C.°nstru.ctin£ a dynamo machine for the ' 
purpose m view, viz.: Of the rapid precipitation of 
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i copper. Mr. Western agreed with me as to the im¬ 
portance, for this purpose, of building a machine 
with greater electrolytic power than any which he 
had then constructed. 

* ?■ D“rinS the C0UI-se of that interview, did Mr. 
Weston describe or explain to you how be proposed 
to construct a dynamo-electric machine for that 
purpose, and if yea, please state, as far as you re- 

was?bel'’ What that expIauatioD or description 

A. Either in that interview or in others iramedi- 
ately subsequent, Mr. Weston explained to me the 
method of construction which he subsequently de¬ 
veloped m certain drawings which I saw in his lab¬ 
oratory early in the autumn of 1879 ; he proposed 

, consi;i'Uction of an armature which should in¬ 
volve two important features of construction which 
were new to me. First, employing a series of disks 
of non placed parallel to each other and close to¬ 
gether, for the purpose of permitting the flow of a 
current of air entering through an annular space 
surrounding the arbor or axis and escaping between 
the coils thus disserted; by this means the use of 
water circulating about the armature-a device up 
to that time generally adopted—was avoided Sec 
ond, Mr. Weston explained to me, and illustrated 
his explanation by an armature in the process of 
construction, a method of avoiding the practical in 
convenience resulting from the employment of vo¬ 
luminous copper conductors when the same are 
bent around the ends of an armature, producing 
at the ends an inert mass of copper conductors uu- ’ 
wieldy and inconvenient. Mr. Weston’s device for 
avoiding this well known defect of winding arma- 
tures with voluminous conductors, essential in 
quantity machines, such as are adapted to electro¬ 
metallurgical deposition, consisted in the employ¬ 
ment of a series of copper disks placed iu the re¬ 
cess at the ends of the revolving arbor insulated 
from each other and placed in electrical communi- ' 
cation with the inducing .conductors by means of 
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wh^h’riS °r °thSI'lik6 mechaaical contrivance to which the copper conductors were attached\ S 
screws or by solder, at convenience ^ by 

be placed, and where the connecting disks 1 ° ' 
A. file copper conductors, whether sin-le bars or 

a duster of Wires, filled the spaces recessed in the 
on disks and the polar pieces at each end of the 

8 Q.. Please examine the drawings which I 
hand you, marked Exhibit Weston^o 5 and state 
whether you recognize them > State 

on teetin a 1,revious ^swor, I saw 291 

factory at Newark! sever-^sheets of df' 
^ttag’.idanc.rf the mechanics i^ecot 
stiuction of a machmeto be built for the use of 

scribed" bvPmeCOniPimJ; UP°n the plan 
Exhibit Weston No. «, sWa 
diagrams, and in general, the se i“ Nos i to7 
appear to me to be the same, so far as my° mem^ 
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292 yea, did he say anything further to you with regard 
to the construction of the armature of the machine 
represented in the Exhibit, and if so, what did he 
say ? 

Objected to as containing statements of 
fact not warranted by the testimony of the 
witness. 

A. Mr. Weston was present, and explained to me 
fully his ideas as embodied in these diagrams ; his 
explanations at that tinie were in harmony with 
the ideas expressed in my former answers, and we 
agreed on the importance of this modified con- 

293 !tlULtlonf'!r the purpose in view, and he further 
signified his willingness to expedite as speedily as 
possible the construction of a machine for our use. 
upon this plan. 

Cross-examination of this witness reserved, sub¬ 
ject to agreement of counsel. 

B. SILLIMAN. 
Examination adjourned to Monday, February 

13th, 1SS2, at 10 o’clock A. M. 

February lGtb, 1882. 
Met, pursuant to adjournment.. 

Present- 

Counsel for the respective parties as before. 

William L. Stevens, a witness called on behalf 
ofEdivard Weston, being du!y sworn, testifies as 

Examined by Mr. Bailey. 

^ Q.^ State your name, age, residence, and occupa- 

A My name is William S. Stevens; my age 26; my 
residence Boston, Massachusetts; occupation, put¬ 
ting up of electric light apparatus. 

o 
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2 Q. Do you know Edward Weston, one of the 295 
parties to this interference, and if so, how long have 
you known him ? 

A. I do; I have known him since 1874 or ’5. 
3 Q. What was your occupation during the year 

1879—particularly the early part of that year ? 
A. I was Mr. Weston’s assistant in the factory 

and laboratory, at Newark, New Jersey. 
4 Q. Do you remember doing any work for Mr. 

Weston on special forms of armatures for dynamo- 
electric machines during that time ? 

A. Ido. 
5 Q. Do you remember, as one of those forms, an 

armature having upon the exterior a copper tube ? 296 

0 Q. State when, where, under what circum¬ 
stances, and by whose direction or instructions that 
armature was made ? 

A. The first instructions were given me at Mr. 
Weston’s house on Wednesday, April 9th, 1879, 
and on the following morning I began to work up¬ 
on it; most of the work being done on a foot lathe 
in the laboratory on Washington street, next door 
to the shop. 

7 Q. How do you fix the date stated in your last 
answer t 

A. By sketches given me, and which I, myself, 
dated at the time. 29 ‘ 

8 Q. If you have those sketches please produce 
them ? 

A. I have the sketches and here produce them. 

The witness produces the sketches referred 
to, which are put in evidence and marked 
respectively Ex. Weston Nos. 8 and 9, W. H. 
H., Ex’r. 

9 Q. When, and by whom, was the sketch Ex¬ 
hibit Weston No. 8 made ? 

A. On April 9th, 1879, at Mr. Weston’s house in 
Washington street, Newark, New Jersey, by Ed¬ 
ward Weston. 
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2!)8 10 Q. Did Mr. "Weston explain the sketch to you 
at the time, if so, what was that explanation ? In 
your answer please refer to the parts represented 
by the sketch ? 

/' A- Exhibit No. 8, represents an iron cylinder 
/ . mounted upon a shaft surrounded by a copper tube 

!^su!a‘ed fro“ sa,d cylinder. In the first experiment 
the tube was to he rotated between the poles of a 
magnet; the cylinder was afterwards to be cut into 

\ strips, as shown in Exhibit 0; the strips being se- 
\ cured1 to the iron core by insulated screws, as shown. 

11 Q. Was this Mr. Weston’s explanation to you 
at the time ? J 

299 ,rA;,?aifc of that explanation was given me by 
Mr. Weston on the evening of the 9th and the re¬ 
mainder on the 10th. 

12 Q. When and by whom was the sketch Ex¬ 
hibit Weston No. 9 made. 

• ‘ A. By Edward Weston, on April 10th, 1879,-at 
the laboratory. 

„18 13- E°w did you understand the connections 
of the tube and of the strips to be made ? 

A. As I understood, brushes were to press against 
opposite ends of the cylinder, or upon opposite di- 
ameters of the cylinder. 

14 Q. I had reference to the connections at the 
800 a T* wl,at is usuaUy the commutator. 

A. There is a copper disk there, to form the con¬ 
nection, which I put on. 

15 Q. I am speaking with reference to these 
sketches. 

A. Yes, sir; a copper disk was placed at the op¬ 
posite end, to connect them, or what is usually call- 
ed the pully end of our machines. 

16 Q. Will you please indicate by letter in the 
sketches Exhibits 8 and 9, the copper disk 1 

A. I have marked it in each case letter a. 
17 Q. Did you construct the armature in accord¬ 

ance with the plan represented in either one of the 
sketches referred to ? 

A. I did, in accordance with Exhibit No. 8. 

it** 
it was immediately after ^ after; think 

y. State whether Mr Wpstm, ... 
or described to you about thf e mentioned 
which he proposed to make X thl™6 T7 change 
for winding the armature of a dynamo'ew° • U8ed 

2 Z °t P - Syd 

asked me how we ’“fclr; the ™att^ and 
him I could see no Z- fut f ‘° I™1 * ’ 1 told 
time the question arose as to 
cast the copper bars wit), tn , , e couid not 

He then spoke of connecting th i le pieferable. • 
disks at the ends havfao- alf ar S flat 

for another class of ^machinM °c " ^ striP- 
together at the back end by L large® h“S aU 

so large that we oaold not 
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304 steel bush, as we were doing with the light ma¬ 
chines at that time. I think he also spoke of use- 
ing the bars themselves as the 'commutator. We 
had several conversations on the subject; the bars 
were to be connected to the disks either by dove¬ 
tailing and soldering or by screwing them fast and 
soldering, or in some such method calculated to 
make a good electrical connection. 

22 Q. As I understand your answer, Mr. Weston 
described to you at that time two kinds of ma¬ 
chines, one in which the conductors were connect¬ 
ed up in series, and the other in which the conduct- 
ore were all connected to a single disk. How was 

305 this last kind of machine to be connected up, as 
you understood it, in series or in multiple arc? 

A. It would he practically in multiple arc. 
/ 23 Q. In regard to the machine last referred to, 

1 -- would it have been substantially the same as or 
l substantially different from the armature repre- 
J sented in Exhibit Weston No. 9 ? 

A. I should say it would be substantially 
the same, with the exception that our light ma¬ 
chine armitures had what we called polar exten¬ 
sions. That is to say, the iron forming the arma¬ 
ture projected up between the coils to a level with 
the same, forming a cylinder. 

306 consent of counsel, cross-examination 
reserved. 

WM. L. STEVENS. 

Feby. 16th, 1SS2. 
Henry Parsons, a witness called on behalf of 

Edward Weston, being duly sworn, testifies as fol¬ 
lows: 

Examined by Mr. Bailey: 

1 Q. What is your name, age, residence and oc-' 
cupation? 

A. My name is Henry Parsons; my age, 43 years; 
residence Newark, New Jersey; occupation, super- 
intendent of the Weston factory. 

2 Q. Do you know Edward Weston, one of the 
parties to this interference, and if so, how long have 
you known him? 

A. I have known Mr. Weston for about 8 years. 
3 Q. When did you become the superintendent of 

the Weston factory? 
A. I think it was a year ago last September or 

October; I have not got the date exactly. 
4 Q. From whom do you, as superintendent, re¬ 

ceive your instructions? 
A. Mr. Weston. 
5 Q. Do you remember of having been spoken to 

by Mr. Weston concerning a change which he pro¬ 
posed to make in the construction of a large electro¬ 
plating or electrotyping-dynamo electric machine.; if 
you do, state, as nearly as you remem her, when it was 
and what Mr. Weston said? 

A. I do; I should think it was about a year ago 
now; Mr. Weston said that we would not build any 
more large plating machines; that he was going to 
change the construction of them, and was going to 
use the light machine pattern. I think he mentioned 
Nos. 3 aud 4, and that he was going to use copper 
bare for winding the armature, instead of wires. I 
think he told me that he had ordered, three years 
before that, copper bars for that purpose, of Stainar 
& Laffey. It seems to me, too. that he told me he 
was going to connect them by a copper disk in¬ 
stead of bending them around the ends of the arma¬ 
ture; and I recollect, too, of his saying that he 
would let these rods go into this disk, and shoulder 
the rods and rivet the heads to the disk. I recollect 
how the subject came up and what caused it; we 
were making a peculiar commutator for Mitchell, 
Vance & Co., of New York; I asked him the reason 
why these spirals were made in that manner, and he 
said that-he had—I think he called it a.plating ma 
chine, made with that peculiar commutator. That 
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Henry Parsons, recalled: 

311 Cross-examination b;/ Mr. Betts: 

Ox-Q. On your direct examination you snoke of 
a conversation with Mr Weston „i,; t , k of 

thal' thtVtVeT^rieT’S ‘h6"5 fi"ding 

«=H,i=rrr 
buMmifmo^oft."16 ^ he Was Agoing to 

--going to substiturso^LTetr5 

^ tosayl^fittrafter'vT^1063 enab,e y°“ 
with the company? f 1)ecame comiected 

A. For the exact time I couldn’t tell- but T 

machinery eStabI,shment> Siting the run of their 

‘f r*ls «,l0“ 
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3.s 
any such thing. ’ or 0Vei' thought of 

versation at thaUime*?3117 SPeC‘al “°te of the con- 

fdf,0. n°te/’ only recollection. 

of Change made0 at oi conv S,«ions 
than one conversation? C°aVersatlon only, or more 

n ZoVr m° v than one conversation 314 

MntfaWI u,i “St,"?,’ has nmr 

conversations which you ha?. ^ 'T* several 
extend? y la e g‘'ouped together 

A. I should judge two or a, 315 

”71 i?“ r~“w,a ,h* ’1',n 1 
whif S, taSd’S “» things 
scribed in the first convert^ Conversations he de- 
and which at the last? '3 '°n y°U had with him> 

fs Jn°n’fc kD0w as 1 understand you exactlv 

tion that' he ®ug^sted^ a^number^/th^gs^h^'lf1 
te^^trSS 
chacg5s ft thofl^t conversation! °f th°Se 

JNot all. 
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31G 10 x-Q. Can you tell what ones he did suggest at 
- the first conversation? 

A. I think I can; he said that he calculated to 
use a No. 3 or 4 light machine pattern for his plat¬ 
ing machine pattern, and that he had several years 
before that ordered copper bars instead of wires, 
and instead of wiring them, as we did our arma¬ 
tures, he was going to use copper bars, and had 
given orders to Staniar & Laffey for copper bars, 
but his company were at that time in sucii straight 
ened circumstances and were so poor that they 
didn’t think it advisable; that was about the sub¬ 
stance. 

317 17 x-Q. How soon after this conversation did you 
_ have any further conversation with him? 

/ ^ A. I think it was shortly after—not more than 
-two weeks or a month; Mitchell, Vance & Co., of 

, New York, sent over a commutator made very 
: ! spiral, and I says to Mr. Weston, “What is this 

for ?” He says, “For a plating machine for Mit- 
/ chell, Vance & Co. that we made for them.” I 
/ think he said several years hefore: I ain’t positive 

as to the dates, and it was necessary, as he put this 
, commutator on a light machine, it was necessary 

to have that spiral, he told me that I had better, 
when I ngged up my machine for doing that, I had 

31g better nut two. 

18 x-Q. You say this second conversation occurr¬ 
ed some two weeks or a month after the first one ? 

A. I think so. I know it was close to the time, 
but the exact time, of course, I couldn’t tell. 

19 x-Q. It might have been two months after, 
might it not ? 

A. No, sir, I don’t think it was. 
20 x-Q. Have you any reason for saying that it 

was not tw o months after ? 
A. Yes; I think that, as near as I can recollect, 

the time was from two weeks to a month from the 
time that I spoke to him about building more of 
these large machines, that this peculiar commutator 
came in there. I don’t think it was two months; I 

don’t believe it was over two weeks, but that was 
what refreshed my mind as regards his other man¬ 
ner of building the machines. 

21 x-Q. The commutator was not built in that 
way, was it—as he described that he proposed to 
build it ? 

A. No, sir. not as he proposed at that time. 
22 x-Q. Then what connection did it have with 

this suggestion of bis as to this proposed mode of 
building the machine ? 

A. This new style of machine that he proposed to 
build was before this commutator of Mitchell & 
Vance came in. 

23 x-Q. Do you know the date when the commu¬ 
tator from Mitchell & Vance came in ? 
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24 x-Q. At the time that the commutator of 
Mitchell & Vance came in, did Mr. Weston ex¬ 
plain anything further to you on the subject of cop¬ 
per bars or rods ? 

A. Yes, sir; he told me not to build any more large 
machines at that time. Says I. “Mr. Weston, hadn’t 
we better build some more large machines 1 ” Says 
he, “No, don’t build any more; I am going to change 
my plan." 

25 x-Q. Then, do you mean to say that he re¬ 
peated the conversation again at the time the Mit¬ 
chell & Vance commutator came in ? 

A. I don’t think he did. 
20 x-Q. He didn’t describe to you or explain to 

you anything at the time that the Mitchell & Vance 
commutator came in, he merely spoke of not build¬ 
ing any more large machines ? 

A. Yes, sir; as near as I recollect. 
27 x-Q. How-soon after that occasion when the 

Mitchell & Vance commutator came in did you 
have any convei-sation with him in regard to the 
proposed new form of machine ? 

A. I don’t think that I had, after that came in, 
any further conversation -with him about it until 
about four or five months ago; I cannot specify 
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dates; I says to him, “Mr. Weston, wouldn’t it 
be better for us to build two or three of those 
machines?” He says, “No, we’ll build no large 
machines till I can build them on this new princi- 

28 x-Q. That you think was four or five months 
ago? 

A. Yes, sir. 

HENRY PARSONS. 

February 10th, 1882. 
John Holmes, a witness called on behalf of Ed¬ 

ward Weston, being duly sworn, testifies as fol¬ 
lows : 

Examined by Mr. Bailey. 

1 Q. What is your name, age, residence and oc¬ 
cupation ? 

A. My name is John Holmes; my age 31- resi 
dence Washington street, Newark, New Je’rsey • 
occupation machinist and tool maker; I am em¬ 
ployed at the factory of Roberts* Havell, and have 
been for the last 13 years. 

2 Q. Do you know Edward Weston, one of the 
parties to this interference, if so, how long have 
you known him ? 

f-' ?®s> s*r! I have known him seven years. 
3 Q State whether or not during the time you 

have been employed at Roberts & Havell’s you have 
done any work for Mr. Weston in connection with 
dynamo-electnc machines ? 

A. I have. 
4 Q. When did you first begin to do such work¬ 

er any kind of work for Mr. Weston, as you now 
remember? 

A. In the year 1875. 
5 Q. What do you remember to have done for 

nim m 3875 ? 
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a itml flid T* for.the l’latinS machines, and also 
rn £ t W eleotno 1!Sht machines. 

*g?i«U°uw“!b*' "" h”"* “*• “v 
A. Yes, sir. 
7 Q. In what year ? 
A. To the best of my belief, 1875. 

C ,®fca.te ?hat tll°se rings were, how they were 

f t ] t tl e job glttl ogl I a withdrawn 
to another job; but I did handle the rings; the ones 
that I worked on were all copper, circular, about 5 

the cent eXa61'! d,ameter’ ab«ut 11 inch hole in the center, and about i inch thick. 
•» Q. At the time you worked on these Conner 

place of business °Ul kU°'V'IedSe’ ^ 
A. In New York City. 

mailer many ,°f th6Se COpPer did you make, so far as you know, at that time ? 
A. About one dozen. 

V Where did you work 011 them ? 
A. At Messrs. Roberts & Havell’s. 
12 Q. At the time you were working on these 

copper rings did you see any other copper rings ? 

per ones5’ lr0n ™SS similarto ‘he cop- 

13 Q. For whom were they ? 
A. Mr. Weston. 

14 Q. How did the iron rings compare in size and 

ApfcL!ropper °rou wMch y°u w°rked ? a. the same size externally, but larger bore in 

per rings!'’ ^ ab°Ut ““ Same thick“*>« ‘he cop- 

No^'J^T th? ringS ,narkedExhibit Weston 
ba“d y0U> aud state whether they 

resemble the iron rings you saw at that time? 
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A. They resemble much the same ring that I had 
to deal with. 

1G Q. Did you understand the way they were 
formed at the time you were making the copper 
rings referred to, and what they were to be used in 
or for? 

A. Yes, sir; I understood they were to be used 
by Mr. Weston for a light machine. 

By consent of counsel, cross-examination reserv¬ 
ed. 

JOHN HOLMES. 

J. Louis Wallraff, a witness called on behalf of 
Edward Weston, being duly sworn, testifies as fol¬ 
lows: 

Examined by Mr. Bailey: 

1 Q. What, is your name, age, residence and 
occupation ? 

A. My name is J. Louis Walraff; age 29 years; 
residence 105 South Orange avenue, Newark, New 
Jersey; occupation, electro-plater. I am employed 
at Roberts & Havell's, and have been employed 
there, last, since 1876. 

2 Q. Do you know Edward Weston, one of the 
parties to this interference, and if so, how long have 
you known him ? 

A. Yes, sir. I first saw Mr. Weston three years 
prior to 1S7G, and then didn’t see him again until 
187G. 

3 Q. In what department in Roberts & Havell’s 
establishment are you employed ? 

A. Dipping, gilding and silver-plating. 
4Q. State, if you remember, when the fire 

occurred at the Weston Dynamo Electric Machine 
Company’s factory ? 

A. I believe it was in the early part of 1880. 
5 Q. Do you remember, before that date, of a 

dynamo-electric machine having been brought to 331 
the nickel-plating department of Roberts & 
Havell for the purpose of being tested ? 

A. Yes, sir, I do. 
G Q. Who, as you understood, sent it there ? 
A. Mr. Weston. 
7 Q. In what respect, if any, did that dynamo- 

electric machine differ from the dynamo-electric 
machines in use at that time for plating at Roberts 
& Havell’s ? 

A. The plating machines at Roberts & Havell’s 
were all round cylinders with the magnets attached 
to the cylinders, and the armature revolving in be¬ 
tween. That is, rotary, something after the shape 33o 
of a plater; while this machine was.built the same 
as Weston’s light machine then in use, only it was 
a great deal smaller. 

8 Q. Do you remember how the wires of this 
machine compared in size with the wire of your 
plating machines ? 

A. It was about the same thickness, if anything, 
thicker; I mean on the magnets; I don’t know 
about the armature. 

9 Q. What, if anything, directed your attention 
to this machine, and what information was given 
you concerning it ? 

A. Will. Stevens brought the machine from 
Weston’s laboratory, and I remarked to him that 
it was a rather small light machine; he told me at 
the time that it was to be used for both lighting 
and plating. 

10 Q. State to what use or uses the said ma¬ 
chine was put at Roberts & Havell’s for the pur¬ 
pose of testing it, if you know ? 

A. They run several tanks of nickel-plating work 
with it—or several batches. 

11 Q. Can you state in what year this was, as 
nearly as you can remember ? 

A. I should judge it was in 1879 ; I don’t think I 
can get any nearer the date than that. 

12 Q. Examine Exhibit Weston No. 4 which I 
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331- hand you, and state whether the machine which 
you saw at the time stated resembled the machine 
there represented. 

A. I don’t know anything about any of the fig¬ 
ures, but one is marked “ Fig. 1 ” here, and it re¬ 
sembled that as near as I suppose you could get at 
it with a rough sketch. 

By consent of counsel, cross-examination re¬ 
served. 

3S5 April 17th, 18S2. 

J. Louis Waluaff recalled: 

Cross-examination by Mr. Betts: 

13 x-Q. Tou stated on your direct examination 
that you remembered a fire which occurred at the 
Weston Dynamo-Electric Machine Company’s fac¬ 
tory ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
11 x-Q. Can you give the month that occurred 2 
A. No, sir, I cannot, positively; I think it was in 

January; I would not be positive. 
„„„ 15 x-Q. How much of a fire was it 2 

A. Well, the principal story—that is, the main 
floor, was pretty well gutted out. One end of the 
lower floor—that is, the basement, was more or 
less damaged by water, with the exception of one 

16 x-Q. Was Roberts & Havell’s place injured at 
all ? 

A. Not the part that they used, at all. 
17 x-Q. You say that you remember a certain 

dynamo-electric machine having been brought to 
the nickel-plating department of Roberts & Hav- 
ell for the purpose of being tested ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
18 x-Q. Who brought it ? 
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A. WilliamvStevens brought it. 337 
19 x-Q. What was Mr. Stevens’ position! 
A. He was in the employ of the Weston Dynamo- 

Electric Machine company at the time, and was as¬ 
sisting Mr. Weston; he was mostly in the labora¬ 
tory. 

20 x-Q. Do you remember what his full name is ? 
A. His name is William—William Stevens; I 

couldn’t tell you his middle name. 
21 x-Q. William S. Stevens—is that his name 2 
A. I couldn’t say. 
22 x-Q. What makes you think it was before the 

fire that this machine was brought into Roberts & 
Havell’s shop to be tested 2 33s 

A. Because after the fire they moved down to 
Plane street here, and Railroad Avenue. 

23 x-Q. How do you know that they did send 
there before 2 

A. I am positive ; because I saw it carried out of 
the laboratory next door to the factory, iii Mr. 
Jackson’s house. 

24 x-Q. How soon after the fire did they move 2 
A. Almost immediately; they started within a 

week to move. 
25 x-Q. How long was this machine at Roberts 

& Havell’s plating shop to be tested 2 
A. I should judge it was there from about ten 

o’clock in the morning until between two and three 333 
in the afternoon. 

26 x-Q. Was it being used all the time, or only 
part of it 2 

A. It was used pretty much all that time. 
27 x-Q. Where was it taken to afterwards 2 
A. It was taken back to the laboratory. 
28 x-Q. Who superintended this test 2 
A. Will. Stevens. 
29 x-Q. You say that this machine was like a 

Weston light machine 2 
A. Yes, sir. 
30 x-Q. Are you familiar with the Weston light 

machine 2 
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31 x-Q. What have you had to do with them ? 
A. I have seen them working there, and have al¬ 

ways been around; I always took an interest in the 
plating and lighting machines, and there was a vast 
difference between the two machines 

A. It was considerably smaller. 
33 x-Q How large a machine was this which was 

tested at Roberts & Ha veil’s 1 

w'r f °°uldn’t exac«>r Rive you the dimen- 
smns but I know it was considerably smaller than 

341 there0''S N°’ 1 Lght machine which was made 

Rinn^'f9f'.Canyu- giJ6 US anyidea of dimen- sions of the machine ? 

,, A„ T^ell> 1 should judge it was about—that is 
the field magnets were about 14 to 18 inches long 
and about 4 to 0 inches wide. 

35 x-Q. What was the diameter of the armature ? 
a. .Between 4 and C inches. I think. 
36 x-Q. Do you remember which » 
A. No sir; I couldn’t tell; I took no measure¬ 

ments; I only looked at it just while they were try¬ 
ing it there. J 4 

342 . ^ XN®- °al y°u examine it particularly at all ? 

3S Qt Did you have anything to do with the test * 

tatai- N°t llng pa,'ticular- a“X more than as a spec¬ 

tator? 9 H°'V mUCh °f the time W6re you a sPec- 

« Jnh°w? lU'3ge’ °ff and on’ about an hour. 40 x-Q. What was the size of the wire on the 
field-magnets of this machine ? 

41 x-Q. What was the guage of the wire t 
A. I never guaged it; so I could not tell. 

& 

<T> 
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42 x Q. Can you give us any idea of the wire 1 343 
A. No, sir; I could not. 
43 x-Q. Do you know anything about the wire 

that was on the armature of this machine which 
was tested at Roberts & Havell’s ? 

A. No, sir; I couldn't say what wire was on 
that. 

44 x-Q. What particular work was it that it did 
in this test 2 

A. It didn’t do any work in particular, only the 
general run of work in the shop there. 

45 x-Q. Do you remember any articles that were 
plated by means of it'! 

A. Yes, sir; I should judge they done two or «n 
three batches; large and small work; there may 
have been five to ten gross of work plated. 

46 x-Q. You say you should judge two or three 
batches 2 

A. Yes, sir. 
47 x-Q. Did you take any note of how much work 

it did in the test 2 
A. No, sir ; I did not. 
48 x-Q. Did you examine any of the plated work 

that it did 2 
A. Yes, sir. 
49 x-Q. How long before the fire was it that you 

saw this test 2 
A. I couldn’t state how long before the fire; it 345 

may have been three months, and it may have been 
a year. 

50 x-Q. It may have been one month 2 
A. It may have been one month, but I think it 

was more than one ; I think it was more than 
three. 

51 x-Q. Was this machine ever tested on more 
than one occasion 2 

A. No, sir; not in the plating room, that I am 
aware of. 

52 x-Q. If it had been, would you have seen 
it ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
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regular machines that Roberts & Ha veil had ^ 

ttau»M*,s;S to” 
54 x-Q. When ? 

A. Well, before that j long before that. 
55 x-Q. Years before that ? • 
A. Well, not years; I should judge a year or 

may be six months. ■ J S year> or' 
56 x-Q. What kind of machines were they ? 
w T£ey were ordinary plating machines. 

1 Well IS 56 thu the flrm reSuIarly ^ed? 
an \ ’ they were changing them ; we used a 

^ aUhat time- we do still 
and I beheye, when they started to make iron-base 

ESS that th6y br°Ught SeveraI up thereto 

having been tested^efore °neS y°U ”**’ t0 aS 
A. Yes, sir. 

®9,X'Q- Tb°Se Were the same construction as the regular machines? 

A. Those were the same construction as the ree- -:-er«:r;with‘he excepti°n *«»». well there were other exceptions. The old stvle 
of machine had heads-brass heads, and arms run 

3i8 the ,atte'--es had 
the shaft run in the head of the machine. 

W X Q‘ In th!test of this ma<-hine, was it run reg- 

discon'timie^? nm ** “ Whi'e aQd thea the ™k 

K ,WaS run pretty regularly. If noon hour 
aime in between, of course they stopped then- and 
? 1 ara not mistaken, they had a breakdown 'in 

■ raB"“s f °< ‘he batch™ that they 
&£?““■0< “» 1 M-a, became 

61 x-Q. When did that occur? 
. -“- That was in the morning—during the mom 
mg, between ten and twelve (Tclock. S 

A. Yes rM ataU after the noon hour ? 

h63t,--0on'S4^erabl'yl^',^rnn'ho'ur!^6 ^ *he n°°n 

,hr?i£ V 
just to adjust the.haishBm ^ t0 fire m'n°tes; 

lhe 

tl..“ten ““»• Will. Steven, in 

A- Net that I remember; there may bea 

»r“n',“yi 1 b”« »=” *« tt-aeve, 

W m,t™“*t,r W,,i "» <" «*r 

re;V^:“ S1” It?10? “! f ssisr “a * - Jiayva is 
69 Q. And that was all that it 

do in ordei to plate ? Was necessaiy to 
A. In order to test it. 
70 Q- In order to plate ? 

4'peSSjtirni“6>“»»‘«o- 

A ThTlhat «“!!thafc Was flone ? 

J. LOUIS WALLRAHF. 
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352 JVlLYA" Staniar> a witness called on behalf of 
« Weston, being duly sworn, testifies as fol- 

Examined by Mr. Bailey: 

1 Q. Wliat is your name, age, residence and oc- 
cupation? 

A. My name is William Staniar; my age 58- resi¬ 
dence Belleville, New Jersey; occupation ^nufac- 
turer of bras.? and copper wire and' goods; I am the 
senior member of the firm of Staniar & Laffey. 

2 Q. How long has the firm of Staniar & Laffey 
been in business? J 

353 ®in?e tIle lst of July, 18CG. 
3 Q. Did you have any dealings with the Weston 

Dynamo-Electric Machine Company in the year 

A. Yes, sir; that company was one of our regu- 
lar customers for copper wire and brass wire. 

-y°V'eCa11 ha"ng received trom that 

forms ofycoppeH ^ 1879 “ °l!<lei' f°r sPecial 
A. Yes, sir. 
5 Q. Do your books show that order' 
A. Yes, sir. 

A^ YkT's'^6 tiate When it; wa® received by you? 

354 nJl Q' Haye y°u with you the book containing said 
order, and if so, please produce it? 

A. Yes, sir, and I here produce it. 

Witness produces the book referred to. 

• , 8 Q; Please P°int out in said book the order re- terred to? 
; / A. (Referring to book.) This is April llth IS7H 

' t ? Iff®2,70; »rtr °f 0rder 5784; a reads as follows’: 
U’: Weston Dynamo-Electric Machine 

V Company, 10 pieces of sheet copper, 14 inches 

5® IT thiCk;” a,S0’ “3 eth in ieet, y-io by 3 4, pure copper.” 

order? Wh°’ t0 y°Ur .knowledSe> received that 

A. Myself. 35g 

10 Q. In wliose handwriting is the order which 
you have just read? 

A. My son’s and my own. 
11 Q. (Handing paper to witness.) Please exam¬ 

ine the paper which I hand you, which purports to 
e a transcript of the order which you have read 

and state whether it is an accurate copy of the 
order as it is in your book? 

A. Yes, sir, it is, with a little change I made 
here; 3 pieces each” it is in our order, but it was 
not so here, so I have added the word each in be¬ 
tween there. 

Tlie. paper referred to is offered in evidence 35« 
and marked Ex. Weston No. 10 W H H 
Exr. ' ’ -’N 

12 Q. Who gave you the order? 
A. A man they called Mr. Young; he came fre 

quently with their orders, and it was the same old 
gentleman that always came. 

13 Q. Did you fill the order? 
A No si,-; I am not quite sure now; it strikes 

me that the square plates were filled and the other \ 
not filled. That can be established from our books- ' 
1 know the 3 4 bars was not filled. J 

14 Q. Why was the order not filled, and in an¬ 
swering this question please state what, if anv, 357 
efforts you made to fill it? 

A. When the latter part of this order was re¬ 
ceived, I knew it was out of all reason for us to 
think of making it, as the article is not in com¬ 
merce, but I thought if we conld get it made I 
would get it made, and sent the order to parties 1 
who are in that line of business, as I thought they 
would give it us to serve our customei-s; they failed } , \ 1 
us, and therefore we were thrown on our own re- V ' 
sources to try. I spoke to two or three of our work 
people, two I know whom we have yet in our em¬ 
ploy, and they said they thought they could do it 
We commenced two bars, so that if one failed we 



Sp an.1 M f'1 an<1 We faiIed with the first 
one and the second one also, and we were so sure 
of our inability to fill the order we didn’t try any 

could ne?h SeiJt t\em WOnl irametll'ately that we 
could neither buy it nor make it. I wish to say fur- 
tlier that from the date of that order unto tl/time 

tfflZST h?w'VOrd 1 do not beIieve ]ess than 
ow- fZndi?8 ;^MWaited a considerable time for 
oui friends to see if they could serve us, and it was 
several days, I don’t know how many. It took us 
two days at least to get the metal cask It was that 

tpThpr ?'°0ess; and 1 do not believe, take it alto¬ 
gether it was less than ton days from the time we 

zrd he order to the time that 1 seut that 

the yeQarS ^ ^ <-* 

A. Yes, I went to Europe on the 14th of May 

served.r13''11^ C°UnSel cross-^amination re- 

April 17th, 1882. 
William Staniar recalled. 

Cross examination by Mr. Betts : 

am! ww DidJ°“ ever,have fmm ‘be Weston Dyn- 
mo JMectnc Machine Company any order for sheet 

tiot’ WehadD0 c°PPer of that particular descrip- 

17 x-Q. Do you mean to say you never had 

any sheet copper before that 

ham « d y°r ever have any 0I'der for copper bars from them at any other time ? 
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tl ”f. *hat description to which I testified. o„, 
19 Dld y°u of any description 1 
A. We had | round, and other sizes; all round. 
-0 x-Q Did you ever have any orders for square 

copper at any other time i M 
A. No, sir. 

. Bufc y°“ did have orders for copper rods 
at other times from them ? 

A. Round. 
22 x-Q. Round copper rods, you did ! 
t d*d 1,ave o^ers for round copper rods. 
23 x-Q. Both before and after April, 1879 * 
A. Yes, sir. 
24 x-Q. How frequently 1 
A. Well, sometimes every day, sometimes twice 392 

—and more—a day, sometimes, may he, not over 
two or three times a week. They were our regular 
customers m that line, and we believed that we 
were the only persons that served them with their 
copper wire. 

2° How much was the diameter of the cop¬ 
per rods ordered by them—the largest size ’ 

A. I think what we call No. 3 and 4-in that 
TThat woald be near a quarter of an inch 

thick; if I remember right, that was about the 
thickest they ever ordered. 

titles ? DW th6y 0rder that in considerable quan- 

A. Yes, sir; that with others. They had various- ^ 

15 wire"6'1 fr°m d°Wn t0 What We caI1 U and 

27 x-Q. And they ordered these round copper bars 

A prills 79 > “ thiCk’ b°th befoi'e and after 

A. I think they did. But when I speak that way 
I am speaking very indefinitely-or improperly, be- 

T Spea^iug from the generality of their 
orders. I cannot say whether these thick ones were 
before or after that time; but their orders were 
miscellaneous, you understand. 
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3G± 28 x-Q. You could always have supplied, them 
with copper rods of thesfe dimensions, could you ? 

A. Yes, sir; that was our regular line. 
•29 x-Q. In how long lengths could you supply 

orders for copper rods quarter of an inch thick ? 
A. Twenty-five pounds weight. 
30 x-Q. About how long would that be 2 
A. That might reach somewhere in the vicinity 

of 240 feet; from that to 2T5 ; somewhere about 
there. That is, wire in that state. That comes 
under the denomination of wire. 

31 x-Q. You stated on your direct examination 
that you were not quite sure whether you filled the 

305 order of April 11th for the sheet copper or not; that 
that could be established from your books. Have 
you since ascertained whether you did fill the order 
or not ? 

A. I have not. Not being requested to do so, I 
took no further notice of it since. 

32 x-Q. Are the Weston Dynamo Electric Machine 
Company customers of yours now 2 

A. Only, I may say, of wire cable. They buy no 
wire of us comparatively. 

33 x-Q. What do they buy 2 
A. They buy cable—copper cable, from us. 
34 x-Q. Do you remember ever filling any order 

3(iC 0f theIrs at a°y time for sheets of copper 2 
A. I do not at present remember. 
33 x-Q. Were you always able to fill orders for 

sheet copper if they desired it 2 
A. Yes; marketable. 
30 x-Q. Could you fill orders for sheet copper 

quarter of an inch thick 2 
A. Yes, sir. 
37 x-Q. You always have that in stock 2 
A. No, sir; we buy it to order. 
35 x-Q. You could always get it it 2 
A. Yes, sir. 
39 x-Q. And as large as 14 inches square 2 
A. The sheet—yes. 
40 x-Q. You could have got it in 1879 2 

A. Yes, sir. 
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WM. STANIAR. 

m. 

Feby. 10th, 1882. 
Robert Carmichael, a witness called on behalf 

of Edward Weston, being duly sworn, testifies as 
follows: 

Examined by Mr. Bailey: 

1 Q. What is your name, age, residence and occu¬ 
pation: 

A. My name is Robert Carmichael; my age 45- 3GS 
. residence, 17S Academy street, Newark, New Jer¬ 
sey; occupation, machinist; am employed at the 
factory of Roberts & Havell, and have been so em¬ 
ployed for nearly 19 years. 

2 Q. Do you know Edward Weston, one of the 
parties to this interference, and if so, how long 

. have you known hi m2 ° 
A. I do; and have known him since 1S75. 
3 Q. Have you, as a machinist with Roberts & 

Havell, done any work on machinery or parts of 
machinery intended for or ordered by Mr. Weston, 
and if so, when did you begin to do such work? 

A. I have, and began to do such work in 1S75. 
4 Q. Do you remember having made at any time' 309 

for Mr. Weston, any metallic rings, and if so, state 
as nearly as you can when you made them? 

A. I do; they were metallic—copper and iron 
rings, and were made during the same week_within 
a week of each other. 

5 Q. Which rings did you make, the copper or the 
iron rings? 

A. The iron rings. 
6 Q. Where was Mr. Weston’s place of business 

at the time you made the iron rings? 
A. In New York. 
7 Q. Of what kind of iron were the rings made? 



A. Sheet iron, about i of an inch thickness and 
5+ inches in diameter with a 4-inch hole. 

8 Q. Examine the rings which I hand you, mark¬ 
ed Exhibit Weston No. 7, and state whether they 
resemble those which you say you made for Mr. 
Westton at the time named? 

A. These being out of use, of course I couldn’t 
swear whether they are the same rings or not, but 
they appear as much like them as anything can he! 

9 Q. At the time you made those rings did you 
understand how they were formed and what they 
were to be used in or for? 

A. I don’t remember anything of what they were 
to be used fpr. After the rings were turned and 
taken away from me I didn’t see them any more; they 
were for Mr. Weston. 

By consent of counsel, cross-examination re-, 
served. 

ROBERT CARMICHAEL 

New York, February 23d, 1SS2. 

Met pursuant to notice. 

Present- 

Counsel for the respective parties as before. 

Abraham Van Winkle, a witness called'on be¬ 
half of Edward Weston, being duly sworn, testifies 
as follows : 

Examined by Mr. Bailey : 

1 Q. What is your name, age, residence and oc¬ 
cupation 1 

A. My name is Abraham Van Winkle; age 43; 
residence Newark, New Jersey; occupation dealer 
in chemicals. 

2 Q. Do' you know Edward Weston, and if so, 373 
how long have you known him ? 

A. I do, and'have known him since early in 1875. 
I was interested in the sale of the Weston machines 
for electro-plating and electro-typing from early in 
1870; the machines being at the time constructed 
by Roberts & Havell of Newark, New Jersey; the 
manufacture being in their hands until about June 
of 1S77. At that time a company was organized 
for the manufacture, and from then until early in 
18811 held the position of president of the company. 

3 Q. While president of the company, do you re¬ 
member meeting Professor Silliman, in a business ' 
way, if so, state about when it was and what was 
the business which brought him to you ? oli 

A. The time was previous to our fire in Washing¬ 
ton street. I remember, subsequently to my first 
meeting him at my office, corner of Market and 
Mulberry streets, meeting him at the factory, prob¬ 
ably some time in 1879. That is as near as I can 
fix the time. The object of his visit was in relation 
to a machine for the Phenixville Copper Refining 
Company—or whatever name they had; I don’t' 
remember at present. Mr. Douglas was connected 
with it. 

4 Q. What kind of machine ? 
A. That was, as near as I can remember, the 

separation or refining of dark copper matte—or 375 
dark copper ore, and, I think, for the object of re¬ 
covering a small percentage of silver that was in it. 

5 Q. It was a dynamo electric machine, wasn’t it? 
A. It was a dynamo electric machinp, yes, sir. 
G Q. State what steps, if any, were taken to fur¬ 

nish this machine for the Phenixville Company, 
and if it was not furnished, state as fully as you 
can the reasons why ? 

A. As to what steps were taken, I cannot give 
anything very definite, but I can give a general rea¬ 
son why it was not built. It was simply that all 
the new construction, outside of the general ma¬ 
chines—the regular machines that we were building, 
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:ST<i'ThL°TJed th!, directore ^ the company. 
Theie was a demand existing for what we were 
building and they thought that demand could be 
increased without going into anything new 

• ' 1 State whether or not Mr Weston was de 
sirous of building that machine, if you know? 

Objected to as immaterial. 

satnwiihCw'“f" °f-that is limitert t0 a eonver- sat'on with Weston, in which the question of 
vi hether the copper to be used for the construction 
of the armature could be had-whether it was a 
mercantile article or not. I remember that in con- 

377 nection with that I referred to a hexagon brass we 
-•ere getting, which was about the saTe price a 
brass wire or rod, and that the copper of such a 

could hfobtV seSments of the armature 
could be. obtained without any increase of cost 
probably That is about the exint to which I can 

I nevlrsn!.C°iStrU-Cti0nofthat Peculiar ‘"“Chine. 1 never saw a drawing of it. 
S Q. [Question No. 7 re-read to the witness.] 

belief ’ WaS’ t0 thd b6St °f my knowledge and 

Cross-examination by Mr. Betts : 

0 x-Q. You say you were president of the Weston 

Xn.5;rric ^ 

12 x-Q. When did that absorption take place ? 
A. During the spring of 1881. I cannot tell you 

exactly the date. J 
13 x-Q. Are you interested in the company now ? 
A. Yes, sir, to a certain extent. 
14 x-Q. As a stockholder ? 
A. Not at present. ' 
15 x-Q. How are you interested in it ? 
A. Selling the machines the company make. The 

firm with which I am connected have the sale of 
the electro-plating and electro-typing machines in 
this country. I have the sale of the same machines ' 
m YT,eat ^““n, and am employed by the company 380 
under a salary, for the sale of the electric light ma- 
chines. 

1C x-Q. What was the financial condition of the 
Weston Electric Light Company at the time it was 
absorbed by the United States Company? 

A. The company, at that time, had paid but two 
dividends, and according to the books of the com¬ 
pany they were about able to pay dollar for dollar 
without an}7 great surplus. 

17 x-Q. They were in good financial condition? 
A. Yes, sir; their credit was fairly good—no 

difficulty in paying. 
IS x-Q. Had the company always been in good 

financial condition? 3S1 
A. Fairly so. 
10 x-Q. Never been in debt to any considerable 

extent? 
A. Not for any very large amount, no, sir. 
20 x-Q. Had their business been improving from 

1S77? the C°mpany was originally organized in 

A. Yes, sir; they were constantly improving the 
business; the expenses attending developing the 
hght absorbed the profits that resulted from the sale 
of the plating and electrotypiug machines. 

21 x-Q. There was always a large demand for the 
electrotyping machines, was there not? 
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382 A. Electrotyping and electroplating, yes, sir- that 
has aiways existed, with very little decrease. ’ 

a.°omp“!r 

notes?X’Q' Y°U bad n° difficulty in Setting those 

discounted.0t all! aDd n° diffiCUlty iD ‘hem 

refute'„Tln0fft0Ckh0Mt,rS WBre ahva>’s w»iing and 3S3 reac|y to help the company? 

Ir;iS°,n! °f them Wel'e ahvays ready to come 
foi waid when it was required. 

J* X'f ,D*d you ever k"ow of any opposition on 
the part of the company or the directors to patent¬ 
ing inventions that Weston made! 

*4f; Yes’ S1,Vthere was a general opposition to it, 
on the score of expense. Weston was particular as 
to the manner in which the specifications were 

fttendteTf t n°"\that °U1' I)atents—the expenses 
attending taking out patents, were larger on account 
of the necessity for that extra care; and the “Sci¬ 
entific American ” was cited, I know, on several 

384 ZT3 t°nS aS1b1l:lng a Reaper source of taking out 

" '"ult ***»“ 

2f1XiQ' uTh,ere was an objection, then, to the 
A ^el ste ad°pted in taking out patents? 

27 x-Q. And not an objection to Mr. Weston’s 
patenting such inventions as he made was it? 
,.A- tb.ere were at times, I think, some objec- 
existto hls taklng °“t patents; but that did not always 

., 28 ^9'. Du™S the early yeai-s of the existence of 
the Weston Dynamo-Electric Machine Company 
was there any objection to Mr. Weston patenting 
such inventions as he made? ” 
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A. Well, not so much, I think, until the time of 
the expenses attending the electric light machine 
construction; then, of course, our expenses were 
increasing very rapidly. ' 

29 x-Q. That was at the time when the Electric 
Light Company was formed? 

A. Yes. sir. 
30 x Q. Prior to that time there had been no dif¬ 

ficulty in that direction? 
A. Yes, sir; there were objections from time to 

time, right along, more or less. 
31 x-Q. Were there any complaints as to the effi¬ 

ciency of your electric typing and electroplating 
machines? 

A. At times, yes, sir. 
32 x-Q. What were the sources of those com¬ 

plaints? 
• A. Well, there was a necessity, at times, for a 
larger machine than we were supplying; they would 
attempt to over-work the machines; in electrotyp¬ 
ing, for instance, by putting on too large a surface 
of copper, which would heat the machines and in¬ 
jure the insulation. 

33 x-Q. Were those complaints made during all 
the years of the existence of the Weston Dynamo- 
Electric Machine Company? 

A. No, sir; they were peculiar to the last two 
years, probably of the business. 

31 x-Q. Did they exist, to some extent, before? 
A. Not much. 
35 x-Q. Did they at all? 
A. No; I should scarcely think so. You see, the 

machines replaced the use of batteries, and the fact 
of getting a mechanical source of electricity led to 
the increased use of electrotyping over stereotyping 
in many cases. The advantages were very great, for 
plated goods and things of that kind, produced by 
the electroplating process, and very much better re¬ 
sults were obtained by electrotyping than by stereo¬ 
typing, and electrotyping consequently increased, 
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30 x-Q You say that existed during the last two 
years of the existence of the company! 

A. Yes. sir. 

87 x'2' ,If Mr’ ^ston had invented a larger and 
more efficient machine for electrotyping or Lctro 
p ating, and one which had less tendency to over- 

A. There is no doubt of it. 
3S x-Q The company would have been glad to 

m „ “t ‘,n>' “"h 

hadilr;/S'TIa hardly think so> unt« they 

expected oft machine WaS aU that wouM 

39 x-Q During the last two years of the exist- 
ence of the company there would have-been a de¬ 
mand for such a machine, would there not ? 

“ *•» * - <i* 

thfsfnewTfStlIfreeVeranyatteml,t to prove to 
!tiuctedk<h0 erS ,at SUCh macbines could be con- 

,,,5', -1 thi,nk,S0; 1 know that the matter of large 

90 elSc “Sir eleCtr“ dep08iti0n 0f metals a"(1 ntl,fg was ca,lva«cd at our meetings on 
nioie tlian one occasion. 

that imv snt M* Weston ever attempt to prove 
that anj such machine could he constructed ? 

Weston rilTuw1?8 morG done than that Mr. 
made it Slf such a machine could be 

dertake its manu^Sure f°r ^ C°mpany to Un 
A. No more, to my knowledge. 

X'y- Tou sPeak of yourself being familiar with 

•ittiriraartts 
44 x-Q. How long have you been engaged in spil¬ 

ing electro-plating and electro-typing machines >. 
A. Since early in 1870. 
45 x-Q. Has you firm always had the sale of the 

machines of the company ? 

t]l5m T!,ey .have hBd since June, 1878, the sale of 
them; previous to that there were some sold hv 
Roberts & Havell. the first manufacturers of them7 

. 4b vq. And were you familiar with the demands "" 
of the country for such machines from that time 

47 Q. Referring to cross-question No. 41 did Mr 
M eston express any doubt (hat he could build such 
a machine ? 

i •A',n-0; 1 dou’i think he expressed any doubt of 
his ability to construct it; he was rather couserva- 3 

it itements6 'Sa P''ettySUre gent'eraan * makil* 

A. Well, I think among those who most strongly 
objected to the new construction of machines were 
w 77' Ba d'vin’ James Roberts and Henry 
Sj'w. The. objections frequently were from Mr. 
Baldwin; and he had considerable influence at Hm„c 
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in conducting the policy of the company ; he was 
rather loud talking, and they would not submit it 
always to a vote, by which they might have carried 
their point. 

Re-cross: 

40 x-Q. Did Mr..Weston ever claim that he had 
constructed auy more efficient machine which had 
less tendency to heat than the machine which the 
company was then making ? 

Objected to as irrelevant and unwarranted. 

A. I don’t know that he did, sir. 
50 x-Q. You speak of Mr. Baldwin and others 

having made some objections to the construction of 
machines. Do you refer to any particular machine, 
or merely a general objection 1 

A. A general objection, I think, that existed, 
against departing from the construction of machines 
which we were then selling 

ABRAHAM VAN WINKLE. 

Feby. 23d, 18S2. 

John Gormley, a witness called on behalf of Ed¬ 
ward Weston, being duly sworn, testifies as follows: 

Examined by Mr. Bailey : 

1 Q. State your name, age, residence and occupa¬ 
tion ? 

A. My name is John Gormley; age 33; residence 
Watertown, New York; occupation nickel plater. 

2 Q. Do you know Edward Weston, if so, how 
long have you known him ? 

A. I do, and have known him for 14 years. 
3 Q. Were you ever in Mr. Weston’s employ, and 

if so, when, where, and for what length of time ? 
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A I was in his employ from the year 1873 WT 
to the year 18TC, in the firm of Harris & Weston" 
also the firm of Warner & Weston. 

4 Q. What was your occupation during your em¬ 
ployment with the firms mentioned ? 

-^llectropiater; and I also assisted Mr. Weston 
m experiments on dynamo electric-machines. 

o Q. When did you last assist Mr. Weston on 
dynamo-electric machines ? 

A Li the year 1875; before he went to Newark. 

wh$ ° J0U re,Ca11 an-v features of construction 
vour n,re'r US6d “ thG esP™raent referred to in your pieceding answer? 

A. lean. 

chhij3' State what you remember about the ma- 308 

i 1 m? 110 not know the dimensions of said ma- 
f ,maC'"ne was a sma11 one, with three 

magnets and an armature; armature wound hori- 
o t 11} that is, end to end, on a shaft encased in 

wood, with iron rings insulated from the shaft on 

tor onriie 2^ ^ ** ““ e“d’ ~ta- 

8 Q. What was the armature wound with?' 

to^tlueaderWlr9inSUlatedWith a C°ating 0f cot- 
9 Q. To what were the wires connected? 

**oa -* “a —- 

1° QA ,^he^rdid y°U See tbis >™chine used? 
A. At Mr. Weston’s laboratory. 
11 Q. Where was that at the time? 
A. On Canal street, New York City 
12 Q (Handing paper to witness). Examine 

the sketch marked Exhibit Weston No. i, which I 
now hand you, and state whether you recognize 
the machine there represented? 8 

A. I do. 
13 Q. What is that machine? 
A. An electric machine. 
14 Q. W.hat do you recognize it to be? 
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400 A. As a machine that I assisted Mr. Weston in 
experimenting with. 

15 Q. You mean the machine referred to in your 
previous answer? 

A. Yes, sir. 

10 x-Q. When did you leave the employ of Mr. 
Weston? 

A. In the year 1870. 
17 x-Q. What part of the year 1870? 

401 - A. The latter part of the year 1870. 
18 x-Q. What month? 
A. I do not remember the month. 
19 x-Q. Where were you up to the latter part of 

1876? 
A. In the employ of Mr. Weston at No. ISO and 

182 Center street, New York City. 
20 x-Q. What was his firm up to that time? 
A. The firm stood as Harris & Weston—the old 

name stood; some people called it Warner & Wes¬ 
ton and some Harris & Weston. 

21 x-Q. In the latter part of 1870 where did you 
go? 

A. To Yonkers, New York. 
“ 22 x-Q. Into whose employ? 

A. The Eagle Pencil Company. 
23 x-Q. How long did you remain with them? 
A. Five or six months. 
24 x-Q. And into whose employ did you next go? 
A. Sommers, Brothers, of Brooklyn, New York. 
25 x-Q. What was their business? 
A. Manufacturers of dies, presses and brass-work. 
23 x-Q. What did you do when with them? 
A. Nickel-plater for them. 
27 x-Q. What year and what month of the year 

did you go to Sommers, Brothers? 
A. I do not remember. 
28 x-Q. Can you state the year? 

■A, 

a> 

A. 1877, as near as I can get to it. -103 
29 x-Q. Are you sure about that year? 
A. I won’t he sure. 
30 x-Q. Why can you not be sure about that? 
A. If I told you that it would be to go into my 

own private affairs. 
31 x-Q. What objections have you to going into 

your own private affaire so far as is necessary to fix 
the time? 

A. My mind was upset at that time, so that I 
cannot place the dates. 

32 x-Q. What do you mean by your mind’s be¬ 
ing upset? 

. A. Well, my mind was on something else at the 444 

33 x-Q. How long did you stay with Sommers, 
Brothers? 

A. Six weeks. 
34 x-Q. Where did you next go to? 
A. I went to Wappinger’s Falls. 
35 x-Q. What year was that? 
A. 1S78. 
30 x-Q. Into 'whose employ did you go there? 
A. Brown, Brothers, comb manufacturers. 
37 x-Q. And what was your business with them? 
A. Nickel plater. 
38 x-Q. Did you go directly from Sommers, ,f|. 

Brothers to Wappinger’s Falls? ‘ ' 
A. I did not. 
39 x-Q. Where were you employed in the mean 

time? 
A. I was in several places for a short time—a 

very short time. 
40 x-Q. With whom and where ? 
A. I think the company was the Boston Nickel 

Plating Works on Centre street, New York. 
41 x-Q. When were you with them ? 
A. In 1878. 
42 x-Q. Are you sure it was in 1S7S ? 
A. I won’t be sure, hut I think it was, to the best 

of my knowledge and belief. 



43 Q. May it have been later? 
A. I think 1878, sir. 
44 x-Q. Have you any means of fixing that time ? 
A. I have means of fixing the time. 
45 x-Q. Can you fix it any nearer ? 
A. I cannot at the present time, not having the 

notes or letters with me which I made at the time. 
4tl x-Q. Who else were you with before you went 

to Wappinger’s Falls ? 
A. I went to assist a young man who had started 

the nickel plating business on Gold street. 
47 x-Q. Who was the young man ? 
A. I don’t remember his name, sir. 
48 x-Q. How long did you stay with him? 
A. I was not in his employ. 
49 x-Q. How long did you assist him? 
A. On several occasions. 
50'x-Q. What year were you with this young 

man? 
A. I think the same year —1878. 
51 x-Q. Are you sure that was not 1879? 
A. I think not. 
52 x-Q. I asked you if you were sure? 
A. Yes. 
53 x-Q. Who else were you with before you went 

;o Wappinger’s Falls, after leaving Sommers, Bro¬ 
thers? 

■i°s A. No one, sir. 
54 x-Q. What part of 1878 did you go to Wap- 

pinger’s Falls? 
A. In the Summer of 1878. 
55 x-Q. Do you remember the month? 
A. I do not. 
5G x-Q. How long did yon stay with Brown, Bro¬ 

thers at Wappinger’s Falls? 
A. Two or three months!—two months, I think 

58 x-Q. Into whose employ? 

59 x-Q. How long did you remain out of employ¬ 
ment? 

A. Two or three weeks. 
60 x-Q. And then what did you do? 
A. Went to Watertown, New York. 
61 x-Q. In what year was that? 
A. 1879. 
62 x-Q. What part of 1879? 
A. October, 1879. 
63 x-Q. Into whose employ, did you go at Water- 

town? 
A. The Eames Vacuum Brake Company. 
64 x-Q. How long did you remain with them? 
A. I am with them at the present time, sir—in 

their employ. 
65 x-Q. How do you know it was in 1876. that you 

left the employ of Mr. Weston? 
A. A little business transaction that occurred in 

the firm, that brings it to my mind. 
G6 x-Q. What was the business transaction? 
A. Mr. Weston wanted me to quit the firm and 

go somewhere else. 
07 x-Q. Why? 
A. Because I wanted to go. 
OS x-Q. Why did you want to go? 
A. I did not like the Mr. Warner who was in the 

firm. 
69 x-Q. How do yon know that was in 1876? 
A. Because my memory tells me it was. 
70 x-Q. Have you anything definite to fix that 

time in your memory? 
A. Yes, lots; too numerous. 
71 x-Q. What? 
A. I might tell you a thousand things on that. 
72 x-Q. State the most prominent tilings? 
A. For the reason that Mr. Warner would get no 

supplies to carry on his business; because Mr. War¬ 
ner drank too much whiskey to attend to his bus¬ 
iness. 

73 x-Q. How does that enable you to fix the 



A. By Mr. Warner’s transactions. 
74 x Q. What connection had these transactions 

with the year 1870, rather than any other year? 
A. Because, when I was in the employ of Mr. 

Weston, and Mr. Weston had charge of the works, 
he would always furnish supplies to keep the works, 
going. 

75 x Q. How do you know it was in 1870, rather 
than in 1877? 

A. Previous to that time we always had lots of 
work and got our money regular, which we did not 
when Mr. Warner had it, in 1S70. 

7G x-Q. I want to know why it is that you say 
this happened in 1870, rather than 1877? 

A. I was not in the employ of the firm in 1S77. 
77 x-Q. How do you know? 
A. Because I was in the employ of another firm. 
78 x-Q. What other firm? 

. A. Sommers, Brothers. 
79 x-Q. Is that your only reason for fixing the 

y A. That is all, sir. 
SO x-Q. You have spoken about an experiment 

in 1875. How do you know it was in 1875 ? 
A. That was previous to the time that Mr. Wes¬ 

ton went to Newark. Mr. Weston was not in the 
shop as much as he had been previous to that time, 

81 x-Q. How do you know it was previous to his 
going to Newark ? 

A. Because Mr. Weston at that time was engag¬ 
ed on a nickel plating case, in a suit of the New 
York Nickel Company vs. Harris & Weston, I be¬ 
lieve it was. 

S2 x-Q. What connection is there between that 
case and this experiment ? 

A. Which experiment do you refer to ? 
83 x-Q. I mean the experiment that you referred 

to, which you say was made in 1875 ? 
A. It had nothing to do in relation to that, sir. 
84 x-Q. Then how does the fact that Mr. Weston 

A. Because, Mr. Weston being away, I had 
charge of the inside work of the company. 

85 x-Q. Mr. Weston was away when ? 
A. Several times from 1S73 to 1875. 
80 x-Q. Was he ever away afterwards 2 
A. He was. 
87 x-Q. Why then do you say that this experi¬ 

ment took place in 1S75? 
A. Because I know it took place in 1875 ; Mr. 

Western experimented in the evenings in his labor- 

SS x-Q. Didn’t he experiment in the evenings in j 
other years ? 

A. No, sir, he did not. 
89 x-Q. Are you positive about that ? 
A. I am not positive; I will alter that, because I 

was not there with him and assisting him previous 
to that time. 

90 x-Q. How do you know it was 1S75 that he 
used to go to his laboratory in the evenings ? 

A. That was the time he was. experimenting on 
this machine ; previous to that machine he experi¬ 
mented in the shop. 

91 x-Q. Did you ever see more than one experi¬ 
ment at his laboratory ? 

A. I have. j 
92 x-Q. How many have you ever seen ? 

. A. Several. 
93 x-Q. Can you describe any other one ? 
A. Any other experiment ? 
94 x-Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, sir ; an experiment with nickel plating 

solutions. 
95 x-Q. Did you ever know of his experimenting 

with any other kind of machine than the one which 
you referred to 1 

A. Yes, sir. , 
V9G x-Q. When was it ? 

A. In 1873. 
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418 97 x-Q. Where was it 2 
A. Elm street. New York. 
98 x-Q. Did you ever know of his experimenting 

with any other machine at his laboratory 2 
A. Not as I know of. 
99 x-Q. How many times did you ever go to his 

laboratory 2 
A. Several times. 
100 x-Q. Well, how many times 2 
A. Probably one hundred times. 
101 x-Q. During what years 2 
A. 1875—1874 and 1875. 
102 x-Q. And 1870 ? 

419 sir. 
103 x-Q. What did you have to do with this ma¬ 

chine that you say you saw in 1S75 ? 
A. Aided and assisted Mr. Weston in doing some 

work on a lathe. 
104 x-Q. What was the work that you did ? 
A. Some mechanical work. 
105 x-Q. What mechanical work 2 
A. Boring pieces of iron and making battery at¬ 

tachments. 
100 x-Q. Was that on this machine which you 

have described in your direct evidence 2 
A. No, sir. 
107 x-Q. Did you ever work on that machine that 

* y°u have described iu your direct evidence, at all 2 
A. I have. 
108 x-Q. What did you do about that 2 
A. In aiding Mr. Weston to wind the armature. 
109 x-Q. Did you do that more than once 2 
A. I did; several times. 
110 x-Q. Always doing the same thing 2 
A. Not in winding the armature. 
111 x-Q. What other work did you do on- that 

machine which you described in your direct testi¬ 
mony besides assisting to wind the armature 2 

A. Turning the lathe for him; working the 
lathe. 

112 x-Q. Was that in the process of making the 
machine 2 

A. Yes, sir. 
113 x-Q. Did you ever do anything else about it 2 
A. No, sir. 
114 x-Q. How many times did you see this ma¬ 

chine 2 
A. Several times ; I cannot tell you how many 

times. 
115 x-Q. Well, more than twice 2' 

110 x-Q. When was it that you saw it, in the 
evening or day time 2 

A. Evening. 
117 x-Q. Always in the evening 2 
A. Yes, sir. 
US x-Q. Can you remember the season of the 

year when you saw it 2 
A. Yes, sir ; the Summer of 1S75. 
119 x-Q. How do you know it was Summer 2 
A. On account of the warm weather. 
120 x-Q. Did you ever test the machine at all 2 
A. I never tested the machine, sir. 
121 x-Q. Did you ever assist at any test 2 
A. Yes, sir. 
122 x-Q. What did you do 2 
A. Turn the foot lathe for Mr. Weston. 
123 x-Q. How was the machine to be tested 2 
A. By getting power through the lathe. Mr. 

Weston had wires attached on two pieces of cop¬ 
per on the commutator. 

124 x Q. Wont you explain more fully what was 
done with the machine so tested 2 

A. The wires were attached to the machine, and 
Mr. Weston attached two pieces of small sheet cop¬ 
per on to those wires and placed them on the com¬ 
mutator, to see if he could derive a spark from the 
machine. 

125 x-Q. Was that the only test that you remem¬ 
ber! 

A. That is all, sir, that I remember. 



120 x-Q. Could he get a spark from the machine? 
A. A faint one. 
127 x-Q. Very faint ? 
A. So you could discern it. 
128 x-Q. How long did this test last ? 
A. I do not know, sir. 

' 129 x-Q. Did you ever see it again ? 
A. Not as I know of. 
180 x-Q. What did Weston say about this ex¬ 

periment ? 
A. I heard him say nothing in regard to it ? 
131 x-Q. Didn’t he express any opinion about it 1 
A. No, sir, he did not. 
132 x-Q. You spoke of this machine of 1875' hav¬ 

ing a disk on one end of the armature. What was 
the size of the disk ? 

A. I should judge about five inches in diameter. 
133 x-Q. Do you remember the thickness of the 

copper ? 
A. Well, I should judge about i of an inch thick. 
134 x-Q. Before you testified in this case to-day, 

was the testimony of Mr. Weston read over to you? 
A. It was not. 
135 x-Q. Did you read it yourself ? 
A. I did not. 
130 x-Q. Do you know what he has testified to 

in this case ? 
A. I do not. 
137 x-Q. How many field magnets were there in 

this machine ? 
A. One 
138 x-Q. Give the dimensions of that ? 
A. I cannot. 
139 x-Q. Can you give me anywhere near the size 

of that field magnet ? 
A, No, sir; I can say it was small—not diminu¬ 

tive. 
140 x-Q. After you were present at the test of the 

machine which you say you saw in 1875, were you 
ever at Mr. Weston's laboratory again ? 
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141 x-Q. Often ? 
A. No. 
142 x-Q. About how often ? 
A. I cannot say. 
143 x-Q. Did you continue to go there all the time 

until you left his employ ? 
A. I did not. 
144 x Q. Why not ? 
A. Mr. Weston was not there. 
145 x-Q. As long as he was there, did you con¬ 

tinue to go there ? 
A. I did.' 
140 x-Q. Did you ever see any parts of this 1875 

machine subsequently ? 
A. I did not. 
147 x-Q. Where were your regular duties at that 

time—in 1875 ? 
A. At the Nickel Plating Works on Centre street, 

New York. 
14S x-Q. Do you mean Harris & Weston’s ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
149 x-Q. What were your duties at the Nickel 

Plating works ? 
A. To see to the nickel plating; also to the man¬ 

agement of the polishing room and plating room. 
150 x-Q. Was this machine which you say you 

saw in the laboratory ever brought to the Nickel 
Plating Works ? 

A. I cannot remember that it was; I know there 
was a machine there, but I cannot say as to its 
being that machine. 

151 x Q. What was your position with reference 
to the other people who were in the employ of Har¬ 
ris & Weston—were you in charge ? 

A. I was in charge. 
152 x-Q. Of the Nickel Plating Works ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
153 x-Q. Can you remember the particular occa¬ 

sion when you first saw this machine in 1875 ? 
A. I cannot. 



154 x-Q. What was the first thing you had to do 
with it ? 

A. Uncoiling the wire for Mr. Weston. 
155 x-Q. What were you uncoiling the wire for ? 
A. In order to form it on the armature. 
150 x-Q. What did you uncoil it from 2 
A. From a coil of wire that was lying on the 

floor. 
157 x-Q. Did you coil it on the armature 2 
A. No, sir. 
158 x-Q. How long were you engaged about that? 
A. One night—or one evening; part of the even¬ 

ing. 
150 x-Q. Well, how long altogether 2 
A. 0,1 should say 8 to 10 hours. 
100 x-Q. Did it take that lengli of time to wind 

the armature 2 
A. No, sir—I don’t know whether it did or not; 

I did not stay there. 
101 x-Q. Then you were not engaged eight or ten 

hours entirely at this work? 
A. Not at one time. 
1G2 x-Q. How long were you so engaged on this 

first occasion of which I asked you? 
A. Three or four hours. 
103 x-Q. Why did it take so long a time? 
A. Mr. Weston was thinking of something else. 
104 x-Q. What else? 
A. I don’t know. 
105 x-Q. How much of the machine was finished 

at that time? 
A. Just winding the armature. 

. 100 x-Q. Nothing else was done? 
A. No, sir. 
107 x-Q. Was there any disk on the end of the 

armature at that time? 
A. There was. 
168 x-Q. How was it fastened to the armature? 
A. Soldered on one side to the copper disk. 
109 x-Q. Tou mean the armature was soldered to 

the copper disk? 
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A, I mean the wires were soldered to the copper 

170 x-Q. On one side? 
A. Yes, sir. 

tothea'rmate?110" ^ C°Pp8r disk *•*— 

la ^Fastened with the wires on this wooden insu- 

^2|;Q-,Jtrh.at ®ade n remain on the armature? 
,,,, By‘he wires being attached to it. 

only? *'9' 5ay th6y Were soIdel'ed “I one side 
A. Yes, sir. 

H“” *"»« that were 

"*££££!££ ,l““y * «I- 

il.K.7 w-“" “ <<>= - 
f7e U?e eilds of the Wires to said disk. 
1<0 X-Q. How long were these wires? 
A. I do not know. 
177 x-Q. About how long? 
A. I have no idea. 

a78 S'1**; ?!x illches or five yards? 
Pr°ba“y six °r eight inches long. 

.SE,"'1' 70« 

on'a. tottef" "l"» J-« WN 
A. Yes, sir. 
181 x-Q. Was the machine finished then? 
A. it was. 

nJ=8f-X'9’ ?hen Were those two occasions the onlv occasions when you saw it? ^ 
A. Two occasions; that is all, sir 

occasion9' H°W ^ “ y°U 868 ifc 011 the second 
A. I don’t remember, sir. 



154 x-Q. Do you remember how long you 
engaged in turning this lathe? 

A. No, sir, I do not. 
185 x-Q. About how long? 
A. Probably half.an hour. 
ISO x-Q. Did the experiment seem to be sai 

toiy to Mr. Weston? 
A. I don't know. 
1S7 x-Q. When did you come from Waterti 
A. Last Sunday morning. 
155 x-Q. At whose request did you come? 
A. Mr. Weston’s request. 
1S9 x-Q. Did you know what you were cc 

19UX-Q. How long is it since you have had any.- 
occasion to think of this machine of 1S75? 

A. Two weeks ago. 
191 x-Q. What happened then? 
A. I got a letter from Mr. Weston. 
102 x-Q. Before two weeks ago, had you had any 

occasion to think of it since 1875? 
A. I did not. 
193 x-Q. Had you ever thought of it since 1875, 

to your knowledge? 
A. Previous to that time? 
191 x-Q. Yes. 

195 Q. You say that wires were soldered on one 
side; on one side of what? 

A. Of the copper disk. 
196 Q. How have you been engaged, or what 

have you been engaged on, since you came to New 
York last Sunday? 

A. In a suit relating to the electro-plating of cop¬ 
per on carbon. 

197 Q. How have you been engaged there? 
A. By giving testimony. 
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Re-cross: 
m 

198 x-Q. Were you testifying on behalf of Mr. 
Weston in said suit relating to the electro-plating 
of carbons? 

A. Yes. 
199 x-Q You said that the wires were soldered on 

one side of the copper disk. Won’t you explain a 
little more fully how they were soldered ? 

A. I don’t remember. 
200 x-Q. Cannot you tell us anything about that? 
A. No, sir; all I know that the wires were sol¬ 

dered to the copper disk; I cannot tell you in what 
way they were bent, or how they were ? 

201 x-Q. Do you know whether they were bent 
over on to one side of the disk and soldered on the 
side or not ? 

A. I don’t remember how they were bent, or 
whether they were bent; whether they came out 
straight right from the.armature, or how-; I could 
not tell you, sir. 

202. x-Q. Were they soldered all round the cop¬ 
per disk ?' 

A. They were. 
203 x-Q. Close together ? 
A. Close together; that is, spaced off; I cannot 

tell you how near nor how far they were apart? 

JOHN GOEMLEY. 
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Seyfert v. Edison (1880) 

This 14-page pamphlet contains testimony given by George Harrington, Josiah 
C. Reiff, and Lucy F. Seyfert between September and December 1882 in a civil suit 
involving Edison and Seyfert. Mrs. Seyfert was the widow of William M. Seyfert, 
an investor in the Automatic Telegraph Company. She initiated the suit in 
November 1880 in order to obtain payment on a promissory note signed by Edison 
on December 9, 1874. Harrington, who at the time was president of the Automatic 
Telegraph Company, was the original recipient of the note. It was subsequently 
signed over to Seyfert as part of a business arrangement regarding Edison's 
automatic telegraph patents. A copy of the note is included in the printed record. 
The jury subsequently awarded Mrs. Seyfert a judgment of $5065.84. 
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LUCY F. SEYFERT 

THOMAS A. EDISOIT. 

In Case, 

This suit was brought by Lucy F. Seyfert against 
Thomas A. Edison, and the summons returned in the 
term of November, eighteen hundred and eighty, of 
Supremo Court. 

The declaration, in the ordinary form, on the note 
hereinafter mentioned, and plea non assumpsit and 
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fifty-one 70/100, at office of Messrs. E. D. Randolph & 
Co., in New York. Value received. 

Due March 9, 12, ’7S. 
Thomas A. Edison. 

Endorsed—Geo. Harrington. 

On December 18th, 1882, this canse was regularly 
moved for trial before Mr. Justice Scndder, at the Mid¬ 
dlesex Circuit. 

A. H. Strong appearing for plaintiff, G. D. W. Vroom 
u and M. Beasley, Jr., for defendant. 

Plaintiff offered in evidence the note dated December 
9th, 1874. 

Tlie signatures of the maker and the pays/of the note 
were admitted. ' 

The note was read to the jury, when the plaintiff 

20 George Harrington, a witness produced in behalf of 
the above defendant, being duly sworn according to law, 
on his oath deposes and says— 

I reside at Washington, in the District of Columbia; 
in the years 1872, 1873, and 1874, I lived principally in 

ew ork city; I know Thomas A. Edison, the defend¬ 
ant in this case, very well; during the time above inon- 
t'°ned 1 was connected in business with Thomas A. 
Edison; others, quite a number, were associated with ns; 
I know William M. Seyfert; lie was among those who 

50 were associated witli ns at that time; he then lived in 
Philadelphia, and was of the firm of Seyfert, McManus 
& Co.; this association was for the purpose of aiding 
itdison in the development of his telegraphic inventions 
for our mutual benefit; Edison then lived at Newark, 
New Jersey, and ,his factory and place of business was, 
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also, in Newark; in the year 1874 Thomas At Edison 
was embarrassed financially; he had bad a partner in 
the manufacturing of instruments, but from whom he 
had separated ; in the settlement with that partner there 
was an amount due him, the partner, which Mr. Edison 
could not at that time pay, and he gave to the partner a 
lien upon his factory as security; that lien was in the 
nature of a mortgage, as I understood; Mr. Edison at 
that time called upon mo and my associates for assist¬ 
ance; this was late in the year 1874; he stated to us io 
that the debt to iiis former partner had matured, and 
that unless the debt was satisfied they would levy on his 
factory; that he must have some money, and that if we 
could uot furnisli it he could get the necessary amount 
from the Western Union company; to do so lie would 
be obliged to give to that company rights upon certain 
telegraphic inventions of his which it was important for 
us to prevent ; wo communicated the condition of affairs 
to Mr. Seyfert, and requested him to provide the requi¬ 
site sum, in the same manner as he had provided other 20 
sums, as subscriptions to tile undertaking in which we 
were jointly interested: Mr. Seyfert came to New York 
and brought with him some bonds which he left with us, 
upon' which to raise the money in New York city; it 
was then arranged that we should nive to him accommo¬ 
dation notes that lie could use in Philadelphia, if he so 
desired; these accommodation notes were given; I 
don’t remember whether'TirnTaTfime iiTthat particular 
transaction there was more than one note, but other 
notes had been given with the distinct understanding 30 
that if used Mr. Seyfert was to take them up at matur¬ 
ity; the proceeds of such notes, as well as the money 
raised upon the bonds that he left with ns. were consid^ tJ 
ered as subscriptions to the enterprise, and the amounts ‘ 
thereof were entered nuonYheUloohVot’ the associates to.. 
tile credit of Seyfert, McManus & Co. principally, the 

"firm i have nbovo spoken.of, with which Mr. Seyfert was 
connected; it was distinctiy'understood between the par- 
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ties that these were accommodation notes, which were to 
be provided for by Mr. Seyfert, or Seyfert, McManus & 
A/0., it used. 

[Paper shown witness, he says]-That is one of the 
notes above spoken of drawn in my handwriting, and 
stgned by Thomas A. Edison; it is drawn to my order 
and endorsed m blank by myself, Mr. Sa.nnel B. Parsons, 
and Josiah C. Ru.ff, and given to Mr. Seyfert; tiiis note 
is one of the accommodation notes I have i.mt — ■ 
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shall be settled, Seyfert, McManns & Co. will 
therefrom payment for all their advances. 

Being cross-examined, deponent says— 
When Mr. Edisou called on me, that’ is, met 

“me” the a socnte.-,, he applied to Mr. Reiff 
self; on that particular occasion I don’t remem 
notified Mr. Seyfert: the notice emanated from V 

her; Mr. Reiff and myself met Mr. Seyfert 
when he brought the bonds; he came to c 

as present at the whole interview; so far a 
it was all settled at that, limn will, _ 
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11 notes, several of them; Mr. Reiff can give 
ails. 

the eonneo ion is, if any ; at the time of this transaction 
I don’t remember whether there was any statement in 
writing of the terms of the transaction giveu to Mr. 

10Seyfert; Mr. Reiff could probably tell; whether the 
bonds belonged to Mr. Seyfert indiviilnally, or to the 
firm of which he was a member, I do not know; at the 
interview between Mr. Seyfert, Mr. Reiff and myself 
when the bonds were given up, 1 can’t remember the 
details of what took place ; the arrangement was per¬ 
fected : I don’t remember the amount of the bonds, nor 
the kind of bonds they were; I suppose Mr. Reiff would 
recollect more particularly, because he had the special 
charge of this matter; Mr. Reiff undoubtedly bad other 

00 interviews witli Seyfert, but not, I think, with reference 
to this transaction; Mr. Sevfert came to New York 
settled the business the same day, and went back to 
Philadelphia, and therefore could not have had a sepa- 
rate interview with Mr. Reiff; this transaction was at or 
about the date of the note, so far as 1 recollect; I think 
it was at or about the date of the note; I can give no 

my direct examination; I identify this note as the one 
given when the bonds were delivered by the fact that it 

30 was about the date the bonds were used to meet Mr. 
Edison’s demands, and the note being signed by Mr. Edi¬ 
son ; tlienotes were.nptjsuaUyjjgned by him; I don’t 
remember whether this was the ontTSST^tigned by 
bim; the prominent facts I can give; for the details I 
must refer to Mr. Reiff; my impression is that the 
amount winch it was necessary for Mr. Edison to raise, 
was approaching $10,Uu0, but^Lcannot state positively; 
X don t remember^whetherthe proceeds of the bonds 

i satisfied the amount needed by him; I can’t answer 
| whether the proceeds of this note went to relieve Mr. 
| Edison ; I do not know what they went for. 
■a Geo. H akp.ington. 
a • 
If Sworn to and subscribed before me, a master in chan- 

'vyi eery of New Jersey, at the city of New York, in the 
|; State of Now York, on the 19th day of September, a. d. 
$ 1881. 
jjj James Buchanan, M. G. 

Josiah O. Reiff, a witness produced on the part of the 10 
defendant, being duly sworn according to law, deposes 

I live in the city of_New York; I know the defendant, 
Thomas A. Edison; I was associated with Air. Edison in 
business; I was associated' with Mr. Edison for the pur¬ 
pose of developing certain telegraphic and electric inven¬ 
tions; the principal associates were Seyfert, McManus 
& Go., Mr. George Hariington, H. C. Dallett, Jr., and 
several others; this was in the year beginning 1870, 
and extending until 1875, under the special arrangement 20 
including the above-named parties. 

Q. Was Mr. Edison, in the year 1S74, embarrassed in 
any way, financially ? 

A. Mr. Edison had a mortgage npon 60ine machinery 
maturing during the summer of 1874, amounting to 
some $10,000, the maturing of which cansed him, as he 
informed me, great anxiety. 

Q. Was any arrangement made to assist Mr. Edison 
by yourself and others at that time. 

A. Yes, sir; Mr. Edison acquainted Mr. George Bar- 30 
rington and myself with his position and the immediate 
necessity for liquidating this mortgage; we conferred 
with onr associates, especially with Mr. William M. 
Seyfert, Mr. IX. C. Dallett and Mr. Samuel B. Parsons; 
there was no money due by them to Mr. Edison, and 
the panic of the fall" preceding jiad placed us all in 
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position of not desiring to inonr 
sponsibility, but onr nnnece6sary re- 
tion with Mr. Edison and the ZTl B° ^ connec- 
tnforests to those of the Western TT™8 8“S,ta,ned b-v onr 
pony, both on nceonnt of «,e' „™ S,”"1?e>?ph Co¬ 
al'd of the relation of Mr pj- ‘ . le,n£ developed 
Siock Telegraph Oornly wSh0" "“V'0 Gold »"d 
of the Western UnionTelewrnnh p"*8 <lnder the oontro1 
great importance to sustain Mr0^)'”'"^ b°0ame of 

10 m°ch ns the Western Union EdlSon 8 credit> inns- 
,h« needed assistance to Mr ^°mpan/ had P^ffered 
"'ev could thereby eom,Z , n °D’ ,n tbe ,10pe "'at 

, r »'e title to certaSf M hi; Ktli: *'1°™ 118 a"d 

X ' ""mirtol0^0.1'3\Svfcr. finalj aieedVat 

little oh no money'could" bab1"011 he heId’nPon which 
beenidntaprice j S Jo„ r°"'!,d' bnt wWeh <=ould 
proceeds shnnMj,r J;P , ,,e nnderstanding that the 

? thgjissociates as if thn „-—un-DPOlUilflJjgok8 of 

Bcription basis would resnTt In ConM m th8t the 8nb‘ 
Proceeds of these bonds with 1 ®rab'e profiti ‘ho 
moneys raised by mo nnd’niv™ ZZ and other 

• mortgage, resulted in liqnidutinn- th " P“rfty hoIding 
lievmg „ot „nly Mr. Ed? d ,t,n» *ha mortgage and re- 

°-““sar ts 

/given and "■erem^de to rnn rLl ° nole«-W££g.jo 
/ make them negotiable h f°ur 'BPnths^which would" 
/ maturity by renewal m.’d W°nld »*■ ®=~«P S' 
/ certain negotiations’,™,. tbem nIoilK nntil 
/ associate interest wo„u ,eomp]eted' by which the 
/ tbe various accounts “ °“ tbe iuve“tion8, when 
I and otherwise would b/sTtS^T °f 8abscr!PtionB 

JKwas understood, of 
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j cour?e> ‘bat Mr. Edison should not be called upon to 
I provide for this paper, as Mr. Soyfert was to be credited 

with the proceeds of his bonds, as I was to be credited 
with the moneys I provided in addition to meet the 
necessity; in the final settlement the associates would 
have charged Mr. Edison with the amount advanced, un- 
less it 6honld have become dne him by subsequent work c 
done before the inventions were realized upon. [Paper \ 
shown witness]—This, I take it, is the first renewal of I 
the note in accordance with the understanding hereto- 10 
fore referred to; payment for this note was not, to my 
knowledge, at the time of its maturity demanded, either / 
from Mr. Edison or either of the endorsers, Harrington, / 
Parsons or myself, and for tbe reason that the expected’ ‘ 
negotiation of the inventions had meantime been made 
with Mr. Jay Gould for the Atlantic and Pacific Tele¬ 
graph Company, and the final settlement for the same 
was then about being made; about the same time the 
accounts of the associates had been made up, under the 
specific care of Mr. Harrington, and submitted to the 20 
principal associates, including Seyfert, McManus & Co., 
and the confidential book-keeper of the firm had come’ 
to New- York, examined the accounts, and made an ex¬ 
tract of the same, in which appeared the due credit to I 
Hr. William M. Seyfert for the proceeds of the afore- | 
said bonds, exclusive of the amount dne the firm of/ 
Seyfert, McManus & Co. [Mr. Strong objected to all" 
evidence by the witness relating to the contents of the 
accounts, or of any extracts therefrom]. The extract of 
the account-before referred to, as made by Seyfert’s 30 
book-keeper, was taken to Philadelphia, and, I presume, ! 
is now in the possession of Mr. Seyfert, he, as well as his I 
partner, Mr. McManus, having approved the same to me I 
orally. . 

Q• What was the understanding in reference to the 
character of this note; was it to be considered as an 
accommodation paper ? j 

A. Absolutely so, /nod wEenstherffecounts were ad- 
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justed, as already stated, this was esteemed to be can¬ 
celed, and should have been surrendered by Mr. Sey- 
fert, as it undoubtedly would have been, bad it been 
deemed.important to have demanded it at that time; 
but it, like various matters in the bands of the various 

j parties in interest, was allowed to lie over until the final 
I settlement of all matters with the Atlantic and Pacific 
/ Telegraph Company should be consummated ns then 

I pending; I presume that this is a renewal of the first 
0 note given to Mr. Seyfert; the body of this note is in 

the handwriting of Mr. George Harrington, signed by I Mr. Edison, and endorsed by George Harrington, Sam¬ 
uel B. Parsons and Josiah C. Reiff; the proceeds of this 
note did not, to my knowledge, go to Mr. Edison. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Strong_ 
The bonds advance'd by Mr. Seyfert were known as 

land bonds, based, as I understood, upon certain coal or 
iron lands in Pennsylvania; 1 think the par value of the 
bonds advanced was $9000 or $10,000; as nearly as I can 

■' now recollect, the amount realized upon these bonds was 
between fifty seven and sixty per cent., and Mr. Seyfert 
was credited, I think, with.$6000—possibly with $6600; 
at the time of the coal bond transaction, my impres¬ 
sion is that there were two notes given; I think they 
were similar in all respects; the aggregate amount of 
the two notes was the amount, 1 remember, agreed 
upon with Mr. Seyfert to be credited to him as a sub¬ 
scription. 

Q. What other security for the return of his money 
1 or the payment of the snm agreed upon for these bonds 

was Seyfert to have other than his interest in the pool ? 
A. None ; my impression is that this mortgage of Edi¬ 

son’s, to which 1 have alluded, fell due early in July, 1874; 
my impression is that we received the bonds from Mr. Sey¬ 
fert in the latter part of Jnne, and were several days in 
finding a market for the bon^s-;>the payment of the mort- 
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gage was not completed on the exact day of maturity, I 
having Becnred from the holder a brief extension, by the 
payment of a certain amount on account, and some interest 
which was due; I do not remember exactly the price 

■ realized for the bonds, but 1 think that Mr. Seyfert con- 
/ sidered tho price inadequate, and we consented that the 
l\ credit should be somewhat in excess of the amount 

If actually realized; in tin's matter I was tho treasurer of 
!{ the associates, and this arrangement with Mr. Seyfert 

was arrived at especially through Mr. Harrington, Mr. 10 
Parsons and myself; there were no other notes given to 
Mr. Seyfert by Mr. Edison, endorsed by Harrington, 
Parsons and Reiff, except the original notes given, and 
any given in renewal, to my knowledge; there was no 
other transaction with Mr. Seyfert in land bonds, to my 
knowledge; there never was. at any time, any different 
ariangeinent with Mr. Seyfert in reference to the bonds, 
other than the one I have referred to, made by me or 
with my knowledge; the terms of the arrangement were 
never reduced to writing by me or to my knowledge; 20 
the arrangement was an oral one, after conference be¬ 
tween Seyfert, Harrington, Parsons and myself; the 
paper which Seyfert was to have discounted in Phila¬ 

delphia was for his benefit.; jt_was. not considered as a~ 
further subscription to the associate interest; 1 assume 
tliis “renewal note, which I hold in my hand, to be sim¬ 
ilar, in all respects, to the one for which it was given in 
renewal; in substance it is the same, as to purpose, sig¬ 
nature and endorsements; I do not remember what be¬ 
came of the original note—probably destroyed. 30 

Josiah O. Reiff. 

Sworn and subscribed to before me, a master iu chan¬ 
cery of New Jersey, this 11th day of September, a. d 
1882. 
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Lwy F Seyfert, a witness produced on the part of 
the defendant, being duly affirmed, alleging hersetf con- 
scientionsly scrupulous of taking an oath, saith- 

X reside at No. 1840 North Eleventh street in 
of Philadelphia; I am the wife of William hi.' Seyfert o?f • 

sffit-Thi: 1 i'rdelPKfl; r,am 1,16 *» 5above 
Edis’on>«. T b,ieD br°US ‘t "P™ a note of Thomas A. 
Edison s, I am the owner of that note; the date of that 

■ 10 

Q. When was the memorandum which you refer to, 

made™m J°" °btain the date of «« said note, 

A The memorandum was made as far back as 1875. 

Ji ,<;re ?0U tlle owner of ‘hat note at the time of 
making the memorandum which you refer to % 

A. Yes. 

Q. From whom did yon get the said note, and where ? 
A. From my husband. 

21 Q. What were the circumstances under which you 
came into possession of that note f 

A. Money which my husband borrowed from me at 
different times. 

Q. Was the note passed into yonr possession ? 
A. 1 had it for a long time. 

, «■ Do y°n k°ow whether it was before or after the 
no‘e w“ Protested that it came into yenr hands ? 

/ A. 1 don t know anything about that. ' 

<tn ^J116 ”°ie haTi“S been draw" Payable in three 
30 months and dated December 9th, 1874, it would have 

been due on March 9th and 12th, 1875; can vou tell 

sjssr *" “• *• “* »i 
. A\1 *on]d not be able to tell, it was such a long 

8 “° roemoranda by which to show it. 
Q. What did you give for the note ? 

t.± 1 g,8Ve “oney for it, ajii gave it at different 
times, and mnch more-than-tfi/a^ount of the note. 

NEW JERSEY SUPREME COURT: 

Q. Was this yonr own money ? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Money which yon held in yonr own right ? 
A. Money that I inherited; the money was in my 

own possession and control when I made loans to Mr. 
Seyfert; Mr. Seyfert was then in business; be was a 
member of the firm of Seyfert, McManus & Co - I 
oaned this money to him individnally; I do not recol- 

oraot the ab6enC8 °f tIle DOte> whether I endorsed it 

Q. Can you, from any memoranda that you have an- 
proximate at all to the amount which yon loaned to Mr 
Seyfert prior to 1875 ? 

r c‘ Was tbe amonnt of my stock in the firm 
of Seyfert, McManus & Co. 

Q. [Repeated as above.] 

a bonse and 8ave bim the proceeds, which 
were $7o°r prior to 1874; he also got my undivided 
interes in certain property amounting to $500, prior to 
18.0 he got the proceeds of stock I held in the Farm- , 
ere Rank of Reading, amonnting to $1717.90; he got 
the proceeds of the stock of the Union National Bank 
which I held; this was in 1S75; in May, 1865, 1 ad¬ 
vanced him $1500 in cash; in addition to this he got 
all my stock in Seyfert, McManus & Co.’s firm • the 
stock was transferred in 1876. ’ 

Q. Then yon claim that this note was set over to you 
by Mr. Seyfert in part payment of advances made bv 
yon to him ? * 

. A. Yes. 

Q. Then yon cannot give the date of the transfer any 
nearer than that it was some time in 1875 ? 

A. Yes. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Fisher. 
Q. Was not Seyfert, McManus & Co. indebted to yon, 



NEW JERSEY SUPREME COURT. 



Edison Electric Light Comt 

This infringement suit was initiated by the Edison Electric Light Company in 
1885. The Edison interests claimed that the lamp patents of William E. Sawyer and 
Albon Man, which had been assigned to the United States Electric Lighting 
Company, infringed on Edison's patent for lamp filaments (U.S. Patent No. 
223,898). Most of the testimony and exhibits from the earlier patent interference 
proceedings (Sawyer and Man v. Edison. 1881) were subsequently entered into the 
record of this case. Other testimony was heard in 1889 and 1890, and the appeal 
was argued in 1892. Depositions and exhibits from two other cases (the 
McKeesport Case and the Trenton Feeder Case), which were initiated at a later 
date but decided while this case was still being heard, were also entered into the 
record. The events detailed by the testimony and exhibits all occurred between 
1878 and 1882. The original bill of complaint, filed in 1885, is bound with the 
patent interference (see Miscellaneous Bound Interferences). The Digest of Proofs 
and Index, which precedes the printed court records on the microfilm, provides a 
comprehensive name and subject index to the case. 

All the documents in the first eight volumes of this nine-volume set have 
been filmed with the following exceptions: long runs of patents by Edison and 
others that were entered into the record as exhibits; lengthy foreign-language 
documents (only the English translations have been filmed); lengthy extracts from 
the Edison Electric Light Company Bulletins (the bulletins appear in their entirety 
in the Company Records Series). The last volume in the set, which is entitled 
Argument on Appeal, April-May 1892. contains typewritten transcriptions of the 
arguments of Clarence A. Seward, Grosvenor P. Lowrey, and Richard N. Dyer for 
the plaintiff; and Samuel A. Duncan, Edmund Wetmore, and Frederic H. Betts for 
the defendant. This volume has not been filmed. 

The volumes appear on the microfilm in the following order: 

1. Digest of Proofs and Index [Vol. VIII] 
2. Pleadings, complainant's prima facie proofs, decisions [Vol. I] 
3. Defendant's proofs and depositions [Vol. II] 
4. Defendant's proofs and depositions [Vol. Ill] 
5. Defendant's depositions and exhibits [Vol. IV] 
6. Complainant's Rebuttal - Depositions [Vol. V] 
7. Complainant's Rebuttal - Exhibits [Vol. VI] 
8. Supplemental Pleadings and Proofs [Vol. VII] 



-Electric Light Co. v. United States Electric l ighting Co. 

Digest of Proofs and Index (Volume Vm) 



CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES, 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK. 

IN EQUITY—No. 3445. 

TIIE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, 
Complainant, 

THE UNITED STATES ELECTRIC LIGHTING COMPANY, 
Defiant. 

DIGEST 

COMPLAINANT’S PROOFS; 

APPENDIX. 

GENERAL INDEX TO RECORD. 

EATON & LEWIS, 

Complainant's Solicitors. 

CLARENCE A. SEWARD, 
GROSVENOR LOWREY, 
RICHARD N. DYER, 

s# Of Counsel. 













CROSS-SECTION: 
In 1805 and 1800 I made a 

burners were approxii 
about thrce«ixtccnth 
thousandths of an Inc 
2087, 10747-8. 

Note. The area of cross-si 
.001875 of a square im 

DURABILITY: 
Witness suites that, as to t 

his lamps lasted some 
might just as well hav 

knows it was run man 

Witness states that, in say 
“ entirely durable ” la 
vacuum; if the carbo 
use or not; if the lam 
and then be tried aga 
use the expression wi 
existence, broken it 
10872-8. 

GEISSLER TUBES: 
In 1803, 1808 and 1804, whi 

great interest in chcini: 
acquiring a knowledge 
very expert, as also in 
Soon after my return ti 

physics, and, for two o 
I made a large number 
li S. Ritchie in Boston 
New York, and others 
of September 27, 1890). 

“The so-called Geissler tub 
showing the effect of 
10825. 

HEATING DURING EXIIAUS'I 









BARKER, 
CAItnOMZATION-teVmtfmmn, 

A skilled person would, ul <lutc of patent in suit, have In 
carbonising a cotton thread by the ordinary and well, 
as to produce a serviceable burner. I., 148, 585). 

CLAMPING : 

in Edison lamp by means of a carbon paste insures at 
between the carbon Imrnei and platinum leading wires 

by means of carbon paste is the subject of the fourth clain 
I.. M. 251). 

of tibimentary carbon burner to the leading wires cun b 
lained. which was not the case witli burners used in pr 

if ineffective, results in overheating and an arc action at 
destroys tlie burner. I„ (111, 27:$. 

Ill a filament by means of metallic clamps ,.r curiam nast< 
73, 285). 

CLAMPS: 

do not gel overheated with a carbon lilnmcnt. and dangi 
between the burner and leading wires is prevented. ' 
due. hi small cross-section of filament and is indepen 

Metallic clamps were old at dale of patent in suit. 1.. 73. 1 

COMMERCIAL SUCCESS: 

Old incandescent lamps were not a. I., 03, 252. 

i unknown. I., 73, 25)2. 
of patent in suit 

sive use and in enormous numbers iinmed uh tl r ft 
now in use are so inude. I., 74. 290. 

CROSS-SECTION: 





FILAMENT : 

























by long-continucd uxpcr 
cnt kinds of paper (McB 

On January Dili, 1880, the tc 

















HUAOKETT, Pkof. 

“ Burner " is not pi 

CANDLE POWER: 

The tests of Prof. H 
107 candles per 

BURNER OF CAItnON: 
King's patent sliotvt 

Carbon pencils were 
3523. 

To secure n good bti 
liber (McKees; 

Only an exceedingly 
known would d< 

Sawyer-Man United 
lions to enable si 
Kcesport suit). 

To secure uniformity 
carbonized mate 
the libers (McKe 

COMMERCIAL SUCCESS 
Geisslcr tubes are nol 

CONDUCTORS: 



DYNAMOS—(CbnCfoiMif): 
BltACKETT, Pnor. Crxcs 









BKACItETT, Pitor. Cybds F. 
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CL.UJKK, Chas. J„ 

CI10SS.SKCTI0.N"- 





















































' 3IONCEL, 



BULLETINS EDISON COMPANY: 
In report to the stockholders in 1883, it is stated 

against infringers of the Edison patents is a i 
occupied our attention during the year. • 
fringement, in order to fully preserve our leg 
upon tlie various electric light companies tin 
cdly infringing, hut no suits for infringemen 
nobody, as yet, having injured us enough to 
go to tlie trouble and great expense of suit." 

t ircular issued by the Edison Company, in Augi 
company had in operation fifty-eight central 

lialletias 1-22, issued by tlie Edison Electric I.igl 
for circulation among tlie agents of the comp 
lation was extended so as to include stocklio 
in the operations of the company. Tlie state 
the business are substantially correct. Tlie ] 
fendant entitled •• Swan Lamp Patents,” was 
at that time solicitor of patents for the comp: 
mined in it are entirely his own |>crsonul view 
of several papers, each of considerable le. 
sources, and is different in tliis respect from I 
by me, which contain carefully edited matter 
and taken from various sources, such matte 
business. V., .1801. 

COMMERCIAL SUCCESS: 
The Edison Company in August, 1880. had in o 

station plants. V., 3800. 

COMPETITION WITH INFRINGING COMPANIES 



















































EDISON, Thomas A. 

VACUUM '-(Cimtinunf): 

The moment Hint I Imtl Apparatus, ami ... 4 apparatus, and means, am 
niaile a cliamlier wholly of glass, ami with the M 
Sprengel pump, hail determincil that It held a vai 

Kgwss^rs-.saS, 
If la a vacuum we eaa obtain eight lamps of sixteen candles each per horse 

not'eet m " °' "ilr°gCn ■"»»*"«*> l~. IJlZ m>t gel in on: tliiui one lump, of sixteen cnnriles, per liorse-nouvr 1 * 
an atmosphere of hydrogen, no light at all (.McKeesport suit) V i“a“ 

I first got a Sprengel pump in the middle of 1870. IV., 2.785, 1 

‘ "'am/ firs! 1“W,°f! purap th“" °ftlinarv mechanical air ptttap, 
i«>:n>7>‘ Sprc"Bd pu,np a,,nul ism. iv. 2000. 















iNGI,ISH IJECISIOXS. 

Choate (October 31st, I87S, 
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f lamps in commercial use 
In multiple arc lumps of hi« 
le materials (McKeesport 







































SAWYEIt, 

everything would give out. The lamps were taken down . 
with gas. The burners increased In size. Some of the larans ha 
glass globes to diffuse the light (McKeesport suit;. V.. 3310 

I do not believe that we ever burned a lamp at Centre Street more t 
or three-quarters of an hour at one time (McKeesport suit;. V. 

I have read the printed letter published by my brother in the “ N 
Sun 'December 33d, 1870. in reference to Mr. Edison's invem 
I heard him say at different times that he believed he was 
ri|,lit in the challenge he had made: he was sure nothin* of i 
could he done (McKeesport suit). V., 3321. S 

Mevc™"ndn!!'sir«0n8 C'!anSCti' my brotllcr represented the lamp 
they would "* burn^s cont>nuously, and that in praetic 

the truth (McKeesport suit). V., 3334-5. *** * posll,on 1 

only a few cells of battery (McKeesport auIy'V ,830s Cll°”Se’ 

In our Centre Street place there was an Arnouz & Hoehhauseu „ 
had r?t0H‘T “ “ f"T d“y8 bcf0r0 K was takc" »way. We af had „ Ball machine and a Weston, but there was nothing done wi 
(McKeesport suit). V., 3310-11. “ 

EVAPORATION: 

TI,CcS,l”!:M71,LC,:WCre USCd inthe experiments at the Coal and It 
ge in February, 1878, became so smoked that we could not ti 

long the carbons were burning, and we opened them and looked * 
(McKeesport suit). V.f 8309. 

FILAMENT OP CARBON: 





















3D; 

SCIENTIFIC PEBIODICAES. 

'BHSSSr-: 

a^f^zsrsrjrisS 
under oontrni 1.M / , ™me t,rac c,,caP ln production, entirely 
roeitf k° ia^ certRh*1^!0 *#* reSu|al,on and requiring no special manage. 
Snl lir , " , fur 11,0 flrst limc »I»ce the problem of electric 
n “Enrin«rt:Cn,f‘Ud,t;d tl'“te“8l,«r<>un■l»danseroUsrival,'(Editorial 

Engineering " for January 9,1880). VI., 4190. 

EVAPORATION: 

lamp is 







Heating of clamps by conduction from the burners .til : 
Of large section (McKeesport suit), nr., Tins, 5830 

CIIOSS-SECTION: 

TI,o=^r:^c^r:riy ,ow 
comparatively largo cross-section ami sbnrlTebgt!i!’“m“^ 

Itumcrs in commercial lamps made by Weslim»lin,i«i. r_ 
■«» “>-018 of nn incitin'dta ot ZZZZ 

,,i'n™r^?unToreCti0n0f‘,b,,r”er "'i,"0U, oHeeing the 11„ 
at the clamps (McKeesport suit). III.lllW^BTSO.” “m°Unt ° 

A line, filamentary carbon burner lias the advantage over a short tbi, 

liable to v ^ thr""Sh varioU9 P,,rts of i'* cross-section 

and boconm^botWst^result'v^icitfs tbitrhnenian1^1101 V,e m0! 
(McKeesport suit). ’ III., I44T-8, 5780.0?'11"11U‘°IifC °f ‘ 

Current required varies nearly in proportion to diameter and not to . 
"on of burner. III., 1450, 5821. <-r anti not to , 

of large croLectZ aTcKe^port ‘suit)"''uK.T^S.VfssT 

rC“md, H50,S582iy.in Pr0p0rti0D'° diamc,cr of burner (McKecspo, 

DISTRIBUTION OP ELECTRICITY: 



o n>i JjLiKN BERGE 
DISTHIHUTION OF ELECTRICITY—(Continued): 

arc in use nr not. Tills system is only useful when circum 
a practically constant number of lamps to be in use as in 
Sucl. systems have been used in a limited way but no 
regularly Instaling them. The multiple series amngemeu 
tik.-i.L'T .l,p!,IIlinc“ 'vas 'vcl1 u,u|er»tood in 1871 
bkewise have been understood that electric lamps could l 
InA 7 tC' Ihe lamps themselves. 

Since Shnllcnbcrgcr's Sawyer-Man lamps were made and tested 
of McKeesport suit, they have not been tested to ascertain 
eniciency has remained unchanged. HI., 1407, 5800. 

ELASTICITY AND FLEXIBILITY: 
Flexibility of the carbons of Dc 

winch arc from .055 to .000 of 
that of Carre carbon. Iff., la 

f Defendant's Exhibits Sliallenbi 
10 ofan inch in diameter, is a little 

1388, 5551. 

Shallenberger's Sawyer-Man lamps require an electro-motive fore 
oils, or about an average of 20 volts. These lamps, or hunt 
etistance (requiring the same electro-motive force), would h 

adapted for use in multiple arc. The electro-motive force now 
Edtson Company (referring to simple multiple arc circuit 
owns couidbe practically used for any commercial purposi 
portsuit). IIL, 1451, 5804. 

have burners of great length compared with their diameter, s 
assume the filamentary character (McKeesport suit). III., 1 



HEATING DURING EXHAUSTION-KCbnfmnei): 
Sawyer-Man Patent No. 211,202 contains no reference tn ... 

a vegetable carbon (McKeesport snit). III., 1430, B7XJ) L'nt 



SHALLENBERGEIt, Ouveb B. 

IIYDRO.CAHBON TREATMENT—(Continued): 

ntcd atmosphere of hydro-carbon gas is emplc 
vantage of this attenuation is that the gas 
carbon within tiro pores of the burner. Docs 
scribed prior to January 5,1880, excepting as ii 
Patent No. 811,203 (McKeesport suit). Ilf., 14 

Sawyer-Mun Patent No. 311-202 contains no referen 
of a vegetable carbon (McKeesport suit). III., 

id. Tile principal ail- 
;crs into and deposits 
t find tlds process lie. 
rred from Sawyer-Man 
r.7i:i-r,. 

to tlie use or treatment 
JO, 5710. 









CLAMPING. 

CROSS-SECTION: 
SHAKP 

AflC,r,*':e:1"°rW.,SC"^“1 received the deposi 
they were about an eighth of an inch thick (JlcK | La ) 

The ring of gas retort carbon made at Walker Street was from h. 
quarters of an inch in diameter and about a I 
hick. (Witness makes a sketch to show the sizcX The r 

amio °nC'1,0lf °f “ “5cd “ “ bu"'er (McKeesport 

1 neconductornasrillCanl °t8aWyCr * Man experimenting with an in 
(Exhibit Sharp’s Statement). V., 3410. ° a 

anyone time, ^hey were PtiimWmklTapba™cTearncdma 
wiUi new carbons (McKeesport suit). V., 8357. 

EVAPORATION: 

The Sawyer-Man lamps at Walker Street became smoky, by the c 
pencils, burning out (McKecsport.suit). V., 8400. 

GASES: 

At Walker street, Mr. Myers used to expel all the air that could be 

Towards the last of my working in Walker Street the glass w 
to expel all the air (McKeesport suit). V., 8400. 

HYDRO-CARBON TREATMENT: 



CHAMBER: 
SHARP, Willuk. 







SMITH, H. Julius : 

states that from 1803 until about 1874 lie was an c 
G. Farmer, who was experimenting on the 
first became acquainted with Ur. Isaac Adams 

AUAJIS'S LAMP: 

In 1804 or 1805, Dr. Adams discussed the subject o 
He know of the work I was engaged on for Pr 
would lead to no commercial result, as platine 
able (Affidavit of September 30, 1890). IV., 2 

on) lamps tom 

I do not recollect speaking to Prof. Farmer or to ai 
of Dr. Adams on this carbon lamp of bis. IV. 

CROSS-SECTION: 

Should judge that the burner in the Adnms lnmp w 
referred to in my affidavit, was an inch, or ai 
length, varying from a sixteenth to half an it 
half of one-thousandth to three one-thousandtln 
the same being the Bize of platinum foil burner 
in his lamp. IV., 2732, 10920. 

DYNAMOS: 

The dynamo on which I ran Dr. Adams’s carbon 1 
poor one. It was intended for electro-plating. 

SEALING: 

During my early acquaintance with Dr. Adams he 
electric lighting with me. He said that the car 
from destruction when incandescent by cnclosir 
made and exhausted in precisely the same way f 
made and exhausted. He spoke of the difficul 
from the expansion and contraction of the i 
through the globes, and said that he hnd difficu 
that would remain permanently sealed to the wi 
over that difficulty by using a kind of glass tli 
same coefficient of expansion as the platinum w 
had to make the glass himself in order to get the 
of September 30,1890). IV.. 2729-30. 10914- 





Several of the Sawyer-Man lumps burned finely for a number of day.,, 
one in particular burned several weeks in the shop at Walker Street 
was in good condition when broken accidentally by one of the wort 
in hammering something on tbc wall. This lamp was of the coin 
lion called hammer and anvil, anil had a straight treated carbon, am] 
tilled with nitrogen gas (McKeesport suit;. H, 1112, 4447-J)' r 
Witness testifies later [II., 1123] that, except ns lie visited 04 W, 
Street, lie had no personal knowledge of what was done to the 1, 
after they left his hands.) 

HEATING DURING EXHAUSTION i 

When the air in Sawyer-Man lamp had been displaced, a current of elcclr 

dcsccncc from half an hour to an hour, to drive out anv occluded •• 
that might be present (McKeesport suit).' II., 1100, 4421. 

HYDRO-CARBON TREATMENT: 

Mr. Sawyer had a process of depositing carbon in a vciy tine state of divi 
upon pencils of coarse material, by decomposition of hydro-carbon, 
coating being very hard and uniform (McKeesport suit). II., 1180,4.-. 

to the base, first by having the surfaces of the glass evenly ground, i 
Canada balsam placed between to fasten them together, und then bv 1 
screws running from the upper flange of the base of the globe thro 
to the lower glass plate and there secured. There were metal rings 
flanges, used above and below the base of the lamp. In a few iuslai 
I sealed the lamps by pouring a mixture of sealing-wax and caoutcl. 
round the base of the lamp (McKeesport suit). H.. 1120-2, 4480-4 



STOWELL, Chaklks: 

" a"875'to p“rP'7CdSons, of Ansonia, Conn., fro 
JTI 10 cmPIoJ™“‘ Wallace’s, worked for Mob 

G. Fanner. Had charge of the electrical room at Wallace’s ,’ 
time Mr. Sawyer was working there. 

» my note-book sa is to the Sawyer feeder lamp tested at Ansonia 
Wth, 1870. Sawyer lamp started September run ana lias burned In , 
30 hours 30 minutes. Has burned oil eight times and consumed in a 

ta™eCSCL0L“^de“e°rVf t"P:' ,UpPCr ro,lere cracked “ 

to1" ^ ““S* U^C"B°S'Xta 3 S so that the carbon would not heat.” II., 1221, 4880-4881 

mps brought by Mr. Sawyer to Ansonia had no feeding device 
"'’“,not permanently clamped, and could have had the carbon feed 

it they had had the feeding mechanism. The jaws which held the end 
of the carbon were pressed upon the carbon by means of a snrinn it 1217-8,4800-4800. n ny means of a spring. II. 

CROSS-SECTION: 
I many times saw 3! 

1217, 4805-0° 

vycr employ, in the lamps used by him while at 
nants of a cross-section of TJJ„ of an inch. II., 

lYDItO-CARBON TREATMENT: 

I saw 3Ir. Sawyer, at Ansonia, subject carbons to electrical treatment 
4803 8UrfaC° B‘lvcry nnd sra00lh. like deposited metal. II., 1 

awyeips feeder 



SWAN, J. W.: 
The designer of the Swan lamp. 

BUHNER OP CARBON: 
Speaking of the earlier efforts of ir 

the lecturer says: u But ci 
on account of its ready com 
crtles which I will mention i 
much attention upon platii 
material for electric lamps11 

EVAPORATION: 
1 In all the various attempts t< 

carbon in vacuo, two great ■ 
every attempt to overcome I 
contequent breaking of the in< 
of Vie lamp by a kind of bine 
present themselves, that the 
that the blackening of the la 
carbon under the action of t 
The lecturer then quotes fn 
digest of Fontaine under Ev 
zation of carbon were found 
candescent carbon lamps du 
itaMte of time, and durable tl: 
ture of Oct. 20,1880). V., J 

CHAMBER: 







































...uraaiui l|g||l |,y 
Jlr. Edison began hi. 
for February, 1880). 

a successful lamp it shoulc 
once. He tried a number 
■nctnl wire. In the course 
were made, ami these ga, 
to him the possibility of 

found it about 140 olims co 
hours, and again tested, an 
repeated Severn) times, bun 
were elated to find no cli 
wasting away of die carbon 
a system of ,|l(,rM , , ||tl( 
winch we have since done ( 

DISTRIBUTION OP ELECTRICITY 

WFRINGM.Ment . 
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General Index to Complainant’s Record, 

General index to Defendant’s Record, 









COMPLAINANT 

fared extract*,, 
luted. 

'KHIALS FOR: 

coal'tnr offered.. 
lampblack. 
tar.putty. 

INCOKFORATIO: 
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DEFENDANTS’ EXHIBITS 

AFFIDAVITS AND HKI’OItT: 

Adams, Aquilu; 
Afllduvit of Octolwr 4.1800: 

Adams, Isaac: 
Aflidavit of September 27. 1890: 
Offered. 
Printed. .. 

Edison, Thomas A.: 
Atlidavit in Canadian suit: 

Kohlraiiscli's Keport, quoted in the decision lif the il(i 
Kummcrgericlit of Muv •’i : 

Offered —oriffi/utl Urt. 

Printed ...." ...... 

AdKEEMENTS AND COXTUACTS: 

Cheever Agreement of Jan. 1», 1880 • 
Offered.’. 
Printed..... 

Edison ami Complainant, Agreement of Nov. l.% 1878. 

Offered. 
Printed.. 

Edison and Complainant, Agreement of 

Offered. 
Printed...*. 

K,li«oti Consolidation FroCLKiin-sofOct-1; ItWU ■. 
OITercil.. 
Printed. . 

Kdison Company for Isolate.lIi^^uVtdTvimplainnnirCo 
tract of April at!, 188a. between • 

Offered.. 
Printed.. . 



1JNU1SA TO I>Er EMrAjiTS’ ItECOItl) (EXH'S)-(£ 

CARBONS, MATERIAL FOR: 

Excelsior, Broom-Corn anil Manilla, produced by Albon Xian 

Withdrawn. 
Gnigru l’nhn nml Mangrove, produced by Allmn .Man: 

Offered. 
Withdniwtt...** 

East India Cane, produced by Allmn Mnn : 
Offered. 
Withdrawn.. , . 

CARBON BURNER SKETCHES: 
Hroudnnx Sketch: 

Offered.. 
Phalati Sketch No. 1: 

Sawyer Sketches No. 0 : 

Sawyer Sketch No. 7: 
Offered. 

Sawyer Exhibit No. 6: 

CAVEAT: 

electric lights * 

COMMISSIONER’S DECISIONS: 

Decision of Cor.issioner of Patents, awarding priority to 
Sawyer-Man vs. Edii*oti in Interference: 

Offered—McK<t*purl unit. 
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In the United States Gircnit Court 
FOR TH13 SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF 

NEW YORK. 

Tite Edison Electric Light Com- ! 

Complainant, / 

llie Edison Electric Light Company, a corporation 
duly organized and existing under and by virtue of the 
laws of the State of New York, and having its principal 
place of business in the City of New York, brings this 
its bill of complaint against tiie United States Electric 
Lighting Company, a corporation likewise organized 
and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the 
State of New York, and having its principal place of 
business in the City of New York. 

And thereupon your orator complains and says : 
That, as your orator is informed and believes, prior 

to the fourth day of November, 1879, Thomas Alva Edi¬ 
son, a citizen of the United States, residing at Menlo 
Park, in the County of Middlesex and State of New 
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1 certain new and useful improvement in electric lamps, 
which was not known or used in this country, and not 
patented or described in any printed publication in 
this or any foreign country before his invention or dis¬ 
covery thereof, and which was not in public use or on 
sale more than two years prior to iiis application for 
Letters Patent of the United States therefor, and did 
on the said 4th day of November, 187!), apply to the 
Commissioner of Patents of the United States for let¬ 
ters patent for said invention or improvement and fully 
andm d! respects complied with all the requirements 
of the law ,,, that behalf, and especially made oath that 
lie verily believed himself to bo the true, original anil 
first inventor of the said improvement, and idso paid 
into the Treasury of the United States the fees re¬ 
quire,1by laws and presented to said Co . , Lr ,f 
Patents a petition sotting forth his desire to obtain an 
exclusive property in said improvement and praying 
that letters patent might for that purpose be ‘united 
unto him; and also delivered and tiled in said office of 
he Commissioner of Patents a written description of 

his said improvement m such full, clear and exact term 

5,1“'m°“* ai“ 

January, 1880, and numbered 223 8 IS , ^ of 
Issued and delivered to the said 1,2, A, 
m due form of law i„ .,n . Alva Ed!son. 
United States of America u'TV* th° u,lwo of «>e 
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sioner of Patents ; and that the said letters patent did 
grant to the said Thomas Alva Edison, his heirs or 
assigns, for the term of seventeen years from the date 
thereof the exclusive right to make, use and vend the 
said invention throughout the United States and the 
Territories thereof. 

That the said Thomas Alva Edison, on the 12th day 
of February, 1880, bv a certain instrument in writing, 
duly executed and delivered by him, and bearing date 
on said last mentioned day, did grant to your orator, its 
successors and assigns, the entire right, title and inter¬ 
est in and to said improvement in electric lamps de¬ 
scribed in said Letters Patent No. 223,898, granted 
January 27tli, 1880, and in and to said Letters Patent 
No. 223,898, and that said instrument in writing was 
duly recorded in the Patent Office on the 24th day of 
February, 1880. 

And yonr orator further shows, on information and 
belief, that prior to the 21st day of April, 1879, the 
said Thomas Alva EdUon was the true, original and 
first inventor of a certain other now and useful im¬ 
provement in electric lights, which was not known or 
used in this country, and not patented or described in 
any printed publication in this or any foreign country 
before his invention or discovery thereof, aud which 
was not in public use or on sale more than two years 
prior to his application for Lettors Patent of the United 
States therefor, and did, on tile said 21st da}' of April 
1879, apply to the Commissioner of Patents of the 
United States for letters patent for said invention or 
improvement, and fully and in all respects complied 
with all the requirements of the law in that behalf, and 
especially made oath that ho verily believed himself, 
to be the true, original, and first inventor of the said 
improvement, and also paid into the Treasury of the 
United States the fees required by law, and presented 
to the said Commissioner of Patents a petition setting 
forth his desire to obtain an exclusivo property in said 
improvement, and praying that letters patent might 
for that purpose be granted unto him, and also deliv¬ 
ered and filed in said office of the Commissioner of 
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13 Patents a written description of his said improvement 
in such full, clear and exact terms as to enablo any 
person skilled in the art with which the said improve¬ 
ment is most nearly connected, to make and use the 
same, which description was duly signed by the said 
Thomas Alva Edison, and attested by two witnesses. 

That upon duo examination being made as to the 
novelty and utility of the said invention or improve¬ 
ment by the Commissioner of Patents, as provided by 
law, the said Thomas Alva Edison was adjudged to be 

14 entitled to letters patent for said invention or improve¬ 
ment, and thereupon the said Commissioner of Putents 
caused letters patent, bearing date the 4th day of May 
1880, and numbered 227,229, to be made out and issued 
to the said Thomas Alva Edison, in duo form of law in 
all respects, in the nnmc of the United States of Amer¬ 
ica, and under the seal of the Patent Office of the United 
States, and that said letters patent were signed by the 
Secretary of the Interior of the United States' and 
countersigned by the Commissioner of Patents; and 

lo that the said letters patent did grant to the said 
Thomas Alva Edison, his heirs or assigns, for the 

.term of seventeen years from the date thereof, the 
exclusive right to make, use and vend the said iuven- 

thereof °U8bOUt 11,6 U"‘te<1 StatUS a"d th° Territories 

That the said Thomas Alva Edison on the first duv 
of June 1880, by a certain instrument in writing duly 
executed and delivered by him and bearing date on 
saul last mentioned day, did grant to vour orator and 

interesCtffiand^daT,?US’ ^ Bntire right, title and 
interest in and to said improvement in electric lidits 

Mayth i880Kl ^tteK\P“tent 227,229, granted 
227 229 ’and « f mi“ ^ Lettel* ^tent No. 

, and that sald instrument in writing was 
» *. r,« o«„ „ *, uth 

..lor.. 

aud useful improvement in 
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methods of treating carbons for electric. lamps, not 
known or used in this countiy, and not patented or de¬ 
scribed m any printed publication in this or any foreign 
country before his invention or discovery thereof, and 
which was not in public use or on sale more than 

ef tl 3 tt‘X t0 L‘S aPPdcnt‘on for Letters Patent 
of the United States therefor, and did on the said loth 
day of December, 1880, apply to the Commissioner of 
Patents of the United States for letters patent for said 

“,0a °!'lmnTeme“t' ai,d and in all respects 
complied with all the requirements of the law in that 
behalf and especially made oath that he verily be- 
lioved himself to be the true, original and first inveiitor 
of the said improvement, and also paid into the Treas¬ 
ury of the United States the fees required by law, and 
presented to the said Commissioner of Patents a peti¬ 
tion setting forth his desire to obtain an exclusive 
property in said improvement, and praying that letteis 
patent might for that purpose be granted unto him • 
and also delivered and filed in said office of the Com¬ 
missioner of Patents a written description of his said- 
improvement, in such full, clear and exact terms as to 
enable any person skilled in the art with which 
the said-improvement is most nearly connected to 
practice the same, which description was dulv signed 
by the saul Thomas Alva Edison and attested bv two 
witnesses. " 

And that the said Thomas Alva Edison, on the 21st 
day of June, 1881, and before the issuing of the letters 

* P“ten‘ next hereinafter mentioned, by an instrument 
in wntmg duly executed and delivered by him and 
hewing date on the last day named, did assign to your 
orator, and its successors and assigns, all the right, 
title and interest whatever in and to the said improve¬ 
ment in methods of treating carbons for electric lamps 
and any Letters Patent of the United States that might 
thereafter be granted therefor, and that said instrument 

oUJ,m, g 'VaS d“ly recorded the Patent Office of the 
24th day of June, 1881. 

That upon due examination being made as to the 
novelty and utility of the said last-mentioned im- 
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prpvement by the Commissioner of patents, as pro¬ 
vided by law, upon application for letters Patent made 
as before set forth by the said Thomas Alva Edison, 
your orator, as the assignee of said Edison, was ad¬ 
judged to be entitled to letters patent for the said in¬ 
vention or improvement, and thereupon the said Com¬ 
missioner of Patents caused letters patent, bearing date 
the 10th day of October, 1882, and numbered 2G5.777, 
to be made out and issued to your orator, in duo form 
of law in all respects, in the name of tbo United States 
of America, and under the seal of the Patent Office of 
the. United States, and that said letters patent wero 
signed by the Secretary of the Interior, and counter¬ 
signed by the Commissioner of Pateuts ; and that said 
letters patent did grant unto your orator, its succes¬ 
sors and assigns, for the term of seventeen years from 
the date thereof, the exclusive right to practice the said 
invention throughout the United States and the Terri- 

Tlint your or 
if the three 
of all claims foi 
is entitled to sn 

•ator is now the sole and exclusive ownor 
letters patent before mentioned, und 

‘ infriuSemont or violation thereof, and 
ie for and receive said claims to its own 

And your orator further shows that the imnrove- 

Zg™997 090 IU ,;'1'-r“°f SaM Letters Pntent Nos. \ ’8 f’ 227>2-9 and 2Go,< <7, and covered bv the claims 
hereof respectively, are capable of use, and are in fact 
ised by your orator and the defendant in one and the 

j^“etao IamP for giving light by electrical incan- 

t, . '1CJ'ln tile Perfecting of said inventions 
nd m the introducing of the same into nublh Z 
nd that the same are of great public utility „ud have 
ade practical and commercial the subdivision of tl 

SSSBsg 
ie said Thomas Alva Edison of *),„ - ° by 
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plished, and that before the said inventions or dis- 25 
covenes by the said Edison lighting by electrical in¬ 
candescence had been only a subject of laboratory 
experiment, and was not in any way practical or com¬ 
mercial. That the fact that said Edison was the origi- 

“ ”lud fi™t inventor of said inventions, and that the 
intents above named are good and valid patents has 

been generally recognized and acknowledged by those 
wlto have used the inventions, and the public generally 

Ln!Tvr°fthe FDited States> nud claims of 
the said Edison and your orator and its licensees of the 2G 
exclusive right to the said inventions under said pat¬ 
ent have been generally acknowledged and acquiesced 

That over six hundred thousand of such electric in¬ 
candescent lamps have been used in the United States 
under license from your orator, and that there are now 
in use in the United States more than one hundred 
and twenty thousand of such electric incandescent 
lamps licensed by your orator, and that nothing which 
the defendant or its employees, associates or assignors, 27 
and especially Hiram S. Maxim or Edward Weston 
ms done has contributed in any substantial way to 
he development or perfection of electric incandescent 

1110''“b?d“?‘io” thur(iof iuto general use, and 
that but for the lufnugement, misrepresentations *uid 
wiougs hereinafter complained of, your orator would 

said i ff ,U !° peaoeful Possession and enjoyment of 

“• “• 

And your orator further shows that said defendant 28 
hereinbefore named, a y ro t fo m id and 

and6 wS;. IT™? n0t?,Ce °f SaW thlee Iettera patent 
and well knowing all the facts hereinbefore set forth 
but contriving to injure your orator and to deprive it 
of the benefit and advantage which might and other¬ 
wise would accrue to it from said inventions, without 
the hcense of your orator, against its will and protest, 

and '“i fr 0f‘tS rights and °f letters patent 
and each of them, has made, sold and used, and caused 
be made, sold and used, is now making, selling and 
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29 using, and causing to be made, sold and used, and in 
tends still to continue to mnko sell and use, and cause 
to be made, sold and used incandescent electric lamps 
embodying and involving the nse of the improvements 
covered by said three letters patent, and each.of thorn 

... . ' muers, patent and each ol 
them as aforesaid, stud is now infringing the same in 
the Southern District of New York and elsewhere by 
making, selling and using, and causing to bo mado, sold 

30 and used as aforesaid in the Southern District of Now 
lork mid elsewhere the improvements covered by said 
letters patent and each of them, or substantial or 
material parts of them and each of them, but precisely 
bow long the defendant has made, sold and used th'o 
said several improvements, and to what extent it has 
made, sold and used them, your orator for want of a 
discovery thereof does not know and cannot set forth 

tohriK“IU‘lyl,,i C°mi,elled SUt 
!1 And that by reason of said infringement of said let 

which to “f1 ,,ofen<iii,it-amount 0f 
«b.ch,s unknown to your orator; but your orator 

bas sim^ Tl 11an‘1 !J0li0f- th!lt «“ defendant 
usTa"1^ 1 ^ f' ,^‘V * ’-.id 
lamns and Hint if i. . i • ,, niLU11( escino electric 
and that vour m-it ^ 1 e?'e< Pr°fits therefrom, 

.nfbeiw"1thrt“' t,rtll°-, »P““ "‘formation 
them the defendant nmy wilm^i? ^ a'‘d eadl of 
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such several letters patent described ami protected had 33 
been first patented or caused to be patented by him in 
certain foreign countries, that is to say, the invention 
and improvement described and protected in Letters 
Pntont No. 223,898, had been patented in the Doinin- 
lon of Canada by a patent issued thoreiu under date 
Of November 17,1879; the invention and let 
described and protected in Letters Patent No 007 oor, 
had been patented in the Kingdom of Italy by u‘patent 
issued therom under date of June 30th, 1879 and the 

'iT?,0'1 nml in Letters Patent 34 
No. -Co,(77 had been patented in the Austro-Himga- 
nau Empire by a patent issued therein under date of 
October 12th, 1882. 

That ns to said foreign patents the defendant may 
wrongfully claim and pretend that the Canadian patent 
aforesaid was granted for the term of five years from its 
date and has expired, and that the Italian patent afore¬ 
said was granted for the term of six years from its date 
and has expired, and that the Austro-Hungarian patent 
aforesaid was granted for the term of one rear from its 35 
date and has expired, and that under Section 4887 of 
the Revised Statutes of the United States the terms of 
the said United States patents, and each of them, 
should be limited to the terms of said forei-n patents 
respectively. 

And your orator, in reply to and in explanation of 
such wrongful claim, if made, alleges that the said 
inomas Alva Edison was, at the time of the making of 
the inventions or improvements described and claimed 
in the said Letters Patent Nos. 223,808, 227,220, 2G5,- 30 
777, respectively, is now, and always has been, a resi¬ 
dent and citizen of the United States, and that the 
said Inventions and each of them were made, perfected 
and reduced to practice by him therein. That at and - 
for some time prior to the making thereof the said 
Edison had bee o 1 ct g at Menlo Park, in the 
State of New Jersey, and elsewhere, an extensive se¬ 
ries of experiments and investigations with the view of 
inventing a complete system of electric lighting by in¬ 
candescence, which should be capable of competing 
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37 with other forms of illumination and adaptable to gen¬ 
eral use. That the invention of such a system neces¬ 
sitated the perfection of several distinct apparatus, 
such as machines for generating the electricity, con¬ 
ductors for convoying it to the translating devices, 
instruments for regulating automatically and otherwise 
the pressure and quantity of the current, meters for 
measuring and recording its consumption, lamps for 
converting it into light, sockets and holders for sup¬ 
porting the lamps, with many otlior devices and things 

38 necessary to ho used in such a system, each machine, 
apparatus or part being perfected only after many 
experiments, and frequently embodying several distinct 
and separate inventions. That in the conduct of said 
experiments it was necessary for him to expend a largo 
sum of money and employ numerous workmen and 
assistants. That the laboratory of the said Edison was 
visited daily by numerous people, and his experiments 
and inventions were the subject of daily discussion in 
the public press and in the scientific world, both 

39 here and abroad, and were watched closely by those 
n erested in he art and those „ t „o, stic t its le 

the IT ra America and Europe. That from 

md dilc'is^nf lllS,ef.Crime"ts interest 
• ssion they created, it was impossible for him 
to conceal what he was doing, and ino.d.i to protect 
Ins interests it became necessary for him, as inven 

r uZrt\‘° o °,,Ce apP'-V f°r Lottere of the United States thereon, which ho uniformly did 

40 n t o 8,11,1 E<liS°n "'“S retluircd to do accord- 
•10 rag to the contracts made between him and the pa, ties 

advancing the moneys necessary for the conduct of 
E,C1 Mlori en‘ « 1 the procuring f ol I” 
patent. And in order that he might secure fo^ eh 
inventions such protection (besides and in addition to 
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ma,laftten<l0d "’ith 8eri0US d?ngur> 08 b-v tho laws of 41 
y oreign countries no valid patent would or could 

entfd t n'T 7* Edi-. °n' any invention r it- 
ented and published m the United States prior to the 
fibng of said foreign application, and moreover, as rival 
inventors, both here and elsewhere, were kept informed 
of his progress, and were quick to avail them elves of 
any information they obtained ns to his inventions by 
applying for letters patent thereon in their own name 
and for their own benefit. 

That tho said Edison was advised by his counsel 42 
earned m the law, that his interests could only bo pro¬ 

tected by at once filing his application for domestic 
patents as inventions were made by him, and immedi¬ 
ately thereafter filing applications for foreign patents 
thereon, and prosecuting such application nan passu 
both hero and abroad. 1 P 

^ ?“ ca8e ",ls any application filed abroad 
pnor to its filing here, but always subsequently, and in 
no case was the granting of any foreign patent prior to 
the issuance of the United States Patent on the same 43 
invention obtained by the desire of th» suid E li. 
because of any delay i„ prosecuting his domestic 

natlI‘°tat,OU’ ,b"‘ every c,wu where the foreign 
patent preceded the United States Patent it was due 
and owing solely to tho different degree of dili-once 
and difterent course of procedure prevailing in the ad- 
ministration of the patent laws here and abroad 

XoI203«;VlPI'1sf,0n l?Ulting “ Said Patent 
on tit it. I"’"3 °i'U 16 UnUed States Patu'“ Office 
on l edth day of November, 1879, as aforesaid, and 44 
that the application for Letters Patent of the Dominion 
Of Canada, which said letters patent the def, ndantm v 
wrongfully claim and allege cover the same invention 

No r3P8°nreUt ,Liic,Prl°teCted * Said Lettere ^tent 
or i„ fn ’W''LSn0 filed'vitl* proper authorities 
of said Dominion until the 8th day of November, 1879. 

No 997 09QaPP cf?n re,SUltiDS “ Said Le‘ters Patent 
No. 227,229 was filed in the United States Patent Office 
m aforesaid on the 27th day of April, 1879, and 
that tho application for letters patent of the Kingdom 





Letters Patent Nos. 223,898 ami 285,777, or any one of 
them, or to employ the invention covered by said let¬ 
ters patent, or any one of them, in the manufacture of 
incandescing electric lamps. 

And your orator further prays that the defendant by 
a decree of this Court may bo decreed to account for 
and pay over to your orator all such gains and profits 
resulting to it from said infringements of said letters 
P“‘en‘.orany°f them.nnd also that the defendant 
may bo decreed to pay all the damages which your 
orator has incurred or shall have incurred on account 
of defendants infringements of said letters patent or 
anyone of them, and also that the defendant maybe 
decreed to pay the costs of this suit, and that vour ora 
‘or may have such other or further relief as the eunity 
of the case or the statutes of the United States may re 
ftmrc and to your Honors shall seen. meet. 

F° the therefore, that the said defendant may 
" ,f .t can, show why your orator should not have the 

-lief her:em prayed, and may. t, lthoflts 
noper ofheers, and according to the best and utmost of 

ptated anil tliej especially interrogated as to each and 
every of said matters, and more especially may answer 
discover and set forth whether during any and , 

whether they of'Zia i""'1 
caused to be manufactured, sold or used n sl’,1 Tt -T 
or elsewhere, any incandescing electric lan ns ' ■ ’ 
or employing the inventions covered KrfT8 
Patent Nos. 223,898, 227 229 and onr Letters 
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such lamps they have made or sold, and to whom 57 
they have sold the same, and how and of what 
material the said lamps and the several parts thereof 
are and have been constructed. 

May it please your Honors to grant unto your orators 
a writ of mbpwna ad respondendum, issuing out of and 
under the seal of this Honorable Court and directed 
to ho said United States Electric Lighting Company, 
and commanding it to appear anil make answer to this 
bill of complaint, and to perform and abide by such 
decree herein as to your Honors shall seem meet. 58 

The Edison Electric Light Company, 
By Edwaiid H. Johnson, 

John C. Tomlinson, Vice-President. 

Solicitor for Complainant. 
William 51. Evarts, 
John C. Tomlinson, 
Richard N. Dyeii. 

State op New York, ) 
County of New York, \ ss" 

On this eleventh day of June, 1888, before me per¬ 
sonallyappeared Edward H. Johnson, above named 
and made oath that he is Vice-Prosident of said The 
Edison Electric Light Company; that he has read the 
foregoing bill subscribed by him and knows the con- 
tents thereof, and that the same is true of his own °° 
knowledge, except as to matters which are therein 
stated to be based on information and belief, and as to 
those matters he believes it to be true. 

Subscribed and sworn to ) 
before me this 11th day \ 
of June, 1886. $ 

Bernard J. Kelly, 
[seal.] Notary Public, 

New York Co. 
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UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, 

Southern District of New York. 

The Edison Electric Light Com- 

CorajiliiiiiHiit, 

lu Equity. 
go ' ‘ No. 3445. 

The United States Electric Light- 
ixc. Company, 

Defendant, 

The plea of The Unite,1 States Elect.-;. r ir 
Company, defendant, to the umc, ,L. It’ll 
of The Edison Electric Light Comm T* 

G3 acknowledging the matters and tl j„J; , ,°r 
amended bill set fortl „d 11 , "oh0 7 ‘*'"? 
manner and form as the same ai tl • ' sucl 
set forth and alleged but on tl ^ “uo1" ‘"id thereby 
that all of the matte,, ami thinl seTfo T’ 
in the sttid amended bill „„,i ^ ‘ a,,<1 al|eged 
introduced into it by wav of ,mr 1011 nrl-v t,le ,u“tters 
bill, are immaterial °! «*“ ^nnl 

bill, the alleged Son ;-d tb° Said amended 
claimed in said letters patent had 17°° ,?°*B,ibod aud 
Thomas Alva Edison mentioned in '" °Ut0<I b* tbe 

'nth his knowledge consent , 1 a"lelK,otl bill, 
sundry foreign countries'- tl, t n n'Kl l>rocurumeut, in 
patents haring the shortest tern 10 °U° °f Sai<1 foroign 
the Dominion of Canada and uV™ & PUbHe 1,atont of 
Dominion to the said Thomas ^“ted b-v tb° said 

% of November, 1879, bearing d,£^“o“t£S flly 

Amended P/e, 

a,,, being numbered 10,654; that the term for which 65 
P7ent-"'f wanted was five years from 

its said date, end evp'red on the 17th day of Novem- 
, 1884, that the said Canadian patent was existing 

and nnoxpircd wlien the said United States Tetter? 

expire/0' tf3 f-H T” gnlnte<'’ bllt the to''m tIlereof expired on the 1/th day of November, 1884, and before 
the commencement of this suit, and thereby the said 

withiu tb° -nb.S Section 488, of the Revised Statutes, the statute in 
such case made and provided; and that by reason of 60 

oou finoTT •sn,i(1 ,u,lit0<1 States Lettel’8 Patent No- 
—3,898 had expired by operation of law prior to the 
bringing of this suit. 

And this defendant further avers, upon informa¬ 
tion and belief, that subsequently to the 1 
of thesnid Letters Patent No. 223,898, viz., on or about 
the 17tli day of November, 1883, the said Thomas 4 
Edison, with the knowledge, consent and concur¬ 
rence of the complainant herein, and by its procure 
ment by a petition in writing tendered the said letters 67 
patent to the Commissioner of Patents fnv r 
in substance alleging as error that the said lett^ ^ 
eut had not been limited on their face to the term of 

hi'tlmT','11>r T|int m 7 Sllme mvuntiou granted prior 
o the date of the said United States patent and having 

the shortest term, and requesting that the said Com¬ 
missioner would so limit the term thereof that it would 
expire at the same time with that one of the several 
foreign patents named by the said Edison in his said 
petition which had the shortest time to run; that the 68 
foreign patents thus named by the said Edison were 
British patent dated November 10, 1879, No. 4576 • 
Canadian patent dated November 17,1879, No. 10 654 • 
Belgian patent dated November 29, 1879, No. 49,884 ■ 
Italian patent dated December 6, 1879, and French’ 
patent dated January 20, 1880, No. 133,750; and that 

TL ,, SU“ f°reIg“ PatButs having the shortest 
tom was the said Canadian patent, No. 10,654, dated 

17> l8™' being a Patent P'hicli, as above set 
forth, was granted for five years and whose term was 



'“Tu x‘,lre -'oveml,e1' 17. 1S84. Ami this de- 
femlaut m like manner avers that thereupon and there- 
after, viz., on or about the 18th .lay of December, 1883 
tire Commissioner of Patents, with the approval of the 
Acting Secretary of the Interior, corrected the said 
letters patent by endorsing thereon in due form a cer- 
tificnte to the effect that, in compliance with the request 
of the said Edison, the said letters patent were thereby 
limited so as to expire at the same time with that one 
of the said several foreign patents having the shortest 
time to run, being, as above set forth, the said Canadian 

def0'^’ T- t,l‘‘ Commissioner of Patents, as this 
defendant is informed and believes, caused correspond- 

of the plm .H,° Vnri°"8 files and 
cut md ll l° theSni<1 '"ttcre P“t- 
E! \1CT aCLS"f ‘he Co”ioner of 

oHg».iivti.o i™' 
callv limited on tl.oir f.„.„ .. . ‘ "ero sPeclfi- 

2.0f K°VUmW' 188^ l-ior to0H“Piyng‘5 tS 

and verily''prl^r to^tbL'** ^ V 
I-ttei^ P.tent No 2 >7 229 n,o„ T ° °' tU° 
amended bill, the r ^ 8“id 

gS&SL:': Vir-401 
procurement in smidi^te^, comlt'Stlnd tlm one 

Kalian patent was granted was s!° k*™ ^ "'hluh sa!d 
lay of June 187<|g , . X 7°ars from the 30th 

fuue, 1883 ; "that the sahl'lta'linii ™ "T 

o„ ii„ ion a,, 0fJ“' “I,"1' *•» 
limit of the amended hill ’ and 1,eforc the 
ore the date a wlS !h ]‘°rein' and be' 

h tU'8 d«foiidantwas required by 

Amended Pica. 

exnhwl unH.i *1 ^ bIUt^ ^a*,au patent, then 
KcwUed q ( ,neanmg of Scctio>* 4887 of the 
Kewse.1 Statutes, the statute in such case made „,„i 

ff&--r&r-^*55ss 

at which this defendant was required bv 
hit answer to the original bill of complaint 

And this defendant further says tlmt it is informed 

vlZt »8 m’ thatrr‘he * LeS 

ment, in sundry foreign countries: that the one of said 
foreign patents having the shortest tern, was a public 
patent of the Austro-Hungarian empire and was 
granted by the said empire to the said Edison on the 
3d day of August, 1881, and bore date on that day 

fVr;Vhit!b the -dAustroigar patent was granted was one year from its said date 
and expired on the 3d day of August, 1882; that snbse’ 
quently, by grant made on the 20th day* of Au^t 
1832, said patent was extended for a new term of one 

Augustni883d tel'U1 eXpired 0,1 the 3d ** of August, 1883 that the said extended Austro-Hun- 
.anan patent was existing and unexpired when the 
said United States Letters Patent No. 2G5 777 were 
granted but the term thereof expired on the 3d lav of 
August, 1883, and before the commencement o «l 
«u.t, and tbercbj the aid An tro-Hnngark„ patent 

Rerised’qT 7“"".1“** meaninS of Section 4887 of the 
Revised Statutes, the statute in such case made and 

EdSt rV"? l’y reaS01' °f °le premises tbe United States Letters Patent No. 265,777 bad expired 
by operahon of law prior to the bringing of this suit 

Itdtef 118wenaa"tdeUieS that tha said Canadian 
Italian and Austro-Hungarian patents, or either of 



Austro-Hungarian patent was in full force and effect 
when tins suit was brought, and that the said last 
named patents, or either of them, or the said Italian 
patent, was in full force and effect when the imcnded 
lull herein was filed, but, on the contrary, bv wav of 
denial of each and every allegation i„ that regard in the 
b-id amended bill of complaint contained, this defend¬ 
ant specifically avers that the said Canadian, the said 
Italian and the said Austro-Hungarian patent, being 

™r i" 7, t0 Sui<1 nmemle(1 bil> «■ covering 
lespectnely tho niveut'ons set out and described in 

inal term of said Canadian patent and of snid A, T®’ 

the bringing of this suit; and bv inns,,,, if h ■ 1 
the said United States patents' Nos 2 

the date at which this defendant w-.s U‘ ’ l,ofore 

patent No. 227,229 also evnire 1 "Vi"1 Umlc(I States 
on the 30th day of June, lk, bli the'did /T r T 
he amended bill of complaint hereinHI 7 ‘ 

by hiw tomato answer tot 
And this defendant avers bl11 of compiaint. 

premises this Court has no iim' r c reason of the 

to take cognisance of or enter£IC !0-n’ “'i'1 °UgIit not 

the «*»«an?Ltd:i;t^ 

Atneiti/eif I‘leu. 

- -pH. si 
*" "“j1 " « •» HI. 'M«»a.nl do,, 

aver to bo true and pleads the said expiration of 
said patents, and each of them, and the expiration of 
Hie respecUve terms thereof, to the jurisdiction of this 

oul ’ r P'aya tbo judgment of this Court whether it 
ought to bo required to make any other or further an- 
swer to the smd amended bill,, and prays to be iieiice 
^missed with its costs and charges in that behalf mos 
wrongfully sustained. 82 

Dd.voa.n-, Cuiitis A Page, 

Solicitors for Defendant. 

JU , lers 0ne 1 of counsel for the defendant in the 
above-entitled cause, hereby certifies that iu his opin¬ 
ion the foregoing plea is well founded in point of law. 

xr .. , . (s8<b) Samuel A. Duncan. 
^ew lork, August 4, 1886. 

’ State op New Yoiik, 
City and County of New York, 

PH.rEWKOi.uiE, being duly sworn, deposes and savs 
that he is treasurer of the United States Electric Light- 
mg Company the defendant in the above-entitled suit 
and that the foregoing pba is not interposed for the 
purpose of delay, and the same is true in point of fact. 

e , ... , Dh- Tewkodbie. 84 
ononi to before me this 4th > 

day of August, 1886. \ 
Eonr. E. Gayloud, 

[seal.] Notary Public, 
N. y. co. 



Rule Fixing Time. 
Order Allowing Flea. 

At a Stated Term of the Circuit Court of the 89 
United States, held in and for the 
Southern District of Netv York, at 
the Court Boom in the Post-office 
building, in the City of New York, on 
the 31st day of May, 1888. 

Present—Hon. Wm. J. Wallace, Circuit Judge. 

Edison Electric Light Com¬ 
pany, 

Complainant, 

States Electhic Light 
Company, 

Defendant. 

90 

The plea filed by the defendant to the bill of com¬ 
plaint of the complainant herein having been set down 
by the complainant for argument, and such argument 
coming on to be heard upon the said bill and plea and 

aidSWlTnEClmUrUlrWutra0r0' Frederic and Sam 1 A. Duncan, of counsel for defendant in sup- 
port of said plea, and WiUiam M. Evarts, Clarence I 
Seward and John C. Tomlinson, of counsel for complain- 

"a au- ““*•» a* 

»23 2,l" pi“ “ -»» 
It is further ordered, that the complainant have one 

day in which to file its replication thereto; and 
It is further ordered, that the times for taking testi- 

mony under said bill and plea be apportioned as fol- 

Julv)1fifi8t-theL-frf“IltllaVe Mtil tIle 15th day of ly, 1888, m which to make proof under its plea; 

1 



Ji Replication to I>/m. 

F°rm approved. M‘ d’ " ALr'Arl- 
•T°iin C. To.mii.nson, 
Samuel A. Dcx,-as. 

circuit com or the umtei, states, 

Tlie replication of The F,i; ,,, 
coraI,Iainunt, to the nit r‘ t'eut,,V LiS'“ Coui- 

t'- ^I.ti,i,.Con,paI,v,(](!f,, Ia t laited States Elec 

and advantage of exception !. !! “ ' «■ t benefit 
° ‘ *.e insufficiencies of ,° ),ad ^‘"ken 

bcation thereunto savs tl.- f i . su,d P>«». for rep- 
P;-e its said bill 0f com , t'I T’ ,nahtoi» «»d 
sufficient in law to be ansi,. ' / U *' “0. certain and 

P'*1 of the «<iid defendant is ,' Md t,mt tl‘° said 
ufficent to be replied untotil ’ I""‘rno al‘d »- 

t ns that any other matter 0. ■ °plw,,t- Without 

" “ —«-Ssatcwt 

Order to Shout Cause. 

Ullt°,’ “,Kl “0t herein and hereby well and 
sufficiently rephed unto, confessed or avoided! traversed 
or dented, wtr,le- AU which matters and things this 
repliant is now and will be ready to aver, maintain 

hlroasthisHouorabie c°urt shau direct. «°<i 
pmyS ^ “S ln an<1 byitS ^ bil1 il has already 

John C. Tomlinson, 

Dated May 17th, 1888. ComI,lainant’s Solicitor. 

[Endorsed:] 

U S. Circuit Court, Southern District of New York 
In Equity. No. 3145. The Edison Electric Light 
Company vs. United States Electric Lighting Company 

torP!n W°il' /°hn^' Tomli»«°>b Complainant’s Solici¬ 
tor. 40 Wall street, N. Y. City. U. S. Circuit Pnnr+ 
Filed May 31, 1888. John A. Shields, Clerk. 



Order to Show Cat, 

In Equity. 
No. 3449. 

In Equity. 
No. 3452. 

The United States Illumin'- 
Company. 

Order to Show Cause. 

In Equity. 
No. 3460. 

The National Park Bank. 

William G. Mobtimeb and Riohabd 
Mobtbieb, as Trustees, &c. 



r No. 3487. 
Same. 

?^HSSr 
for complainant were]' , ‘ ° TomI,“- >». counsel 
due deliberation I * opposltl°n thereto, and 
ordered and adjudged 1 " L.:'‘ ll,ul tlloroou, it was 

1 of ll.o same be allowed,'and imt 7’ P10'"'™1 ««* 
each of said causes bave < b e * 00'nplAmnnt in 
order in which to file it.' V™"' t,lu <lato of said 

said causes; a,^ Sat U rtl“''rUt° <* 
under said bills and said I Im° f°r t,lkluK testimony 
bdls and each of said pleas b!T °r UntJL‘r eau,‘ °f said 
That the defendant in ea •! 'lpporl>oiied as follows : 
tlie loth day of July 1888°i, *7 ,CaUses ,lave until 
under its plea; that the en ’ ."h,ch to nmke proof 
c • es 1 ne fio„ t| 3 16th 7 ‘ Q0ach n! said 

l“ <% of September, 1888 in J ! 'I ' ’ 888, to tho lst 
reply, and that the defendant I °, 0ffUr Us proof »> 
September, 1888, until the 1st 7?1 tho lst (lay of 
"I'icli to offer testier,,,,. ■ , ‘ “y of October, 1888 in 

I‘ further appeal tb, t -ttal ! n,,cl 
order in each of said cmises thT°° ‘l’0 of saitl 

Order to Show Cause. 

order and decree was passed the law of the land govern- 113 
rng the question therein considered and adjudicated 
bas been so far changed under the judicial authority o 
the Supreme Court of tl.e United States as that 'the 

t un tedsLt^trV^87 °f theBevised statutes of the United States that every patent granted for an in 

country baa ^previously patented in a foreign 
comitry shaU bo so limited as to expire at the same 
time with the foreign patent or, if there bo more than 
one, "Util the one having the shortest terin,” does not 
mean that the patent so granted shall expire at the 114 
same tune with the term for which the foreign patent 
wa rn fact, limited at the time the United States 

, ten* "as grunted, and upon which construction said 
pleas were allowed, but that it means that it shall ex- 
piro when the foreign patent expires without reference 
to the imitation of the term of such foreign patent in 

SUnted0r00nttI,etlm0tb0U"ite(1 States Fntcnt was 

fenIhntseU1>0U 1 'T*?™1 “Ud n^ud8od tllat «*• <k- udants m each of said causes be and they are hereby 115 
oidored to appear before one of the Judges of this 
Court, at the City of New York, on the 1st day o 
February, 1889, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, and then 
and there to show cause why the complainant in each 
o said causes should not be permitted to withdraw its 
replications to each of said pleas, and also to show 
7“ 7 urehuuringnnd reargument upon tho suffi- 

such lf rPlettS "ld H°tbe had, together with 
such other relief as maybe just and proper in the 
J f”. ° -.a tf that a copy hereof be served upon the 116 
solictors for each of said defendants on or before the 
26th day of January, 1889. 

Wm. J. Wallace. 



UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, 

Soutueiix Disthict of New Yoiik. 

The Edison Electmc Light Company I 

The United States Elect,„c Light- f N°‘ 
ixo Company. j 

•rl“ir** s""t 
pending order to show cause etc ‘ a! 
motion of complainant for leave to , • !>r°1>0Se(] 

9 «9 ...'SE'"’..... 
1. The bill herein shall he con •' 1 i 

Striking out all referen,.,, .i ! ru<1 as “mended by 
229 and No. 205 777 and Pat<!,lt8 Xa 227,'- 
slmll be based upon «„d be , (Lur l,roceed>ngs horein 

No. 223,898 set up !n the ,!ill * Under the Patem 
2. The defendant shall file 

of that part of the bill wi,:,.it „ V\ ,lI,SWor to tlle merit 
No. 223,898, on or bef ,ates to tlle »“■<! Paten 
1889. 1010 tI,e fiwt Monday of April 

-0 3. Ihe ]>lea heretofore libxl l 
ere<1 nineiided bv withdr .,ero,,11 slml‘ be consul 
matter therein contained I’?"*0® aU «“ 
Patents No. 227,229 and No o(i-7lt’ates sPecia% tc 
tion heretofore filed to the said ’.a,,d tlle replica- 
pro lunc as the replication to tl ^ 8 staIld »«#( 

T1,° PIo“ aa thus amended ^ amBIK,ed' 
answer to be heard at the sa „V 8tand ns 11 ■P°oW 
Hle merits; and the coll me Wltb tlle rawer on 
to file exceptions thereto for s, fflSl.mU not be obliged 
ters and things therein containe d? but aI1 “at- 
as sufhciontly excepted to br'thn J° conaidored 

b3 the general replication of 

defendant at the hearing on the merits the full benefit 
Of said plea and to reserve to the complainant the right 
at the hearing on the merits both to contest the truth 

clney Their a ‘° ^ Ration of the suffi- 

It is further stipulated that if at the hearing of said 
gerund plea attheCircuit the Court shall dismiss 
the lull for mint of jurisdiction, and the complainant 
ska appoa from such decision, such appeal may cam- 
up the whole case, both the question of jurisdiction 
and the merits, for the decision of the Appellate Court. 

4 In taking evidence under the answer the de¬ 
fendant shall be at liberty to offer such evidence in 
support of the plea as it may deem materialwitho.it 
taking such evidence directly under the plea separately 

tho answer10” ^ eVldeUCe taken 011 tlle merits under 

o. Nothing in this stipulation contained shall becon- 
strned as an admission, in any respect, on the part of 

ra iedbv"H ‘Tt°iI,‘-r°SUr<1 ‘° aDI question of Iaw 
bv the • I a e‘n °r aUy *“««““ of fact raised by the issue joined on such plea. 

been ™lereiU\ a of testimony lias already 
V o™™ U,,d0r 1,10 Plea herein, relating to Patent 
No. 227.229 and No. 205,777, of which the® parries de- 
Xted W benefit in the future, it is further stip¬ 
ulated that in case of any future controversy between 

227 oon Tv tb6‘rc flvies iu lolatio“ b, Patents No. 
with thnaB ‘ SUcl1 testimonI may be used 

: past proceedings is reserved, without prejudice f 
ture adjustment between the parties. 
In duplicate. 
February 12,1889. 

Richd. N. Dyed, 
Solicitor for Complainant. 

Donoan, CmtTis & Page, 
Solicitors for Defendant. 



Defendant's Answer. 

125 CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

SoiTiiKitN Distihct of New VoitK. 

The Edison- Electhic Limn- Com- 

Complniimnt, 

AGA,XSr ■I»&|ully.3fo.i««. 

The United States Eleithk- Lioht- 
ino Company, 

Defendant. 

Uxiteu stat- e'-~- w La'" AN' 10 THE AMENDED BILL OF COMPr »ivl 
HIJJITED AOAIN'KT it i.v JU 

T,ik E— 
127 , , 

reserving to^tself ^a"d 
vantage of exception to the vnrion a! !UOfit and "d‘ 

vantage of the same for* , . benefit mid ad- 

]»arts thereof as this’ defeXnli^acTvisod T' 
128 and necessary for it to make answer onto ° says: Ib'ver unto, auswenug, 

1- This defendant admits that it w 
ganized under the laws of the <?f„V r ™1'I,oratlon or- 
having its princinal nl t ?tat° °f Now Yorlc ““<1 
New Yorkf ZTh tt e: °f A"9 «» ‘he City of 

ugu B rip ruj^Lc- 
berein, was a corporation .° ,tIle hli»S of the bill 
tlie said State, and hax-iim it I8aa-Ii!ed "n,ler tlle la'vs of 

- - ™8 .‘s principal place of business 

2. This defendant admits that the Thomas Alva Ed 
son named m the bill of complaint made application f 
Letters Patent of the United States for an alleged i, 

wIstT an iC lnmpS’ °n tI,e 4th lk>’ °f Noveu 
. subsequently, but not until after v 

nous modifications had been made in the said applie, 
tion Letters Patent of the United Stiiteswere issued 1 

898 ZtUH ‘ T f“T,lry 27‘ 1880’ uu<1 >‘u'^ered 223 
898. But this defendant denies, in manner more ox 
Illicitly hereinafter set forth, that the said Edison wa 
Hie true, original and first inventor of the alleged im 
prominent in electric lamps set forth in the said"letter 

tee sa T11° ‘ ° C'aimS tbereof rolat 1 tha 
he said alleged improvement was not known or used i, 

this country, and was not patented or described in , 
printed publication in this or any foreign eountrv, be 

the United States for more than two years prior To hi' 
said application; and that the said Edison, in makino 

of teTl w-,1tTti0,n’,00,?Plied With “U the requirements of the aw in that behalf, and especially that he filed in 
the Patent Office a written description of his alleged 

^ ■v* t theifc aas any due examination us to the novelty 
and utility of the said alleged improvement, as required 
by law ; and that the said letters patent granted to or 
eon errd upon the said Edison, his heirs" and assigns 
foi the term of seventeen years from the date thereof 
the exclusive right to make, use and vend the said al- 
eged invention in the United States; and as to all 

these matters this defendant leaves the complainant to 
make such proof as it may be advised. 

3. As to the alleged assignment of February 12,1880 
w eie y, as is set forth m the bill of complaint, the said 
Edison granted or conveyed to the complainant 2he 

CTPany' tte Sa!d Lettera Patent No 223,898, tins defendant avers that it lias no knowl¬ 
edge in regard thereto, and it therefore leaves the com- 



Defendant's .1 newer. 

133 plaiiinnt to make such proof j„ this regard as it mav 
dee in proper and material. ' 

metfc oHl.11 nT1'^’ flll'tlloralls"'ori»K, denies the aver- 
l. ai anfc U o eomplamtto tl.o effect that thocom- 
l . lut J! “°'y tll0Kole “»d exclusive owner of the said 

jimginoiit or violation thereof, and is entitled to 
for and receive said claims to its own use “* 

s 
existing, including r ' Wll'OU?'°'» «*o» 
Lighting The CniteiVr ,r f°r folate,/ 

lilws of the State of JX" »»‘W ‘he 

trjsxxrTh a 
lamps descubul uni d 
and that by reason of the said .™ T" ?“*•*« lmtunt; 
transfers the said The \, r, " . nss,«ni“ents ami 
if » fact it had ever been ^^‘/^U'ompany, 
owner of the said letter , “i “ ' a"'1 exclusive 

130 and exclusive owner 11,1,1 < \ ' CUM,!l1 to be the solo 
of this suit had not such "an T! “* "‘U uom,ueneoment 
enable it to maintain the suit n tT th° San,B as to 

eomplainant he,'em k"T/’^ “V0r8 tLat 
(company, subsequently to the J *Wl ./lte:Wo ^ 
complaint, viz., on tim Yi f 'Jr,,l8>ng in of the bill of 

Defendant'tt Answer. 35 

Company: that by the said act of consolidation the com 1U7 
plamant, The Edison Electric Light Company, was dial ' 

rensn^ 7“' Jts. ?or>’orate existence terminated ; that by 
“ “ ' Tm then ceased to bo the owner of any 

interest which previously it may have owned or pos- 

tlTi'1 1 f l0ttBrS >1atent- au(1 of all claims for 
the alleged infringement or violation of the same and 
became incapacitated to sue for nr in ’ 
claims whether to its own use or otherwise, or to pros- 

138 

r,. This defendant, further answering, denies that the 
alleged ,event,on to which the said Letters Patent No. 
--3,808 relate is of any public utility, or that the mak¬ 
ing of the same by the said Edison has contributed in 
any measure whatever to the practical introduction of 
incandescent electric lighting ; but, on the contrary the 
somewhat extensive introduction of the incandescent 
electric lamp into public use which has taken place 
with,,, the last few years has been, as this defendant 139 
verily believes, the result wholly of other inventions 
than that disclosed by the patent in suit and covered by 
the claims thereof, and particularly of a certain inven¬ 
tion, viz., a carbon for incandescent lamps made from 
fibrous or textile material, invented bv William E 
Sawyer and Albon Man, and for which Letters Patent of 
the United States have heretofore been granted to the 
assignees of the said Sawyer & Man, as well as of 
various other inventions which are owned and con¬ 
trolled by this defendant; and this practical iutrodue- 140 
tion of the incandescent lamp has been due in larae 
measure to the persistent efforts to that end which this 
defendant has made continually during the past ten 
years by the use of the various inventions which it has 
owned and controlled, and at an expenditure of many 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

And this defendant further denies that the public 
generally in all or any parts of the United States, have 
recognized and acknowledged the validity of the said 
letters patent; and denies that the claims of the said 



.. 
t "ml r[r ',,Uw’th° 
s«iid lettum patent pmfo s t\ 

12 contributed' to'the ""l "”rrt'",C°’ "'1'1 1,“S 

°»t such examination as tlm£ ,n;,,lvo[tontl.v. »*«.- 
‘H»tcs, and are and always have 1, °’"|, a os “",l rc- 
ticularly that the claims'under W,S ‘T 
t« ■** th.s defendant ace utterly **J, 

<> This defendant, further answerim, l • 
has done any of tile acts,.11 i ■ ?’ <Uilllos that it 

, ?«— L^sssi;t,,u ,,f «* 
} the said letters patent . and ■ ,u‘"‘^"‘goment of 

the allegations of the hill Qf ” ° sl”®lhual)y, it denies 
t° injure the compile BOntri™K 
and advantage which mh-ht and oth"0°f the bene,H 
to it from the said alte-ed in 10I'W1S0 "'"uhl accrue 
license of the complainant” V'" "’"' "',tllollt the 
alld in violation .rffi SS, "* nml latest, 

tins defendant has made! sold »,dlet‘erS lmtel,t- 
he made, sold and used oris , ‘‘l’ mi'1 "‘Used to 
using, or causing to be made ° 7i" n"lklu8- selling and 
to continue to make, sell aud’uT' “T "Se<1’ °r bitonds 
sold and used, incandescent ole t""'11°“"“" ‘° be nin,,e. 

Defendant's Answer. 

r“- 

»'**»“ said L»t.„ r..Tl£,1 3' 

been known to and invented by others, and Tad been 
used by others; and hnd also been patented and been 
described in printed publications-all „s is mlre soect 
fically set forth in the statements following: 

Siirt::; zri- *110 
™ used by the following persons at the 

William E. Sawyer and Albon Man, who used the 
same in the City of New York, and whose use of 
d was known to Amos Broadnax, of Brooklyn, 
r . 1., to W llllain H. Church, Lawrence Myers 
and Jacob Huye^, of New York City; to Thomas U7 
B. .Stillman, of Hoboken, N. J.; to William Saw- 
yer, now dead, and many others. The said Wil¬ 
liam E. Sawyer is dead, but Albon Man resides 
in the City of Brooklyn. 

Hiram S. Maxim, who resides in London, England 
and who used the same in the City of New York, 
to the knowledge of many persons, stockholders 
and employees of the United States Electric 
Lighting Company. 

Edward Weston, who resides in Newark, N. J. and 
who used the same in the said City of Newark, 
to the knowledge of Edward Quiinby, of Orange, 
A. J., and to various other persons. 

Moses G. Farmer, who resides at Eliot, Maine, and 
who used the same at Newport, B. I., and at 
Boston, Mass. 

B. The said alleged invention, or substantial and 
material parts thereof, had been patented and described 
in printed publications as follows: 



Do Clm„w- 3244, August 28, 185G. 

George iiml Delnloguo \„ l‘> au.i v 
<i, 1851. 1-'oSJ- November 

.itotYn"^^ !,io7 307fi872i 
S. 'V. K*,, So 107,271 i£,;,”5"y?' 
.«OUlimii|]e \o inu 41- T ■LO*,J* 
Doblor A- Stapler, Xo \T p m’v ''""‘7 15,1875’ 
St. G. Lane Fox, Xo.'mS’ nTT" 'L0’ 1878‘ 

*coM, letters Patent ,0-i ’ ’ °utobor 23> 1878. 

w!"g 

ecT*0’ Xa'12^orV^11,07“oflW6- 
E.C Shepanl, “ 13,302 of I860. 

S \v Kn * “ 14,189 <>'1852. 

S.A-Ko.s.o/r, WoillT* 

C. AV. Harrison, “ S J 

St.G.LanoFox,r:‘‘So°ffS 

I m Sr;cher’“ 4,774 °f i878.( rov,sioDai) 
1878. PS°" f"Ul H‘ D- Earl, No. 5,281 of 

lisLotl £“he” uKftSSL1,rf ?„*»*Pub- 

Dcfendant'n Answer. 

Belgium, by tlie Kingdom of Great Britain and i« 
Ireland, and by France, containing the specifi¬ 
cations of the various patents above named as 
existing prior to the date of the invention by 
Edison of the alleged improvement described 
and claimed in the patent in suit. 

(2) Also the following : 
The Mechanics’ Magazine, Vul. 44, pp. 312-1G 

and 3GS; published in London iu the year 184G. 
The London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philo¬ 

sophical Magazine, third series, Vol. 27 pn 154 
U2 el sej. ; published in London in 1845. P' 

Also same magazine, fifth series, Vol. 3, pp. 
G'cl se,.; published in Loudon in the year 1877. 

Proceedings of die Koval Society, Vol. 10, pp. 

tsGO P"bli8lled in Lolldo'> the year 

Also same publication for the year 1875, Vol. 
2o, pp. 356 et mj. 

Also same publication for the veai 1878 Vol 
27, pp. 29-38. ' ’ ' j-- 

Annalen Dar Physik nud Chimie, pp. 1 cl se,j.; 

year'lSGO 1,1 Gen"a"y by bVgodorf iu the 

, J“r "fFucts- bl- Cluis. W. Vincent, p. 
138; published ...London in the year 1874 bv 

ard, Lock *t Tyler. 
Les Momles, Vol. 1, pp. 183 el seq. ; published 

iu 1 ans in the year 1875. 
The Chemical News and Journal of Physical 

•Science, Vol. 3G, pp. 13 rf seq. ; published in 15G 
Loudon July G, 1877. 

Same journal, Vol. 39, pp. 1G8 el seq. ; pub¬ 
lished in London in the year 1879. 

The Scientific American, Vol. 39, p. 351; pub¬ 
lished ,n the City of New York, by Munn * Co., 
m the year 1878. 

Same journal, Vol. 10, p. 40; published iu 
New York, January 18,1879. 

Engineering, p. 293; published iu London by 
■Maw & Dredge, in the your 1878. 



year 1878. ~“->P'm-±yno, England, in t 

V„n° n!,",;t---V,JO,,P'li‘1 °f third sort, *• L pp. loo ct HCn mid |m i/.Q . 

third series Vnl , °f Sc'10,lcu "ml A, 

Philosophical Transactions „f tLp T! 

.. 

V°l- J«C, Part II., „„ 
ho year 1877. ' ’; puhlishod ii; 
Vol. 1G9, Pmt 1. . 

shed !» the year 1878 ' ’ " 8’ ‘“43'318 : 1,ub‘ 
' oI- , Part I., pp m ... 

I tile year 184!). 1' ' ' J' ’ Published 

‘o year 1879 U I-> PP-S<-lli4 f jaihlished in 

s defendant, fnrtlier an 1 
! mf°lw*tion and belief tint'1"' V cr,nb 
lie art of electric lighting and of ,1 °f tho 
^ta,as they existed prior i ,C°,ln“tci1 

1 'e f° o I ove . V late°f‘ho 
011 of the alleged invention^ S'Ud Thomns 
B said Letters Patonf v m!,llnProvowout to 
b' of the inventions disc? ~""i refate, and 
“d publications in th; °SC< 1,10 v«rious 
tion or improvoment^dld not"0* "“Wed- tlle 
oaprt’ ®noll*uo, n.auufiij™! 

S£, ‘shrs;.i f*- *. ioi 
combinations respectively specified and rocitcfin the 
sovoral churns of the said letter patent as c nst.tut.i. 
the alleged invention thereby attempted to he patented 
do not exhibit or embody any substantial, ' fo or 
hange from what had belonged to the art as it ox-'-tel 

Id not moho the exercise of the inventive faculty 
r ‘•onstitnto patentable invention, nor form the lfio 

aoper subject of lotto,, patent, but were matters 
'ithin the domain of common knowledge among 
lorsons then skilled in the art; and for this ie-,s,in 
Iso tins defendant avers, and will maintain fi. t .. • 
jettors Patent No. ‘223,898 were and ■ire ii’-ri i 
iniinot be enforced. ' ' «»» 

9. This defendant, further and specially -inswcnii" 
vers on information and belief, that the said Thomas 

Uvn Edison surreptitiously and lminsHv 
:aid Letters Patent No. 228,898 for that which was in 
act invented by others, viz.: by William E Saw ■ 
ml Albon Man, then residing in tlieCitv of New York" 

10. This defendant, further nnsiverin" avers that ;r 
a fact, the said Edison had made any practically „se 

,r tolhc 7 t0 inCan<,esenllt “'“trie Laps 
■r to the art of incandescent electric lighting prior to 104 
us application for the Letters Patent No. 223 89S to 
fhich this suit relates, he failed to file in tho’patent 
Ifhce in connection with his said application, as re- 
'uired by law as a condition precedent to the grant of 

Pat°nt'a "'rltteu description of tho manner and 

a such fn 1S’ COUStrUCtin« a,ld *>™g the invention □ such full clear, concise and exact terms as to enable 
person skilled in the art or science of electric light 
eg or the connected arts to make, construct and use 
be same ; and this defendant avers that the specification 



*US tlw public the ksupt 0 f( T lm.rp,,S0 of llece 
Edison i„ the P,L £ J AW 

Ids sail aiinlioatin.. ... . 0 ln co e tlu» wi 
"hole truth relative’to'hish.vU r ""'‘"“tleNH ‘ban t. 

i also that, for the , 'cntion or discovery; in 

letters patent were so drawiwm t’ 11,0 0l,li,"S °f tIl<5 80 
invention or discovert- th-.t h “ .COTOr ,uoro tlmi‘ “i 
- »do U-' tlmf Edison had tlu 

tiou uiu/boIief/nHegos thuHjof 0" 
Edison of the Lettefs V v°l'° tbo to the sai 
hill herein is bron-Tt the i f0;.223*8”8. on which th 
letters patent relate hal 1 e"tl0“ to "'Liel‘ the sui( 
Edison, or tvitb bis co t i* ,,B‘ontod »*-' tbo sai, 
foreign countries,i), h“U(in varioui 

17th day „f Xot^ber 187??'r°n °f CaIla‘>a, °> 
10,054, granted for the term of fi’v ' Pale,,‘ lVo 

^andg,ante,rJt£ £?» t'V' 
1,0 l opublic of France, by Le tel v'l " -V"ars ! i« 

bearing date the 20th davof T 1 nto,lt Xa 135,750, 
for the term of fifteen velWBO, and grunted 
1 ‘Old No. 49,884, dated Note , 1 ' Letters 
- io Kingdom of It„lv, bv w°‘“,nlber 2U- 1879, and in 
!e Gt,‘ ,la.v of December 1879 * bu«riug date 
P®? .v«« f‘om the 31s’t d tv’of 1 1SS"Ua f°r tLu ter>“ 
bis defendant avers and w 11, “ ,?°.CUml,er> 187y. mid 

Defendant's Ansi 

« uuu uro nun and void ah initio. 

T‘ "" S«va,w“88l“', t 170 
more fully hereinafter set forth, or, if not with ti n 
actual expiration of such prior foreign patent with ! 
expiration of the shortest term of ajy o th, f ' 
foreign patents, current; at the 1 t f * «ior<»saicl 
said U. S. Letter, Patent So S ° °! “ 
.•nil <$,. r °‘ tliat is at the 

Wi~". a. i,„„„ 
Mild prior foreign patents * * ic- lfl 

i'c ,L’.i'u, 
?! 1878, 

v'“!‘ ' nI<1 be uul1 aml voi(l at the end of two 
3 ars from the date thereof unless the patentee his 17* 
executors administrators or his assignee or a hm es 

ould within that period have commenced, auditor 
-h oniineneernentshomd continuously carry on in 
Umu a the construction or manufacture of the inven¬ 
tion thereby patented, in such manner that any netson 
dosinag to use H might obtain it, orcacseHio 

mm, at a reasonable price, at some inni,„tnnt„.„ 
establishment for making or constructing it in Canada1 

tlmSofl'l"130'^ 4116 ^l,rtber condition, expressed on’ 
the face of the said patent, that the patent should be 



. t ‘ U,t0 C',,m‘,a 41,0 for 
in " VaSg?‘"'U,I: tho Patent Ac 

n1,i:r,,|,''l'i,“ for ««“ Commissioner of 
„ s1!, 't ">lU » » i ole t M| the 

f ‘ f to, ‘ 1 r' t01 ' 1 f r the 
le of (his oow ! p ,.,,Vcntl0"* nlK' tlmt, by 

£ 

1 :„i'7r;\ " 
itututos of t|i<> iv„ • • ' u ox*un«ecl; tlmt hv 

I jurisdiction, in Can!,!ln'! “f ff“"n<In orls""11 “‘s' 
sai<l potent has ut'niiv t’iin..°!' ‘,UestlHn "1>ether 
■•either of the ,on „ , tL°m° n,,» “««1 vol.1, 
the Minister of w * u'"'0 ^ fortl«- “ given 

,on o,;al,out ti‘e ist ‘dVo'f May VrT/:]Vy; 
i,,L twnfhtHtf Of Ca , •'* A. ’ hoy, 11 

iiiwter of Agriculture of the s id ,“t,.ti°n with tll(' 
vmg to have the said , j ,P°mimo,,of Canada, 
the grounds both that tl JUl1'5'0'1 ""•• "“<1 void 

1 "“Ported the patent , “T °f the I«“o,,t 
ve eondition i,! ^ “0°-’ i“ V“'1“tfo» °f «** 
'o, and also had failed to be'“P-rtntioi, of the 
infaetnre of tl10 j. ,. ° , "ml eontnmo the 

Canada as required hy the°"l *11,0 Uo“““‘0“ 
‘reto ; that the Edison A7 o'” c'0Iui‘tl0“ reluting 
■poration organized ^ llc J-i'jht Company, a 

Y York. and the owner oTt^0 ""i” ,,f ^ of 
ring derived title theretopatont' 
,,U C“’Wny, the complainant , Elcdrk 

h,re, and bv due ^ f 1 Minister of Acri- 
-‘*.4.*i‘SL-r-rS 

Defendant's A 

which they respectively relied, and afterwards argued 177 
thecase at great length before the said deputy of the 
said Minister ; and that subsequently, and after due 
and careful consideration, had,viz., 0.1 or about the 2(ith 

of Ao ' nr,,mX ^V^h'deputy of the Minister 
of Agriculture rendered his decision in the premises, in 
which he found, among other things, that the owners of 
the aforesaid Canadian patent had not at any time since 
the date thereof manufactured the patented invention 
in Canada, and also that they had, after the expiration 
of twelve months from the granting of the said patent 178 
and on or prior to November 17, 1881, imported the 
ini ention into Canada, for which reasons he adjudged 
that the said patent had become null and void ; which 
decision was a judgment by the said tribunal that the 
said Canadian patent became null and void, and ceased 
and determined, or expired and lost its force, at a 
date not later than November 17, 1881. And this 
defendant in like manner avera that the aforesaid find- 
mgs of the L/fiiuulian Commissioner of Patents were in 
accordance with the actual facts in the case, aud that 179 
in fact the said owners of the said Canadian patent, 
contrary to the above-named condition expressed in the 
patent, not having obtained an extension of the time 
named in the patent for tho importation of the inven¬ 
tion, did import tho patented invention into Canada 
after the expiration of twelve months from the granting 
of the patent, and on or prior to November 17, 18S1 ■ 
and, also, contrary to the further condition in said 
patent expressed as above set forth, did neglect and fail 
or the period of two years and three months from the 180 

date of said patent to commence tlio manufacture of 
the patented invention in Cauada, and, in fact, have not 
commenced such manufacture down to tho present time 
For which reasons this defendant avers and will maintain 

at the said United States Letters Patent, No. 223,898 
instead of being granted for a term of seventeen years as 
set forth in tho bill of complaint, were either so limited 
as o expire, and did in fact expire, on or before the 17tk 
day of November, 1881, when the said Canadian patent 
became null and void and lost its force, or was so lim- 



brought, and that l»v r >a 01e ‘be hill heroin was 
iuvisdie i ‘ el , "'I,th°™0f I'"'8 Collrt «*» »° 
.ml o„ght not t»ftiki 1,0 nll°8u'1 ca,1S0 ^tion 
suit since . I- ",,'!!a!,C0 of or entertain this 
"gainst the <leLmll'"'l’‘‘i’•'lS la"f"1 <lo'“«nil 
Plato remedy „t h w or *t' ’,'“Ie(l,,a‘° 11,1,1 c°''" 
bill, it is without! “ . ‘ Co,,1‘ «».. hold the 

"'<■ defendant, as prayed in Kin" I"jU"di0" n8'linst 

Letters Patent Xo S,N no issue of the said 
brought viz „„ ' , the bill herein is 
before the miuguf till, W. 18,Si), and 
f'lfjht Company, the eoim.1..; . T', *![Edison Electric 
time the assignee of record of 11* iL!rf ^‘ing a* the 
tl;e same to the Commissioner r°pll.< 1,atent- tendered 
with a petition sett in-r f *rn fl ^a.eilts> accompanied 

the same the patentee had taken f' '1°‘ '° tl,U Krn,lt of 
name invention in (irea l '''8" I»'°nto on the 
gbnn, i„ F,m(:c, i„ ® ?!”" 11,1,1 Mnnd, in Bel- 
tlie latter country hoi,,,,' 1l m ^'lI"‘<k-the patent in 
numbered 10,(55-1 • that’in 3'0vu",bw 17, 1879, and 

1 °f ‘he said Edison O n TS0q,’e,,eU °f ‘be omission 
Commissioner of Paten,' 1 Th,faots to the 
granted “unlimited, for til f n"? p,“u,“ bad been 

*h d the sud u,m„ 1 ^ °f SL'°„too„ 
the said letters patent when ■ “* 16,1 “dviaed that 

lm,.te<1 <® their face to the tlm'"r ’fh°,,kl La'° been 

■Defendant'v Anmcr. 

. .mv in mem vested by the statutes 

“Department of the iNTERion, 

United States Patent Office, 

Washington, D. C., December 18,1883. 

“ In compliance with the request of tlie party in 
interest, Letters Patent No. 223,898, granted 
January 27 1880, to Thomas A. Edison, of Menlo 
Park, Now Jersey, for an improvement in ‘ Electric 
Lamps,’ is hereby limited so as to expire at the 
same time with the patent of the following named 
having the shortest time to run, viz., British Patent, 
dated November 10, 1879, No. 4576; Canadian 
Patent, dated November 17, 1879, No. 10,654- 
iieJgiaii Patent, dated November 29, 1879 No" 
49,884; Italian Patent, dated December 6 1879- 
and French Patent, dated January 20, 1880 No! 
133,756. * ’ 18 

“ 14 is hereby certified that the proper entries 
and corrections have been made in the files and 
records of the Patent Office. 

“ Th s a 1 out s le tl at the United 
btates Patent may conform to the provisions of 
oectiou 4887 of the Revised Statutes. 

Benjamin BoTTEiiwonTii, 
Commissioner of Patents.” 

“Approved, 
M. L. JOSLYN, ibt 

Acting Secretary of the Interior.” 

. fnd tkis defendant alleges and will contend that bv 
virtue of the premises the complainant is estopped from 
now asserting that the patent which was thus amended, 
being the patent on which the bill herein is brought, is 
a patent having a term of seventeen years, as is alleged 
w the bdl of complaint; and that by virtue of the 
premises, independently of all other considerations, the 



HnTnulmifu Answer. 

m hta- *• «*»«« 
-•ate of the iss«u of the fTrs P' °nt’ cnrro,1‘ at Hie 
Hum November 17, 1884 om/ifll1"ot ll,tor 
Hiis defendant will contend on i! ‘°? "°to;!Pir°. ns 
»f November, 1881 nt which 1 I>1IOr to 418 171,1 day 
ing to tho judgment L at m e b,8t:n“IM‘l (lato. accord- 

1‘nving jurisdiction of the qucaSn^ ’ °f .‘,l8Wbn“> 
patent had become null and voi(i° ' SWl Caim‘,i“» 

V4, tin’s defendant, further nnsie. •• 
eoif°'i l<i .v<lnoHS averments in tho bn! Vl-'s t,,ut, 
continued in reirmd t„ n • 11,11 °f complnmt 

11,8 nl'cscd inventionLli ldeC r1, f L 1 le‘ "Inch 
of the letters patent in suit 1 ^ forms 11,0 Hllhjoct 
f" «» — was ob , eT ; S *** a patent 
11 boa no knowledge in "l • """"m °f Canada, 
11,11,1 that hereinbefore set hJl ' , ’ ,l,‘° "mttor other 
the bill of complaint and .Inf T“ J11'*1 derived from 
H» nverments of the T, ‘I' ,borofa" all 

191 have been hereinbefore adnn’tt IP ’ff'’ SaVe ,ls «iey 
jdaiu,ant to make such proofs ib't|an< CnVes 11,0 to,“- 
b0 ^ he neces^t ZS 1,rU"li8eS «* 11 •»«,■ 

and singular IlllvinS f>% answered all 
it is material and access'^ f *° 1,1,1 °f comPhu'ut which 
fa'110 benefit of the several mu “ ‘° Hmiror> P»J» the 
he ore alleged and set forth “V^'T a"d tU"»* be«in- 
had demurred or had pleaded t !?’ renSO" ‘hereof it 192 P7s,t0 he hence 1 * Vi ” 8 U b « and it 
and charges herein most wm , ! lts rcasoimhlo costs 

The United States 7?rr- ^ sustained. 

C 'N' CttBTIS & PA0E 

r t- Solicitors. 
ClJRTlS. 

J' & Khui, 
E- TVetmoke, 

Of Counsel. 

Second A mended PlCil. 

named ; that he has read the for •* “ SUlt above 

Sworn to before me this 1st) Geo11ge W- Hebaud. 19 
day of April, 1889. \ 

Bobt. F. Gaylobd, 
[t* 8-J Notary Public (8) 

N. Y. Co. 

CIBCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES, 

The United States Electbic Light¬ 
ing Company, 

Defendant, 

(WfiT, TeS‘h° defendant herein, and by leave of 



Sccontl Amen,ltd Plea. 

*“ Tl,0““ AI™ Edison, 
11 torn, of f1V0 0,1 17, 1879, for 

1 cl 1 r I ] i , ln°e, rikwj invention 

!""*), «•«« granted subject to the eon IV ° P',t0,lt ,I0r0 
lts f«“. that the patent ,„,d nil tl, • V?"’ oxPross°d 
thereby.granted slionl 1 10 r,^lfs mid privileges 

tbo P»tont should be null^oT'1 “»d Hmt try*™ the LlellJ ;fvo,< tllc “'>d "f 
ins execute,-s, udmiuistn.tL ' P'“=ntee, 

108 s,S"ee«. should within that , " ? ajis,«u°e or ns- 
M Utter such eon,,, e V°T\ ^ ™'”™enee,l, 

r < 1 tl ° 4 bl 0 11 ‘ I 
f 41 ' t tl ,tl ‘ ft 

flmt m pei-son dS„rtte:-* ■. 
taln >t, or cause it f„ I ? , “ ">‘glit oh- 
sonahle price „t ""w,e fw him at „ re-, 

[W. or establishment 
J°et, also, to the condition ever ( amu,a> and sub- 
said patent, that the „-,tent T m "" ‘ ,U fllcu <,f *lio 

0 “•»'*«»“ of twelve thVfiom VOi'' if* af4er U'« 
tile patentee, his executors o, / "’ ?r“Mtl,,K thereof, 

° c f tl I 1 tr t ,-s OI j 
tores‘ the p,,rent d,o ,i h°le °r n P»>* «f bis in- 
ported, into Canada the i, ventf° ’r°r C""8° to bo 

Ranted ; that by the Pa "hk'h 1,10 Patent 
competent for the Cominis! ^ °f C'a»«da it was 
■application made, to extend °f Pat°nts, npon duo 
th° nnportatio,, and f,,,. ,, ’ ' 4bo, *'«« thns limited for 
invention, „„(1 tlwt h^^T^-e of the patented 
m,ss,oner did extend to t " Ul“ P^r, the Com- 
Pa‘ont the time for nmn, 1°^?' the *“M Edison 
of liree months, h t , S for a further period 
"ltl,iU "bicb the , vo,l°,,g01'- but Unit tho “ 
7- extended; that W rted was 
o Unada org , n 1 L, • fS °f tbo Dominion 
an_r 4,10 ‘lnestiou whether the'”?1'0''' “ Cn,,a<la- 
thf tm®. becoino null and •f“d patcnt 1ms at 

Minister'ot°7 ^ 8et forth ’ is"11" eitIler of 

’ r/le Boyal Electric 

Second J mended Plea. 

smmtsw 

mmdaetnreof the invention witld^SS^nS 

thereto ; “haTC Edlo^Zl 

N^Torramu“!eoi',ml0r !“™ of e state of 202 

having derived title thereto fro,,, The Edfson El^tric 
~f C'»af"‘!t, Hie complainant herein, was made the 
respondent to said petition; that the parties to tho 
saidpef f on both the petitioner a 1 t.'c rc , 

r:i^et,;eDrp,,v c“—i of 'pZ5 
and 17 £ 
tho said tribunal the f.ds J ^ 
ively relied, and afterwards argued the ei!/ -dTT't o03 
en«tb before the said deputy of the “id M^stt ;Td 

t s «b eq th a, I after due and careful considera- 

188 ) ’ \ °1'1 "r , l,t tbu 2G4h ’’av of February 

rented f 
fnd nogotle fl _ H,tu e J 

ores nd Canad.au patent had not at any time since 
tbo date thereof manufactured tho patented invention 

of tZtlTl T ‘’'“Ith0y hlKl- “f4er tbe expiration 
and n„ t lS/10In 4be anting of tho said patent 201 
andouor pnor t° November 17, 1881, imported the 
nven .on mto Canada, for winch reasons 1,J adjudged 

dec sio,! 7* Pate,nt h“d !eC°me UU" an<1 voMl whfeli 
ec sion « as a judgment by the said tribunal that the 

and dir?" f beUame nUU aUd V°id> and “a®d 
notlater tb "? ” and ,ost i4s a‘ a date 
ant t 1? °Vember 17’188h Aud this defend- 
the cl r m^ner’ aTers tbat tbo aforesaid findings of 
ance wi«, 7 CT”fioDer of Pataa‘a were in accord- 

° "lth th0 ac’ual facts in the case, and tbat in fact 



contrary 
not having obtained nn n-»„ • 1 ossuc*1,1 the patent, 

tI,e 1’n‘ent for the import,rtionof tf t-)’° tira<! n'lmo'1 
Port the patented invontio i to Sn T’*0"’ dM iw- 
pirntion of twelve months from n “ r tho 
patent, and or _ / “ tl,e granting of the 
also, contrary to the further” 17’ 1881; and 
pressed, as above set (H -°" ” 8a,'<1 P“tent 
]>oriod of two rears „„d , ’ n°£Ioet “n,! f,liI {or ‘lie 

20G sa'<l patent to com,nonce h . '“ f fr°m tlle (,"te of 
ontccl invention in Canada JiTfZT °' ^ P'“' 
moncecl such nianufaettim i ! fnct lmvo n°t com- 

A^-swassK-r,, maintain that the said ' avers and will 

granted, as is set up j, ,} ' 1 nominally was 
20‘ amendment, were so hi T Pl°l ‘° "hldl M is an 

fact expire, on „r llcf „ Js °spire, and did in 
1881, When accordiim to the af ^ °f November, 
Canadian patent l.tuSn,c ‘he said 
And this defendant is ;„r , ' voula'»l lost its force 
complainant herein may l!"? '!"? bolieve» that the 
not follow fro,,, the i.f„rcSa d d“ 80eh effe(;t does 
Commissioner 0f Patents ol f U,°f tho Cumdiim abovealleg(.dii„„simi ^or ro,u the various facts 

extensions, it granted ^ C°"tend St ench 

Second Amended Plea. 

will contend tha” ulTtcd Statf pfte^t fT* ^ 2°!' 
before the bill herein w« brought St, l" TT' 
avers that, by reason thereof, th Court 1 

"'rongfdlj “ d“»“ ” '«'»» "“•« 

The United States Electiiic Lighting Co., 

By Duncan, Cuiitis & Page, 
Saml. A. Duncan, Solicitors of Defendant. 

Edmund WetMOIIE, “l1 
Of Counsel. 

Ueo.vakd E. Cubtxs, being duly sworn denoses and 

“fi, til 1T** «,i° nt m the above-entitled suit, and that the fore-oin- 212 
pea is not interposed for the purposes of demand 
that the same ,s true in point of fact. 

Sworn to before me this 20th ) * Ct"!TIS- 
day of April, 1889. j 

rsE*r i •P°BT- F‘ GAVL°nn, 
L EAL'] Notary Public (8), 

N. T. Co. 

The undersigned, of counsel for the defendant in the 



Saml. A. Duncan, 
Edmund AYetmoke. 

circuit court of the united states, 

Southern District ok New York. 

T"k Edison Electric Light Com-I 

215 l*^y'c!Il!|!lah;"VtiI^,''iS0,, ®eetric Li«ht Com- 

:;h! “«timesCi^,::; x;-* r-r „ow 
™l advantage .if exception wind, bono8t 

*10 manifold insufficiencies of h 7 X' lmtl or 
>«1> 'cation thereunto say" Zl i T* aM'Vur. for 
ami prove its said bill of com , ., ."'l1 flver> maintain 
and sufhcient in law to be mi , ° ,0 tr,I°' certain 

210 ^ansroftI,.w‘“^ -ered unto, and that the 
ami insufficient to be ,, 8 ‘"'“Rain, untrue 
Without this that anvotlir il ° by tb's repliant. 

direct, and humbly prays as in H°"orabIe Court shall’ 
lias already prayed. ' "Utl b-v Rs said bill it 

P B-N-Dkeb, 
Complainant’s Solicitor. 

Stipulation. 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, 

Southern District of New York. 

The Edison Electric Light 
Company 

vs. In Equity. 
*>0. 3445. oi q 

The United States Electric Light¬ 
ing Company. 

And now, to wit, September 27, 183') in ordm- t 
obviate the necessity of an application to the Court 
for an order to apportion the time for taking testimony 
heiein, pursuant to the provisions of Equity Rule 67 as 
amended as has been proposed by coni, 1 t s Couu! 

« fot^r J“t,'PUl"tod thUt ““ tim° b° ‘Proponed 219 

Complainant to have until November 1,1889, to take 
ts proofs III support of its bill ; defendant to have un 

‘•1 January 1,1890, to take its proofs, and the com 

“""o' o™..- ^ 
Either party shall bo at liberty to put the cause on 

the calendar for final hearing at the coming February 

■ ,, RP'Rabon is made without prejudice to the 
lame eRbf-Party to apply to the Court for an en¬ 
largement of time under the rules. 

September 27, 1889. 
Richd. N. Dyer, 

Solicitor for Complainant. 
Duncan, Curtis & Page, 

Solicitors for Defendant. 



21 CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES, 

Southern District of New Yoiik. 

The Edison Electiiic Light Co.m- 

Comj>Iainaiit, 

vs. 

The United States Electiiic Light¬ 
ing COMPANY, 

defendant. 

KatssTtr*? 
the statutes in such Lase, ,nnT °‘i “““"I'lnco 7®“* 

1889, at eleven o’clock' in the forenoon ^ 
You are invited to attend and cross 

from'ky Ky^d to ,,|i,,,,tio“ "M1 be adjourned 

required without farther notice*10 ^ ^ be 
Dated New York, October 9th, 1889 

Bichd. N. Dyer, 

Complainant’s Solicitor, 
•tO Wall Street 

To Messrs. Duncan, Curtis & 2^°* ^N * 

Defendant’s Solicitors, 
120 Broadway, N. Y. 

S"‘“ «■« 01 0„tow, 1S9. 
Saml. A. Duncan. 

Evidence fur Complainant. 

CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES, 

Southern District of New York. 

The Edison Electric Light Com- j 

The United States Electric Light- 
ing Company, I 

Defendant. 

suJnTfT''^1:0'1 0,‘ behalfof complainant pur- ‘ 
suant to the Sixty-seventh Rule in Equity as amended 
before Samuel M. Hitchcock, one of the Standing Ex¬ 
aminers of the said Court. 

New York, October loth, 1889. 

Present-C. A. Seward, S. B. Eaton and R. N. Dyer < 
Esqs., for complainant; and Thomas B. Kerr Eso for ‘ 
defendant. ’ 

Counsel for complainant offer in evidence a certified 
copy of Letters Patent of the United States, No. 223 - 
898, granted January 27, 1880. to Thomas A. Edison 
for improvement in electric lamps, the same being the 

Counsel for complainant also offer in evidence a 



T 

229 Thomas V ““rf r"'“0Ut "ritlI1o oxocutod by 
tl e pl^n^Slm;, ° ’rUmy U’ m°-11,1(1 ™°rded in 

::c'T!0‘l,r?i'!,i,“‘.. “»~S c^£r!."““^.*«.»««»£ 
,«S"; rtS;;”,""1',n ■,M— • <«' 

,o l! n S^L ; t0 acmaU! th0 tuki"S of 
grant of the p,UefoS T’ t,wt “ftor «*“ 
of the bill , i ere"‘ aml buforo fiHug 
nold and llsod tli^foUo'^’n.V"Jif? 
electric lamps: ° dL'suubei1 Juenndeseent 

231 1. The incandescent electric la, , , 
by counsel for the lefcn 1 ,nt , ‘ l" ' ‘ 
phunaut. which . • i , ' ' l,,iS01 *or the corn- 
carbon conductor ImvinT'/ J? ““ i,f1Clllldpsceilt 

j. • .. ^ cans of suitable dies nrim* 

23*2 inches ; width 01 o * i 8 fo 0Ws : Length, C.lti 

That the resistance"" oTsahl' •°°4875 iucl,“' 
.Vf® ohms, a„d that the t «*>. * 
I'ght of 1G caudles when „I, “ deslSned to give a 

- electro-motive uJT/^C “ °ir0Uit k"iu« 

ance^aUresptc^tSthTzf kU11? SiWll,lr “ ^ppear- 
• |o, but having the incaidesctn^n”? referr°d 

tamldme by punching from a “. “ml°otor mado from 

Exhibit*. 

same dies used for punching out the paper for zi-zi" 233 
paper carbon. The dimensions of the carbon of the 

ZlhnrnmP- 7 M„f0l!0'VS: Len3tfi, 6.10 inches; 
width, .012 inches; thickness, .0025 inches. The 

rhS^trnrbonof.t,ie tom!dine kmp !sab°°t , that of the paper z.g-zag lamp before referred 
to, and the tamidine lamp is designed to give a light of 
10 candles when placed upon a circuit having an 
electro-motive force of 110 volts. 

3. The incandescent electric lamp now tendered by 034 
counsel for defendant to counsel for complainant and 
haviug an incandescent carbon conrln/'tov ti * . 
form of the letter AT. The carbon^’ 
produced by stamping with dies the .U-shaped form 
from a sbee of paper, after which the iorm is carbon¬ 
ized The dimensions of the carbon of said lamp are 
as follows: Length, 4.25 inches; width, .024 inches- 
thickness, .0055 inches. The resistance of said carbon 
measured cold is 78.9 ohms, and the said lamp® de” 
signed to grve a light equal to 1G candles when con- 235 
nectcd^th a crcnit having an electro-motive force of 

It is also admitted by counsel for defendant with re¬ 
spect to each of tile above three lamps that the air was 

■sealeT^ fr°m e“el1 k“P S’°be before tlle same was 

Counsel for complainant offer in evidence the zig-zag 
lamp first tendered by counsel for defendant, and the 
same is marked "Complainant’s Exhibit Defendant’s 
Zig-Zag Lamp, October 15,1889.” 03c 

Counsel for complainant also offer in evidence the " 
second lamp tendered by counsel for defendant, and the 
same is marked “Complainant’s Exhibit Defendant’s 
M-Lnmp, October 15, 1889.” 

Adjourned to meet at the same place Saturday 
October 19th, 1889, at 11 o’clock A. U * 



Evidence for Complainant. 

Xkw 1’oilK, October 10th, 1889. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prose„t-C. A. Sewaiid, S. 13. Eaton a„(l B. y. Dyer 

rf zszi 
isnor to cpiestions by Mr. Dyer : 

ioa ?' 'Vl'at !S yam ,mmo- «8». •■em'denco and occupu- 

A. George F. Barker; 51 yoara of t 
hdudclphia, Pa. I am Profess™ r P.' rC?,d° 
Jniversity of Pennsylvania. of Physics in tho 

~ Q- W,lat opportunities have vou hail foe 1 

iall.v to electric light "w t " 1 art3’ B,,d 
‘a(i«the couside^hio,:,;" so7onouc°hare 
Iiis subject ? 1 11 ls ,or inventions on 

A. Before entering Yale Coll,,,,., r 
" the practical construction of |’|,unt f vor“1 Jcars 
dcctrical; apparatus. [ have ’’ ‘•';',,tal ('“eluding 

■stry and ]ihysics prettv nn, a . * p">fessor of eliom- 
particular attention durin- tl •' ,.m yuars • ,mve paid 

a'“Weity.noto,d i t ' m° ‘° tlle S'"4°<*'of 
same in my classes, but also forthT° °f toael,,,W «"» 
investigations. I have alivavs I Imr|>OSU of m.Y own 

of the Ammira'rAssoeiatiofT111 ‘V'a<1°my of Scie"ees, 
Scionce (of which I have beoi/the **"*”««* »i 
s 'tnte of Electrical Engin„e ' ‘f TP''ef'1°"t^of tho I"- 
ete Internationale des|lect,fo° L0m °" a,uUhe Soci- 
°ne of the U. S. Col; “S of Paris- I acted as 
Electrical Exhibition nt^pTw^J0,^ International 

Deposition of George F Darker. 

comm s • 10r,JU°- °f aTOrd anrt ol‘ai™>a'> of the sub- 241 
commission of the jury appointed to report on incan¬ 
descent liunp* I was also one of the delegates repre- 

of Elecii “ Tu5t“teS iU tho I,ltei'national Congress 
f Electricians held at tho same time in Paris - and I 

received from tho French Government the decoration 
ommander of the Legion of Honor. In 1884 I was 

During the past twenty years or more I have been 
frequently called upon to testify as an export in patent 040 

those involving electrical questions 
particularly with reference to electric lighting. wSsr”.^.. 
1 ,,,u«•»» 

. oal* your attention to “Complainant’s Fv- 

a'nfs - 'liso “t0c";;il>lai'r 

these two exhibit 

1,1 1 ‘ U|o -d etio ftle’el 1 D° i’°U 
A. I do. The admission of defendant’s counsel re 

foued to in the cpiestion, affords all the required in’for- 

Srr^^btBineafronlt,‘e '-P-'- o/e1 

(.5Q. Please compare the defendant’s lamps viz- 
Complainant s Exhibit Defendant’s Zig-Zag Lamp ” 044 

which you may express ? F 

tA* 'vould likB t0 saI ‘hat this answer being a mat¬ 
ter of importance, requiring accuracy and precision of 



45 statement, I have prepared it in advance and will pro 
ceecl to read it as thus prepared. 

Adjourned hy consent to meet at “ The Stratford,' 

1889 * * P‘ Mom,a^ 0ct°ber 21st, 

“ The Sthatfojio,” Philadelphia, 
6 Monday, Oot. 21st, 1880. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present—C. A..Sewahd and R. N. Dveii rso„ f„„ 
Complamant; and Samuel A. Du.vcan, Esi.. for'Do- 

The witness, Piiof. Baiikeii, being iu attendance 
111,161 us a,ls"er to the 5th question as follows : ’ 

«- pntont 

“ The o p by tbe stat«mcnt that 

■■ J»gt; i. S’r '• te i~i~ •“"« 
“ -I o.. .■«.«, °r |,r“- 

conducting strip iutrnrlm.„i • . ° f a c°ntmnous 

greater resistance to the passaJnfMb Tr °ffenng a 
than the metallic wires leadin' to t°““T* 
comes heated to a white heat or L . • ■ b“rner be' 
ceuce by the energy which tl. ght-givn]g mcandes- 
ing its way through it T °B™?* °XPeu<l8 iu W 
as incandescent lamps. They are° tf 
from arc lamps in which arT« i ? d,stmKuwhed 
bon with the r en.ls b onnht T ‘'V° r°ds of car* 

Deposition of George F. Barker. 03 

rent in overcoming the resistance to its passage 249 
offered by the air space between the two ends of the 
carbon rods, heats the adjacent surfaces from which 

hi h aVoe,m -0d' Atllbl1 d,lSS0f «><»*<• lamps, Inch at one tune seemed likely to become prac¬ 
tically useful are those in which the pointed end 
ofa small carbon rod rests against a block of carbon 

Srr1^ U1 ,irC aUl,u auuilar to that in the arc lamp. For want of a better name 
these lumps are known ms “are-incandescent" o 
“semi-incandescent” lamps. °r 

The distinguishing difference between the iucandes- 
cent lamps and the lamps of the other two classes is 
that in the former tho resistance which is productive 

lieat.rusides in thu »«*, "1,1,0 in tho latter it is an air siwn* m* n» r t 
contact which offers the resistance ‘ 

Tlio patent in suit before describing the construction 
which constitutes tho invention refe.sto the prior lamps 
m the following language : 

, “ Ileretoforo light by incandescence has been ob- o.n 
„ tamed fro,u ‘oils <>f carbon of one to fo. 
. ‘'fstaoce, placed closed ressels, ,n a Inch the 
“‘“osphenc air has been replaced by gases that do 

„ combine chemically with the carbon. The vessel 
„ bouliug tho burner has been composed of glass co- 
„ ',10Ilte<1 to a metallic base. Tho connection between 

, he loading wires and the carbon has been obtained 
j,- “Jumping the carbon to the metul. The leadiug- 
„ ''U'e.S !1,lve alw“-vs bee“ l«rge, so that their resistance 
„ baU bu muuJ “mes less than the burner, and, in 252 
„ Seneral, the attempts of previous persons have been 

to reduce the resistance of tho carbon rod.” 
mi 686 old lamps were not commercially successful, 
ibe reasons are stated by the patent as follows : 

The disadvantages of following this practice are, 
a alamP havinS b“t 0110 to four ohms resistance 
„ “auot be w°rked in great numbers iu multiple arc 
„ "ltUout; tbe employment of main conductors of enor¬ 

mous dimensions; that, owing to the low resistance 
the lamp, the leading-wires must be of laigo 



cannot bo kept tight at the "place where' the 
pm in ami are corueuted ; hence tl10 u rboi ls 

V resistance. '' “ * m olootrical 

ll,“, 

! st 
“ and carbonized,or if a™"1 bo c"llu'1 “» « spiral 
“ "'l,icl' ''-ill leave a carbon ^T* rfBtnb,° •Sl'bstunce 

“ closed chamber l,oT)3 S, UU ,ft°r '““““B "> “ 
“ ohms resistance may be nl,V™ T0'1 “S t"’° tl>011samI 
: * »**, 

an inch; that if such fit, three-sixteenths of -Mb u,, „ 
ance may be made hi-h or k ,l'"1 ' ,ts resist- 
amount of lampblack nl,„ ° ’ acuo*-ding to the 

2u0“ filaments may L made £ T" it; tllat ««l * 
“ lampblack, the latter Lb, “ 00lnbmat‘o» of tar and 

" closed crucible for seveL f ,,""0UH'jr >“ a 
■ ened and kneaded ^^"‘o'^ and afterwards moist- 

thlck Patty. Small pieces 'ofT* th“ cousistency of 
rolled out in the form of •f * “S ““terial may br 

: thousandths of L Lb “3 s“a» «• “oven one- “ thousandths of „„ as s“all as seven one- 
„ 111 laagth, and the same nl ‘1,*m°t°r and over a foot 
„ ““‘looting non.carbonizin™?,b!°0atud 'vith u 

0 bobbin, or ns a spiral 1 3,Ubstauo° aui1 'V0l>u<l on 
' “I’a„d ^ tar carbonized in a 

JJejmitlo,, of George F. Hart er. 

■‘closed chamber by subjecting it to high heat, the 257 
spiral nfter carbonization retaining its form." 
The now departure in the art thus described em¬ 

bodies several features of importance: (1) The carbon 
burner has a small cross-section and presents a small 
radiating surfneo even when given considerable length 
(-) The filamentary carbon burner is mndo of a peculiar 
kind of carbon, ».«., one produced by tho carbonization 
of a material tho volatile portions of which pass off 
during the carbonization, leaving a porous carbon resi¬ 
due of high resistance. (3) The filamentary burner is 258 
made by first reducing the material to tho size re¬ 
quired, or selecting a material already in the proper 
frn xml then carbonizing it. (4, in exhausted and 
sealed glass bulb is employed to contain the burner, 
winch bulb, as wo afterwards see, is made of an entire 
piece of glass closed at all points by tbe fusion of the 
glass and capable of maintaining a vacuum, as dis¬ 
tinguished from the separable lump-chambers with 
cemented joints before employed. 

Tbe patent next describes the use of platinum wires 259 
for carrying tbe current to the peculiar burner. These 
are secured to the burner by a carbon paste which in¬ 
sures an intimate contact. The method of doing this 
forms the subject of tbe fourth claim of the patent. 

lhe specification then gives the principal advantage 
which in the mind of the patentee arises from the use 
»f the peculiar carbon burner already described. It 

flic carbon wire of such high resistance 
“ 1 am e,mbled to use fine platinum wires for leading- 200 

'vu’os>lus they will have a small resistance compared 
“ to tlle burner, and hence will not heat and crack the 
" aeaIe‘1 vacuum-bulb. Platina can only be used, as 

its expansion is nearly the same ns that of glass." 
With respect to tbe various materials employed in 

the manufacture of the peculiar burner the patentee 
states : 

" I have carbonized and used cotton aud linen 
u tjlvend, wood splints, papers coiled in various ways, 

also lampblack, plumbago, and carbon in various 



201 “ forms, mixed with tar and kneaded so that tko saino 
" 1,0 rolled oat into wires of various lengths and 

diameters. Each wire, however, is to bo uniform in 
“ size throughout.” 

To enclose tho burner in its receiving ehambor it is, 
according to the patent, “ placod on the glass holdor,’ 
“ and n glass Imlli blown over the wholo, with a lead¬ 

ing-tube for exhaustion by a mercury-pump. Tliis 
“ tube, «hen a high vacuum has been reached, is 
" honnotically sealed." 

2G2 In addition to tho features already alluded to tile 
patent refers to the difficulty which may arise from 
distortion of the burner during carbonization and sug¬ 
gests one method of preventing it. It also describes 
the coding of the carbon wire forming the burner in a 
close spiral before carbonization in order to further 
reduce the extent of the radiating surface. The patent 
is no , touevei, to be limited to this shape of the in¬ 
candescent conductor, since other shapes are alluded 

m in.... 
The spiral-Shape of the burner is illustrated by the 

follows83 °f *10 I>atUnt’ thC <loscriPtio“ of which is as 

“ allv" ‘^r85; Fif?Ur'! 1 sho"-s H'o lamp section- 
.‘.V- " 15 carbon spiral or thread, c e are tin 

hickened ends of the spiral, formed of the plasti. 
„ ™mI,0U1!‘V,f ,ampl)lack and tar. d ,r are the ,datin' 

“ tlm ,datin ' "-0 th<! Clft,"PS' "1,ich sorvo to conncc 

204 ■■ leading-wiros'rx' sealed 'f « ^ eaib°B’ *ith .. , „ ° f. sealed m the glass vacuum bull 
” to tile wires? "Ir<iS’ c°BIJe°tod just outside the bill’ 

“lines) leadingIn H “ “ tub° t8110"’11 dotte< 

” remoTed011’ & ^‘^‘‘“'"“ealedmul "tfie'surpln 

" to bra ."S“'““ton, mad, 

Deposition of (,'eonje K Barker. 

The leading wires x x are of platinum, as the patent 
itself states. 

Thu first claim of the patent in suit is as follows : 
" 1. An electric lamp for giving light by incandus- 

" cence, consisting of a filament of carbon of high 
" resistance, mado as described, and secured to metallic 
" wires, as set forth.” 

This claim being for an electric lamp includes as an 
obvious elemeut a suitable unclosing chamber, other¬ 
wise tho burner will bo instantly consumed if exposed 
while incandescent to tho air. The particular lamp 
chamber or globe described in the patent is an ex¬ 
hausted chamber of an entire piece of glass hermetically 
sealed by the fusion of the glass, and is the only one I 
know of which is practically useful. 

The ” filament of carbon " of the first claim is the 
burner of the lamp and is referred to in the specifica¬ 
tion as the filament and also as the “ carbon wire,” the 
“ carbon thread,” and as simply ” the carbon." The 
term “ carbon filament ” was applied to the burner of 
an incandescent electric lamp for the first time in the 
history of the art in this patent. The word “ filament" 
means, primarily, a thread-like body ; and I understand 
the term “ carbon filament” to involve a carbon con¬ 
ductor of a small or thread-like cross-section. Since 
the patent says that the carbon wires limy be “ of 
various lengths and diameters,” I think this descriptive 
term finds its best definition in the results which the 
patentee accomplishes by the use of a carbon burner 
of relatively small cross:seetional area in place of the 
old carbon burners, which the patentee speaks of as 

In referring to the old lamps the patentee says:— 
" that owing to the low resistance of the lamp, the 
" leading wires must be of large dimensions and good 
" conductors, and a glass globe cannot be kept tight at 
“ the place where the wires pass in and are cemented.” 
Of his own lamp the patentee says : 

“ By using the carbon wire of such high resistance I 
" am enabled to use fine platinum wires for lcading- 
" wires as they will have a small resistance com- 



-G!> put'tul to tlu. burlier, nml l.euee will not bout uucl 
„ ura(;k tho sunlod '“‘-•"'■'ll bulb. Plntiim can only bo 

" glass' ”LS ltS ,'Mm“s,on is ,loarl.v tlio sumo US Unit of 

That is to suy, ll:o filunioutury carbon-burner permits 
"8? of 11 '"‘“lerate eiuront of electricity, which on- 

uble wires of plutinuni, although 0.10 of the poorest 

S’snHl m0l“1S-ol,1l,b'yoil; wires which 
' , ‘1° s"m11 enough in size to bo readily sealed into the 
g nus chamber vet will carry the moderate current to 

^i,,g to iiu ^'“-biehis track the glass around the points of sealine This is « 

'•.« "» . .a t1 ' 

Sufi 

.v r 
practicalli-'ni.tde a'lul'eI>Urmi^ a st|bdividod light to be 

enable a current ^moderate ^ 

There are Xr rl ‘ 'l“ 0rdillarV gas jet. 
272 success of in “nd. ^ ^ to the 

cross-section of tho 1. Ps arising from tho small 
tain effective electric 't'’ f*JC1 “s dle “bility to main- 
carbon burner This i‘ if4"'0011 tho "ires and tlle 
prior lamps so far * <"1°fcho1 resPect in which all 
Peculiar > tbit i , 1 kU° fnilud C.rbon is 
conductors brought t 1)oor oleotr‘e contact with _ . . U8IU lllto connect n., 
conductors brought V°or olectric contact with 
telephone takes advantage of?,1?0.110?. "ith Jt- The 
The poorer the contact tho f“Ct ? lU °Peratiou- 
the flow of the electric current^ ThoT ‘V^ reS,‘8tauee to 
according to tho well-establisS ^atgen°Mted boi%b 

“i", proportional to 

Deposition of Da,rye !■'. Darker. 

tho square of the current, twice the current means four 273 
times the heat at the contacts, throe times the curreut 
111110 times the heat, aud so on ; and since undue heat-’ 
mg at tho contacts between tho carbon burner and tho 
wires results in an arc-action which rapidly destroys 
the burner, the necessity for a construction such as is 
supplied by the patent in suit, which will operate with 
a moderate curreut, is apparent. 

Another advantage of the filamentary carbon burner is 
that it does not give up to tho contacts and the leadin'. 
WH-OS a large amount of heat. This results in a saving 274 
of energy and more especially prevents the danger to 
the contacts and to the sealing which would arise from 
the greater amount of heat conducted hack to the con¬ 
tacts and leading wires by burners of larger cross sec¬ 
tion. This beat is in addition to that produced bv tho 
resistance to the passage of the curreut in the leading- 
wires themselves aud at the points of contact. 

These advantages are all independent of the length 
of tho burner aud result from a small cross-section. 

An increase in the length of the filament gives the lamp 275 
a high total resistance and enables it to ho used in a 
multiple are arrangement, which is the way in which in¬ 
candescent lamps are principally used at the present 
time. Such use, however, relates to conditions external 
to the lamp. Tho difficulties existing 111 the con¬ 
struction of tho lump itself wore removed, so far as the 
filamentary burner goes, not by the length of tho fila- 
raout of carbon, but by the fact of its small cross-sec¬ 
tion. 

These considerations lead to the conclusion that the 27(i 
filament of carbon ” of the first claim is a carbon con¬ 

ductor of any length and of a cross-sectiou sufficiently 
small to produce the important results which have 
been referred to. Another characteristic resulting 
from the filamentary form of tho burner, is that of 
elasticity and flexibility, in virtue of which the burner 
can be attached to terminals rigidly fixed in position, 
end this without endangering tho integrity of the fila¬ 
ment from shock or expansion. 

The “ high resistance ” stated in tho first claim refers, 



the well-known process of carbonization, ami which, m 
compared with the varieties of carbon used in the only 
kind of electric lighting in commercial use at the date 
of the patent (arc lighting), has a high resistance ; this 
being the only kind of carbon described in the patcut. 
The carbon of high resistance reduces the mass of the 
filament by its porosity, and reduces the current required 
to heat this filament up to the proper light-giving in¬ 
candescence. Hence the specific character of the 
earb0„ helps the filament in all the respects in 
which the filamentary form is itself advantageous. 

• makfis the filament> electrically, smaller in 
size. Ibis view that “high resistance" in the first 
Claim refers to the character of tl.e carls.., is confirmed 
by the expression “made as described,” which follows 
| , and which means, m my opinion, the making of the 
burner by first giving the material before carbonizu- 
lon am men it can la, easily manipulated, the 
ilamentary form, and then subjecting it to carboni- 
'a lon* 1,us Is *be only practicable way, so far as I 
oiow, of making a filament of carbon uniform in 

of carbonization, and is the 
nethod called for by the specification. In short it 

> eras to me that the “ filament of carbon of high resist- 

„ ! th,U h,.'st clami is t0 i'ovo certain characteristics 
ncl, urn be given ,t only by shaping the material and 

l en carbonizing it. Whether it lias these clmracter- 

lectricinn mi"1 <k'te,mil'Cl1 once by tl.e skilled 
ectr emu. The securing of the carbon filament to 

ailic wires which is referred to in the claim is like 
suitable receiving chamber, necessary to the opera- 

ay described ^ **"*'"*«»* the S 

The second claim of the patent in suit is as follows • 

ceh-ci^;f0;,°arb0“ filam-‘B with a re- 
throueli n 1 * » nss and conductors passing 

Eats ftaml from L i esimusted, for the purposes set forth ” 

JJcpoxUioa of ticortjf J‘\ Marker. 7J 

This claim covers the combination of a carbon fila- 281 
meat ns a burner with a peculiar receiving chamber and 
with platinum conductors sealed into the glass for leading 
the current to the burner. Tboterin “carbon filaments " 
should obviously be read “ carbon filament ” to make 
the claim correspond with the description, since the 
only lamp described has but one filament. The limita¬ 
tions of making the filament of a particular kind of 
cnrlmn and in a particular way, which appear in the 
first claim, are not made features of the socond claim. 
Hie term “carbon filnment” of the second claim is 282 
synonymous with “ filament of carbon ” of the first 
claim; 1. e., tho filamentary form is preserved in both 
claims. The “receiver” of the second claim, I un¬ 
derstand to be one made of an ontire piece of glass, 

c-. with all joints closed by the fusion of tho glass ; 
and this is to bo exhausted. Such a receiver is capa¬ 
ble of maintaining a vacuum which the old lamp 
chambers, being jointed, could not do, and a vacuum is 
essential to the durability of the burner ns well as to 
economy in its operation, since when any gas at ntmos- 283 
pheric pressure is present in the receiver the satno 
amount of light is secured only by the employment 
of many times the current. This use of a vacuum is 
another factor entering into the employment of a mode¬ 
rate current, the beneficial results of which in several 
directions I have already poiuted out. 

The fact thnt a vacuum is essential to the dura¬ 
bility of the carbon burner is referred to in the patent 
in suit as follows: 

“ The use of a gas in tho receiver at the atmospheric 284 
“ pressure, although not attacking tho carbon serves to 
“ destroy it in time by ‘ air-washing ’ or the attrition 
“ produced by the rapid passage of the air over the 
“ slightly coherent highly heated surface of the carbon." 

The “ conductors passing through tho glass ” of the 
second claim, I understand to refer to the platinum 
wires which are sealed into tho glass walls of the re¬ 
ceiving chamber by the fusion of the glass upon them 
and which servo to carry the current to and lead it from 
the carbon filament within the receiver. 
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leading wires ol an ineandeseent electric lamp, was old ogg 
at the date of the patent At the present date a carbon “ 
paste, I believe, is more largely used for this purpose 
than mechanical clamps, but either is an effective 
arrangement. Tiio tamidine employed in the manufac¬ 
ture of the filament in one of the defendant's lamps is a 
imn-fibroiM material, though made from substances 
originally fibrous. But tlio patent itself contemplates 
the employment of non-fibrous as well as of fibrous 
material. This difference in material is one merely of 
detail of construction. Many different materials are at 290 
present employed for this purpose by the various man¬ 
ufacturers of incandescent electric lamps throudiout 
tho world. The complainant company uses bamboo 
Another manufacturer employs sillc thread. But they 
all attain the results set forth in the patent in suit and 
in substantially the same way. 

GQ. What influence ol effect hud the invention in 
suit upon tho art of electric lighting; and to what ex¬ 
tent, so far as you know, lues the same been publicly in¬ 
troduced V oyj 

A. As a contribution to the art of electric li-htiie' I 
attrilmto tho greatest importance to tho inventio.rof 
the patent in suit. Indeed, in my judgment, it is not 
too much to say that this invention was practically the 
creation of a new art in lighting by electricity.' Al¬ 
though for more than forty years attempts hail been 
made by previous experimenters to produce light by 
incandescence, yet all these attempts seem to have been 
commercially failures. A practically successful incandes¬ 
cent lamp was unknown, I believe, up to the time of 292 
the appearauee of the invention described in the patent 
in suit. But at once upon the appearance of this pat¬ 
ent it was generally recognized, I believe, that Mr. Edison 
bad solved the problem of tho practical subdivision of 
thu electric light and had produced a lamp possessing 
the indispensable requisites of high economy, durability 
and simplicity of construction. Thereupon capital be- 
gau to embark iu the various projects for the illumination 
of cities and towns by electricity iu place of gas, which 
tho new invention rendered possible. Ceutral stations 
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293 were rapidly introduced both in this country and 
Europe. Factories were erected in all loading countries 
to provido the devices ueeossury to the now iuenudes- 
cont system, and to-day the Edison Compnnv alone ro- 
ports one hundred or more such stations in'tho United 
States, upon the circuits of which more than one million 
incandescent electric lumps are connected ; all of which 
lamps hnvu been made under the patent in suit, and 
embody the elements sot forth in the first and second 
claims. It is clearly my opinion that no singlo invon- 

294 tion in the electric art 1ms done more to revolutionize 
our methods of household illumination. The invention 
of Mr. Edison, which is set forth in the patent in suit, 
as enabled the world to replace combustion methods of 

hghtiug by electrical methods; has rendered it possible 
o pieiont the consumption and corruption of the air wo 
ilea ie, ,uu us given us an oleetWc light of practically 
an ecpiu 0101101113, which leaves to ns that oxygen 
"Inch ,s so essential; a light which, being unaccom- 

im- * V0 'le lt 01101 ® uonsoquent upon combus- 
sinc’ 'T'v C““ f"rnish°a ",0,e economically, 

i ' , .e"-°rgy 18,1 lar"°r ,otnl fraction of the whole 
dtu0’ T ,Vf 8n“t0r I,mctii;'11 utilit-v' --e the dclctuious heat eflects of gas llan.es and tlm like are al¬ 
most entirely absent. 

invent!* "iTT ‘° “,0 im>’0ltall0° of the said Edison 
JT “ ls slSn'hcant that while no commer- 
ualh successful ...candescent lamp, so fur ns is known to 

ent J.fri US° 1>ri0r t0 th<-‘<lutu of said Edison pat- m “ constructed substantiallv according to 
J “10 !,lmu,Ples uf said invention canm into extensive 

use immediately thereafterward, and in enormous num- 

lainps iuuso"* tj° * r °f tbe il,canile3cent electric 
snidnriucinl ‘ ‘ "'luul* 1 am acquainted embody the said pi mciples of construction. 

drawings bavin* been „,-pb bl,0k°n bef°ro tUe honrinS- o been piepared purporting to represent 
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those exhibits severally, will you please look at such 297 
drawings and state whether the same accurately and 
correctly represent such exhibits severally, both as to 
their elements and method of combination of such ele¬ 
ments, stating in your answer what you find in detail in 
such drawings severally ? 

A. I have examined the said drawings and have com¬ 
pared them with Complainant’s Exhibit Defendant’s 
Zig-zag Lamp and Complaiuant’s Exhibit Defendant’s 
31-Lamp. The drawing of the zig-zag lamp represents 
also the tamidine lamp of the defendants, as I under- 298 
stand from the admission of defendant’s counsel bore 
in evidence. In the drawing of defendant’s zig-zag and 
tainidino lamps I have marked the filamentary carbon 
burner,a, the platinum leading wires, It and It, and the 
glass enclosing receiver, c. Like the lamps themselves 
the drawing shows a burner of small cross section (a) 
combined with a receiver made entirely of glass, with 
metallic conductors (marked b, It) passing through and 
sealed into the glass and serving to lead a current 
to the burner, together with a projection at the top of 299 
the lamp showing the point where the lamp was sealed 
after it had been exhausted. This point I have 
marked tl. 

In “ Complaiuant’s Exhibit Drawing of Defendant’s 
31-Lump ” I have marked the filamentary carbon burner 
«, the loading in wires It and b\ the enclosing globe 
of glass, n, and the point where the bulb is sealed after 
exhaustion, <1. In this drawing, as in the lamp itself, I 
find a filamentary burner of small cross section (a) of 
curium secured to platinum wires passing through the 300 
glass, the filamentary burner being enclosed in a receiver 
made entirely of glass, from which receiver the air has 
been exhausted, as is shown by the projection at the 
top marked tl. Tho two drawings above referred to 
show the carbon burner of a different shape in the two, 
the one being of a zig-zag shape and the other of an 31- 
shape, from which evidently tho names come which 
have been given to these lamps. 

A comparison of the two drawings with tho lamps 
themselves corresponding to them, and herein in evi- 
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i. Ex r., October 21, 1889. 

m Adjourned to meet at *| 
counsel, I{ X !),•,„• w , , mce of complainant's 
on Fri,lay ;, o„ in o-Mq-' 4° AVnU ^et, New York, 

u»>o. -Oth inst., at 10:30 A. M. 

Mot pursunnt to adjournment. 

fr,i!" the cl in thiB 
mont by the Edison Comm,, 8 [M'ofessioi‘al employ- 

Mgation under patents relatin'“ C°Totion with their 
tne ^'el'ting, that you recard ’"““descent elec- 

‘ Cgnrd as thoroughly 
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familiar with the state of the art at the date when Mr. 303 
Edison made the alleged invention which forms the 
subject of the patent in suit. Is this assumption cor- 

A. I have endeavored to keep myself informed of the 
progress niudo in incandescent electric lighting and be¬ 
lieve that I am reasonably familiar with the state of 
the art at tho time when the application for the patent 

9 x-Q. When tirst, so far as you know, was the dis- 
<'o\ory made that for tho purpose of effecting the prac- 30G 
tical subdivision of tho electric light, produced bv in¬ 
candescent lamps arranged in multiple arc, it was nec¬ 
essary that the “1,timer" (or incandescent conductor) 
of the lamp should ho made of high resistance ? ' 

A. My recollection is that the first distinct state¬ 
ment of the importance of high resistance in an incan¬ 
descent lamp was made in the vear 187S. 

10 x-Q. By whom ? 

A. I find in a patent to St. George Lane Fox dated 
October, 1878, the:statement referred to. ' 307 

11 x-Q. AVas that prior to the application for tho 
patent in suit ? 

A. It was. 

12 x-Q. Thou so far as tho invention disclosed by the 
patent m suit depends upon introducing into tho lamp 
a burner having a high resistance, the patent does not 
disclose any principle that was not known to the world 
i;-r lotto date of Mr. Edison’s application for said 

A; Mr. Lane Fox having recognized the importance 3U8 
ot High resistance and having stated it in his patent, it 
o ons, I think, that the bare fact of this importance 

was already known and therefore is not disclosed for 
tho first time in the patent in suit. That is to say, high 
resistance was known to Lane Fox only as an uuat- 
tained desideratum. 

1 t * X( w -WaS tlioro> to 3°ur knowledge, prior to the 
<tate of Edison’s application for the patent in suit, any 
other patent or printed publication besides the patent 
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309 of Lane Fox to which you have referred, in which the 
principle of high resistance in the burner was set forth 
ns a feature essential to tho practical subdivision of the 
incandescent electric liglit ? 

A. Mr. Edison himself recognized and stated tho im¬ 
portance of the principle of high resistance in using 
lamps in multiple arc in his Euglish patent of 1879. 

twi, IS a 'V’fc ',Vitll'“ *ollr Po^onal knowledge 
at he recognized and practically applied this princi- 

31 f) , irl,,le °.‘ w,th llis platinum lamps as early as 
310 he latter part of 1878, and that the knowledge of such 

Si7 “7? l’10 111 «“» «- connection 'nth the lmhlishcd accounts of tliat lamp » 
A. My recollection is, that he did recognize tho i,„- 

7lvustl° ("if/ia?"'0 11,1 inc,ui<1,‘scent lamp as 
!ami's abonMI ° ’ ^ Umt 1,0 constructed platinum 
amps about that time, in which he sought to attain 

suits ■TnHi "Sl1 1 cs|stance, but without satisfactory ro- 

w7"S“ore s,T'1,,ips’ tl",n tl,osu oI,tninc'1 '-v 

matter, the failure oTtlm.JZn, H 1 th* 
<-ase, as in that of Lane Fox i"' r^1’" "* Ed,S0,‘ S 
bility of obtaining with a from th° 1,nP°ss‘- 
higli resistance, "i’he ex,,,1" '"ur « sufficiently 
1 believe, described in • c °f Mn E,llso“ "ere> 
tlie time,’ 'aiIOUS printed publications at 

in Xovcmbei°iR7RlrSeli’ii visited Menlo Park 

platinum lamps in operation0 Tl “ 'i"'®6 P'a,ltof theS° 
same mouth gave a na l -subsequently in the 

BCO in Menlo Park a ill“ °*»*“*»«* 
lamps in operation ami P °f tlieso platinum 
not give in the Tocture '7 h.that I did 
the said lamp. 6rrod to aul' description ot 
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1(1. x-Q. Did you not in the said lecture, referring to 313 
tho lamps which you had seen on the occasion of vour 
visit to Menlo Park, referred to in your last answer, 
make the following statement, or at any rate use 
words of tho same substantial import as the following 
statement, to wit: 

“ I hoped to bo able to exhibit the famous 
light, but I am informed by Professor Edison 
that advices from his London solicitors prevent him 
from making his invention public for twenty days yet, 
and therefore I liavo to wait; but within a week I have 311 
visited Menlo Park, and after a thorough examination 
of Mr. Edison’s discovery, I can say that the problem 
has been solved and that Mr. Edison can place on every 
gas bracket and on every chandelier burners which will 
give a brilliant white light, safe, pleasant, beautiful, 
and at about J the cost now charged for gas. Tho 
practicability of the scheme is beyond question.” 

Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant, and 
not founded on the examination-in-chief. 315 

Witness says: “Please show me the reference from 
which you have quoted.” 

iho counsel for the defendant says he does not deom 
this necessary. 

A. In tho absence of any evidence to the contrary, I 
assume that the quotation in question is taken from a 
report of the lecture published in a newspaper and sub¬ 
ject to the errors of detail found in such reports. 

My recollection is, however, that I did give tho 31G 
reason stated for not showing or describing the lamp. 
And furthor that I expressed the opinion that Mr. Edi¬ 
son was upon tho right track, and that at that time tho 
experiments which he had already made scorned to me 
to promise a fair prospect of success. 

17 x-Q. Were you not at that time, and for a consid¬ 
erable time afterwards, very enthusiastic with reference 
to the platinum lamp which Mr. Edison exhibited to 
you at Menlo Park, anil did you not believe, nml so ex¬ 
press yourself to rnuny of your friends, that Mr. Edison 
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tint 1!10t ro*nomborto •“VU boon either attl 
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the burner be composed of platinum or carbon or any 301 
other material ? 

A. I suppose that it is. That is to suv au incan¬ 
descent lamp to be economically successful must, I 
think, have a burner of high resistance, and this 
irrespective of tho material of which the burner of the 
said lamp is made. As a matter of fact, however, 
carbon is prefoircd as the material of the burner since 300 
its specific resistance is higher than that of any other 
available substance thus far tried. 

21 x-Q. Generally, is it not a necessary consequence 
of the well known and long established laws of elec- 
tricity, that in order practically to effect the subdivision 
of the electric current among a large number of elec¬ 
trical translating devices arranged in multiple arc 
(whether such translating devices be incandescent 
•amPs. telegraphic instruments, electric motors gas 
lighters or other devices), it is necessary to give to such 323 
translating devices a high internal resistance ? 

A. It is true, as it seems to me, that the use of trans¬ 
acting dovices in multiple arc in order to be economically 
successful requires that these translating devices be of 
high resistance. And it is equally true, I think, that this 
result is in accordance with the well established laws 
of electrical scionce. Indeed, that is what I meant 
when I said that the principle of high resistance was 
theoretically correct. 

22 x-Q. It is also true, is it not, that this law of 324 
physics which governs the subdivision of the electric 
current was well known to the scientific and tho 
industrial world many years before the date of Edison’s 
application for tho patent in suit ? 

A. I do not understand that any single law of phys¬ 
ics governs the subdivision of tho electric current; or 
,B I should prefer to say, governs tho subdivision of 
tho electric light. The physical laws upou which tho 
practicability of an economical subdivision of the elec¬ 
tric light in multiple nrc depends have been known, I 



believe, for a long time. But I do not believe that the 
conditions necessary to economically subdivide the 
electric light even although they have been subse¬ 
quently found to bo in entire accordance with tbo«o 
laws, were at all well known or recognized before the 
date of application for the patent in suit. In proof of 
this opinion I recall the fact that Mr. Schwendlor one 
of he ablestof EugHsl, telegraphic engineers, said in 

. ' ‘,f m°rU thl,n one HSbt >-s produced in the same 
ciicuit by the same current, the external or available 

' light becomes rapidly dearer with increase of the num- 

oTm v in ,’r0,,r‘1-. F°r this ~ '‘heady, if „„t 
fo nan^ otlcs, the .imsion of light must result in an 

o lotnng failure. Such a statement seems to mo to 

“ ,"'hllL> f,«“‘>«mental laws may be well-known, 

lost sight 0f.0(,UUUCeS °m tl,0S0 ,!UVS bB entirely 

23 x-Q. Evidently von have not.... ,,.,1 in . 

' trial'world many'veni^befoio1 rAism1’*11^'0, '"t '"Y 
the .latent i„ K„it‘nT- , Jjdlson s application for 
subdivision f n ‘U °l'<ler Practically to effect a 
subdivision of the electric current ainono a kmo i. 
b->r of translating devices urrnn-ed in" n-°? 
whatever the nature of the 

t0 

theA9thSc™ss.attero0f Y1 d° DOt that it was. In 

was first made'1 tlmt'Tor tlm "’h<5,J H*U disCOVOr>- 
8 subdivision of the electric H„ut YY ^ 

s^tiit mj:7t 

““ "U local 
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A. The fact stated, if it be a fact, has never hap¬ 
pened to come to iny knowledge. Moreover subh sounders 
as I am familiar with have been of low resistance. 

2o x-Q. If it were a fact that twenty years ago tele¬ 
graphic sounders wore arranged in multiple arc, would 
it have been necessary for their practical and ec'onomi- £ 
cal working to give them a high internal resistance as 
compared with the rest of the circuit ? 

A. I think that the economical working of the said 
sounders would be improved by making them of high 
resistance. ° 

20 x-Q. Do you not recall the fact that several vears 
ago, prior to 1879, translating devices used in "con- 331 
auction with gas burners, for lighting gas, had been 
arranged in parallel or multiple arc, notably in the 
Capitol at Washington ? 

A. I know that such devices have been used in branch 
circuits. But I do not understand that such devices 
havo been used in multiple arc on closed circuits ; that 
is, with all the branches constantly closed and the cur¬ 
rent constantly flowing through them all. Indeed, my 
recollection is that the cross or parallel circuits, on each 
of which a gas-lighting device is placed, are constantly 332 
open, and are closed only for an instant, and this con¬ 
secutively at the moment of lighting the gas. 

27 x-Q. Still it is a fact, is it not, that such trans- 
luting devices were arranged in multiple arc in a cir¬ 
cuit which was necessarily closed during the flow of 
the current ? 

A. It is. 
28 x-Q. And for some years beforo 1879 ? 
A. I believe so. 
29 x-Q. Was it not necessary to the practical and 
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333 economical working of these translating devices used 
for gas lighting, when arranged in multiplo arc, that 
they should linvo a high resistance ? 

' A' 80 far 08 tlle liruncli circuits were simulta¬ 
neously closed, I should suppose that the economy of 
thc.r working would ho increased by making the de- 
vices of high resistance. 

Jl° Tr ‘ iVT I"!1 th° k,10"'leilSl! wLldi leads vou to 
make tins last statement in possession of the scientific 
""‘l niaUStl:“;1 "'orl<,rntth0 "•lion these translating 
Scare? ' 1,ghtiu=MVOrc “™nged in mut 

A. If the devices referred to were of high resistance, 

knmi-ui! b° 111 wn,tl’Plu ,lr(!. I think that the 
Umulcdge which enabled the utility of this urmuge- 
mmd to be recognised must have been public knowl- 

counsel" E°Xt<T) 1U0°L!lt 1,10 offleu of complainant’s 
^Itu’U’Dwa,,#W street, New York, 

33o on Satmdaj morning, the 2Gtl, inst, at 10* A. M. 

Satiiidav, October 2Gth, 1869 
Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present—Counsel as boforo ami (l,„ 

gas lighting and other purposes" °k‘Ctricity for 
A. I think that I am 

those devices a high resistance? f°r glV“g 

i~SS““du“‘ a u» 

A. The patent shows and describes the translatin'- 
devices arranged in multiple arc circuits, but I do uo° 
lind in tho patent evidence that these translating de¬ 
vices arc of high resistance. The patent spoaks°of a 
resisting coil used “ to resist the battorv power." It 
further says, “inorder that the supply furnished to 
“ !,“T 0110 Pl»™ bo not too great, I find’ it nocossarv to 
“ ul“I,IuT 11 monus of disposing of the surplus over that 
" actually sufficient for tho one placo. For this pur¬ 

pose I have dovisod what I call a resisting coil." All 
this seems to mo to show that thusu coils were used as ; 
finalizing coils and this, I think, is consistent with 
their being of low resistance. 

•id x-Q. If, in 1872, you had been called upon to 
erect a plant for lighting gas bvelectricity which would 
operate practically and economically and which plant 
would embody tbe invention set forth in the said Gardi¬ 
ner patent, would you not have made the translating 
devices of high resistance reletivclv to the m 

A. I do not find in the said Gardiner patent any T 
distinct statement as to the nature of the translating 
devices employed for producing the desired result,viz.: 
lightiug the gas. Assuming, however, that the device 
used in the apparatus of Gardiner is a coil of platinum 
" ire, I should certainly have made this coil of relatively 
high resistance ; mid this whether it was to be used on 
a single circuit or on multiple circuit. 

31 x-Q. Would not the relative resistance of the in¬ 
dividual translating devices as compared with that of 
the rest of tho circuit necessarily have been much S 
higher with a large number of the translating devices 
arranged in multiple arc than would have been the 
relative resistance of a single trauslating device to tho 
lest of the circuit when only one translating device is 
used ; assumiug, of course, that tho plant is constructed 
with reference to economy of working ? 

A. I think thnt the case supposed is simply one 
under tho general principle that the greater the 
resistance of a cirouit, whether simple or compound, 



341 the loss the current flowing in the circuit ami con- 

Titl 3 ° °'S! ““ °°'mU,nPtion of material. 
Witl acoustau potential difference on the mains 

know, h" Vlt0rna r,!sistnllc« in the generator, it is well 
known that the current flowing through the different 
branches o a multiple arc circuit is the same throu 'h 

veil>m"« 'f th“ 1'e3istll'100S "ro •i‘° wmo and is L 
, -v lls the ‘'“'stances if they are not. The total re 

342 snZ " ° hy tho ™sistance of one 
ut, diluted by tho number of circuits In 

tai’of'fr' !°T CirC""'stjl"“'s. that the total resis- 
a circa,tc J"?"1 “w,,lt shouI(1 <“inal the resistance of 

we 1 a theU"hn,r,,PrS01!’ eX,lm',le- if «» as 
"rra?8?1 1,1 ***** 

inoperative Tf ' f, ‘ me’ "oul(1 bo practically 
arm'ngcd in' series' t'l °.tW h"“1- the '-“ wry were 
would'inere-Lsn 10 ‘“‘-stante of the hattory itself 
employed If ■ I T?Ttel'V to «'« number of cells 

344 exterior eirc it •7,77m}' 1,1 ‘bo arrangement of 

tlm particular „„ L-mau! t 0r a'T? to ta“w what 
ticular case inquire,? of ‘S ,n tb° 'mi" 

My impression is, however n,„, • , , 
amount of current used bv , °W1U« to the small 

lighting apparatus of Gar,line £d m m 
struuiouts iu general tl „ °!.’ as telegrnpkic in- 

a? the resistance of ’the de^esTu 7 
circuit are concerned is „ “ n tIle e*temal 
one ; other considerate,,., con,Par“tively unimportant 
tie and the like b ^ tho*-«rf coa8‘tnc- 

ae, bung of more significance. In fact, 
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so far as I know, economy in telegraphic and similar 
systems has never been made to depend practically 
uiion tho relative resistance of tho devices iu tho ex¬ 
ternal circuit. 

35 x-Q. In answer to cross-question 25, you said that 
under the assumption that telegraphic sounders were 
arranged in multiple arc twenty years ago, you “ think 
“ that tho economical working of tho said sounders 
“ would bo improved by making them of high resist- 
“ mice.” Why do you so think ? 

A. I think so for tho reasons that were stated in mv 
last answer. In my 19th cross-answer I expressed tli'o 
opinion “ that the principle of high resistance is, in mv 
“ judgment, a theoretically correct principle, so ’far as 
" the question of securing an econoinicallv successful 
“ subdivision of the electric light by incandescence in 
“ multiple arc circuits is concerned.”' Provided, there- 
'"ro. Hint telegraphic sounders are to be considered 

descent lamps, and provided that all other tilings are 
equal (such as circuit, generator, etc.), I think that an 
increase in the resistance of a sounder will improve its 
economical working. 

That this is not necessarily so, however, seems to me 
to follow, from tho fact that the efficiency of a sounder 
is dependent upon the ampere-turns on its magnet. So 
that its efficiency might be reduced bv increasin'' its 
resistance. 

3G x-Q. I call your attention to pago 55 of a work on 
the olectric telegraph written by Frank L. Pope, and 
published by Van Nostrand in 1874. and ask you 
whether you would now be prepared to admit the fact 
set forth in cross-question 24 ? 

Objected to. 

A. I am, although I do not find any evidence at the 
place cited that the sounders employed were of high 
resistance. 

All of the foregoing answer after the first two 
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349 words objected to us relating to a mutter not 
inquired about in the question. 

37 x-Q. Do you not, however, find evidence that the 
bonmiers woru of high resistance us compared with the 
rest of the circuit ? 

A. I find no statement at the place cited of the resist- 
«nce of the sounders used nor of the lmttorv resistance; 
and the matter does not seem to me to bo determinable 
from the drawing. 

35° 38 x-Q, Assuming the sounders to bo the usual stand- 
aid resistance of four ohms and that the battery shown 
is he usual battery employed for such purpose-about 
me Olnn per cell-wlmt then would you answer to the 
last question ? 

A. Of course if the resistance of the sounder be as¬ 
sumed as four ohms, and the resistance of the two but¬ 
enes m series bo two ohms, it follows that the resist- 

each silHe ,ah'of’ '? t,Viu.u tI,c "»«tanco of 

3ol resistance of the three pairs of batteries in multiple 
But I Should not call a sounder of four ohnn ."itimce 
a sounder of high resistance per ,v • ,i„ r n • i 
tlmt in general I should call ./resist - .J 1 “"k 

Coir"0!;™ !l l,i"1' '^'U» a/compared6with 
a low resist T"o ^ moreover- Biat one ohm is 

39 v n w C - ,‘e average battery cell. 

Ligiit Comim, v1"” U y Se.1V011 th° E,1,'SOn Electriu 
• jK * 1 - iLS an export in their suit amiinst West- 

1870 e ^ ^ oodward, Number 181,043, of August 29th, 

Same objection. 

II had been culled upon to erect an electric lightin 
at with the lamps arranged in multiple are as pre 
cd in said patents, would von not have endeavore 
so construct the lumps os to give them individuall. 
igh resistance relatively to the main circuit? 
i. It is extremely difficult at this late day when th 
ticijilcs which govern the economical application o 
'tricity to the problem of incandescent electric light 
are so well known and so generally recognized, t< 

i v one’s self back to those early days and to sa- 
ctlv what the knowledge of that day was. As a mat 
of fact, I find that both of the patentees referred to 
t is, Khotinsky and Woodward, used on their circuit! 
ps of low resistance; that is, us f sup]sise, lump: 
isc resistance was not over one or two ohms. It scene 
lonable to suppose, I think, that these inventor.- 
e acquainted with the state of the art as it existin' 
he time when they applied for their patents. Am: 
ce it seems to me that the principle of high resistance 
lie form and for the reason for which it is now used 
not common knowledge at the dates referred to. 

u further support of this opinion I may mention the 
mient made in my 22d cross-answer, viz.: That so 
uent an authority in electricity as Mr. .Schwendlei 
ressed the opinion that for many reasons “the 
-ion of light must result in an engineering failure.’’ 
cover, I find that Mr. Sellwendler expressed in 1879 
further opinion that, “ Unless we should be forte- 
enough to discover a conductor of electricity with a 

b higher melting point than platinum, and the 
ific weight and specific heat of which conductor is 
much lower than that of platinum, and which at 
-nine time does not combine at high temperatures 
oxygen, wo can scarcely expect that the principle 
iicandescence will be made use of for practical 
dilution." 
I do not believe, therefore,” as I stated in my 22d 
i-answer, “ that the conditions necessary to eco- 
cally subdivide the electric light, oven although 



SnMT00Qe,“,,°" ,U1‘1 in thC “T0,C8ra')1"'(' Journal" 

(le£:r S7Ct 1“ »‘"“S»d House, i„ Phi,,, 
7ji "edn<*%. October 80th, 1H8!I, at 11 

3 hypothesis oHhfwi1 "0t,lmve u,,doftvoro(l uudertho 
ofL,^ ““he the resistance 
hie consistently wP « 3'°" m,ght 1,avo fo'l"d pmotica- 

hy Woodward and KhoUnskTfo H ° T4"™1 proposod 
sistentlv with fl.«»»«« i , fo* *le ^urnor, and con- 

"Inch were known at ^°da^l^t^ BMh matoriBl 

1b th° 8amo souse as 
• - 1S’ "°uld ‘*‘e 8tnt0 °f «‘e art at the time 

Ifrjxmliun of George J\ Marker. 

art evon much later than the dates of K.hotinsky and 
Woodward. Further, I have failed to find described the 
use of any high resistance lamp in multiple arc circuit 
before 1878 or 187!). Additional references might be 
made to show that the knowledge of that day was not 
sufficient to require the use of high resistance lamps 
in multiple arc circuit, since the problem to be solved 
docs not depend on the resistance alone, but is a func¬ 
tion of other conditions as well. Quotations estab¬ 
lishing this imperfect condition of the state of the art 
even at tbu time the application for the patent in suit 
was tiled, and, therefore, later than the ,lates of ICho- 
tinsky and Woodward, might be indefinitely multiplied. 
,{l,t a single reference to Mr. Fleece’s paper in “ The 
Philosophical Magazine” for January, 1S7'.), maybe 
added to those already given. He savs : 

“ The theory of the electric light cannot lie 
brought absolutely within the domain of quantita¬ 
tive mathematics and foi• the reason that we do 
not yet know the exact lelation that exists between 
the production of heat and the emission of light 
with a given current; but wo know sufficient to 
predicate that what is true for the production of 
beat is equally true for the production of light be¬ 
yond certain limits. * * * The exact relations 
between current, heat, temperature, mass and light 
have yet to be determined by experiment.” 

Mr. Prcece closes his paper with the following 
words : 

“ It is this partial success in multiplying the light 
that has led so many sanguine experimenters to an¬ 
ticipate the ultimate possibility of its extensive 
subdivision—a possibility which this demonstration 
shows to be hopeless and which experiment has 
proved to be fallacious.” 

So fur, therefore, us I linve been able to ascertain 
the state of the art at the date of Khotinsky and Wood- 
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365 ward, I do not find that the knowledge of that day was 
sufficiently advanced to appreciate tho advantages of 
high resistance in lamps used in multiple arc circuit 
I conclude, therefore, that this knowledge would not 
have instructed mo to make the resistance of tho Kho- 
tiusky and Woodward lamps as high as practicable 
under the conditions of the question. 

Answer objected to as not responsive. 

•ICh 43 x-Q. 11 as it not a matter of common scientific 
knowledge as early as 1875, and did you not personally 
hno" as early as that date, that the ratio of the total 
energy ut.liml in translating devices of any kind «.- 

•rL'’ -t0 th° eUer®' exl>end'ed in the 
the eon' li V ecircuit—that is, in tho generator and 

( ictors is tho same ns tho ratio between the 
jomt res,stance of the translating devices and the resist- 

Xnl, (° r<Tr‘[ lh UrU,,t- lud ‘'—fore that 
3C7 ire tho i 1 IU? ‘k,ViCCS are arrailoG(l *n multiple 

art, the resistance of each individual device must be 
high, relatively to the total n 
and the conductors, in order tint an adomi^t Q°Q°ra 01 
tier of the total enmgv • ^ ,>rf0,’°r 
la ting devices in doing effective work^ ^ 

estaiihshn! k'10,? nS “ deduction from a law 

tion from T" ^ ^J0 tlmC refurre<1 to, also as a deduc- 

thnt the totaT're tLematiCrally °StablisIle‘l bJ Kirchhoff, 
i t ”? °f “ mi,uber of branch circuit 

«Svff^r£rt,ofa sinsi°brancb °ireuit 
branches being supposed^ °f S°TeraI 

trrtr.Lt 

tal resistance of all the branches. 
T think that it should be borne in 
Iculating the work done in any circ 
a function not only of tho resistam 
t also of the strength of the enrrei 

rent strength multiplied by tho resistance, 
tho work done uuderthe circumstances si: 
bo only one-quarter of that done with a s 

On the other hand, if the four lamps a 
parallel (r. e., in multiple arc), tho total 
above stated will bo one-quarter of tlia 
lamp and the current strength in the eir 
tro-motive force as before being suppe 
will bo four times as great. Hence, the 
the circuit of the four lumps will be four 
as the work done when a single lump onl 

I think, therefore, that it would not be 
that the amount of work done in any circ 
oral directly proportional to the resist 
circuit; since in the above examples the 
case was diminished four times by inereas 
auee four times, and in the other the work 
four times by reducing the resistance to o 

W x-Q. My last question assumed, of 
the current of the circuit was to remain 
also that tho total resistance of the cin 
constant, since the question contained no 



ion m cither of these particulars. The <,m>. 
'as limited to the considemtion of translatin'- 
1 ranged m multiple arc. Keeping in mind 
litions: I now ask you whether the law of dis- 
Of the electric cune.it among the diirercnt 

lie circuit ns stated in that question, was not 
common scientific knowledge as early „s 1875 

r -V°" -v,,,lrsi!lf (li'l »ot have knowledge of 

> not see that the result .tc , u} 
-■ hypothesis of the hast question. It is tree 
. 1,1 "O' Ia«t answer, that when the current 
■S'constant the amount of work done in anv 
2 the resistance of that einmil. 

i’ll to have it understood that the amount of 

iotive"fth" 'iSt <lm'stio" 1 assumed a constant 
olive force, because that is the ordinary con- 
"lei- whtcli multiple arc circuits for incan- 
.unps aie worked. Tf, however, taking the 

2 " "" question, we assume the current eon- 

danT"^. T I101’1' resista,lcu b-v hypothesis is 
„1,. . L.,° a L‘"0l'gy expended in the circuit 
me' it111 r?’ bl "’hich case the amount of 
. ' eauh ll,,uP. as it seems to me, will he 

'o n-mheroflamps1 while the resistance 

irodilct o 1 7m I'0''1” ’"W’8'"1 ,llik^ "'°"hl 
imps. nW1> 1'0sist!lI1<=« by the num- 

ainpswCTe11]1'"?'1 'S“1>1,OS<!’ "s before, four 
thl1:,. V 00 "■ mnhiplo arc ircuit the 
ypothesis ’tllu total resistance in which 

tllure are fourlampsin 

«l a. Un<!h Iaml> f0‘- ‘bo same total 

'is tottil resistance "voT4 "“"T* wfll bo fo">' 
nut ami tl»;« ’ . ^01e(>v°r, since the current 

"Id. lamp obvimisl! fST* th.ro,1Bh four e‘lu“l 
therefore the o ' * rL'oeive one-quarter of 
n,,.... c,w,yy expended upon each lamp 
one-quarter of the energy expended iqiou the 
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four lamps, ns stated above. In this ease, therefore we 1 
see that the energy expended in a single lamp is only " 
one-quarter of the energy expended in the four lamps 
arranged in multiple arc, although the resistance of the 
said single amp is four times as great ns the resistance 
or the four lamps niTnuged in parallel. 

45 *-(i- Is U not a fact that the law stated in cross- 
question 43 was well known to the scientific world, 37s 
yourself included, prior to 1875 

A. I do not think that I can answer the question 
!>otter than I have alremly done. I do not find in 
cross-question 43 any statement of any law of nature ■ 
at least in any form ordinarily given in scientific works.’ 
As I Stated ... my answer to that question, I regard the 
statement which it contains as deductions from the 
well-known laws of Joulo and Kirchhofi', and the ques¬ 
tion whether those deductions had been already made 
m 1875 is a question of fact, as it seems to me. It 370 
does not follow that because laws were known at any 
given time all possible deductions from those laws must 
have been known at the same time. It is a remark of 
one of our most eminent electricians that nothing has 
'ceil discovered in electrical theory since 1872 which 

nns not contained in Maxwell’s equations, published 
in Ins book at that time. 

On the question of fact, therefore, I do not think that 
I can do better than to quote the following paragraph 
" aIlswor to the 42d cross-question, as follows: 380 

“ So far, therefore, as I have been able to ascer¬ 
tain the state of the art at the date of Khotinsky 
and Woodward, I do not find that the knowledge 
of that day was sufficiently advanced to appreciate 
the advantages of high resistance in lumps used in 

. multiple arc circuits.” 

I cannot answer the question, therefore, oxcept by 
expressing the opinion that while the laws of Kirehhoff 



381 and Joule were known before 1873, the deductions from 
them contained in the 13d cross-question, so far as I 
understand them, wore not common knowledge at that 
date and did not, so far as I have been nble to learn 
influence in any way at that time the construction of 
incandescent lamps. 

dfi x-Q. Did not you know prior to 1875 that in an 
electrical circuit in which the total resistance remains 
constant and the current is constant tho current would 
be distributed among the different bmnel.es of the 

ai-eo'd"'K to the relative resistances of those 

A. It is a deduction from Kirehhotrs law that in a 
branched circuit the current divides itself anion- the 
branches in the inverse ratio of their resistances. °This 
I knew prior to 1875. 

47 x-Q. Did you not also know prior to 1877 
that the current energy expended in the different parts 
of an electric circuit, the total current and the total re- 

383 ;1S ai;^ '0,“>*",,,;b'coustant> would be proportional to 

3 circuit ? 0 rUS "ces of tl,c 'espeetive parts of the 

A It seems to me that I have already answered that 

said-"0" 111 m> alls"'01'to '•‘oss-questioii 13. I there 

I did know in ms as a deduction from a law 

amount of mafe,,,atic“11^ V Joule, that the 

~ EES 
ons, that the amount of work done in two parts 

‘"•sSi SSJtaji “*mo" 
A. I suppose that it was. 

admit to liuve'beon°mnttat "fth<! laSt two uns"'ers J01 
edge and person! ^ ° COInmon s«eutific know! 

fe personal knowledge of yourself, please state 

whetlior if you had boon callod upon in tho years 1 S7/> 
and 187(1 to oroct olectric-lighting plants with lamps 
arranged in multiple arc on tho plan sot forth in the 
patents of Woodward and Kliotinsky, and had sought 
to socuro economy in tho working of such plants, you 
would not have endeavored so to distribute the total 
resistance of the entire circuit among the different parts 
thereof that the resistance at tho points where the effec¬ 
tive work was to be done, or, in other words, tho resist¬ 
ance of the lamps themselves, would be high relatively 
to the resistance of the remaining parts of the circuit, 
that is, to that of tho generator and tho conductors 
leading from tho generator to the lamps ? 

Objected to as irrelevant and incompetent; 
that what tho witness thinks in 1S8!» he might 
have done in 1875 is not in any sense evidence 
in this case ; that tho question is not founded in 
the examiiiution-iu-cliief. 

A. As I understand tho question, it seems to mo prac- 
ically identical with cross-questions 41 and 42; that is 
o say, it asks whether if I had been called upon in the 
rears 1875 and 1876 to construct a Kliotinsky or a 
II oodward plant, and had sought to secure economy in 
he working of such plant, I would not have made 'the 
amps of high relative resistance. 

1’he economy of any device, ns I understand the 
natter, is tho ratio of the output to the in-go. In an 
"candescent lamp, for example, the useful energy 
muted is in the form of light and the energy consumed 

a of course in tho form of electrical energy. Light 
mergy is measured in standard caudles, and electrical 
nergy is measured in watts; so that the economy of 
m lncandescent lamp is the greater, tho greater the 
mount of light produced by the expenditure of a given 
mmber of watts or the smaller the number of watts re- 
luired to produce a given number of caudles. The 
« io of the watts expended in the lamp to the candles 
mittod by it (i. e., the number of watts expended to 
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389 lamp1*00 °ne Can'Ile l'"ht) ‘S c,dIod tlle of the 

If I were called upon to secure the maximum own- 
omj n.thoworfcmgQf an incandescent light plant I 
should doubtless endeavor to produce the maximum 
amount of light for the minimum amount of electrical 
nerp expended ; and therefore, of course, for the mini- 

gcnerntoT m° "C,‘1 L‘"°Vy °X>’M ul’on «» 

To secure this result would require the knowledge 

fers;:: rv “T ;hduct!ous 

ied T , U1’l°“ the mt *i‘l« which it is sup- 
LlLSctJm‘«\0tto .throa*a°{ ‘ho material, of 
w speuhe heat, of its radiating surface, of its snejific 

sist bet ween T’ ^ Tl“ l0,atious "'h>ch should sub- 
391 ^-‘“'-quantities in order that the muxi- 

the phnt we^ '“'r’-'T SC‘ r ’ t! rhnc f 
Khotinsky audVoodwa 'l “f v"? nt tU° dute of 
late as 1870 i 1 f°r Mr’ Preecu »«* w as 
swcMlS qiidtation given i„ my 42d eross-an- 

istsbetween"^ ^ k,"°" the emct leIation that ox- 

-rSiKarwa-; 
•«2 and K 'll’ 

went." } t * bo determined bv oxperi- 

JJepoeilion of George 1\ Hurler. 

the advantages of high resistance in lamps used i; 
multiple are circuits. I conclude, therefore, tha 
tho knowledge would not have instructed mo t 
make the resistance of tho Khotinsky and Wood 
ward lamps as high as practicable under the con 
ditions of the question 

mid this, oven in view of the fact that it may have beei 
well known nt that (lay as deductions from KirchholFb 
and Joule’s laws, either that the current divides itsel: 
uaong the branches of a divided circuit in the inverse 
•atio of tho resistances, or that the amount of work 
lone in two purts of the samo circuit, other things 
icing equal, is proportional to the resistance of those 

Adjourned for dinner. 

Met at 8 V. M. 

50 X‘Q- I did not in the last question ask you 
bother, under the conditions named in said question, 
ou would have made the resistance of the lamps “ as 
igh as practicable,” but whether you would not have 
idenvored to make the resistance of the lamps “ high 
datively to the remaining parte of the circuit." What 
» yon answer to this precise question ? 
A. I do not see that there is any material difference 
iquired in the answer under the assumption of the 
lestion. It seems to me that if I had had knowledge 
lough in 1875 to make “ the resistance of the lamps 
gh relatively to tho remaining parts of the circuit,” 
should have had knowledge enough to have made that 
resistance ns high as practicable." 
I ropent, therefore, the quotation from my forty-second 
ass-answer, ns follows: 

“ I conclude, therefore, that this knowledge 
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m wouM 110t >‘a'-e instructed mo to make the resist 
auoo of tke Klmtiusky and Woodward lamps high 
udutivoly to the remaining parts of the circuit." 

ignored theVawof electric^ 

398 ward anil TCI ‘a tke construction of the Wood- 

its 

slmnW imv'ok"°"-!' pri“oi«,Ios of ‘-'■“Weal science^ but! 
edge of the ^^'''‘-'“‘f.fddnk, of all the knowi- 

Sffll ‘ -? "1,'Il h "°«ld lmvc enabled me “ to se- 
Dositinii ;011*^ "! t lL’ "'orl“ng of such plants.” JIv 

msW, v.v. '.t.V- v-r' structiou. become a factor in their con- 

known t^two^(lhjl?^07^°6U1°1'0IV.Cr.e 'vus 
candescent lamns nr, I ,i “Utl118(G> 111 regard to in- 

41,0 discovered si2 H “* th°ru lms b°011 anything 

yea,. ::;s!^rTwhici,’if w-“ 
tiona of the hypothea 3 i JosuPPoso, under the condi- 
that the general . 8#8 „ ‘°rt^ *n cross-quesfcion 40, 
energy in the differ' t * d,stlrilmtion of electrical 
refereed to L ! ! 

cabie to electric la,npr,-ho!, ^ W°Ulf .b“ iuapp,i’ 
are? ps "11011 arranged in multiplo 

andl87C, thrkLwlod0'I0llrMnd6rat°°.d tl,at iu 1875 
the efficiency of inn ? °f tb° uond>tiona dotermiuiug 

3 lucuudescent lamps was insignificant 

very great. I have always supposed, however, that h 
candescent lamps oven when arrangod in multiple a, 
were amenable to the law of Joule. 

It is stipulated by the counsel for the respei 
tivo parties, that the complainants' time to clos 
its testimony for its prima facie case be es 
tended to include Saturday, November 2, 188 

New Yoiik, November 1st, IGS'J. 

Present—Counsel ius before, ami the cross-examine 
lion of PnoFEsson Baiikeu by Samuel A. Duncan, Esq 
defendant's counsel, proceeded as follows : 

;,:i X'Q- Do you intend by the last part of youranswe 
to have it understood that there was nothing known t( 
you iu the years 1875 or 187G that would have led yoi 
to suppose, at that time, that incandescent lamps wouh 
not bo amenable to Joule's law when arranged iu multi 

A. As I understand the question, I do. 
34 x-Q. Was it uot matter of commou scieutifii 

knowledge for mnuy years prior to 1875 that the resist 
mice of ail electrical conductor, whatever its nature, 
"ould be increased by diminishing its cross-section ? 

A. It was, other things being equal. 
on x-Q. Was it not also matter of commou scientific 

'uowledgo long prior to 1875 that the resistance of an 



!0U nl, x-Q. If in 1875 you Imd had occasion for any pur- 
pose to increase the resistance of an electrical conduc¬ 
tor, the material composing such conductor remainin'- 
the same, in how many different ways might you have 
done this, with the knowledge that yon then possessed ? 

A. I think that I might have varied the total resist- 
mice of the conductor either l.y varying its length or 

resistance^ii * U,'°ss:s°ctio,> °r l*-V varying its s,,eeilic 
resistance, the material remaining the same. 

400 ‘“l<1 “n "“-•“'■'loseent lamp well 
w on l1 11 “o’1*1 °f sixteen candles, 
what den" M'!S “ 'ellt’0r "'ll011 arrange,1 in a series, 

1.1 hange or changes would have to he made in the 
burne, o. such lamp ,,, order to adapt it to practical use 
alien arranged with other similar lamps in multiple 

A. It does not seem to me that I can answer the 

ErSu ha-i"f l!‘" l,“fa ->f eircuits upon « iu1. the said lain]. ,s to he used. As I understand 

407 snltaMe ]tOU,1iti,>,ls °f ‘be two circuits are 
w h • ‘"ip may be used either in series 

58 v o' n" :''r ,‘,,,PS "r 1,1 r,urnllel with them. 

anincaiisc^'hlmni'l;! I , *’" ‘ 
in series or in nrnl l, , , "‘f "Setl «“nomicaUy 
itself, hut noon ’ ,leI,cu,ls llot »P°'i the lamp 

.. 
Lt ,i 11 1 -1 
ble. °* two circuits were suita- 

I do'hold die' po'l'io'r^'a' jS i."te,uled t0 ask "'iiothor 
say, that, as I ,,mkrstl "l 'a " ** states> t,l0>i I would 
an incandes-c t i I(1 the matter, the economy of 

construction hut also’ ^ “0t onIi’ npon its 
supplied to it and upon tl P r ^ “m°Unt °f ouor»' 
is supplied ; and these co„S ‘XT 



n i used it. I intended the question to r< 
to the cost of generating and conveying to the la, 
«hen m ranged in nmltiplo arc, the current nccossai 
In mg them up to tho same candle pow er as w 
arranged in series. Instead of repeating tho ones 
m terms, I will put the matter in the following fern 

d. rr° 0,,‘ "<1 "P0,‘ t0 »’»lte a hundred in, 
descent lamps for „so in series upon a single cir 
m.d another hundred for use in multiple are up, 

414 of'lhl ]•!!" ’ "S'"r,th,‘ Snm° matorinl for the bur, 

under',',',1'l -1'0 of tlle Present day (whir 

think that I Si ° ‘]"e8t!0n ~es>1 110 

>n'ho'lnQtl r,'mt °r ,liffownc™ "onld , In'lk0 1,1 tlle <"•'» sets of burners ? 
A l H'i.t 1D:lt= . ^ 

h;, T rj ” i «, 
'*»'»» 

would vn„ „ir in- ' r !lmPs and in what w 
■ ' ' cct l,s ‘‘hange of resistance? 

l«inpnsM-t,r:k0‘lMroHi8t0nco ofthe multiple a 
6 this hitrh r ' i ,0Shlb <!’1111,1 1 would seek to seen 

‘‘Si iiSr'-18!^8610^ a material 
in the form in which ft ’ ^ Soloctin8 tllis ra,lteri 
resistance- 8,1 1 • .I’.°S“SSed 11,0 highest specil 

loss-section of tho burner from tin: 
erics burner, without at the same ti 
irroasiug the length of tho burner 
A. If the question is one of fart, 

uswer to it wo uld depend upon tl 
lords “ the requisite resistance ” ; i 
articular material employed for in 
ineo some materials nre capable of 
loss-section to a much greater exte 

If the resistance to be attained is 
lc, then I think material of tho 1 
istancc known would be employed 
i which its specific resistance is I 
ubstance is carbon in the form pro, 
ionization of a material the volatile 
ass off during the carbonization, lea, 
esidiie of liigli resistance. 

Answer objected to as not i 

111 s-Q- Question repeated : witl 
lat the words “ the requisite resistn 
on are intended to indicate a resi 
nible the lamp when arranged in in 

samo amount of light as when an 
A- Hie question as thus modified 

'lve many complex conditions. I 
morally, however, that in tho case < 
nice, the requisite resistance inigl 
ifficiently reducing the cross-sectir 
e length remaining unaltered. 
•>o x-Q. Does that answer assume I 
cd in multiple would be raised to t 
re as when used in series? 
A. It does not. 
(>0 x-Q. Assuming the platinum to 
me temperature in the two eases, p 
nestion 64? 
A.^I do not think that it is possil 
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■121 The amount of light emitted by any surface is a fu„,. 
tion of the extent of that surface, of the specific radia¬ 
ting power of the material used and of the temperature 

■’ •v|",tll(!s,s tho t"’,> '>u>«ier.s are of the same lem-th 
mit one is of smaller cross section than the other 
Hence he latter will have the smaller radiating surface. 
Lv.dently, therefore, if they give the same amount of 
light, as supposed m cross-question (i-t, the burner of 

anl tl S"'f «" !mVU ... 11 temperature. 
‘ d> t'lerefore, the two burners cannot lie of tho same 

122 °« P«wr hand, cross-question fi'fi re¬ 
quires the two burners to be brought to tho same teni- 
peratnro. fa winch case, evidently, the burner bavin- 
me larger radiating surface will obviously give the 

It does not seem to be possi- 
h! t the two burners can give the same amount of 

bht s hey arc required to do in .. q„es,10ll (l| 
at the .same ..me be at th, s„„e temperature as 
,1H lequned to be in cross-question (it!. 

sought to convert a sories lamp such 
‘ • , .",'1 '"ade under the hypothesis of cross, 
quest",n 1,11, ,„to ., laI11|, adapted for use in multiple 

id t’lie's!,,,"! mn,1° thu hypothesis 
ill- (lie - ' l|1U ’’ l0“’t*10 'aaterial of the burner remain- 

bio tlmt lirJl f1!4' t\°Ufc IU m*v nns'v‘M\ it is impossi- 
tt H1' hypotheses of the question ; to wit, 

' mt tllu samo amount of light is givou by the two 

‘hl!f I mporatnro ofTlie tivo^buriiers"is 
radii,tin-su f ' f™0’ ,l,,less tIle mmc ‘hue the 

% the bnxrisrrof th° oiroui"foi','nc'' 
without varvin.r „ f t l03° fnctor8 caunot bo varied 

Adjourned till Saturday the 2d iust., at 10* A. 

Saturday. November 2d, 1 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 
1’imsKNT Counsel as before and thu cross-u: 

ation of PjtoFKSSotl Baiikkii was continue,1, as foil 

(!S x-Q. The term “ filament ” occurs frcquci 
the patent in suit. Please state whether this t,-i 
thus used derives its significance solely from the 
of the cross-section of the carbon or burner to 
it is applied, or solely from the length of the lain, 
from these two elements combined ? 

A. The word “ filament ” I find is defined bi¬ 
ster as “ a thread or thread-like object or appeal 
1 Ida-r. I do not understand that the word as 
in the patent in suit, had yet acquired a technical u 
"o; mid, therefore, I suppose it to lie used ii 
,ense in which it was ordinarily usod at the time 
support of this opinion, I said in my examinatiu 
■bief, that the term “ carbon filament ” was applii 
ho burner of an incandescent electric lamp for tin 
nne lit the history of the art in this patent. 

I believe that the first use of tho term “ lilaui 
,eciirs in the patent in suit, at line 85 of the first ] 
»d from what precedes, it seems to me that the 
'f the word had occurred to the patentee, from the 
hut he hud used u “ thread ” of cotton properly 
ionized us the burner of an incandescent lamp, am 
eund that when placed in u sealed glass bulb, pro] 
xlinusted, it ofl'ered a resistnuco to tho passage of 
urreut of from three to five hundred ohms. The 
f the term “ carbon filaments ” is in connection 
lie material made by mixing tar and lampblacl 
etlier to the consistency of thick putty, and rolliii 
'it in the form of wire. He finds that the carbon 



3!,th lilll! <>f the second page, win 
i« carbon or filament” are reprosen 
id t.1 tlie leading wires by plastic curb 

So far as tin* specification is cuticerr 
■»is to me tlmt the term •« earl,on t 
ded to refer to « carbon conductor ol 
.-like cross-section, and therefore d 
igiiith'iinee “ solely from the longth 

! Ila'0 l,oi,ltcil (,ut in my examinati 
.l ,'*ial ud\uut iges of the lamp itself 
K'l, °"' solul-V from the fact that the I 
sinull cross-section; these advaata; 
entirely independent of the length of 

advantage of length, as it seems to 
ui the fact that it enables a high t< 
O yiven to the lamp ; and this in°its t 

Zawr V180'1 ru “ hi& l»te" Inch lesnlts in economy of 

asoiis, taken in connection with wlm 
oiiiiiatioii-in-ehief, I am inclined to 
o lar as the lamp itself is concerned, 
the term “ filament ” lies solely in 

ad-llke nature of its cross-section; 
j o use of the lump upon (l luuIti|)Ie 

• neil, the term “filament" derives 
•' “°m tlu' length of the burner, ol 

,;<l'ial; it being understood that the r 
•'arlion of the same high specific re.. 
' tl,e ou y substance referred to in 
-j «luch the filaments are to be math 

„uteuow to tl10 drst 
d,.?, p S.ult’18 4,10 term “ filament" 

..ms hunted to a burner having as 
lricspective of its length ; or does 

mug upon the length to la, given to the lairnei 
In my judgment the term “ filament of curb 
first claim, and the term “ carbon filament 

second claim (the two terms, as I uuderstan. 
g synonymous;, refer to a carbon conductoi 
on burner of a cross-section sufficientlv smal 
luce the important results which the patentee 
plishes, whatever its leugtli. 
) x-Q. Do you mean to say that the “ filament ’ 
e claims is independent of the length that is g 
, assuming, of course, that it has sufficient lei 
jniiit of its being securely attached to the lead 

That is my understanding of it. 
I x-Q. Is the filament of the second claim to I, 
lent of high resistance, as well as the filamcn! 
list claim V 

1 do not Hud the term “ filament of high ref 
to bo used in the patent in suit. As I 1 

dj pointed out, the terms “ filament of carbon ’ 
irst claini, anil “ carbon filament ” of the sect 

• to a carbon burner of a cross-section sufiicici 
1 for the purposes indicated. The term “ tilamc 
s to mo to involve the idea of small cross-sec 
not the idea either of length or of resistance. 
x-Q. Is this the difference, which, in your opin 

s between the first and second claims of the pat 
that the first claim calls for a “ filament ” (tha 

■ burner of small cross-section irrespective of 
th) made from a particular kind of carbon, viz. 
bon of high resistance ” ; while the second cl 
for a “ filament " (that is for a burner of si 

i-scctiou irrespective of its length) without reg 
e specific resistance of the curbon composing 
lhat is ouo of the differences between them, 

-‘xamiuatiou-in-chief I mentioned another dif 
, us follows: 



'icH.stlm the burner m the aeeon.1 claim. 
Nrst, should be made of carbon ami would 
'■fore, tlu. specific ic istanco of the partical.-,, 
1 1011 of "'lllul1 i( is made. It is also mv view 
lameatarv form should be preserved in both 

aid claim seems to me to be broader than Ha¬ 
st i should say that if the burner is in the 
I' is 1,m<lu »f cju-bon it would be the 
)h initially of the second claim; and tliN 
not the said burner be >■ made as described' 

ci the actual specific resistance of the par- 

W ,of c,lrl,on of "i'icl* it is made. Mon- 
.Lins O me that the said burner would be the 

is initially of the second elaim whatever its 
ao'uted of course, that this length be sulli- 
add" d to perform its functions ns n burner. 
«o« small eross-seetion must the carbon 

1 t" W a “ filament" within eitherof the first 

ems to me that the carbon filament should he 
.■cutty small cross-section to enable it to pro- 
important results indicated in the patent and 

: 11 "1V LN n t ot i -hief. 
rn Here he observed, I tliink, that practical!" 

-lcetne lighting was created by the inven- 

ti,„ 1,1 And that the differences 
;Z ■ mutll0d8 of obtaining light by 
he ° l" ®°"ei111 alld tlio now method, as 

tho 1,ltter> »» pointed 
n,„.i* I,sef- Among tho advantages 

ining of a small total radiating sur 
ss and therefore of a high resistant- 
ting surface; tho elasticity and llexil 
the small amount of heat condiiete 

tng wires; and an effective elcetri, 
tho leading wires and the carbon bur 

I think this descriptive term finds 
lition in the results which the patent, 
les by the use of u carbon burner of 
1 cross-sectional area in place of the o 
ers which the patentee speaks of as r 

in my answer to the 5th direct que- 
1 the term “carbon filament's." 

s a question of fact, I am not prepare, 
ausu tho question is too general ; and 
know of no experimental data upon t 

l would enable me to form an opinion 
Do you understand that a carbon b 

i, adapted to “ the use of a modorat, 
itV which permits the use of small le, 
latinum,” is a filament within the me 
wo claims of the patent ? 
1 nbt understand that the shape of tin 
d—first, because various shapes hi 
for incandescent burners before the 
-! and, second, because it suoms to 
- in suit itself contemplates tho use 
Impo. 
* no doubt in my mind that one of tin 
ib filamentary form of carbon burner 
i the use of a “moderate current 
-nd thus nennits the use nF cm,ill In 



• - "men permitted tho its<> <>| 
“11 'en;l"'«;1!1 "'lro-s nml t,lu “*> of a moderate cur¬ 

rent of electricity would necessarily bo a filament -I 
cannot say in the absence of any other data. 

Complainant's stipulated time extended by 
consent of defendant's counsel, hereby oxtoudecl 
to and including November 9th inst. 

G Adjourned to meet at the Hotel Stratford on Wed¬ 
nesday, tho litli day of November inst. 

Hotki, Stratfowj, 

PiiihADEU'iiiA, November (i, 18811. 
Met pursuant t lj miment 
Present-Counsel as before, and the cross-examiin- 

tmn Of Pi,OK Uakkki: was continued l,y Gnxr,. Dkx. ax. 

V ,<!.X ln "'l,at "tllU1-*lata would you require liefore 
. <>u could answer the question y 

A- It seems to me that the question of volume, of 
«»iHta..co, and of tho degree of 

carbon,rat,on, are all important elements. 
»<*■«. Assuming the “ vohimo" (I assume you mean 

“ snJ'ifi ”• I ''' V°1,1,nu of t,“' burner), the actual 
spec tic resistance," and the "degree of carbon,'ra- 

to be those winch are contemplated by the patent 

r' -r V'T'1'1 •V0" ““»"«■ question ? 
A. riien I should say that so far as I can now see 

such a burner would have a small or thread-like cross- 

. 

mswer it, tlioreforo, substantially in thu same wav. 
711 x-Q. Then I will ask you what vou mean in your 

answer to eross-Q. 77 by the expression “ a small or 
lliread-liko eross-seetion in other words, how small 
mist be tho area of tho cross-section of the burner be- 
ore the burner would have a small or thread-like 

■ross-section as you used this term in the answer ic- 

A. I think that it should be made:ls small as is con- 
istent with tho mothods of construction and with the 
i ipiired durability. 
On tho other hand, if tho question is intended to ask 
hat tho limit is in the other direction, !. ■., how large 

lie burner may be before it ceased to he a filament (or 
hat seems to me to bo quite the same tiling essentially ; 
"W largo the burner may be in order that it may have 
a small or thread-like cross-section then I think that 
ie question is clearly one of degree and is therefore a 
gal one to be determined by the Court, as I have 
ready stated. I do not feel myself competent to 
press an opinion as to the precise upper limit where 
burner ceases to have a small or thread-like cross- 

Relatively, however, as I have already pointed out, 
e patent in suit sets forth important advantages How¬ 
s' fror|i “ a small or thread-like eross-seetion ” ; i. e., . 
nil a filamentary form given to tho burner, and my 
figment would be that a burner would be in a fila- 
-■ntary form and would therefore have “ a small or 
iead-liko eross-seetion,” provided that these mi¬ 
ntages wore secured by its use. 
SO x-Q. One of those advantages, ns given by you in 
swering cross-Q. 74, is tlmt it permits “ the use of a 
'derate current of electricity which permits the use of 
all leading-in wires of nlatinum.” I understand from 
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3 absence of this particular advantage one of the tests 
to whether n particular burner is a filament, or, in otl 
words, has what you have termed “a small’ or threi 
like cross-section." I will now nsk you what you me 
by the term "moderate” ns applied to the current 
the quotation made from your former answer, and ul 
how large the leading-in wires of platinum may be a. 
•till be ■« small,” as you have used this term in tl 
quotation made ? 

A. The word “ moderate ” as usod in mv 74th cros 
I answer and in my exumination-in-chiof is also used in 

relative sense. In my direct examination I quote 
roil the J...t. „t ill suit certain passages, in which tl 

old lamps wore contrasted with the lamp of the patent,. 
■ ’ emreut required for the latter lam], is a mode 
ate'current compared with the current required 1 
“1® former. And of course the loading-in wires must I 
as “ small " as is consistent with their carrying this cm 
rent into the lamp without undue heating.' 

81 x-Q. What do you mean when yo\\ my that on 
current is “ moderate as compared with another? 

A. I think the word is hero used in its ordinary sens, 

in\ erS‘,!"<1 ,,nft tllinS is said to be “ moderate 
i« ■ a !"' . ‘"’s “* compared with another when i 
other Unema "* ^lat ‘hrection us compared with tlii 
-,s nn. “mns t° me that one current is “moderate 
a compare, with another whenever it is n t evtr n 
as compared with that other. 

W‘mt was tlle current that was required will 
the la ups with which you say the lamp of the Ediso. 
.loss'. ■‘“id wherein and to what extern 
from sue], re'1,,irud for «>° latter lamp" diiVei irom such former current ? 

old 1‘iinns N"‘t states that the burners of tin 
carbon if,’“TTexl)erimeilt«d with were “ rods of 

being a ge,Z^onl-T Tllc ‘l™stio„ 
swering ft data 1 lnfor tkat1 may assume in au¬ 
to mo fair- h nourmng these old lamps which seem 
lamps ?,m;v,t‘1<,yr'mi,« ^ * variety of these old 
these old 1 i ' i,ldSmunt is that the efficiency of 

old lamps was low, say about ten watts per candle 

* . .* *'“«**» *«» mis tureen 
his would givo a total expenditure for the lamp of 

urn,Ire,1 watts and a current strength of twentv-f 
iiiperes. 
On the other hand, I find from the defendants', 

nssion in evidence herein that the current required 
lie operation of the defendants' lamps put in evidei 
s exhibits in this ease varies between 0.55 and 1.1 „ 
eres. An Edison lamp of the ordinary construct 
•quires, I bolievo, from 0.45 to 0.5 ampere. 
S.l x-Q. Why, in your last answer, do you assn 

1C °1‘1 lamps to have been of not less than fifty- can, 
"war and why do you assume their efficiency as t 
alts per candle ? 

A For two reasons. In the lirst place the burn, 
r these lamps were “ rods " of carbon of low rcsi, 
ICC, and wero therefore of considerable cross-secti 
id considerable mass. To heat such carbons up tc 
jlit-giviug incandescence would require, as it seems 
e, a large expenditure of energy ; so that even tl 
"Homy of ten watts per candle stated in mv la 
iswer could not be secured unless the amount 
;ht given by the lamp was considerable, say fro 
t.v candles upwards. 
In the second place, those of the old lumps which 
Ati seen 111 operation and those, so far as I rcmeiiibe 
p operation of which I have seen described in tl 
"rature of the subject, did as a matter of fact give 
lit of approximately ono hundred caudles. From tl 
instance of the lamp and tho current strength 
iploys the watts per caudle may of course be ca 
luted. 
34 x-Q. I conclude from your Inst two answers tin 
en you speak of ouu current as being moderate i 
nparisou with another one, you refer to the relntiv 
inber of amperes. Does this correctly state yoi 

^ I intended to be so understood. 



461 85 x-Q. What is the largest current, stated ii 
ampores, which you would regard as a “ moderate ' 
current? 

A. That depends, as it seems to mo, upon the pur 
pose for which the current is to lie used. I shoal, 
regard a tenth of an ampere as a moderate currant fu 
some purpose's and a hundred ampores as a modern I 
current foi other purposes. Relatively the current , 
a tenth of an ampere might be modorately large an 
the current of a hundred ampores moderately small 

l depending upon the standard used for comparison 
80 x-Q. I did not in my last question call vdi 

a eiition m terms to ineaiideseont electric lanq 
■cause L presumed that you would assume from tli 

context that the question was directed to currents t 
>e used with such lamps. Will you please answer tli 

<pu stion under this assumption ? 
A. That again seems to me to ho a question , 

< egree. The “ moderate current ’’ reforred to in n 
lea * ra'C, examination is that current, small in amoim 

lmrner't r""’"'''0"1 ‘° rai*° tho «I'imentary carl,. 
, ■ 0 ucolll,,11'cal light-giving incandescence 
niUi moderate current permits tho use of sum 

platinum lcadiug-in wires. 

be C"ITellt stro"b'th >n amperes mi 
maxima! ’ ?r> 111 other words, what tl 
be us'ed"1ia".‘m";t, ^ C,™utjs in amPercs which mi 
not kn incandescent lamp commercially 11 

dLrTerv widelv1*!," ? t^1' °l,i,lions 011 this 
404 peril,,nntol l , J ' 1 aI" not lu possession of e: 

the ee ',ita “Sto tllu ‘■'Ontinued relation betwei 
answer the'qiiesf 1 "rron*; re‘lllired to enablo me 

"currant'!,r7.“ m"Jomto current ” than that it is 
“carbon l , I” S"fficieut to raiso filnmentn 
“ cence ?" 11101 ° 1111 ecouom'cal light-giving iucandt 

which 'n°n!ra that I cun better express tho id 
• current ” in " mi“tl 'vIleu 1 use'3 tl,e torm “ modem 

my examiuatiou-in-cbief than bv sayii 

Deposition of George F. Darker. 

that it is the current which is sufficient to raise the tila- 465 
meutary carbon burner of that patent to an economical 
light-giving incandescence; in comparison with tho 
current required toopomte tho old lamps. 

There is no doubt in my mind that a current of about 
an ampere, the current required to raise the filamen¬ 
tary carbon burner of the defendant's lamp, for exam¬ 
ple, to au economical light-giving incandescence, is a 
moderate current in comparison with tho current of 
twenty-four amperes required to maintain so,,,,, of 
the old lamps. But whore a line is to be drawn in this Hill 
direction I do not feol competent to say. 

NS x-Q. Then I suppose a current of ton amperes 
might under some circumstances be regarded as a 
moderate current, even in connection with incandos- 
cent lamps provided with carbon burners ? 

A. As I have just said, I do not of course know where 
Hie Court would draw the line. In endeavoring to 
answer the question to the best of my ability, I can 
only say that my private judgment leads me to think 
that a current of ten amperes would not be a moderate 467 
current when usod with one of the incandescent lamps 
in ordinary use. Moreover, I have never known a cur¬ 
rent as high as ten amperes to be used commercially 
with incandoscout lamps of the modern type. 

N'.l x-Q. Would a current of five amperes be a “ mod¬ 
erate ” current for incandescent lumps? 

A. That I do not know. I have no means of form¬ 
ing an opinion. 

'•10 x-Q. Would a current of two amperes bo a “ mod¬ 
erate ” current for incandescent lamps? 468 

A. That I do not know, but I should think that pos¬ 
sibly it might. 

01 x-Q. The patent in suit gives as ono reason why 
en incandescent lamp of four ohms resistance cannot bo 
worked in great numbers in multiple arc, that such a 
lamp would require “ main conductors of enormous 
dimensions." 

Would this bo true, oven if tho lamp globe wore 
made "entirely of glass,” and wore highly exhausted ? 

A- As I understand the question, I think that it would 



ilistimtinlly, otlier tilings being equal; always roineni 
uring, liowovor, Hint the incnmleseent lamp referred 
• in the patent in suit has a carbon rod for its burner 

tlmt ,,,oro .c"rrollt is required to maintain includes* 
mee m a receiver or globe not exhausted, than in a 
lobe which is exhausted ; and always assuming that 

possible to construct such a lamp globe entirely „f 

d,!,21Q' ''''"I1 ft L'ullsiatill« of a carbon of 
Jin ohms resistance, hermetically enclose,1 in a globe 
-r r.^T^of glass" and highly exhausted, be 
“'u" thu claims of the patent in suit? 

. - It mmy judgment tlmt the said lamp if it cou¬ 
nted of the combination of a carbon filament with a 

liroimb r i°,,ti^ °f »" 1 con luctois , M 
o > the glass, from which receiver the air is ex- 

-ci ;and further, if the carbon of which the tihi- 

f it 1s t, T.'i18 .hi8*i specific resistance and 
f1”"8 “ lts lilamciituiy form before 

, ; o 1 s 11,, , i, „ 
f tUu >M,tont -c- if its resistance was four 

Adjourned at (i 1>. M. for dinner. 

liesunied at S 1\ Jf. 

worked in 1110 of tllu *u>it question be 

the employment tmuI‘ip,° aru wltl,out 
mensioLr a’n of enormous di- 

A Certainly; since the current recuired to 

Bame, windS 8“m° iucand<*““<=° is the 

lamps spoken1 of ii'l u,’,,0'"''!1 buniers of tho old 
auce of four ohms'be work '-ing a resist- 
tiple are without tL ^Ul 8rcat “umbers in mul- 

of enormous dimensions? °3m°nt °f WOi" conduotor!i 

A' ASl ^‘•ud'tLe matter, it is because the 
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rous carbon would be higher tlmn that of a no 
rous one. From data at liand, however, I thii 
uay say that the rods of some of the old lamps h 
ross-section fifty times as great ns tlint of the fil 
_ tlie ‘nH1l,s of tlio patent in suit. 

*' W,lat llata >*ave you at hand that jiistifi 
s 'Siltomc,lt of the relativo cioss-scction of tl 
11018 of ‘l10 "ld laml« nod the burner of the lump 
patent m suit? 1 

\ fhu I’atont8totes that the carbon lilamen 
to by a combination of lamp-black and tar may I 
0,1 ,'»t »■ the form of wire as small ns seven on, 
usandths of an inch in diameter. Since carl, , 
ft "ould reduce this diameter to five and perlmp 
our-o tl.„..s,.i,dths of an inch, the carbonized fils 
t thus insulting would evidently have a cross-sectio 
01 ' ""‘Oonths of a square inch, very nearly. Tli 

o cross-section substantially is to bo found in tb 
>on lamps at present in use 
o the other hand, the rods of carbon used in son,, 

0 1 lamps had a diameter of a millimetre. 1 
■ aaen rods of this size used in these lamps, but 1 

Iv w ! m 7 Sm“ Ur °neS 80 ,ISed- Such a 10,1 
fiftv',' i - „ 11 Cr‘,SS'seetion of twelve hundred 
ws\ H 77 °f “ s<luaro iuolb “bout. whence it 
onilis is!n ’ 7 Si,‘Ce tWe'V0 hundr‘!d a'“l fiftv 
aoss-seeH ‘ / 81Xt-V times ‘wonty millionths, 
it least C r7 p le rods of some of the old lamps 
ie hinn • r ti"1100 !lS l=rea*: ns that of tin fil nil at 
' ll,,nl,s of patent in suit as n I , 

10* A. AT. 

resent Cotiusol as before, and the eross-cxamii 
. of PIIOFESSOII 1U11KF.11 by Gkn. Duncan, was cent 

I as follows : 

H x-Q. In making the comparison called for l,v I 
question I will assume (without knowing such 

Hie fact) that you selected an Edison burner w],i 
a cross-section of very much smaller area than tl 
lie largest burner that would embody the invent! 
rliicli the patent rolntes. I will now ask you, In 
ill larger in cross-section the carbons of the , 
ps were than is the largest carbon that would e 
y the invention of the Edison patent ? 
- Of course, if I know what the cross-section is 
largest carbon that would embody the invention 
patent in suit, it would be simply a matter of calc 
mi to determine how much larger than this eroi 
ion the carbons are which were used in the n 
I>s. I do not regard this question, therefore, 
erially different from 74 x-Q. and 79 x-Q.; since, 
iems to mo, the carbon burner of the Edison Ian 
d bo a filament, c., must have a small or tinea 
cross-section. I cannot answer the question, co 
'ently, better than by repeating what I have befc 
, that “ I do not feol myself competent to expre 
pinion ns to the precise upper limit where a burn 
ms to have a small or thread-like cross-section." 
I X-Q. Do you intend by anything that you hie 
toforo said to be understood, or do you in fa 
that you do not know and cannot state how mu, 

er the specific resistance of the burner of tl 
mt in suit is than that of the burners of the o 
is referred to in the patent ? 
I think that I stated my position on this subje 

.v UGMi cross-answer, as follows : 

“ I have no numerical data which will ennb 
mo to give the ratio of the specific resistances , 
porous and uou-porons carbon, although it woul 
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•seem to he obvious that the specific resistunee of 
a ])orous carbon would bo higher than that of a 
noil-porous one. ” 

The specific resistance of carbon depends, as is well 
known, upon its state of aggregation; and therefore is 
different, not only for different kinds of carbon, but for 
the sumo kind of carbon, frequently, under different 
conditions. 

The specific resistance of the carbon of the burner of 
such an men,idesecnt lamp as is described in the patent 
in suit would undoubtedly be high, as it seems to me 
smce it is made in a way calculated to make it porous- 
'• by the carbonization of a material the volatile por¬ 
tions of winch pass off during the carbonization leaving 
a porous mass. The specific resistance of the carbon of 
he burners of the old lamps, on the contrary, would 

( on i u _v re oh, since it is made by a process calcu¬ 
lated to consolidate it and to make it dense and com¬ 
pact . and thus to diminish its resistance. 

■■ , "'e Produced by these two processes 
p.operly carried out would differ widely in its specific 

-Ms ance I have no doubt, but I have no ulea vvhe, 

!, vi ' ."‘f- r1 01,1,11,0 ,lm'vn hl tlle absoh.to sense 
en a high and a low specific resistance. 

the ielativ"USt,"‘‘.-C!lllK- f°r “ “Umoricul at“tenient as to 
1 lm ic at.vespcciic resistance of two varieties of car- 
wit’h ° ma,lu b.v tl10 process of the patent in suit, to 

t o,is of T- "Slli“°f U materi'l‘ the volatile por- 
the oth " Ul ! 'T* °fi <lllri"8 tllu eurbon.zat.on ; and 
^ la| made by a process calculated to g, c t t. 
earbo die greatest possibie density, then Icunonlv 

me ’ to a '-lS 1 k“°"’’ th° data which would enable 
sense * 'r ar° "allt'uS i first, in the general 

cause the o' f" ,SUC0U ’ ’n anJ' particular instance, bc- 
m us o ’ . U a?I,e°ifie resistanae of the two speci- 

wouid ^uir°to,,u 

those thu? wm-n°L ^ ProcoS!> of carbonization, 
that were known before the date of the patent in 

Ilit as well ns the process contemplated bv the 
ivolvo tho driving off of the volatile portions 
ubstanco carbonized ? 
A. The process of carbonization, as ] underst 

insists in tho production of carbon from mi 
intaining it, by driving off bv heat the volati 

1111 x-(j. What is your authority for lioldi.i) 
nderstand you do), that tho carbons of the 
. suit are necessarily more porous, and then 
iglier specific resistance than the carbons tin 
i-en used in the old incandescent lamps, referre 

A. I think that I find sullicie.it authority 
pinion in the patent in suit itself. The first 
leaks of “ a filament of carbon of high resistann 
i described.” As I understand it, this means tl 
inner is to bo liiado by giving to the material t 
ciliary form and subsequently carbonizing it. 
aterials mentioned in the patent, I believe, as I 
s used for making the burner, are materials the v 
irtions of which pass off during carbonization;: 
e only kind of carbon contemplated bv the 
-elf is the porous carbon—the carbon of high 
u-e—thence resulting. 
<»» the other hand, the patent speaks of “ rods 
in of ono to four ohms resistance,” as the form 
!ls given to the burners of the old lamps, 
know that at least in some of the old lamps ans 
till! description of them which is given in the ] 

e “ rods of carbon ” were made by a process 
teil to consolidate the carbon and to make it 
d compact, I expressed the opinion that the < 
nstituting tho burners of the old lamps was in < 
user and of a lower specific resistance than tl 

1,1 <d kl.e patent in suit produced by the carl) 
n. there described. 
102 X'Q- Do you moan by this lost answer to in 
at the carbons of the old lumps were not made 
-st tllat some of them were not made, by the i 
carbonization? 
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A. 1 suppose tlmt in a certain sonso it is true in g 
erai that all carbon is produced by the process of < 
bomzation. But I do not underetund tlmt the w 
“ carbonization,” if used at all, with reference to 
process by which the “ rods " of the burners of som. 
tho old lamps were mude, would be used in the sa 
sujse as that in which it is used with reference to 
carbon of the filamentary burner of tho patent in si 
The on.! process produces, or is intended to produci 
carbon of the maximum compactness and the minim: 
specific resistance ; while tho other process produc 
or is intended to produce, a carbon of the maximi 
porosity consistent with durability and therefore of I 
maximum specific resistance. 

10S x-Q. Wherein does tho process spoken of in t 
pa cut as ‘ carbonization " differ from tho processes 
car mm/ ition that were known and practiced prior 
the patent ? 1 

A- I do not understand that the process spoken 
i no patent m suit as carbonization is materially cl 

erent fiom processes which were known and practice 
l'lior to the date of the patent. 

101 x-Q. Then why would not the old processes ha 

r;!:,,orous as •vou—-* 

amb'imV matter ^loru appears to be son 
It IH ! 1C US0 ter,n “ tlie old processes 

-1 * rPpt;U ^>C ov^e,1t that tho product of 
CmlTof carbonization proper, this process being pc 
■lend l i Ra.mu Wlli' a,"l »P°n the same materia 

. ,6 0SS0|diaIly the samo, otlior things being equn 

, iecrV ;“e °f tI,U exl)cri“6'“- I suppose th, 
Chambe r?°,U‘ U‘lk in a clo 
eonnllr^ SU !JCCtiny 11 to u high heat would 1 

I . porous whether carbonized in 1875 or in 188 

hy whrcliV,thUStn,'SWersIlmvereferred to the 
£o om^°^!3,e™0,tbooldlBu,l» »u.de. . 
such „stliis°ll oltl processes " refers to processt 
irould not I ’ ^ 8061118 mo that the reason why the 
latent is f b?Ve,'mK,u carb°a8 as porous as those of th 

‘ 8 ‘° b° ''u the fact that tho carbons thu 

ir other equivalent solution and rebaking; this o 
lion being continued till the necessary compactness 
tensity was obtained. 

10fi x-Q. In that operation was not the sugar al 
leeouiposud and the volatile portions driven off? 

A. I suppose that it was. 
1117 x-Q. And did not that leave a carbon re> 

i Inch was porous? 
A. ihe mass resulting from the earbouizatio 

iugar is of course a porous one ; but inasmuch ai 
a recess was operated to produce, and did, in fact, 
lin e, a denser and less porous carbon, taken 
'hole, it does not seem to me that it would be pi 
" Say that this treatment with sugar solution rein: 
lie carbons to which it was applied more porous 
'hole. 

IDS x-Q. I do not ask 3-011 whether tho carl ions 
lueed by the sugar treatment were more porous 
m b treatment than before, but whether the rest! 
arbon rcsiduo was not a porous structure? 

A. Supposing tho words “ the resultant carbon 
ue ’ to refer to the carbon residue produced by 
■ i bonization of the sugar alone, then I should say 
Ids residue per sc is a porous one. 

101) x-Q. Wherein then did such carbons differ : 
ie carbon of the patent so far as concerns specific 
istanee ? 

A. I do not think that I can give a better auswe 
10 question than I have already done. The carl 
f the old lamps wore made as dense as possible in 
1st place and then were consolidated and made 
ss porous by the subsequent treatment above i: 



1 he <mio process produces or is intended to, 
'luce a carbon of maximum compactness an 
minimum specific resistance, while the other i 
eess produces or is intended to produce a carl 

the maximum porosity consistent with da 
, , n,“1 therefore, of the maximum specific 

Histaiux*. 1 

mm as dense as possible in the first place,” and w, 
• muted by subsequent treatment ? 

;• I do not remember t° have had the process 

Keneni sT?‘V' ^ 11 miwL Tllu I’™** 
are li'd.fV, f . ‘1,0 l)r,,i:ess "Inch cnrlsms I 
it W r • m Wve w,,*» keen ,ujule; and in arc lightii 

mkcTwl'1 r 1 l’l‘liUVe’ s,,l,s‘antml>j0 tlm^of °Carrd,> 

'! U"t " tact t,ml e»m\ ns nr:11 :,s ot]IL.r 

them bv mivi11 '""f ^ electr‘c lamps, manufacture 
su.r,,,. • (] P'n'enzed charcoal with either tare 
the plastic 111 cnr ,omzable material, then mouldin 
ft* compound to shape and then carbonbriu 

mass tliroii"!, „ die ■ n, ’ 1 ?, forClng tho res,,ltlnf 
Ward baked T l ’ <s t,ms formed being after- 
although lie did * ° ""‘r!*0"' tlmt Cam; «*d charcoal 
aabseS,; i hfa carbons, I believe, by 

ebareoal has been used (or a * tIlInk’ h°WeVOr' 
known of the use of P'irpose. But I have 
posited from natural « 'T ‘'-arbon de¬ 
forms of carbon !? ■ llnil,ovo“ anthracite, tho three 

1 ossossing the highest density. 



Saturday, November Oth, 1880. 
Met pursuant to adjournment. 
Present-Counsel ns before, and the cross-exarainn- 

n',1KK'< hy Gkx. Duncan proceeded 

113 X-Q. In your testimony hitherto, particularly 
■ur last few answers, you have laid special emphasis 
the high degree of porosity and consequent high 

Celtic resistance, which you nssume characterizes the 
rhon burner of the patent in suit, as distinguished 
inn the carbon burners of the older lamps referred to 
the patent. I now ask you whether a lamp havin- 
its burner a filament of carbon having a specific re- 

ot than that of the carbons of the 
, lamps thus referred to, such burner being also 

■Closed in an exhausted globe made entirely of glass 
odd embody the invention which is described in the’ 
uentmu1 covered by either of the. first two claims 

A It is my judgment that such a lamp would un¬ 
itedly embody the invention which is described in 
■e second claim of the patent in suit. I said in mv 
irect examination with reference to the second claim 

particular kind of carbon and in 
"'hirh '‘l’Pe.ir in the first claim av 
ures of the second claim.” 

ons of makiug a iilameut of u 

XllO StiCOllil clnilll spniiw t i | i *1 r . ‘11,1,1 *seoms to to. be broader 
• 4. : ‘ ™ So tI,at 1 should say that if the burner 

I,l| 11 *j*uontaiy form and is made of carbon it 
ei • J . 10 , . ^Urner substantially of the second 
‘ mn,In’ a."i 1 "f, or not the said burner bo 
resist,o’lS ‘ T’, ”1 ’ 0r "'hatever the actual specific 
which iUs " 1 !<’’ ^ar^cu'nr vnMBty of carbon of 

In reference to the first claim I think that if the 

covered by the said claim even if thesp 
-•« attained by the process of earhoniza 
ibed in tlie patent should happen to lie 
u that of some of the carbons made fori 
I hnvo already pointed out, the two | 
'dneiiig carbons are intended to produi 
lelv different as possible ; the one seeurin 

simum specific resistance. It seei 
t both these processes might 
ring the materials used and the details c 
■ itself, in the production of a curb 
xi"lately the same specific resistance, 
urn made by the process referred to in 
' used for the filament it would attain ii 
t the material advantages set forth in til 

. though of course, in a less degree in pr, 
carbon itself had a lower specific resista 
this specific resistance must lie before 

determinable only by the Court oi 
, and second, because I have not eonsi 

• x-Q. In. the lust division of vonr a 
assumed that my question was conq 

ific resistance of the burner of the patent 
irhons which had previously been mm 
mg- In fact, mv question instituted a e, 
cun the carbon of the patent and the e 
'Id lamps which wore referred to in the |: 

1 "ore incandescent lamps. I now ask 
her a lamp having ns its burner n filnmei 
>f a specific resistance not higher than th 



I thought Hint I had pointed out in 
nit the “ carbons which had provio 
re lighting" wore tiio carbons used in 
ed to in the patent; or at least in si 
r said in my 110th cross-answer, re 
■ss of making the curtains for the 

'cess in general is, I believe, the prm 
arbons for are lighting have long I, 
ill are lighting it is desirable to h 

he carbon of which the rods used 
made be the same as that of win 
some of the older lamps woro mu 

1 the same specific resistance, it sec 

U-.t one substantially. 
1 this I understand your view to 
■essnry for the carbon composing t 
■st claim of the patent in suit to ha 
resistance than that of the carbons 
ent lamps referred to in the patei 

d>- not my view that ft is necossai 
■■posing the filament of the first clai 
'■■t to hnvo a higher specific reset 
tlio carbons of any of tho oldor incai 
iKcnnsc, as I have already stated, eve 
:,ng carbons for are lighting (wkic 
size but of the same specific rosis 

i some of these old lamps) might rc 
bon of a carbon ns porous ns tho cm 
m carbonization, provided the twi 
orked with reference to this end 
wo my recollection is that rods o 
of course, by tho ordinary procosi 

llii x-Q. ilien, as I umlerstnn 
istancu, i n the sense of a spe 
n that of thu carbons used in 
ups roforrod to in the patent i 
■i ntial to tho invention coven;, 
patent. Is this your view ? 

It is my view that tho filani 
t claim should bo a filament ol 
resistance. Hut I do not uni; 
mice is necessarily higher thn 
ions used in the older iucuudi 
17 x-Q. Is it necessary ill ori 
it within the first claim of 
"■tic resistance of the carbon 
ligher than that of thu carlio 
that had previously been uses 
. I understand it to lie desira 
"'ll used ill are lighting should 
stance as possible ; and I in 
processes by which these ci 
mug arc manufactured, are s 
sity as groat and tho specific i 
dually attainable. While, tli 
ons, as made by different u 
rably in their specific resisti 
ild characterize them in gen 
afic resistance. If, therefore, 
"■ til's! claim were a filament < 
mue (meaning by this, of the 1 
‘eased by the best examples 
ud for arc lighting), I do not t 
would be. within the first elai 

,s x-Q. Assume a filament inn 
' specific resistance as that i 
•ial carbon pencils used in arc 
til in suit, and assume such fil 





’ a ucnsG one. 
11.0 respective processes would tliercfore 1,L, w, 
S0l!,lre ends, as it seems to mo 
124 s-Q. What would be tho differeneo in the „ 

«*•*> 

M IIS well as the proportions in which tlm, 
0 ' 11 f ralll Hue tl s It M 

,as have already ]H.i„ted out, the carbons in 

o/voiw’?' 1 -?-11 cal1 -vollr nttoution to a nor 
nit fVl 'r'S ?VK" lluri,,« «*“ present yea, i„ 

M imS" r1 Eloctriu Iji«I,t Co- .uuveesport Lleetrie Light Co., in the C S f’.V 

5 i),s?ct °f ^““si-ivanm, such POn 
" "tlOI,s and alls'vers 49 and <50, as follows : 

French?'1L,|U' Jo you understi 
luith Letters Patent No. 11:1,700 of July to If 

1877 ’ i April 7, 1877, and June 
nmt ,’,? r y' “ S0- P'™- describe s, 
“e^r^^d therein as in your opinion, 

at issue? y ,m,‘eriul t0 tllD quwtions her 

' certifioiitn ,l''f '?? .M,e S“id letters P'lte«t and I 

*:nr,2 tl,,,,tt0retO’ aUd 

“le ol’iect of the invention which 
various „h ‘ ?ngmri1 *mteut “ U»« production 
crucibles ' Und cllemical articles such 

lech ligJ d,«r rr atatrshouid bu ^ 
Obtains bv dee Uarb™‘ Tb,s obJ'ect the invent 

T°' 

coke, which is mixed after pulveri? 
pitch or similar material to a plastic 
then forced through a dio, thus fori; 
cils for the electric light, which an 
carbonized at a high temperature. 

“ 'flic first certificate of udditii 
modification of this process which 
ventor to give to the carbon tho d< 
which it is dusired to preserve it, ai 
plifies considerably tho manufacti 
cess here described consists substai 
ing tho crucibles, vases and penci 
light or electro-chemical purpose? 
dry and property selected wood In 
suitable to be used in working woo. 

and compact carbon, preserving the 
by suitably drying it, impregnating 
bitumen, sugar, caramol, etc., .and 
first slowly, and finally to a high te 
reducing atmosphere. To especia 
carbon the inventor treats it during 
diate state with acids, alkalis, etc 
states that he has also inauufacturi 
carbon with cotton, hemp, linen and 
pregnated in the same way with tar 
ilar material, and shaped iu such a v 
to it the form desirod, treating it st 
the same way as in tho case of the 
mentioned. 

11 Iu the second certificate of ai 
Tunc 12, 1877, Gauduin describes t 
form of tubular furnace by means c 
said crucibles, oloctric light pencils, 
inked continuously at a high temper; 

“ SO Q. In view of the Gauduin p 
particular iu viow of the certificate c 
April 7, 1877, have you uuy further 
idil to your previous direct testiino 
lovelty of the use of a vegetable fibre 
i vegetable textile carbon as an iuenu 



A. It scorns to me that we Imvn described i, 
said certificate of addition electric light conductor, 
produced by forming tlio material to 1,B carbonised 
to wit, vegetable fibrous matorial in the form n 
of wood to the desired shape and size, and tliei 
;"'b.'■"•H ll "> closed vessels. It seems to m 
further, that wo have described the manufacture „ 
O Ijects in carbon, by carbonizing various fonns 
text, e material, such as cotton, hemp, linen an 
eenuheieofanydesimlkind shaped in the for, 
desired, by mixing it with ta, o, other si,nil, 
mutoi u»l, mid then carbonizin'' it 

“The patent itself does not state specitioull 
whether the said carbon pencils are to be used f, 
'■re or for incandescent lighting, but inasmuch a 
both forms of lighting were well known i„ the a, 
■I ie time, T see no reason for supposing that tli 
■mentor intended to restrict their use to either , 

.ese modes of lighting. Indeed, to „,v knowled, 
tiie said (fuudiiiii pencils were made" of varin, 
sizes within a considerable range • some of tliei 
being not over a millimetre or two’in diameter i 

recollect them, and, therefore, adapted onlv t 
the production of light by incandescence 

. ‘•■other, it does not seem to mo to have r 
Umrc-d mveuti0", in view of stnt), ()f ; 

,; f,’ t,»*"b*t'‘«‘«> carbon conductor thus „,a, 
1C"U!',."m process from vegetable fibroi 

til f ' ‘ m'° H'° before carbon 
I ’ ^Htraight or curved pencils of mi, 

descent f°“ ' Im'1 bee» '■‘"cadv used in inem 
, f '1"1|>S to "bich I have already referred 

tint it '"n"!1' °’ aS tb,lt Kosloff and" Komi; < 

to suhstZ HmV° n;fI',ir011 invont!o" that dal 

nee of the Gaiiduiu carbons, nmnufaoturcd !>■ th< 
ucr thus described by yon, would be materially dif 
,1 from tlmt of the carbons made out of tar mu 
, Idaek, as described in the pntent in suit ? 
That would depend, it seems to me, upon tli. 

rials employed in tlm two cases and upon the way 
Inch the two processes were worked. It will I,', 
rveil tlmt the method for producing the electric 
pencils which is described in the original Gauduiu 

it is different from flint which is given in the lirsl 
licato of addition thereto. 
e former consists in producing a very pure ,-ok. 
■composing carbonaceous materials in close ves- 
uid in mixing this coke after pulverization with 
'■tell or similar material to a plastic mass mid sub- 
ntly carbonizing it. 
' second method consists in shaping the pencils out 
rand properly selected wood and converting them 
■ lim'd and compact carbon by impregnating it 
;;‘r, bitumen, sugar, caramel, etc., and beating it 
igh temperature in a reducing atmosphere, 
sinucli as the object, as I suppose, was to pro- 
mlion pencils which should be as good conductors 
cticable, I think both of the methods above meu- 
would be worked to secure this end. Indeed, 

iganl to the second method the quotation <Iis- 
States that the object is converted by it into a 
and compact carbon.” 

[■pears to me, therefore, tlmt the specific resist- 
f tho Gaiiduin carbons made by either of the 
Is described in the Gauduin patent might very 
be materially different from that of the carbon 
ts made from tar and lamp black with the object 

’ which the patent in suit seeks to attain. 
t-Q. Assuming, if you please, tlmt Edison in¬ 
to produce by the carbonization of bis compound 
,»d lamp black, u carbon of higher specific re- 
o than Gauduin intended to produce by tho pro- 
t forth in bis original patent, in what way would 
u skilled in tho art as it existed at the date of 
ison patent (and without knowledge and skill 
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I sinco acquired) lmvo proceeded to produce those dif 
feront results, if lie had been called upon to make cur 
lions under the (laminin and the Edison patents re 
spoctivolv '! 

A. It scorns to me that such a porson might increase 
the porosity of the carbon by suitably selecting tie 
materials and suitably varying the proportions in which 
they aro mixed. 

127 x-Q. What choice of materials, in your opinion 
would a person have made for the two carbons unde, 
the hypothesis of tlio last question and in what propor¬ 
tions would he have mixed them ? 

A. That would depend, I think, upon the result which 
he wished to obtain. If ho wished a carbon of the 
maximum porosity he might use the materials which 
give a highly porous mass on carbonization and mix 
these with materials suitable for the purpose which 
were lighter and not denser in mass ; and this in such 
proportions as to increase in general the amount of 
^lutilizuble Uniterm I. 

^ X’Q* *^uPpose, for instance, when working uudei 
the Gaudu.u patent he had used the “ pure coke " made 
as described by (hiuduin and pulverized and mixed 
with t,u and then shaped the plastic mass into form 
and carbonized it, how would the resulting carbon have 
compared in specific resistance with a carbon made bv 
mixing ampblack and tar and then shaping and car- 
Wmg as set forth inti LI so , t t ad if yon 

.ink the former would have had a lower specific re¬ 
sistance than tlio hitter, please state why ? 

A. It is difficult to give a definite answer to so gen¬ 
eral a question. Supposing the coke in the former 
case to be denser than the lampblack in the latter, and 
supposing the tar to be used in larger proportion in the 
^ dense, and supposing the material to be rolled 

g ' the ««e with only a slight pressure 
lie the material in the Gauduin process is forced 

l)ose thttlHl0’t l?,tSe6mStome reas0I“We to sup- 
uM.ul , ° Carb°n ma<le hr tUe Gauduin process 
"ight be denser and so of lower specific resistance. 

;-Q. lo what would this assumed dilVcrem 
resistance in the two carbons be due V 
ore or less entirely, I suppose, to a differ! 
fate of aggregation, other things being eqm 
:-Q. To wlmt would that difference in aggr 
due ? 
ther things being equal, to the closeness or 
ss of the particles, of course. This arises f 
;, I suppose, that a denser carbon was usci 
a or the other; that less tar was used and 
a was consolidated by pressure. 
-Q. In answer to cross-question 128, you 
n deem it “ reasonable to suppose that the 
mde by the Gauduin process might lie del 
so of lower specific resistance" Ilian 
mado under the Edison patent by the use of 
ipblack. Might it not also be that a Garni 
might have a higher specific resistance than 
i Edison carbons '! 
f course, ns a question of fact, i cannot sir 
nice of any data on the subject that a car 
>y the Gauduin process might have liig 
resistance than that obtained by carbonizin 
ck and tar filament at a high heat in a clo 
r. But my judgment is that such would not 

since I find that Fontaine, in speaking 

The objects made in agglomerated carbon 
one variety of carbon as much more coml 
o as they are porous, and as much more per 
thoy are molded with less pressure. The 
tor himself uses for his manufacture si 
ds capable of resisting the highest prossun 
rong hydraulic press.' 

■Q. Evidently in the last answer you have b 
ng with the Edison carbons the Gaud 
as actually made by the tools and prm 

man by the name of Fontaine says that G 
one time used—the apparatus thus euiplo, 
luiu being evidently different from the " d 



Hill the original Gaiuliiin jmteut speuks of as II, 
ig to bo used m shaping tbe carbons. I now IUik 

,,Pr,t 'S your opinion that a carbon made bv tl, 
of pure coke and tar in tbe manner d« cribed 

nduins original patent might not have as high a sn, 

.*.* 
.tllu IIHMtiol, 

IL'I-' incorrect and inaccurate one. It is trim tl,. 
(imitation in my lost answer is taken from Fo, 

f 8 fb,00k,; “ 18 tlllJre given as part of a resin,, 
/‘I' f*a,uIu"' I»‘‘"»t itself. If, however M Fo, 
ve s state",,,,lt,« not sufficient I will make the quot, 

brcetb from the Gaudnin patent itself as follows 

“ The articles made of agglomerated carbon ur 
( king the same kind of carbon, mo, comb,, t,l 

• S He are more p„r„„.s and more porous as the 

,uss pressure. I use mol,' 
Las n'°" O| steol capable of resisting tl, 

neatest pressure of a strong hydraulic press.” 

I Imv,. nothing to add, therefore, to mv last answe 

si mi?' , rtt,U'G,lU<lu"‘ «lso provi, 

— ,“ot 

(ipparati'rln't1"’. <I1B.lw'|,latu («'i«PoI or luouldi, 

tilt f?-1 SS? W 

ments °ti • 0,1 bttvo ni<u^° cortiiin improv 

Si dS;:ct!;i,‘,i,,t,,b a'rM° 
the pencils to „ * *leserve- Instead of causii 

channels (grooves). This arrnngein 
to empty out all of the material co 
mold without interrupting the wo 
pencils are constantly sup|«irtud 
break under their own weight, whirl 
when they pass downwards. It is 
in! in the manufacture of thick and 
tended to lie used as positives, in el 
decompositions, these earlion posi 
advantageously thu platinum. Figu 
a pencil-mold with outlet pipe on tl, 

Ihe expression “forced through a 
live lieeu taken from my answer in th 
(SC quoted in cross-question 125. It is 
1 the quotation just given from tile (i 
ie word “die” being used as tbe oquivnl. 

I t I x-(). IVas not carbon having a spe 
bstantially the same as that of the carl) 
e tilament of Claim 1 of the patent in s 
t of electric lighting—both for are light 
rmr of incandescent lamps—prior t, 
nch Mr. Edison filed his application 
teat? 

The use of pencils of charcoal had I 
Jclicve, for both incandescent and arc I 
‘ (':lto °f the patent in suit. And this 
' probably have had substantially tbe 
(stance as that of the carbon filameni 
>m produced by carbonization. 
Ido x-Q. Were those carbons included 
"di are referred to in tbe Edison pat 
d ill tho prior incnudescent lamps? 

• lhat I do not know, as tho patent it 
msh data upon this point so far as I, 

have no knowledge of my own upon 



",ucm maKes t0 prior state of the art? 
A. I cannot any whether or not it is the intenth: 

iho patent to include them. 

137 x-Q. (Question repented.) 
A. I eau give no better answer than the last. 
138 x-Q. What do you menu bv the term " sp 

csistunce ” as applied to the carbons used in elc 
ighting ? 

A. I mean the resistance of the carbon itself 
iubstaia-e independent of the dimensions which it 

13!) x-Q. How would you state the specific resist; 
'1 any particular carbon or other substance ? 

A. The absolute specific resistance of a substair 
he resistance of a cubic centimetre of that substii 

pressed in ohms. 
WO x-Q. Now, can you state in ohms the spt 
sistaucc of any of the different kinds of carbon w 
ere used in electric lighting, either arc or incandesc 

'suit 1 lt<! °f K<1'SO"'S “Plication for the pa 

A- I cannot. I know of no reliable data which w< 
able me to give the specific resistance called for. 
Jdl x-Q. I conclude, therefore, that you have 

A. I do not remember that I have personally n 
ici ie resistance of any of the carbons in use 

HO ;'o° °f theSllit for arc lighting, 
sail 1 .?°U k,10'vof any method bv wide 
“UM b?.Pl,sslbl° "ow to ascertain what in fact 
e specific resistance of the old carbons that' 
'■ally used prior to the invention covered In¬ 

dent 111 suit ? 

A. 1 should think that the easiest way, if practice 
uhl be to collect some of the carbons made for 
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in electric lighting before the date of the patent in suit 
and to measure them. 

143 x-Q. What do you understand the patent means 
by the statement made with reference to the prior 
state of the art, that, 

" the attempts of previous persons have been to 
" reduce the resistance of the carbon rod ?" 

A. I understand the patentee here to express his 
opinion that, speaking generally, the tendency of pre¬ 
vious experimenters had been rather to diminish the 
resistance of the cnrlxm rod serving as the burner of 
the lamp than to increase it, the direction iu which he 
himself promised to vary it. 

Adjourned till Saturday, the llith iust., at Pl.t A. M. 

Saitiui.IV, Nov. 1G, lssti. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 
Present—Counsel as boforo, and the emss-examiuu- 

tion of Pnop. Barker bv Gex'f, Duncan continued as 
follows : 

Ml x-Q. “Diminish” it from wlmt as a standard? 
A. I do not know that there was any generally ac¬ 

cepted stardard of resistance for the carbon rods which 
lmd boon used in obtaining light by incandescence. 
1 he patent itself speaks of these rods thus used as 
having had in some cases from one to four ohms resist¬ 
ance, and I understand the patentee to express the 
oimuou that the tendency of previous persons in gen¬ 
eral had been iu the direction of attempts to reduce 
tin- resistance of the carbon rods below this value 
rather than to increase the resistance of the carbon 
rods above it. 

145 x-Q. Do you understand that the term “ resist¬ 
ance ” in this connection refers to the speci/ic resistance 



made from the carbon V 
A. Tlie patent itself says, 

"that a lamp having but one to four ohms iv 
““t"* 1,0 "'orked in great numbore in , 

, ‘'l’le are without the employment of main ( 
ilnetors of enormous ilimonsions,” 

.eferring, as I suppose, to lamps whose burner* were 

, o lf rr J°n,° "0 ‘° f°"r »l»“ resistance, 
St, " ,0™ lTI,,S |CI'K *» kolievo that 
rosi'sh/nce S,>°kt‘" °f ‘M to be t, 

J^'<tm1r;a8l"m,rtnn,lfrom -vi)m- » 
i. , 101110111 °f the patent that “ the 
„ "1th ,,f previous Jiersons have been to reduce 

ef tl'e carbon rods " means that they h 

reduce the " ,1 ! P“‘0,“ Sl,it’ ■“■"A* 
incandescent ' UK1"t,u,c,! of «'» carbon burners 

ol,^s i" does tliis^ correctly state your viowT" ‘° “ 

stand the^::',t1Urtatr in tho question, I u,,d, 
-lenev of ,a‘w" “ °'PreSS thp ‘bat the tc 
direction of ,,h * I'°rso,ls 111 general lmd been in tl 
tl.e earl,on , '“’’I8 t0 ru,I"ce the total resistance 
in son ■ " 8 Ia,t‘r than to increase it And sin 

HtaCharfrl!!;rtortm0Learlj0'1’ “ the P“te' the inference f • ' * "ns resistance, I till! 

-..tor, the brndm.^f °l"ni°n *' 
ferred to had la  ," , | ol's Persons above r, 
carbon rods below t ° 16,1"Ce tIl<3 tota1 resistance of tli 
above it. ™ 110 rather than to increase : 

by which Uiese "u.ncrnP->' stated, were tho method 
the resistance of KT l’™>ugl,t to reduc 
ing V 0 18 ,lsod m incandescent light 

of the tendency'of"’°[.conrae’ wI‘at specific instance: 

sistance of thomrbonmd18 perf°.ns to rod,lco tho re 

Patentee himself may have Cl “ •“‘f M '“mpS’ ““ 
*' lla'° Imd i» mind : if indeed, he 

Deposition of George /•’. Horker. | 

had any particular instance under consideration. 
Generally stated, however, I suppose that a person 
seeking to rodtico tho resistance of a earhon rod would 
diminish its length or increase its section or make it of 
that variety of earhon available to him which had the 
lowest specific resistance. Since these methods of 
varying tho resistance of a carbon rod, so far as I know, 
nrc all the methods of accomplishing this result, it is 
evident that previous experimenters must have used 
oneor the other of these methods or some combination 
of them. 

Moo x-Q. And if they had sought to make use of a car- 
1,0,1 living ‘lie lowest specific resistai.. how, if you 
know , would such carbon linve been prepared ? 

A. I do not know, of course, what the minimum 
specific resistance is which it is theoretically possible 
to obtain ill the ease of carbon. Hut I should suppose 
flint a carbon would have a lower specific resistance, 
other things being equal, in proportion as it is denser, 
and therefore, tlmt the methods employed to obtain a 
... high specific conductivity would he methods 
calculated to increase its density. 

Mfi« x-Q. Wlmt special method, if any, have you in 
min,I as belonging to the prior state of the art and 
"lm li yon think would likely have been applied under 
flic circumstances named in the last question '! 

A. I do not remember to have had in mind any 
specific method of preparing carbons having a low 
specific resistance. The great importance in are 
lighting of having the carbon pencils used for the pur¬ 
pose, of ns high conductivity as possible, was generally 
recognized at the date referred to. And mv recollection 
!s lhllt manufacturers of these carbon rods' and pencils 
m general addressed themselves to the obtaining of the 
c.u ion itself in tho deusest attainable form. Thus, for 
example, the French patent to Omnium, in 1870, as id- 
r?‘‘ P(,*nted out io my 125th cross-answer, ef t&j., 
gi'es two processes for making these pencils, both of 
" “ul‘ "0,dd result in tho production of a hard, dense 

00,*>l>iict carbon. Moreover, the process of Carre, 
“•ready nllnded to in my 105th and 110th cross- 



answers, would also result in the production of a d, 
and compact carbon. 

147 x-Q. Do you think that the simplo direction 
the patent in suit to “ carbonize ” a cotton thread, w 
out an explanation of the process covored by tho ti 
“carbonize,” would lrnvo been sufficient to euub 
person skilled in tho art of olectric lighting as it oxis 
on tho day when Edison filed his application, with 
experiment, to make a practically serviceable carl 
f<»r an incandescent lamp ? 

A. T do. 

148 x-Q. Upon what facts do you base this opinio 

A. On the facts which characterized the state of t 
lit with regard to the carbonizing process, so far a: 
mre been able to ascertain them at the date when t 
ipphcatio" f„r the patent in suit was tiled. Ini 

• > cross-answer, I said, “ I do not understand tl 
i "l,rocrss sP°ketj of in tho patent in suit as carbo 

za ion is materially different from processes whi 
were known and practiced prior to the date of t 
pa en . 1 lie process of carbonization is genoral 

. . ' st... the production of carbon from m 
ermis containing it by driving off by heat tho volati 

ns Of these materials. Clearly, since nil su 
ances containing carbon do not leave a carbon resid. 
a,'"3 10ate< to !l h'h’li temperature, some of the: 

: CfS ra.""ot *JL’ used for the purpose. Moreovc 
e earnon is combustible at a high temperature, it 

msandhiislon^een known "that to obtafa tl 
— n y.eld of carbon by the process of carboniz 

tioii Tl I10CO'SS"0’ to oxcl,,do tho air during the ope 
flrfiTnj;ra°eSS0fl^‘-burning, which is a re, 
ile nf i Jar one, is an illustration of this fact; tb 

Of wood being covered with clods of earth in tl 

JJej/otsilwH oj Ueurye J\ Jiarkc 147 

older mothoils, or heated in closed iron cylinders in the 
newer methods, for the purpose of preventing the access 
of the oxygen of the air. 

In case it is desirnblo to preserve the carbon without 
loss it has long been the custom not only to place the 
snbstnnce to bo enrbonized in a closed chamber, but 
also to fill this chamber or vessel with a substance like 
sand to replace tho air of the vessel. The earliest car¬ 
bon pencils, I think, which were used in arc-lighting 
were made by carbonizing pieces of wood in crucibles 
filled with sand. Smco the interstices among the par¬ 
ticles of the sand contain oxygen and since there may 
possibly be some leak of air into the vessel during tho 
larbonizing process, it became tho custom to replace 
the quartz sand by carbon sand, dust or nowder which 

A. The patent in suit speaks of “ a cotton thread 
" properly carbonized” as possessing important advan¬ 
tages as a burner of the new lamp proposed by Mr 
Edison. Inasmuch as the specification speaks of “ cot- 
‘.ton and linen thread, wood splints, paper coiled in 
‘ various wavs.” as having been carbonized for the 



ills ami may bo substantially tlio same -is pro 
of carbonization used i„ tboca.se'of other forma 

MJ- h!*ro before the date of the patent, I am led 
conclusion that a porson skilled in the art of 

nzation as it was known at that time would have 
> difficulty in so applying the process to tho car- 
ition of a cotton threml as to produce a practically 
cable carbon burner for an incandescent lamp. ' 
•yQ. Ts tins conclusion one drawn simply from 

ateuients of the patent, or is it based upon some 
ledge by you that thread had actually been car¬ 
ed by well-known processes before tho datu of the 
•ation for the patent? 

Same objection. 

The patent itself speaks of “a cotton thread 
perly carbonized." It also says that the tar-puttv 
->nt is to bo “ carbonized in a closed chamber by 
jec mg d to high heat.” These directions of the 
i seem to me, in view of tho state of the art at the 
<pute sufficient to enable a person skilled in the 

» perform the operation successfully and to pro- 
a practical carbon burner; since the process as 

diir° ■ COtt°“ tl!roa‘1 nn<1 t,Ie tar-putty filninonl 
ml; Tt” !!° ossontla* particular from the process 
11 (ito ‘be carbonization of wood 
Gaudmn s patent of 187C, he says in one of tin 

Scutes of addition thereto, 

[also manufacture articles of carbon from cotton 
J“ lllose'ln any state, kneaded and im 
;gn. tod With pitch, tar, etc, and formed so as t, 
e lfc *,,e desired shape.” 

„ '"“lerstand, do yon not, thnt it was oh 

lit to ffiv, **(«t0 °f tIie aPP^icat*011 for tho patonl 
le carbn !° t h° °rude raaterial fche desired 
ouizelt ’ft . °,U?d iD eloctric l~»p. and then l 

nUB “ nftor lk tod assumed that shape ? 

Same objection. 

JJcjwaUiou of George Jtarlo r. H<J 

A. I do not quite understand the sense in which tho 
word “shape” is used in the question. This word is 
not used, I believe, in tho patent in suit and I do not 
understand that any particular sliapu of the burner is 
there... claimed, provided that tho said burner be of 
carbon, and be in a filamentary form. 

I understand that it was ol.i at the date of the patent 
to give to the materials to lie carbonized for arc Ihdil- 
mg purposes the form of pencils before carbonization. 

loti x-Q. Was it not old prior to the date named, 
both for arc lighting and for incandescent lighting, to re¬ 
duce (he crude material before carbonization to the 
form or shape in which it was finally to bo used in the 
lamP and to carbonize it afterward ? 

Same objection. 

A. It was, in the senso in which the (hiuduin's car¬ 
bons, for example, were so used. In this case the same 
plastic mass was forced through the draw plate and 
gave pencils or rods of various sizes according to tho 
size of the opening in tho draw plate. These pencils ; 
were then baked. The larger sizes were used in arc 
lighting, and the smaller in some of the old incandes¬ 
cent lamps which had straight burners. 

153 x-Q. Does the expression “ made as described ” 
of tho first claim of the patent in suit mean anything 
more than that tho material operated upon is to be 
shaped first and then carbonized'! 

A- I understand thnt tho expression “ made as de¬ 
scribed ” refers to tho making of the burner by first 
giving the material before carbonization and when it 
can bo easily manipulated, the filamentary form, and 
I hen subjecting it to carbonization. 

151 x-Q. What does tho adverbial expression “ ns set 
forth ” of claim 1 of the patent modify ? 

Objected to as usurping tho functions of the 
Court. 

A. The question seems to mo to call for a legal opin¬ 
ion on the construction of the languuge of tho claim 



°> the expression is the substantial equivalent of 
rds “ for the purposes sot fortli,” winch teriai- 
io second elaiin. 

It is stipulated tliat the complainant's time to 
take its prima facie evidence bo extended to in- 
eludo Wednesday, November 20th next. 

'"■nod to moot at the Hotel Stratford, Philadel- 
n Monday, the 18th inst,, at 2 o’clock P. M. 

Hotki, StIIATFOIU), 
PmuiJF.Li'iiA, Nov. 18,18811. 

nirsiiniit to adjournment, 
nt Counsel as before, ami the cross-examiua- 
l KOFESson Baiikkii was continued as follows: 

-Q. In what sense did you understand these 
as set forth ” to be used in claim one when von 
nr direct testimony? 

Objected to ns immaterial. 

1° not remember to have specially referred to 
S as set forth ” in my direct testimony. If I 

lod to express an opinion they seem to me to 
qwvnlent of tlie words “for the purposes set 
'Inch oml the second claim. 
Q. Did you not in your own mind put a con- 
* upon these words of the first claim when you 
,r direct testimony ? 

o not remember to have done so, except in tho 
ln that and other similar ex- 

' ordinarily terminate the claims of 

Deposition of George F. Bar, 

157 x-Q. Did you in this general way 
tion upon those words of the first claim 
your direct testimony ? 

Smile objection. 

A. I have always had the itnprossiou 
“ as sot forth ” wore intended to apply 
claim, although I do not kuow that I at 
express an opinion upon this subject, wh 
ino a matter to be determined by tho Coi 

158 x-Q. My question is this: Wliot 
did not, in your own mind at least, put 
on tlioso words, “ as set forth,” ill the tii 
you gavo your direct testimony ? 

Same objection. 

A. I do not understand the purely 
legal souse in which tho words “ put a 
seem to mo to 1m used in the question, f 
understand it. I do not think that I ca 
question better than by saying that I su] 
did suppose at tho time of my giving my 
niony, that tho words “ as set forth ” at 
first claim are intended to apply to tin 
If this be what is meant by “ putting a 
on these words, then as I understand it, i 
that I may say that I did in my owu mi 
struction upon these words at the time 
direct testimony. 

159 x-Q. I will try to make my ineanin; 
you gave your direct testimony did you 
the concluding words of claim 1, “ as set 
without meaning ? 

Same objection. 

A. I do not remember to have done so, 
1G0 x-Q. Do you remember whether y 

posed that they had some meaning ? 



plied to the entire claim they wore intended to !m, 
-ome moaning. 

»onlt hm{?AVlmt",PmiinK<1,,1-V'"' th'!" “"N™0 th"! 

Same objection. 

in the specification „nd for the purposes there set fort 
of a filament of carbon of high resistance made as d 
scnbed and secure,1 to metallic wires. 

102 x-Q Is it your opinion, then, that the words 
it would " "nj'thing to the meaning of the claim 

not there rCSSm -V ° ,'""s‘n,e<1 * those words we 

Same objection. 

A; 1 "ndcistand that the words “as get fort! 
^BnistantmUy asset forth," “for 'the purposes . 

iu“ the ve,’’ T e'!l|’ °ye'1 for 41,0 Pnrpose of comic, 
the no.'’ uxl»'^d claims of a patent wi 
,11 r1 ^S1’0Cifatio" It does "Ot seem 
to the n,e!L """' <lucstl°" necessarily add anythi 

be nndeistood^: tho^igPt'o'f'tl0'*^0^ m^ 103 \-0 T 1 8 ' f 410 sI*ecification. 
words " ' °-i I1?t aS*i l011 "betlier generally tin 

*;:», ~"u •***« - —4» 
i u ,,»i.« z =,k 

tion—to wit clain of't."1 , p,'1ienhr Ba*B "* 1U 
in anv res™ , f 410 P“tent in suit—these woi 

Mhlyw clmnge thu -a'-g of, 
words were omitted?"8 "Il,Ch “ 'V°llI<1 bear if 

Siime objection, and as calling for a indie 

lemdlv'r^f011‘° wllBtllBr the words quot 

tSZ 

therefore, impertinent and irrelevant. 

STot necessarily; by which I mean that this see, 
only a special case under the general rule stub 
hist answer. That is to say, that provided tl 
Ig of the claim be understood in the light of tl 
cation, the words, “ ns set forth," may not a, 
"8 t0 tllB meaning of the claim ; while if tl 
ig of the claim bo not so understood, these won 
bo significant and would call attention to tl 
mice of construing it in the light of the specific; 

i-Q. 1 on still fail to answer my question. 1 r ,1 
a for your speculations as to what under certai 
stances may or may not be the value of tl, 
n question in claim 1 of the patent, but I ,/ 
o know whether, in t/uur opinion, at the tint 
>u gave your direct testimony, these words eon 
d’oii the claim any modification of the lueanin; 
he claim would have had without them. I nisi 
o know whether your opinion upon this poin 
ergone any change since your direct testimony 
o, what ? 

Same objection, and as being alivadv an 
wered, anil also as the expensive pursuit for ; 
i.yman’s opinion upon what is really a judicial 
uestion. 

lave no knowledge on the subject other than 
ch I derive by deduction from general prin- 
Whether in this specific case the words “ as 
” would or would not add anything to the 
of the claim would dopeild, as it seems to me, 
at that meaning is understood to be. Hence 

ot, therefore, hotter answer the question as an 
u so fur as au expert is competent to express 
>n upon what seems to mo a legal question; 
laying that, in my opinion, “in the particular 



ortli ;• at the end of claim 1 tjfci confer any additions 
noauiiig upon the claim itself at the time of giviu - 
■reel testimony so f„r as I personally am concerns,' 

hen I think I should say that they did not; since 
lad d"..,,]} lead the specification many times careful! 
md therefore readily interpreted the claim in the 1H, 
>* the specification. 

lf,o x-Q. 1'iom this I understand that when vn 
ave year direct testimony, the words •* as set forth 

e the first claim were not regarded by you as in an 

Tllf-"n« t,le “"•■wti.ig Of the claim ? Was tin 
>0,11- view or those words at that time? 

•Same objections. 

savi,at- *•^ **« i >*»«• «coiieot. ti 
did not ‘ 'Jlnel' tormillnte 'l*c first clain 

1K(, ’ " '* matto1'of f»ct, commimicato to me an 

Sc c ah 't"7rs "'hloL 1 lmd not 'trendy detected i 

ino the i.?''■ ThC" y°" d‘d '10t re°anl 11*0111 ,us modi! 
8 the cla,m »' '***y respect, did you ? 

Same objections. 

for mvself T t l m 1*}' others is concerned. , 

“y ^‘orpmtadon’of t,,0Se "'°rdS nffeCt' 

clud°cs b?;,eY<>" Il,lV- ass"med tl*at the first claim i 

state whet Sis”1 “ti0n “ glu8S P1e,‘ 
ered by ti ll , S° I‘ece™luT to the invention co 

} th° first tl“*t such globe be exhausted S 



the further diflercnce tlmt tho filament of the first r 
is to lie made by first giving tho crude matorinl a 
meiitary form.and tlien carbonizing it, while tho sui 
■laim is not limited to this order of events in nm 
the filament'! 

A. Tlie substantial ditibrence between tho first 
iecond claims, as claims, seems to me to lie in the 
:lmt while the filament of the first claim is to be a 
nent of carbon of high resistance, i. e., is to be c 
losed of a particular kind of carbon, and is to 
'made as described,” !. e„ by giving tho material 
ihuncntary form before carbonization, tint carbon 
lent of the second claim is not so limited. 
If there are any other differences they seem to 

uch only as are necessarily involved in the idea of 
lectric lamp structure of the patent and which 

ver, between tho claims seem 
ices of langunge rather than of s 

etween the mode of making tho carbon filmnc 
[>okon of ui the first claim and the specific resistm 

the burner produced by such mode of inanufactui 
other words, do you consider that the mode 

auufaeturo referred to in the wools “ made as . 
'•■bed, is essential to the production of a filam. 
‘vmg the resistance spoken of in the claim as “ hi 
distance ? ” 

A. The first claim requires two things, as I unde 
1 I 11! lirst. that tho burner shall be “ a tilament 
irbon of high resistance"; and second, that tl 

Her Hindi be “ made as described." As a matter 
,, ovu tl,u "'aterials spoken of in the patent 
bjected to carbonization to form the filament of carl. 
High resistance, are materials easily worked into t 
uuentary form bofore carbonization. So that mid 



iirl)"ii uf "renter or less porosity and therefore, 
[renter or less specific resistance. Carbonization 
ilivionsly the readiest method of obtaining this vtrie 
>f carbon ; but I should not like to say that other a. 
nore complicated chemical processes might not resi; 
n the production of carbon ns porous and of ns hit 
pocific resistance. 

17(1 x-Q. Lot me put my question in this way: 
he assumed high porosity and consequent high speci 
Resistance of the carbon composing the filament of t 
>rst clam, due to the fact that the crude material e 
if which it is made is reduced to the desired form f 
isl* Iu*font it is carbonized ? 

A. I tliink that I should answer both yes ami no 
Ins question. It is quite obvious, ,us it appeals to n 
hat a substance cannot bo carbonized unless it li 

mine form previously, and therefore it could not ha 
Hie porosity and specific resistance of tho resultin'' c: 
non without having been put into some form or" tl 
intentionally or accidentally before carbonization, 
do not know, for example, how a piece of ordinary cla 
■oat could be produced except from a previously exi 
mg piece of wood; this, of course, having a detim 
Form. In this sense the crude material out of whi 
the porous carbon is made must be reduced to so, 
form or other before it is carbonized. 

On the other hand it seems to me that, the poros 
and consequent specific resistance of carbon prodm 
by carbonization is quite independent of the particu 
torm given to the material to be carbonized before si 
jecting ,t to heat. I do not see, for example, that I 
porosity and specific resistance of boxwood chare 
would necessarily be materially different if the piece 
boxwood carbonized were in the form of a sphere in i 
case and of a cube in another. So that in this se 

jV0!1 ( * m* ^Ie porosity and specific resista; 
1 e nil opendeiit of the form into which the material 
put before carbonization. 

It seems to mo to follow, therefore, that the poroi 
and consequent high specific resistance of the carl 
.P°°,dk tlie filament of the first claim is independ 

bonization. 

177 x-Q. It follows, then, does it not, that tho re¬ 
ducing of the crude material to the filamentary form 
before carbonization (which, ns I understand you, is 
what is implied by the words “ made us described of 
tho first claim), has no other object than the securing 
of a small cross-section to the burner? 

A. That is as I understand it. 

^ Adjourned to Wednesday, the 20th iust., at 11:30 034 

Wednesday, November 20th, 1889. 

Adjourned to 22d iust., at 10 A. M. 

New Youk, Friday, Nov. 22, 1889. G3- 

Met pursuant to adjournment at Mr. Seward’s office. 
Present—Counsel as before, and tho cross-examina¬ 

tion of Dn. Barker by Gen’d Duncan continued as fol¬ 
lows : 

178 x-Q. And that means, I presume, that the object 
in first reducing the crude material to the filamentary 
form, and then carbonizing it is to secure a high total 
resistance ? 

A. Not necessarily, I think, since the total resistance 03(5 
of the burner is a function of the length, as well as the 
area of tho cross-section, and the specific resistance of 
the material. The object of selecting carbouizable 
material seems to me to be two fold. In the first place, 
such materials are readily worked to the size required 
(or in some cases may be selected of suitable size), and 
hence it is an easy matter to put them into the fila¬ 
mentary form, and to secure uniformity in their section 
throughout their length. In the second pluco such 
material gives on carbonization a carbon of high specific 



mm i emu nun 10 me mumcntnry form senu 
greater uniformity of carbonization, as it seoms to n 
throughout its length. 1 think, therefore, tlmt the 
are the objects aimed at in first reducing the era 
material to the filamentary form and then carbonize 

17!l x-Q. Du yon mean by your last answer to l>e u 
„ > derstood as saying, among other things, that one of t 
bdS objects in first reducing the material to the lila.da 

form before carbonization is to secure u high sped 
resistance in the carbonized product? 

A. I do not, since I think that the same material ca 
bomzed in the same way might yield a carbon of tl 
same specific resistance whatever the special form ini 
which the material is put before eurlmnization. 

ISO X-Q. lieturning now to the meaning of the w„, 
“filament.” Does this term as used in the sec.a 
claim of the patent in suit, indicate anything more I 

• your nnnd than that the burner is to bo of such dinn i 
sums that it will have a sufficient resistance to enal, 
it to be used practically in multiple-arc? 

A. In my direct examination, I said : 

” the word ‘ filament ’ means primarily a tinea. 
‘ like body ; and I understand the term ‘enrho 
filament to involve a carbon conductor of 

“ small or thcnd-Iike cross-section. * - * The> 
“ considerations lead to the conclusion that tb 

40 Hliimollt of Cilr,K>n of the first claim " land there 
fore the carbon filament of the second claim, whirl 
I understand to be synonymous with it), “ is . 
carbon “ conductor of anv length and of a cross 
“ set'tio11 sufficiently small to produce the imp... 
" taut results which have been referred to." 

Inasmuch as it is the high total resistance of a lamp 
which enables it to lie used on a multiple-arc circuit, 
and since this high total resistance is a function of the 
length of the filament. I an. led .i.,..:.. 

"ament, upon winch tlio practical use of the lamp on a 
liiltiplc-arc circuit is bused. 

181 x-Q. I conclude, then, that you would hold the 
ecoml claim to include series lamps as well as multi- 
le are lamps? 

sV. I understand the second claim to cover the com- 
inution of a carbon filament ns a burner with a peeu- 
m leceiiing chamber and with platinum conductors 
ralcd into the glass, the said receiver being exhausted. (U 
rovideil, therefore, a given lamp emlmdied the com- 
iiiation of the second claim, it secins to me that it 
onld not be material, tlie uonditions being suitable, 
bother it was used in series with other lumps or in 
iiiltiple are with them. 
1S2 x-Q. Would it be material whether it was made 

ith a burner of comparatively low total resistance, so 
i to bo specially adapted for series work, or of com- 
iratively high total resistance so as to be specially 
lap ted for multiple arc work ? 04: 
A- It does not seem to mo that it would. In my 
st cross-answer-1 said : 

Provided, therefore, tlmt the carbon burner of the 
np be in the filamentary form and be inclosed in 
exhausted receiver made entirely of glass, having 

nductors passing through the glass, etc., as stated in (1 
e second claim, I think that the total resistance of 
e lamp produced by varying the length of the fila- 
mt may be varied indefinitely to suit the circuit on 
deli it is to be used, without departing from the in- 
ntion therein set forth and claimed. 
183 x-Q. Do yon also regard the first claim of the 
tent as broad enough to include both series lumps 
d multiple arc lamps? 
A. I suppose the distinction referred to in the question 



i2 Jivulcncc for Complainant. 

i founded only on the fact that one lms a liighor to 
sistmice than tlio other. In my 57th cross-ansv 
pointed out the fact that if the conditions of the t 
rcuits are suitable, the same Inmp may be us 
ther in series with other similar lamps or in pars! 
ith them; i, e., in multiple arc with them. Sin 
erofore, the same lamp may bo used on a series c 
it or a multiple arc circuit, and since the lamp m 

> such a lamp as is mado under the first cla 
the patent in suit, its burner being iu the ti 

ontarv form and made of carbon of high resistan 
described, it seems to me that it is not mater 

'■other the lamp made under the first claim be us 
series with the other lamps or in multiple arc wi 

184 x-Q. Do you kuow what is the specific resit 
ee of the carbons used in defendant’s lamps? 
A. I do not. 
185 x-Q. Might not the specific resistance of the d 
admits carbons be computed from the facts contain 
the stipulation heretofore mado respecting them ? 
A. The specific resistance of a carbon can, of court 
computed if the total resistance of the carbou I 
en, as well as its length, its breadth and its thic 
ss. Understanding the data given in the stipulate 
refer to the carbon itself, it seems to me that tl 
^cific resistance of these carbons might be calculate 
im these data. 

L8G x-Q. Do you know what particular lamps are r 
red to iu the patent in suit as belonging to the pri. 
ite of the art ? 
A. I do not kuow what particular lamps, if any. tl 
teutee had in mind when he applied for the patei 
suit and which he refers to in the specification. 
1ST x-Q. Then of course, vou do not know by win 
rticular process the carbons of those lamps wei 

A. I do not. 
188 x-Q Then how are you justified iu saying (as 
uerstand you have said in cross-answer 91)) that " tl 
arbon of the burners of the old lamps.” referred I 

IkfmmUon of (ieoryo F. liar hr 

iu the patent, was “ made by a process calcula 
" consolidate it and make it douse and compact' 

A. It seems to me that my own knowledge 
state of the art justifies the opinion which is <pn 
the question. In my 101st cross-answer I said: 

“ On the other hand the patent speaks of 
“ carbon ‘ of one to four ohms resistance,' 
“ form which was given to the burners of tl 
“ lamps. Since I know that at least iusome 
“ old lamps answering to the description of 
“ which is given in the patent, ■ the rods of i 
“ were made by a process calculated to consi 
“ the carbon and to make it dense and coni] 

expressed the opinion that the carbon coi 
“ ting the burners of the old lamps was, iu gi 
“ denser and of a lower specific resistance til 
“ carbon of the patent in suit, produced b 
“ carbonization there described.” 

18!l X-Q. In one or two places in your testimon 
appear to have assumed that the burner of the ; 
in suit is characterized by a high degree of eln: 
and flexibility. Do you find any statement in the ] 
that a high degree of elasticity and flexibilit; 
characteristic of the carbon or burner described i 
patent ? 

Objected to as it is not necessary for a pal 
to state in his specification all the benefits ’ 
result from his invention. 

A. I do not find that, the patent itself specifi 
states that the carbou filament is elastic, and fie: 
Blit I know, as a matter of fact, that a carbou fila 
made by the process of the patent, does posses; 
property of elasticity and flexibility in a high lie; 
and hence I thought myself authorized to enun: 
elasticity and flexibility among the advantages cl 
teristic of the filamentarv form of the burner, in i 



city ot elasticity mill flexibility in n high degree 
A. The advantages of elasticity and flexibility 
,rbon filament, arise in my judgment, both froi 
amentary form of the burner and from the mr 
imposing it. That part of the process of nmnufi 
liich puts the material into the filamentary fore 
ien reduces it to carbon would therefore seem 
at, in the process of the patent, which confers 
ic burner the property of elasticity and ilexibili 
191 x-Q. How far does this high degree of ela 

id flexibility depend upon the lemjlU of the film 
A. 1 should think the flexibility might increas 
e length of the filament, but I do not think tlm 
asticity need be materially altered. 
192 x-Q. Does the elasticity bear any relation t 
insity or specific resistance and, if so, what ? 
A. I do not know that there is any necessui 
tion between the density of a carbon and its 
■ity- 
193 x-Q. As a rule, does not the elasticity of i 
mice increase with its density, and is carbon a 
iption to this rule '! 
A. It is obviously not true that the elastic! 
fern,I substances increases with the density ; 
r example, aluminum, one of the lightest of met 
ry much more elastic than lead, which is one o 
laviest. Hence it is evident that elasticity mul 
;y do not necessarily increase and decrease tog 
re atmosphere about us is less dense at a high 
nature than at a low one ; but its elasticity mu 
“in the same. I do not recall any specific ins 
bore the increase in the density of a body iue; 
i elasticity in the same rutio, showing that the 
ipcndnut on the other. 
194 x-Q. To ho more precise, would not a given 
carbon be more elastic according ns it is made 

oucluiles by referring to the 

on-conducting, non-carbouizable substa 
liich allows one coil or turn of the carbon 
ist upon and be supported by the other." 



ployed, tliis form of burner 1ms never gone iuto pructi- 
cnl use, and therefore I lmve never known the process 
of the patent for making tlie.se spiral burners to be used 
eommereially. 

197 x-Q. The patent in one of its opening paragraphs 

“ Tlle invention consists in n light-giving body 
“ of carbon wire or sheets,” etc. 

! Wlmt is the meaning of the term “ sheets ” in this 
paragraph ? 

A. I suppose the word “sheet” to be hero used in 
one of its ordinary acceptations, to wit, meaning a piece 
ofcarbou whose thickness is less than its breadth. 
Thus I find that the Bonification farther on speaks of 
carbonizing papers coiled in various ways, which pos¬ 
sibly may be what the inventor had in mind. 

„ 1081'®' Al.“1 1,0 yon "nderstand that the word 
“ strip ” used m claim 3 is synonymous with the word 

sheet as above used ; if not, what is its meaning ? 
A I do not see any reason why the carbon filament 

of the patent need necessarily have a circular or any 
other particular form of cross-section. I suppose that 
a s rip is wider than it is thiek; though exactly 
where a strip becomes a “sheet " seems to me to be in¬ 
capable of determination. I think that I should under¬ 
stand the word “ strip " in the third claim as a filament 
of rectangular cross-section; and therefore as the sub¬ 
stantial equivalent of the word “sheet” for the pur¬ 
poses of this patent. 1 

199 x-Q. Tim term “Wire” occurs frequently in the 

filanmtt?1 1IStermftS th"S "KD(1 s-''»™ymous with 

A. It is my impression that the term “ carbon wire " 

ir' flnn?Spe,Cificat!onast,‘e anonym of carbon 
liiiid the i 1 10f8 * t*le, "°r(1 " f!'nment ” convoys to my 
‘ wire ” ' ea ° n SmaPer cri>ss-section than the word 

Adjourned till Saturday, the 23d it t., at 10 A. M. 

Satujiday, November 23d, 1889 

Met pursunut to adjournment 
Present—Counsel as before, and the cross-oxamii 

tion of Dn. Bahkeii by Gen. Duncan proceeded as 1 

200 x-Q. Do you mean by this, that the two wo; 
“ filament ” and “ wire,” iu need in the patent, are s; 
onyinoiis'! 

A. I cannot, of course, say that, since the pati 
speaks not only of carbon wire but of platinum wi 
and of copper wire. It seems to me, however, that I 
term “ carbon wire,” as used in line 11 and line 18 
page 2 of the specification, is there used nssynonyuic 
with carbon filament. 

201 x-Q. Does the term “ filament,” as used 
claims 1 and 2 have a signification that would not 
elude the thing spoken of in the specification as “ ci 
bou wire ” ‘i 

A. It seems to me in general that the term “wit 
is broader in its signification than the term “ filamen 
As I have already said, I understand the term “ carb 
filament ” to involve a carbon conductor of a small 
thread-like cross-section. Provided, therefore, t 
“ carbon wire ” refers to a carbon conductor of a sm; 
or threud-like cross-section, which I understand to 
the sense in which it is used in the patent, I should s 
that the term “ filament of carbon ” of the 1st claim a; 
“ carbon filament ” of the second included the thi; 
spoken of in the specification as “ carbon who.” 

202 x-Q. Suppose the burner of a lamp to be uni 
of a “ sheet ” of carbon or of a “ strip ” of carbon ; wh 
indication do you find in the patent as to the area 
the cross-section which such burner must have, bevoi 



vided, therefore, that the carbon burner of the lump bus „ 
filamentary cross-section, it does uot seem to me to be 
material whether it bo square, rectangular or circulai 
in cross-section, or whether it have any other suitable 
form. Moreover, in my judgment, if the cross-section 
of the tilament be the snme, the burner would still be 
filamentary, whatever the form of its cross-section. A1 
this seems to me to be readily deductible from tin 
patent, although I believe that the patent itself does 
not refer specifically to the area which the burnor of , 
lamp should have if it were made of a “ sheet" 01 
“ stril>” °f beyond what is involved in the idee 
of a filamentary burner. 

203 x-Q. Suppose au incandescent lamp to have as 
its burner a piece of carbonized material of four olun: 
or less total resistance, such burner being inclosed ii 
an exhausted globe made entirely of glass and with tin 
glass of the globe fused around the platinum leading-ii 
wires; would such a lamp embody the invention of eithei 
the first or the second claim of the patent in suit, if tin 
cross-section of the burner were of larger area than tin 
cross-section of what you would call a filament? 

A. In my !)2d cross-answer I said: 

,} “ 11 is mJ judgment that the said lamp if it con 
“ sisted of the combination of a carbon filnmen 
“ with a receiver made entirely of glass and con 
“ ouetors passing through the glass, from whicl 
“ wc°lver tbe air is exhausted ; and further, if tin 

carbon of which the filament is made is enrboi 
“ of high specific resistance and if it is made b' 
“ o‘vin8 lfc its filamentary form before carbonize 
“ tiou the said lain]) would be within the claim 

“ “i,/ ..1>nt0llt OVe“ 'f 'ts resistjoicc were foil 

If, however, the cross-section of a carbon burner wen 
so large that it could in no sense properly be colled. 
filament; that is to say, if it were so large as noth 
secure practically any of the important advantage; 

sarily from this form, then, ns it seems to me, such t 
lamp provided it were possible to construct it practi¬ 
cally and to successfully operate it commercially would 
not be the lamp contemplated in the first and seconc 
claims. 

204 x-Q. Is this a negative nuswer to the question? 
A. It is intended to bo; that is, uudertheconditions 

specified in that answer. 
205 x-Q. Was my lost question but one an indefinite 

one; if so, in what respect ? 
A. A question always seems to me less definite and 

more liable to misconstruction in proportion as the 
number of elements which it contains is the moro 
numerous. Tho first part of the 203d cross-question 
seemed to me to be substantially the same as the 92d 
sross-question, and I thought, therefore, that the answer 
lo that question wonld be applicable, and would thus en¬ 
able me to eliminate all of the conditions of the ques¬ 
tion except the last, to wit, the cross-section of the 
mrner, and to answer that part of the question by 
tself. I took the liberty of restating what I understood 
:o be the condition involved in the latter part of the 
laid question for the purpose, as I supposed, of niak- 
ng my moaning clear and unambiguous. While, tliere- 
ore, I might not be disposed to characterize the ques- 
ion as indefinite, I might be permitted to think that 
he latter part of my answer was expressed more fully 
nd completely’, and therefore more definitely. 

that my restatement amounted substantially to 
statement of that which I should call a filament. 



Evidence for Complainant. 

•temeat'-or that which I should" call Vniamr 
‘d a “ definition ” of what I cal! a filament. In 
ovious cross-examination I have given as complete 
fimtion of wlmt I understand to be meant in 
tent m suit by a “ filament ” of carbon as I can. ] 

rdnig the lattor part of my answer to cross-quest i 
6 , , tlle substantial equivalent of tlint wliic] 
ve before stated, I think that I may say that in tl 
ise the restatement of what I should call a filnnu 
d a definition of what I should call a filament , 
ustantially the same thing. 
203 x-Q. If the < 1 o 1 cra f 0uo of tho old i 
'■descent lamps referred to in the patent in suit w. 
be inclosed in an air-exhausted globe made entire 
g ass with the glass fused directly to the le.uling- 
es would such a structure embody the invention 

tho fust or the second claim of the patent? 

Objected to as calling for the judgment of tl 
^ ,u’lln” asking an expression of opinion on 

lip 1 in 4 "i ,n SMi! speaks of t,lc c»rbon burnt*! 
I Old , candescent lamps as ■■ rods of carbon of on 

’ foui olms resistance;” and it states that 

“bmwiv" tLU ’Tl Iesistanceof the lamp the lead 
“ coudne*8 1,6 °f Iar6e dimensions and goo 
« t:,r. t U1U 11 ^«ss globe cannot be kep 

ngut at the place where the wires pass in hi 
_ are cemented; hence the carbon is consumed'l, 

« .u se there must be almost a perfect vacuum t< 

“carbon i,-pociaUy when sue., 

is io\bi;tIflt1'0’ the of the question 

octual result would be oSj* f-0"""01 S“3',vImt the 
however the n„»l • f truotln8 8,,oh ”■ 1““P- If. 
so constructed^ thonYtrTV111'4 tIle lnmp could be 

tllen 1 ‘hat the rods of carbon 

Deposition of O'conje F. Marker. 171 

constituting tbe burners thereof would not be carbon 081 
filaments, and therefore would not embody the invention 
of tho first and second claims. 

20!) x-Q. In your answer to cross-question 03 you 
said in substance that a large number of incandescent 
lamps having a resistance of only four ohms euch could 
be run economically in multiple-arc if the carbons were 
of high specific resistance and were made by giving 
them tho filamentary form before carbonization. Will 
you give tho details of construction, particularly as re¬ 
gards area of cross-section, length, the character of the 082 
carbon used and candle power of the burners which 
you say could bo so used, under the conditions of tho 
aforesaid question ? 

Adjourned to meet at “ The Stratford,” Philadelphia, 
on Monday, 25th inst., at 2 o'clock P. M. 

“The Stratford,” 683 
Philadelphia, November 25, 1889. 

Met pursuant to ndjurnment. 
Present—Counsel us before; and the cross-examina¬ 

tion of Dr. Bahkeu by General Duncan proceeded as 
follows: 

A. Cross-question 93 is as follows: 

“ Could the lamp of the last question bo worked 
“ in great numbers in multiple arc without the em- 
“ ployment of main conductors of enormous di- 

On referring to the 92d cross-question I Hud that 
“ the lamp of the last question ” is “ a lamp consisting 
“ of a carbon of four ohms resistance hermetically 
“ closed in a globe ‘ made entirely of glass' and highly 
“ exhausted." 

I think that if Defendant’s M Lamp, for example, 
herein in evidence os an exhibit, had the length of its 
filament reduced to one-tenth of its present value it 
would have a resistance, hot, of about four ohms, while 







Evidence for Complainant. 

ISSSKstrs- 

that the la,,,., ,voro su . ’ P/1ule(1 of course 

,"44 W"”i(i ‘>‘0 Same bo truo as of a dnt, 
!:r °, °f t,le Edison Patent No. 230 

* tlunk that it would. ’ 

|SpS?;=S 
I'amnim , 'L? to maintain « high stablo 

m inthe el ambor forme(] bv t] “ 
hos‘ "ay of doing tbis . ,llllou. 

»y fusion ? 10 un,te tlio parts 

'A. iSoTOttSl™1"-1"4 “ml "'COmI)ote,lL 

A. I do not'know 103 x-Q. Has it been know,, , 
Mrs y M,0'vn as long as twenty 

“ ,Sa,n,! objection. 
A. It Wits known, I believe n 

method" of^preserWng 

“4 

! Edison Patent°N^°230 o-r° °f appIicat,’on for 
had made an in ' i ,2o5> 0,10 skilI«I in the 

ted by cement and on c.losinS part were 

tho globe bad found the'Toi?^ '"t V“°m,m 

Deposition of Ucorge E Worker. 

A. I think that he would nrovided „f 
;• that this method of accomplishing the’resuU™e 

by^ra'ml’wSdtt °st “ els1? 1 3Mr0;, J 
made in response to x-Q. 43 and x-Q 104 \J°!' * 
of a date prior to tho application tor Patent No.'"^ 
898 (tho patent in suit), as well as »r ’ 
the application for the patent, No! 230,255, invoked in 
the former suit above referred to V 

Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 

A. I think that I do substantially; although to make 
answer complete it seems to me that T «l,nnU «n i 

to the State of the art at the time « t" So t 
•is I know, none of the incandescent lamps in use 
proposed for use at that date were so constructed ns t 
enable their parts to be united bv fusion. I„ many of 

- .■>»«> *.J;.”;; 

ris::; £5 m 
view of the knowledge of the time, to^m^Ve^lass 
parts;by fusion, or even to sea, tl ,, tl ^es 
in o the glass in the same way. . When, however, Mr 
Edison suggested the simple lamp structure of the 
patent in place of the cumbrous and heavy lamp struc¬ 
tures before used, then it became obvious that the 
method of maintaining a stable vacuum by the fusion 
of the g ass was now entirely practicable, and this 
nethod lias been since universally resorted to by all 70S 
.nufacturers of i on le cent lamps 

These statements would seem to me to be true as of 

"l 990 Pn°r t0 tlle applmation for the patent in suit. 
• 2 Iu same deposition I find the follow¬ 
ing testimony by you in relation to the meaning of the 
term incandescent electric lamp 

„ .“ 4C.X-Q- ^That, according to your understand¬ 
ing, is an incandescent electric lamp ? 

„ A- A lamP in which light is produced bv the 
incandescence of an electrical conductor. ‘ 



" x-Q. Suppose tluit such ii structure . 

‘ |) iri)OSO’ , ooustruotod for a dill 

Iiurnnn I . ‘ t,l‘ Pavittes o 

sf,it:!;;11 itiprc • • 

iiif- 
believe, for this vorv purpose! 1>*ll°^lcn^ 

‘° tIu' stlltO‘“unts then and 

<lo; the condition I,.in f 

^-Q. I uu kr 0f “PPW*W boat, 
l fi rs t iukI see oral V ‘° llaV° he™to‘ 

pendent of theMirresisk,!!*0 ' 

tl'T 1 l|TP'i °f C0'"l,ai'lti™lj Ion- res 

' of the onei ‘ eorreet, what is t 
vs: “3 Paragraph of the spocificati 

Tile object of this invent- 

the practical subdivision- of thif oleetritTliidit 

tical subdivision of the nleetrie light" This 
ferred to in my examination in chief ns follows: 

„ “ The filamentary carbon burner also 
a small radiating surface and a hi. 

“ sistance (and a small mass) per „[ 
“ "“’'“‘‘UK surface, which conditions 
J 11,14 a subdivided light to be prac 
“ mnile and economically employed since 

enable a current of moderate volume to ra 
“ burner to an economically high tempo, 

and the burner when at an economically 
“ temperature will owing to its small radiatii 
“ face give an adequate light, such for exam, 
“ that of an ordinary gas j"et.” 

Adjourned for dinner. 

Itesnmed at 8 P. M. 

222 x-Q. What is the “ kind of high resistance 
is referred to in the paragraph quoted above froi 
specification of the patent—is it high specific resi 
or is it high total resistance ? 

A. It does not seem to me that it is either of 
necessarily. My last answer stated that the hif 
sistance which permits a subdivided light to be j 
cully made aud economically employed is a high 
iiuce per unit of radiating surface. Since on°tli 
hand a burner may have a high specific resistauc 
it the same time a low resistance per unit of si 
and ou the other a burner mav have a low total 



“ °“rruu‘ b-v tllu fli^korina of the light; but if the 
cummt is steady the defect does not .how." 

TIio third claim is for 

.. Cwb°'! f!lament «WP coiled and con- 
„ “eote'l to electric conductors so tlmt only a por- 
„;;;; ° ethe ^ <**<>* coljetot 

shall be exposed for radiating light.” 

^ldS!r “‘“refore that the ■■ slight surface from 
Winch radiation can take place” refers to the exterior 

surface of the coiled burner “ which is ,mlv „ 1 i 
“ tion of its entire surface.” ' “ M"aU Por' 

220 x-Q. In answer to question 0 you suvtli.it 
.Lately after the issue of the patent in suit 

1' 'll“l>s instructed according to the principles of 
_ the said invention came into extensive use and 

in enormous numbers.” 

m.°tin^„k,‘T !mn:,nmUy SUCh lamps "ere “dually 
Leofr;;sthot'veku mont,,s 

A. My impression is that even within that short time 

collected together the numerical data on the subject 
oaever, and therefore cannot give the exact number 

made by various persons during that time. 
m x-Q. Can you give the length or the cross-sec 

•‘•r-'-i 
A. I cannot as I have never measured them, 

all of *'Q\To,I'lIso say in answer to question 0 tlml 
... the incandescent electric lamps in use to-day 

with which you are acquainted embody the principles 
of construction set forth in the patent in suit. AVhal 
is the largest burner in use in the incandescent lamps 
with which you are acquainted ? 

A. I do not know the dimensions of the burners ol 
these large lamps as I have not measured thorn. 



-y —9 x-Q. You know it to be a fact bow 

to .b"r»'’r should be 

snid tar-putty filnment.^could t'"*' °f «*• 
!“ " ,llunie»‘. and still snv that the 'l^"" S"Cl1 bllr,lcr 
invention of tl,„ p„tent in suit? a“'1* 0",bodiod ‘he 

A- Unit I cannot snv, ns I |m,.„ , ... . 
sidered the matter. have not sulhcioiitly con- 

^72°?“ °f SUUl‘ bnnw 
t,,e -,id sue,, c: k ,,f 

Objected to, as the for,,.,.,, 
have been «« „ n» „ ,IIL1 I!,,w*tion ought to 

Court , potlVff f'T t>,e j J« E'“'* the 
Court. ” ,oa onsu’ not before tlie 

While I do not feeI myself e ( zzz;m to ***?£>0s zto rie&s cea&es to have n small or tuJL i U w,iero a burner 
therefore ceases to be „ filament > Cr°SS-,ecti°“ «n.l 
have already nnsu-ered ’ SCem8 to «• that I 
tlie burner in defendant! V," I'8",Ce 1 find «‘at 
lU<1 "'bicb I have called a m’"'T I'010"1 *" exhibit, 
a., times as large as tie ca!!,'- , b“" 11 -oss-section 

-32 x-Q. Suppose the 1,1,™"'^ t“r‘Pu“Y filament, 
"euty-five times tliat of tl,« i ** , " uross-scction 
*<•«'. .. 

A. That I do not 1. ooo „ 10 u°t iuoiv, as I I 
* .Sii])j)ose it imd „ Dot cousl'dered it. 

C-fijoi, have said that nil of 

Hie incandescent lamps made by the Edison Company 
have been made under tlie patent in suit and embod’v 

dS tht“‘nor f f0rtI;!“ thL‘ firSt nll(1 *-°“d claims.' Did thej not also embody various other inventions 

patented to Mr. Edison and particularly that set forth r,L»?r *"■ 287®.'i“‘ -w, 11~. 

A. Yes, as I understand it. 

,2f.5 X-Q: If “ carbo“ aionimit be substituted for tlie 
platmum burner of the lamp sh°" d de bedi 
Patent No. 227,229, would the structure embodv the 
,nv ention of the patent in suit ? 

Objected to as being a question of law and not 
n question for a scientific expert. 

A. It seems to me that it would. 
23fi x-Q. Could the lamp of the patent in suit be 7 

made without embodying tlie invention covered bv the 
first claim of Patent 227,229 V 

A. As I understand the question, it does not seem to 
me that it could. 

237 x-Q. Do you not regard claim 1 of Patent 227.229 
broader than the claims of the patent in suit? 

A. I think that I should so consider it. 
238 x-Q. And still would you regard the patent in 

suit us tlie fundamental patent ? 

A. I think that I should regard the patent iu suit as 
a fundamental patent so far as the question of the use 

carbon conductors is coucerned, and as compared 



SSSKca* J?*;. 
miteSfa^i"|L“*,,r“":ito x-«s- W» an,I 

Jm,l 1.00H carbonized prior to th"’? * WtfooUou «*rcn«Ts 

**!*«"“ Hio patent in HI,it V ,is°n's '‘I" 

actual!,-tl,ro,“I- as ««wl. bad 
734 tl,e <l"»tntio„ fro,,, fi,' °f t,mt Is implied in 

cross-answer. Ilatont given in my 150(1, 

hnnc-Fox, referred to hv'von°f tIlG Bntisb patent of 
A. 3!)8R of 2S78. ' ' 111 answer to question 10? 

°f «•» English paten, 
tio» 13 ? ' 1,1 y°w answer to cross-,|I1CS. 

aio xVDW'tom']utt 'if °f 187u- 
m *mAkl*y <|uJt<Ht.fu Sl,it trMi!y in 

tl"' f°bo\viiigan ^0 ^IpKeesjjort snit I find 
,.ja ' laincipnl deposition: 

'■ ti.e;vhothor °r^ 

;; 
“ the patent in suit ?’ea""8 "l,on ‘be invention ol 

A. I have read the answer , r 

« i '^'tio" ofP|0f0aa0r Beckett h^T- ‘° iU ** 1 "glee with hi,n entirel,. k “ t ,ls case- and 
'u t Prior to 1878 so far'5 nS t0 t!'U stnte of the 

“ bon which is the’ohieet H°UC°rU8 1,10 lnven' 
„ .U,,«bt state i„ addition H f‘eJmteat >'» suit. ] 

**®1 fibrous material f01 ‘ ““ of “rbon 
l)oses bus been fumiiL f °leetno ^hting pur 

. any knowledge of the «„h° T eV“r si,10e 1 bad 
the subject of electric lighting 

" 00aI'.aU:1 of box-wood charcoal. Tc-~ 
„ 00™lnely. following directions which I re.nem- 
„ bor t0 have read>1 produced some of the said 
„ POfietls by sawing pieces of box-wood into the 
„ sl,a.P0 of S(ll,nro ro<ls, placing these in a crucible 
u 'vhloh was afterwards filled with sand and 
“ ,.eated tlle temperature of complete carboniza- 
„ tlOU-., After cooll“8 I found that the said carbon 
„ 1,0I,01JS were good conductors of electricity, and 
„ “S,ed th.em for ‘be purpose of producing electric 

tight by incandescence ; this incandescence hein- 
produced at the points of contact of the said 

u P®nci», the battery employed not having suffi- 
cent tension to allow of their being separated for 
the production of an arc. 

,, “ f 9' In raakil>S these charcoal pencils by first 
, c«tting box-wood to the shape and size desired 
, aud then carbonizing it, do you understand that 
, >'ou "-ore making use of a method well-known in 
‘ the art for the production of these pencils at that 

“ A. I considered at the time that I was simply 
‘ “aklllS «se of a well-known method for the pro- 
auction of these pencils, that I was following 
simply an obvious process for that construction 
and that there was no originality in my thus 
muking them. This, I might add, is one of the 
methods described for making these pencils in 
the English pateut of Slater aud Watson No 
212 of 1852.” ’ 

Objected to as immaterial and irrelevant. 

A. I did and the statements I believe are true. I 
Igbt add that “ the patent iu suit ” referred to in the 



741 first answer qnoted is Sawver A- „ 
076, granted May 12, 188f " Pnt<Jnt N°‘ 31 

Cross-examination closed. 

Adjourned to meet at Mr. Seward's ..m • xt 
York, on the 20th inst. at 2IP M °®Ce m N‘ 

New York, November 26th, 1889 
Met pursuant to adjournment. 

*.it “r”"'- 
continued as follows: * f comP,a““* 

743 j?' 

Newark, Now ’ 1 mi,h 11 Ron Lamp Company. b°okkeoper for the Edi- 

Edison ^Rrap^omimny and’iu'iv*11! 0m^°Yed >>>’ «■, 

bookkeeper! «'° I^t year and a 1 If , ,, 

?44 which are in your char/1 E<lison LamP Company, 
^-ric lamps 

A. They do. 

commencement to and^f Wr1 b°0ks sllOW from their 
‘ke annual numb roftr ^ Jhey°ar 1888 “ *» 
the company. PS raan,’f“ctured and sold by 

‘s incompetent and immaterial. 

Deposition of Charles 11. lUdey. i87 

A. The books show that the number of lamps manu- 745 
factored,and sold bX that company from 1881 to 1888 
both inclusive, were as follows : 

Ycar- | Lamps Made. 

105,000 
215,999 
399,952 
395,498 

1885. 456,362 
1886. 713,879 
1887. 899,225 
1888. 1,217,934 

Total, 4,403,849 

5 Q. Can you produce a sample of the lamps cov¬ 
ered by the entries referred to in your last answer ? 

A. X can and here do so. 
747 

(The lamp produced by the witness is offered 
in evidence by counsel for complainant and the 
same is marked “ Complainant’s Exhibit, Edison 
Lamp, Nov. 26, 1889.”) 

Cross-examination by S. A. Duncan, Esq. : 

6 x-Q. How long have you been with the Edison 
Company ? 

A. Three years. 748 
7 x-Q. What were you doing between the year 1880 

and the time when you went into the employ of the 
Edison Company? 

A. I was engaged in various occupations, not at all 
connected with the Edison Company. I worked at the 
machinist business for about three years, was in the 
insurance business for about a year. These were my 
principal occupations during that time. 

8 x-Q. Do you of your own knowledge know what 

1881. 
1882. 
1883. 
1884. 

Lumps Sold. 

34,597 
202,689 
333,247 

432,291 
623,445 
826,871 

1,228,117 

4,051,330 



n few old lumps in our office that «»« m , 
my coming with the company, hut I dT^T0"* .*° 
"‘lint year they wore made. 1 kuo"' in 

Prior to^t'hfytarlSSl'? E<1lS°" CoinPan-v keep books 
A. They did. 

“lit liyriioiEdisI^Con"1^ Imvc been umde and 
Hiem of the same size as tl* SmCe 3 °" lmvo beeu 'vitl‘ 
produced? ■' 10 Kaml,l<‘ lamp you have 

A. No, si,-. 

13 x-Q. Have the himns th f 1 
Edison Co. during the ,„L fi mVU buen nm,,e M'm 
different sizes ? 1 100 T°'lrs Il!ld burners of 

A. They vary in siyo o j- 
°f the lamp. The actual to tIle candle-power 

14 x-Q. So £ S" 1 31 kn°W uothiuS about, 
burner (by which I mean tlmarea^of ^.bloknesa of the 
does the sample lamp which i * tS cross-section), 
one of the smaller sizes? 3 bllT0 Ilrot,,Ice(l show 

usual rized^arbou^bntTkn Sli°U^ ^ tb“‘ « the 
carbon—about the size of U * n°thinS about tbo 

Deposition of Charles II. Hcelcj. 189 
Re-dixiect nv Mn. Sewaiid : 

-“rKnr^S,1”' 
A. Sixteen candle lamp. 
17 Re-d. Q. You have spoken of lamps of a higher 

candle-power; how much higher? b 
A. To a hundred and fifty candles, and upon special 

order up to two hundred and fifty. 1 
18 Re-d. Q. Are lamps sold of’an intermediate can¬ 

dle-power between sixteen and a hundred and fifty 7; 
candles? J •* 

A* They are. 
19 Re-d. Q. Having reference to the lamps of which 

the candle-power increases from sixteen to two hun¬ 
dred and fifty, when ordered ; how is it with glass re 
ceivers of such lamps; are they correspondingly in¬ 
creased with the increase of candle-power» 

A. They are. 

20 Re-d. Q. Having reference to the sample lamp 
produced ; does the company guarantee, or offer to 75 
guarantee its duration, and if so, for how long ? 

Objected to as immaterial. 

A. They do not. 

21 Re-d. Q. Do you personally know what is the 
average duration of lamps like the sample? 

A. I do not personalty know. 

22 Re-x-Q. Do the books under your charge bIiow 
where the different grades or classes of these lamps 
have been sent by tbe Edison Co. ? • 

A. They do. 
23 Re-x-Q. Also, how many of each size or grade 

Jiave been mnde and sold ? ° 
A. Not particularly. The information can be gath¬ 

ered from tbe books, but we lmve no special record of 



“bout fifteen sizes'11' tL° 1>resent time they nin 

Jl^V:zr:a‘- *■»!»» Mta„ * 
1 °'"* 

'* “■'*;« u» , 
en^sizoRor kuids ofjaj’pg, Gl‘° 01111,1 of those ififfei 

wSXi.T“rr,'-)' ““ — ...... 

w 118 «* oxbibit ill the case. 
"B-DIRECT ExAMIX.vno.N- : 

—t-(1Ie.pottel. of 

Quarter c„I1(]le.1)0 J",lfee t,la‘ * would give about one- 
28 Be-d. Q. TJle „ 

“pparent size of the gl„l, a 1,as reference to tlw 
A* Yes. h ‘ * 

A-ljonrned til] Friday tlle 2^“" Heelev. 
’ M., at the same place. Inst„ nt 2 o’clock 

Met pursuant to a v " 2*°vemher 2!). 1880. 
Present n adJ°»rnment. 

24,f Be-d. O. T„ ... 

bo expressed. This "unit" is generallyTdefinite 
quantity of the same kind which is adopted as a 
standard. Thus the "unit” of length may he the 
foot, the mile, the centimeter or the meter, according 
as one or the other of these quantities of length be 
chosen as the term of comparison. So the “ unit ” of 
surface may be the square inch or the square centi¬ 
meter at pleasure. And that fraction of a square inch 
or a square centimeter which represents the surface of 
a filament from which tho light is radiated is, of course 
the total radiating surface. “ A unit of’ radiating 
surface, therefore, is simply a radiating surface of 
unit area ; i. «, of one square inch or one square centi¬ 
meter, for example. 

i- T'!5,1^1 ^ 2d- Wmt is meaut by “dividing the light > ° 

A. By “dividing the light” I understand is meant 
"imply ‘b® production of several small units of 1ml,t 
from or in place of one large one ; as, when in place 
of one light of a thousnnd candles, fifty lights of twenty 

dimed ^ “ lmndred ligllts of ten candIes «“<*, is pro- 

„ 240 Ee_d- Q- 3d- Ik “multiple arc" synonymous with 
parallel,” and if so explain what those phrases 

„ * understand that the terms “ multiple arc " and 
in parallel,” as used in the electric science are synony¬ 

mous. They signify simply that the lamps are placed 
across the two leading conductors like the rungs of a 
ladder between its sides. So that there are as many 
simultaneous paths for the'current as there are lamps 
thus placed. 1 



192 Evidence for Complainant, 

m JSL Q- “• <■ ~"t >.y I™,,, -i, 

248 Bo-d. Q. 6th. Define the terms ■< volt ” - „l - 
“ampere "and. “watt?” *’ ohlu' 

7C« eletJmotive force ‘'it""'* °f el°.uMotil /»«»«« or 
-j.foree 

the resisfoiir r “"l ”nit °f uloot™»> Stance. It is 
twentieth ofaninehfo ^’T°PI7’example, one- 
m, u i.,,s /“J 

«» :-• 
resistance when them i„ .. ,r<r 1 0110 °h® 

707 Ure °f volt maintained at Ts °[*if ^ ?T' 

Chi^'rrtcl u ret ici £" 
thousandth ^n C Ilf “? 
motive force or pressure between Us em l i° 

The'1''111'1* "f-‘ Ba,'io11 celL •‘'kept con- 

768 Oue horse-power iUUHe e0DstantIy flows through it. 
and fort) { atti “ 69 le t of seven hundred 

ofplattm luaAon vh6 "^‘-noe 

eul^^Smtwl ^ rJ“B "* *»«* 
times that of p7a«nl Lu,Udred to «-en hundred 
the carbon employed. ’ ‘ °C°r lng to 4,10 eharacter of 

Q- you have ^)okenJof rpaiatfoum°i ^ f°Urteenth croas 
Edison in the latter partof ISmT1 “mpS“ade ^ «r. pure ot 1878. Were those platinum 

-- aie referred to m the question wi 
econoimcally and commercially successful. 
Jol Be-d. Q. You have spoken in answer to cross 

10 of a patent to St. George-Lane-Fox, dated Octob 
878 Have you seen the printed record of the sho 

s“d 7Tn‘er? **« » the case of The Edison 
Suan United Electric Light Company. Limited, 
. oodhouso it Bawsou, tried before Mr. Justice B, 
m London m May, 188(1? Please look at that reco 
and state therefrom if you can the number of the Lan 
cox patent referred to by you? 

A It appears from the said record that the „„,ub, 
Ot t-lie patent referred to is 3,988 

252 Be-d. Q. Your attention was called on cros 
examination to a description of telegraphic sounde 
arranged in multiple arc, and also to , -„.,il „ in , 
ment of platinum coils for igniting gas. Could yc 
economically and practically substitute the wires of tl 
sounders or the platinum coils of the gas-Iightiu 
leviees for the filamentary carbons shown in con 
-hint's exhibits of defendant's lamps i„d describe, 
ml claimed m the patent in suit ? 
A. You could not. 
253 Be-,1. Q. You stated in answer to cross-question 

0 that a current of two amperes might possibly be „ 
moderate current for incandescent lamps. Did you 
eau to be understood by that answer as holding the 
union that two amperes would be the upper limit of 
moderate current for this purpose ? 
A. I did not. I did not intend in answer to cross- 
lestion 90, or in answer to cross-question 89, to fix 
iy uppor limit within ten amperes for what would in 



Evidence for Co 

4 subject. * 

ance and wliat tlie higher V 
A. I did not luive in minrl • i 

carbon in ■ *, 1 8Peol“l varieties of 
aroon m ausu er.ng that question. Wilde, in speakin- 

s«r:“"'pn,,"-“d»>- ■»■«”« 

one of the reasons why carbon was used in the old i 
candescent lamps referred to in the patent in sniS 

a. i do not remember over to have one,, . . , 

not view of the fact that the tendency seems to Im™ , 

~ 2*7 to « it S3 
its infnsibi%° °n 1U preferenco to platinum was 

men, the high relative"stmc'ifi ^ that,m ■>'our j,ulS- 

sptiffc «sTstan1rKbLinrekurdrefVUe ^ 

Deposition of Georye F Barker. m 

reason I'cannot say, as I have , 
SO far as I remember ,,e'°r SU0,‘ “ 1'efo™1 

George F. Baiiker. 

extended to include the session^ jnst now closed' 
Plaintiff states that in order that Court and’ 

counsel may have for easy reference the judicial 
literature appertaining to the patent in suit, 
H ^ ill pnnfc afc the end of its prinui facie case the 

rr,rf^rJUfCe BratlIo-v ^Consoli¬ 
dated Electric Light Co. vs. McKeesport Light 
Co.; the judgment of Mr. Justice Butt in the 

S,.1*£_The Blis“d S'vnn United Electric 
Light Company, Limited, vs. Woodhouse and 
f a?0D- delivered at Loudon on the 20th of May 
1880; the judgment of Lord Justices Cotton 
Bowen aud Fry delivered in London on the 31st 
of January, 1887, on the appeal to the Court of 
Appeal from the aforesaid judgment of Mr. 
Justice Butt, aud also judgments of Lord Jus- 
tices Cotton, Linclley and Bowen delivered at 
London on the 18th of February, 1889, on the 
appeal to the Court of Appeal in the case of the 
Edison and Swan United Electric Light Co. vs. 
Holland, and also tho decision in the German 
and English language of the Imperial Patent 
Office of Germany-, in the ease of The Swan 
Electric Light Company, Limited, of London, 
plaintiff, vs. The Edison Electric Light Co. of 
Europe, Limited, of New York, defendant de¬ 
livered at its session of January 24th, 1884; also 
the decision in the German and English language 
of the Royal General Court of Justice of Berlin, 
announced March 9th, 1883, in thecase of Thomas 
Alva Edison, Engineer of Menlo Park, New 
Jersey, U. S. A., plaintiff, vs. the firm Naglo 
Brothers and the owners thereof, 1 Emile Naglo, 
manufacturer ; 2. William Naglo, manufacturer, 
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Complainant’s Exhibit Patent in Suit. 7“ 
Oot. 15, 1889. S. M. H„ Exr. 

The Edison Electric Light Co. 

vs. 
No. 3445. 

The United States Electric Light- 

1X0 C“Y‘ ^ 786 

IS-175.] 

department of the interior, 

United States Patent Office. 

7" '*«•» */,„// ,0„„, 
787 

This is to certify that the annexed is „ true com- 

i^eCOrdSOftllis0ffice’of tho Letters Pai.lt 
2^3 868 f TDaS A‘ EdiS011’ Jm“Uary 27’ 188°. Number 223,898, for Improvement in Electric Lamps. 

In testimony whereof, I, Robert J. Fisher, 
Acting Commissioner of Patents' 
have caused the seal of the Patent 
Office to be affixed this 18th day of 
June, in the year of our Lord one 788 

I8EAL.J thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
nine, and of the Independence of 
the United States the one hundred 
and thirteenth. 

Robert J. Fisher, 
Acting Commissioner. 



198 
Patent in Suit. 

(2-155.) 

™ DMlm® STATES OF AMEBroA. 

T° aU 10 w,,om **" Presents shall come , 

M“'°rrt' *« 
» petition praying for the*of Patents 

no “» alleged non- and useful™ ^ Patont f<"' 
Lamps, a description of ,vl! ‘V “Pr°V?'uent io Electric 
ln ‘he Specification o 
oexed and made a , flrM “ C0PT is hereunto an- 

, unto t,leS° Lo“ers Patent aro to 
1 tor tiio term'o/g^!”"? Malison, Iiis 

(% of January one TloT”5 ^ ^ ^"^ettl, oi?iiV’’ nr :ieht buot^ 
said invention throughout £ ^ T aud «.o 
Territories thereof. United States and the 

lx TE8^°^’ '^uwieof, 1 have hereunto set 

Paten " Om CaUSedthescal of the 
<% of £,to fbe “ffi-d at the 
seventh da^jf11 ^euty- 
of onr Lord n in tho 3 ear 
died and eiaht b°Tm] eiSh‘ hun- 
pendence 0?f,y’^d °f tbe lude- 
Ainerica the onel a^,'1 States of 

6 °ae hundred and fourth. 

Acting Secretary of^he Interior. 

[SEAL.] 

Countersigned: 

Paine, 

Commissioner of Patents. 



T. A. EDISON. 

Eleotrio-Lamp. 

No. 223,898. Patented Jan. 27, 1880. 

Patent m Suit. lgg 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 7!,a 

Thomas A. Edison, of Menlo Paws, New Jersey. 

Electric Lami>. 

Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. 
223,898, dated January 27, 1880. 

Application filed November 4, 1879. 

To all to whom it may concern : 

Be it known that I, Thomas Alva Edison, of Menlo 
Park, in the State of New Jersey, United States of 
America, have invented an Improvement in Electric 
Lamps and in the method of manufacturing the same 
(Oase No. 186,) of which the following is a specification.’ 

The object of this invention is to produce electric 
amps giving light by incandescence, which lamps shall 

have high resistance, so as to allow of the practical sub- 
division of the electric light. 

The invention consists of a light-giving body of car- 
on wire or sheets coiled or arranged in such a manner 

as to offer great resistance to the passage of the electric 
Current, and at the same time present hut a slight sur¬ 
face from which radiation can take place. 

The invention further consists in placing such burner 
of peat resistance in a nearly-perfect vacuum, to pre- 
vent oxidation and injury to the conductor by the at- 796 
mosphere. The current is conducted into the vacuum- 
bulb through platina wires sealed into the glass. 

The invention further consists in the method of 
manufacturing carbon conductors of high resistance, so 
as to be suitable for giving light by incandescence, and 
m the manner of securing perfect contact between the 
metallic conductors or leading-wires and the carbon 
conductor. 

Heretofore light by incandescence has been obtained 
»om rods of carbon of one to four ohms resistance. 



jns been compose,] of glass cemented to a metallic iT 
Jhe coaaeetmn between the leading-wires and e c 

sSS:frVTb“:/::^- 

'""JSi-'iS,;;; "' "i " • ..».. 
The use of a gar ' tU , ^' 
essnre. altlimml. “ le™I'or nt the atmospheric 
stroy it i„ tiin,. i . ,’ltt““knie tIle carbon, serves to 
educed by the ranid""’"n8lun«>’ or tlle attrition 

tlle, IaP“‘ passage of the air over the 

niaco to, 1I>raCt,Ce- I1,IlV0 ‘^covered that 
eaied g « n“(1 ^ - 
snhero r Sllaust011 t0 one-millionth of an at- 

p-black, the latter being nrevit 



J*<lfont in &'tl 

the current by the flickering of the light - l,„t if „ 
current is steady the defect does not show ’ 

I have carbonized and nsed cotton and linen thre-ul 

«uth tar and kneaded so that the same nuy-'be “lie,I 

sit^5rsi£»*--i 
izablo material and n, f bJ pIa8tlc “‘'hon- 

SSfjr-’ ™ « ^dC- 
away b^JTiucd J0" tl,Td’is atteM “*«• 

Imustion bv a ,, * ‘° C’ "lth “ leading-tubo for ox- 

7 vacuum has beenreache 5",-1,| TI"S tube' wbei1 a 
With substances “hS:!! «»led. 

carbonizing tlinv i F , £reatly distorted in 

nou-carboni'zable substa. <'(° ft], i/1*,,1 I10“ L° luU 
turn of the cnrimii fn * * "lu “ a^ows °«o coil or 
the other. 'CSt "I>0" a,ul l,e supported by 

In the drawings I.’;.. , . 
« is the cm-bon'^phti'”1'^,1 Sll1°"'K tlle laIUP soetionolly. 
ends of the spiral for ’a08',' ,c c' are the thiekeucl 

of lamp-black and ’ tar tt“‘° tf''a8ti.C comP0U"'1 
3 h h are tlm a are the pin turn wires. 

Plntina wires, cemented "k (T"8 ‘° the 
leading-wires x x , . tIle oarb°n, with the 
e « “re copper wire • e ° ^° eluss v“cuum-bulb. 
to the wires xx ““te<1 Just outside the bulb 
•ines) leading to the” 18 th° tubu (8llown by dotted 
haustion, U after ex- 
moved. I sealed and the suplus re- 

rig. 2 renres,,,,,.. . 
wound into tllu Plastie materiul before being 

u,^trzzz°taHei carbon,zatio,i're^‘o 809 
I claim as my invention— 
1. An electric lamp for giving light by incandescence, 

consist'.'g of a filament of carbon of high resistance, 

f tl < eaen )0< ’ aml s“'lral to metallic wires, as set 

2. The combination of carbon filaments with a receiver 
made entirely of glass and conductors passing through 
ho glass, and from which receiver the air is exhausted. 

for the purposes set forth. 8l0 
3. A carbon filament or strip coiled and connected 

to electric conductors so that only a portion of the sur¬ 
face of such carbon conductors shall be exposed for 
radiating light, as set forth. 

4. The method herein described of securing the 
platina contact wires to the carbon filament and e -r 
homziiig of the whole i Ill] bst 
daily ns set forth. 

Signed by me this 1st day of November, A D 1871) 

'»u 

S. L. Griffin, 
John F. Eaxdolph. 

CoitHKCTION IX LlTlTEIlS PATENT No. 223,898. 

Department op the Interioh, 
United States Patent Office, 

Washington, D. C., December 18,1883. 

11 compliance with tlie request of the party in in- 
mt, Letters Patent No. 223,898, granted January 27, 
0, to Thomas A. Edison, of Menlo Park, New Jersey, 

f the following named, having the shortest time t< 
viz.: British patent dated November 10, 1879 
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81S v°\4nl!li C“n“'VanP^at dated November 17, 1879, 

No 4Q«sl! ffra P<“ent dated Member 29, 1879, 
No 49,884; Baban patant dated December 6, 1879 
and French patent dated January 20,1880, No. 133,756’. 

t is hereby certified that the proper entries and cor- 

PatrOfflc" “ “ade “ ‘he fil6S aDd reC°rds °£ 

/This amendment is made that the United States 

of tte^^sed*gtatutes.^e prov'8'ous °£ Section 4887 

814 Eenj. Buttebwobth, 

Approved Commissioner of Patents. 

M. L. Joslyn, 

Acting Secretary of the Interior. 

816 

Assignment of Patent in Suit. 20J 

Complainant’s Exhibit Assignment from 817 

Edison E. L. Co. 

U. 8. E. L. Co. 
■No. 3445. 

818 

department of the interior. 

United States Patent Office. 

To aU persons whom these presents shall come, greeting ; 

This is to certify that the annexed is a true copy 
from the records of this office of an instrument in 819 

r^n118 f“cuted hy Th0I“*> A. Edison, February 12, 
1380, and recorded in Liber C 25, page 302. 

Said record has been carefully compared with the 

thereof aDd “ a “"a04 transcriPt of the whole 

In testimony whereof I, Robert J. Fisher, 
Acting Commissioner of Patents, 
have caused the seal of the Patent 
Office to be affixed this 18th day of 

Tseal.] June, in the year of our Lord one 820 
thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
nine, and of the Independence of the 
United States the one hundred and 
thirteenth. 

Robebt J. Fisheb, 
Acting Commissioner. 

Liber C 25, p. 302. 
. Whebeas I, Thomas Alva Edison, of Menlo Park, in 

the State of New Jersey, have obtained Lettere Patent 



20H A,,;,jlu,e,,io/p<lleu,;,lS„;t. 

821 of the United States for the inventions or iwprove 
mente, and numbered and dated M hereafter described' 

Now m consideration and execution of agreements 
heretofore made by me with the Edison ElecL Light 

ll™riIOB1hon created and existing under The 
laws of the State of New York, and of one 

a’ckn bVie '’'t1 <j°mi)any- tIle ''“ceipt whereof I hereby 
acknowledge I, the said Tiiomas Alva Edison have 

“r s““,: mL ^ 
1. An improvement in electric light as set forth i, 

^ specification forming part of LeTtcrs Patent of h 
United States numbered 214,036, dated Apr 1 2*d 

A An improvement in __i * 
823 lights as set forth in the si.ecificuH"Ulators.for elet‘® 

»* 
«a8d,t,as.pi«taetS, ieJjtS I; li?'219-- 
and interest whatsoever inn„,1 1 , my "SK title 
No. 219,628. d to 801(1 LoUers Patent 

assist sr 
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.. An improvement in apparatus for electric lights as 825 
set forth in the specification forming part of Letters 
Patent of the United States numbered 218,107 dated 
Aiigust oth, 1879, and all my right, title and interest 
whatsoever m and to said Letters Patent No. 218,167 

7 An •improvement in dynamo-electric machines as 
set forth m a specification forming part of Letters 
Patent of the United States No. 219,393 dated Sep¬ 
tember 9th, 1879, and all my right, title and interest 
whatsoever in and to said Letters Patent No. 219,393. 

8. An improvement in magueto-electric machines as 820 
set forth in a specification forming part of Letters 
Patent of he United States No. 222,881 dated Decem¬ 
ber -3d, 1879, and all my right, title and interest 
whatsoever in and to said Letters Patent No. 222,881. 

9. An improvement in electric lamps as set forth in 

f0rmi"K Part of Letters Patent No. 223,898 dated January 27, 1880, and all my right, title 
and interest in and to said Letters Patent No. 223 898 

10 An improvement in electric lighting apparatuses 
set forth m „ specification forming part of Letters 827 
Patent No. 224,329 dated February 10, 1880, and all 
my right, title and interest in and to said Letters Pat¬ 
ent No. 224,329. 

The same to be held and enjoyed by the said-Edison 
Electric Light Company, its successors and assigns, for 
Its and their own use and behoof, to the full end of the 
terms of each of said Letters Patent respectively, and 
of all extensions and renewals of any of them as fully 
and entirely as the same would have been held and 
enjoyed by me had this sale and assignment not been 828 

In testimony whereof, I have hereto set my hand and 
seal this twelfth (12) day of February in the year one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty. 

Thomas A. Edison. [seal.] 
In presence of 

S. L. Ghiffin, 
Chas. Batchelob. 

Becorded Feb. 24, 1880. 
E. C. C., 
E. L. L. 
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820 State op New York, \ 
Citj and County of New York, \ »•: 

We, Tracy B. Edson, James H. Banker 
Green Robert L. Cutting, Jr., Grosvenor P.L™™” 
Robert j\T. Gallaway, Egisto P Fithhri n jmmm 

hereby certify as follows : ^ 4 >W °ertlficnto> nn(1 'hi 

fe^^oS'e”bfcrrWfht,“ -a «W is 
the use of various appiwutus^ised ?^‘V“d 

832 heat or power by clectriS;.' ^ 

•* “.. 

Sara: The number of the Trnstees of the said com- 833 
puny shall be thirteen, and the names of those who 

Jear a“eD“Se ^ C0DCernS °f “““W ior ‘he first 
Tracy R. Epson, EoI8TO p Fabb 
James H. Banker, George B. Kent, 
Norvin Green, George AY. Soren, 
Bobert L. Coiting, Jr,, Charles P. Stone 
Grosvenor p. Lowrey, Nathan G. Miller 
Robert M. Gallaway, . Thomas A. Edison ’ 

Seventh. The names of the city andconnty in which 
tile operations of said company shall be carried on are 
the City of New York and County of New York in the 
State of Now York. ' ’ “e 

, 111 witneSR thereof, wo have hereunto set our hands 
this sixteenth day of October, one thousand eight hun¬ 
dred and seventy-eight. 
T. A. Edison, 
Tracy B. Edson, 
Jas. H. Banker, 
Norvin Green, 
B. L. Cotting, Jn. 

•G. B. Kent, 

G. P. Lowiiey, 
N. G. Miller, 
Bobt. M. Gallaway, 
G. AY. Soren, 
C. F. Stone, 
G. S. Hamlin, 

State op New York, ) 8 
City and County of New York, \ ss‘: 

On this sixteenth day of October, one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-eight, before me personally came 
Tracy B. Edson, James H. Banker, Norvin Green, Bobert 
L. Cutting, Jr., Grosvenor P. Lowrey, Robert M. Galla¬ 
way, Egisto P. Fabbri, Nathan G. Miller, George E. 
Kent, George AV. Soren, Charles F. Stone, Thomas A. 
Edison and George S. Hamlin, tome known to be the 
individuals described in and who executed the forego- 
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837 mg certificate, and they severally befnro • , ,, 
^certificate and acknowledged that theyTelw 

Charles Roth, 
LSEAlJ Notary Public (67), 

N. y. County. 

State of New York .) 
838 City and Connty of New York, j ss-: 

Endorsed : F,led 17th Oct., 1878 

[seal.] Edwabd F. Reilly, 
Clerk. 
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.lie Edison Electric Light Company 
E u r o p o , L i m i t o d , zu Now-York, Beklagto,' 

lmt die Abthoiluug VII des Kaiserlichen Patent-Amt 
in dcr Sibling vom 24. Jauuar 1884, an weleher Tln 
gcnoinmen Lalieu : 

Dr. S t u v e , Priisideitfc, 
E o m in e 1, stiindiges Jlitglied, 
IV. Wedding,/ 

1 ^ nidit sUindige Mitglieder, 

nacli iniindlicher Vorhandluug duliin eiitsehioduii, da 
Kliigorui mit ihroiu Antrage: 

das Patent No. 12174 auf ..Neuerungen an ele 
trisehen Lumpen" ganz, beziiglich theihveise f 
nichtig zu erkliiren, 

Dem Thomas Alva Edison zu Menlo-Pa 
(-New-Jersey, U. S. A.) Bechtsvorganger der Beklagte 
sst auf seine, am 2G. November 1S7‘.I eingega. 
Anmeldung das vom folgenden Tage an giltige, dents. 
Eeiehs-patent No. 12174, auf „Neueruugen an ele 
trisehen Lampen" ertheilt worden. 

Die Patoutauspriiehe lauteu: 

1. Eine elektriselie Lampe, die .lurch Woissgliih 
Licht giebt, und in der Hauptsache aus Kohle 
faser von grossem Widerstande bestoht, welel 
wie beschrieben dargestellt, und mit metallisch 
Driihten verbunden ist: 
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989 DECISION OF THE IMPERIAL PATENT 
OFFICE. 

The Swan Electric Light Compauj, Limited, of Loudon 
Plaintiff, 

against 

The Edison Electric Light Company, of Europe 
Limited, of New York, Defendant. ’ 

Part VII. of the Imperial Patent Office, in its session 
Of January 24th, 1884, in which participated : 

Dr. Stiive, President. 
Rommel, permanent member. 
IV. IVeddiug, 1 

Dr! Kerl, ( “0t 1[,m,lcnt members. 

! „ 'e"!!Sll"5<leCiW t0 tlie effect that the 
motion of plaintiff to annul the Patent No. 12174 for 

Improvements in electric lamps,” wholly 0r in pari 

Reasons : 

sevT°U S°'H Ah'i EdiS0U> °f MenI° Park (^w Jer- 
902 betfosuef mm' r-08801' r 1bW °f °la defendant, has 

26th 3fi7n' 1 .hlS. ePPheation received November 

the Gein1;t°entSNot0 
in Electric Lamps.” ’ “Improvements 

The patent claims are as follows : 

2iSSS 
2. A hlament or strip of carbon fibres, wound into 

Etujlish TransluUo 

ice of the carbon radiates light. 
3. Tho method herein described of securin'' 

latina contact wires to tho carbon filament and° 
ouizing the whole in a closed chamber, as set fort 
Plaintiff makes the principal motion to deelur 

lireo patent claims to be null and void or eventm 
mt claims No. 1 and No. 3 combined will read as 

“ 1,1 ““ electric lamp which gives light by in. 
“ dcscouce the employment of carbon conduc 
“ consisting of a mixture of lampblack and 
“ <md fastened with the same material during 
“ 1 ionization to tho platina contact wires." 

For clnim No. 2 plaintiff petitions in its contin< 
otion for the following form : 

“ The employment of a filament or strip of i 
“ ,)on fi'mes which is made as specified in cl 
" No. 1, and coated with non-conducting, non-i 
“ bonizable material and wound in spiral shape 
“ that only part of the surface radiates light.” 

The following rensons are sot forth by plnintif 
pport of this request : 
In the.preliminary examination of Edison's now c 
'ted patent, one of applicant’s claims, the most 
rtaut, lias been crossed off, while at the same time 
icification filed by him has apparently been embod 
changed in Patent No. 12,174; The result is an 



-«'■ too I,,,,,! » "iT 

... 
•n. a'S“S *“ """**“ - '■ o™“' V 

(«) No. 10,919 of tLo year 1846. 
(fy ^o. 119 of tlie year 1853. 
(f) No. 1020 of the year 1878. 

In the patent cited tinder (a) beariu- the title .. t 

t'o 1 i SS 

taStalhitalJuS' **5*85 
the form of » leuves.” Omploymo,,t of wnduetora in 

IThese “leaves” were platina.-Translator.] 

nn^er'the^holderSf rn"‘°f tbe P“tollt; uitei1 
mixture of lampblack and0^ fo^Tl T “ 
earbon conductor, and like 1?1 Production of 

' "hes ivitit this mixture. E<W-copper 

4‘ riUe'S 30 *° 32 °f tllis 

time. ntentton, was known to Binks at that 

aitatff. «' ™. WIW 

hensive rules for tlie division of tho electric lig 
in his specification No. 1122 of the year 1879, 
scribes an electric lamp which shows aH the pei 
ties of the Edison Lump. 

Coiicemiug tho Claim No. 2 of the contested 
plaintiff bases its demand for tho nullification 
same on the one linnd on the insufficient descrip 
the patent, and on the other hand on the publics 
the above-mentioned English Patent No. 4020 ol 
from which is quoted : 

“ When platinum, iridium, iron or other n 
“ used either pure, or alloyed with some oth 
“ terial or materials and either plain or o 
“ with some suitable material, such as po\ 
“ asbestos, magnesia or a vibreous substa 
“ prefer to coil a long strip or wire into the 
“ of a spiral and to attach the two ends to 
“ nnm wires fixed side by side.” 

[The G.ermnn manuscript quotes this 
graph in English, as hero literally copied, 
reous ” should be “ Fibrous.”—Translator, 

It was therefore the intention of Lane-Fox a 
as of Edison to produce by means of the long 
the highest possible resistance in the electrical c< 
tor and to avoid at the same time the consequel 
unnecessarily great loss of heat. 

But if it should be recognized as a novel inve 
that Edison has coated spirally shaped earbon 
with non-conducting material, while Lane-Fo 
selected metal or metal-alloys as conductors, it is 
remarked that the latter also describes carbon cc 
tors in his specification on page 2, line 15. I 
protection cannot therefore remain in force mere 
carbon conductors coated with uon-couductinj 
terial nor even for the spiral shape of the carbon 



German Decisions- 

1005 from material as described ■ ,. 

Won to Claim No. 2 oont.ngent mo- 

sss -»• -r^ “ £ 

1M. 

I2dssr3: 
it claims as patented to it me itv in f"f • ^,,0S 
gives light bv incandescence PI ~ °trie illmp that 
form, electric incandese^mn «-rf' 1 Cal,s 

,“xor°door,,10r/ll;re of 1,igh CO,‘S,StS 1U 

biiriiui' of high for “ h 

words “of I,ml. i „ r of resistance ” the . . . 01 lHgh resistance ” would l,A „.:*i . . 
sigmhcauce, for, as is knmvn fi “* ^ thout sPoc,al 
conductor varies accorZ *’ “0.?8,8ton“ °f“ carbon 
cross-section to its length ° I>r°I>0rtl0n of »s 

“» 
between the metric condlCt°Dnee-10" effected t,lem 
conductors are not clni “'S "..os and the carbon 
patented element of the 1““lopomleutly 

1008 a necessary constituent ’ “ tIl0"S1‘ the same forms 

Finally, the m" Zd of Z ,°f-^ whoI° 
which have such a liml. P* °c*ucmo Cftrbon conductors 
for electric Sin t T* that ‘W are suitable 

*t forth as an object of T^T “ UOt 8—% 
of pi oductiou Which possess’ °“?10“’.bu 1 “ specified mode 
that it permits the l„i , S tlB dlstinguishing feature 
at pleasure, and hence the’HSI°“ -°f th° eleotric current 
aired number of lamp! ‘'°"riDg lntocirouit “ny de- 

ant thereupon gives a historical review of tlle 

English Translations. 253 

origin of Edison’s invention, and then sets forth the 1009 
contents and meaning of the separate patent claims. 

Patent claim No. 1 lmsfor an object an incandescent 
lamp which in the main consists of a carbon fibre of 
high resistance. The spiral, arch or loop shaped ar¬ 
rangement of the carbon permits the lamp to be neat 
mid compact notwithstanding the considerable length 
of the conductor. The mode of producing the carbon 
fibre is sot forth in the specification to the effect that 
before carbonization the material is given that thin 
form anil that spiral shape which it is to retain after iniO 
carbonization, and afterward carbonization is effected. 

To achieve this result two distinct and separate 
methods are described, viz.: the one the carbonization 
of a cotton thread or of some other thin wire of fibrous 
material; and tlie other the carbonization of thinly and 
evenly rolled dough of lampblack and tar coiled in the 
desired form. 

1‘iunlly, claim No. 1 relates to the connection of the 
carbon conductor to the conducting wires outside by 
means of thin platiiia wires fused into the glass. These 1011 
platina wires, however, as stated before, are not an in¬ 
dependent element of the invention. 

If plaintiff then, in its contingent motion, desires to 
see claim No. 1 restricted to the employment of carbon 
conductors made of lampblack and tar, there is the ob¬ 
jection, that not every carbon conductor made of lamp¬ 
black and tar is covered by claim No. 1, but only one 
thinly rolled out and brought into the desired form be¬ 
fore carbonization. The far more significant employ¬ 
ment of vegetable fibre, for which a dough made of 1012 
lampblack and tar is only a substitute, has been en¬ 
tirely ignored in the contingent motion. 

As regards patent claim No. 2, plaintiff has not 
been able to dispute the novelty of the spiral shape of 
the carbon filament, the inner portion of the surface of 
which does not radiate light. A possibly insufficient 
specification of the claim is not a reason for nullifica¬ 
tion. Moreover, the patent contains a sufficient specifi • 
cation. 

Patent claim No. 3 embraces the method of first 



its 
oxygen out of the pores of tlie Lrboo ls 'f ''''1^' th° 
destructively in the vacuum ’ ‘ ‘ "ct 

s^mErs? S;--™ ^ 
*«itrs" ■*'”'»"»». »i.w«u„. 

means Of a binding sn ow to a nlTt ® C0nnucte<1 'W 
passes through n.„i . r.„ i • / . 111 w,ro» "hicli latter 
the other cud utLnoiS ”“° rid° °f «“ S>a» ! 
eml of which .lips into h ,° “ ‘"’W’0'' "'ire- tho '«»er 
tube, mercury ami platiim wir™?1?' °f th° baromotel' 
poles of the source of “ * * « c i e te 1 t the 

Tlie liifl'erence butwpnn ti,;„ 

IS 
fibre is use,”; Ctend of“ .! “".‘“-y.. 1,rePnrofl carl)on 
prepared in a different m l01ncelha” Vacuum, one 

enclosing the vacuum in ZlwTe'“m ’ 1“Ste'Ul °f 
mercury a complete ePiss M ° b-v means of 
the binding screws asubstaicel"* ! “nd iDstead of 
the carbon fibre with Tim ” , "?,ploF?d "hid, unites 
tJiis, the niaiiucr of snlwUvSr1 ” wiros* Besides 
different, iuasmueh as if * ^ tle ls entirely 
series in one circuit wliiliTr ,.C01meets several lamps in 
are method of connecting & e®pl°^ tbe multiple 

gnrfer„VIvoSf’fc^tef N°- lly- «* 1853, to be re- 
trodes intended fo” tr;:dTt,r- 14 d««fl» elec 
and especially a fo™ 'V . ?°U °f tbe ™l‘aic arc, 

core coated will. „ covering of °‘ ei ,natl° °f 0 metaliic 
tar or lampblack. EdismPs c1nrboai!!ed Pi‘°h, 

s patent, however, neithei 

ent ho. 12,174 a method is described for the carbon 
istation of a spiral-shaped conductor by the aid of i 
copper wire spiral it is expressly stated that tbe latte 
is to be removed before the completion of the lamp 
The copper wire therefore takes the place of a tool am 
is not under patent protection. 

The English Patent No. 4020, of Nov. 14th, 1878- 
the provisional specification— contains, as in the Kin; 
patent, the description of an electric incandescent lam; 
and certain apparatus for tho distribution, regulatioi 
and measurement of the olcctric currents used, and tin 
inventor, Lane-Fox, employs as a light-giving body ; 
leaf of platina or iridium or carbon covered with ashes 
tos or other suitable material, which is fastened betweei 
two platina wires and enclosed in a glass vessel, which 
is exhausted by meaus of a small glass tube. He then 
lescribes in his specification, on the one hand, an in- 
•‘■"'descent lamp with a metallic, spirally-slmped con- 
hictor, and on tbe other hand, one with a carbon con- 
luctor. The former, the metal conductor incandescent 
amp, bears no relation whatever to tbe Edison patent. 
Die latter, tbe carbon incandescent lamp as described 
>y Lane-Fox, is likewise not identical with tbe German 
Patent No. 12,174, for it employs a piece of carbon in 
i glass vessel which is closed hermetically in such a 
vay that it can readily be opened and closed. With 
neb a mode of closing the incandescent carbon con¬ 
tactor can only have a life of a few hours. 

This carbon incandescent lamp is therefore not prac- 
ically useful, and hence has neither been incorporated 
a the final Patent Specification No. 4G2G, of May 14th, 
879, nor in a corresponding patent claim ; a compari- 
on of this lamp with the Edison carbon incandescent 



021 'rill, a nodi, k„,r „( ,„bo„ bj, ^ 

iierm Oj'iWgen nnd thk iioudiictor is to! ' 

233&:-f?5£ 
introduction of the comteing^ Uo ,UOt!r1 
long known methods nro indicated ° ,ler th““ «‘o 

-2 fore be so nmol, less identity with the Genn^"pab.'nt 

^nsIn.cLV'rr'o llStl|0 ,atter “ different,. 
the si.„o ““doctor and different means of fastenin'!, 

-u s ha,;";, r,,,,rcs th° carI>°“-s“rface by 2? 

exclusive reference to netamcT* 1°^°’ ^ IllU°r lllls 
, , non-inetallic substances lr to »•'"w ^ C°V01'Ba wit,‘ 
I0-3 Other conclusions ,1ml i ,'gbt eal'lj01> pencils. 

i«2« will „ot hold good ns L‘ s‘Ut'fffl'?m P“entX"- 
defined distinction between metal 2“ 2 Slmi'<’b' 
ducting surface ami i ?• "Iros with uon-con- 
fornier that they are wounl .J°‘ ’0S,!ln‘1 oal.vs,^s of the 

In the v»,i i . ."01,l,d uito spirals. 

IS covered, and besides fi * *° lummous carbon fibre 
quotes a number of >...1 r‘°i-° pruvl0llsb' mentioned 
"““tofnoveity‘f a,/ ^T‘,011S to demonstrate tin 
dnetion of carbon fibres J ^ ‘"'d,methoda o{ llr°- 
12,174. Plaintiffrl r • ’eS°nbed in Pate“t No 
odieal, “The Cliemi iV” “S co““ection to theperi- 
~ ^ews,” vol. 39, page 108; to the 

which the light giving body consists of variously pro- 1005 
duced carbon fibers. In all these electric lamps, plain¬ 
tiff asserts, the aim of the inventors naturally lias been 
to give the carbon the highest possible resistance, as 
for instance Lane-Fox speaks in his patent No. 4220 
of 1878 of a resistance of 300 ohms. Likewise, the 
multiple arc method of connection upon which defend¬ 
ant lays especial value, has already been used with the 
Sawyer-Man lamp and has been described in the 
“ Scientific American ” as above mentioned. 

Regarding Claim No. 2, plaintifffurther makes reference 1026 
to the English Specification No. 4388, of 1878, of Choate, 
by which spirally-shaped conductors for incandescent 
lamps wero made known, and remarks that in the patent 
of Lane-Fox, No. 4626, the partial radiation of light by 
the carbon spiral was provided. Regarding Claim No. 
3 nothing nctunlly now has been advanced by the plain¬ 
tiff. _ 1 

Defendant contests the correctness of plaintiffs state¬ 
ments, nnd asserts that in the publications referred to, 
as far as they treat of incandescent lamps at all (in 1027 
contra-distinction from arc lamps), they always speak 
of a carbon rod ([English text quoted),'rod, pencil of 
carbon), or of a piece of carbon ([English text quoted], 
thin piece of carbon), as the incandescing body, while 
the chief characteristic of the Edison lamp consists in 
the employment of a spiral-shaped carbon fibre or of a 
carbon thread as a source of light. 

In opposition to this plaintiff disputes that the thread 
form of the carbon is covered by Claim No. 1, but the 
term “ carbon fibre ” is only to indicate the vegetable 1028 
origin of the carbon. Moreover, the thread form is 
:d ready found in the lamps of Lane-Fox and Swan, 
which plaintiff'asserts nnd attempts to prove by ex- 



ns formulating the patent claim ns follows • 

^ “In an electric hi,np, that gives light by men,,, 

„ c°'ls,stl,16 of » mixture of lampblack „ , 

“ J Plnth,“ C°Ut,lctU*^ 

Cinnl lerUfr r?“il,Ul1 for 4,10 Conrt to deny tho i.r'iii 
1030 of plaintiff, ivhich 

Tlio contested Patent No 12 17J , 

nt3 °f H Inch consists in tho OlDllIm nioMf 1 . 

§lps=#g 
tIutdt»,.,1'eSCrl,0d of „ cott(„, 

1031 made from toulUj^tll!1* «»» carbon wire 

Oomsh of lampblack and tnr'mllcd out °! ? 

drawn, viv on tl,„ , , 4"° conclusions arc 
fibre " used 2 tue ‘2 V 41,0 terU‘ "“rbon- 
vegetable origin is J2,T ,"2 T‘pl-V au>' onrbou of 

' mk.xt made and2Z, l b ^ 2° ^ FtU' 
1032 other band, that platina wire, 

are not«»«,,: i i •» * ® inciuidesceiit bodies 
* the patent as plain- 

platina wires are spoken f '®U0Vel'111 4he specification 

connect the carbon filament wUh'th* “‘endod to 
on the outside of the L,l„« 7, ‘ ‘7 oondllcting wires 
actor of this connection is ,T l° 1>ocuIiar ebaI- 
of claim No 1 but,, m °'eretl ^ the final words 
deseing body!’ ° "S° °f pla4illa as aa mean- 

rofo7e(,1 40 by plaintiff 
u incandescent lamp to be found 

Edison lamp as they are above set forth, especially the 
use of suitably made carbon thread for giving light by 
incandescence. The circumstance, that certain elements 
in the Edison lamp, not patented themselves, as for in¬ 
stance, the use of vegetable carbon as tho incandescing 
body, the spiral form of the same, etc., wore known be¬ 
fore the application for the patent, cannot bring into 
question the total construction of the lamp as protected 
by claim No. 1. 

Of tho different applications referred to by plaintiff, 
first of all those treating of arc lamps should bo left un¬ 
considered. For on account of the fundamental dif¬ 
ference in construction and operation which exists be¬ 
tween arc and incandescent lamps, oven if the previous 
use of similar component parts could be proved—which 
is not tho case—this would not be a bar to the patenta¬ 
bility of incandescent lamps with corresponding de¬ 
vices. This disposes, therefore, of patents No. 11!) of 
1853 (Christopher Binks) and No. 3470 of 1878. 

Among previously known incandescent lamps. King's 
Patent No. 10,919 of 1845 employs as an incandescing 
body a platina strip ; Lane-Fox a platina or iridium 
spiral (Patent No. 4G2G of 1878) and also a mixture of 
conducting and non-conducting material (Patent No. 
1122 of 1879). These patents, therefore, bear no re¬ 
lation whatever to the German Patent which employs a 
carbon filament. 

The lamps of Sawyer-Man (See Scientific American, 
\o\. 40, page 145) and of Roberts (English specifica¬ 
tion No. 14,198 of 1852) likewise the Harrison arc lamp 
(English Patent No. 3470 of 1878) all employed vege¬ 
table carbon as the incandescing body, not 
in the peculiarly made fdninental form which 
is the chief characteristic of the Edison lamp, 
but in rods, pencils, pieces, (| English text quoted] 
pencil, rod thin piece, etc.,) of carbon. Tho lamp 
submitted at the hearing likewise shows a comparatively 
thin carbon rod. None of these lamp systems can 
therefore be regarded ns identical with the Edison pat¬ 
ent ; it is therefore superfluous to take testimony ns to 



1037 iwblt'usot'itlllho'sf'r ‘he ,amp KubmiU(-‘<l ws in 
t'>e contested patelt 
detailed actual statement !£?£? - 

As regards claim No. 2 the plaintiff makes 

w,,ei1»«• 

““nulling a patent. Mor^ver the'm'• "*legnI reaso,‘U 

"Krssw?: 
=^RSSr«r« method of Choate the incandeseh ,’r T ' “S bj' 11,1 
metallic or semi-metalli , ? 8 bd-v IS m“d° fion 

“n.indtaWtyS^1JSt,mCL'S “d I10t *» «* 

Bi,,k 
103U Furtlmnnor™ tZZ,ZT '‘r if °U‘ °f’ ‘••onsTderadon 

conductor as deS0Idh Shv n f ot a " 
from claim No. 3 of Patn^No liV-Trdiff0,'C" 
tlm coating is not intend,, l ^ ’ ??F4, for ,vltl‘ Choat 
tween tlmlncande f i eRtabIisl‘a connection be 

metallic conductor resistance of th 

therefore, the entii’e patent ZZ T1 ““ °Iectlode- 1 
18 “0 reason to grant the to be recoS“>zed thei 

Tim denial of ! contingent motion. 

1040 1>aragiapi,2Oofti,epXn?i"lnt*,e"tnilS’ aL'cord,"S * 
complainant to the costs ‘ a V’tlle sentencing of th 

Decision r °f tbe Proceeding. 
- faruniAL Patent Office, 
E- 35(1, adl, I.’ (Signed) Stove. 

Pit. Seuhel, 
Translator. 

, . .. j-u. own oi .engineer Xhon 
Iva Edison against the firm of Naglo Eros, syml 
document O. 233. 83 C. K. II. we hereby reti 

'cumouts enclosed in your favor of Feb. 25th a. c. 
mpanied by an incandescent electric lamp, and i 
or your question, “ whether the above mentioned 
"descent electric lamp contains all the ossential pa 
d devices patented to plaintiff by patent No. 12,1' 

improvements in electric lumps and litre/,,, 
mes under this patent," ns follows: 
The essential points of patent No. 12,174 are accoi 
; to the three patent claims, as follows : 
The first claim covers a lamp, which, according to t 
ict text of the claim consists in the main of a carbi 
re of high resistance made as described and cc 
ited to the metallic wires. The claim contains tliei 
e two essential points : 
L The described production of carbon fibre of hi| 
istnnee; and 
i. The described connection of the latter to t! 
tallie wires. 
By the term “fibre" is to be understood a iilamei: 
3 structure as set forth in a decision as yet unco 
□ed of January 24th, 1884, by Part VII.’of the P, 
Office, in the case for annulling part of the Edis, 

ent; Swan Electric Light Co. of London against tl 
isou Electric Light Co. of Europe, Limited. 



m o„,„, 

10" SaSiirSi!::ii "rtf? u» -» 
tlie connection of the fibre to the vhS ^ ‘° 

pSfS-* . : ;:sts "'•?■ “ * r tr: 
I'-'oU,;; 2' 2»so.fi.Tj 

■*«~.u»,„„, * "“" '“•I.. 

]<U7 Th° 10IDainiu« “Iniui No. o covers , • , , 
1047 ca,b°a conductor coiled in JT "P'ml-rfiape.I 

part of the surface rml inf a i* i . * 1 that only a 
The model I’m,, ‘ ‘ to tl,e ollts^- ' 

ceded, after .Swan's P^ “S allo«0(1 a»d cuu- 
tlie Patent No ]o 174 ' °!' ^ °' 18,071’ coincides with 
like carbon conductor S°i • !’ ^ 4 c°»‘ai'*s a filament- 

1048 p0,ls>sts in the feature t). / „A fllrtlier coincidence 
iuto the desired form b f"' l'6 tln oa<1 Is brought 
ends connected to the J •“ the carbonizat>ou, the 
honized. the >’1,ltlua «*» and afterward car- 

On the other han 1 
not contain the folio!’: ’ *10 S"'an ,amP submitted does 
12,174; ”g essential parts of Patent No. 

with the platina wires"60*'011 °f t!l° carbou conductor 

1 n» om. 0„ta> C0MW h ml 

a spiral that only a part of the same radiates light t 
the outside. 

Disregarding the employment of enlarged ends c 
the carbon conductor which is not made use ol in tli 
model presented, the connection of the carbon conducto 
to the platina wire is effected according to Swan’s dire: 
lion *u Patent No. 13,071 in such a manner that th 
ends of the carbon conductor and the platina wire nr 
wrapped together with cotton thread or blotting papo 
which latter is then pressed together by the parch 
meutizing process; this method is essentially differ 
out from the above mentioned as described in Paten 
No. 12,174. 

The coiling of the carbon conductor in the presentei 
model is such that light is radiated from all parts of tin 
surface, while in Claim No. 2 of the patent No. 12,17, 
it is set forth as essential for the manner of coiling 
that only a part of the surface radiates light to th 
outside. 

On the strength of the enumerated departures of the 
Swan lamp from the patent No. 12,174 the abov< 
mentioned question must be answered with “ iVo.” 

In conclusion, we beg to add our humble request th: 
we be notified in due time of the final result of thi 
law suit by sending a copy of the decision of the Coui 
with reasons. 

Imperial Patent Office, Part II. 
(Signed) Meyer. 

To the Royal General Court of Justice, Second Civ 
Chamber, in Berlin. 

E. 35G, II. 



IMPERIAL PATENT OFFICE. 

In the ease of Engineer Thomas Alva Edison, of Meal 

ngninst 

Ti.e firm Xnglo Bros, * C°.,ofthis City-0., 233, mH 
Bkiili.v, S. W., Dec. 30, 1881 

,f T,lb^t0f»,“"<b'0U’ ““P1™™ with yo„r f.L 
The two questions asked are as follows • 

trh2irf'' !T’, °r nt iea-st i»rt, 2 174 does not "m! *° by Patent No. 

T«ed te„°triCtf8llt “ tl,ren(,i-s^ 

Tf ' . aIU 18 l ‘cn wbonkcd; and 

ItitSS'or “ “» 
The first one of these two questions is to i 

The in:l::1tiftir,native’i,iasm"c,i -« 

Haim No a ’ 1 s t]lon carbonized, 
regarded as ’ v";1-''8 “mistakably that it is to 
i^ emls 'ftr; P" 1 f“e tlmt 
platiua whesl ‘ H°at 0I,‘ ^ mo “’""“ted to 

^carbon th'reild, L“ ^^ 

al es° 

ke"1Re’m tIle “°tion 0,1 «>e part of the Swan 



lm ~i oo«„ 
Justice of Berlin. 

[Note by transistor: Tile term “ film. ” „„ i 
is synonymous with “.filament"] ' ^ "S0< ’ 

Confidential. 
Pi ‘inlet/ as manuscript. 
0. 233. C. If. II. 

1835. 
1052 Announced March 9th 1885 

Signed, Wile, Clerk of Court. 

Ix T1IE Name of the Kino : 

Jomov"u 's'a EpiS-D;i"SiU0Ur’ of Melll° Po'k, New 
Alexander Kat ’ repW89I,tod b-V Attorney Dr. 

1 flfiQ Against 
• the firm Naglo Bros, and the owners thereof • 

1. Emil Naglo, manufacturer, 
-■ M llhclm Naglo, manufacturer, of Berlin, 

kower' U'lth’ ‘°1>ruseutei1 Councillor of Justice Ma- 

1064 in>Lk)"'0Ct01' °f G°I,L>rnI Com t of Justice, Pie- 

berg ;COmiL'il!OI'0f Ge!1Cral Court Justice, Dancn- 

mL™"* °f Ge"emI Court of Justice, 

decides according to law • 
1- The defendants are se„f 

emplovment of ,*n™ i te,lced to discontinue the 

*~"-*Z2S2£S£-£~: 

3. The costs of the proceedings in com 
home in equal parts by each party. The 
party out of court are to offset each other. 

•1. Sentence 1 cun be suspended temper! 
tiff makes a deposit of 50,000 marks as sec 

To Thomas Alva Edison, of Menlo Park- 
cation received November 20th, 1879, has 1 
the German Patent No. 12,174 for impi 
electric lamps, taking effect from the day 
per copy of the patent contained in the 
pages 11 to 13. 

The patent claims are as follows : 
1. An electric lamp which gives light b 

cence, and in the main consists of a filamei 
of high resistance, which is made as de 

2. A filament or strip of carbon fibres 
spiral shape in such a way that only part 
face of the carbon conductor radiates light. 

3. The method herein described of s 
platina contact wires to the carbon ldainei 
bonizing the whole in a closed chamber, as 

Defendants use and introduce into the tr 
incandescent lamps, the essential feature 
consist of an incandescent carbon wire em 
hermetically sealed glass vessel, wholly or i 
lmusted, which carbon wire is made froi 
thread, parchmentized before carbouiznt 



“SSi;:111111 iui »* * v 

pIl^froques lo sentence defendants wit], costs 

lnB °f the complaint. 1 * tlle S01' 

(°) To decree that soutonco can he i 
1071 '‘’2;-r%boinKgiVe„. 

tocted by * *"“?»■ “ 

“rit1 tI ,ci * o f, 
electric current is greater0 tl° 

iwS: '17 "h,d> ■ 1 oa of the electric current and , 
• oil Of any number of hunns in I t 

And, further, i„ tho „sp . lam',!’ , 111 11 cl™ 
which is bout 11 C!U J,m conduc 

10 £-\? ■ . ‘ 

” b~w 

"«”C b-«'i“«- *"» 
zafciou. To nrcvp,it n , °\e.an(l reta,D »ftor carl>< 

iWtoEEuSi’?■»*>. 
Plntiua contact wires in 'l 1 “0t fasteued to 
material is to ho fasteued to thl Stat6’ but 

—-iisssr.rjj: 

1 ^urbanization. To satisfy all these requirements and 1073 
i obtain a carbon of uniform thickness, two indepond- 
lt means have been invented by him : 
a) Tho use of a cotton thread or other fibrous mii- 
rial (linen thread, wood splints, paper), to which is 
von a shape which freely permits expansion, for in¬ 
unco tho shape of a loop or spiral, and in this shape 
then carbonized. 
4) Tho use of a dough of lampblack and tar which 
rolled out as finely and uniformly as a wire of vege- 

blo fibre and to which is then given the desired shape 1074 
iforo carbonization. 
Claim 1 protects tho construction as a whole of an 
jetric lamp which gives light by tho incandescence of 
carbon filament made as described, which filament is 
aced in an exhausted glass vessel and is connected 
til the outside conducting wires by thin platina wires 
sed into the glass. 
The uso of these platina wiles is not an iudopeud- 
tly patented element of the lamp but a necessary bl¬ 
ind part of the invention as a whole, and only through 1075 
e use of the fine carbon conductors invented by him 
s it been made possible to use such thin platina wires 
are fused into the glass of the lamps in question, 
ese wires offering to the current but a low resistance 
compared with that of the incandescing body and 

r this reason neither heating themselves nor the 
cutim globe to any extent. 
Ciaim No. 2 protects a coiled carbon fibre of which 
ly a part of the surface radiates light. 
The use of a spiral recommends itself because it per- 1076 
ts a greater length of the incandescing body to be 
iced in a small glass vessel and while only a small 
rt of the surface radiates light to the outside, adju¬ 
st parts of tho spiral exert a heating effect upon each 
ler whereby the specific heat of the whole wire may 
raised to such an extent that the sudden raising or 
vering of tho light caused in straight wires by the 
st fluctuation of the electric current, may bo ob- 
ited. Moreover the sniral shaDe is not claimed to be 



of this form only hypothetically. 

Claim 3 protects the method of fastening the platin-, 
wires to the carbon filament by means of a plastic and 
^omzable material and of carbonising tho whole 

Plniutiff asserts that tho first two claims i-. 
patent are infringed by tho introduction of the Swan 

lamn'au'T ‘ ^1 h T** 
m aU ,uc U t» «•«!». wire radiating li„ht is 

made according to Edison's direction by iurt nl 
a cotton thread into a spiral, then exposing to heat and 
ca.Wmg,and fimdly placing i,/a vLumn «in~ 
globe and connected with the outside conducting wires 
p-! means °f.h."e P'atina wires as practiced by Edison 

mr of“them ,lf,'° ’ blTUSU 0,1 11,0 0,10 onlv a I..t Uc b c l.f h |lt tQ no j 

c H!! ° f 11 " 1 1 1 1 cause, o„ the other hand, the carbon wire is thickened 
;; he ends where it is connected with the 

™ r,:t■ r't ..- 

Z t, /J,", c 1 ■' “ «iil 1S. 1 relates to‘ 
method, and the manufacture of the Sw.„. ., 

XS"s""“ °’ “'* ™ a.. tZ£ 

carbon loops for electric lamps.” The claims o 
patent are as follows: 

1. The production of carbon for electric lamps 
cotton thread, which, before carbonization, has 
subjected to the action of sulphuric acid in si 
manner that the vegetable fibre assumes that con 
of partial solubility and interior intermixture 
takes place at tho parchmontizmg of blotting pap 

2. The production of carbons with thickened 
by bringing the materials used for the carbon, ya 
paper, in intimate contact with tho materials use 
the thickening of the ends by means of the parch 
izing process. 

3. The intimate connection of the eouductc 
platina or other suitable metals with the thiol 
ends of the yarn or similar material. 

This patent, self-contained and independent 
plaintiff’s patent, can unquestionably be used by I 
and even if wrongly granted (which is not the ca 
could construct lamps after tin's system and put 
oil the market till his patent is declared invalid, 
outside of tills the Edison patent in claim 1 only 
tects a carbon fibre “ made as described the 
lamps do not contain such a fibre but a fibre oh 
in a specified manner bv parchmentiziug the i 
thread. 

The words of claim 1 “and connected with m 
wires” have been falsely interpreted by plaintiff, 
do not relate to the practice known long before E 
of fusing platina wires into glass for the purpi 
connecting tho incandescing body and the outei 
aecting wires, but to the method of fasteuiug th 
bon filament to the platina wires by means of a ci 
of lampblack and tar, which method is speciall; 
tected by claim 3. But this process is not used : 
Swan lamps, as this connection is neither made i 
manner proposed by Edison nor according t< 
method patented to Swan but according to Giming 
patent No. 19,851. 



been known for n long time ° ’ 1J 

• sr 
practical application. There were not three iv.te, 
granted but one patent only. ' 

To these arguments plaintiff replies that Swan’s m 
posed treatment of the cotton thread • 

...”I,“ “jr,:, r 
) Swan to give to his method of manufacture tl 

==.tSKi?;i-s 

give the defendants the right to us., offer r„, , 

r^sr^3L“=rs,”s 
foim in the proceedings of January 9th, 1884 

cut No 13 07iJ„f T ‘ f ‘ r " uocor(1,uico with the Pat- 

opinbns c?nt in d in?! I *'80" Swn"’ hns' ™<>ored 
page 158 cl Jen ‘ “ ‘^euments P"g» 70 el cl. and 

English Translations. 

u rendered April 5th, 1884 (page 70 
mnection of the carbon fibre to til. 
entioned in claim No. 1 of the Edi 
1,174 did not relate to the connectio: 
inductor to the metallic conducting v 
iterpose.l platina wires, but that it re 
lotion of tlie fibre with the platina wi 
ouldiug them together with a ilougl 
ack and tar to be carbonized, the 
ites that in the yet unconfirmed deci 
irt YII of the Patent office in the c; 
leetric Light Co. of London, Limited, 
he E.lisou Electric Light Co. of Eui 
ew York, defendant, also the Swan 
ipeal against this decision to the Sup 
need the only correct interpretation 
o meaning and wording of the Edi. 
• claim No. 1 the connection of the c 
ith the outside conducting wires by 
ised platina wires, is protected. 

11EASONS. 

Concerning the claim advanced by 
at, so long os the Swan patent No. 1 
raps manufactured according to tliii 
it on the market, it is to be remarked 
t being an absolute decree to prohibil 
the owner simply the right to inti 

e patented invention without his per 
the present case the owner of the p 

)uld have the right to interdict the us 
mtizing process in the manufacture c 
scing bodies from cotton thread. 
According to paragraph 4111 of the 
s also the right to carry out his inv 
illy. In doing so older lights of otln 
ist not be infringed upon. 
If therefore an older right to prohib: 
i}’ of the exploitation of an inventi. 
utor may prohibit others from usiii; 



1093 but lie is actually restrained from the industrial exploi, 
at oii of Ins invention so long as the older right to L 
lnbifc remains in force. b pr< 

The patent No. 13,071 has been granted to the W 
predecessor of defendants, Swan, not “for elect" 
lamps but for “Improvements in the manufacture, 
mbon loops for electric lumps," that is for a certain in 

isTsa S ‘V SUbsi'liary t0 Et1iso,,’s °M«* patent-th 
w t ^:-' Pn"°tl,',t hiS °Wn ilnPr0Teuients 
o 1Z • ernwny wlthout Edison’s pormissic 

to n e Ins patent. Third parties* can obtain in 

fir T ’!f f°r iUd>™'—ts on already'pa 
eutcd deuces, and the Patent Office in granting the 

ion, 
F'cant to use the patents of others, 

to deckle ^ C°lllSIO,‘ °f hvo l,ate,lts the Civil Judge h 

In the present lawsuit it u , , , 

O i ht mto the market by the defendants, involves • 
infringement of the nlaintifFs Patent No. 12.174. 

to prove that the use of one of the devices described 
plaintiff’s claim does not constitute an infringement < 
Edison’s patent, this objection is set aside by the co 
sideratiou that, if different improvements are made t 
the object of the patent, the several separate olaii 
contain the different inventions, all relating to the pi 
enteil construction as a whole, but embodying separo 
ideas of invention, and enjoy, therefore, iudupende 
patent protection, each for itself. Moreover, the poi 
at issue is the “ invention ” rather than the claims, 
the law does not recognize “ patent claims,” and oi: 

of which are protected by the patent. 
The Court has gained the conviction that by t 

mar ifacture of the Swan lamps, claim No. 1 of t 
plaintiff’s patent is being infringed, inasmuch as t 
same covers, as an essential part of the patented invc 
tion as a whole, the production of an incandescing bo 
of filamentary form for electric lamps by carbonizati 
of cotton thread or other fibrous material (linen tlirei 
wood splints, paper) or of a dough made from tar a 
lampblack (eventually graphite, carbon). 

The two opinions of the 'Imperial Talent Office 
April nth and December mb, 1SSJ,, declare this inn 
ilescimj body la be an esseidial element of plainfij 
patent. 

The idea of invention protected therein consists 
the construction of an incandescing body of filament, 
form, of carbon manufactured by carbonizing cott 
fibre to which can be given the coiled shape by bei: 
ing; consequently ill the method of creating an iuco 
ilescing body by working the otherwise brittle curb 
into loops, spirals, ifcc., which body in its tenae 
approaches the metals, but at the same time can res 
the action of much higher temperatures and possesi 
such an olectric resistance as to allow the division 
the electric current. The assertions of defendants, tl 



j COti°n ihreatf t0 v'hkh fnJ Ending the desired shape ho 
been given. 1 
J!rVD !>f !,laiuti,r‘i latent must I. 
fouml. The method employed by Swan to parchment 
tzo the cotton thread before carbonization nmv eoiitai- 
»n improvement of Edison’s process, but it'docs 
instifytbcii.se of tl.c latter without Edison’s permit 
>1011. iho practical success of Swan’s operation con 
>ists according to the opinion of the Patent Office c 
ipril a, 1884, in the fact that the texture of vegetal.! 

fibre is destroyed in the cotton thread. But this cii 

cMBtrr.l"00l t” "0t “1,ffic,out establish a materi, 
bodv. V°L‘" and 15,,lso,,’s ’"eandcsciii 

How little weight the latter attributes to the veget; 
Wo fibrous texture of the carbon filament may lie est 
mated when ho admits a filament formed of tar an 

nsTcW k " fibroUS toxt,,l u is °«‘ °f the question 
onlv e« ’rS1i o T SU ° "'ith fhu L'olton thread. It : 
S, ffihm “ r "" in™ndeSci'‘« ll0<lv a carbon , the poculiai hlainontary form is used 

When the Patent °ffice in itl opinion of Decemb( 

Court •1S".JJle *16second question propounded by tli 
Court ,u tbe negative, with reference to the fact th 

U0t see fit fnen °rT ft0‘ clll'bomzati°n, tile Court di 
uot see fit to regard this ns of deciding importance fc 

selected only for the purpose of distinguishing between 
an Edison carbon filament brought into the desired 
shape before carbonization and an incandescing carbon 
filament perhaps cut out of carbon already made—for 
that it was feasible to make spiral carbon thread in a 
third way, namely, by bonding after carbonization, was 
not known to the Court—and thus designating Edison’s 
idea of making a flexible thin spiral carbon thread as 
the most essential part of Patent No. 12,174. The 
Patent Office gives its opinion that the flexibility of a 
carbon filament thus made is not lost by carbonization 
and on account of this fact it answers in the negative 
the question put by the Court while in ignorance of 
this fact. But the substance of the present invention 
of Edison is based on the fact that in the first place a 
thread-like incandescing bodv of carbon substance is 
made to which by bending could be given a coiled 
shape. This is borno out by the opinion of April 5th 
and also by the affirmative answer to the first question 
in the opinion of Deccmbur 80th. If afterwards the 
discovery is made that these carbon filaments can be 
bent even after carbonization, it cannot be assumed 
because Edison unnecessarily prescribes that the bond¬ 
ing should bo done before carbonization, that a lami 
provided with such a flexible carbon conductor could 
bo made without the use of Edison's idea. Consider 
ing the fact that in claim 1 (among other things) tin 
construction of a coiled filament, obtained by bending 
is patented to the plaintiff as novel, it may be regarded 
as non-essential that Edison prescribes the bending t( 
bo done before carbonization, but with reference to i 
subsequently observed fact this may be regarded a: 
immaterial. 

Finally the circumstance that the Patent Office ii 
the opinion of April oth has also answered negative! 
the question put by the Court, is explained by tli 



noi tills alleged invention of Edison is not novel and that 
the lamps manufactured in accordance with patent 
12,174 are not practically useful, are irrelevant in the 
present suit but belong to the ponding action seekimr 
an annulment of plaintiffs patent. ° 

The Court had only to examine whether the above 
stated idea of invention is secured to plaintiff by the 
patent Jio. 12,174 issued according to law. 

The lamps put on the marled by defi. da Us undonbt- 
ally contain an vicandescmg body made by carbonbiu; 

1102 a cotton thread to which by bending the desired shape has 
been given. 1 

Therein an infringement of plaintiffs patent must be 
found. The method employed by Swan to parchment- 
170 the cottou ‘broad before carbonization may contain 
an improvement of Edison’s process, but it does not 
justify the use of the latter without Edison’s permis- 
Siou. Ilie practical success of Swan’s operation con- 
Sisks, according to the opinion of the Patent Office of 
Apnl o, 1884, m the fact that the texture of vegetable 

1103 fabre is destroyed in the cotton thread. But this cir¬ 
cumstance is not sufficient to establish a material 
dffieronce between Swan’s and Edison s incmltc „ 

H*°"' httle weight tho latter attributes to the ve-ct i- 
ble fibrous texture of the carbon filament may be"esti- 
mated when he admits a filament formed of tar and 
lampblack (where a fibrous texture is out of the question, 
as a choice side by side with the cotton thread. It is 
only essential that as an incandescing body a carbon of 

1104 the peculiar falamentarv form is used 

When the Patent Office in its opinion of December 
c'r''rd tIle.3ec0n<1 question propounded by the 
8Cn°" ,‘V1negative, ivitli reference to the fact that 
Z altr "? lmd iu tbo Oration on the point 
before ame,lt "'as to be put into the desired shape 
hefora carbon,zatmii, because it is feasible to bend the 

not see fitTent °Ve,“ aftei' aai'lionization, the Court did 
not see fit to regard this as of deciding importance for 

lament pcrlinps cut out of carbon already made—for 
nit it was feasible to make spiral carbon thread in a 
lird way, namely, by bending after carbonization, was 
ot known to the Court—and thus designating Edison's 
lea of inuking a flexible thin spiral carbon thread as 
lie most essential part of Patent No. 12,174. The 
’atent Office gives its opinion that the flexibility of a 
arbon filament thus made is not losi b\ o iilnuii/ ition 
nd on account of this fact it answers in the negative 
ho question put by the Court while in ignorance of 
his fact. But the substance of the present invention 
f Edison is based on the fact that iu the first place a 
hrend-like incandescing body of carbon substance is 
[lade to which by bending could be given a coiled 
lmpe. This is borne out by the opinion of April 5th 
nd also by the affirmative answer to the first question 
a the opinion of December 30th. If afterwards the 
liscoverv is made that these carbon filaments can be 
lent even after carbonization, it cannot be assumed 
localise Edison unnecessarily prescribes that the bend- 
ng should be done before carbonization, that a lamp 
irovided with such a flexible carbon conductor conic 
le made without the use of Edison’s idea. Consider 
ug the fact that in claim 1 (among other things) tin 
^instruction of a coiled filament, obtained by bending 
s patented to the plaintiff as novel, it may be regardei 
is non-essential that Edison prescribes the bending t< 
ic done before carbonization, but with reference to i 
lubsequontly observed fact this limy be regarded ai 
inmaterinl. 

Finally the circumstance that the Patent Office ii 
he opinion of April oth has also answered negative! 
he question put by the Court, is explained by tin 
vordiug of the question. 



German Dccmoi 

and arrives at a negative answer ,, °f defei'dnuts 
tte question, which by the word “ M Part °{ 
the presence of all espial parts nnd °J"6 "mkra 

pear as „ presumption for the existence of an i,!frin«e' 
ment. In the opmion is further stated (sheet 71 i 

tteSwa7,e,ltS) ‘hnt “ COi"ck,e"“ exists in so f„r ° 
obtained l^arbon^ti^/1”^.;1 J,"1”" C°m,uc.‘°'- 

1110 b°,f0ri! Carb°''i“'“°»- 
the essential part. ’ laS ,eon con3‘'lered as 

mentioned t^sktraS^ms ostablisherl^th h° “5°''°' 
of an infringement on claim No 1 ft i 1™- 

an 

V*..... 
fine Which according to C JT™* ,* 

::frr ^ ^ S: ri 
lig£-8 iWp0Se(I * -ntc:.O!,P0Siti0n t0 th0 0,)- 

of the jnltentla'w a1per^,C,*USe’)a0?01<1l',,8 to action 34 

1112 if 110 knowingly acts ngainstlhe r W <laninSus 
5- Considering the diffic ,lt Se“tl0nS 4 aml 
questions involved, it 5 ^ nnoortoia^ °{ the 
that the owners „f he i r,‘ bo nssumetI offhand 
of the serving of tlL mf!"! ”1, fim fr0m the moment 
they infringed on nlaintw P “f*’ "’ere co,lsci°us that 
lamps in question. 8 Patent by the sale of the 

ttaUhSiittt/o! Ihe o “ 222’A' L' K 17> 
"•ith the serving of the ,18.r beg,ns at tlle latest 

g°f tho complaint, could according to 



ROYAL courts of justice, 

Mai 20th, 188G. 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE. 

Chanceuv Division. 

No«™)r.° ^ JnStiC° BUTT (sittin» for JMti 

Edison A Swan United Elect,,* Light Com,, 
Limited, 

WOODIIOUSK * Rawkon. 

Judgment. 

Me. Just'ce Burr: The Plaintiffs in this act 

tl.e matter of V, ^le P^ln“P,nl feature, I as understi 

•S . n , “»lJ.ihum >™ 

thot vicU L” «!ir,UiUt',Uld 1 do uot “to-taad. 
question, therefore °nf 11°™ 8e'lm,s1-' contested, 
becomes fo nil ^ T“I,di* °f those V* 
validity is beyond the ,Vmpoae*‘ "nmaterial. T1 

Now, with refcrencll lr l°!lrpfSe“t inTuilT- 
■•patent of the 10th Maf 1 
which is either admitted™ I , ® 18 oue fl ■rammed or beyond contest in this ci 

lamp was made or known. The invention Mr. Edison 
claims has been compendiously stated by Sir Frederick 
Bramwell in his ovidenco, and lie states it in these words. 
He is asked by Sir Richard Webster this question : 
“ Of course the construction of thu Specification is en¬ 
tirely for my Lord, but would you please tell us, only 
for the purpose of pointing to previous knowledge, what 
combination you find described there as an electric 
machine or lamp. Answer. I find a vessel made entirely 
of glass containing a carbon filament attached to con¬ 
ducting wires which wires are sealed through the glass. 
I find that this vessel is to be exhausted of its 
air to a very great degree, the Patentee mention¬ 
ing that the one millionth of nil atmos¬ 
phere may be left. The Patentee says that with 
a lamp of that construction light can be obtained by 
rendering the filament incandescent by means of an 
electi-ic current." That is his account of the invention, 
and I adopt that account, and adopt it without the 
slightest hesitation, because it is not a matter which 
depends on my own judgment. It was accepted bv all 
the scientific witnesses called by the Defendants. It 
was accepted in terms by Dr. Fraukland, and the other 
gentlemen who were called on the same side stated 
that they agreed with his evidence. 

Now, that is the invention for the infringement of 
which those of the Plaintiffs who are owners of the legal 
and beneficial interest in this Patent, No. 4576, are now 
claiming an injunction and damages. As I have said, 
the Defendants deny the validity of the Patent, they 
also deny its infringement by them. I think it will be 
convenient to deal with the latter question first. I have 
all along been clearly of opinion that there is no proof 
of infringement of Claims Nos. 3 and 4 in Mr. Edison’s 
Patent. Those Claims are os follows: “ No. 3. A coiled 
carbon filament or strip arranged in such a manner that 
only a portion of the surface of such carbon conductor 
shall radiate light as set forth. Fourth. The method 
herein described of securing the platina contact wires 
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to the carbon filament, and carbonising of the whole i, 
a closed chamber substantially as set forth " I 
think, whatever may have struck me at different 

aiK lVhdfi; ’th6re iS,“° i“friUg0'UL‘,‘t 0f C1,,i,u No. T ami I shall be prepared so to hold if necessary. Claim 
Nal sm these words; «Au electric , fo ivi„„ 

K Of 1 T,KlerCe' U0Dsistir,g of a filament of 
bon Of high resistance, made .ls described and secured 
to metallic wires as set forth.” But in the view I take 
of Claim J,o. 2 this question becomes unimportant k 

denemh T*1™' °f 11,0 illfli«“ of Claim N„. o 
depends on the meaning to be attached to the words in 

at;11 r 7 ‘ilnme,,t-”if th°se fi ament made as described in the Patent I should hold 
t e \wls no proof of its infringement, but I do not 

so interpret those words. I hold them to mean mi v 

Sitts or n,Ut’ 'TVCr maa°’ Wl,i0h l,ossesses cwtaia qualities or properties mentioned in the Specification 

g veT^To1; 1'08U!ti“8, fr°m thu description there’ 
mns X Ibin 1 " CLeS01'ipti°n tllu cal'bon filament 
“ possess flexibility and resilience. If 
resistance Closs'soctl°n, offering a high degree of 
must ce f ‘V,USSUSe °f 11,0 elec:tric orient, and it 

above to be l f SPe^ation. Taking the 
« , 1 toiTeet interpretation <»f the words 

a carbon filament” in Claim o ; i .» ’ 
there has been ■\ • 2’ ,fc Is olear 

* 
deuce of the Pli,iiiHff>= . . ° Illu ew' 

•°—.. p- oo",, j; ,'m 
the Defendants. Xm- • !| ' «awsou, one of 
Mr. jRawsm. ^ '* V,1 10 course Ids evidence, 
filaments com. T ,fo. ows: “ Wo have used carbon 

a vessel made wimlh of , ^ "ireS “ 
"ires passing into and t the lunlliug 
into the body of H, 1 ^ r<isel'von' me sealed 
liauste soasio i gIaSS Vessul- «»d the airi.es- 

U S° as t0 o'et a® good a vacuum as you can. We 

a lngli temperature as we can get it. We do not us< 
Edison's processes for the purpose of making the file 
ment. What we do is in substitution for those pro 
cesses. Our process of milking and preparing the car¬ 
bon filament is superior to Edison's.” That is his evi 
deuce, and, as I have said, taking that evidence ant 
applying it to the interpretation I have put, rightly o 
wrongly, on the words “ carbon filament ” in Claim 2 
there is an infringement of the Patent. But it is said 
even so assuming the infringement, the Defendants stil 
are not liable in this action because the Patent is in 
valid. I will deal, as well as I am able, with the vari 
mis arguments by which they maintain such to be tin 
case. It is not always easy to separate in a matte: 
such as this that which Counsel have argued from thn 
which some of their witnesses have said ; and it ma; 
be, in stating the objections,' I shall in one or two in 
stances deal rather with the evidence of some of tin 
witnesses than with the Solicitor-General's argument 
I am anxious, of course, not to put anything into hi: 
mouth which he did not express. At the same timi 
there are one or two matters in which I think the wit 
nesses have gone beyond what be has argued. 0 
course, if be had given up the points expressly, I sliouli 
not further refer to them. 

The first reason, as I gather, in support of the in 
validity of this Patent is this : It is said a carbon fila 
ment, when taken to mean thut which I have held it ti 
mean, is a description too vagne and indefinite, or, t< 
use the Solicitor-General’s own words, too large. Tha 

reason why a carbon filament having the propertie 
mentioned in Mr. Edison’s patent, and which the Pat 
entee tells the public bow to make, may not properl; 
be the subject of a patent, although it is capable of be 
ing made by methods and of materials other than tlios 
set forth in the Specification. This observation cet 



whether it is a good lamp. Having lmd nu c-pre- 
l Of opinion from several of the Plaintiffs’ witnesses 

that effect, I find that when Dr. Odling comes to 
examined, or cross-examined, I think it°is on the si 
ject, he says what1 am going to read: “Mr. Ed'n 
fiist applied the word filament to the conductor of 
incandescent lamp. Any competent electrician coi 
make, the description in Edison’s Patent, the c, 
lionised filament there described. Goisslor’s vacm 
tubes were perfectly well known in England Tli 
were wires sea'ed through the glass. Sealing throu 

g ass was a perfectly well-known operation to i 
electrician. A competent electrician would waut 
other direct,o,, as to sealing the wires, than Edisi 

would have'? A “ompetont oloctricii 

t 
B the, aH0mi,et0Ut "Hike the lam, 

liat l! mt ‘0Uext Placei 1 understand it is sai 
iot be a°TliQg t0 the Specification woul, 
S r12'?; S° SOme- «rtain^. of th 

The Soucitoii-Genkiiai. : That it hud sufficient utility 1137 
to support it. 

Mb. Justice Butt : I take that to be- so. Under 
those circumstances, in the conflict, I come to the con¬ 
clusion that a sufficiently good lamp, for the purpose 
proposed X should say, may be made by a competent 
workman, from the description given m Mr- Edison’s 
Specification. 

Fourthly, it. was said by tile Solicitor-General—and 
at one time I was strongly inclined to go with the sug¬ 
gestion—that the patent was invalid, because at the 113$ 
time of the Final Specification, Mr. Edison himself 
knew a better method of making a filament, and ill sup¬ 
port of that proposition his Provisional Specification 
of the loth December, 187‘J, No. 5127, was referred to. 
Now, the date of that Provisional Specification, it will 
be observed, is subsequent to the date of the Pro¬ 
visional Specification which we are now considering, 
which was of the 10th November preceding, but it was 
many months prior to the Final Specification we are 
considering, and, therefore, it is perfectly true to say 1139 
that at the time of the Final Specification Mr. Edison 
knew—I do not know whether I ought to say of a 
better mode—but knew, at all events, of another mode 
of manufacturing his carbon filament. The Solicitor- 
Generul said a better mode, and perhaps lie is war¬ 
ranted in that; I am not prepared to deny it. 
Therefore, the argument is, he ought to have disclosed 
it in his Final Specification, because a Patentee is not 
entitled on the authorities and as a matter of good 
sense to withhold from the public a discovery of which 1140 
he wus aware, forming nil important integral part of 
his Patent, and then take out another Patent after¬ 
wards for that. It was said that so to do would be to 
put the public, or those, at all events, who dealt in 
such matters, to the inconvenience and expense of 
taking out a license to use two patents, whereas, they 
ought to have had the whole benefit of the user by 
taking out a license for the one. It must, however, be 
borne in mind that Mr. Edison does not claim in his 
Patent 4576 for the manufacture of the carbon filn- 



possessing certain properties with the other parts of hi 
combination. Them is no evidence that at the time , 
filing ins Provisional Specification 4576, he had discov 
ered or knew of the process in 5127. I „<-ree with At, 
Aston that an inventor has no right to nut into l • 
Final Specification, as part of his invention, a discover 
alnth he had not inado at the time, of which he wn 
igrmrant when he filed his Provisional Specification. ' 

therefore, the contention on this head . 
114- avail against the Plaintiffs. 

But, further, it was alleged that the invention w„ 
not new; and this is the part of the case that has o', 
c pied he greater part of onr time. It is perfect 1 
tine that a number of other Specifications anterior. 

She? il,°I1S T '",Ve beU" ,uMuce<1> •lescril.ii, 
o.tlie the separate parts of Edison’s combination , 
something like them. Without losing sight of tb 
others, I refer especially to those of Mr. Lane-Fox M 
Pulvermacher, M. Si dot, and Mr. Swan. But no’on 

1143 of those. Specifications, unless it be Swan’s coi 
tinns the combination described in Mr. Edison’s Patei 
‘ Tlmt 1 nm "Slit upon this is clear from tli 

D f' wiU Uguil‘ ren'1 11 Pussago ho, 
• ° ”gs evi,le«™, which seems to me pertinent o 

tins matter. He says: “Excepting Swan’s Icanm 
point toauything in the anticipations in which an 
other than a rod or stick of carbon alone is described 

tWc °f ev,,lence-1 have marked I am afrai, 

1144 refer is in nn^r80 1 tll!"k 41,0 Pnss“ge to which rofei is m another part of his evidence. There is a, 

h whicHm 1 ^ i1 tlli,,k' ref0m‘1 “» Claim No. : n winch ho deals with the matter 

shipT S0UC,T0I1-Gl™: Can we assist your Lor, 

pa.^me?t?irr>snBr’rr ^ "frnitl 1 0aUnot hit 0,1 ‘1 
that there is npLa„e ‘i,? "V’86'* with S"3" 
to my milid d i° ®r‘ C<lhng s evidence whir 

a combination of all tho elements of Mr. Edis, 
Mh. Aston : I think your Lordship has , 

You have put down compendiously the result 
three pages of exhaustive evidence as to the pr 
ticatious. 

Mr. Justice Butt : It was from one of thos 
was citing the passage I wished to put my lmi 
do not find it; therefore I will content myself 
ing my impression of the evidence. If I a 
upon that of course the Defendants will have a: 
they may get from mv error. That I take 

Mr. Aston : I can give your Lordship the 
now, at page 32G, question 2003: “ Mr. Just, 
Is this a fair result of your answer ; correct it i 
No competent workman would find in any or al 
Specifications, including Swan's, that wide 
enable him to make such a lamp ns is specific 
sou’s Claim.” 

Mr. Justice Butt : I think that is the pa, 
have been using mainly my own notes bee 
are rather more compendious than the shortlia 
but, I am sorry to say, they are not so easy to 

I have referred to the anticipations put fc 
the Defendants. I do not propose to go thro 
publications in detail; but a good example o 
think, may be found in the Patent of Mr. Pulv 
It is said that that is a clear anticipation, at i 
of Claim No. 3 in Edison's Specification. 3 
perfectly correct to say that we have in Ptilve 
Specification a description of a carbon rod 
which, if taken by itself, is very like Mr. Edit 
bou filament mentioned ill Claim No. 3, taken 
but it is used by Mr. Pulvormneher in a tota 
ent way aud for a totally different purpose 
as I understand Mr. Pulvermacher’s 1 
tion, was to be applied, not to an iuc 
lamp, but to an arc light. The spiral in que 
to be coiled round an inner core also of carl 



onsly enough, too, Mr. Pnlvermnchor’s Patent deni- 
'Vlth two “lodes of lighting, the arc light and the im-an 
descent and it is very remarkable that having describe, 
n detail this spiral rod or thread for the purpose o 

his arc light, when ho comes to state wlmt his mode oi 
* , ° ‘lio undescout Innip ,s, he discards hi, 
carbon conductor altogether and resorts to metnlli, 

n-o r?- ^,latevur hkeness there may be between Mr 
lloO Pulvernincher’s spiral rod and Mr. Edison's coiled carhoi 

filament mentioned in Claim 3, it is perfectly clear I, 
my mind that Mr. Pulvermacher was wholly unawan 
that the coiled thread of carbon could lie applied forth, 

wZiLh mTll;ST! lnmi,s’ buL'llus“ l» certainh 
tvould not have discarded it when he came to make hi* 
incandescent lamp which is provided for in the ver 
same patent. 

Xow, I am almost afraid to attempt another refer 
euce to Dr. Odliugs evidence, but I think I have , 
pnssage upon.this point under my hand : “Lamp E 

V- •' !U"P 1 think 1)r' flnuiklwul ha, 
made under his mspectiou and produced,-" could no 
he mnde from Pulvermacher’s Patent, nor from any 
tl ng known prior to November, 1879, except M, 

eW k. ‘"T "l ‘ "°'M ’mVe <i'mbIe(1 n compete!! 
Ue iicmnto makeone. (Q). Whence eouhl lie (tlm 

liumoset' a tbat tbere !s' For Palvermachcr’, 
tliiek»f.« ” "1USt be of considerable size am 
bv Pnlvr, *i ’ S° m"Cb for tbe a,*e8e<1 anticipatioi 
bj P mmachen With regard to Mr. Lane-Fox Id, 

vrintion n •"“eSSar3* t0 R° at MJT length into the des 
It semns t118 P'°1>0Secl laInl* systems of lighting 

warranted whmi^he^iid '^°b^*tor"^enara^ was pei'fecth 
tlio i m lfc was a“*uidantly clear fron 
the different specifications of Mr. Lane-Fox. that b 

instance, of a high degree of resistance. I think those 
observations were perfectly warranted, and it is tin, 
that although, as I have followed them, when he cninef 
to prescribe what he would use for the purpose of hi, 
own invention, Mr. Lane-Fox nearly always seems tc 
refer to metallic wire as the conductor, and not to car 
lion. He does mention in one or more of his specifics 
tions a carbon conductor. Then, as I understand tin 
matter, like Mr. Pulvermacher, when he comes practi 
cally and finally to deal with the matter, he disclaim, 
it and drops it out of his patent : Why V Evident!, 
because he did not know how to make an efficient ear- 
lion conductor. The carbon conductor he describes 
he must have thought—mid lie says, it* fact—was less de¬ 
sirable than the metallic, under all circumstances ; and 
he did not know how to make one that would he bet 
tor. 

I now conic, passing over the other matters to tin 
alleged anticipation by Mr. Swan. It seems to me thin 
his lamp is the only combination at all like Mr. Elli¬ 
son’s. Other inventors, other men of science, mai 
have described individual parts of the combination, lm 
none of them has brought all those parts into combina 
tion ns Mr. Edison lues. The law I take to be clear 
each individual part of a combination may have beci; 
known before, yet if the combinations of those parts he 
new, that combination may properly be the subject o 
a ]latent. But it does appear to me, that if Mr. Swan’i 
conductor was practically the same thing as Mr. Eili 
son’s carbon filament, then we have in Mr. Swan’s lamj 
and in Mr. Swan's lectures, I think, the whole of Mr 
Edison’s combination, anil that bofore tho date of Mr 
Edison’s specification. Tho question, therefore, is 
and tho main question to my mind—are Swan’i 
carbon rod or pencil nud Mr. Ellison’s carbon fila¬ 
ment practically tbe same thing ? Now, I think they ar, 
not. It is a question of interpretation and, primafacie 
no doubt the meaning of words in a written contract ii 
for a Judge. But where technical terms, words of art 



side lms called a certain number of scientific witnesses 
to whom 1ms been put the question of the meaning of 
the words “ carbon filament ” in the Claim No. 2. It is 
said, that in the multitude of counsellors there is wis- 
dom but when those counsellors turn out to be equnliv 
divided m opinion, and when it turns out that the onl'v 
opinion on which they agree, is that they agree to 

j8 diflei I do not see how the Judge derives very much 
benefit or advantage from their evidence. Such is the 
case here. The witnesses on behalf of the Plaintiffs 
saj m eflect (I do not say the very words, but in sub- 
stance) Mr. Swan’s carbon rod or pencil is not onlv ,lif 
ferent from Edison’s carbon filament mentioned in 
Cin.m 2, but it is totally and wholly different. The 

e em ants witnesses say : “ In our opinion these two 
things are identical.” In these circumstances I must 
draw such a conclusion on the point I must draw asmv 

o9 own uninstrueted mind will enable me to arrive at. To 
my mind, ,t does seem to me, that a carbon pencil or 
rod is a very different thing from a earhon filameut ft 
is difficult to express exactly the whole process of'‘rea¬ 
soning h\ which I come to that conclusion. It seems 
o me o cain one a long way on the road to tlmt con- 

elusion to say that a rod or pencil is a rod or pencil, 
mid a thread ,sa thread. There are however certain dif- 

nces "Inch are not difficult to explain. It appears 
o me clear that one of those differences between Mr. 

00 .Swan s conductor and M. Edison's conductor ,s this 
Mr Edison s Conductor possesses a smallness of cross 
ec ion combined with other properties which Mr. 
'"nS .0e„s"°t;i. 5Ir- Edison’s conductor possesses a 

degree of flexibility which to i„y mind is not even ap¬ 
proached by Mr. Swan’s. I think I am , a, c 

linTo U1 t "Sb-v so,lle evidence given by Dr. Od 
Swan- " if ther>efentlants’ witnesses :— “ Excepting 
an^c n r S.>lyS\ “Iun,ln°t P0i»t to anything in tin 
anticipations ,n which any other than a rod or stick o: 
carbon alone is described." I„ the lamp of Swan pro 

made on tne 1st ot January, loan, m winch lie calls I 
conductor a filament. Then you know as a matter 
anticipation, that rather broke down in Mr. Odliiij 
hands, because it is an anticipation about twelve nioni 
after the event. He goes on to say :—“ As applied t 
conductor exclusively of carbon, I cannot point r 
mi}' anticipation of Edison’s statement contained 
the passage from line 23 to line -13, page 3, of t 
Specification.” The statement to which he refen 
begins with the words : “ Heretofore light by inca 
dcscence ” and ends with the words : “ Very high to; 
pemtures.” 

Now, I cannot help thinking, that at the time 
question, not in January, 18S0, but at an earlier peri 
before Mr. Edison’s .Specification, had Mr. Swan knoi 
of the various advantages of Edison s carbon tilaine 
as used,his lamp would never have contained astraig 
rod fixed at each end, and by straight, of course, I me 
lying evenly between the two points of junction- 
straight. rod so fixed to the ends of plutimim win 
Moreover, I think that there is no evidence to show tl 
before Mr. Edison’s Specification he knew how 
make a carbon conductor of anything like so small 
cross section which would answer to the other rcijuii 
incuts stated. 

I refer to a communication made in January, 186 
as one in which lie called it a filament. I think I w 

Mr. Aston : I think it was in 1SS2. I did not inti 
rapt your Lordship. 

Sir Eiciiahi) Webster : What Dr. Oldiug referred 

Mr. Justice Butt : The first time I can find 31 
Swan's conductor spoken of by him as a filament is 
his Final Specification of the Patent which forms oi 
of the matters in this suit, and that is under the da 
of 1st July, 1880, Mr. Edison’s Final Specification beii 



•Oil to the public by Mr. Edison's Specification, it 
c we do find Mr. Swan some weeks later callin 
carbon conductor a filament. Now, a rose does m 

eU any sweeter for being called a rose, and the fa' 
it Mr. Swan did subsequently call that rod a filamei 
-s not at all convince me that it was properly 
ed. f do „ot forget that it is a'so in evidence fro 
01 two of the Defendants’witnesses—from Dr. 0. 

•i, l think, amongst the number—that electriciai 
veadopted tl Ml t a 1, as I uiulcrstoc 

“I'l;11***1 t0 il11 or and kinds of carbon co 
ctoi-s in these incandescent lamps. That may be S 
Jills often become, when applied to particular trad 
sciences, twisted from their original meaning. 
.ten at ono time meant twelve, but X am not qui 
ar what number it lms not been held in the Con, 
mean in particular trades. It certainly in many do 
t mean_ twelve or anything like twelve.' So with i 
rd to these matters „„ illustration was given, 
rtion of a very beautiful flower, I beliovo it was 
lip was produced, and I was referred to that portii 
t which holds and supports the anther as a filamei 

led as M ‘ “ b0ta,,-V tlmt ™ lm'vul'sally r, 
> ^ed „s the name for it whatever the thickness 

might be. So be it. It has acquired tl, 
m botany just as these conductors have sin 

snelt r,Un'!S T1""'0'1 tho ol Hlument, b„ 
,! t it would be found they have acquired the na. 

“SST'«~“%».l«™li™lSSH: 

On the whole, therefore. I have come to the cone 

a certificate that the validity of the Patent 
question. That is, Mr. Edison's Patent. 

Mu. Jlstii'K Burr: Yes. 
Mil. Aston : Next, my Lord, I have to ask i 

Lordship will be pleased to direct an account 
its made by the Defendants by the sale of th 
in question. 

Mu. Justice Butt : That is prayed ? 
Mu. Aston : Yes ; that is the regular form. 
Mu. Justice Butt : That I suppose is tin 

form. That is included in the decree. It is o 
matters prayed. 

Mu. Aston : I am making now only the forn 
cations. Then the certificate, my Lord, that t 
ity of tho Patent came in question, will exten 
charge that tho Plaintill's have made with rega 
fringemont—that the Plaintiffs have prov, 
breaches. That is under the Statute. 

Mu. Macuouy : Only proved the breach of oi 
Sin Eichaud Weusteh : That does not make 

ferouco for our purpose. 
Mu. Aston : We have moved our breach as 



the defendants in this ease. They have in stock a num¬ 
ber of lamps they would desire to sell. They may either 
hand them over to us or make sueh arrangements ms they 
may think fit. We should bo entitled to have them 
destroyed. We do not wish to deal harshly with them 
juhI uo doubt that matter can bo arranged ; but wo are 
entitled, according to all precedent, to’have either 
those lamps delivered up to us or to have them de¬ 
stroyed. 

Mil. Justice Butt : I suppose, if you press it I 
must make the order. I will hear anything Hr. Charles 
has to say on the subject; but if it is pressed, I pre¬ 
sume it is a thing that priutn facie a patentee is eri" 
titled to ask. 1 18 0U- 

Hn. Aston : I am only making formal applications 
Mu. Justice Burr: I do not want, of course, to make 

he decree any harder or harsher against the defendants 
than I am compelled to do. It is granting what I am 
Hound to grant, if you ask it. 

Mu. Aston: Yes. Then I ask that the costs be on 
the higher scale. 

Mn. Jusiiu: Burr: I must hear what Hr. Charles 
•says on that. I do not know what the higher scale is. 

thouMi pSTOr ■ ill:':liCati0" is multiform 
sliin'i Ml ]IS °|I,U“ \ Illen t,,e next is that your Lord- 
Hke thi! b° P °aSUI t0 a,!°"' sholtlmml notes in a case 

JiKstVut -**1-- 
Mn. Hachoiiv : Evidence only. 

be^o!!g,ASwX fn™(1 JIr- Macrory says it should 
be confined to the evidence. I quite agree to that. 

thin ’ TTCE '"'T= 0I'- 1»» q«ito sure of one 
thouohm' ?' tIllS CaS° "iU S° f»‘tl*er, and at 
though my note .s what the Court of Appeal goes on 1 

goon mV6" “"I4110 C'0Urt °f A*,penI >'°t like’t. 
shor hand nt° f W,‘l,0nt ™me Stance from tin 
shoUhand notes. I cannot take a note of every won 
«.e M itness says, and I do not do it. I do it as far as 

Sin Richard Weiister : They have been referred ti 
The higher scale certainly has been allowed in all tlies 
patent actions. 

Hu. Hachoiiy : You do not mean as between solicitc 
and cliont ? 

Sin Biciiaiid Weusteu : Xo. 
Hn. Justice Butt : I should think so, subject t 

what Hr. Charles may say. It is of course totally di; 
ferent from costs between solicitor and client ? 

Jin. Aston : Yes. 
Jill. Ciiaiit.es : My friend is asking for an ordi 

under the Judicature Act Buies of 1883—that is all. 
Jin. Aston: That is all. 
Jin. Ciiaiii.es : If your Lordship thinks it is a case i 

which the costs ought to be on the higher scale, I wi 
not address your Lordship upon it. 

Mu. Justice Butt : I think so. I win quite sure 

had felt myself able to give judgment for you. 
Jill. ClIAItLES : Then I will not press that. With lc 

gard to Swan and Gimingham’s, I ask your Lordship f 
dismiss the action, with costs. 

Sin Eicham) Weusteu : With such costs as have bee 
occasioned. I do not resist that. 

Jin. Justice Butt : Such costs as have been occ: 
sioned by this charge of infringement, which would 1 
the whole of their Claim—that would be the cost of di: 
puting the validity of that. 

Sin Richahd Weusteu : Such costs as have been oi 
casioned. I think the order has been in another cas 
in which thore were two patents, which Mr. JIacror 
will remember, such costs as have been occasioned b 
the including of those two patents on which the plaii 
tiff has failed, and that covers my friends’ raising th 
question of validity which they are entitled to prepai 
for as well as the question of infringement. 

JIr. Justice Butt : The whole costs occasioned b 
that claim ? 

Hr. Charles : The whole of the costs occasioned b 
the claims of Swan and Gimingham. Then I have n 
spectfullv to ask for a stay of execution. 



Jilt. Justice Butt: I think so, I do not know that 
fclie infringement is to go oil. 

Sin Richard Webster : IVe are entitled to our Ia- 
jnnetion, of course. 

Mn. Charles: I will say a word about that. 
Sin Richard Webster : It is mixed up. If you say 

stay of execution you must say what you mean 
JIr. Justice Butt: Anything I can properly do to 

forward the Defendants on their way to the Court f 
Appeal I will do. 

Jin. Charles : I was going to draw attention to the 
ordor which was made on the motion for an interim In¬ 
junct,on ,n this case. That ordor was : " The Defend¬ 
ants undertaking to keep an account of all electric 
lamps made and sold by them until the trial, this Court 
doth not think tit to make any Order on this applica- 
ion. I should ask yonr Lordship to suspend the 

takin ° I'1Jl"1Ct,0,l> "'e m >' s>m>lar under- 

Jin. Justice Burr: On those terms. 
Jin. Charles : On those terms. . 
Sm Richard Webster : That has never boeu done 

and I must point out to your Lordship, respectfully’ 
that you could not do so without, not only creating a 
p hat ;?hont going in the teeth of what the 

S 11118 ae°Utea t0 bu "'rollS- Your Lord¬ 
ship will forgive me for putting it in that way. 

Jin. Justice Burr : I tell you if I entitled to do 
it, I should do it, because I should wish to do it. You 
say I am not entitled. 

Sin Richard Webster : Isay your Lordship cannot 

order 'll ' f f ^ Ch,,rlM «*»» "hrrod to is the 
ordei that is always made on an application for an 
interim Injunction where the Plaintiff! , t 11 

then tl *0I1= caso to 8°t an interim Injunction; and 
then the Court says: “ Well, if the Defendant will keep 
an account prior to Judgment, we will not do more than 

b,lt "•I‘oru judgment has been given in 
course ,uul T^i V” I"JUnetiou Soos as a matter of 

other °Ut «*■ ' ase in which mv friend JIr. Jloulton 

ment, because if another defeudaut conics and infringes 
ho could say, You cannot put me under an Injunction, 
because you liuvo suspended the Injunction after final 
j 1„ II e Court of Appeal have put it, that whore 
ii judgment stands in favour of the validity of a patent, 
it is a consequence of that judgment that you shall 
have an Injunction. Just observe that it is only this : 
That the Defendants in going on to make lamps, if they 
wish, must do so by making terms with the Plaintiffs. 
That puts thorn of course in no worsu position. They 
want to bo able to go on as if they had not got a judg¬ 
ment against themnfterjudgment has been pronounced. 
Jly friend lias no precedent for it. There has never 
been a precedent for an Injunction being suspended 
where final judgment has been given. 

Jin. JIauroiiy : I will remind my friend of one case in 
which I happened to be. 

Jin. Justice Burr : First of all, before you come to 
your individual ease, will you tell me is it not the 
general rule not to stay the Injunction after final judg¬ 
ment. 

Slit Richard Webster : You cannot deny that, JIr, 
JIncrory. 

Jin. JIacrorv : In Snxbv vs. Ensterbrook, the 
Judge said: “ No, I should be doing an injury to the 

Sir Richaud Webster : Fonrive me, that was men- 



that under the circumstances of the cJc yonr Lonlshi'i 
ucdd not be doing anything vo,v wrong SjSJS 
pend the issue of the Injunction. 

M«. Justice Burr: I must do right where I can. 
Mlt. OHAUh'tf : Then I submit your Lordship would 

mi tue l n to suspond tile Injunction pending the 
1 « P11111’, 11 ,s flu,to true your Lordship’s judgment is 

jour an S‘T thut iullSmen‘ comes under 
fiD“' in OI‘° — » — to *> 

Sin Eickaud Weiisteii : then go to the Court of 
ppeal, and ask them to suspend it. Tlmt is what Mr 

i'” p“~ «*>»" to 
2,,“ri. “ *”■ "» »' aw».i a.- 

1112 Sot\u~r'C\BVr 1 KaUy think Mr- Charles must 
to thi.LfH 0f.AVI,enl-1 understand that it comes 
to t s that the rule is not to stay the Injunction. 

pliJ tio„la,r^<TI,,,,18tmake 11 substan«'o ap- l’hcat'on if so adv.sed to the Court of Appeal. 

Icm'andn7: Ihave8iw“ judgment 
righ t ’or t n T? m‘V C0Dchl8ion- 14 A be 
of its turning6’out hfhi°"Id be verJ so.ay in t]le event 
should • ‘ ° "T°ug. ‘hat the Defendant 
sarv and !he 7'° ‘"j',r-V fro“ U tba“ a^lutely neces- 

i^zhstu rt* -**■ utli othei considerations, to stav 

notes. It is not nearly all that is written, but whei 
came to what I considered a critical matter, I put 
down in black and white, for fear of an unrulv meml. 
going beyond what was intended. I have exactly wli 
I said upon the point, and I will tell you what it is. 
can read it to you. I said shortly this—I do not pi 
pose to read the whole—" that to answer the descripti 
I thought and held that the carbon filament must pi 
sess flexibility and resilience, that it must be of sun 
crosB section ottering a high degree of resistance to t 
passage of the electric current, and it must present h 
a small surface from which radiation of light can ta 
place. “And then on your point what I said, and I : 
perfectly certain I road these words, was this: “ 11 
disposed to think, but on this I refrain from giviuj. 
decided opinion, that the degree of resistance must 
not less than 100 ohms, as mentioned on page 3 of t 
Specification.” I do not feel certain about that, ami 
carefully guarded it in that way. 

Sin Riciiaiu) Webster : I do not know whether n 
friend is going to make some subsequent applicatii 
but may I point out how impossible it would he f 
your Lordship to limit this Injunction by some meusu 
even if you were disposed. You were describing t 
filament and I ask your Lordship kindly to look 
page three of the Specification, from which those wor 
ire taken—the 100 ohms. What Mr. Edison the 
■mid was: I have discovered that even a cotton Hire: 
properly carbonised, and placed in a glass bulb e 
lausted to one millionth of an atmosphere, offers fro 



wrote down those words. I ],„d it before me 
looked at it. 

Sin Eichaiii) Weiistkii : Tlie resistance of the „ 
•“'lip 111 manufacture does not depend on the no: 
of the II t II l hi o t odd bo the same 
they could alter the length of it. Therefore they v 
get the filament which exactly accorded with Mr. 
son’s description, namely, we will say a length of I 
inches would present a resistance of 100 to 500 o 
and then they would cut a shorter piece of that am 
that it is not an infringement. I think lam insl 
m saying that your Lordship did not mean to d. 
that given the combination which tul i th hi im 
was not an infringement, because they cut the Shu 
shorter. Yon cannot limit the Injunction in that 

Mn. JrsTicK Burr: It was a point on which I 
sinue such difhculties as Sir Richard Webster sum. 
Therefore, I carefully refrained, and I have got 
very words before me. “ I am disposed to think, 
on tins I refrain from giving „ decided opinion, 

ohms”8"'' °f r0*“tftnee must bo I10t lesa than 

Mn. Ciiaulks : So that the judgment of your L 
Iliip Simply ,S that it is „ filament of h.gh n ,st ,.u 

thhj; < E T: N°'1 'v!U 1,ot o 

•e^m;rI,,,,,0,1-'t,l,kin« °ftl,° 
Sin. Richaiid Wkhstkii : We are not going to 1 

ndgmient on one reason. We are going to have jn 
uent on infringement. 

Mb. JnmcE Burr :I„m infinitely loss acouain 



IKT OF APPEAL. 

to the existing state of knowledge and invention, the 
patentee proceeds in his specification to describe the 
mode of carrying his invention into effect. The de¬ 
scription is so far from being as clear as it might be 
that wo at one time doubted whether it was not studi¬ 
ously and wilfully obscure, but on further consideration 
we are not prepared to hold such to have been the 
case, especially ns the point wies not urged by the ap¬ 
pellants. It is not needful for us to puisne the de¬ 
scription of all the processes given by the specifica¬ 
tion ; but we will refer to the forms of carbon conduc¬ 
tors described. The first form referred to as suitable 
is “ cotton thread properly carbonized," which is stated 
to oiler from 100 to 500 ohms resistance to the passage 
of a current. The second form of conductor referred 
to is any fibrous vegetable substance which will leave a 
carbon residue after heating in a closed chamber. To 
this cluss may be referred the “ cotton and linen 
thread, wood splints, and paper coiled in various 
ways," to which Mr. Edison refers. The fourth form is 
"such fibrous material as before mentioned rubbed 
with a plastic compound of blacklead and tar. The 
fifth form is a carbon filament made of a combination 
of tar and lampblack, or plumbago or carbon in other 
forms, the tar being subsequently carbonized by being 
subjected to high beat in a closed chamber.” (Page 4 
of specification, lines 1 to 40.) Mr. Edison observes 
that small pieces of sueli a compound may be rolled 
out in the form of a wire as small as j-^gths 0f an 
inch in diameter. The sixth and last form described 
is a carbon filament of the kind lastly described, but 
coated for the purpose of support with a uou-conduct- 
mg, uon-carbonisiug substance. By his specification 
Mr. Edison makes four claims, namely: “ (1) An elec¬ 
tric lnmp for giving light by incandescence, consisting 
of a filament of carbon of high resistance, made as de¬ 
scribed, and secured to metallic wires as set forth. (2) 
The combination of a carbon filament within a receiver 
made entirely of glass, through which the leading wires 
pass, and from which receiver the air is exhausted, for 



as sot forth. (4) the method herein described of su 
iug the platimi contact wires to tlie carbon lilam 
and carbonising of the whole in a closed chamber • 
stantially as set forth.” The lirst claim we umleiit 
to be for the entire lamp—that is, for all the clean 
of tin! invention brought together in one combinat 
It is conceded by tho plaintiffs that the defeu.hi 

L4 have not used this entire combination, ami, coi 
ipicutly, that there is no infringement on the first cl; 
The second claim is the one in which the real tro. 
arises, and it is necessary in the first place to asceri 
its true construction. To 11s it 1ms been extremely 
iicult to follow the learned counsel for the plaintiff 
the interpretation or glosses which they have presci 
in respect of this claim, because these mtcrpretnt 
and glosses have seemed to us not only to vary, but 
vague. But in our opinion this claim ought to be < 

15 strned with nil tho generality which its words seei 
convey, so that it may be paraphrased ns it claim 
'-•very combination of any carbon filament with 
receiver made, entirely of glass through which 
leading wires pitss.and from which the air is exhaui 
The words, “ for the purposes set forth,” at the on 
the eluim may govern either the whole claim or qu 
the antecedent word “ exhausted." In the former 
it described the exhaustion of the receiver as it 
duccd for the purpose of preventing alike chemical 

lb mechanical destruction from tho presence of unv g 
a purpose which Mr. Edison has enunciated and 
planted in the conrsu of his specification. In this 
the second claim differs from the Hint in not embru 

by wineli a portion only of the ci 
radiates light; the fourth claim is foi 
of platimi contact wires to the carbon i 
carbonising of the whole in a closed c 
tlm third and fourth claims arc those 
the entile combination which are not 
claim ; or in other words, the entire c 
subject of the first claim, is subdivided 
ordinate parts or combinations, the sill; 
olid, third and fourth claims. It is sat 
that the wide construction of the sot 
fully present to the minds of the mu 
fondants when conducting the case in t 
so that in adopting that conatructio 
running any risk of departing from 
which the case was fought in the 
Theru was distinct evidence of the utili 
bination contained in the second claii 
was shown us, met by any opposing evi 
the utility of the patent, and consequent 
actually claimed by it, is not in dispute, 
it is not denied that upon the interpn 
placed upon claim 2 the defendants 1m 
The lamp IV. and B., which was thesubj 
ill the case, appears to us to lie clearl 
made in accordance with the claim in q 
combination of n filament admitted to hi 
■>l°ss receiver, admitted to embrace a va 
-■ondueting wires passing through the gl 
it is suid by the defendants that the pn 



21 What then was the state of public knowledge on this 
subject when the patent of November, 1879, was granted? 
It was perfectly well known that light was to be pro¬ 
duced m an electromotive current bv resistance in 
a conductor. It was further known that resistance 
depended on four conditions or factors, namely: 1st 
temperature—a matter which, as it has not been' 
brought into consideration in this enquiry, we may for 
the future disregard ; 2d, the specific resistance of the 
matter of which the conductor is formed; fid, the 

122 length of the conductor; and 4th, its sectional’nr. 
Furthermore, it was shown that from 1815 and down¬ 
wards various attempts had been made to introduce 
incandescent electric lamps, but there is no evidence 
that any such lamp had been made with the exception 
of two, which had been constructed and exhibited bv 
Mr. Swan. With regard to the lamp said to have been 
made by Mr. Justico Grove in 1843 no evidence has 
been given to us. The problem before Mr. Edison was 
to find some conductor in which he could obtain high 

!23 insistence to the current with great durability—that is 
to say, great capacity to resist disintegration by heat 
and the absence of all disintegrating influences of any 
gas whether such influences were chemical or mechani¬ 
cal. The high resistance ho might obtain from any use 
of the three factors already referred to, the specific 
resistance, or length of the conductor, or its sectional 
area. As we have already seen, Mr. Edison satisfied 
the conditions of this problem by using carbon, a sub- 
stance of low conductivity, in a form in which the length 

:.4 of the conductor was great in proportion to its sectional 
area, and by placing this conductor in a chamber not 
occupied by an inert gas like nitrogen, but bv 
a vacuum as complete as is obtainable. The 
importance or this combination can hardly be 

ou e , for, if not alone, yet in combination 
, ' °thel' "“Pavements, it has had this result 

that, whereas before November, 1879. two or three ex- 

sury, therefore, to consider with sonic 
King proposed to give effect to this p 
ventiuu. He explains one form of tin 
This consists of a barometer tube and i 
the upper portion of the glass tulle i 
contain in it the light-giving apparatus 
of a piece of carbon of the kind found : 
coal gas retorts, formed into a small 
plate, but of a width us shown in the 
exceeding that of the conducting wii 
was to be made, beginning at the nppu 
of first, a platinum wire sealed tliri 
second, a piece of iron, d; third, the f 
to the iron and to the carbon; fowl 
fifth; similar forceps; sixth, a similar p 
then, seventh, the mercury iu the tut 
was depressed by the formation of vap 
a copper wire passing from the lowei 
through the mercury column. Now, 
apparatus with the combination en 
second claim of Mr. Edison, we fine 



This specification dealt with a wide range of the applj 
cations of electricity, and it is only a small part of Id 
specification which at present demands attention 
Roberts proposed to obtain electric light 'by passim, 
cunent through a thin piece of graphite, coke, or cbm 
coal, or other infusible body being a conductor of clcr 
tricity, while it was enclosed in a vacuum not containin 
any oxygen or other matter which conld cause th 
combustion or destruction of it. The apparatus I, 
which he proposed to effectuate this object consisted - 
(1) of a glass globe fitted with a metallic cap tunic 
on its outside as a screw; (2) a hollow pedcsti 
furnished at the top with a collar into which th 
metallic base of the globe screwed : (3) a tube furnish* 
with an appropriate stop-cock passing up the hollo 
pedestal; (4) „ piece of very thin graphite nh„, 
half an inch long, half an inch wide, an 
as thill as might be, suspended in the glol 
between two metallic rods. The tube pass!,, 
tlirough the pedestal served two purposes; in tit 
first place it was the means by which an air pump i 
exhausting syringe was used to free the globe of ai 
and in the next place it formed part of the line , 
elect!ic communication, for in this instrument the cn 
rent passed from the battery along this tube, tin 
along one of the metallic supporting rods, then aloe 
lie graphite, then down the other supporting rJ 

which passed through the metallic cap of the gin 
globe, but was kept from metallic contact with it 1 
ivory or other uou-conductor. Now, comparing th 
apparatus with the second claim of Mr. Edison, v 
hud that it differed in that Mr. Roberts did not n 
carbon as his sole material, that he was content wi 

e esc usion of gases chemically destructive, and w: 
" “ VC t0 Jte importance of the mechanically d 
rn , f . "C, " °r «ases- ‘>mt his receiver was ... 
not rr ^ °/ aU<* the leading wilts d 

through a thiu strip or wire of some suit 
Mr. Fox preferred an alloy of platinum i 
order to prore.it the doteroriation of tin 
incandescent, Mr. Fox states that he 
rounds it with an atmosphere of nitro 
Mr. Fox’s lamp had a great general si 
"U« now in use cannot be doubted ; but 
able material known to him, and the onl 
lions, is an alloy of platinum and iridium 
though of low conductivity as conipai 
'thcr metals, have a high conductivity 
ivith carbon. He did not regard im-lusi. 
my receiver as necessary, and when he 
king be filled it with nitrogen gas. Wc 
jou in the filament, not the glass receiv 
rucuum of Mr. Edison. Iu Mr. Fox 
luted October 12th, 1878 (No. 4043), In 
minbination of non-conductors with c( 
mbstunces. In the first form he retain, 
drips of metal (preferably the alloy of 
ridiumj, blit lie coated them with an e 
lucting material, such as lime, because n 
lerature they seemed to radiate or 
umiuous rays in proportion to tl 
>us rays than the platinum-iridii 
he same temperature. In his 
>f conductor he employed asbest. 
itber non-conducting refractory materia 
mpregnated with a conducting body, s 
>r iridium. In which over of the two wa 
or was constructed it was to be placed i 
lermcticully sealed and filled with nitroj 
ibvious that in the first form of coudu 



a filament, but by the intermixture of a non-combietii 
material with a conducting one, or by the subdivisu 
and extenuation of the conducting material bv the mo 
of its application to the non-conductor. We miss, to 
the vacuum which was to protect the conductor from : 
mechanical deterioration. In short, wo have not t! 
carbon filament nor the exhausted receiver of Ediso 
A few days after the two patents of Mr. Lane-Fox 
patent was granted to Mr. Van Choate (October 3h 
187S, No. 4,888), in respect of which he deposited 
provisional specification only. The material to be ci 
ployed by this inventor is vaguely described ms “ coi 
posed or formed of asbestos, mica, platinum or curb, 
or any combination of them, and such other matcrii 
as may be required to give the proper affinity a 
homogeneity to the material.” It is evident that this 
..o adequate description to enable any one with, 
further experiment to ascertain of what'the conduct 
is to be made, or of what form it is to bo. In t 
following month the industry of Mr. Lane-Fox rest! 
in lus third patent (November 14th, 1878, No. 4,go 
1 he l10"'1 ^‘re relied upon by the appellants was "t 
description of the conductor contained in the 
visional specification. But in our opinion this v 
nothing other than a repetition of the second form 
conductor described in Mr. Fox's specification to i 
patent of October 12th, and not then filed. There is 

Z', '/V ? 0,1 tl,e iu<l,,il7 l-.v this provisim 
lette w 1 " ° S',m0 ,U0Iltl‘ ,,f November, 18 
etters patent were granted to Mr. Pulvermucl 

’ • ®78’ N°- 4’7U)- TJlia invention v 
for oth r 01 USU 111 ™n aiU *nl"P’ al“i Plough referred 
foi other purposes, it was not urged upon us that it c, 

thesccond ,jnf,cll“ti,>u of tIle eombinution contained 
ciZ Cl,l"fu-fextoome,Mr. Lane-Fox’s provisio 

pecification of March 20th, 1879 (No. 1,122), wh 

a goml iiicandeseent electric light, and 
1 one of the inventors in question isshowi 
receded seems to be strong evidence til 
the ingenious apparatus which they dev 
failures. On the 19th Decomber, 187S 

le of the present plaintiffs, exhibited I 
stle-upon-Tyuo Chemical Society a lam] 
tirclv of glass, containing in racuo pin 
res heremeticnlly scaled into a glass, bel 
res was suspended a rod or pencil of carl 
it not so slender as to be described a, 
lis produced incandusceut light for a whi 
e carbon rod bent or bulged downwar 
lenee, ns it appears, of the electro-motive 
u great for the cylinder of carbon, and th 
the glass was lined with a sooty depoi 
lUliinntion, proved to consist of platinum 
m. On the 3d February, 1879, Mr. S 
urse of a lecture to the Literary and I 
ciety of Newcastle, exhibited a second 
ne construction which gave out n very 
landescent light for some 20 liiinut, 
on on exhibit in this case, and appears, 
np, to have become to some extent co 



corned, disappeard from history, nnd this disappear,, 
is, we think, cogent evidence -that Swan’s laniii „s i 
was exhibited was not a practical success, that Swa 
conld not do what Edison did, and that the difibren, 
-etween a carbon rod and a carbon filament was It 

difference between failure and success The re ll 
this review of all the alleged anticipations of these',,; 
c am, ,s t„ env,nee „s that there was no ease in whir 

-4(1 thor" brought together all the live elements whir 
we have pointed out as combined in Sir. Edison 
second clam,-carbon in a Hlamentous form in a vac, 

r:river o,,ti:;ul-v “*ro„ghwWci,«. 
loading wires pass. Bnt as between Swan and Ed is, 
the dilleronce ,s only between a rod and a Hlanum 

SV; ? ,hfeiT'.,U° of ,k«''co “'“1 of degree onlv. M 
Edison has in his specification given no definition „f 
filament ml he has nowhere” drawn the lim. h, 

1047 pl'Tf11 * T! “ l<Kl' Tll° specification is thcrefoi 
1247 elf argued had a, being too indefinite „h,o , 

!l t‘tl 'e \ constnmt^the rmpdred'ai^'amtr 

'sne n° :ntneSS 0f the 'lef-dsnts allcg 
ovwmM e,mi,'V°A7,,,'VOUM lu,v“ “V ^tficalt 

1248 specification itseK^^“ 

.- tion in the si, r 11 llr8ud that a mere vari 
of a patent. Itmav the la,1,p » ‘>*e su'>je 
tained for the use of . fit f 1,0 |mteut coul11 bes" Of a filament of carbon alone; b 

rture, though slight, had all the merits of 
ntiou, nnd produced a new apparatus. T 
re cited to show us that a mere variation i 
the carbon conductor will not constitute 
bjeet of a patent. The first was Iiay vs. 
lero the improvement claimed consisted 
o rollers nearer to each other than they 
msly used ; but, in practice, before the p 
itanco between these rollers had been vari, 
; to the fibre of the substance to be spun, 
itiou, therefore, was for the use of a w 
cliiuo in a manner in which it could have 
"sly used. To grant letters patent for su 
itiou would have deprived tho public of tli 
ng a machine which they had previously 
Ralston vs. Smith (11 House of Lords cn 

i patentee claimed to have invented imp: 
embossing and finishing woven fabrics, a, 
chinery emploved therein, anil the House 



slmpo of one of the old elements of that combination 
which invokes u law of nature, otherwise left on one 
side, may not be the good subject of a patent. For 
these reasons we arc of opinion that the objection to 
the second claim fails. With regard to tho third claim 
which relates to the peculiar arrangement adopted bv 
ilr. Edison by which hu reduced the light-giving sur¬ 
face of the carbon in proportion to its length, it was 
contended that this was anticipated by the publication 
of the specification of Van Choate and Ihilverniacher. 
\ an Choate, it will be remembered, proposed to employ 
a substance composed or formed of asbestos, mica, pla- 
tinum, or carbon, or any combination of them, and such 
other material as might be required to give the proper 

‘ 1 1 oe t tic itoral lie 
substance lie further says, was preferably made into 
w ire or ribbon, and formed into arcs, spirals, or spiral 
globe-shaped illuminators or burners, or the material 
might l,e formed into discs or globes, or spirals wound 
round a central wire or body, or inlo other shapes re¬ 
quired to form a light. It is obvious that the purposes 
or which Edison uses a coil, mimolv, the diminution of 
lie radiating surface and the raising of the specific 

heat of the whole were not only absent from the mind 
of \ an Choate, but would not result from large spirals 
Which are manifestly within ids provisional specification. 
In I ulvcrmachcr's invention a spiral or screw-shaped 
vod was used, but this was for the purpose of illumina- 

"i,,10t "“•“"‘Icscoiiee, but bv the voltaic are, ami 
consequently it had no real relation to the coil of Mr. 

reas°“» opinio-1 at the third claim was not anticipated. In the result 
the appeal i„ our judgment fails. 

tliSJ^COmX: 1 am "aMe t0 «8*« with 
Lorrl T U 1S-p 10 JU(^woufc °f Lord Justice Bowen ami 
Lord Justtce Fry; and I differ from them principally 

construction of tills specification, I should say tlia 
agreed with them I should differ from them, its I 
hereafter point out, as to the effect of Swan’s 1 
Tho question turns on claims 2 ami !1 really, he 
those are tho points on which it is said there lias 
an anticipation. As regards claim 3, I put that« 
because I agree with Lord Justice Bowen and 
Justice Fry that Van Choate's is no anticipation o 
spiral described in this specification. But the quo 
then comes ns to tho second claim, ami I shall cn 
myself to that, but for this, that, the eonstriietim 
by tho other Lords Justices on the first claim in 
opinion has an effect, and an erroneous client <n 
true construction of claim So. 2. The only quo 
arises as regards the second claim ; lmt then to 
struo that properly we must see what was the pi 
construction of the previous patent. Lord Justice 
has said that ill the opinion of himself and Lord .I n 
Bowen that is a description of the whole combim 
which is described in the previous part of 
specification. In my opinion that is 
neons; I cannot agree with that. What 
the words of it? “ I claim as illy invention an ole 
lamp for giving light by incandescence, consisting 
filament of carbon of high resistance made as deset 
and seemed to metallic wires as set forth.” Now, 
entirely omits the globe, which was to bo a vac 
and in my opinion is confined to that which In 
previously said is part of his invention and 
material part of it, that is to say, const roctii 
filament of high resistance as described and seci 
that to metallic wires as set forth. Ill my opii 
although if this were well drafted it would be propi 
a matter of good drafting to put the whole coiubinii 
either first or last, yet there is in that first claim sir 
a claim to the incandescent portion of tiie lamp, 
sails it lamp, but he means the incandescent pui 
sf it, consisting of n filament made as described 
secured as described to metallic wires. There is n 



'vires, and then he puts that aft 
it is so constructed into the globe, from which lie o 
hnusts the air. I mention my difference from them < 
that point because I think that ratlior leads them to tl 
view they take of this second claim. If the who 
combination had been claimed beforehand you mi»] 
expect the second to be something different; but tl 
^7l;on,lis clearly and simply a claim ton eombinatio, 

l.(C AMiat is it? A combination of a carbon filamci 
within a receiver made entirely of glass, through whir 
the leading wires pass, and from which receiver the a 
is exhausted for the purposes set forth. Now, my onl 
diflerencc from them is as regards what there is meal 
bv a carbon filament. Their view is that that mean 
anything wind be called I tilament. N 
I ditter from that. What is the general purpose an 
object of a claim? Its general purpose and object i 
that the patentee may show how much of that which b 
has described in his specification he claims as nr, 
tected by his patent. It must be construed in 
opinion with reference to that which he has ahead' 
stated in lus specification when he is defining the inven 
tion for which he has taken out a patent, and how tl, 
invention may be carried into effect. As a general ml, 
the object ,s to say, •• Notwithstanding what I have de 
•scribed, all that I claim is," so and so, and to limit 
heiefore, his claim to a certain portion of that whicl 

he has previously referred to in describing his inven 
turn. It may be, and frequently is, tlmt where a pat 
entee has described in his specification a certain par 
icnlar mode of carrying into effect his invention-as ii 
ns case in wliat he says about filament—he then 

bofS 1 ?" “though I have only mentioned 
beforehand certain s],ecific forms of that which I call 
fil-nn'T ’ "To1 °Ia,m every^bing which can be called a 
filament, and the co'ubination of that with the otlio. 
port,ons winch I have described before.” But hero that 

Sa b0!!‘ <lonc- » » only the eombinatio,. 
of a carbon filament. Would it be right, if we are to 

to what the consequence may be, that he here 
the combination of anything which may bo c 
carbon filament with the other portions of hi. 
We must remember that at this time filament as 
to electric lamps was not a well-defined or know 
It is used, I agree, especially in the account w 
had of Sidot’s process; the word was used and 
not a new word. It was certainly used in beta 
although it was stated by the Attornoy-Genei 
this was a word of art employed at the time wl, 
specification was filed, there was no evidence t 
that it was. There is the difficulty in this 
there must be in all cases where strides ale m 
the knowledge with reference to a particular nui 
separating knowledge at the time of the spoci 
from the knowledge which exists in the minds 
witnesses and others at the time when the 
comes before the Court. The only way, really, 
ing it is looking at tile knowledge at the time 
invention ; and there what we find is this, th 
filament—that is mv opinion—was not a won 
had been defined in its application with refeu 
this matter at the time of the invention. W 
come to one of the witnesses, Dr. Hopkiuson t 
that it is a question of degree to decide where fi 
begins and where it ends. If this is to be in 
thing which is a filament, everything which is In 
with the sectional area very small, then, in my o 
there would be a great many difficulties as regal 
validity of this patent. In the first place, if tl 
so, and filament only depends on a question of 
not to be fixed as commencing and ending at ai 
ticular point, I cannot see how Swan’s lamp was 
anticipation. There w.as a lamp with the exliaus 
ceiver and a piece of carbon connecting the tw 
which brought and took away the electric current 
made it part of the circuit, and thereby its grea 
sistance produced the light; it was of small sc 
area, though certainly not such a sectional area 
used by either the plaintiffs or the defendants 



hetlier the filament is straight or whether it is curved 
r whether it is wound into n spiral ? ’’ Ho answered 
Yes, I think it would." That being so, to my mind 
the eonstruction, having regard to the indefinite ust 

E the word filament (I am using it with reference to it 
eing a mere matter of degree), then I should say that 
ivnns, which was not a mere unsuccessful experiment, 
lit which produced a lamp which lain t ltl o t t 
issiou and with good efi'eet—the second lamp, I 
ienn, because the first wiu> spoileil in consequence of 
io current of electricity being too large_I should 
iy, taking the eonstruction which was put upon these 
ads by tho other Lords Justices that would lie an 
iticipation of Edison's second claim. But that 
add not be the only difficulty. If that were 
e necessary eonstruction of that, it is unnecessary to 
ve a definite opinion upon it, because, in luy opinion, 
is not the true construction. I should have great 
fficulty in dealing with the objection to this patent 
at it is so vague and indefinite as to bo bad ; and I 
11 mention here that 1 am not impressed ns the other 
ads Justices seem to be by the evidence of the wit- 
sses that no competent workman would have a dilli- 
Ity in earning into effect Edison's invention. What 
ry are referring to is the description given in the 
''ions part of the specification, where ho does dis- 
se a mode of carrying into effect his invention, and 
doubt the evidence is, having regard to that, and 
’king to those filaments there described, that no work- 
a would have difficulty in carrying it into effect ; 

10} ( o not sti)' tliut if this wore to he applied to 
31) filament then the workman would have known 
in "as meant by the word filament—would have 
own at, or shortly after, tho time of this specification 
a that he would be free from difficulty and be able 
curry it into effect without • 

vious description, but whether that cli 
that which is previously described 
launches out into a variety of other 
which are not therein referred to, an 
construing ns I think one ought to do, 
with reference to the previous spei 
applying it to everything which can 1 
filament, I think one ought to rofei 
which has been referred to in the pn 
specification ns a filament, and one f 
beginning he speaks of carbon wires i 

page four lie refers to a filament as 
and sometimes a thread, and ill my o 
and true construction of this secom 
lunation of a carbon filament, in subi 
hereinbefore mentioned, with the otl 
he refers to in his combination. Tl 
second claim is very badly drafted, 1 
combination of a carbon filament i 
made entirely of glass—that is, the c 
carbon filament with nothing, only ii 
take it the true eonstruction, eoustruii 
it is the combination of a carbon fi 
ceiver made entirely of glass. Then 
question, What is the result ? And, ii 
construction that I put on this speeifii 
the validity of the patent; that is ti 
from being held invalid either from vi 
cipation. But what is the result? ] 
been any infringement ? There is a ca 
doubtedly in the lamp of the defendant 
is the essential part of a carbon filamei 
mentioned in the specification ? In n 
it was hardly contested—it was not i 
bon filament used exactly as described 
held that there was no evidence thn 



greatest stress is laid on the coil or tlio spiral, so ns t 
have a long filament of very minute sectional arci 
Ent what Mr. Aston said was this, that a filanion 
necessarily implied flexibility and resilience. Now, 
cannot find that at all in tho specification, and of coins 
we must look to tho specification in order to see whetln; 
tho iilnmont, such ns is mentioned, necessarily ii 
volves that flexibility and resilience. Flexibility, i 
my opinion, is contrary to tho specification. Thei 
must be flexibility before it is carbonised ; but wo hav 
to deal with the carbon filament after it is carbonises 
There is nothing in the specification which require lies 
ibility, or, ;ls far ns I can see, the resilience. But tli 
Attorney-General, altlioi gl t 1 f i . more gei 
eral sense of carbon filament in the second claim, sai 
that it is every filament, subject to this restriction , 
qualification—if be put any—that it must bo made int 
a filament before it is carbonised. At first I thougl 
that there was nothing in the specification which won! 
lead to that conclusion, but on looking carefully at it 
appears to me highly probable that the essential pa 
of what he described in this specification ns filamei 
was, that it should lie made into a filament, that is I 
say, into a fine wire or thread, or exist as 
tine wire or thread before it was carbonised, an 
t iue aie a great many passages in the specific 
tion, which is the only thing one would look to or re: 
on in a matter of t ct | ch will load to tin 
conclusion, because I find tl.is on page 4. He describ, 
how to make a very fine wire out of some plastic mat 
rial, and then he shows how that is to be formed into 
spiral Then he says on line 8 : “ The spiral after ca 
bon.sat.on retains its form." Then he says what „u 
he done to prevent the bit of wire which lie has won, 
oraek,ng during the process of carbonisation. It ca, 
no be afterwards, because lie says: “ I sometimes re 
a thread wdlnn tho compound of lamp black and tar , 

to allow of greater convenience in handling tl 



A. Where earl ion alone is used I believe that is . 
Where sticks and pencils and things of that kind ; 
used, I think yon will find tlioy are made out 
that which was carbon before they were manufacture 
Mr. Aston : So that shaping was by means of a saw a 
file ? A. A saw and file. Q. Edison does not uni 
bis filament in that way? A. No, he does not. Q. ] 
makes it in various ways, forming the filament first a 
then carbonising it afterwards? Mr. Justice iluf 
That is really quite clear on the evidence in chief, tl 
he makes it of any fibrous material, and tie n turns 
into carbon instead of taking carbon and sawing a 
filing it down." So that there, Sir Frederick Brannv 
in the beginning and in the end of his evidence, i 
judge then holding that that was the result of all' I 
evidence, points out specifically that in his opiui 
that was essential in regards what was called the li 
inent or thread here—that there should be a filauii 
formed, and that that filament should be aftenvai 
carbonised. That being so, if the other Lords .Tustic 
agree with me in the construction to be put upon t 
specification, I think the proper course would be 
ascertain by one of the ways offered on behalf of I 
defendants here, but so as not to divulge tl 
which is their trade secret, how it is that the fi 
meuts, if they are to be so-called, which are m 
by them are in fact made. It was said by Mr. Asl 
and in fact it was admitted in the course of the ar; 
input, and was that which the whole argument and l 
evidence proceeded upon, that the filament of the . 
fondant was made into that shape before it was c 
lionised ; and there was a passage which no doubt v. 
much supported that view, because at the end of 1 
Rawsou’s evidence there was a passage which was 
lied Oil by Mr. Aston as showing that tlint was so. 
is at the end of his cross-examination. “Never mi 
'' ,son has used. Tour answer is quite sufiick 
A deposit of carbon which is caused to bo deposited 

meats are joined by the defendants in a particular wa 
not that of Edison, to the wire and that is what M 
Aston is speaking of. “Mr. Justice Ihitt: What 
that answer? Mr. Aston : A deposit of carbon whi. 
Mr. Rawson says ho employs to effect the junction 
his filament and platinum wires is put there after tl 
carbon filament is formed. A. And carbonised. Mr.Ju 
tice Butt: The carbon ho says is placed there after tl 
filament is formed and carbonised ? The Witness : Th 
is, by carbonising I mean what is usually commercial 
spoken of as carbonising. It is different in our case, la 
it is called carbonising." There hu is referring to the sta 
of the filament before the junction is effected h 
tween the platinum wires and the filament, and if th 
is not carefully looked to it might lie considered that I 
was saying the filament was first formed and then ca 
lionised ; but no, he says before the junction is effeett 
the filament is a carbonized filament, and then old 
and not after that has been performed is the juuetic 
effected with the platinum wires. In my opinion, if, ; 
relied upon by Sir Frederick Bramwcll, and ils relit 
upon by the Attorney-General, the forming of the fil 
ment before it is carbonised is the essence which nil 
through all the filaments mentioned in the specific! 
tion, the question ought to have been put pointedly i 
cross-examination by the plaintiffs counsel to Mr. Bin 
sou : “ I do not now ask about the time when you a] 
ply that which is to form the junction between the pla 
inum wire and the filament. I do not ask about wilt: 
that was done, but when do you carbonise the filament 
Is it after the filament is made into a filament, or d 
you do it at the same time in some other way ?" h 
that I say if the ease rested on my opinion, I shoal 
desire to have that further evidence before I should su 
in this case, that, although the put 



ally or pending the appeal ? 

Sia Horace Dayev : Pending the appeal, and it ex- 
tended to both patents. 

Jin. Aston : It did, auil I propose that that should 
continue until the decision in the second patent is 
given. Jlay I respectfully ask when that may be ex¬ 
pected, my Lord ? 

Loim JrsTK'K Cotton : I hardly like to say. 1 ex¬ 
pected we should have given it by this time, but I have 
not had an opportunity of consulting with the other 
judges. 

Sin Horace Dayev : Your Lordship will anticipate 
hat the parties may desire-I don't say more than 

that—to go to the House of Lords upon this patent. 
In that case I shall probably be constrained to ask 

term 0l lSlllI,S t(> S"S1,<m<1 tho ‘“junction on certain 

Lord Ji stick Cotton : It now stands suspended until 
the other judgment is given. 

Sir Horace Dayev : Yes, my lord, but the arrange¬ 
ment between my learned friend and myself extends to 
both patents. My learned frionds think that the more 
convenient course is that it should be continued. That 
is that the injunction bo suspended until after the judg¬ 
ment is given in the Cheesbrough case 

JlR. Aston : On the same terms. 
Lord Justice Cotton: Wo hope that will not be 

long delayed, but that is all wo can say now. 
Sir Horace Dayev : Your lordships probably will 

Judgment. 

Lord Justice Cotton : This was an action I iron 
against the defendants in respect of two patents, b 
of which have become vested in the plaintiffs, and tl 
sought to restrain the infringement of those pate 
One of them was a patent granted to Cheeseborou 
In respect of that Mr. Justice Kay decided in fuvoni 
the plaintiffs and granted an injunction and con 
quential relief. As regards the other patent, which 1 
one obtained by Edison, and the date is the lOti 
November, 1879, he decided against the plaintiffs, : 
hence the appeal. Now, this patent has been bet 
this Court, and I had the advantage or disadvautagi 
being one of the members of the Court on the previi 
occasion. There was a difference of opinion betwi 
myself aiul the other Lord Justices as to the true e 
itmction of the specification, but I consider my: 
bound by the decision of the Court on that point, a 
in my opinion, except on questions of fact, which 
:ourse, must be decided by the evidence ill this acti 
lie Court ought to consider itself bound by the p 



j vimuub, inventions for tho imp 
of tho carbon filaments followed qnickh 
piite.it of -November, 1879, which greatly assist 
manufacture and durability of tile burner of t 
descent lnmi> of November, 1879. TImt, in my 
'vies a useful combination, and a patent is not 
f'iIltud sillll)1y because subsequent inventions i 

ld03 the patented article, or because in co e . ei 
sequent improvements no article was in fact 
accordance with the specification. Hut in my 
it is established by the evidence that in fact i 
ceii amps weie Hindu by Edison in accordai 

ie specification of XOtl, November, 1879, and c 

V *7 °ao7‘- H°l,kius,,1b “ud publicly run In 
March, 1880. I do not see any fact now bro 
fore us which ought to induce the Court tod; 

.,n, ''ol!1<.1 JU8tlf-v t,le Court in departing, from the 1 
304 decision of the Court on the question of the h 

l tent t\ aml 7iUB tLe 800,1 •'’"biect-nmtt 
Sll, IM-"1" 110,1,0 t(1 ^*e objection 

, V’ )vlael1 w a question of fact. The . 
SB 1 ■ t0 '»<* I need consider is 
Suans lamp F. J. B. 1,” exhibited in De 

that “ F. J. 13. 1 was treated by them ns a failure, ami 
that their attempt to correct its defects led to lamps 
which differed more widely than did “ I’. .1. JJ. 1 ” from 
the lamp described in Edisou’s patent. This evidence 
assists the conclusion at which the Court arrived in the 
former action, that Swan’s lamp of 1879 was not a suc¬ 
cess, ami I think enables me to come to the conclusion 
that this lamp was an experiment which failed and was 
abandoned, and that the difference introduced by 
Udison was one which changed fniliu-e into success, 
■hit it was contended by tho Respondents that, in fact, 
Swan Imd used for electric lighting incandescent lamps 
ivith carbonised thread burners before the 10th Novem¬ 
ber, 1879. Two witnesses, Proctor and Heaviside, 
dated that carbonised thread lamps were, in 1879, used 
iv Swan. There is no ground for imputing dishonesty 
o these witnesses, but there was direct evidence by 
Swan that lie did not make auv thread-carbon lamp be- 
ore 1880, or before a tiro, tho date of which is 
ixed as 17th January, 1880, ami I am satis- 
ied that the witnesses were mistaken in fixing the 
late as 1879. Reliance was placed by tho Respondents 
m a lamp made by Bernstein, not as an anticipation of 
Sdison’s patent, for it was not made till after 1879, but 
is showing that Swan’s lamp was a practically useful 
me. But though Bernstein’s lamp lias a bridge or cou- 
luctor, a pencil of carbon like “ F. J. B. 1,” it lias a dif • 
orent junction with tho leading wires, which probably 
ibviates some of the difficulties which prevented Swan’s 



effect. It is necessary that this should bo done, so as 
to he intelligible and to enable the thing to be made 
without further invention; not ns was pressed on us lo¬ 
an ordinary workman, but by a person described by 
Lord Ellenborongh in “ Huddart vs. Grimshaw ” (Web¬ 
ster s Patent Cases, pp. S5-S7), as a person skilled in 
the particular kind of work, or as said by Lord Lomdi 
borough, in - Cartwright vs. Nightingale” (Webster?p' 
b), a person conversant in the subject. But in mv 
opinion it is not necessary that such a person should 
be able to do the work without any trial or experiment, 
winch, when it is new or especially delicate, may 

l.'5'bet1'’1,0 ,"“:< SSnr-v' 1,OWOVOT t>>« description 

One of the principal subjects of attack was that part 
of the specification which gave directions for makim- 
a combination of lampblack and tar to form a materia? 
to make the filament to bo carbonised. Bufore the ex¬ 
periments which, by the direction of Mr. Justice Kav, 
were made under the supervision of Prof. Stokes, the 
Defendants witnesses said that useful filaments could 
not Iks nmde out of tilt* material, and Professor Crookes 
was particularly strong in his ridicule of the idea that 
tar putt} could be prntically useful. Giminglmm, a 
young man in the employ of Plaintiffs, produced and 
proved lamps with burners made of tar putty filaments, 
and after the experiments made before Professor 
stokes the Defendants contended before us, without 
any support from the evidence, that the material could 
not lie effectually prepared without a trade secret which 
tney said had only recently, dnrimr the course of the 

mated with the tar. 
1 think that this objection fails. 
But it was contended that lamps wit 

meats had not sufficient endurance to m 
tieidly useful. No point was made of t 
fessor Stokes, so that no experiments 
tost this question. In fact, on the evide 
many of these lamps were shown to Imv 
licient time to prove that they could noi 
failures in this respect. Another object! 
specification was that nosufficientdireeti 
as to the carbonisation of the filament, 
don says, page 8, “ a cotton thread pn 
ised,” and speaking of the thread of tar 
“ tar may bo carbonised in a closed dm 
jeeting it to a high heat,” but no directio 
to how this is to bo done. 

Before the experiments made under tl 
of Professor Stokes, it was said that cr 
filament in a closed chamber without an 
with a packing of sand, which w.m -negi 
Brnmwoll, was impossible, as the filamen 
'bleed to ash. But this was proved to 1 
and before us it was still contended that 



ill n closed clnimbor without being protected b_v pn 
ing, which the specification did not direct to be ndop: 
In fact, filaments wore, as sworn by tho witnesses 
the Plaintiffs and demonstrated by tho. experimu 
made before Professor Stokes, successfully cnrboui 
in closed crucibles or boxes without any puekii 
moreover, though the specification says nothing ah 
packing, any skilled workman conversant with carlx 
sation would take the ordinary process of packing 
exclude oxygen, and would, I think, know that w! 
so delicate an article as a filament is to be carbonii 
the greatest care would be necessary to prevent i 
possible access of oxygen. It is true that there 1 
no trade in cnrbonisiiig anything so delicate as tli 
filaments, but great care only in exercising a kne 
process and applying it to an unusually delicate 
tide, and no invention would be necessary. W1 
tho Defendants witnesses failed in carbonising 
filaments, I think that they did not use reasonable i: 
to exclude oxygen as shown in tho case of using ] 
ous crucibles. I am of opinion that this objection i 
fails. 1 

Another point urged by the defendant was that 
coating with a non-carbonisable substance was inj 
ous. Tho result of the ovidenco is that when 
coating is a thin one the process can bo and is d 
without any injurious results. But then it was 
jeeted that tho specification did not direct the I 
coating; and it was objected and so hold bv Mr. . 
tice Kay that this thin coatiug was a mere pretons, 
coating, and that it was dusting only. But it app. 
from the evidence of Mr. Crookes that ho had him; 
in fact, adopted the same method as was adopted 
behalf of the Plaintiffs for this The mo. 

[ have dealt with tho principal poii 
fondants, though shortly, in ordei 
me length which would be access, 
d minutely with the various points, 
Plaintiffs are entitled to judgment 

st be allowed. 
jOIUi Justice Li.vdlky : The validit 
istion on this appeal is dispute, 
mails, viz., 1st, because the pateul 
daily described and ascertained 
ticular invention. Secondly, bee. 
•ticularly described and ascertained 
same is to be performed. The !)tl 

:ent Act, 1852 (lii it It! Victoria, cl 
cli tho Plaintiffs’ patent was grant, 
patentee the necessity of complyi 

se conditions in order to sustain hi 
out is bad if lie fails to perform 
i two conditions, although often coi 
ping, are really distinct, ami it is i 
ieep each clearly before one’s n 
imit the mistake of supposing that 
is necessarily compliance with the 

’ho first condition imposes upon t 
cssity of stating in clear and inti 
it his invention really is so that ol 
it addition the patentee has mu 
wu before, so that they may knov 
at liberty to do without his co 

itence of tho jiatent; in other won 
• know what the mononolv is that 



specification how practically to avail "themselves of 
patented invention when the patent has expired ; 1 
they are to do what is necessary to curry out the i 
invention, the nature of which has been previously 
scribed. This condition applies to the complete sp 
fiention only; there is no necessity to state in the i 
visional specification how the invention is to he t 
formed. 1 

With reference to the degree of clearness and 
tiuctness of the language necessary to be used in 01 
to comply with those conditions, it is obvious that 
hard and fast rule can he laid down, the degree 
clearness can only be stated in language which it 
admits of considerable latitude in its application, 
the one hand the patentee must make the nature of 
invention and how to perform it clear and intelligible ; 
the other hand it is not necessary for him to inst. 
persons wholly ignorant of the subject matter to «1 
his invention relates in all that tliev must know be 
they can understand what he is 'talking about. ’ 
patentee is adding something to what was known 
fore; ami lie does all that is necessary, as regards 
language lie uses, if he makes the nature of his iir 
tion and how to perform it clear and intelligible to ] 
sons having a reasonably competent knowledge of a 
was known before on the subject to which his pa' 
ielates, and having reasonably competent skill in 
practical mode of doing what was then known. In c 
plymg with the first condition, i. e., in describing 
iiatuie of Ins invention, the patentee does all tin 
necessary if he makes the nature of his invention i: 
o persons having a reasonably competent knowled- 

,, “ ™bjcut,' alth°ugh from want of skill they cc 

English Decisions. 

what manner the invention is to bo performed, the 
itentee does all that is necessary if he makes it plain 
persons having reasonable skill in doing such things 
have to be done in order to work the patent, what 

oy are to do in order to perform the invention. If, 
may happen, they are to do something the like of 

licli has never been done before, he must tell them 
w to bo it if a reasonably competent workman would 
t himself see how to do it on reading tile specification 
on having it read to him. The principle to be sp¬ 

ied to the language used to comply with the two eon- 
lions is the same for both ; but one class of persons 
ly understand only one part of the specification and 
other class only the other, and yet the patent may be 
lid. In a well drawn specification the two conditions 
it have to be complied with arc kept.distinct ; but in 
my specifications this course is not pursued. The 
'ure of the invention and the manner of performing it 
i often described together. It may lie that one set 
words sufficiently discloses both the nature of the 
ention and the mode of performing It as in 
ioulton vs. Bull.” But it may lie, and sometimes 
very difficult to sever the two, and to see whether 
Hi are sufficiently described. Still, if they are in fact 
iiciently described, the conditions must lie held to be 
uplied with, however difficult and troublesome it 
y be to arrive at the conclusion, 
have been induced to dwell at some length on the 

ivo matters, because of their importance to the pres- 
case, and of the danger of losing sight of the priu- 

les by- which the Court ought to be guided in decid- 

proceed now to inquire whether these two condi- 
s have been performed; and I will take them in the 
ir in which they logically present themselves, 
it, as to the nature of the invention. This Court has 
to consider this patent before, and, although there 
a difference of opinion amongst the members of the 
rt, the decision of the Court was, as I understand 
(1) That the expression “ carbon lilamcnt ”, on 
ill so much turns, was sufficiently clear and definite; 
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(31 Unit the second claim was in 
n to “ every combination of any cm 
any receiver made entirely of g 
any leading wires pass, and fiotn w 
listed;” (4) That the Plaintiffs' “ cm 
essentially different from the carhon ] 
wan in his lamp “ !•’. J. B. 1,” mid 
liy that lamp anticipated the Plain 
intent was upheld notwithstanding 
re of the second clause as construed, 
a is> i'i my opinion, hinding on ns si 
ition of the specification is conccr 

I do not regard the decision as h 
e questions whether the conditions 
llnded have been performed or not; 

i depend not only on the constrnetio 

elusion that what is mount by the i 
n filamont ” can be gathered from the 
II the specification, and that what is 
cad which can be and is bent into tin 
nd can be and is carbonised when so 1 
as shown by the examples, may lie a 

if twisted fibres, or, as is to be gatln 
lampblack instance, it may bo an art if 
pressed or rolled into thread or wirc-li 
donee shows thnt at the date of the p 
ion “ carbon filament ” was new as a 
lighting. Its meaning, or, in other i 

i which it is used by the patentee, an 
gathered from the specification. The; 
lie patentee has used the expression 

cold, at the date of the patent, cuny 
■ithotit further instruction than the s|: 
Hi. I have, therefore, whilst taking 
this specification as settled, consult 

ction of the specification which I i 
involves three points, viz.;—1. That 
not too vague and unintelligible to 
he Court. 2. That what is meant 
nt” is reasonably plain from the spei 
, thirdly, that the second claim as c 
'onrt is not so wide as to invalidate 
caning of the expression “ carbon I 
to me to be the crucial point for de 
lealing with the question whether the 
ention is particularly described. T 
is, in my judgment, by far the most d 
case. Everything, I think, turns upoi 

the forms of carbon conductor dcscril 
n referred to as suitable is a ‘ cotti 
• carbonised,' which is stated to offer 
Inns resistance to the passage of a cun 
orm of conductor referred to is an 
e substance which will leave a curboi 
itiug in a closed chamber. To this c 
:'cd the cotton and linen thread worn! 
3r coiled in various ways to which Mr 
The fourth form is such fibrous mater 
itioned, rubbed with a plastic conq 
1 and tar. The fifth form is a carbon 
a combination of tar and lampblack, i 
arbonin other forms, the lampblack and 
intly carbonised by being subjected 
l closed chamber. Mr. Edison obser 
ices of such a compound may be rolle 
of a wire as small as 7-lOOOths of an 

'. The sixth and last form described i 



bon filament of tlio kind lastly described, bnt “coal, 
for the purpose of support with a 1 ct 
carbonising substance.’’ The size of the filament 
not stated; but it is quite clear from the objects to I 
attained that it must be long anil thin, and nothii 
more definite is necessary to be stated. 

Having arrived at that conclusion, it follows that i 
my opinion, tlio patentee has “particularly dcserib, 
and ascertained the nature of the invention.” 

The next thing is to consider whether ho has suf 
cientlv described “ in what manner the same is to 1 
performed.” This is a pure question of fact, and is 
no way touched by the previous decision of the Coir 
Mr. Justice Kay, however, has found this against ti 
patentee. Having carefully attended to the eviden 
and to his judgment, I have come to the conclusi, 
that lam unable to agree with him ; and I cannot he 
doubting whether ho would have arrived at the san 
conclusion if ho had had the advantage which we hit 

neids n'1>? th° Att0,'m!-V-Gu,lu,'ill’s *1>1.t to his opp 

The Defendants, in the first place, endeavoured 
make out that carbon filaments could not be made 
described by the patentee. The evidence on this poi 
was so conflicting that Mr. Justice Kay called in , 
expert to assist him. This gentleman’s report is ala 
lately conclusive in favour of the patentee, upon t 
question whether carbon filaments can or cannot 
made as described. Beaton on this point, the Defen 
. ts contend that no competent workman could ha 

H f'° " C ta “lot tl s,ccf t 
without furthc it t ns tl ai e there g e 

io meant that few competent workmen could inn 
hem without some practice, I think the contention 
ell founded; but this is not sufficient to invalid,, 

t 0 patent. If a person is told to carbonise a thro, 
7 » rtl,,,"b'ht°r practice he takes a pore 

ci ..(able for the purpose, and do, s not protect I 
thread and fads, when, if he had packed this crucib 

eeede p, “.“"-P010™ crucible, he would have s, 
t eeded, his failure can hardlv be said to be the fault 

he must knead. If he stops too soon and 
the fault of the patentee ? I should sav c, 
V similar observation applies to coating \ 

conducting uou-carkonisablu substance. If 
is made lightly by dusting, all goes well; i: 
is put on, failure is the result; a little pr, 
that is required. Mr. Crookes himself trie, 
the most natural way of coating; and the 
coating experiments were not repented liefo 
•Stokes. I feel the great difficulty of dr 
words, the distinction between an amount 
without which failure is probable, but the i 
which does not destroy n patent, and an an 
periment and invention, without which fail 
lain, and the necessity for which destroy, 
The test, however, by which to decide such 
is, I think, to be found by asking wlictlu 
new has to be found out. by a person of 
competent skill, in order to succeed, if lie 
directions contained in the specification ? 



General, however, convinced me that on 
tr. Justice Kay was mistaken. I cannot n 
) the conclusion that the patentee 1ms kept 
ret that he possessed by virtue of wide 
i 18711, make carbon filaments better than < 
i possessed of reasonable skill, and who foil 
returns contained in the specification with a 
ire to succeed. To insure success, nil th 
rv is carefully to follow the instructions I 
’earing in mind the objects to be attained, 
* filaments lire extremely delicate and easil; 

Unit is, in my opinion, the fuir result oi 
e; and the fact that Edison in later pa 
rticular instructions as to the mode of eai 
e., only shows that he hud then ascertained 
istructions wore necessary to enable a co 
n to attain the dosired results. It cuun 
e inferred that in 1871), st eci d msti t 
-•essary to enable reasonably skillful men t 
- specincatlou of that date said must be c 
lenee on this matter is no doubt confli. 
l,mot agree in thinking that the manm 

Id, in my opinion, have been an autieipafion i 
"tills’ patent. The evidence, however, show! 
us a failure, and that Swan had not got the ki 
ess. His own efforts to improve this lamp 
he was not thinking of filamentous incande 

oils, but of other matters. Still his lamp did 
; for a time, and was very near, though, ii 
ion, not quite nil anticipation. It was, in trut 
eccssfnl experiment. I agree with Lord Ji 
in thinking that the point at which Mr. Edi 
nniont departed from Mr. Swan's was crucial 
lopurture, though slight, had all the merits 
invention and produced a new apparatus, 
ing the lamp “ F. .1. B. 1 ” as an unsuccessfu 
uent, this part of the ease is governed by the 
of “ Murray vs. Clayton,” 7 Chancery Divisii 

e question of novelty which I am now consult 
'Sely connected with, althomrh reallv different 



describing n now typo of body to bo rendered inen 
descent, or, if I limy use such an expression, a n. 
typo of tbrend. One mode of trying this question is 
ask whether any one would lunko such a thing ns Swai 
lamp “ F. J. B. 1,” if he took Edison's specification 
his guide? T am convinced lie would not; lie woi 
avoid and not reproduce Swan’s carbon pencil, a 
would adopt Edison’s typo of carbon in the carbon li 
iiieut. The two may be made to shade off into ea 
other until it becomes impossible to draw the li 
sharply between them ; but this does not proven I 
man from perceiving the difference between the t 
types, or from adopting the one which succeeds in pn 
ereilce to the one which fails. 

There remains the question of utility. Edison’s pi 
cut is said to be of no use ; and the proof of this sta< 
liient is said to be furnished by the fact that lamps .• 
not made according to the patent even bv Edison hi 
self. The utility of the patent must be judged by i 
erence to the state of things at the date of the paten 
if the invention was then useful, the fact that sub: 
quent improvements have replaced the patented i 

,,t,”i' 11,1,1 rendered it absolutely and com.rein 
of no value does not invalidate the pate 
bach has been the fate of lamps made 

le way described in Edison’s specificate 
buch lamps appear to have been made and s, 
to England, but they were so soon improved that til 
at once ceased to be used in their original form. I 

1 >0 hi nent n combination w 
tin. other essentials mentioned in the second claim i 
in constant use, and their utility is proved by the f: 
tliat this particular combination is used by the Defei 
.lilts and by every one, in fact, who makes incandesei 
t ec lie amps. The utility of the patented inveutii 
meaning thereby the above-mentioned combination, 

decision of tills Court. 
lloforo concluding I ought to notice the vol¬ 

uble objection taken by Mr. Justice Kay to tli 
of the patent, on the ground that the seeont 
for a monopoly of incandescent lamps coni 
lilument of carbon for a burner, and that si 
is far too wide, considering how much Edi 
invented. Whether the view here taken of tl 
is correct or not turns, in my opinion, onv 
Edison did when he introduced “carbon til 
That was, I think, a now departure of the hi; 
portance ill electric lighting, and if this be so, t 
is not too wide. See “ Househill Company vs. 
i Webster, page 083). 

For the reasons above stated I am of thoopi 
this patent, construed as it has been by this 
valid, and that the appeal ought to lie allowed. 

Loan JusTirfi Bowen : In order not to a. 
than is necessary to the voluminous lit< latin 
subject of this patent, I will express my ■ 
briefly as possible. As regards the constructs 
second claim, I think wo ought to follow, on j 
what has been already decided by the lunjoril 
Court in the case of the former action, but as 
the same opinion as I then formed, this point 
less material. The patent appears to me to 
distinct mid unmistakable language every coni 
of any carbonised filament with any receiver . 
through which leading wires pass, and from w 
air is exhausted. Whether a claim so framed 
vague or too wide, or unfit to be the subject 
cut, or whether it is wanting in novelty or util 
stitutes an inquiry, which, in parts at all eve: 
he said to be bound up with questions of faet.ai 
as all such points are concerned, I think it dcsi 
judge this Appeal t/e novo upon its indepeudeu 

Construing claim two as embracing all comb 



would nevertheless convey to the minds of ordinurv p, 
sons of tin; class to whom this specification was a 
dressed the idea of a slender thread or thread-li 
substance, and it seems to me that the specifi, 
lion indicates that the thread or filament « 
first to be formed and then to lie sub 
piently carbonised. On page i of the pate 
the thread is distinguished from a roil. “ Hereton 
light by incandescence,” says Mr. Edison, “ Has In 
lbtained from rods of carbon. I have discovered tl 
;ven a cotton thread, if properly carbonised,” will pi 
luce the requisite etl'eet. The "instances given in t 
ipecitieation, which are enumerated in the judgment 
Lord Justice Fry and myself in the previous °App.: 
md in tin; judgment of Mr. Justice Kay in the prcsi 

action, are illustration of the sense in which the ter 
which appears to me to be in itself intelligible is usi 
The term filament is nowhere defined. It is a dcscr 
tive term, not a definition. But it appears to mu 
indicate the nature of this particular factor in the co 
bination in a way that describes and ascertains the i 
fare of the invention so as to render it plainly intc 
gible to a skilled purson of the class to whom the spc 
lieation is addressed—language which embodies i 
law. but which is tersely expressed in Lord Herscln 
judgment in the Basidchu Amlin case (2. Appeal Gas. 
The merits of the filament, as distinguished from a n 
ire manifest. The filament, or thread, has an i 
tremely small sectional area ; it is flexible before c 
lionisation, and resilient afterwards. It is trno tl 
fiiese merits are not explained, hut I know of no I 
which renders it incumbent on the patentee in such 
case to explain them. It appears to me, moreover, 
be proved, not only that every successful lamp sin 
18ii) which is available for multiple arc lighting 1 
employed a filament, but also that there is no nroof 

a me patent, and were naturally utilised. Tl 
accession does not destroy the’ legal validit 
urds usefulness of the original combination 
mb improvements were felicitously applii 
tility of this invention, which was iuliuittci 
.’oodhotlso case, has been challenged in the 
otiou, but I think unsuccessfully, mil the 
hows that lamps made solely on the patent 
o succeed, although subsequent iinprovcnici 
cun generally engrafted on the original dcsigi 

Was “■ F. J. B. 1" an anticipation? We kn 
•lmt the Court did not know in the last act 
lie carbon conductor in “ F. J. B. 1" was for 
>re it was carbonised. Was it a filament V T 
on is one of degree. I doubt whether it is 
still inoru doubt whether any one who saw 
nderstand it to lie such". But in anv 
link “F. J. B. 1” never was more than 
criuient which was uniutellible on accoum 
‘•lure and barren of all fruit, and whi 
;garded even by its iuvontor as practically vali 
m race. The correspondence between Messrs, ft 
team shows, I think, to demonstration, that 
iddle of the year 1880 Mr. Swan did not 
mself to bo upon the right track. The dr 
rwnrd by the witnesses, Proctor and Heavisii 

bo unreliable and inaccurate, and I think 
ason for believing that it was Mr. Edison's 
hieh led back the world of electricians to 





wlrnt view Sir Horace Davey would take about it will 
out consideration. 

Lord Justice Cotton: Allow mo to ask you, tl: 
third parties were made parties Indore Mr. Justice Kn 
wore they not ? 

Tiif. Attorney-General : Yes, my Lord. 
Lonn Justice Cotton : There is no particular dire, 

tiou as regards them. 
The Attorney-Generai- : No, my Lord, but I sul 

mit we ale entitled to have an injunction as again.- 
third parties; of course, the injunction at present i 

action. 
Loan JrsTICE COTTON: They were made third partir 

as regards both points. 
The Attorney-Generai. : Yes. 
Lord Ji-sitce Cotton: There is nothing in this judr 

ment as regards the third parties in respect of tl, 
Cheesbrough’s patent, which Mr. Justice Kav decide, 
in your favour. 

The Attorney-Generai.: I have had nothing to ,1 
with that particular matter, and Ido not know lan 
that was arranged. All I do know is that in the pm 
readings in the Court below the Brush Company ap 
peered as third parties, and throughout conducted ti,i 
matter; and I submit to your Lordships that wiki 
persons have come in in that way- 

Sir Horace Davey : I appeared for Holland am 
the Jablochkotr Company, who were the Defendants. 

The Attorney-General: I think my learned friend 
for the moment, is mis-instructed. 

Loan Justice Cotton : Who does Sir Horace Dave 
appear for here ? 

Sir Horace Davey: My brief is endorsed on bel.al 
of the Respondents. 

( The Attorney-General: That is why I venture t. 
think it is a matter that lias to bo further considered 

validity of this patent, and they are estopped 
mining your Lordship’s judgment to stand, froi 
"g the validity of the patent. They were the 
,f the lamps. They eniiie in and said, Wc m 
amps, we have indemnified Messrs. Jnbloehk 
Holland against any consequences of thu sale 
amps, and, therefore, we claim to defend. Mr. 
Kay admitted them, and, therefore, they 

•tiler which you read just now V 
The Attorney-General: With 

ights against third parties, i am 
sake either a substantive applies 
hips or to consider it more careful 
now that my friend Sir Horace Di 
• say lie did not appear for the An 
'ompnuy. 
Sir Horace Davey : I did not sir 

o appear for the Defendants. I i 
efore Mr. Justice Kay, and it is c 
>r the Defendants and third partie 

I'pcar that Sir Horace Davey was instructed am 
[•pear at the trial for the Anglo-American Brush 
ic Light Company. He says no now. Beyond 
>u will observe that when Sir Horace was victo 



o question is raised as to that, that they put in dii 
station with the Plaintiffs, to which I suppose th 
ill be no objectionand then Mr. Bremner si 
No, I think not." My impression is that they hi 
iken proceedings for the purpose of obtaining tn\ut 
f the costs on these matters. 
Sill HoiiaceDavEY: My learned friend is mistak 
am sorry to interrupt, but I have now the order in: 
V Mr. Justice Kay before me. It is an order in w 
conceive to be the perfectly regular form, giving 
roper relief in Cheesbrough’s patent against the 1 
admits and directing the taxation of the costs of 
laintifls in the part in which they succeeded and ta 
ail of the costs of the Defendants, and of the Defei 
its alone, of the part in which they succeeded, a 
rooting a set-off of one against the other. 
Tin-. Attouxey-Geneiiai,: I should like to ask whetl 
e third parties are not referred to in that Order ? 
ive not seen it, but it is a very strange thing if tl 
e not. Ma; I look V I think, my Lords, in this vi 
dor they are recited as appearing. 
Sin Hoiiaci: Davky : They have a right to spin 
iiler the Order at the trial. 
The Aitoiiney-Geneiiai. : This is the order? “ Tl 
tion coming on for trial." 
Lom,.IL-s-,Cin-iox: That is the judgment urn 

The Aitoiixev-Gexeiiai,: Yes, my Lord. "Tl 
tion coming on for trial on "-a fearful number 
ys, which I will not read to your Lordship. 
Loud Justice Cotton : Do not frighten us by that. 
r.'E Atioiinev-Genijiial: “And in the presence 
unsel for the Plaintiffs and Defendants and for tl 
iglo-American Brush Electric Light Corporate 
anted, third parties.” 
Sill HoilAOK nivpv . 'IM...I .•, ... , . 

1-iUiiii .justice Lindley : Tl 
The Aitoiiney-Geneiiai, : 

may decidu all questions of 
party and tile other partie.- 
order any one or more to pa; 
others, or give such direction 
of the case may require." T 
—it is only a minor matter, 
tanee—that I am entitled to 
the third parties here. Tin 
below; notice of appeal was •. 
notice before me—to let Be 
Defendants, and third par 
Brush Company, appear on 
have claimed their costs, the 
order for costs in the nctii 
against the third parties. 



timid m Rule -18 (lieroiimfter vailed tlio tlii 
desires to dispute tile PlaiutifTs cliiim in tin 
“H'linst the Defendant, on whose helmlf the 
I'1’1'" given, or his own liability to the Def, 
third party must enter an appenrnuce in 
within eight days from the service of the n 
will be found that these persons appeared in 
and took outa great many summonses in their 
" 1“ default of his so doing, he shall be i 
admit the validity of the judgment obtainc 
such Defendant, whether obtained by consen 
wise, and his own liability to contribute or i 
as the case may be, to the extent claimed in 
party notice, provided always that a person 
and failing to appear within the said perim 
days, may apply to the Court or Judge for lei 
pear, and such leave may be given upon sue 
any, as the Court or Judge shall think fit." 
tiee Lindley has the order, I think. 

Loan Justice Lindley : I think it was an i 
was it not ? 

The Aitouney-Geneiial: They got leave I 
in the action. 

Loan Justice Lindley: I know, but it win 

Loiid Justice Cotton : I do not think i 
appear in the action, but to appear at the tri 
action ; that is different from appearing in tl 

Tiie Attohney-Geneeal : They entered m 
ance in tho action. As I say, the matter must 
at more carefully. “ The application of the D 
for directions consequent upon the Anglo-. 
Rrusli Electric Light Corporatiou, Limited ; t 
served with n third party notice, filed the lOtl 
188(1, in this action pursuant to the order d 
August, 1886, having appeared to such notii 
upon hearing tho solicitors for tho Applicant! 



1405 the Plaintiff's, ami for the Anglo-American Brush I 
trie Light Corporation, Limited, mis adjourned t< 
heard in Court untiling on this day to he heard arc 
ingly, and upon hearing eounsel for the Applicants, 
the Plaintiffs, and for the said Anglo-American 1) 
Electric Light Corporation, Limited, and upon tea 
the said order dated the 6th August, 1886, twonflidi 
of Walter Daivson, tiled the 80th July, and the 
August, 1886, and the exhibits therein referred to, 
an affidavit of Charles Edmund Webber, filed the 

1406 day of August, 1886, and the said Auglo-Amer 
Brush Electric Light Corporation, Limited, bv t 
counsel, admitted their liability" (your Lordship will 
serve no question arose), “to indemnify thoDefend; 
against all claims of tho Plaintiffs in this action. ’ 
Court doth order that the said Anglo-American Bi 
Electric Light Corporation, Limited, bo at liberty 
appear at the trial of this action and take such ’] 
therein as the Judge shall direct; and the said An; 
American Brush Electric Light Corporation, Limi 

1107 shall be bound by the decision of the Court in 
action in any question as to the above indemnity wl 
may arise between the said Anglo-American Br 
Electric Light Corporation, Limited, and the Defe 
ants, but not further or otherwise. And'it is orde 
that the costs of this application, and of tho adjou 
meat thereof into Court, be costs in the action.” Tin 
fore, I submit to your Lordships that my friends c, 
not <le»y their liability to pay coats, assuming v 
Lordships to think there is no rule of justice for tl: 

408 not being so ordered. 

•Sm Hoiiace D.vvkv: Whether wo pay the co 
through the Jahloehkpir Company or direct to yon 
really do not erne. 

The Attoiinky-Qknkrai, : I think it makes a very si 
stantial difference. * 

to us” H0,!ACK BaveV: 11 does not make any difforci 

•n "n io11nkv'^'knkual ■' No, but if my learned frie 
will allow me to answer bis interlocutory conversati 

ring of such application, may, if satisfied tli-.f there 
question proper to be tried as to the liability of 
third party to make the contribution or indemnity 
.. *" "‘hole or in part, order the question of such 
ility, as between the third party and the defendant, 
ig the notice, to he tried in such manner, at or 
r tlu‘ W«1 <>f the action, as the Court or Judge may 
et. That turns on the question of the liability of 
third party on the indemnity. Xow Buie 58 says: 
•e t-'on' t or a Judge, upon the hearing of the appli- 
m mentioned in Rule 52 may, if it shall appear de- 
de to do so, give the third party liberty to defend 
ictiiui, upon such terms ns may he just, or to ap- 
at the trial and take such part therein as may he 
and generally may order such procedings to he 

n, documents to be delivered or amendments to he 
o, and give such directions as to the Court or Judge 
appear proper for having the question most coii- 

ently determined, and as to the mode ”—I ask par- 
ar attention to those words—" and as to the mode 
extent in or to which the third party shall lie hound 
ade liable by tile judgment in the action." Non, I 
"'t, ‘»y Lords, that what was intended was this : 
where a real Defendant has come in as against a 

inid Defendant, nud 1ms appeared, it was intended 
ve the Court power, the thing being tried /«/• /■ 

■*> °f making an order against them as though they 
the original Defendants. I am aware it is a new 

t, but, nt the same time, I respectfully ask to press 
on your Lordships’ consideration, “ as to tho mode 
extent in or to which the third party shall he hound 



he privilege of answering you intorlocntorily but I 
never allowed to object to it. Wl.at I am submit- 

mg to the judgment of tho Court is, thnt this point is 
me of very great substance, becauso wlmt happene.1 in 
lus ease is that the Brush Company have been the real 
Defendants from beginning to end, and I will call war 
Lordships' attention to page 24!) of the proceedings 
, °r? .yo,,r lordships when Mr. Sellon was called, the 

JBctnciaii to the Anglo-American Brush Coinpanv. 
Mr. JusticeKavsaid: “These are the practical Defem'l- 
‘"‘S; ar‘‘ t‘lu-v„I10t ? (Mr- Finlay) : Yes, my Lord, the 
un I,a‘ Ies. And no one was ever called from the 

nominal Defendants. I only ask your Lonlships to sav 
■ lilt vou have power in such case as this, where a 
■hud party has appeared, to make the order for an in¬ 
unction at any rate, against them. Then, my Lords, 

do not understand my learned frionds to deny, now 
Umt your Lordships have the power to make an order 
iinder Rule i>4, for costs, and f ask for an order under 

r n l 1 as,‘° L'0StS- “Tlle Court "-that is your 
Lordships— may decide all questions of costs as he- 

i tho hands of another d 
Lordships that I am enti 

e payment of the costs hi 
tmerican Brush Compnui 
e from beginning to end! 
ir Lordships wish this to 
her argued, of eouise, u 
ps in my opening obsc 

have time to eousiiler i 
perhaps being misled, tin 
mi tiffs and the Defends 
ted throughout and relic 
lncricnn Brush Company 
upudiated when they wet 
that as it may, I do ask 
hnve power to make this 
and I should .submit tc 

to general powers of the ( 
11 look for one moment : 
list admit if ho does not a 
meat against the Defend 
jment against the Defend 
and if the Defeudant has 
did party, who has ap| 
uld walk out of this Com- 

the Plaintiffs to the I 
'bust them, and mov 
injunctiou. Of course, i 
is nu estoppel, because 
ien us—this issue has 
ween a party who has inti 



The Attoiiney-Gkneiial : Tin- Brush Company m 
the lamps in ipiestiou. A formal admission was put 
at the trial that the Brush Company made the lai 
and supplied them to the Jnblochkoff Company, hav 
indemnified the Jnblochkoff Company uguinst any c 
scipiences of making these lamps, anil the corpus </el 
and the only corpus, were the lamps whieh had h 
made by the Brush Company. They admitted 
lamps produced and tho mode of manufacture, and 
whole ease was conducted and fairly enough eondm 
by the Brush Company; the Jnblochkoff Company i 
Messrs. Holland were simply names. I have indies 
the points to your Lordships; I do not want to ar 
it further now, but I think if your Lordships 
against me it requires further consideration. At 
beginning of Mr. Justice Kay's judgment, lie ss 
“ The Plaintiffs sue the Defendants for the infrin 
meat of two Letters Patent. The defence is taken 
by third parties, the Anglo-American Brush Elec 
Light Company." I shall ask your Lordships to re; 
direct and older that where such an issue has been 
raised, and tried this Court, assuming Mr. Justice 1 
to have given judgment for the plaintiffs—that is 
position which we are in—as, in your Lordships’ p 
cut opinion, he should have done—Mr. Justice I 
could have awarded an injunction against both the 
fendants and the third parties. That is my respcc 
contention to your Lordships. 

Mit. Aston : I am on the same side and I shall !i 
very little to add to what has fallen from the Attorn 
General, but I should like to remind your Lords! 
that this Court has on several occasions said that it 
full power over all the proceedings, being in the pi 
of the Court of First Instance. 

Loud Ji-STICE Cotton : Yes ; there is no doubt id 
that. 

Mn. Aston: Thun supposing in the Court of F 
Instance this difficulty had arisen, aud it had been tli 
sau , Oh, there has been uo formal proceedings in wl 

h'tl(/1i*h /Jcx’lVr# 

Loan Justice Cotton : I do not think you could haw 
done it at the hearing of the action ; von’ought to haw 
done it before. 

Mn. Aston : At the hearing of the action all things 
can be done. 

Loan Justice Lindlkv: Do you mean to sav im 
could give the plaintiffs liberty to amend hv making 
them defendants V ^ 

Ma. Aston : Yes, my Lord ; at the time there is noth¬ 
ing to prevent it being done, and the object of all 
these orders and all these rules, f submit to your Lord- 
ships, is to simplify the proceedings. If we were ask¬ 
ing anything that it was out of the power either of this 
t <mrt or of the Court of First Instance to do, or which 
eonld not be done otherwise than bv a roundabout pro¬ 
ceeding, it might be different. 

Loud Justice Cotton : You see, when this order was 
obtained—the order which has been handed iqi to me H 
-which is dated Thursday, 18th November, it might 

have imposed these terms on the third partv, giving 
him liberty to defend the action. It must be don'ejhoir 
in my opinion. 

Mn. Aston : All I say is, that is very true, but at the 
same time, inasmuch as the third parties were let in at 
that time, if we had then said : “Now at the trial we 
ask for the proceedings to be so amended that there 
may be no necessity for any further application in ease 
of success, but that they should be made co-defend- 14: 
nuts. I submit that would have been done at once. 

Loud Justice Cotton: It might have been done, but 
now the Brush Company may take a different view. 
They may have said : “We will submit to those teruis 
'ls N*0 price of getting liberty to appeal,” but they 
luve got that, and they do not want to pay that price 

Mu. Aston : I can easily understand, my Lord, if 
there were any substantial advantage. 

Loud Justice Cotton: What is the object of all this? 



Holland’s people may not be sufficiently solvent, 
should tell your Lordship that orders for costs h 
been actually made against third parties. 

Loan JrsTieK Cotton : On behalf of the plaintiffs. 
Tiik ArronNKY-GKNKiiAi.: Yes, on behalf of the pi 

tills. 
.Sin Hoau-f Davky: Under what circumstances '! 
Tim: Aitoiinky-Gkneiiai, : I will give the eirei 

stances. Under that very Rule i3J. 
Loud Justice Cotton: It was held that costs cc 

lie given between third parties as against the plaint 
I do not know that it has been held that costs coni.] 
given to the plaintiffs as against third parties. 

JIu. Aston : I am asking your Lordship to exeren 
power you have to put the parties in the same posil 
they would have been in had any irregularity 
shortcoming in the Court of First Instance proven 
them from having their just rights. Your Lordsl, 
having those powers, you have to decide the mod 
111 which justice is to be done between the third par 
and the other parties. Your Lordships will remem 
111 the case of “ Cropper vs. Smith ” whore there were 
parties; one was a patentee and the other was his part 
and there was a question ns to whether there sin 
not have been an application for amendment be 
your Lordships, your Lordships intimated that 
had power to put the parties exactly in the same posil 
that they would have been in in the Court of the !■’ 
Instance, and I submit that in this case all t 
would be required would bo to say that an applies! 
that could possibly have been made and might reus 
ably have been entertained by the Judge of First 
stance we will henr, and we will entertain and deci 
Unit is the eflectof all these rules and orders, ns I sub 
to your Lordship, and the effect of your Lordsh 
judgment in “ Croppor vs. Smith.” Now, what wo 
be the position of the parties hero? It is quite cl 

y before one of the Courts of First Instan 
mild go for an injunction, and we should get 
rlocutorv injunction at once, and then the 
mid be in exactly the same position as they a 
hy is it necessary to go through all that fora 
ur Lordships have power, and I submit vein 
ips have ? They are here now before the Cmi 
Loud Justice Cotton: Why is it micessan 
rough the formality of serving a Defendant 

Jill. Aston : I beg your Lordship's pardon 
Loan Justice Cotton : Why is it access 
rough the formality of serving a man when 
restrain by injunction with a writ? 

Loud Justice Cotton : So it is to make parties 11 
idants, if you wish to treat them as Defendants ' 
Jin. Aston : I quito admit; but if there are alien, 
■sting proceedings in which that expense and Irmib 
i lie saved, subject, of course, to the rules and onle 
the Court, I submit that it is in accordance with tl 
mtice, and in accordance with the intention of thm 
les aud orders, that that uunecessary expense an 
iiudabout proceeding should be avoided. Of corns 
initio, we must take that course ; there is no otln 
y of getting a Defendant before the Court : but 
u have the Defendant before the Court, siibmittin 
d agreeing to be bound- 
Lonn Justice Cotton : The question is, whether 1 
a Defendant here before the Court. That is tli 
iv point. You say, “If there is a Defendant lie! 
fore the Court.” If tliore is, your case is clear. 
Jilt. Aston : I mean, who would be a Defendant i 
other proceeding. 
The ATToitNEY-GENEUAL : Would your Lordship loo 
your own judgment in “ Hornby vs. Cardwell," I 
een’s Bench Division. I am sorry to mtorpuse. bul 
I told your Lordship, I so entirely regarded tli 



1437 Anglo-American Brush Company as being the Defend 
ants throughout that I did not know—of course 1 was 
wrong, and my learned friend, Sir Horace Dnvnv. was 
right—that this point would be raised, and I was not 
prepared to argue it as I ought to have been, r 
by saying that that question of the minutes would have 
to be considered, but I certainly think your Lordship, 
in “ Hornby vs. Cardwell,” practically decided this 
point in favour of the view which I submit. Your 
Lordship says, at page 338: “The rules of Order ' 
are based on .Section 24, Sub-section 3, of the Act 
1873, and their combined effect is that a third par 
when joined as such, becomes a party to the cam 
with all the liabilities of a party, and one of these li 
hilities is the liability to pay costs under Order 53. 
is said that the nse of the word •* rights,” in Sn 
section 3 of Section 24, exempts him from this liahilit 
But I think that the rights there referred to are tl 
rights which the third party might have to defend hii 
self in another action. They cannot save him from tl 
liability to costs in an action to which he is part 
The object of the legislation was to make the partv wl 
had caused the litigation pay the cost of it.” 

Lorn. Justice Cotton: Was not that where the 
was au increase of the costs of the action, caused In 
third party coming in and raising a point ? 

Thk ArroKNKY-GKNKUAi,: I think not, anil the vie 
taken by Mr. Justice Kay in “Pillar vs. Roberts," fo 
lowing on your Lordship’s judgment, was distinct! 
that the Court has power under Order 1G, Rule 51, I 
order the third party so brought into the action to pa 
the plaintiff the costs occasioned by his defence. Tli 
whole of these costs are occasioned by tho defence i 
the Brush Company; the other persons never d. 
fended. Tho moment they were served they served 
third party notice, and tho Anglo-American Bins] 
-ompnnj came in. I again ask your Lordships to for 
,'ive me for putting it before your Lordships in 

indishouM la!1 i1?if..1"Ir,4 roperl-v i( 



of Rochester,’• anti “ Hornby vs, Cantwell.” I,, | 
hitter Lord Justice Cotton says: “Thu rules of Did 
l(i are based upon Section 21, Sub-section 8, „f t| 
Act of 1873, and their combined effect is that a (hi 
puity, »hen joined as such, becomes a party to tl 
cause with ail the liabilities of a party, and one of the 
liabilities is the liability to pay costs under Order .1 
It seems to be a direct decision that the Court h 
under such circumstances power to order a third par 
who comes in and obtains leave to defend, to pay tl 
costs of action when the decision is against him. lie 
the Dofemlant not only got leave to defend, but to p 
in a counter-claim. I think the order giving leave 
defend need not express that he must bo liable to m 
order for costs, because that is implied. Ho has thong 
lit not to open his counter-claim. That I dismiss ui 
costs to be paid by Pinfold." I should like the matt 
to be looked up, but what did happen in the action w 
the same as what happened in this. 

Lord Justice Cotton: Do you mean in ‘-Horn 
vs. Cardwell," or in Mr. Justice Kay's case '! 

The Attorney-Generai, : In “ Filler vs. Robert. 
Sir Horace Davkt : They got leave to put in a .1 

fence and counterclaim. 
The Attorney-General : Nothing turns on the ipn 

tion whether they counterclaimed, becan 
they did not open the counterclaim. In this ra 
there was no counterclaim which could be alleged, h 
cause the action was with respect to lamps which wc 
made by the Auglo-Amorieau Brush Company. I tliii 
it has also been held, but as to that I should like 
make a little further investigation before I assert it, tl 
both discovery and inspection and interrogator! 
can be ordered against the third party. 

Lord Justice Lores: That happened in the otl. 
division. 

The Attorney-General : My recollection is tli 
m this case the Anglo-American Compnuy got iuspe 

t.ompnnr got inspection against the 
:ainly we got inspection against tli 
brush Company. I need not submit 
hat there nrono merits behind this, 
s as to the Anglo-American lirusl 
mlv difference it possibly can make ■ 
■vent I shall linve the great honour < 
iir Horace Davey, instead of being o 
rguments. I beliove that is the sole 
'articular name of the person who In 
ir action ; but we have got the Angl 
'ompuny in fact appearing throngl 
rguing this Appeal, and defending tl 
'■’d! ask your Lordships to consul 
bother you have no power under sr 
' make an order such as I have aski 
i order them to pay costs. 
Mr. Aston : I hope your Lordship; 

iat wo make the application now tlm 
ade to the Court below, if it lie ucccs- 
irties be made co-Defeudants. 
I.oiii) Justice Cotton: I ain rathei 

■'or having asked to make them Def 
ooeeded on this appeal. You did u. 
rds the Cheesbrough patent. 
'I'm: Attorney-Genera!. : We cm 
ink. 

brnti. Justice Cotton: There is i 

bim Horace Davey : No, there is i 

homi Justice Cotton : I have the d 
bin Horace Davey : And I have the 
Mr. Aston : That is very true, mid 
I vour Lordship in a moment. We tl 

was sufficient. 
f-umn Justice Cotton : Which statei 



it iii direct relation with the Plaintiffs." We under 
eod that that was arranged. I do not know that Si 
oraco Davoy really meant it. 
Silt Hoimck Davkv : What is the use of reading U| 
terlociitorv observation when you have the order ? 
Jin. Aston : I am answering your Lordship ami ex 
nining why we did not. 
Lono Justice Cotton : When was that said ? 
Mn. Aston : This was at the close of the judgment. 
Sin Hoimck Davkv : Nothing was done 011 it.° It wui 

>t acted upon. 
Mn. Aston : My friend, Sir Horace, ejaculates tlmt i 
is not acted upon. We thought it was acted upon 
e considered that under those circumstances bv ar 
ngouient there would he no objection to the ilrusl 
nupauy standing m the shoes of Holland—that ii 
hit we thought, but, purlmps, we were wrong, and 
11 Lord Justice Corros the reason why the formal ap 
icatiou was not made on that occasion is that »t 
ire, it appears, undor a misapprehension. I ask, first 
ue your Lorships power to so amoud the proceeding! 
i to put us in the position in which we should hnn 
ien had we made that application'! “ Cropper v 
“itli 's clearly in my favour that your Lordship: 
ive ample power. Your Lordships could tins: 
'VC directed particulars of objections to him 
ion lodged mine pro tunc, and so have amende! 
o proceedings. In “ MacAllistei v. Bishop of Bodies, 
r (5 Conmiou Pleas Division, 207), which the Attor 
y-General is good enough to put into my hands 
nil Justice Lindley says this, “ The object of the no 
;e served under Order Hi, Buie 18, on the Ecclesiasti- 
1 Commissioners was that in the event of the Plain- 
Is succeeding against the Defendants in the action 
o efendants might be in a position to call upon tin 
■clesiastieal Couimissionors to restore to them tin 
idownient paid for tho benefit of the chapel. It is 

lev hnvo taken tho other alternative pointed 
de 20 of Order 10, which provides that “ Ifj 
ot a party to the action, who is served as n 
I in Rule 18, desires to dispute the Pluiuti 
in the action as against the Defendant on wli 

f the notice has been given, ho must enter an 
ico in tho action within eight days from the si 

the notice.” The Ecclesiastical Conimisioi 
lone so. AVhat was their object ? Kvidcntli 
e tho Plaintiff's claim in the action as agai 
her Defendants. Under these circumstances . 
suppose that they had olected to make tin: 
parties litigating, not only with the Defends 
til tho Plaintiff, their object being to defeat I 
ifi-, and thereby, of course, put an end to all .pi 
s to the endowment. They elect to take up tl 
n. They apjiear for that, and no other purpn 
by Buie 21, “If a person, not a party to the : 
rved under these rules, appears pursuant to I 
the purty giving the notice may apply to t 

or n Judge for directions as to the mode of In’! 
’ T'cstion in the action determined; and I 
or Judge, upon the hearing of such applicati. 



formal proceedings, so as to put the proceeding 
position in which they ought to linve been in t 
eimble tin' Court of First Instnnco to give the ju 
which your Lordships on iippen! think ougl 
given, thiil your Lordships will direct those p 
ings to hi' taken and those amendments to In 
“ I nder that rule an order is made on hearing 
for the Plaintiff, the Defendant ami the Ecde> 
Commissioners, that the latter be at liberty to 
the action as therein stated. The result is tl 
the action is so constituted that it is compi 
Ecclesiastical Commissioners to defend this at 
against the Plaintiff, and so protect themselves 
any cross-claim by the Defendants, and, therefore 
pears to me that they have a right to obtain di: 
from the plaintiff, ami Hint the Plaintiff has .1 
right against them.” 

Loan Justice Lixm.kv: That was discussed 
deal in a mining case. 

The Aitokney-Geneiul : I hnve only this n 
had my attention called to it, and if this judgu 
light, I should submit to your Lordships that w 
third party has appeared, both Lord Justice Coti 

ce Lind ley said if the third party i 
pear, he does become a Defendant. 

Loud Justice Cotton: He becomes an “o| 
party," that is the term of the rule. 

Tiik Attoiiney-Genehal : I am only saying 
understand this judgment to be. ” 

Lonn Justice Cotton : X think you will see tl 
question turns 011 the words of the’ rule which tal 

opposite parties,” and they were op]K>site partii 
cause they had put themselves in the position ' 
I'osite parties to the plaintiff. 

The Attoiiney-Geseiul: I quite agree will 
s on that I should, if it were necessary, ask vour 

want to read it if your Lordships have it in vuu: 
—Lord Justice Lopes is good enough tohami thi 

Loan Justice Locks : There is another om- i 
•Gth Chancery Division, which I have handed to 
Justice Cotton, much to the same effect. 

Tiik Attoiiney-Genekal : I think the express 
“pinion goes far enough to support mv view. If 
Lordships have got page 2112, 1 will read the p, 
I mean: “ It was ordored that notwithstaiidin 
onlcr of the 30th June, 1884, the question of imle 
is between the Ecclesiastical Commissioners and tl 
Wants be tried after the trial of this action.”-t 
O say, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners were the 
antics—“That was the question to determine, 
he Ecclesiastical Commissioners were brought 
bird parties, to decide tile question of the claim I 
lemnitv as between themselves and the original Di 
mts, and pursuant to Order Hi, Huiu mi, the Eccl 
leal Commissioners, as such third parties, are to 
iberty to appear at the trial of this action ami t. 
'osc the plaintiffs claim so far as they may be all 
hereby, and for that purpose to put in oral ami 1 
mutiny evidence." So far it is parallel to the , 
iven to the Brush Company here. “ So that they 
' try the question in respect of which they 
11 night in as third parties, namelv, the question . 
enmity ” (that is as between the Defendants ami 
■eclcsiastical Commissioners) “ after the trial u: 
-tion ; but the Order puts them in this position, 
efore that question of indemnity arose at all, 
ere to come in, and at the trial of the action to 
=st with the Plaintiff the right which he clain 
gainst the original Defendants.” This is ex 
arallel to the validity of the patent, 
ifriiigomeut. “ They wore entitled for 
u-pose of litigating the question raised by the P 
ff in his notion to appear nt the trial, and to co 
ut with him, and to attend the proceedings in 



Kmjlhh Dedxiti 

action, where the Plaintiff, as against the Defend,ml 
was seeking to obtain judgment. tt is very tn„. t|, 
the Plaintiff would not as against the Commissi,,Uc 
he able to get any judgment, but they were entitled 

go m and attend tho trial of the action, and, if tit 
could, to defeat the very foundation of his claim 
my opinion they come within the definition of ■ d. feii 
ant ’ which we find tho 100th section of the .Tudicatr 
Act; because it says ■ the defendant shall include eve 
person served with any writ of summons or process, 
served with notice of, or entitled to attend nnv pi 
ceedtng.’ They were put in the position of being t 
titled to attend, as opponents of the Plaintiff at t 
trial of the action, that is to say, to take part in t 
proceedings just as if they were Defendants, but w 
this qualification—that they could not be made direc 
answerable to the Plaintiff in tho action.” That 
course, may he said to be, in one view, against 

And, in my opinion, that carries with it the right 
take any such proceedings previously to the trial 
the actum which a person made a Defendant hv i 
liberty to attend proceedings, might take, iiiclud 
also the right under Rule 1 of Order 31, to intern, ,; 
the 1‘laintifl.’ Then Lord Justice Lindloy suvs, at p; 
-‘Hi, “Everything now turns on what has been d, 
since ; and it appears to me, I confess, that Mr. Just 
bay has faded to give effect to tho order of the 17th 
march, 1385, which says that tho Ecclesiastical CV 
missionors, as such third parties, are to be at liberty 
appear at tho trial of tho action and to oppose the Phi 
till s claim so far as they may lie affected thereby, i 
loi that purpose to put in oral and documentary , 

06 11 U03S o nimo the Plaintiff’s witnes- 
A hat does that mean except this? Tlmt practice 
tney are m the position of Defendants for the purpo 
Of this litigatio , to the trial at all events. Now 
"as upon that footing, because tliev wore Dofcmla 

l' !"1. tlle ltn,e "leaning of the 100th Section of 
Judicdiue Ut, that it was held by this Court that 

very and inspection. licit w 
ip referred to, namely, whore 
'■ parties” in the Ecclosiast 
" bmk I" s°e wlmt is meant 
lo not think it means mot 
the Defendant, the Defend 

applying for inspection, ami 
fondant is applying for in 

who is an opposite part, 
of the rule, if ho is a 
or Defendant within the 

lion 1<*0 of tho Judicature Act 
i possible to find such a pen 
when we look into the jml 

'•li is reported in 34 Clmnct 
bolds Justices treated the E 
lersas defendants as well as o| 
endants, not because they are 
on of the order of the 17th 1 
tied to leuvo to deliver intern 
iterrogatories we have not to 
I to the point, my friend open.; 
order; he was kind enough to 
»' have tho original. I hum 
Iships, that having regard to l 
tmuigtHiittiit Ims 1h»cii cftiTi«*(l 
; been put into direct rein 
ollowing inquiry is to be mad 
■ges the Plaintiffs have sustai 



the order cortiunly us regards payment of i 
which I have asked more than once. 

Loan .Tl'ktii'E Cotton : Do you ask as to aim 
The Attorney-Generai. : l'es, I ask your Li 

to amend if necessary. 
Lord Justice Cotton : What do you sav as 

the application for liberty to amend, Sir 

Sin Horace Davev : Liberty to amend after judg 
mout? Not only after judgment in the Court below 
but after judgment in the Court of Appeal the; 
ask for liberty to amend. I do not know whn 
defence the Anglo-American Brush Company migh: 
have had. My learned friend has hinted ut one rcasoi 
why they did not make the Anglo-American l.rusl 
Company Defendants; but if they deliberately almost 
to sue Holland, who used the lamps, instead of sniu; 
tbo pel-sons, who, it is alleged, made and furnished tin 
lamps, in which tbo questions might be fuirly tried be¬ 
tween them, I venture to submit it would be contrary 
to all precedent to allow them to amend by making tin 
Anglo-American Brush Company Defendants for tin 
purpose of obtaining relief against them, and puttiiq 
them in the posititiou of Defendants when, for uxccllenl 
reasons, I have no doubt, they did not sue the Anglo- 
Amoricuu Brush Company in the first instance. My learn- 
ud friend, the Attorney-General, was good enough to say 
liu might have bad my assistance, I do not quite know— 
I should rather have put it the other way, that I might 
have bail the advantage of being led by my learned 
friend ; but I should not have alluded to that if the 



neeord for Holland and tlm Juliiochkoff O 
>Iv Lord, I do not cnvo to contest tlio order h 
because it will come through tin* solicitors, 
solicitors are exactly the same, and it really is : 
if no importance at all, unless it be used again: 
I matter of principle as a concession. 

Loan Justice Cotton : Wlmt was the order 
udgment under appeal with regard to costs'! 

Sill Horace Dayev : That they be paid by 
fondants. 

The Aitoiixkv-Gf.xeiiai, : Xo, the plaintiffs. 
Loud Justice Corrox: On this part, lint 

Clheeshroiigh V 
The Aitoiinev-CiEXEUAi.: There is a deci 

hvonr of the Plaintiffs with regard to the Clicc- 

Sin Horace Davbt : The order is this : It is i 
o the Taxing Master to tax the costs of the P 
o far as the same relates to the Cheesbrough 
m the higher scale, and it is referred to the 
Luster to tax the costs of the Defendants Holhi 
he .Tnhlochknll and General Electricity C'ompan 
ted, of this action, that is, the Defendants, 
hem. AVe did not get our costs in the Court h 
he Edison patent. 

Tin: Attoiixkv-Gkneral : Thero were no extra 
•Sm Horace Kavky : That maybe. I do not 

hethcr there were any extra costs. There are i 
[lpearing in Chambers on suimuonsus, and so ft 
The Attorney-General : They wore ordered 

osts in the case. 

Sm Horace Davev : AVe did not get them. ‘ 
’ ^le sa,u‘> relate to tho Edison patent, and the 
taster is to sot off the costs of the Plaintiff an 
aidant when taxed and certify the balance, ai 
ilnuce is to he paid by whichever is found Hub 
is ordered that such balance be paid to the p 

lmm the same shall be certified to be due." In 

undo. I he decree properly draws the 
u its very commencement, between the 
ml the Anglo-American Brush Company, tl 
ly learned friend says they appeared, 
ml a right to appear, under the order. The 
)r the purpose of seeing that the def 

result of which their indemnity .lopi 
loperly conducted by the Defendants thoi 
ppcared—my brief I see is endorsed for the 
ml for the third parties, and I appeared foi 
i.v learned friend, and on the appeal my 1 
arsed for the Respondents. I have not got 
f Appeal. 
The Attornev-Gexerae: It was add res: 

did parties. 
Hoiiace Davev : I suppose it was ml 

II. 
Lord Justice Cotton: The Notice of A 
Idrcsscd to the Defendants anil the third ) 
tsii: Hoiiace Davev: I appear for the 1! 
morally. AAThon they succeeded in the C 
i the Cheesbrough patent they took an on 
conceive to be tho proper form. 
Loud Justice Cotton: There may be a dis 

■gards the cost of tile Appeal, as you appoi 
espondeuts and oppose the Appeal, and a 
iccessful, whether you ought not to pay tie 
Sm Hoiiace Davev : I do not think the i 

>sts worth discussing, because we intend 
ists, eveu if my learned friend’s suggestion 
ilveucy is correct. 
The Attorney-General : I did not sag 

nicy. I said I was not satisfied the others 
cut. 
Sin Hoiiace Davev : Thou as to the insu 

ill say, of Holland aud the Jalilochkofi C 



1)0 defeated, and at any rate they will not be defeated 
in that way. As regards the question of cists. I 
not care to diseuss the question, hut I do submit, as 
regards relief, it is the lirst time I ever heard, still less 
by the Attnrney-Genond of England, a suggestion that 
ti relief could he had against the party who was not the 
Defendant in the action. 

The Attoksky-Gknkiul : I have only rate word to 
sav on this matter of costs. 

i.oiiti JrsTicK Cotton: Does Mr. Graham wish to 
add anything ? 

Mb. GBAII.UI: No, my Lord. 
Tin: Aitoiinky-Gbnkbai.: 1 said not . word about 

solvency or insolvency. What I said was this, that wo 
■night he entitled to have relief for our costs, which 
were a very large amount, against the third parties, 
and so I wish to have the order which we were 
entitled to. I find it is not the fact that the 
order for costs has only been made in cases 
in which the third party put in a defence. In 

Hornby vs. Cardwell" the third party was simplv 
a third party allowed to attend tho trial; hut i 
submit to your Lordships wlmtevor it lie, Order ol says 
the Court may order any ono or more to pay the costs 
of any other or give such directions as to costs as the 
justice of the case may require. 

Xow, my Lords, Sir Horace has admitted that imme¬ 
diately after the Defendants appealed the solicitor was 
changed, the solicitor for tho Anglo-American linisli 
Company conducted the whole litigation ; the Anglo- 
American Brush Company are the only person- who 
called the witnesses and who fought the action; they 
appeared at the trial, they appeared on the proceedings 
0,1 ^lL* *‘M»Peal* they ure said to be in tho Court below, 
Oil the very opening of the proceedings, the practical 
Defendants, and I ask your Lordships, not as a matter 

to diiect all the costs, not only the costs of the A| 
to he paid by the third party, how can we make 
c insistent with the judgment which you have gi 
regards the Clicesbrough patent? 

Tin: Aitoiinev-Gknkiiai. : Because persons di< 
ask for what they are entitled to, or tho extra 
what they are entitled to, and the order was evid 
drawn up without any discussion. We hare nothing! 
away our rights. We are before your Lordships 
to obtain the judgment which the Court might 
given. It was really two actions rolled into on 
action ill respect of the infringement of two k 
patent, and there would ho no inconsistency al 
Your Lordships find that the great fight in respe 
the Edison patent was conducted throughout by 
Anglo-American Brush Company. Tour Lord 
know the adjournment that took place for tile cart 
oat of the expensive experiments which were din 
to the subject of Professor .Stokes’ report, all don 
the instance of the Aiiglo-Anioricun Brush Comp 
It might be that it was a comparatively speaking t 
natter, but the Plaiutifis have not in any way divt 
liumselves of their rights by taking the order in res 
'f the Clicesbrough patent in the terms in which 
lid. We have not iu any way altered the positii 
lie Defendants ; we have, as a mutter of fact, g< 
"der against one Defendant for one sot of costs ; 
ay Lords, having regard to the nature of the litiga 
'e ask your Lordships to say that the justice of 
use, if it ho inquired into at all, require that the i 
tumid bo paid by tile real Defendants. Those 
Jcfeudants are the Anglo-Ainericau Brush Comp 
ail I ask your Lordships to make an order under J 
t. I am not entitled to say anything on the o 
mint, because your Lordships stopped Sir Ho 
hivey upon it. 

Loud Justice Cotton : A point has been raised ! 



ISIS, out also ill tno way ol granting relief 
min—granting an injunction and consequent! 
s regards that, I think it would be wrong, bee 
iird parties are not Defendants. If a Plaint 
rect claim against a third party, as soon as 
lown the proper course is to amend the State 
Ini in and make him a Defendant, and then tin 
Lsall that jurisdiction as nguinst the Defends! 
gains by serving that party with a writ, an 
g him in as a party to the nation. Why I 
it done here I cannot understand except that 
e Plaintiffs did not like to bring in nnothei 
I'dnst whom they would be liable to costs, us 
‘fore Mr. Justice Kay as regards this portio 
ilison patent. 
One docs not wish that there should bo unn 
igation. I do not see that for that roason 01 
sume a power which in my opinion we have 
is very true that when this third party cami 

isired to defend the action, and the direcl 
von, he might have hud that liberty given on 
irtnking to submit to any judgment which tli 
ight think fit to give as against him, support 
terest of the Defendant, and really being the 
in ought to have been made Defendant. 1 
is not done. The order which was made was 
order in these terms, that he should be at lil 

pear at the trial of the action, and take si: 
erein as the Judge shall direct, and the said 
nerieau Brush Electric Light Corporation, I 
all be bound by the decision of the Court 
lion in any question as to the above indemnity 
iv arise between that Company und the Defe 
the Plaintiffs wore not satisfied with that the 

W bother lie will be unwise enough to dispute tlie 1 
Plaintiff's rights as regards this patent when another 
action is brought against him I cannot suppose. But 
then the Attorney-General says, Give me leave to 
amend, und Mr. Aston says that we ought to make 
such order as the Court nnulit to Imvn wide l,„w „,„i 
to make such amendments as may be necessary for 
that purpose. But what was the course taken 
by the Plaintiffs on the trial in the 
Court below. In the Court below they never asked for 
this relief as against this third party. It is very true 1507 
there was an expression by Sir Horuue Davey, which 
was relied upon, that the third party sought to be put 
in direct relation to the Plaintiff. I do not quite un¬ 
derstand myself what that meant. It is not as clear as . 
Sir Horace Duvoy’s expressions usually are, but these 
parties did not act on that und treat it as a statement 
that the third party should be made a Defendant. It 
may have been immaterial then, because the costs given 
to the Defendant were the costs of the Defendant us re¬ 
gards that part of the action in which the Plaintiff 1508 
failed, and casts were given as against the Defendant 
as regards that part of the action on which the Plain- 



■UHiin li l 1509 M they were served with Notice of Appeal, there wil 
be no difficulty in making an order against them foi 
payment of the costs of the Appeal, and, in mv opin¬ 
ion, the Court has jurisdiction, having regard to Tittle 
54, to make them pay the costs. Therefore, as regard* 
this part of the action, I think it would he wrong tc 
alter the judgment. .As regards the other part of the 
action we mat", when no alter the judgment of Mr. Jus¬ 
tice Kay, make an order against the third party as well 
ns against the Defendants for payment of the costs ol 
tho action. 

Lonn Justice Lindlfa : In substance the tliiial par¬ 
ties here are the people who fought the Plaintiffs, and 
if I had tried the case and come to tho same conclusion 
I have done on the merits, nud had been asked to 
amend by making tho third parties Defendants. I 
should have done it without the slightest hesitation, 
and I am not at all sure, if I were sitting alone on the 
Appeal, I should not do it now. I think there is power 
to do it, but I will not differ from my lonrncd brother 
on that point. There is a little doubt as to whether it 
ought to bo done, and so let in the very wide terms ol 
Order 28, Rule 1. When yon see, at least apparently, 
that no conceivable injustice can be done—thore are no 
merits in it, it is a mere matter of form—I should get 
over it. However, as I say, thore 1ms been no amend¬ 
ment. As to costs there is no difficulty at all. Rule 
54 of Order lli clearly gives power to make wlmt order 
we think right as to costs. Now, what order is right ? 
Those who really fought the Plaintiffs and failed should 
pay tho eosts. The order will be that the third party 
do pay the eosts here and below. 

Tin: Attorney-General : I have to ask your Lord¬ 
ships for the costs of the shortlmud notes. Your Lord¬ 
ships will remember they were used in this Court, and 
I think I may say the case could not have been con¬ 
ducted without them. 

Lord Jostice Cotton : Of the evidence ? I am 
ifrnid we cannot do that. 

Loud Justice Lindley : We lmd the Judge’s notes. 
The Attorney-General : I am told I need not ask 

as in the Cheesbrough part of the action. 
Lord Justice Cotton: I was only referring to 

Court of Appeal. 
The Attorney-General: I did not make my n 

ing clear to your Lordships. Tho Court of Appeal 
certainly allowed it, or have not differed from it b 
knowledge in two or three cases, but 1 was pointiu 
to your Lordships that Mr. Justice Kay allowed i 
respect of the Cheesbrough part of the action, « 
certainly was nothing like as complicated as this, 
lie gave it to them on the Edison part of the 

Loud Justice Cotton: Yes, in the Court below 
tainly we ought to. 

The Attorney-General : As Mr. Justice Kay 
the Defendants their eosts on the higher scale on 
part of tho action in which they succeeded, I thiuk 
Lords, I am entitled to them. 

Loiid Justice Cotton: I was only referring to 
costs of Appeul. 

The Attorney-General : I do not thiuk that all 
it. I think it only affects the cost of the trial, 
did I think vour LordshiD would agree that it wi 



il7 THE Attorney-General : Your Lordship „mde 
order iu a patent action which I was in two or tin 
years ago. 

Lonn Justice Cotton: In the Court of Appeal * 
The Attorney-General: Yes, mv Lord; I cam 

remember the name at the moment, but I can find it. 
Mn. Astox : It is a case where the Attornev-Ge. 

succeeded against mo. 
Tiie Attouxey-Geneiiai. : I apprehend your r„„ 

ships would think that if Mr. Justice Ivuv thought it 
18 proper case for costs against us on the higher scale, 

Loan Justice Cotton : Oh, yes ; iu the Court beh 
on the trial of the action. 

Sin Horace Davey: Ido not think it makes », 
difference iu the Court of Appeal. 

The Attouxey-Geneiiai. : May I rend mv eudm.- 
rneut? I understand this to be the order, “The jml 
meat of Mr. Justice Kay reversed, and the Appe 
allowed.” ‘ ' 

li) Sir Horace Davey : Reversed so far as regards tl 
Edison patent. 

The Attoiixey-Gexeiiai. : And the Appeal allow 
With costs, with certificates that the Plaintiffs hav 
proved their breaches. 

Sin Horace Davey : I supt>oso you dosire jmlgmei: 
m the same terms as in the Chcesbrough patent for ii 
ipunes ? 

The Attoiixey-Gexeiiai, : Yes, certainly. Then tli 
only other thing I have to ask for is a certificate tin 
‘'‘e. Pontiffs have proved their breaches, and that tli 
' nudity of the patent came iu question. 

Sm Hokack Davey : I lmve put “ usual certificate 
to be given.” 

The Attorney-General: Order against the thin 
parties for payment of the oosts of the action so far a 

Kntjlixh /kcirii 

Lord Justice Lixdley : In the Court below ‘ 
The Attorxey-Gexeuai. : In the Court below. 
Loud Justice Lixdley : We have once certified about 

the validity of the patent. 
The A no n x e y- G e x ei i a I. : Oh, yes; more than once ; 

where your Lordships reverse it you give the same cer¬ 
tificate. 

Loud Justice Lixdley : In this particular patent von 
mve got the certificates already ; you do not want 
mother. 

The A’rroisxey-Gexerai. : I do not know that we do, 
mt there is no reason why we should not have it. 

Lord Justice Lixdley : I do not know. If you have 
t von do not want another. 

Lord Justice Corrox: If you do not want it for any 
useful purpose it will throw a doubt on the sufficiency 
'(the prior certificate. 

The Attoiixey-Gexeiiai, : I do not think it is ueces- 
ary. 
Lord Justice Coitox: There will lie a little attent¬ 

ion required in the judgment. The substance is, re- 
orse that portion which dismissed your action as re- 
;ards the Edison patent, and then there will be n little 
nrintiou, because a similar affidavit will be required as 
o the lamps madu according to this patent. Then the 
•junction will refer to both, mid there will be damages 
i regard both to this patent itud the Cheesbrougli. 
Mr. Aston : Wo do get the certificate that we have 

roved our breaches. 
Lord Justice Cotton: Yes; that must be iu each 
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Opinion of the Conrt. 

iaih.ky, Circuit -Justice: 

Iliis is n bill for tbo alleged infringement of a p 
id December 8, 1887 ; and the patent alleged 
riuged is dated May 12, 1885, and is for Imp 
uts in Electric Lamps. It was granted upoi 
plication of William E. Sawyer and A] bon Mi 
!W l’ork, to their assignee, the Electro-Dyi 
jht Co., and by mesne assignments was transf 
the complainant, whose title commenced in Oct 
52, before the patent was issued. The applic 
the patent was filed January 9, 1880, and the 

s delayed by various proceedings in the l1 
ice, including an interference with an applienti 
□mas A. Edison, which had lieen filed a month 
', to wit: December 11,1879. Various defenses 
up III the answer, such as anticipation by priui 
tions, vagueness of description, want of novelty 
ity, undue change of specification after filing, 
titious claim of an invention made by Edison 
s conceded that the defense of the suit is condti 
Edison Electric Light Company, a corporate) 
v York, which sells the lamps complained of as 

lie Edison Electric Light Com] 
nation of interference between Ei 

In the specification of the paten 
ivyer and Man's patent, the invent 
iting to that clnss of electric lamp 
idescent conductor enclosed in a t 
lly scaled vessel or clmmbor, from 
ludod, and constituting an inipre 
mratns shown in a previous pntoi 
ic parties (Sawyer and Man) .1 
nliered 205,144. 
t is further stated in the specific 
tion relates more especially to tlu 
tor, its substance, its form and its 
other elements composing the la 
irovement consists, first, of the 
p-chnmber, composed wholly of 'e 
he said former patent, of an incai 
arbou made from a vegetable li 
IradiHtmction to a similar conduct 
or gas carbon, and also in the fi: 

tor, combined in lighting circui 
sted chamber of the lain]), 
he construction of the lamp is tli 
ice being made to the drawings 
lamp, as described and shown ii 

ass cylinder with rounded top, cei 
to a glass disk, or plate, ground t 



««wcribod, “ami making |] 
" Jlct lllatturof improvement," was iinnoccss-u- 

JT v™"1'1 l,u ma<le % any out! skilled in the art I 1 «*“ “"’'“ry well-known methods i„ police.. 
r m specaficatm,, then states the purposed prne.ie, 

udiantages of the arched form of the conductor In-it 

tlrrb°n exP!,ml “'“I contract,*mi. 
will'o? .ess 8 m< °'' ■ ,utl1 Mie ^vantage of making tl, 
^ n of he lamp wholly of glass, by its prevent!,,:,^ 
(liition, leaba«u- *»! a"<l states particularly the ndvm, 

:^rr^/rai" th° mau»faot'»-° ti,e uui»., 
f u n 'egetable fibrous or textile material instead of min 
c «1 or gas earbon. "Among them," it says, “may l„ 
men toned the eonyenieneo afforded for cutting ‘am! 
innk ;g the conductor in the desired form and the 
P i and equality of the carbon obtained, its suscepti- 
J o te'npenng, both as to hardness and resistance. 
■Id Its toughness and durability." “ AVe haye t.sed," 

iealed tt',’ "SUC1‘ !>U1'neni in close<1 or lmniieticnlly 
' is 1 i ?Pn.rout cIla™l>ers, in a vacuum, in nitrogen 

CtUs in , 3' S6" BaS: b,lt we lla™ obtnincl the best 
•i a'flcnuin, or an attenuated atmosphere of 

ooen gas the great desideratum being to exchnle 
•. f> >. ra- other gases capable of combining with car- 

f"i'nied of carbonized paper, substantially as d.s, 
“ ••• An incandescing electric lamp consisting 

following elements in combination : first, an ilhi 
ing chamber made wholly of glass hermetically .• 
and out of which all carbon-consuming gas has 
exhausted or driven: second, an elcctric-cireui 
dnetor passing through the glass wall of said da 
and hermetically sealed therein, as described : th 
illuminating conductor in said circuit, and formin 
thereof, within said chamber, consisting of carbon 
from fibrous or textile material, having the form 
well or loop, substantially as described, for the pi 
qiecified.” 

The great question in this suit is, whether tlm [ 
med on is valid, so far as it involves a general elai 
he use, in olectrie lamps, of incandescing carbon 
luctors, made of fibrous or textile substances. Il 
he complninnuts must prevail. If it is not, tli 

The claims of the patent (excluding the third 
ditch tlie defendants do not use, and which is tic 
olved in the ease) may he summarized as foil 
• ) A conductor of carbon made of fibrous or ti 
luterial, and of an arched form ; (2) A conductc 
irbon mode of fibrous material in a henneti 
mled chamber, without regard to form : (3) The 



chamber hermetically sealed, and deprived of carlxu 
consuming gas. The claim of the combination |,n 
named may he dismissed from consideration as a m-L 
rate claim, because a glass chamber, herineticall 
sealed, for holding the light, has always been used m 
must necessarily be uso.l in all incandescin'' carl.c 
electric lamps. It was nsed by King in 1843 I, 
Greener ami Stuite in 184(1, by Roberts in 1,8r' I, 
Konn in 1872, by Kosloff in 1875, and by other 

1542 Unless the patent is valid for the conductor of curb -i 
made of fibrous or textile material in an arched foru 
it cannot be made valid by combining such conduct' 
with a glass chamber hormetieallv scaled. 

AVe are equally of opinion that the giving of 
a relied form to the conductor was not new and nail 
not give to the claim any validity which it would n< 
have as a broad claim of the conductor itself, made , 
carbon produced from u fibrous material. The arebt 
or bent shape in incandescent conductors was aimiie 

1548 mlS48byStaite torn, iridium conductor, in 18.4 1 
Gardiner and Blossom to a platinum conductor, ami i 
IS (2 by Konn to a carbon conductor. In the he 
case the conductor was enclosed (as it had to hei in 
glass lamp or case filled with nitrogen or other g. 
incapable of supporting combustion. The carbon H 
true, is presented in a V-shaped form, but in a simih 
patent, applied for a few weeks afterwards, claiming Hi 
same apparatus for the production of beat, the patent' 
very properly says, “ It is evident that stems of oil" 

lo44 shapes may be used.” 

If the U or V-slmped form lmd not been given I 
carbons made of fibrous material, for incandesce 
light before Sawyer and Man adopted that form, it w, 
merely ail application by them of au old device t., 
new an analogous use. .But the carbons used L 
Konn included charcoal as well as other carbons. 11 
ueu ions graphite as preferable ; but be claims the in 

of carbon generally. . 

As before stated, therefore, the patent must be coi 
steed ns inuking the broad claim to the use, in eloctr 

textile substances. Is the patent valid for such a broad 
claim ? The defendants contend that it is not : first, 
because no such invention was set forth in the original' 
application, but was introduced for the first time more 
than four years after it was tiled, and after the same 
material had been used by Edison, and claimed by him 
in an application for n patent ; secondly, because 
Edison and not Sawyer and Man, was really the original 
and first inventor of an incandescent roudurf or made of 
fibrous or textile material for au electric lamp ; thirdlv, 1 
because if Edison was not the first inventor, the thing 
claimed as an invention was old, and neither of the 
parties was entitled to a patent for it. 

The whole vegetable kingdom is composed of fibrous 
material and all carbon or charcoal niade therefrom 
comes within the scope of the complainants claim. 
•Silk is fibrous or textile, and carbon made from silk 
thread is, therefore, within the claim. Mineral coals, 
and the carbon produced in gas retorts are not included, 
fail it possibly lie said when Wo look at the history of 1 
the art of electric lighting, that carbon made from 
fibrous or textile material was never used for that pur¬ 
pose until Sawyer and Man used it in 1878 ? We think 
not. We do not propose to describe in detail the 
various English patents of prior date, which have been 
adduced in evidence. The word charcoal as well as 
carbon is constantly used to define the material 
from which the conductors wore made ; and that word, 
in the English language, prima facie refers to carbon 
or coal made of wood. We cannot yield our assent to the 1; 
ingenious theory of the complainant's counsel and some 
of their witnesses, that the word has come to have an 
artificial or technical meaning in this particular art, 
signifying gas or mineral carbon. We think that car¬ 
bon made from wood or other vegetable material is gen¬ 
erally intended. In King’s patent of 1845, lie says, 
“ the nature of the invention consists in the applica¬ 
tion of continuous metallic und enrbon conductors, in¬ 
tensely hented by the passage of a current of electricity 
to the purnose of illumination " * 9 * “ when carbon 



... , 1.caruon thus 
purified we next living into n state of great drvne 
“ion convert it into solid prisms or into ‘evl 
both solid and hollow, Ac." The charcoal he 
ferred to is elearlv wood charcoal. Roberts 
patent of 1852, says: “Another part of niy inv 
consists of a mode of obtaining electric light l.v m 
i current of electricity through a thin piece of'grn 
•oke or charcoal, or other infusible body, being , 
luctor of electricity, whilst it is enclosc'd in a vn 
>r space not containing any oxygon or other u 
i nch can cause the combustion or destruction 
,en brought into an incandescent state by the «, 

if Uie current of electricity.” This certainly refe 

lmV0 n,reatb' “'bided to K 
tent of 18,2, m which ho claims carbon stems g 
3 ’ nr‘™1{f<1 “s specified in the patent, for giviic- i, 

escent light. We may add that in the earliesU 
aents of Sir Humphrey Davy and others, on the e 
t the electric current in producing light in various 

ns 0,16 of th° most fre(l,Ient “rl 
. I . Purpose. Long prior to 1878, it was a 

' HiBnl"0, •" sclencoant' the arts, that the transmii 
_ he electric current through a pencil of charcoal i, 

fibrous and textile substances as a conductor f 
candescing electric lamp. Nothing on whicl 
any such claim is discloscil in the original ap] 
'Ve have carefully compared it with the nine 
plication on which the patent was issued, and 
satisfied that after Edison’s inventions on tlii: 
had been published to the world, there was i 
change of base on the part of Sawyer and Jinn, 
the application was amended to give it an euti 
furont direction and purpose from what it h 
original form. It is true that the last claiii 
original was for “ an illuminating arc made of 
ized fibrous or textile material.” But this cl 
special reference to the arched form of the cc 
rather than to the material of which it was co 
And this claim is the only expression iu the 
tion which even suggests any exclusive ligl 
vegetable carbons, or any invention or disc, 
relation thereto. No advantage in the use 
carbon is anywhere alleged. The whole scope a 
l'ose of the application related to the arched 
the conductor. A subsidiary purpose was t 



1885, they say : “ our improvement relate 
ccially to the incandescing conductor, fa 
form, and its combination with the other e 
noising the lamp." The purpose of this 
nt is obvious, and needs no comment. After < 
the drawings, the original application goe 
: “ Our improved burner or incandescent a 

Is of an arch-slmped or semi-cylindrical ] 
bon A, mounted in its clamps or supports 
ml well known ways. We have tried car 
>er covered with ]>owdered plumbago, wood 
charcoal, and ordinary gas carbon. We li 
d such arcs or burners of various shapes, 
ccs with their lower ends secured to their re: 
■ports. and with their upper ends united so as 
inverted V-shaped burner. We have also us 
varying contours, that is, with rectangula 
tend of curvilinear ones, but prefer the 
iped, as the shadow cast bv such a 
less than that produced by other forms of I 

? have used such burners in close transparen 
rs, in a vacuum, in nitrogen gas anil in hydro 
t have attained the liest results in a vacuum c 
'd atmosphere of nitrogen, the great desk 
ng to exclude oxygen from the combustion e 
is well understood. The operation of our in 
mmtus will readily be understood from tl 
ng description.” Then come the claims as f 
'irst. Incandescing arcs for electric lights, n 
lam, substantially as hereinbefore set forth. I 
■amlesciug arcs of carbon in combination w 
•nit of an electric light. Third. The coml 
1st ant i oil as hereinbefore set forth, of the ci 
electric light, an incandescing arc of car 
*r included in the circuit, and a close trail 
mlier in which the arc is enclosed. Fourth. 

the formal introduction. The arc is everything, 
changes are rung on the urc. The fact is,’ that San 
and Man were unconscious that the arc was not n 
and supposed that they could get a patent for it ; 
as their eyes were opened, they changed about 
amended their application, and made the material 
the conductor the great object—carbon made fi 
fibrous or textile material. Compare the original v 
the amended application, as first stated 
this opinion, and this purpose most obvim 
appears. The carbons mentioned in the original 
plication are morely mentioned by the way. to sli 
that the arched form would apply to all kinds of r 
boil. “ Wo have tried carbonized paper, covered w 
powdered plumbago, wood carbon, and ordinary ; 
carbon." This is changed in the amended applicati 
to the words: “ in the practice of our invention 
have made use of carbonized paper, and also wo 
arbon.” The object of this change is manifest, 
'thcr 1 nu ts of the amended specification, the imports! 
d vegetable carbon as distinguished from gas carboi 
hvelt upon. Thus, they say in a former paragrap 
' Our improvement consists, fiist, of the eombinati 
n a lamp chamber, composed wholly of glass, and i 
cribed in Patent No. 205,144, of an incandescing cu 
lector of carbon, made from a vegetable fibrous u 
erial, in contradistinction to a similar conductor inn 
rom mineral or gas carbon, and also in the form 
uch conductors, so made from such vegetable carbi 
ud combined in the lighting circuit within the e 
inusted chamber of the lamp.” 

The fact that the whole object of the application w 
hanged is evinced b3' the correspondence of the po 
ies. In a letter from Win. D. Baldwin, one of tl 
ttorneys of the applicants for the patent, to li 
bents The Electro-Dynamic Light Co. (who tin 
wned the interest in the invention), dated Ja 



n P«‘ent in DecemberTs?')"1 1 "" "PPlic,,ti°u fe 
tlle “l’PKcatio.. in qnostio.fm’.Sn's" /“T'' |,rior fc 
interference was doelm... i 1 ’ i 1 September, 1880, ni 
flic controvcrsv raised' „! "o™ t1.10 t"'° “PPl'cntions 
.n-ineipully to carbon made fm a ,ntorfure,lco rolute. 
T*’ i» l'i« application n ^ Whieh E‘U*°‘ 

leeidcd until tbo beginnL i 187 '™s u°f 
i'ns e*nuiined as a witness ^in ti •*' ■ ^ Bro“‘lnnx 
8 follows: “ After tin i *"? S,Ut’ aml testitied 
■issiouer „f Patents nr (,( M'S,°n of tlle Com- 
rioi% of invention to Lwv„ nte,;f“ruut:e> a'vnrding 
10 l,r°secution of the apnliJti' n“l1 ^'lD’ 1 resiImci1 
Bid to the claims that bad 1,™* ’ ,US.lstin« »P°» our 
niner, among which was r °,1C(‘ rejoeted bythoEx- 
>•1)011 ilhimiunnt. Mr atT/^ U‘e U'8haPe'1 or loop 
« first time by the ^ lbt0B ^ «,en called for 
«“>. i» which is show ' ■ Brit!81' !»*“* 
ununant, and which as T H,!! ar“IletI-»baped carbon 
s cla!a> for the U-shaned Shf,a!'tlcil,ated broadly 
uant, and then in the disc ' ar°b-shaped carbon illu- 
aminer, my attention I ' n’1/ t,le case with the 

called to the patentability 

March, 1885. 
We arc of opinion that the cli 

iliention iu this regard were no 
he claim in question cannot be s 

There are other aspects of th 
night refer which operate stron 
if the complainants. We are no 
lawyer and Man ever made and 
iperation any such invention as ii 
n the patent iu suit. Their prim 
nude in 1878, and perhaps the be 
vidence as to what they accou 
tructiou of electric lamps is so i 
icious that wo can with difficulty 
onclusious sought to be drawn 
atisfied that tliev over nroduced 



18 ,6,1 to tl,u w>r!.l, One cannot read the paten 
before applied for by Sawyer and Man, with all tin 
detail of apparatus and process for constructing ai 
managing the straight stem conductors, without di 
traction of carbons—apparatus and processes many 
which would be needless in the lamp uow claimed, 
without indulging some degree of astonishment at tl 
pains and ingenuity gratuitously expended or waste 
if it was true that, all the time, thev had in their no 
session a secret iuventioi hie] ild take the pirn 
of those complicated contrivances. The oxplanatioi 
made by the complainants for the delav in applyiu 
for the patent in suit fail to satisfy ourminds that Sav 
jer and Man, or their assignees for them, have m 
sought to obtain a patent to which tliev were not logil 
■mutely entitled. ' . h 

But suppose it to be true, as the supposed inventor 
and some of the other witnesses testify, that they did i. 
1878, construct some lamps with burners of carbon mad 
of fibrous material and of an arched shape, which con 
tinned to give light for days, or weeks, or months ; stil 
"eie they a successful invention ? Would nnv one mir 
Chase or touch them now? Did thev not lack 
essential ingredient whi-l.w ,.c4m t tL V 

'U,di"8e?,Did t,,e.VS°™y further in prin 
ciple, if they did m degree, than other lamps which bar 
been constructed before? It seems to us that thev win 

wrong princip,^^ prillciple of 8njall re. 

. , au I110andescing conductor, nnd a strong 
un(1U”“ the great discovery h 

iuctor wifi mt °f11ad.°l’tm8 hleb resistance in the con- 
r * “ Sma11 llIu,Ililiating surface, and a corre- 

the 8t.,0Deth °{ “*« current. This 
conductors raid '1EdlSOUlnLlsfilamentalthread-like 
r t : b-v perfection of 

“urn in the globe of lamp. He abandoned the 

the slender tiluments of carbon, attenuated to tl 
degree of fineness, may be maintained in a s 
incandescence without deterioration, for an im 
time, and with n small expenditure of electric 
This was really the grand discovery in the art of 
lighting, without which it could not have bet 
practical art for the purpose of general use in 
and cities. 

It is unimportant to trace the various sti 
which this great discovery was arrived at. It ; 
indicated and shown iu Edison's patent upplici 
April, 1871), and issued May 4, 1880, Number 22 
and is more fully described iu that .which he ; 
for Novemlier 4, 1870, and issued January '27, 
Number 223,808. Au extract from the latter wil 
to explain the principles of this invention, 
there says: 

“ Heretofore light by incandescence has la 
tabled from rods of carbon of one to four ohms 
mice, placed in closed vessels, in which the i 
plieric air lias been replaced by gases that do no 
bine chemically with the carbon. The vessel h 
the burner lias been composed of glass, oenieutei 
metallic base. The connection between the le 
wires and the carbon has been obtained by chi 
the carbon to the metal. The leading-wires 1m 
ways been large, so that their resistance shall be 
times less tliau the burner, and, in general, tl 
tempts of previous persons have been to reduce t 
sistance of the carbon rod. The disadvantag 
following this practice are, that a lamp having In 
to four ohms resistance cannot be worked in greni 
bers in multiple arc without the employment of 
conductors of enormous dimensions ; that, oiv 
the low resistance of the lamp, the leading-wires 



cotton } lmv0 ,lisc°vereil that even „ 

«w r;r.„g '.ltss “1',“?sr' 
» rtcrr^rr™; «= 

much ns " 000 1. .chamhw 1)0 ■» coiled, » 

without priTtin!!; ::^r° ?y b° °btniu°a 
three-sixteenths of >.n , t s‘f"rface Stator than 

material ho nibbefT withii'nlasf1 “ 8UC,‘ fibr°"* 
black and tar.i r l °?m,,0Se(1 of '““I- 
low aceordintr t! *i ‘ 100 "mi' bu high or 

» = that carbon fi.ameZna‘ ° be 'Zatt 
bon of tar and lamp-black the , Ina ,°. bJ'* combine 
ignited in a closed Mia fn, ' T"8 previo,,sl. 

1584 ward moistened and kneaded until! "* afto' 
sistency of thick puttv q . 4 ns3Umus ‘be con 
may bo rolled out in n ,S " pieces of tllis materia 

oncJ-tho«hs o an in rm 1™* “ S“a11 “s *«» 

i:svntl thb° s :r.eo„° 
bobb>’rc:t;^b^cf and wound on a 
closed chamber bv subi’e '1°' ..10 tar carbonized in a 

au these forms ar« fmmin i 
to the leading wires with sn.fi ""'1 “DUOt be clamPed 

with sufficient force to insure eood 

mn-bulb. When fibrous material is used tl 
lump-blnck and tar are used to secure it to tli 
before carbonizing. 

“ By using the carbon wire of such high res 
am enabled to use tine platinum wires forleadi 
as they will hnvo a small resistance compare 
burner, and hence will not heat and crack t 
vacuum bull). Platina can only be used, as it 
sion is nearly the same as that of glass. 

“ I have carbonized and used cotton ai 
thread, wood splints, papers coiled in vario 
also lamp-black, plumbago and carbon in vari< 
mixed with tnr and knoaded so that the same 
rolled out into wires of various lengths and d 
Each wire, however, is to be uniform in size 
out.” 

The first claim of this patent is for an elect 
for giving light by incandescence, consisting c 
meut of carbon of high resistance, made as d 
and secured to metallic wires as set forth. Tl 
claim is the combination of such filaments witl 
ceiver made entirely of glass. 

Of course the form of the filament in the re 
globe may bo varied at pleasure; it may 1 
shape of a eoil, or of a horseshoe, or it may l 
on a bobbin. All these forms are old. The ] 
and great thing described is the attenuated 
and its enclosure in a perfect vacuum. There 
a preference of materials from which the fi 
made. Practice will evolve all these colla 
vantages. . 

We think we are not mistaken m saying tha 



38 tirmUty's Decision. 

1589 li8!lt.ing"'°ul<1 -ver have bee.. 
a act. t\ e have supposed it to be the discovery of F,li 
son because he bus a patent for it. Tin's Zv ,,S 

lecase , it limy be the discovery of some other person 
But whoever discovered it, it is midoubtedlv till !• t 

szsxr.iZ'rsn 

by the"” C, ?Ctn° ,lamp tljat could be successfully used 
ZcZt Z haVe “ value?* Did Zl 

. l,r*uei,ile upo^c^^ ^ ** 

The bill must beVmZet’'^' 



EUROPEAN FIlIamENT LITIGATION. 
Extracts from Decisions of the Courts of England and Germany sustaining Mr. Edison's Patents for 

ttie Filament of Carbon of High Resistance. 

ENGLISH. 
Patent No. 4576. dated November 10, 1879; Final Specification filed 

May 10, 1880. 

CLAIMS: { 
ent of carbon of high resistance; made as described and secured to 

■ ThL° i“ed°: LtTp ^ ^ch receiver the 

GERMAN. 
Patent No. 12,174, applied for November 26, 1879, and in force 

from the following day. 

m Electric Dunp which gives light by incandest 
of carbon of high resistance, which is 

e. and, in the main, consists of a filamen 
tde as described, and secured to metalli. 

1 

1 A settruT1"11 fflament °r Strip "rr,mged “ 8UCl1 “ maDner ** 0nly > portion of the surface of such carbon conductor shall radiate light, ns 

y 4 “ed °f SeCUri”S the'Platina COntaCt ^ to the oarbon filament, and carbonizing of the whole in a closed chamber sub- 

2. A lament or strip of carbon fibres wound into spiral shape in such a way that only a part of 
the surface of the carbon radiates light ^ ^ 

3. The method herein described of securing the plntina contact wires to the carbon filament, and 
carbonizing the whole in a closed chamber, as set forth. 

111). JUSTICE BUTT. LORDS JUSTICES FRY AND BOWEN, 1 LORDS JUSTICES COTTON, LINDLEY AND BOWEN 

srofurVuSsSa'aoc°m°'«*"**«***>■ Nm*. 
^ •MAvmrn.isso. jrJt.s18MSSr. % imUSF* ^ ^ . 

. GERMAN IMPERIAL PATENT OFFICE ROYAL GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE OF BERLIN. 

__ paMi°e° toly or paSftonua “ UMaR' “ ‘‘“laro sw^Cmpaan lodmmSS”' Bros- the 
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